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\ Businessman tells:l^encfi\i$'£Z009000.gift to 4 the underdog, the Liberal Party • 
':C 

Fran co-British. summit 
n Paris yesterday , Mr 
;aghan, the Prime Minis- 
ted that Britain did not 

Ne left out as a fouirider 
the European Monetary 

‘ MS)..but is to be freehbt 

to join the. system of links between 
exchange;.Tates' from the outset. 
Meanwhile, a Green Paper hinted 
strongly that Britain, would not join 
the proposed new scheme for fisted 
exchange, rates in Euroupe. ' Italy 
has. said tiiat it will join the EMS 

concession on 

case cheques’ 
Froth Trevor Fishlock . 
and’ AJichsei Hors cell . . 
Minche&d • 

Two. jcheques, each fur 
£10.000, ^ard.iacD die Channel 
Islands account of a friend of 
Jeremy Thorpe by ■ Mr Jack 
Hayward, the businessman and 
Liberal Party benefactor. be¬ 
came the subject of a police in¬ 
vestigation, the Thorpe con- 
-spurscy case- hearing « Mine- 
head Magistrates’ ' Court, 
SontetsM. ‘ tol4 yesterday.'. 
- Mr '.Hayward was giving 
evidence when the coart. pro- 

■ ceedings were- abruptly ended 
‘ for the day bv a Itntnb. hoax. A 
' telephone caller sard there iyas 
-i bocabjn the. building and ihc 
conrt ivas evacuated. 
. OiHj.Tde.Mr Thome shook -Mr, 
Hayward- .By - the" hand ' before 
driving off wjvh Mrs -Thorpes.: 

ray 
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who had sat in the court every 
Osv.'fbh week. - 

-The 'court, was- told thet Mr 
Thorpe, leader .of the Liberals 
at the time, wrote to Mr Hay¬ 
ward jn 1974 asking fnr money 
-to. meet: general election e.\- 
penseS: ..Mr.. Hayward, who ls 

based »n the Bahama*, respon¬ 
ded, He said be had already 
beenr * gsoerou, backer nf tbc. 
pariiw-..giving £150.000 in llJ7o 
.and more- than £50,000 later. 
'He was not a Libera!, h-j said, 
but it .was his feeling that one 
should support The uirdurdn-t 
and jtha. Liberal Party wxs the 
underdog.. ; 

In'a letter-he .was alleged :» 
have written Mr Thorpe jskt-u 
Mr--Hayward l'or iwo cheques, 
one for £40X00 which, would go. 
wraigbMo party fund*, another 
fur £10J)00:io he sent to Jersey 

rn Mr Nadir Dins haw, an Indian 
bus.:ne».vnwfl who is godfather 
to Air Thorpe’s son Rupert. 

Mr Thorpe explained in the 
Idler tiu: mem had to he 
nude in ilia; way because c.ui- 
didaie>' election expenses were 
limited by law and if he ex¬ 
ceeded the limit he could have 
been unsealed. 

He had fuu..;li; j national ami 
a local campaign from his Ninth 
Devon causiiiuency and there 
was an *' overlap" in expendi¬ 
ture which he “ preferred mu 
to hive io argue about **. 

Mr. Dlnshaw. he said, had 
agreed ;j seitie bills which fell 
mtu that '‘ambiguous catc- 
W vSubsequently, another 
£10.000 cheque was sent fry Air 
Hayward at Mr Thorpe's alleged 
request by letter ro rhe Caaitnel 
Island., in the same- fashion. 

Mr Hayward said that when 
the police asked, him about 
those cheques he telephoned m 
Mr Thorpe from tbc Bahamas 
end asked what was going an. 
Mr Tharpc replied : “ Dinshaw 
ha* presumably panicked. . . 
Mr Hayward said : “ 1 was 
puzzled." 

. Mr Hayward old the court 
he had' held a high opinion of 
Mr Thorpe since meeting him 
in 1969 . during the effort to 
huy Lundy ' Island for the 
nation. which Mr Hayward later 
did. Me listened as lerie1 * 
allegedly written to him by Mr 
T horpe on' House ni' Cnnintou* 
iiuiipaper iii 1974-75 were read 
out. 

As tvell as ina].in« requests 
for money. Mr Thorpe wrote nf 
business deals in which Dr 
Henry Kissinger ivas involved. 

lie also wrote of v:anLinc to 
tail: business with Sir N'faoa. 

He wrote, of bis hopes for a 
Liheral-Tory " coalition. of hop¬ 
ing to win Mr Roy Jenkins over 
fra in the Labour Pany. and of 
getting proportional representa¬ 
tion and 150 Liberal M"Ps 

He also wrote scathingly of 
Mr Pc.cr Btisellv the t'ormcr 
Libcrjj ATP for Eudmin. hi; 
farmer friend, now n key profas- 
cutinu witness. “ He is a bastard 
. . . damn the .•v.iue ... i am 
sirry you have been f. 
scltized ”, he was said in have 
written. 

Before the letters were rend 
Mr Bcsscil. v.ivj had juft com¬ 
pleted his appearance in the 
witness box, was asked to leave 
the court. 

Report, page 3 
Letters, page 13 

.form the EMS which would:, peitn . Council meeting at the 
make, ir possible!, f.pr any mem-' beginning of next ajohtJi in 
ber country id reserve its posi- .BrpSsds: The Green Paper bn 
tion on some parts of it. "" If ih$, subject which was pub., 
Britain takes part only partially-.iish'ed.today is, howcvei-, to'.be'.- - 
that will to no political'can-. debated In the House, of -Com- 1 
se»?eiv.es«-‘?r Europe-” he said. - raotts 00 Wednesday and tie■ 

' Mr Cailasuan had made ‘ir next day’s Cabinet meetihg will * 
clear .that itiie EMS was meant give-a -report on. Todav’s smm- 
to be a community agreement mit meeting in the ligjit of that 
and that aj- such it hard to -deb^te.M 
involve ail members -. By then Mr Callaghattr will- 

However,' different; countries j b«ve “ had meetings -with :iSf- 
might for. their own 
have reservaaons from die Xf}10 , lSL 
set about certain aspects of cb£ . President Giscard d Estiacg m 
scheme such as Joans, credits, -y^terday said -he^ was 
exchange rates,, intemationati C 
relations and other currencies. rfS-lSs it 

talks end 
in 

hewent:on. All. of tflese- 
aifferent^ importance -, to ;the 
countries involved. r 

" There '. are variousparts 
which might embrace some 
members of the Co'nunuhity and 
not others. .Bat . there-.wbold 
then come a moment when they 
might .enter:'.folly" he smd. 

• Britain had certain reservations 
ar the. moment sand wanted’ to 
ensure among other things, that 
the resources of a country were 
closely related.to the means it 
had to pay its dnes. 

; Of tiv^ system generaDy, Mr 
CaSaghan said that Britain had 
never doubted.its value to both 
Europe and the rest :of the 

'vrorld. "j: . .u • ; 
President ' Giscard d’Estaing 

there will be much more chance 
- of .influencing thought-: about 

such things as restructuring the 
'common agricultural policy, 
despite the fact that'Erhncejatal. 
maintains that the two subjects 
are not linked. 

In general the British view of 
. the EMS is that they are enthu¬ 
siastic about the concept' even 
if they are less keen, on the tech¬ 
nicalities, and it. is only. by 
being involved- that it .-will be 
possible to make the technicali¬ 
ties come more into line with, 
the concept!. . -V 

Mr CaUaghan chose; to pay 
tribute to the close links wmch 

. hare been estahiiahed. between 
-France and .West Germany, die 
two leading lights in the deci- 

- said that, hfe "hoped the-systpm ^^ -to fonu ^ EMS. 
to be agreed would be. such we consider that this K a 
that it would be possible tor ^oiid and lieahhy foundation nn 
Britain,to be a members either " which Enpope can rest”, he 
•right from the' beghming* or «aid. 
;when conditions were: favour-... Tfag other contentious"subject 
able; lor Britain to. enter. - • ; '“tii&cussed nt length' today was 

=: But.- Mr ..GaDaghan’s ^.wbole .the ! European- '- Firtikinent^ 
.tone wasLthatbe wantedbrit^a_.-Prosidpm.CHscard d'Estanytsaid 
ti> - be-- a: mendter- from- the i>dt-.:>th»i -France -aiid •BritaiH-.^greed. 
seti since pt cotf&Avit,it is im- rf^r. were firmiy .atiforfed-to , 
.portgat .ta be jp^vedy Bri'f»tir>-the ^wroyismrisbf- the'Tfeaty-of 

'-'sees ihe 
...yridor : ^impHchtions-)i&BKa,.v-:».; f«amia*lwdc 
• ’^shake ” Snd- -thn^ :r6gatfW!ih-upr ’“should" ofsBUtiefe- ittS E,: 
being; OKire impett^ ^ah-jusi;-' Mr Cauaghvi echoed J. this 
an agreement abptd^immcies; ^sentiment: . ■... - ' ^i?-.-. 

.Np formal British dedsion. i? phetograpb$..page 4- 
to fc. exp.ected befare the. Euro- . . •_ Leading article, 
’.. *■ ■ ■ r~. ' • -•-. ■ \r.? ' ■ 

Siam Michael "Homsbv' 
Brussels, Nov 24 

EEC fisheries ministers ended 
a crucial two-day meeting here 
today- in'-bitter disagreeJnent 
after proposals submitted by 
Britain, for scaling; tine Cam- 
munitys two-year , dispute, pver 
fishing policy-, were rejected 
ontright as “ absurd” and.“im- 
posabje ” by the . oih^r r -eight 
jne/nber-stages.. . . ' ■ • . ^ 
;.: Summing op. the views of the 
.eight; Herr Josef. ErtL.the cur¬ 
rent-president of the council of 
agriculture ministers,- said-that 
Britain's -demands, if accepted, 
would “ in several respects be 
id breach of the Treaty of Rome 
and the Treaty of Accession 

It-vclis..obvious,..Herr ErtI 
said,'that Mr John SiEdn, the 
BritiriiAgriculture Minister, 
,r.wains a change .of the treaty, 
ivants overt and conscious dis- 

'4 crimimatioo in- Brizainls. favour; 
and pushes British preference 
(in the oDtication of .fish catch). 
to the extreme. .... 

. "One must pose the question 
whether Mr Silkin wants the 
European Community as it is 

■now-*’; 
Herr' Artl added -that he 

would be making a full report 
to Herr Helmut Schmidt; the 
West German- Chancellor, and . 
that, he expected- the whole j 
issue xo he.Taised at rhe;aomixut 
meeting -of EEC - heads . of 
government -. in. - Brussels on 
December-4 and -5.. 
•-'West- ’ -Gernuu officials 
claimed that Mr SiMcin's- tough 
line: wdd jmdy bt &xplsm^d[a^ 

political;., bid for. »e -lewrar- 

een 
Ukinsoa - • 
nment. yesterday 
hint that Britain 

>in the proposed 
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• say that h is 
if a new European 
em.. .- 
lent Green Paper 
.■sterday tries to. 
listinction between 
hange rate regime 
begin in January 
ir European Man¬ 

ic lays the basis 
id of agreement 

Mr Callaghan in 
y Britain would be 
-jmber nf EMS and 
: •* in " the system., 
neanwhile, has 
bat ir intends Jo 
lauge rate system, 
urrencies will be 

linked to., each other with- a--the hatis-.laid down at the 
specified range.for.fluctuation. -European:summit in Bremen is 

The Green. Paper also makes .. July. 
: cl ear _ th e'Government’s cam- J r However, die paper says, that. 
.mtenent tij keeping the 'v»i£e virmny of. the - features. which 
of the pound up on the' foreign ; should form part of. a wider 
exchange-markets, even if .the; EMS .. have not yet : been 
United Kingdom opts out of. juopezJy discussed, or ^agreed 
the fixed Fate scheme at first.'.i'-hpon; j _ . ■ 
. The EEC .heads of state wilh': . The^-Green Paper comments 

formally -decide on whether'oru^^hat . there . has . sosnezxmes 
not to, link their currencies to-:“S®*med to be “ excessive con* 
geijier: at their summit on':cettytion ■ on exchange rate 

mechanisms during .the dis¬ 
cussions on EMS.. 

The present proposals for 
.fixing exchange rates within the 
EMS are closely modelled on 
the existing. joint float, or 
“ snake ”, . which is. dominated 
by /the German mark: The 

pean Monetary System, accord'. .fetish GOTrernment has always 
ing-to the papers ' Wosed.. basing a. new. ffistem,! 
^Britain ^in favour of the oa the„_***■ Gr«e? 

wider conceptoftbeEMS on Continued on .page 17, co!2 

December 4 and 5. The Green 
Paper stresses that the deci; 
sion re be taken is the next 
few weeks is;-of whether or not 
Britain should join: a particular 
regime of fixed exchange rates. 

The- choice does sot relate 
to the wider issue of a Euro- 
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rd 
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Dairy farmers vote to 
keep marketing boards 

they 
EEC 

By Hugh Clayton —. - 
Agricultural Correspondent -. 

Dairy farmers in the.United 
Kingdom. -, have voted- over¬ 
whelmingly to keex; the tradi¬ 
tional system of ‘mfik market¬ 
ing, it wds disclosed yesterday- 

Only 340 of 60,000 farmers, 
voted against keeping the five 
milk marketing boards, id a 
poll ordered- by the EEC. ■ It 
was desisned to test th® 

itishfa 

see as manipulation of 
rules by their m'als to 

gain commercial advantage on 
the British market- 

Mr Steven Roberts, chairman 
of the Milk -Marketing Board, 
for'England and Wales, which 
represents most British * dairy -. 
fanners, said: “Every country’ 
in Europe looking at our mar-' 
ket will wish to put the board 
in a straftjOcket. 

If .they . caimot do...away of British farmers, in.the face. _ t _ - 
of claims by dairy lobbies, else- _ '«thi us they will try toemton 
where in- the Commimity-.-that ; us- Wo have a- »ir old -battie 
the monopoly powers ."of. the - ahead.” Althongfa the vote wm. 
boards to buy and sell.-'inUk: conclusive there were soH.Bn- 
conffictdd with the free “trade: ash mariceung methods .^a£ 
aims of the Treaty of Rome. : *», • challenged; .. Mr, 

Mr John BUb'n, hEnsster of • Roberts said. - 
Agriculture,. Fisheries -and Most daiiy^roduang 
Food,' said r “Qur unrrrafledJ tries, in the EECi notably 
marketing ■ system for milk- is marie and the Insh Repobhc.- 
secure”. The siie of the; have lange, scrplttses.,.They 
affirmative vote, "he sai£ re- depend « Snore, £*MJjaJg5?5 
fleeted -growing resentanenr by uaporter. or dairy products, m 
British ' farmers against what Europe, to dispose of them. 

Xhe wreckag'e of tibe Lakeside Country Club Bt Frimley Green, Surrey, which was burnt down 
ea^iy yesterday after the dub had been featured in the independent television programme, 
The Sweeney.-Police investigating the-fire described the cause as “ doubtfulM- 

ship-Tof - the Mti-EEC l«ft..-:wing 
:of; itlie-’ .Labour- Pafty". _ The 
officials 0believjS Mr Stikm in- 

[-lends to resign if Mr Callaghan 
, does a deal on fish at the 
jsumniiL This" /was promptly 
denounced by “Mr SSHdn: as 
“absolute and!total boloney”. 

. Herr Eirl’s bitter comments 
oh Mr Silkin's behaviour were 
echoed by other. EEC ministers. 
Mr Joel le Theule, of France, 
said Mr Silkin had '.“shown 
contempt” for his colleagues, 
while Mr Alfoas van der Stee, 
of HoUand, described Mr 
SiHdn’s proposals as-” those you 
mighi- have expected from, a 
Third World 'cbpmry rather 
■than a fellow member of the 
Community 

Even Mr Brian Lenlhan, the 
Irish,-.minister, .who is the past 
has- sympathized, if not ovmxly 
supported, the British position, 
said that it was “high time that 
Mr SiBdn realized that the 
empire has gone”. 

. For his part, -Mr Silkin 
.affected surprise at the reaction 
of his colleagues, and said he 
had been ready to go bn talk¬ 
ing. If the. British proposals 
were unacceptable, then it Was 
up to those who rejected them 
to put forward alternative sug¬ 
gestions, he said. 

; Mr Silkin appears to have in¬ 
tended . his . proposals - as a 
maximalist position .from which 
ke/tyoald hare been prepared to 
Withdraw in the subsequent 
give-and-take of negotiation. 
However, he badly underesti¬ 
mated 'the effect on his col¬ 
leagues' of the terms in. which 
these demands were formulated. 

•• The nub of- Mr Silkin’s case 
was that ail non-British^ EEC 
vessels should cease fish imp, 
within 12 miles of the British 
coast from the end of .1982, and 
’that British fishermen should, 
have preferential access to 
waters lying between 12 and 50, 
and in some- places 80 miles. 
The only, exception made was 
for waters round South-East 
England- 

President’s cotta 
; Algiers, Nov 24.—-Doctors- are 
to 'Operate on President HOtari 
BoUsnedienhe of Algeria within 
48 hours to remove a brain clot. 
The* Algerian-people, were told 
for the first time . tonight of 
the . President’s “ comatose 
state-”,--Reuter and Agence. 
Fchnce-Presse. 

ish emissary faces hard task in Africa 
pandent 
Hughes. Mr 
y. appointed 
will start bis 
ipitah in DaX: 
i he .will see , 
L one ^ of the 
denis. “ Mr.' 
e London on' 
s announced - 
a rest io£ 'his- 
pen. . 
rs wiich 'Mr - 
seeking from 
ac Rhodesian, 
vhen he gets 
era his ideas 
aU-party cort* 
sia. • . 

In * 

WashiagtiW - that he" accents 
such a .conference,. the fact th: 
he. opposes a' resident^ British 
commissioner, rejects, u U hi ted 
Nations presence- and. dismisses 
any integration of ;tbe -rival 
forces, makes -it difficnlr ; to 
know just what he" is prepared" 
to-discuss... 

•Secoriii® the a«em: of Mr 

Mr Hughes intends to keep 
at . his thsaissUms private. 

Nicholas Ashford writes from. 
Johannesburg: Mr Hughes is 
due in South. Africa about 
December 3. His visit .will come 
at a time when the g6wd> 
mentis mind is on- everything 

ing* with a certain amount of 
trepidation tO' the. special 
session of Parliament which win 

.consider-. the ; roporr of the 
Erasmus ■ Commission on the 
Department- o£ Infonnatiim- 
scandot . - 

However, there was general 
bat Rhodesia.. -Neatt- w-wk Mr..- satisfaction in South African 

__— - - F. Enthmn, jthe_-.Eor«ai ^pcrjuneni circles that Britain 
Joshua .Nkomo and Mr Robm was at least making another 
Mugabe, theTfoint leader&hf the f«- the fctoe attempt s convene iw ^J-party 
Patriotic Front, wil lhardty be he xjmtiy. EbgJc^oTence, althou^i there was 
easier, “but; -optimttm that such a con- 
is T8B«maWy vbrfp^l.that ^ ^ ^sn-u w ferehce—af- it takes place— 

t. M ■ — 

tho purpose of a epaferenie is the same inae.Mr PiejwBonw, 
simply to- hand direr--power. 

.UIC MWb IIMIII W —T . *7 

The Priipe SCMUster, wul be ^ 
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New TV licence fee 
inadequate, BBC says 

Mr. Peter Shore. Secretary 
State-for the Environment, in 
announcing the rate support 
grant settlement for 1979-80, 
tightened the cash restrictions 
on omncils. The level for local 
government spending has been 
fixed, at £l4,109nj, of which the 
Government will pay a gram of 
£8,607m, representing 61 per 
cent, of-the totaL The level, the 
samc as the Government paid 

last year, should enable councils 
to maintain their services and 
keep rate increases down to 
single figures, he said. But local 
authority associations cast 
doubt on the likelihood of 
councils achieving the target, 
because of Mr Shore's assump¬ 
tion that the 5 per cent pay 
guidelines will be obeyed, and 
that the general level of infla¬ 
tion next year would be 7B per 
cent Page 2 

Crime rate‘is 
slowing down’ 
Mr“ 'Merlyn Rees Home SecM- 
taryi defended the Government's 
record-on. law- and order. Crime 
in,the,:first half of this year 
had shown a smaller increase 
than the average 6 per cent in 
recent years, he said Page 2 

Allegations over 
jail use of drugs 
The Government has rejected 
allegations by.Provisional Sinn 
Fein about the ose of the drug 
iargactii on Provisional IRA 
men in the Maze prison. Long 
Kesh. It said that the drug had 
never been administered against 
a prisoner's will Page 3' 

By' Kenneth Gnsiitig 
The BBC and irs main' staff 

-union yc iter da v cunderauciJ ls 
in adequate the increase*,, in 
television «?.-;«:* fees 
announced by Mr Merlyii Rceat, 
the Home Secretary. Thu col.ii:'- 
liceace goes up 14 to -25 and 
monochrome £l to £10 from 
midnight la<t night. The BBC 
had sought fees of £30 and £13. 

Further, the BBC had sought 
to -have roe fees set for three 
years, but Mr Rees said ihey 
urere intended to last for about 
one. However, he promised to 
have talks with the BBC ahoui 
its future financial require¬ 
ments and the basis on which 
it ■ could da its longer-term 
planning. The BBC whose deficit 
rose to £27m this month, wel¬ 
comed that. 

The corporation also said it 
would try to make the rise last, 
but not ar the price nf wrecking 
us service. 

'flic Association uf Bro3dca-,i- 
ing and Allied Staffs, which rep¬ 
resents abut half the BBC's staff 
of 26.000, took a stronger line. 
Mr D. A. Heaj-u, the genera! 
secretary, called Lhc increases 
“ ridiculously inadequate 
They would "not enable tlie BBC 
to restore the range ■and quality 
of its services, to compete on 
fair terms with independent 
television and radio, paj- il.s 
staff properly or keep key 
people. 

There are about 18 million 
television licence holders, of 
whom 11 million have colour 
sets. The estimated total rev¬ 
enue from fees in 1977-78 was 
£2S7m: the higher fees will 
yield £342in in a full year and 
about £23m extra in this finan¬ 
cial year. It is estimated that 
there are about one million 
evaders, denying the BBC £15ni 
a year. The projected income 

Continued on page 2. col 2 

National Savings ‘Comeiiome’call 
Kfirn mn / J n/» 24 pc 
From the beginning of January, 
£be - interest rate on - National 
Savings .investment, accounts 

■wiH'Jte increased by 25 per 
cent" to a record 12 per 
cent. -The previous highest 
interest rate was 10 per cent 

Pase'17 

to Iran preacher 
Ayatollah Khomeini, the 
Islamic preacher who has been 
urging Iranian's to overthrow 
the Shah, has been asked to 
come home, from' Paris by the 
Shia Muslim elder statesmen in 
the holy city of Qom Page 5 

Hijackersjailed 
A Paris coart has. sentenced 
tiro former..members of the 
American Black Panther move¬ 
ment to five years’. imprison- 
mesf fqr hijacking an airliner 
to. 'Algiers in July, , 1972. Two 
women were given similar- sen¬ 
tences with two years suspended 

\ Page 4 

Coup in Bolivia 
President-Juan - Pcreda Asbun 
of. Bolivia has been, toppled in ■ 
a. mifliary coup only - four 
months, after ; he took power 
in another coup. An interim 
junta ^has promised a return to 
democracy within a year Page 4 . 

Guyana death 
toll up to 800 
American authorities, recount¬ 
ing the number of bodies found 
after the moss suicide by mem¬ 
bers of the People’s Temple 
sert io Guyana, now put the 
death toll *at nearly 800. A 
figure of 410# had been given 
in earlier estimates Page 4 

BL vote: British Leylaod 
workers at Longbridge and 
Solihull, voted against strike 
action w ' support their pay- 
claim 2 

Paris: Income-related fines 
urged to replace fane jail sen¬ 
tences . 4 

Leader page; 13 
Letters : on the sugUtrates* hear¬ 
ing in England from Mr David 
Vdtenao, QC, MP. and others; 
on allegations in.court from.Lord 
Stow HHi ; -jon at sdemists' boycott 
from Dr J- -E. Allen and others 
Leading . articles EMS ; Rhode¬ 
sia ; BBC and coiour TV licence 
Obituary, page l4 
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Minister hopes for single-figure 
rise in rates by imposing 
strict cash limits on councils 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government Cori'-xpon- 
acn* 

Mr Peter Shore. Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment, yes* 
terday announced a- level of 
financial support for local 
authorities for 1979-80 which 
he said should enable councils 
ro maintain their services and 
keep average rate increases 
down to single figures. 

Tiie crucial assumption 
hdiind his decision is that the 

per cent pay guidelines are 
obeyed, and that overall the 
level of inflation next year is 
not abovt 7.5 per cent. Accord¬ 
ingly the rate support grant 
settlement has set a strict cash 
limit, which means that coun¬ 
cils will have to use money 
from their balances to keep to 
Lite Government’s targets. 

Tth local .authority associa¬ 
tions immediately cast doubt 
nh the likelihood of achieving 
those aims. 

Mr A. G. Taylor, chairman 
n;' die Association of Metropol¬ 
itan Authorities, said Mr' 
Chore's call for single-figure 
rate increases was “ optimistic 
end perhaps misleading*’. The 
Association of County Coun¬ 
cils, which represents the 
county councils outside the 
metropolitan areas, predicted 
that their rate precepts would 
rise by 10 to 20 per cent. 

The settlement also drew cri- nvent of the- grant to non- 
ticissn from the National and metropolitan rtittr-irr councils. 
Local Government Officers* This was to' ensure a nwr*. 
Assorts con. Mr Geoffrey brain, fairs’ distribution of gi,im> tenerad secretary, said he was ' within the counties " and will 

isappointed that die. Govern- particularly help the free¬ 
men t had not taken the oppor¬ 
tunity to boost employment. 
Mr Shore’s attempt to limit 
wages , to 5 per cent was a 
recipe for -birttrness and con- 

standing towns and cities 
within them 

Mr Shore said the change 
was consistent with the wider 
objectives of "organic" 

frontation,..for it would mean change, under which the largest 
their wages falling behind the districts are to be given snore 
private sector. ■ powers, and was justified 

The comment came after Mr The proposal leaves the total 
Shore had described the settle- needs element for each county 
ment as “a modest improve- area unchanged, “and on 
meat ” on last year. It is average the level of rates and 
designed to promote stability precepts taken together for 
and continuity in the provision ratepayers in non-metropolitan 
of the essential local govern- counties should uqt increase as 
meat services we aH need.” a resuit *\ Mr Shore said. ' 

The total of relevant expend- Sir Duncan Lock, chairman 
it ore of local government for of the Association 0f District 
1979-80 has been fixed at Councils, described the settle-' 
£14,109m (at November. 1978, meat as a "step an die right 
prices) of which the Govern 
me nr will pay a grant of 
£8,$07m. This represents 61 
per cent of the toad, die same 
proportion as the Government 
paid last year. 

The total shows a growth of 
1.6 per cent over last year’s 
expenditure. reflecting the 
growth allowed in the Govern¬ 
ment’s public expenditure 
plans pubbshed early t. 

direction ”, welcoming the 
decision to channel part of the 
needs element direct to district 
councils. He also applauded 
the Government for recogniz¬ 
ing the real cost of local 
environmental services, such. as 
dustbin emptying and recre¬ 
ation, and for adding in £65m 
to help -to pay for the cost. 

The Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accoun¬ 
tancy battered that the combi- 

_ year. 
Mr Shore said -he had con- —- 

__ tinned the priority of distribul- nation of pay awards and the 
V critical comment came ing grant to the areas of great- tight cash limit was likely to 

From Mr Michael Heseltint, esc need, the inner city areas, have a serious impact on ser- 
Cpnosition spokesman on the including inner London. London vices. , 
environment, who said that the will receive an- additional £41m Defending the increase in 
Government was simol- in real terms because of its help for London, Mr Peter 
uneously trying to bold wages growing needs, and Mr Shore Bowness, chairman of the Lon- 
to a 5 per cent increase and has also weighted the sum don, Boroughs Association, jsaiti 

Airs Thatcher faces dilemipa^ver winning more Scottish seats 

Tory line on devolution 

!:Jf 

i * 

From Ronald. Faux 
Edinburgh 

Mr* ’•••Margaret Thatcher 
believes that if the Conserva¬ 
tives ere ever to-form an effec¬ 
tive government the party’s 
strength in Scotland must be 

.rebuilt. Conservatives . might 
form a government without an 
improvement. north of . die 

Any possibility of ^mounting political issue on wlach voters 
Conserveee campaign are prepared to gave the Gov¬ 

ernment credit.. 
The Conservative “No" cant 
ligners,.. led by Mr Edward 
ytor, chief opposition spokes¬ 

man on Scotland, have sec out 

The Labour ■ Party and Scot¬ 
tish TUC have distanced .them-, 
selves from that charge by 
lanndbiQfC a distinctive cam¬ 
paign' and refusing to "soil 
their hands* with any um¬ 
brella “ yes *" organization in 

directed agaattt- the 
BiH has been rejected. Instead 
the Tories waU add their 
■weight to a broad "No”, 
which will have formidable . _ _ __ __ 
financial' bftrkrng from com- an impressively long list of- which members of the SNP are 
meree nnd rmfcwwy. “Scotland reasons for• rejecting the Bill, .involved. " 
Says No ” -wiH- replace the but they' fear the emoaonai. E A *«*f»*J*»* 

border, but tiifi ability to gov- ^Scetiaxrd is British” cam- strength that will be generated ro’ - Mse“6Irs 
ern depends crucially'on win- pa£gfl and kto he launched by the * Yes ” supporters. 

fonnaSy later tins month, A vote for. die assembly, 

Tories argue that one heav- 
Oy -weighted .mr-wfil be a ™ « he 
more effective weapon against ^^SnJlh ba 

—:— the Government’s campaign, sr?0111? their way through a 
large tt^c is aiso-thie advantage of^syJit ban,, aamscmg 
0 'lie nf Mtwia an' orrimaimn that lS not roally a neg¬ 

ative amtude. . - 
The Tories accept that any 

mug more Scottish seats. 
The Tory slide in ' Scotland 

may be-measured by the loss 
of >20 parliamentary seats in as 
many years and more than 
700,000 Scottish votes. A 
dare of them has gone to * ., -r . »of’ joinkig an organisation that 
Scottish National Pany. • is not entirely pohricaJ. They 

^^rendum “PPW may even hope that the Scar- 
on theM » sot up a Scottish tmh referendum will have 
a»emWy .approaches, bearing 0f the non-party -anno- 
with it-serious nEpHartions for sphere of the EEC debate, 
the future of the Conservatives .__ •-.. 

eieventh-hour devolution scheme 
cobbled together would not be 
credible even qssuxmag it was 

porters see the devolution BUI 
as a 4 means to diametrically 
opposite ends; Labour hope to 
secure the unity of. Britain yet 
give Scotland more autonomy; 
the nationalists expect, to build 
a springboard -to independence. 
Between the two one can see 
Mr T«yior marking the spot.to 
bring down bis unionist axe. 

Only two Conservative MPs 
would be at all likely tp cam¬ 
paign for the >asscnroly. They 

agreed by the parts. The >« Mr AJick Buchanan-Smith, 

an anti devolution- tik under 
Mrs Thatcher, and Mr Malcolm 
Rifltind, Mp for1 Edinburgh 
Pentiands, 

in ScodandL and if Mrs • Thal*s unlikely. The Labour sorest way of scattering doubt former chief opposition qmkes- 
Thatchfir^is^ correct; in. the, ^ wrested too muehjm ^ ^ _ assembly, they have man on Scotiand, who resigned 
United Kagfiom as wdL devolution not ^ttr wriiig the decided, is .by stacking the wboi Conservative. poKcy took 

The dilemma is- this. Should - yaximmg. quality of tiie " 
the assembly Sill dear ST bar- **** boeh^the Eft amf the dM- ^ - 
dies on A&rdt 1 the Conserra- romfort of the Tones.- ; -. They will also pres* the 
fives opposed to the Govern- ' The Scottish- Conservative question why Ae Scottish 
meat’s devofafion. plans could Farcy remains deeply split on National Party, with file deter- 
easfly emerge as losers, with devolution and. in spite of .mined aim of winning independ- 
an added discomfort of having some chmighpfnl work by Mr ''ence for Scotland, should be 
“ campaigned against Scot- 'Francis Pyzn and ocher Scot- campaigning so tahMlMdoHy 
land”. tish members, the party line 'for a Scottish assembly when 

That would be -an unappeaL retains an equivocal ring.. The file Government is convinced 
ing position from which co recent Berwick and East Loch- that an assembly watt not lead 
enrer file assembly elections or ian by-election, too, suggests, to file breakup of dhe United 
the general election that devolution is.seen as a Kingdom 

Slower ris< jri 
in crime ! 

year, 

When the battle begins both 
are more likely to follow the 
example of Mr Edward Heath 
and decide that'their dislike of 
a particular BiH outweighs 
their support for the principle 
of more aurfvority over Scottish 
affairs, being, devolved to Scot¬ 
land. 

pushing up the rates on 
uvtragc by 10 per cent and for 
ninny people by as much as 20 
per cent. 

has also 
towards the inner boroughs. 

The main innovation in this 
year’s settlement is''the pay¬ 
ment of part of the needs eie- 

that this year file average Lon¬ 
doner was paying £63 more on 
his rate bill than file average 
ratepayer elsewhere. 

Education spending rise of 3\% expected 
By Ian Bradley 

Spending on education should 
rise by about 31 per cent in 
1979-80 if local authorities 
follow the policies underlining 
the rate support grant settle¬ 
ment, Mrs Shirley Williams, 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said 

In a written reply to a 
parliamentary question from Mr 
David Ginsburg, Labour MP 
for Dewsbury, she said she 
hoped the settlement would 
make possible a rate of growth 
in educational spending in the 
next two years that would **go 

some considerable way towards 
easing the restrictions placed 
on various parts of the service 
during recent years ”. 

Forecasts for 1979-80 allowed 
for some expansion for the 
under-fives, and ' for the 

tion and Science is budgeting 
also for 1,000 extra teachers of 
disadvantaged children, and for 
expanded induction and in- 
service training so that 9,000 
teachers will be released for 
training in 1979-80, compared 

employment of 8,500 more with only 4,000 in 1977-78 and 
teachers in primary and secoa- an estimated 5,000 in 1978-79. 
dary schools than would be At a press-conference jester- 
required to keep pupil-teacher day Mrs Williams disclosed that 
ratios constant, so as to meet local education authorities had 
management and deployment 
contingencies and protect cur¬ 
riculum standards as school 
rolls fall- 

The Department of Educa- 

underspent by 2£ per cent; or 
£160m, in 1977-78. The esti¬ 
mated level of under-spending 
io 1978-79 was £60m, or 1 per 
cent. 

TV company 
denies 
banning Mm 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Southern Television yesterday 
1 irmly denied that it had been 
dissuaded by outside represen¬ 
tations three years ago from 
showing a documentary film on 
toxic waste disposal. 

The allegation was made on 
Thursday by Mr David Harri- 
»«n, chairman of Basildon Coun¬ 
cil planning committee, at a 
public inquiry into the future 
of a waste tip at Pitsea, Essex. 
He said that the film, in which 
he took part, had been shot 
shortly after Mr Thomas Car- 
roll. a driver employed by Red- 
land Purle, was killed by toxic 
fumes from the tip in March, 
1975. 

On the morning of the day 
it should have been shown, he 
said, representations were made 
t» the managing director ot 
Southern Television at that time, 
Mr C.'D. Wilson,, who ordered-| 
the programme to be cancelled. 

Mr Harrison said that he had 
hoped the film would be made 
available fur showing at rbe in- 
•Miuy. But in reply to his re¬ 
nt: ot the company had indi¬ 
cated that it had been des¬ 
troyed. 

The company confirmed vos- 
terday that the present manag¬ 
ing director, Mr Frank Copplc- 
Mono, had received a letter from 
Mr Harrison two or three weeks 
ago. Mr Copplestonc had re¬ 
plied regretting that the film 
no longer existed. 

The decision not to transmit 
the programme was taken on 
purely professional grounds, an 
official stated. - The film ha<L 
in fact, never been completed. 
Tt was company policy to destroy 
any film more 'than two years 
old which was of no archival 
value. 

# GIVEHD1THE \ 
MALE CHAUVINIST 
PIG DIARY BEFORE 

ANYONE ELSE DOES 

Jail for two officials of 
Welsh Language Society 
Prom Tim Jones 
Carmarthen. 

Two officials oF the Welsh 
Language Society were 
sentenced to six . months’ 
imprisonment yesterday after 
being found guilty - of conspir¬ 
ing to cause criminal damage to 
television installations. .. 

Immediately after sentence 
had been passed other members 
of the society pledged that 
their campaign of damage 
would be intensified until a 
fourth television channel for 
the Welsh language was estab¬ 
lished. 

Dafydd Wynfford James, 
aged 27, and Gruffydd Rhodri 
Williams .aged 21, who took no 
part in rheir. trial, were con¬ 
victed 'after “the. jury had 
deliberated for almost - four 
hoofs. 

While the jury were out, 
Judge Hughes sentenced the 
four men who had disnqrted 
the trial to one month’s 
imprisonment for contempt of 
court. 

He sentenced three others to 
three days-and another to seven 
days’ imprisonment for con¬ 
tempt. One defendant said he 
apologized only for nor totally 
disrupting the proceedings. 

Before being sentenced, Gruf¬ 
fydd Williams said that while 
he was nofprepared to commit 
violence against people, he was 
prepared to damage property. 

Dafydd James and Mr Wil¬ 
liams both :alleged that they 
had been convicted.^ on a pack 
of naked Jies by police offi¬ 
cers'”. They said they had been 
driven, to their actions because 
of the futility of government 

NGA rejects talks with Two BL factories vote 
‘Times’management against strike action 
By Paul Rbudedge 

The National ; Graphical 
Association (NGA) last night 
rejected a proposal from the 
management of Times News¬ 
papers to take part on talks 
aimed at averting a suspension 
of the company’s newspapers 
neat Thursday. 

Mr Joe Wade, general secre¬ 
tary of the NGAj reaffirmed 
that the craft printing union 
would not negotiate on the 
introduction of new technology 
until the company dropped its. 
threat to suspend publication of 
The Times, The Sunday Times 
and the associated supplements. 

The rejection came after Mr 
M. J. Hussey, chief executive of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, 

ed to the NGA t» join in 
while there was still time 

to evert the threatened shut¬ 
down- 

publication, and that they agree 
not to press -their demands for 
single-key stroking, that is, not 
to involve noo-NGA people in 
the operation of the 
keyboards. 

“ That has been and remains 
our position. I do not accept it 
is -we who are putting other 
people’s jobs at stake. It is the 
management who are doing 
that. As I understand it, Times 
Newspapers are running profit¬ 
ably, and there is no earthly or 
sensible reason why they should 
close these publications. 

“ The NGA, along with other 
unions, have been ready to 
negotiate on all the points they 
wish to negotiate about: We are 
concerned about the viability 

By Clifford Webb 

Workers meeting at British 
Ley land's Longh ridge and Soli¬ 
hull car plants yesterday raised 
the statfeconcpoRed company’s 
recovery hopes by . voting 
against strike action in support 
of their clmm for a 30 per cent 
wage increase. 

But there was considerable 
controversy last night about 
developments during the pre¬ 
vious 24 hours that bad led to 
the vote. '' 

Mr Derek Robinson,- shop 
stewards’ convener at Long- 
bridge and chairman of die 
unofficial BL Cars combined 

said they were now prepared to 
consider negotiations at plant 
level on manpower cuts end 
productivity improvement being 
demanded to finance ; wage 
increases. 

“ If these were agreed by 
February 1, then parity pay¬ 
ments would be backdated to 
November and a general 
increase of 5 per cent would 
also be paid on current rates.’* 

The unions have repeatedly 
accused BL of bad faifii ’ in 
pressing^ for file introduction of 
corporation bargaining before 
November 1, 1979, me- date 
accepted by a two-to-ooe ballot 
of the whole workforce last 

In his statement Mr Hussev .“csotI?an« posmon. 
“V it which will make sense from 

id. It is an enormous As- everybody’s voillt of ^ 

Mir Wade denied that NGA 

said 
appointment to us all that a 
great union like the NGA 
refuses to talk. I have the 
highest personal respect for its 
leaders, and to see such men 
putting themselves iww a 
negative position would be sad 
at any time, but when so 
people’s Jobs are at stake 
a trag 

"I believe that the dedfion 
of the NGA’s executive will 
come as a great disappointment 
to many NGA members in the 
company. Many are keen to 
work the new equipment. It is 
working in many other coun¬ 
tries throughout the world, so 
why not here ? 

shop stewards’ committee, said __ 
__w that fise management had made year. 

of Times Newspapers. If they considerable concessions by re- in reply the company has 
■withdraw their threats and de- Luting its demands for corporate that it cannot conduct 
mands we can get back into a bargaining. negotiations to introduce pari 
normal negotiating position. “ This could now- create the 

basis for a settlement ”, he said- 
But he added that it had been 
touch and go whether Long- 
bridge walked out. 

“On Wedaesdav Longhridge 
management told us they were 
not prepared to modify the cor¬ 
porate offer (a ■ package 

members at Times Newspapers 
were keen to work the new 
printing technology on the 
terms put forward by the man¬ 
agement. NGA delegates from 

unanimously, in favour of 
retaining the union veto of 
journalists and advertising staff 
“inputting” copy into the 
computer. 

The dispute at The Times 
seems likely to involve unions 
outside the printing industry. 
The London joftit braohes of 

During the morning; while*. promises to'., establish a fourth 
Judge . Morgan Hughes ' was television channel. 
summing up, the trial -was dis-' 
rupted when demonstrators 
scaled ’the courtroom. waS. and 
chained themselves to - a 

After the hearing more than 
150 police officers were eng- 
aged in skirmishes with demon¬ 
strators wbp surrounded' the 

balcony. ■ Police ■ • used wire- ’■ courtroom - in an-attenjpt to pre- 
cutters to Free them and carried 
them from the room. 

vent the defendants' from being 
oaken-to jail. . 

We have stated dearly that tije National Society of Opera- 
no NGA member has to leave tive Printers, Graphical and 
who. does not want to leave. We Media Personnel (Natsopa) is 
are phasing in the introduction holding a rally in the Central 
of new technology gradually. Hall, Westminster, on Tuesday, 
We have said that the vast accompanied by a lobby of 

group had to- agree to man¬ 
power cuts - and productivity - 

lexbre. -they 
would go ahead with parity pay¬ 
ments which account for a sub¬ 
stantial pane of the offer. 

“Following- that statement 
the senior shop stewards met 
and agreed to recommend a 
strike action to a mass meeting - 
today. But at BL.-cars joint 
negotiating committee yesterday 
the company representatives 

(equal pay for equal work .at 
34 plants) without corporate 
bargaining. - 

Last night BL denied that 
concessions had been made on 
company-wide bargaining. “ The 
only concession made related to 
the payment of the national 
engmeering award on overtime 
and shift pay. It is now pro¬ 
posed to pay finis in orje lump, 
sum in February, instead of ip 
three.staged -payments,” it was. 
stated. 

’ Production1 ‘is j threatened by ■ 
another strike at the Drews 
Lane transmissions plant, in 
Birmingham, 3,-500 mdn ended 
a fortnight's strike last week. 
Yesterday 250 workers produc¬ 
ing _ suspension \ units for aH 
Austin Morris cars waSbed out 
in support of 20 colleagues sus¬ 
pended for working to rule. 

ity o 
always tw done by' NGA mem¬ 
bers. ' ; ■ • 

“However,-it is still-not too 
late.- We are available at any 
time ta talk to the NGA. Every 
other union is negotiating con¬ 
structively with us, why .don’t 
they?” 

Replying to the appeal, Mr 
Wade said “ We are available 
for . discussions, and we have 

Parliament to urge MPs to per¬ 
suade the- * Government ' to 
prevent the. closure. 

Mr John .Mitchell, secretary 
of tiie Natsopa grouping, said 
there would be bitter resistance 
to the lock-out not only because 
the actions of the management 
imperilled the working prac¬ 
tices and employment of print¬ 
ing workers *“ but also because 
the whole strength and fabric 
of the trade union movement is 

been since last April, bat-only under attack; with the batte- 
on the basis that they withdraw ground being - at Times 
their threat to suspend Newspapers” 

Firemen’s leaders back deal 
By Donald MacIntyre endorse the • revised deal. 

Fire Brigades Union dele- reached. over, five months of 
gates wOI .be recommended' on /difficult negotiations. : • 
Tuesday to'accept a deal short- ‘Under the proposals 'firemen 
ening their working week from on night duty will be allowed 
48 to 42 hours by April 1 next ■ to take “ boots off ” rest in 

The union’s executive yester- fire'stations between midnight 
day voted in favour of accept- and 7am if there are no emer- 
ing the local authorities’ gency calls. Under a new dis- 
“final” offer. FBU national putes procedure neither side 
leaders and the employers can take unilateral action until 
hope that Tuesday’s recalled national machonery has been 
conference in Blackpool will exhausted. 

Mr Rees ss 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspond* 
■ Mr Merlyn Rees, 

Secretary, defended the 
era mentis record on .jut 
order last night. Crime - 
first half of this yeaj 
shown a smaller incrcasr 
the average of 6 per c 
recent years, he **i 
Wellington, Salop. 
: Last year, the increas 
15 per cent. But in the fl 
months of this year, 
number of indictable of ■ 
recorded was 1.5 per 
above the equivalent per 
last year. 

There was too great a 
esicy to dwoD on incrca 
crime as Though they « 
uniquely British pheitou 
A4r .. Rees 1 told . Well 
Rotary Club. “ Crime hat - 
rising throughout -the W 
world relentlessly fincf 
end of the war.-No-cduu 
political system is immune 

Mr Ress' said the G 
mem wus doing atl~k co 
strengthen the rlaw 
enhance law enforce roe? . 
was - particularly cmk 
with crimes of ritdesce, 
by juveniles and young o 
ers, and with vandalism. 

“The Government is-* 
ing an extra £60m this yi 
real terms bn law and- 
services. It has recent! ' 
creased penalties for1 a 
range of offences. We acc . 
immediately the Edmui 
vies'report oh police pay" 

“ There are encoth 
signs rbar a very real im; 
meat in police manpower! 
by hew recruitment ant 
ting wastage, is in pro 
The certainty of detecti 
the best antidote to tii.it »> 
Mr Re« criticized: Mr ^ 
Temple-Morris Conser i 
MP for Leominster, last | 

Lcriticped Mr Rees 1 
juvenile, crime (our Pa 
Staff .writes). 

Speaking at Kingslaud, 
ford and Worcester, he 
that, juvenile courts mu 
seen, to have power. The 
they operated the Ghildrei 
Young Persons Act was ' 
bopdess and had led.- 
sense .of frustration by 
magistrates* police-officers 
even parents. 

iifc- 

TwokiHedby 
train named 

A mother and. her daut 
aged' two, killed by a tre 
they crossed the line at 
wav- station, near Bristo 
Thursday, were identified 
erday as Mrs .Wendy Coi 
aged-22, and Marie. 

Mrs Connick's son, W 
aged 14 months, was ri 
dear. His father John*' 
private -serving with the4- 
in Northern Ireland. 
-:—' -F ' •••■:?>£- 

Hope abandon 
for RAF crew 

Hope was abandoned 
night -for two RAF ai 
whose Phantom crashed: i 
Firth ©£ Tay on Thursday '*- 

They were Flight; LiepjL; 
Christopher Jones, aged 213 ill 
pilot, from GwynnecL am 
navigator, Plight ''Lieui«j[ 
Michael Stevenson, aged 
from Lincolnshire. Both". 
married with nq> children. 

Correction 
A report on Nownher. 21. 
case at Warlcy Crpvm. Con '• 
which twin- brothers..who. Hr ' 
shotgun ar a. group of. cok>. 
men were jailed for six year- 
correctly ‘ referred t»- 
recorder, Mr Christopher 5tv 
.Whim “ The judge - hr the ' * • 
was Judge Stuart-White. ^. - 
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Kennel Club 
abandons 
all-male rule 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Kennel Club has betn 
forced ro abandon its all-male 
rule and admit women on an 
equal footing for the first 
time. 

The decision to allow* women 
on. the club's governing 'com¬ 
mittees was caktn at this 
week’s general meeting. In 
future women will be eligible 
for election .to the'chib’s gen¬ 
eral committee and all its sub- 
committees for the first time 
since it was founded in 1873. 

In a ballot of club members 
strong support was shown for 
an end to sex discrimination. 

Earlier this ytar .Mrs Flor¬ 
ence Nagle, a breeder, took tht 
club to an industrial tribunal, 
saying there were more women 
dog breeders than men, ytt 
they wire allowed no say “in 
running the club. She lost the 
case, but the tribunal agreed 
things were far from satisfac¬ 
tory, 

Contraceptive Bill 
- The Irish Government an¬ 

nounced in the senate that it 

Yard detectives question Bulgarian in 
Munich over Markov murder 

Weather forecast and recordings 

. Two Scotland Yard dctec- stairs in Bis . East London shocked bv a threat of - a Bul- 
oves from the anti-terrorist home. He died a few weeks garhan seamen in the fover 
squad and the Special Branch after Mr Markov. who said he wanted to kill 
have been in Munich for ten Dr Harold Price, the .Wal- Simeonxiv. Mr Simeonov said 
days questioning a man about thamstow Corona:, sstid-tbere he was afraid to continue liv- 
the murder in .London of Mr. was “absolutely no compar- ing alone. He had been trying! 

m _hisi deaths and to sell his house for a few 
years but be was not a very 

Georgi Markov,- the Bulgarian 
defector. 

The man, who has denied' 
any involvement, in the killing, 
is a Bulgarian doctor and was 
traced through a Photofir pic-' 
ture which . was principally 
compiled by a man who ’sur¬ 
vived . a similar '. murder 
attempt. 

Mr Markov died, after being 
jabbed in the tfaigh'by a sharp 
umbrella. A metal pellet that 
could have contained poison . 
was found in his body. 

ison” between his death and 
that of Mr 'Markov and an 
attack on another Bulgarian 
defector, in Paris. “There may 
well be great. speculation and 
talk of coincidence., "but I 
assure this court that falls 
down steps do often 'cause 
death ”. 

The inquest heard * that Mr 
Simeonov, a BBC programme 
assistant, had spoken of receiv¬ 
ing a death Threat from a man 
in the foyer of the BBC. His 
fears.1 were described by a 

j Mr Vladimir Rostov, also a Sf0^ Iv?BOr> a 
defector trom Bulgaria, sur- c*' 
rived a similar attempt on hii g tb BBC s WorW Ser- 

'Snolli M^V^Sk SimMnor.aayed 

practical man.* 
Mr Simeonov was found at 

che bottom of the stairs ar has 
home in Western Road Plais- 
tow, east London, by a BBC 
secretary who -went there when 
he failed to arrive for work. 

Evidence pointing to a fall 
came from Professor Michael 
Davies, of the department of 
cardiovascular pathology at St 
George’s Hospital, London. He 
described an abnormality in 
Mr Simeouov’s heart that 
could cause blackouts. 

Other than-a. heart'murmur, 
Mr Simeonov would appear to 
be perfectly fit, he said. But 

Today Tomorrow 
Sun sets: 

4.0 pm 

rises: Moon sets: 
1.27 am 1.53 pm 

r A am. 

• u ulu uib UdCK IQ v* ■ ■ . _-are muu- «ui. am 

Paris. He helped to compile days it would not fc. unreasonable New Moon : November 30. 
tbe Photofit picture but iSlJir&J&EZt £ « *up_POse”_on_fi^ him m to 7-, 
unable to identify the man the .fi ^ Ivanov by the boirom of a snurcsse thar High wato-r London Bridge, *L3 
detectives have - been question- • consuhate for his fall was related to tbe am, 5Am (18.5ft) ; 9.46 pm, 5-9m 
ing; ■ ' r - “2?™* Simeonov, Mr heart abnormality. - “ ' “ 

A verdia of accidental death hm w Rl^ Crompton said, that 
., . , _.lf — . was recorded yesterday on Mr Mr* ,, X*'ray,5 Ead been taken in a 

would introduce a BiU to regn-1 Vladimir Simeonov, the &Saar- f<* any foreign bodies 
^?_C^ ^ °f,COIltrac?,ClVffs'j iau defector who ££ foSd J1* might . be in' Mr 

(19^ft). Avonmoeth, 2.8 am, 9.Sm 
(32^ft) ; 2136 pm, 10.2m (33.5ftJ. 
Dover, 6.37 am, 5-4m (17^ft) ; 
7.20 pm, S^m BuU; 1.0 
am, 5.8m (19J2ftl ; 2.8.:pm, 5.9m 
(19.5ft). Liverpool, 6.53 am, 7.3m ”:.rr “V-* uetector ‘WHO was found U luigut . W our (Uf.stt|. JLiverpooi, b.5S am, 7.3m 

within .the next, few weeks. . 3 dead at the bottom of the foyer^f^tie BBC ^He1 was bSTfSTj ^(24.Wt); 7.13 pm, 7.5m (24^fr). 

Sun rises : - Sun -cts : 
7J6 am •' 3.59 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets: 
_2.34 am 2.18 pm 

Lighting up : 4.29 pm to 7.8 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 10.12 
am, 5.9m (19.5ft) ; 10.47 pm, 6.3m 
(20.5ft).. Avoomouth, 3.24 .am.- 
10.4m (34.1ft) T 3.45 pm, 10.9m 
(35.7ft). Dover, 7.38 am, 5.7m 
(18.7ft); *J5 pm, 5.8m 
Hull, 2.15 am, 6.1m (19.9ft) ; 3.7 
pm, 6.2m (20.5ft). Liverpool, 7.55 
am, 7.7m (25.4ft) : 8.12 pm, 8.0m 
(26.1ft). . 

TV licence fee rises condemned by BBC 

1—hlun Hky: t>:—hall, ztoii-tnlj 
lOUiii;: O—0*olC4»t. f—foy.-g— 
—fajil: m—mwi: r*—riitu pH. 
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nwladlcal r«ln wllh 

Oricney, Shetland :• Bather d .. 
hail or heavy snow shower* •• 
baps prolonged in places. * 
moderate accumulations, ovtf; ^ 
frost-;.wind NW. fresh; max . 
4*C (39°F). V. ' 

Sea passages : S Ncaw. • 
Strait‘of Dover, English Ct 
(E)-: Wind NW, fresh or '•'■ 
sea moderate or rough. .-' 

St George's Channel, Irish - 
Wind NW, strong; sea ron| - 

Yesterday 
London :. Temp r mat 6 am 
pm, 14*C (57*F) ; arid G pa . 
am. ll'C (S2"P). Hunridirv. 

Continued from- page 1 
for the independent television 
companies in the present calen¬ 
dar year is '40C£q. 

The fees were last increased 
00 July 30 last year when colour 
went up £3 and monochrome 

so as to change '' rhrs hand-to 
mouth way of fixing. the fin¬ 
ances of tbe BBC ”. It nor only 
made planning difficult but was 
also very dangerous, because 
the whole idea of a licence fee 
system was to finance the BBC 

that this Government no longer 
cares that its neglect and lack 

off debts caused by the delay 
in raising^ the fees 

U bring < 
sleet or snow- showers -to .all -ate.; max temp 7'C (45‘F).- 
regions. ... . N. Wales NW.. Central N add - _ . .. . . , 

Outlook for tomorrow and M«tr ME England. Lake^ District. Jslc 
day: Rather cold and sonny, of Mart. Borders, Edinburgh and 
becoming doody with- rain, pre- Daodee; Aberdeen: SW Scotland, “SFflJSEfH .’ - pm* . 
ceded by snow in place®. Glasgow, N Ireland: Sunny inter- « 

. . .. . vals,.snow showers, local accunm-' aUUibao.^^^ 
Forecasts for 5 ajm to addnlght lations, overnight frost; wind NW, 

In, r ■— . lu t oibuiK me ices 
^Sau>iag the 0*w Political Reporter-writes: 

cfpuUicserviceSregS^S bench^ i/to ^iZxge^ *tgg& 

The BBC had ro face a further £212: JLl£*& “SSiJS?- aBfirSjSP' 
S Wales, Channel, islands : Sonny 
infBmnTd 'dlan*- iwi «HAivi.ehAwAN 

Central Highlands. Moray First, 
NE and NW .Scotland, Argyll, 

the BBC had 
wanted a three-year licence fee. 

obvious. 

Mr Hearn said: 
, r* ■iirt!^0UI: "5^ year order giving legal effect to xhe 
'It seems and it would not be-able to pay increase. 
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eminent denies Mr Thorpe6 wanted cheque in friend’s name9 

PARLIAMENT, Nov 24,1978*= 

Cancer of frustration 

1 ? r ? 
i i£\ 

‘Hi; 

opher Walker 

srmnent yesterday 
egatione by Provi- 
Fein about the use: 
rerf ul. tranquillizer 
ictil, at the Maze 
5 Ke»h, where 330 
Provisional IRA 

e refusing to wash 
son clothing or use 
s part of a cam- 
an political status, 
team Ireland Offict 
isterday that Lar- 
jeing prescribed at 
hut denied that, it 
been administered, 
soner’s will. . 
te comes.« a time 

. Irish-American cri- 
comfitions in the 
trips to Northern 
four Congressmen 

lent press reports. 
a have been - conn- 

newspaper article 
Mr Ptter Jay, the 
bassador in Wash- 

il Sinn Fein said 
its were made to 

Largactid to a 
to had refused for 
:ar to wear prison 

^ said that after he 
rred to the prison 

r.t,. a use of nervous in- 
1 -*‘h tenyjto were made 

the drug in liquid 
Form, and when he 

1 r. 'orced injection. 
•V d Sinn Fein has 

medical profession 
at against what it 
as “ concentration 
” experiments on 
prisoners at the 

. It _ maintains that the 
administration of the drug con¬ 
travened the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights. 

The Northern Ireland Office 
said: “ Prison medical staff 
never force any- drags treat¬ 
ment on prisoners. Prisoners 
may be advised to take threat*, 
meat which is made available 
to them . and medicines pres¬ 
cribed are issued by' hospital 
officers' to each prisoner to 
ensure that he receives the 

-correct medicine in the. proper 
dosage '• and at the proper 
times”..' . 

-It.-added.: “Prison" medical 
officers have .complete freedom 
of judgment m prescribing,, and. 
any medicines prescribed are 
to. deal with specific medical 
conditions and never for 
experimental or dhdpBmrj 
purposes. Largactrl has been 
and is widely used in general 
practice and in hospital. prac¬ 
tice Tii treating psychiatric ill¬ 
ness and emotional upsets and 
is-often used.as on adjunct to 
other medicines” 

According to senior medical 
sources m Belfast, Largactil 
has been in wide use since the 
early. 1950s for die treatment 
of psychological and emotional 
disorders and is not regarded 
as having serious side-effects. 

. The latest dispute about the 
treatment of IRA prisoners at 
the. Maze conies' after increas¬ 
ing official concern about the 
international effects of the. 
protest and . accompanying 
propaganda campaign. So -far 
alL requests by British .and. 
foreign correspond sits to Visit 
the jail have been rejected. . 

h gave bail four times 
lthless burglar ! 
orrespondent 

st, QC, at Manches- 
ourt yesterday criti- 
lagistrares who four 
;e months gave bail 
r he called “ a ruth- 
ined and exp era en- 
i> - 

tat by bailing John 
ged 19, the magis- 
Iittti “ almost an in¬ 
ti commit furtiier 
It seems' to be quite 
e that this mas was 
given his liberty” 
Utility for some of 
:es must snbstanxi- 
-h whoever released 
continue this appal- 
ue of crime.” 
and, of- Tewkesbury 

Platting,. Man ches¬ 
ted for three years 

- tooths. He admitted 
es in four houses 

auction.' ? -I 
nbbons, the-postage I 
.era, . held -the fitst", 
Britain of bonds and ; 
icates yesterday. . A i 
jvernment .bond of 
td £1,600, against-an 
£330. ‘ 

tolenin 
■in at 

-d offices 
4 Fer riman 
ldon Liberal Pmty 
rs were broken- into 
.ursday night. About 
h was stolen but the 
not appear to have 

documents, 
representative said it 
weeks before they 

ure that nothing was 

y offices are opposite 
ind Yard, in Victoria 
tral London, "and are 
e building as the Con- 

■ Monday Club, whose 
/ ere also ransacked, 

teing stolen. 
^ rid yesterday that the 

>t into the building 
window on the ground 
theo broke into IS . 
forcing the doors. In 

\ tole about £650 from1 
^ i boxes. 
J ird Mulholland, chair- 

ebe London Liberal 
i yesterday that most 
lily’s files . were. con- 
:b regional admin istra- 
tbe only, confidential 
>rned local candidates. 

nooses over 
itte 
ies issued 
uses alleging unlaw- 

against the Imperial 
Company and. some os 
its. The accusations 
tMttpetitions under the 
Spot Cash, Trade Spot 
scial Trade Spot Cash 
lesalers Spot Cash. 
mwnonses come after 
igation by the police 
:. End Central police 
London. They are re- 

at Nottingham City. 
:es’ Court 
jvere obtained -on the 
the Director of Public 

and Amusement Act, 

be officers, been, 
ig unlawful ■ .lotteries 
wfui prize competkions 
jte the sales of Players 
ing Size, John. Kayer 
e and John Player King 
-a ""'id cigarettes. 

jrinaBey 
i found murdered in an 
Southend, Essex, yrater- 
i identified as Dr. L. 

Ugandan Asian, wbo 
the Shaftesbury Wind- 

rate Hotel, Cambridge 
Southend. 

and two factories and asked for 
58. offences to be considered. 
Property and cash valued at 
more than £4,000 was said to be 
involved. None had been re¬ 
covered. ' 

•Mr Jonathan Foster, for the 
prosecutino, said, that after a 
coart appearance in February, 
Mr Marsfand had been, .given 
hail. He had committed other 
burglaries and appeared before 
the city’s magistrates in June, 
July and twice in August. 

; On aH four , appearances*.-b*' 
was given bail until be appeared 
again-.in September.- Then he 
had been -found in a factory by 
tiie police. Counsel said Mr 
Maryland told officers: * “ That 
is okay. One more will not 
make any. difference.” | 

-.The -judge said: “That- is 
exactly the -attitude I -would 
expect and I am, not at all sur¬ 
prised ?. .. 

Eight children were injured 
yesterday, when-acar ploughed 
into 'them as they were waiting 
for- a ■ bus to cake', them. to 
school in " Cast!eh ill 'Road, 
Bearsden, ■.. Glasgow. Six were 
detained in hospital - 

From Trevor KshfoSc.';- ■ -v . 
;and "Midwef HorsneiJ ; •’ -y 
Mlnehead . . . . * 

Jeremy Thorpe, former leader 
of the liberal Parry, asked for 
large sums of money from Mr 
ack Hayward, the businessman 
based in the Bahamas, and he 
got them, magistrates at Mine- 
bead, Somerset .were told 
yesterday. 

In response to a request from 
Mr Thorpe, the prosecution 
alleged, Mr Hayward gave 
£40,000 to help to pay off party 
elecriod expenses in 1974, and 
also sent ;as Mr Thorpe" asked, 
two EIDJIDO cheques to a 
businessman in the Channel 
Islands who is godfather to Mr 
Thorpe’s, young son. 

Details of the transactions 
emerged" in letters Star the 
prosecution said Mr Thoipe 
-wrote to Mr Hayward-- and 
which were read in conn, on the 
fifth day of th ecotnmittaT pro¬ 
ceedings against Mr Thorpe 
and three other men. 

- The letters, the Crown said, 
also - gave an idea of Mr 
Thorpe’s1 political thinking and 
actions,, ms hopes for a coali- 
non wim tbe Tories and for the 
introduction of proportional 
representation, which he was 
hoping would lead to the' elec¬ 
tion of 150 Liberal MPs. He 
was hoping to win over Mr Roy 
Jenkins fro mtho Labour Party. 

The -letters also refer to 
meetings with Dr ’ Henry 
Kissinger and Mr Richard 
Nixon, the former United States 
President. 
•".Mr Hayward, aged 55, of Sea 
Sn«L Lane, Freeport, Grand 
Bahama, chairman of the Grand 
Bahama Development Company, 

..said he knew Mr Peter BesseU, 
the former Liberal MP for Bod¬ 
min, having met him first in 
New York in 1970. Mr BesseU 
*as then “ the spokesman who 
convinced me to make a sub¬ 
stantial donation to Liberal 
Party funds; This gift was 
£150,000, and I. received a letter. 
Of shanks front the party.” 

Mr Hayward said he thought 
he was the largest financial sup¬ 
ports* of the party in its 
history. “I have no political 
party.aitd I do not regard my¬ 
self as a Liberal,” he added. 
“I made these-substantial don- 
nations because I was' per¬ 
suaded by Mr Thorpe that the 
Libaxel Party was dependent 
upon private subscriptions. 
. “ Toe Labour Party had their 

money from the trade ™fon*, 
the Conservatives from .. big 
business and the Liberals were 

' relying on private people. I thus 
been my feeling vh«T one should 
support xfae underdog, and the 
Liberal Party was the under¬ 
dog.” : * 

Mr Hayward said be had 
known Mr Thorpe since 1969, 
when he (Mr Hayward) was try¬ 
ing to buy Lundy, the island in 
the Bristol Channel, for the 
nation (which he subsequently 
did). ■ 

He continued: “Mr Thorpe 
was very helpful end I formed 
a high opinion of him and his 
ability. The highly significant 
factor in giving- money (to ti* 
liberals) was that' Mr Thorpe 
was. concerned."^ : 

Mr Hayward listened while 
six letters, allegedly written to 
him by Mr Thorpe on House of 
Commons notepaper' in Mr 
Thorpe’s band, between April, 
1974, and July, 1975, were read 
to the courts . 

Mr Jack Hayward, the Bahamas-based businessman, relaxing 
at Mlnehead, Somerset, where be is a witness in the Thorpe 
case. 

White Paper.a -threat’ to 
broadcasting freedom, 
television director says 
By Kenneth Gosding 

The White Paper on .broad¬ 
casting "stands lake a haystack 
stuffed with weapons against 
some future need” Mr Codin. 
Shaw, director of television for 
the Independent Television 
Authority and former duet 
secretary of "the BBC, writes in 
the current issue of the IBA 
journal. . ' 

He sees a grave threat to the 
independence not 'only of. the 
Open Broadcasting Authority, 
if - it comes into being, but. 
also of the IBA and die BBC. 
The White Paper proposed gov¬ 
ernment intervention in broad¬ 
casting on a scale previously un¬ 
known in Britain and far beyond 
wbax would be considered toler¬ 
able H applied to the press or 
book publishing, be writes. 

Specifically, Mr Shaw is con¬ 
cerned at the extent to jrfiich 
the ' proposed . DBA '. would 
depend on government, finance. 

“If '-the new '■ service 
encounters . financial . -difficul¬ 
ties it may be very, difficult 

for . die Government to contain 
the expenditures of the OBA 
within its original, and at 
present-sketchy, estimates. The 
possibility exists, to put it no 
more strongly,.-that the OBA 
would turn into a bottomless pit. 

Might jt not then be temp¬ 
ting for the Government 
of die day to look at the 
revenues of independent televi¬ 
sion arid the. licence fees, of 
the BBC and suggest that 
broadcasting in all its forms 

. might be funded from a com¬ 
mon pool?” 

British broadcasting enjoyed 
. editorial independence .as .great 
as any in "the world and had -a 
reputation for the range arid 
quality of programming. -which 
was widely envied- ' 

“ But there, are indications 
chat both may be in danger.” 
The White Paper might be 
well imenrioned add some of 
its proposals xmgb seem inno¬ 
cent, but it stood “ like a hay¬ 
stack '• stuffed with weapons 
against some future need'”.- 

Woman stabbed husband 
and bis mistress in bed 
From Our Correspondent.' 
Manchester - ■ 

Mrs Irene Grainger, a. mdgis- 
trate. nMdc -a knire attack, on - 
her husband and hie nystress 
as they lay in bed together, it 
was alleged 'sc Mancheaer 
Crown Court yesterday.. 

The court was told chat .after 
trying tetend. her own Jifewim 
a drug overdose, the devoted 
wife and mother ” told trie 
police: “It was a m’^itinare. I 
oidy ivanted to st°P..th”n’ 
They were going qn holiday. 

Grainger, aged 52, who 
has since resigned as a Man¬ 
chester city magistrate, went to 
the flat in- Wnhington armed 
with two knives' early one 
morning and carried out a 
frenzied attack ; On her .bus- 

band, Roy, aged S3,- and-'-bis 
mistress, Mrs Anita Wilison, Mr 
Rhys Davies, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said. - 
.She stabbed., her husband 

with a carving knife, causing 
severe injury, counsel added. 
.Then she stabbed Mrs Wilson 
with a small kitchen knife; 
both victims had to have sur¬ 
gery and stitches. The attack 
took place after Mr Grainger 
moved, in with _ his lover, a 
former family friend. 

Mrs Grainger pleaded guity 
-to wounding her husband and 
Mrs Wilson with intent .to do 
them grievous bodily harm. 
She was given a 12-month 
prison sentence, suspended for 
two years, coupled with. a 
supervision order. 

The first letter, dater April 
TO, 1974, referred to the first 
of the two £10,000 cheques and 
to the ‘ bastard ” BesseU. 

Under the headline “ Kis¬ 
sing er”, Mr Thorpe wrote: 
We had an extremely useful and 
friendly talk at the US Embassy. 
[ gave him a foil brief and he 
has shovm definite interest. He 
wants to contact me again and still 
wants me to lunch with him in 
Washington. Ironically, l had a 
session with Nixon at the recep¬ 
tion following . Pompidou's 
memorial service, but did- not 
think that I could quite raise 
Freeport (where Mr Hayward 
lives) on that occasion. 

Under another headline, 
“ BesseU ”, Mr Thorpe wrote : 
“He is a bastard.” On the 
election two months before, Mr 
Thorpe said: “Your extremely 
generous contribution of £50,000 
made it possible for me to have 
a closed circuit television which 
enabled. me to sew up North 
Devon for good, whilst doing a 
national television campaign, 
paid for the posters, some of 
tiie press advertising, and 
helped raise the number of can¬ 
didates. 

'.We raised a lot more, thank God. 
However. I am now being asked 
to pay the bills aod would now be 
readv and grateful for some help. 
Delicately (Mr Thorpe underlined 

• the word twice) 1 would like to 
ask for two cheques ! My reason 
is rids; each candidate is limited 
to a total sum for his individual 
campaign. If be exceeds it by one 
penny he can be unseated. In my 
case I thought a national and a 
local campaign on Barnstaple, 
there is, therefore, an overlap on 
some expenditure which I would 
prefer not to have to argue 
about 
Accordingly .Nadir Dinshaw, wbo 
is .Ruperrs godfather, and wbo is 
conveniently resident in Jersey, 
has agreed to settle bills winch 
tan into this ambiguous category. 
Accordingly • -ft' would be im¬ 
mensely helpful if you could send 
me. two cheques, ooe for £40,000 
for the Liberal Party general 
election fund, and £10,000, pay- 

. able to. Nadir Dinshaw. I can 
then dear up everything safely.” 
(The word was again underlined 
twice by Mr Thorpe). 

A cheque signed on May 3, 

Commons study 
on reducing 
perinatal deaths 
By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

ParinataJ mortality, covering 
stillbirths and babies who die 
in the first weed: of life, is 
to be studied by the social ser¬ 
vices and employment suboom- 

: mi tree of the House of Com- 
.mans Expenditure Committee. 
It -will investigate what is being 
done to reduce the incidence, 
paying -particular attention to 
rae work of the maternity and 
hospital services, the social and 
environmental background of 
families and comparisons with 
other countries. 

Submissions.ifrojn individuals 
and interested organizations 
should be sent before the end 
of December to Mr D. A- C. 
Morrison, clerk io the subcom¬ 
mittee, . House of Commons, 
London, SW1A OAA. 

Exemption for 
master bakers’ 
prices pact 
By Edward Townsend 

Master bakers who have 
jointly agreed to peg then- 
prices during the bread strike 
were yesterday granted exemp¬ 
tion from any action_ under re¬ 
strictive practices legislation. 

. The National Association of 
Master Bakers, whose members 
are not involved in the strike, 
have agreed to keep prices, at 
their levels before the strike 
at least until December - 9. 
Normally such agreements 
-would . have to be registered 
under the terms of the Restric¬ 
tive Trade Practices Act. 

But the Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection, which 
has been impressed by the 
master bakers' restraint in not 
raising prices in the face of 
much greater., demand, said 
yesterday that-an order exempt¬ 
ing their joint action from 
registration had been signed, 
jt added that there had been 
few complaints of overcharging, 

■but that . the 'association had 
agreed to investigate cases 
reported to its headquarters at 
Wimbledon, London. 

1974, by Jack A. Hayward was 
produced in evidence, it was 
for £10,000 payable to Mr Din¬ 
shaw with the account name cf 
“ Protocol Trading Corporation 
(Exuma) Ltd ”. 

The second letter produced 
in evidence was dated May 14, 
1974, thanking Mr Hayward for 
his assistance and referring to 
a meeting when both he and 
Mr Thorpe were subjected to 
“ a dose of Besselliris", Mr 
Thorpe wrote: 
My dear Jack, it fs difficult to 
tell you with any degree of 
adequacy jnst Jxns grateful through 
me, the Liberal Parry, hare reason 
to be for your munificence and 
magnificent belp during the elec¬ 
tion. - - It was great to see you 
both at Orme Square. My only 
regret is that we both, and in 
particular, you, should have been 
subjected to a dose of Besseliitis. 
Damn (underlined) the mao. 

The third letter, which 
followed on November 28. 1974, 
was marked “ Personal and con¬ 
fidential It said: 
My Dear Jack, I was horrified 
and shocked to hear of the extent 
to which that bastard BesseU 
landed you in court. 1 knew of 
the £10,000 guarantee and hoped 
perhaps naively, that it might not 
be called in, but the rest is too 
ghastly for words. 
1 personally fed very much respon¬ 
sible since you would not have 
met him but .for me. If I was a 
rich man I would send you a 
cheque for the whole dam lot and 
try to forget an incident where, 
frankly, we were both taken fur a 
ride. 
Thc political position is this: as 
you know in February we soared 
from two minion to six million 
aod last time, albeit on a smaller 
turnout, held at 5,750,000. On a 
public relations system that 
would hare given us 116 MPs. 

The hopeful thing is that we 
have (except for Ted, who- Is 
going anyway) convinced some 
Tories*, (in the margin Mr 
Thorpe sketched the names of Mr 
Edward Du Cann and Mr William 
Whitelaw) that we are here for 
good and many accept (a) that 
the Labour Party will never and 
has never polled SO per cent or 
more of tbe votes but lb) under 
the present electoral system 39 
per cent of the votes can and 
baa given one party a majority. 

Ludicrously. Labour polled 29 
per cent of the total electorate, 
had they all turned out. We now 
have a group of prominent Tory 
MPs in favour or announcing It 
veil before the next election. 
Eight of us (eg, Liberals) are 
going to see those companies who 
have been the Tory Party’s chief 
backers financially and suggest 
that they pressurize the Tories 
to come round in favour of elec¬ 
toral reform by tbe next general 
election. 

Mr Thorpe added that that 
was so since (a) it would mean 
that there would cover again 
be s socialist majority in its 
own right and (b) it gave 
Liberals next time a powerful 
incentive to return a Tory MP 
where no Liberal was standing 
or where his chances were 
remote- 
Marks and Spencer are tbe first 
converts: Financially, the party 
nationally raised £150,000 twice, 
eg £300,000, and the constitu¬ 
encies individually between 
£300,000-£400,000, total £500.000, 
which is quite an achievement for 
a small party. 
When I rang you I was £40,000 
short and you generously said that 
vou would meet half if 1 raised 
half. - . . The total needed went 
up to £42,009 but I raised £25.000 
so ! am still needing to raise 
£17.000. With that all eJecdon bills 
can be settled. 
If with Incredible generosity you 
felt disposed to close the gap 1 
should be immensely grateful. But 
if, as you say, you think you have 
been Bessellized and that is that, 
vreli then I shall understand, 
although will be bloody pushed. 

Referring again to Mr Besscll, 
be said: “ Dam a tbe swine. He 
has cost me a little.” 

Tbe fourth letter was dated 
March 5. 1975. In it Mr Thorpe 
said that in a parliament with a 
party of perhaps 150 Liberal 
MPs social' democrats like Mr 
Roy Jenkins ” could be weaned 
away from the quasi-Marxists 
of the Labour Party!". 

Thanking Mr Hayward for his 
financial help, Mr Thorpe said: 
“ It would be safest if we could 
repeat the February, 1974, pro¬ 
cedure and make £10,000 pay¬ 
able to Jeune Fullerton and 
Dinshaw, if possible from an 
external account.” Jeune Ful¬ 
lerton were accountants in 
Jersey and they with Mr 
Dinshaw would settle the bills. 

In his fifth alleged letter, 
dated July 6, 1975, Mr Thorpe 
appealed for £9,000 jto settle 
nvo outstanding election bills. 

A cheque from Mr Hayward 
dated July 14, 1975, for £9,000 
to the Liberal Party Direct Aid 
Committee was produced in evi¬ 
dence. 

Giving evidence, Mr Hayward 
said that Mr Thorpe had asked 
him to put pressure on Mr Bes¬ 
sel! over money (£35,000) that 
Mr BesseU owed Mr Hayward. 
Mr Hayward was asked if he 
would threaten that if Mr Bes- 
sell came back to Britain he 
would serve a writ on him for 
bankruptcy which would pre¬ 
vent him returning to the 
United States. Mr Hayward 
said he took no action against 
Mr Bessell at all. 

Mr Hayward said that in May 
he telephone to Mr Thorpe after 
the police bad been questioning 
him about the two £10.000 
cheques. He asked Mr Thorpe 
why the cheques had been sent 
to Jersey- “ I asked him why 
the police were investigating 
these payments and who Mr 
Dinshaw was. I was puzzled.” 

The bearing continues on 
Monday. 
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northern region 
House of Commons 

There was a generally Incom¬ 
petent and frustrating system for 
dealing with the problems of 
unemployment, Mr Frederick 
Willey (Sunderland, North. Lab) 
said during a debate on rite need 
for special measures to combat 
unemployment. 

He said that the cancer of 
frustration blighted tbe northern 
region more tban anything else. 
The shelves were full of plans, 
reports, studies, inquiries and 
investigations but the Whitehall 
response was so ponderously slow 
that by the time there was a reply 
circumstances were so changed 
that all they could do was have 
another inquiry. 

Over tbe years Sunderland per¬ 
sistently had been the town with 
the worst unemployment problem 
in Britain. In his constituency 
be had whole wards with an 
unemployment cate of 30 per cent. 

The particular problem of a 
few concentrations of high, 
unacceptable unemployment was 
a national responsibility. They 
bad to find new means of tackling 
the job. 

He was convinced that in the 
northern region. If only for self- 
protection, they had to make 
devolution a major political 
issue. 

Two basic essential demands 
were a minister for the north, and 
a northern development agency. 
Sunderland should have a special 
commissioner, a jobs supremo, 
appointed and directly account¬ 
able to [be Government^ hut based 
on Suodcrland and dependent for 
his post on the number of jobs 
he created. His remit could be to 
bring down the unemployment 
rate to single figures. 

An entrepreneur was needed, 
hacked with Government re¬ 
sources, to break away from the 
rigid bureaucratic partem. 
Sir William Elliott (Newcastle 
upon Tyne, North. Cl said Lhc 
world recession in the building of 
merchant ships was serious fer 
tbe northern area. They still had 
a lamentable shortage or skill 
there with 11,000 unfilled vacan¬ 
cies and no people with tbe skills 
to take them up. 

A University of Techaulogy in 
the Teesside region would be of 
tiie greatest assistance. 

Unless it was made progres¬ 
sively easier for small businesses 
to employ people the area would 
get deeper and deeper into 
unemployment. The Employment 
Protection Act needed amendment 
to make ir easier for small busi¬ 
nesses to give employment. 
Mr Arthur Bottom]ey (Teesside, 
Middlesbrough, Lab) said tbe 
Government might consider a 
national development policy, 
appealing to tiie whole nation to 
subscribe to a national develop¬ 
ment loan to belp Britain recover 
her greatness. Such a plan would 
belp to clean up decaying inner 
cities, exploit all agricultural land 
and provide leisure facilities. Un¬ 
employment would be relieved. 
Investors would trave the security 
based on tbe credit of the Govern- 
menr. 
Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland, 
South. Lab) said one of tbe fac¬ 
tors which worried him was tbe 
apparent breakdown of tbe pay 
policy. He appealed to his trade 
union colleagues; the next few 
months were -extremely important 
in the way they conducted their 
negotiations. If the policy was 
allowed to rip they were helping 
to enlarge the number of people 
unemployed in bis area and 
throughout tiie country. 
Mr Ernest Pcny (Wandsworth. 
Battersea, South, Lab) said that 
for nearly three hours he h3d had 
to listen to people talking about 
tbe northern region as though it 

was the only region suffering un¬ 
employment- In inner London the 
proportion of people unetap,-'■■■^•*, 
was as high as that in many other 
parts of the country. In October 
this year Poplar had a 'fa- 
employment rate of 13." per cent. 
In Deptford die figure was 12.5 
per cent and, in Stepney, 12.5 per 
cent. 

Over half a million jobs rzo 
been lost between 1965 and 1975 
in London because of closures or 
firms departing iu other region i. 
Areas which were once hives \>t 
industry were derelict. Lopdnn 
should be allowed io advnrDtc 
its prospetts as other areas dr.i- 
Mr Fredaricfc Silvester (Man¬ 
chester, Withlngton, Cl. for 
Opposition, said that if Britain 
continued io put most of her re¬ 
sources into declining int;«Lri&i 
or with poor prodiiciiiicy 
levels ir might be nice tor th re¬ 
working in those industries ■'•ut 
it would nut be good for those in 
other jobs and those Wbitida for 
jobs in other parts of the counYry 
where growth industries v.ere 
needed. 

The problems SanderJaro 
were a juiomaJ respa ua*.64ljr.. It 
was not puirihlc for a J-jC”: 
authority, however much ;hey 
helped them-irives. to gmt a!one. 
They would need national assiv 
ranee. 

The Tories did nor intend to 
take away iuch aid. There 
were sometimes misunderstandings 
about this. There was al-o 
deliberate misrepresentation about 
the Conservative view, d:d 
think there would be changes m 
regional policv. 
Mr John Golding, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Employment i Nev.-cs 'tie- 
under- Lyme, Lab), said he hrd 
great sympathy with the ca« pot 
forward for skill training in 
Sunderland. T?ie Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission would fiiscu.-s 
with local interests «mprr,vcrd;ni 
of training and retraining facili¬ 
ties there. Special measures sm.li 
as the temporary employment su1?. 
sidy and Job creation programr.--- 
had already helped thousands of 
people. 

There had been important in- 
centives nationally tn assist the 
employment of disabled pcnpl? *n 
regular employment \vi*!i the job 
introduction scheme, tiie capital 
grants scheme, and The revised 
fare-to-work scheme. Take-up had 
been disappointing nationally, and 
in Sunderland. In the latter only 
three people had been helped by 
the job creation scheme, one 
person by the fare-to-work *chc-p:e. 
aod none at all by the capital 
grants scheme. 

The Government could dn a lut 
in making it possible for localili.-i 
tu provide far Lieir own peopl?. 
but it depended on local initiative 
to make certain money made avail* 
able by Government was srcnt.. 

Sunderland was one of the 13 
authorities designated bv the Gov¬ 
ernment under the inner cities 
policy as having problems severe 
enough rn merit special assistance. 
Sunderland had been imited to 
prepare a comprehensive pro¬ 
gramme indicating the measures it 
intended to take to deal with innor 
area problems and in respect of 
which Jt would receive enhanced 
level of assistance of the order 
of £i.25m under die urban pro¬ 
gramme. 

The Government intended to 
continue pursuing a strong 
regional policv and to do all they 
could -to make It o-issible f-ir 
areas such as the North-East acd 
Merseyside to enjoy the same pros¬ 
perity as other area*:. The under¬ 
lying purpose of Government 
policy was to make certain there 
were regular jobs for people. 

The motion was agreed to. 
House adjourned. 4.30 pm. 

Explosive^ found near railway line 
One. hundred stacks o£ plas¬ 

tic explosive were found ‘scat¬ 
tered yesterday, alongside 
railway hidings atDnng- 
honses, Yetfc, near lie main 
London-SctitJand line: Police 
searched for more of- the sacks, 

■which* ***»'* ■ : tJnucht .to 
bs g*;r v. : T i^tntt* 
fied as a ■ 

explosive made .-by Imperial 
Chemical Industries.- *'• 

Army bomb disposal- squads 
from Catterick, North York- 

- shire, removed the explosive 
after a policeman’s son, Mr 
Stephen Guildford, aged 22, 
saw the sticks on his way home- 
. Supi Harry PoUer, of York 
police, said that ir looked as 

-though the explosive had teen 

dumped. It was not dangerous 
without detonators, and no 
detanators: had been found. . 

An official, at British Rail’s 
Eastern Region headquarters 
in York said it.was unlikely 
that rbe. explosive bad fallen 
off a train. ■ 

Police with dogs were last 
night Trying to discover wibore 
the explosives bad come from. 

leading the field to give you the best 
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OVERSEAS. — 

Toll ki mass suicide 

bodies are recounted 

Black Americans who hijacked U S airliner 
to Algeria are jailed by French court 

Fines based 
on income 

From la a Murray 
Taris, Nov 24 

Melvin MacNair and George 
Broun, rwo black Americans, 
were sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment here today for 
the hijacking of a Delta Air¬ 
lines aircraft to Algeria. 

Mr MacNair’s wife, Jean, and 
Mr Brown’s companion, Joyce 
Tillerson, were given Five-year 
prison terms each, with two 
years of the sentence sus¬ 
pended. 

Because all spent about two 
and a half years in jail here 
awaiting extradition, the women 
arc .expected to be released 
within days and the men in 
about six months. 

The fact that die trial was 
held in France under French 
law for an offence committed in 
other countries is the curious 
n income of the strange way the 
grup came to be arrested. 

The hijack itself■ occurred in 
July, 1972, when the four 
accused boarded a DCS airliner 
in Detroit bound for Miami, 
taking rheir children with them 
as cover. Both Mr McNair and 
Mr Brown were fervent mem¬ 
bers of the Black Panther move¬ 
ment and on the run from 
police at the time, Mr MacNair 
for draft dodging and Mr Brown 
as an escaped prisoner. 

The two men bad hijacked 
the aircraft at gun point and, 
after making the pilot land at 
Boston, where the 94 passengers 
were allowed to disembark in 
return for a Sim (£500,000) 
ransom, the pilot was ordered 
to fly to Algiers; where the 
group expected to meet Black 
Panther leaders livinein exile. Panther leaders living-in exile. 

In Algiers, the money and 
aircraft were impounded by the 
Government and both were 
returned to the United States, 

while the disillusioned hijackers 
were allowed to go free. 

They did not find the revolu¬ 
tionary spirit they were looking 
for among their Black Panther 
Friends in exile and decided to 
live in France. Their children 
were sent beck to America to 
live with their grandparents 
but they could not return. 

Then, in May, 1976, they were 
identified by the American 
authorities who applied for 
their extradition. They were 
arrested but the Court of 
Appeal ruled that the hijacking 
was of a political character and 
thus extradition was not legally 
possible. 

Nevertheless, under the terms 
of an international agreement 
on air piracy of which bath 
France and the United States 
are signatories, criminal pro- 
.ceedfagsfor the hijack had to 
be instituted-against them. The 

case came to court this week. 
Throughout the hearing it 

was impossible to hear the case 
on the straight criminal charge 
without political overtones 
creeping in. , 

“What is important,™ Mr 
MacNair told tbe court, “is 
racism. It explains everything. 
It has marked our existence 
from our infanev. I was black 
and poor. My first t em ember- 
ance was when a white insulted 
my grandmorher. T was four. 

“I was aware that I was not 
like the whites. Ar school, in 
spite of the anti-segregation law 
of 1964, I felt separated from 
tbe whites. The segregation was 
double—that of race and that 
of money,” he told the court. 

A petition calling for the 
acquittal of the four was pre¬ 
sented on the day the case 
opened. It was signed by ISO 
personalities. 

urged instead 
of prison 

Terrorist suspect aggrieved 
by British ‘prejudices’ 
From Patricia Clough 

Bonn, Nov 24 
Astrid Prolj. the suspected 

Baader-Meinhof terrorist, has 
spoken in an interview of the 
prejudices and difficulties she 
had to face in Britain because 
she was a German and a 
woman. 

Apprentice mechanics she 
irained at a London workshop 
“called me Hitler at first", she 
••aid in an interview published 
in. the magazine Sicrn this 
week. "I could not staod it." 

There was a “strong 
racialism among English people 
against Germans" since the end 
of the Second World War, she 

.asserted. The foreman and 

.shop steward at a factory where 
•>he had worked as the only 
| woman maintenance worker 
>amon^ SO men tried to organize 
y strike to get her dismissed. 

The foreman, whose wife 
;objected to him working with 
,u woman, refused to speak to 
-her or give her any work. The 
''•'hop steward devised a severe 
: physical test too show she 
-should be dismissed because 
she was too weak for “men’s 

. work 
She had tn climb a 60ft 

:ladder carrying heavy tools and 
haul Jong iron girders from one 

•shed tn another. After she 
'succeeded she found she had 
earned great respect among her 
1 cl low-workers. 

Frau Proll, who will face 
■ charges of bank robbery and 
attempted murder if she is 

extradited to West Germany, 
said she would not voluntarily 
return to her life with a 
terrorist gang “any more than 
I would voluntarily go to 
prison ”. 

Terrorism, or the “politics 
of the armed underground", as 
she called it, “ leads to almost 
complete isolation from tbe 
people whom one wants to 
reach politically 

Frau Proll declined to speak 
of her feelings about her dead 
comrades and the policemen 
they had killed. “ There are too 
many graves in my life" she 
said. “I am not trying to for¬ 
get it all, but l cannot speak 
about xt publicly. The experi¬ 
ences were too painful." 

She denied that she was run¬ 
ning away from justice when 
she disappeared from a clinic in 
3974. “ l knew that a further 
period in jail would have com¬ 
pletely destroyed me. I would 
not have survived a second total 
isolation in prison.” 

She said she has still not re¬ 
covered from her four and a 
half months in conditions which 
die terrorists* lawyers described 
as isolation torture. 

“I till cannot bear white- 
painted rooms because they 
remind me of my cell. Silence 
in a forest can cause me ter¬ 
rible fear. . . . Darkness makes 
me feel as if someone is taking 
my life away. ... I still have 
the feeling that I cannot move, 
and curious though it may 
sound, my friends actually have 
to remind me that I can walk." 

Portuguese political parties 
await new Premier’s plans 
From Jose S her cliff 

Lisbon, Nov 24 
Professor Carlos da Mota 

Pinto, the new Prime Minister, 
is expected to - present the 
fourth consitutional govern¬ 
ment programme to Parliament 
on December 4. It. is likely to 
be much on tbe practical lines 
of that of Senhor Nobre da 
Costa which was rejected by a 
parliamentary majority. 

While the Christian Demo¬ 
crats have stated, they will not 
obstruct the new government, 
they reserve their final accept¬ 
ance of he programme for* oe 
day when the Assembly 
debates it. 

The Socialists have also 
reserved their attitude until 

then, while the Communists 
have invited the Socialists to 
join them in a motion reject¬ 
ing the programme. The Social 
Democrats seem doubtful of irs 
chances to govern efficiently 
but are willing to give it a try. 
They will not vote in favour of 
any motion of rejection. 

Meanwhile, all Portugal will 
celebrate the anniversary to¬ 
morrow of the defeat of the 
1975 anti-government coup, 
which reaffirmed democracy. 

President Eanes in his 
address is expected to empha¬ 
size again the jeopardy in 
which the political parties are 
placing democracy here by 
their refusal to put ‘he in¬ 
terests of the country above 
those of their party politics. 

Greenland home rule vote 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 24 

M Alain Peyrefitte, the 
Minister of Justice, has sug¬ 
gested that extremely heavy 
fines could be substituted for 
prison sentences in some cases 
as the best method of punish¬ 
ing a criminal. 

Speaking to the first World 
Congress of Prison Medicine, 
he suggested that, on the other 
hand, short prison sentences 
were sometimes the best 
punishment for minor offen¬ 
ders. 

“It would be a good thing 
in. certain cases to replace 
prison sentences by fines which 
would be in proportion to the 
income of the defendant”, he 
said. “You could envisage, for 
example, fining someone an en¬ 
tire year's income, with pay¬ 
ment being spread' out over 
several years.” Under such a 
system a person would have to 
pay five years* salary instead 
of, spending five years in 
prison. 

“ Some evidence from abroad 
shows that heavy fines have 
a much more dissuasive effect 
than terms of imprisonment™, 
he said. “Prison on the other 
hand has shown itself to be 
beneficial in the case of short 
sentences, since they produce 
a sort of electroshock, causing 
an attack of conscience on the 
part of the prisoner in forcing 
him to think.” 

Long prison sentences were 
also useful in the case of vio¬ 
lent prisoners. 

M Peyrefitte referred to the 
campaign against high security 
units launched by Jacques 
Mesrine, the convicted killer 
who escaped from, prison, in 
May. He commented that all 
that was proved was that the 
security in the units was not 
high enough since M Mesrine 
had been able to escape. 

From -David Cross 
Washington, Nov 24 

The dfeath toil in the Guyana 
mass suicide rose to nearly SOO 
today when American, authori¬ 
ties carried out a careful 
recourvt of the number of bodies 
found in and around tbe jungle 
settlement known as Jonestown. 

Earlier, .preliminary figures 
had indicated that 410 people 
had' died from poison or jgim- 
shot wounds. Explaining the 
dramatic increase m the death 
toll, a State Department spokes¬ 
man said that, earlier estimates 
had been based' on a rough 
count carried out by the 
Guyanese authorities m the 
immediate aftermath of the kill¬ 
ings at the People’s Temple. 

In addition, some more 
bodies, particularly, those of 
small children, had since been 
discovered under - chose of 
adults, the spokesman said. 

During a careful count com¬ 
pleted this morning, American 
officials worked out that 485 
bodies had been moved from. 
Jonestown, either, to George¬ 
town or to Dover air force base 
in the United States. Another 
20 bodies were ready for ship¬ 
ment frim Jonestown while.270 ' 
others were being prepared for 
transport to the United States. 

Among the bodies counted 
were those of at least. 280 chil¬ 
dren under 15. 

The new figure .appears to 
clarify one of the mysteries 
which-had surropnded ’ihe_ kill¬ 
ings Until today it had been 
thought that perhaps, *s many 
as severar faundred people had 
survived by fleeing into tbe 
surrounding jungle. But a 
State ' Department spokesman 
said it now .seemed unlikely 
that .there- were many more sur¬ 
vivors than tiie175 to 80 now 
in Cteorgetown. . ‘ 

Nevertheless, :he- said, the 
American and Guyanese auth¬ 
orities • were continuing to 
search the jungle. The search 
is being conducted by Ameri¬ 
can aircraft equipped with 
loudhailers and between 300 
and 400 Guyanese troops on 
the ground.-. 

The spokesman, said that a 
few more bodies were expected 
to be found fa- the Jonestown 
area and that the total of about 
800 would roughly tally with 
the number of passports found 
in the settlement. 

General David Padilla 
cibia: pledge on deed 

Bolivia co 
ousts 
President 

The return of the bodies to 
the United States is expected 
to be completed by the begin¬ 
ning of next week. The identity 
of one of them has been posi¬ 
tively. established as that of 
Jim Jones, tile leader of the 
cult who ordered the mass 
suicide. 

to favour Harrier deal 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Ministry of Defence,, in 
consultation with other White¬ 
hall departments, is preparing a 
detailed report for Government 
ministers on the possible sale 
of Harrier aircraft to China, so 
that a decision may be reached 
before Christmas. 

The report is likely to recom¬ 
mend that the sale should go 
ahead, for both strategic and 
commercial reasons. But infor¬ 
mation is still being sought to 
clarify a number of so-called 

If Britain agrees, China will 
buy more British equipment, 
civil and military, but it wants 
the Harriers agreement first. . 

So far exploratory inquiries 
with the Western allies, have 
elicited a high moral tone from: 
the French who, having sold 
anti-tank and anti-aircraft mis¬ 
siles to Peking, have indicated 
virtuously that they would pot 
be prepared to sell fixed wing 
aircraft. 

grey areas - 
Ironically President Brezh¬ 

nev’s intervention, in which he 
complained to tbe Prime 
Minister about China’s growing 
relationship with the West—and Sartictxlarly about the projected 

arrier deal—is thought to have 
made it easier for the Govern¬ 
ment. 

On his recent visit to Britain, 
Mr- Wang Chen, . a Chinese 
Deputy Prime Minister, appar¬ 
ently asked for up to 70 of the 
vertical take-off aircraft, at 
more than £3lm each, to be 
built by British Aerospace over 
the next few years. 

The United States, which 
matters most, is understood to 
have given an equivocal reply, 
pointing out that it is ndt sell¬ 
ing American equipment to 
China: • • 

Moreover American fears that 
the aircraft could be. used* 
against Taiwan seem groundless 
since the Harrier is less well 
suited for long-range operations 
than existing Chinese aircraft. 

Ostensibly China wants to de¬ 
ploy the: Harrier along the 
Soviet border,- where its verti¬ 
cal and short take-off ability 
would help to compensate for 
the shortage of adequate air¬ 
fields. 

La Paz, Nov 24.—A I 
coup today ousted Ft 
Juan Pereda Asbun on 
momhs after he took p< 
Bolivia by force. Tbj 
officers leading the co 
reused a return to da 
within a year. 

General Pereda^ wht 
power last July, after 
elections in which':' 
standing were annulled 
of fraud on his fak 
under house arrest_at 
urban home. ■ . 

“Hie armed forces s* 
terinj .. junta under' ' 
David Padilla Aranet 
Army commander, w 
sworn in later today. 

The coup was imr 
r welcomed by Bolivia’s 
I opposition, whose lea< 
that they had been 
of the imminent coup 
hour before it took 

,330 am. It. war. car 
without bloodshed, a 
was reported & J,. , 
Bolivia. 

• • Earlier this month,: 
Pergda’s Government . * 
that new elections wjJ-jt** ! | j 
be. held, until May, ISor* ‘ ' 
General Padilla- said/ 
date would be brough 
to the fxnhr half of c 
and a- freely elected 
would: be, installed tr 
6- Bolivian Indapende 

Informed sources 
young ofificas who pr 
Armed Forces info ca 
tbe coup belonged t 
called “ Generations 
tion of the military 
1 elves Bolivia's soldi 
return- to their- bare 
paving the way fpr 
government. 

Dr Sites Zuazo, Ik 
opposition Popular 
Unisy coalition, sai> 
coalition gave its to 
after receiving got 
a swift return-to co 
governmen t.—Re urea 

Soviet rise and fall 
in Arab world 

Casino bank broken 
Sun Remo. Nov 24.—-Mr 

. Hill jam Morris, of Detroit, 
• broke the bunk of San Remo 
casino ycslerdav after winning 
224 million lira (£165,000) He 
'' nn 22 times in a row, chiefly 

■ l\v playing 27. 

Grandmother at 28 
Messina, Sicily, Nov 24,— 

Angela Sarao became a grand¬ 
mother at the age of 28 today 
when her 14'year-old daughter 
gave birth here. Mrs Sarao 
was herself a mother at 14. 

From Christopher Follett 
Copenhagen, Nov 24 

Greenland is to hold a refer¬ 
endum olo home rule' on Janu¬ 
ary 17, as a result of tbe passage 
through the Danish Parliament 
last week Of a '12-Bill devolution 
package. 

If, as expected, the- result of 
tile referendum is positive, elec¬ 
tions for a new Greenland 
Assembly will take place in 
April and tbe territory will 
achieve home rule within the 
Danish Commonwealth on May 
1. ’ 

Greenland is the world’s 
largest island, with an area of 
840,000 square miles. It has a 
population of' only 50,000 and 
has been an. arctic province of 
Denmark since 1953, when it 
was decolonized. 

The home rule Bill calls for 
tbe devolution by 1981 of local 
government, schools, the 
Church, social welfare, labour, 
education and cultural affairs, 
including libraries, radio and 

television, as well as taxes and 
inland revenue, fisheries and 
nature conservation. 

By 1984 Greenland will take 
over the functions of the Danish 
Royal Greenland Trade Depart¬ 
ment in fisheries and seating 
production and sales. 

A four-man Greenland ad¬ 
ministration and a 21-seat 
Greenland Assembly will be sec 
up in Godthaab, the territory’s 
capital to be elected every 
four years. ■ 

The Greenland Eskimo-based 
language will replace Danish as 
tbe omcial language. A Danish 
high commissioner will replace 
the island's present governor. 

Under home rule Greenland 
will continue to be represented 
by two MPs in the Copenhagen 
Parliament like the Faeroe 
Islands, whose own devolution 
in 1948 was used as the model 
for Greenland. 

The territory will be allowed 
to decide for itself whether it 
will remain in the EEC 

Aircraft bring 
malaria 
into Europe 
From Our Correspondent 
November 24 

A warning that' aircraft 
coming to Europe from tropical 
countries are sometimes found 
to be carrying “ large numbers " 
of malarial mosquitoes is given 
today by the World Health 
Organization. 

Two Swiss Army recruits 
stationed close to Zurich air¬ 
port were apparently both in¬ 
fected on the same night by the 
same insect. A woman, aged 60, 
living in tbe same area, was 
also infected. 

While remarking that the risk 
is “ considered to be negligi¬ 
ble”, the WHO says that non- 
malarial mosquitoes breeding in 
Europe could possibly become 
infected by the blood' of in¬ 
fected persons. 

Mohamed Hdkal, who is 
now out of favour with, the 
Sadat rejd-me in Egypt, is.the 
best known journalist in tbe 
Arab world. As editor-in-chief 
of Al Ahram, Egypt’s most in¬ 
fluential paper,, and a close, 
confidant and adviser to Presi-! 
dent Nasser (and initially to 
President Sadat) he attended 
most of the meetings between 
the Soviet and ' eguptian 
leaders. Tomorrow' The Sunday 
Times prints an extract from 
his forthcoming book which 
charts the rise and fall. of 
Soviet influence in the Arab 
world between 3955 and 1975. 

In this extract he ■ revales 
that in 1964 Nasser had the 
idea of writing an a instruction 
manual* *for dealing with ike 
Russians. He never wrote it; 
but from conversations with 
Nasser Mohamed Heikal has 
completed the task It is a 
penetrating and witty analysis 
of how to handle the Russians. 

Novel abfrilt Jews war~- 
wins Moscow praise 
From Michael Binyon 

Moscow, Noy 24 ... ,- 

A novel depicting tile suffer¬ 
ings of Soviet Jews during the 
Second World War, the cur¬ 
rent sensation of the Soviet 
literary- scene,. has : been 
warmly, praised in this week’s 
issue of Lheratumnya . Gazeta, 
the organ of the Soviet Writers’ 
Union. 

The • glowing review is the 
cst ot&dal response to a first official ‘ response- to a 

novel which has amazed 
readers by its outspoken'treat¬ 
ment of - themes generally 
ignored in Soviet histories of 
cne Second World War. It sug¬ 
gests that the Soviet authori¬ 
ties, who frequently condemn 
Zionism, are nevertheless now 
prepared . for a more sympa¬ 
thetic acknowledgment of the 
Jews’ persecution t>y the Nazis. 

The. reviewer, a Lithimian 
woman; who was in a concen¬ 
tration camp, said the novel 
Heavy- Sand was the most read 
book of the year, and had 

found a way to th . 
the Soviet public. 
■' It' depicted real i 
utter sincerity, v 
language and ■ pe- 
style. She praised 
isn described -in tf 
said rhe novel wai 
the past but thosil Ayr n f 
with us today. .'*w f t 5 

It is ■ espedalij 
today when heo-Ni,,. , 
iag to whitewash't**’ W Jt' ? 
their criminal spin 
They openly prods 
shootings, gas chi 
crematoriums ace. 
tions of communist 
and that rbe-.jax-i 
killed were an inve 
Jews themsdw 
reviewer said. 

The Lireroturnidt, 
view, setting the-r 
cial publicity for‘tf 
the author had 
telling people abou 1 
truthfully, had gi1- 
picture of sufferin. 
and' had shown i"":? 

WARNING 
Media aid for Third World Intense political activity in Br 
v.. -•__ __I -o ™ ■ » 

DANGEROUS CABLE EXTENSION REELS 
A small number of cable extension reels 

manufactured by Volex Electrical Products Ltd., . 
may have been inadvertently cross-wired, which 
could render them dangerous. 

Volex Reels are sold by many retailers and • 
cash and carries under the names: 
• ‘HandireeP by Volex • ‘Extendapoinf by Wellco 
Electric Ltd. (Maroon Coloured 13 amp 30ft.), and 
the cable extension reel sold by Vfoolworth 
and Wboico. 

By Our Diplomatic 
Corespondent 

Britain should take a leading 
role in helping the Third World 
to develop its press and broad¬ 
casting facilities, Mrs- Judith 
Hart, Minister of Overseas 
Development, said yesterday. 

Mrs Hart had a meeting with 
press and broadcasting repre¬ 
sentatives yesterday to consider 
what practical action can be 
taken. _ Helping the developing 
countries with their communi¬ 
cations depends much on profes¬ 
sional expertise, Mrs Hart 

believes, and Britain is well 
placed to make an important 
contribution. 

The cost of improving com¬ 
munications, as . Mrs Hart said 
at the Unesco conference on the 
news media, need not be pro¬ 
hibitive. Photo-composing, sys¬ 
tems for small-circulation news¬ 
papers and magazines can be 
provided for £160,000, including 
the cost of a building. - Com¬ 
munity- radio stations can be 
established for as - little as 
£100,000. Training schemes are 
another important part of any 
future1 programme. 

From Peter Strafford 

Brasilia, Nov 24 
• The . MDB is understandably 
, reluctant to see itself. dismeni- 

„ ... T .bered in this .way; The elec- 
Now that the Brazilian elec- tions showed tie unpopularity 

tions are over, and Arena, tie of toe GovS^Mt£mudbft 
pfficiaj party, ts heading, for a Brazilian Dublin * oi>inlon and (rffioaj party, is neattmg. tor a Brazilian public opinion, and 
majomy in-both Houses^ of the party’s leaders sa? that 
Congress, both the .military ^ woJd vran outright 
Governmeut and the drill™ if e~ ^dT *had““nw Sn 
politicians are preparing for. a stacked against them. 
new phase in Brazil’s . gradual were -nor 
progress towards a more demo- present party policies on tele- 
cratic system. • ■ . vision or radio and one third 

For the first ome since 1966, of ^ Senate * in the gift oE 
it vnll be legally possible from the Government. Yet even so, 

1 “ ft*™ °ew parties. _ the MDB expects to have won 
So both in Arena mid in the 9 nr . 

Crimean Tatar 
hangs himself 
to avoid arrest 

Soviet veterans 
Sq tath in Aren. in He „ dear majority of the votes 
BrariLaii DemoOTnc • Move- have carrjed the 
meat (MDB), theauthprized large urban centres such as 

to receive 
opposition . ©any, there is. in¬ 
tense political activity as the 
various possibilities. are 
sounded out. . 

For "tiie military. Govern- 

Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. 
There is no denying that 

many of-the votes cast'for the 
MDB were pwre an anti-Gov- 

CABLE EXTENSION REEL EXTENDAPOINT HANDIREEL 

If you have one of these, stop using it immediately 
You should then ask your local telephone operator to 
connect you with Freefone 6087 (Operative from 
Monday Nov. 20th) for further advice and instructions. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Nov 24 

A Crimean Tatar living with¬ 
out legal registration in the 
Crimea hanged himself after 
police threatened to arrest 
him, dissident sources said 
today. 

Mr Jzzet Memadaliev, aged 
32, was married with three 
children. He had several times 
been warned that he could not 
stay in Yarkoe Polye, a town in 
the Crimea. But he had a 

i stomach complaint and, believ- 
I ing he would not be able to sur¬ 
vive in a labour camp, commit¬ 
ted suicide four days ago. 

In the summer another Tatar 
set himself alight when police 
came to his house to arrest 
him. Since then the Soviet 
authorities have launched a 
campaign to evict the esti¬ 
mated 3,000 Tatars who have 
filtered back illegally, to the 
Crimea from their exile in 
Central Asia, where they were 
deported by Stalin during the 
Second World War. 

greater benefits GoS' 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Nov 24 

A whole range of increased 
benefits for the already privi¬ 
leged Soviet war veterans has 
been decreed by the Communist 
Party central committee, begin¬ 
ning next year. 

Veterans will be entitled to a 
50. P*r .cent discount on round- 
trip rail journeys once a year. 
They will receive interest-free 
loans to build houses, the right 
to take their annual leave when 
they _ want and an additional 
fortnight’s unpaid leave. 

They will have priority For 
accommodation at sanacoriums, 
preventative treatment centres 
and rest homes, and for-joining- 
garden cooperatives. 

taking away rome of ^eemer- £'reSafa Vitlk. aSI 

£!!?Sy:?01!SL?,e Pi*U^?!LhaS members of Congress might 

3 ricSS,he &™t 
233^*5“ iS Sr 

•formation of one or more new t0, ****** E™««» Gei- 
parties, which will prevent £be.-s?i: '^Jf _1°v?nCu „ea'-ej* 
opposition from maintaining a o£&« nextMarch, has allowed 
united front and enable the ^ee^oin' °f expression. 
Governments ‘ supporter^ -co *6ePc a tight gnp on 
put together temporary coali-. * of P°Jtfer- 
tions on-specific issues. . “f* that.can be said For sure 

For the senior strategists la- ** P®1 General Joao Baptista 
the presidential - palace,. ihe Figueiredo, the. president-elect, 
ideal would -be- a system- oE- during the ejection cam- ' 
four parties. Arena, the MDB, P^gn of moving towards full" 
a'-new party between^’the-two democracy, though, gradually, 
which would take members sonior military men in Brasilia 
from eadh,' and -a n?w' leftist describe the' process as having 
party which, would also take reached the point of no return, 
meenbers from the 'MDB. In There was a rime forburning 

Katmandu crash 
Katmandu, Nov 24.—A Royal 

Nepal Airlines jet chartered by. 
the British Army crash landed 
today at Katmandu internation¬ 
al airport, hut none of -the 40 
persons on board was killed or 
injured. 

it is known, was 
expedient designer 
“demagogy” of 
Golarc, and a « ...,t 
socialism. Policii ; 
later in response : 
difficulties and t : 
now .was the ti : 
towards democrac j 
cult though it wa 

The rest will bi • 
regime will allov •: 
tiofl, or even its 
ers, to 'influence. 
are still widespre ■ 
if the Gaverment.' 
ficulties in congr : 
ail’s military lea 
the country as 
disorderly, they ; 
out the big sc ; 
President Geisel \ v., 
suspended Congre 

One of Pres 
senior military 
me, for instar 
regarded “ part- 
more imponanc 
in Brazil. He co 
limited degree n 
necewary to ens 
ciparion, but he 
out a return tn 
cies if a 1 seripu 
perceived to the 
public order. 

For the 
Natural S| 
you drearj 
about • 

this system, .they calculate,, the one’s boats.”, as one of them 
Government could put together pur it to me. 
majorities of- two, : or-even The view of these military 
three, ” parties as . the need .meii is that the military take- 

■ in-ramU.-ft, tnr&x 
^ 1}k MyeBJriJs.fr 
■ uicbjtlfcfcedfge- 
^ H6M.1 frWUXMSF 
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oyer of 1964, the revolution, as 
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Kenneth Kamjda’s 
nent. -that; ha. -roll 

• 3Wpere M to buy arms 
-Ziunbia from Rhode- 
ir has; set off a wave 
oatioa. here oyer 
nfe "i* serious sod 

- ;7.ttutghz obtain "such 

recently received £10 
■vordi of. defensive 

' rom Britain, pri.iari- 
af anti-aircraft mis- 
tne capital, after a 

' 'Rhodesian TBids 'oh 
guerriila bases near 

that. Dr Xaunda -this 
oduced a “ guns not - 
•olicy. during, a catn- 
y in _a rural coxuri- 
ie said thax • money 

diverted from de¬ 
projects and educa- 

iance the purchase of 
s. 
nre.'ndt spent enough 
g our army *», he said 
cb at Choxna, about 
»uth of Lusaka. u But. 
Mitral committee {of 

; party) has empow 
o look elsewhere for 
keep out aggressors 
next tune.” 
itement has ' puzzled 
kuna tic observers in 
f. Clearly, Dr Kaunda 
assure Zamhianc that 

be protected from • 
3 odes i an incursions. 
! rural residents'only 
are the election, that 
ninent projects and 
a which they depend 
iluninated or drasti- 
ailed seems rather 

| Exile’s reappearance could increase political confusion in Iran 

Shia leader’s colleagues ask Him to return 

Police in .Salisbury -arrested 170 black youths who were demonstrating yesterday against 
the planned conscription of-blacks-into Rhodesia’s armed forces. 

- Diplonvats are not ruling out' 
the possibility that he is 

.toerely • malting • . pre-election 
promises he will" nor necess¬ 
arily.-keep. But if -he is serious 
about strengthening his anzied 
forces,-.'Western diplomats, are 
concerned that he might be 
prepming to turn to die East. : 

-For .-years the ; non-aligned 
black -leader has steadfastly 
avoided:.- too great' a depen-;, 
.dance on the Soviet'Union -dr.. 
China. Zambian officials have, 
always been- proud that they:/ 
have been able to play ,the.- 
East off against the West. ' .’ 

With. Britain and the United.' 
States' unwilling . to '. provide 
offensive weapons, which could - 
.be used against the white-- 
minority- regime in Salisbury,r 
Dr Kannda might" have Httle 
choice-but to turn East. " 

Soviet diplomats insist .that : 
they have not .been.approached 
by the .- Zambians - with -; a 

request for arms, but add that 
if. asked they. would be pre¬ 
pared to provide weapons on 
“ terms to be negotiated *V 
- One other possibility is that 
Dr Kaixnda may be looking to 
-China For help. Peking is not 
pleased with the Zambian 
leader after his decision to re¬ 
open the rail'line through Rho¬ 
desia. thus admitting that the 

■ Chinese-built Tazara railway is 
inefficient and unreliable. But 
in the game of influence in the 
Third. World, the big powers 
tan' not hold grudges and few 

. doubt that China would be 
more than ready to help if 
tailed upon. " ': Vi.. 

••China early, this year pro-, 
vided a squadron of MiG-19 
aircraft^ which are based at 
Lake Tanganyika, as far from 
Rhodesia as is physically pos¬ 
sible, Mr Grey Zulu, the 
Defence Secretary, visited Pefc? : 
ing in Septenvber, There has 

been no indication of what, if 
any, agreements were made 
during ri»t trip. 

Peking's bureaucracy is 
known to work slowly, how¬ 
ever, and many- diplomats are 

.speculating that the fruits of 
chat visit may soon come to 
light. 
.. Even if be does seek Eastern 
military aid. Dr Kaunda will 
.certainly be careful to ensure 
that he does not become a 
“■ puppet” of those governments 
he is depending on. 

He has so far prevented any 
large increase in the number 
of Cubans here for that, reason. 
Although many senior Zambian 
officials believe that they must 
act ro defend themselves 
against a repeat of the bumil- 

- rating pounding received from 
the 'Rhodesians in the past six 
weeks, they still insist they are 
hot ready to sell their 
'country’s soul to do it. 

From. Charles Douglas-Home 
Tehran, Noy 24 

Ayatollah- Rouliollah Kho¬ 
meini, the Paris-based funda¬ 
mentalist Islamic preacher wbo 
has been urging Iranians to 
overthrow the Shah and estab¬ 
lish an Islamic republic, has 
been asked to come home by 
the Sbia elder statesmen in the 
holy -city of Qom. 

Qom’s more moderate leader, 
76-year-old Ayatollah Shariad 
Midari, .iold The Times in an 
interview this week that he had 

i sept bis son and son-in-law :o 
I Paris to ask Ayatollah Khomeini 

to . come back from exile. He 
b$L5 not yet answered rhe 
request. 

His return to Iran now would 
introduce an incalculable ele¬ 
ment -into a nation already 
undergoing a. political and 
religious crisis. Ministers of the 
Shah's government are troubled 

i that the 80-year-old Ayatollah 
would have to be arrested if he 

; reentered the country to preach 
sedition. The consequences 
would be unpredictable. 

The view at Qom, however, 
seems to be that bis prolonged 
exile in Turkey, Iraq and Paris, 
may have sharpened his politi¬ 
cal rhetoric but has isolated 
him from the practicalities of 
every day life in Iran. 

Qom’s leaders are unable to 
indulge in the absolute state¬ 
ments which Ayatollah 
Khomeini Jobs into the confused 
political situation in Iran,' 
Instead, they are getting ready 
to send out 10,000 religious stu¬ 
dents to preach a special 
message of the day in the coun¬ 
try's 80,000 mosques preparing 
for the religious festival of 
Muharrum. 
Their purpose is to assist the 
intensified religious activity 
during the month-long mourn¬ 
ing period, which is the most 

emotional anniversary in the 
religious calendar of Iran's 33 
million Shia Muslims. The three 
day's, culmination in Ashura on 
December 11, coramemrnorate 
the martyrdom of Husayn, the 
prophet's grandson. Muslims 
traditionally rend to identify his 
suffering in 680 AD with their 
own contemporary political and 
personal grievances. 

.The Shah, the Government 
and people are all concerned 
lest on that day a nision of 
religious emotion - and deep 
seated national anger will 
explode into unparalleled vio¬ 
lence. So the question exerci¬ 
sing Iranians is what will 
Qotn's religious message be. 

Ayatollah Shariat Madari 
refused to be drawn on the 
detailed guidance he will give. 
He said it .was still under dis¬ 
cussion, but added that a period 
of mourning should be one of 
quiet. He then balanced the 
reasuring implications of that 
statement with a warning ro 
soldiers wbo mighr shoot to kill 
demonstrators, if something 
untoward occurs. 

“ According to Islamic law, 
to kill someone without cause 
is not allowed. Participation in 
a procession is not a cause for 
which you should be killed. Any 
person who mis a person in a 
procession is condemned by 
usReligious leaders would 
not compromise their position S* discussing processions with 

e martial law authorities. 
The underlying division of 

opinion between moderate 
preachers and fundamentalists 
of Islam is not caused by re¬ 
cent events but dates back 
centuries, and in particular 
since the 1906 constitution gave 
Iran the trappings of a libera) 
constitution monarchy. The 
clergy splits between those who 
believe that such a system can 

generate civil laws which arc 
consistent with the principle* 
of Islam—and can be redeemed 
even when such a system* has 
been abased likf.it has by-rhe 
Shah and bis father—and those 
who believe that true; Islam 
cannot recognize, a division7.be¬ 
tween church and--state and 
thar the only laws should be ■ 
Islamic ones. 

The situation at Qom is 
charged by the fact that the 
Shia sect in Iran now has no 
single authoritative leader, but 
a collective leadership of six 
Ayatollahs 'who must speak as 
one unless and until one single 
authority above all the others 
clearly “emerges” as.the Shia 
“source of all imitation ’* called 
the Marja-al-Taqlid. 

Iran Shiites have not had such 
a venerable figure since 1960. 
Such a man alone can declare 
a holy war (jehad). In the 
present situation any one of the 
six Ayatollahs could do so, but 
only because it is assumed that 
he would be speaking for them 
all. 

This must be a source of 
worry for the Iran-based Aya¬ 
tollahs, since Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's isolation, and bis absol¬ 
utism, must raise ibe risk that 
he would unilaterally launch a 
call for holy war against tbe 
“ unbelieving" Shah, without 
observing the convention rbar 
this position must be cleared 
and confirmed by all tbe other 
Ayarollahs. Tbe elders at Oom 
would then have to go along 
with him or else admit to a 
terrible schism. 

Asked whether it was con¬ 
ceivable in anv circumstances 
that Iranians opposed to the 
Shah could be summoned to a 
holy war against Iranians loyal 
to him, Ayatollah Shariat Mad¬ 
ari said: “ We hope circum¬ 

stances doij't.reach that stagu. - 
But he would not reject (1« 
notion out.of hand. Moreover 
Islamic. teachers then made it 
clear that once a call for holy." 
war goes out from the respon« 
sible religious authority, there', 
is. do disputing Jt and anyone 
who disregards it is no longer 
considered to be a member of 
the Shia community, so rcli-.: 
gious schism could not occur.. 

Iranians are aware that rhese 
questions are hot just esoteric 
religious debating points: like 
the number of angles on a pin¬ 
head. They are a matter of 
life and death to most or dinar.’ 
Iranians now experiencing: a 
great resurgence of religious . 
enthusiasm and very involved - 
whh rhelr mosques. 

The mosque in an ordinary . 
Iranian life is like a cross be- - 
tween a non-conformist chapel ; 
and a working men's club. It ' 
is often the only form of social, 
gathering; it provides superior, 
welfare services than the state, 
such as m the recent earth- ■ 
quake disaster; and during the 
period when free political 
thinking has been suppressed, 
it has been the only forum fnr 
dissent. 

Officials believe that the 
mosque has been penetrated hy 
communists and that men- of 
the 180.000 mullahs and 60.000 
theological students hare been 
subverted to a left-wing 
ideology. The loose structure 
of the Shia community wit hour 
forma! organization or heir- 
archy, would facilitate that. 

However, the underlying 
eThos of the sect has alwo—'. 
been one of opposition to 
oppression—originally by iht* 
then more numerous Sunni 
Muslims and then, when the 
Shia branch of Jsiam became 
the state religion, against anv 
government which seemed to 
stray from Islamic principles. 

'Id churches look again 
d to guerrillas 

Freedom foundation named 
as Pretoria-funded ‘front’ 

Mrs Bhutto faces prosecution 
Correspondent 
ov 24 
9or\d Caundl of 
said today it is now 
the’ criteria under 
ants are made' to- 
iberation movements 

bodies in its-, pro- 
combat racialism, 
say this is the coun¬ 

ion to adverse critic- 
l several member' 
after the recent 

42J500). giant to .the 
Patriotic Front made 
programme. 

ised criteria will be 
-til the central com* 

■he coundl-s main 
ing body,, at * its 
eering in January. ■. 

ye officials decline to - 
precisely . Bow the : 

criteria ar* - to be tightened, 
they admit we are looking, ax 
the whole programme again ” ' 
.. Criticism has bees focussed 
mainly on tfee fact that- “the 

- grants are made without control 
over the manner in which they, 
are spent, but-are intended as 
an expression 'of commitment to 

_the cause of- economic, social 
and political justice ' 

He pointed; out that this had 
been the. aim of the Rev David 
Russell, general secretary offcbte 

' Baptist Uiiion; of Great Britain 
■ and Ireland and; a member of 
- the • world botiy’y central com¬ 

mittee; m; introducing- a propo- 
■ sal .for reconsideration of the- 
criteria 'at tiie ‘Cannes’s last 
annual .-assembly-- in - Nairobi'; 
■three years:agoi j.Ibe move'was i 
defeated- - ' 'V 

From: Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg: November 24' - 
. Yet another supposedly inde¬ 
pendent organiKHtKxn has been 

■exposed as a Sooth African 
Government “ front ” financed7 
trot of public funds. The organi¬ 
zation is.the Southern African 
Freedom Foundation fSAFF) 
which -hind similar aims to 
another - exposed " front" or¬ 
ganization, tiie Foreign Affairs 
Association—namely to project 
a good.image of South Africa 
.among influential people over¬ 
seas. 

The foundation! paid lor a . 
-number of visitors from; Britain 
and the Orated States ih .visit 
South Africa. They included 
General Sir Walter Waiker and 
.his wife. Rear Admiral -M. C. 
Morgan-GUes, M2P; andhfc'iwfe^f 

and Mr Robert Moss, a journa¬ 
list None of these people 
knew their trips were paid for 
by the government 

Mr Red Metrowkh, the foun¬ 
dation’s chairman, admitted at 
a press conference today that 
he received a government salary 
.and that SAFF had received 
about' 500,000 rand (£300,000) 
from' a .secret .government 
source since it was set up two 
and a half years ago. 

He- added that Dr Escfael 
R hoodie, the fanmer Secretary 
for Information who is a cen¬ 
tral figure in the Department of 
Information scandal, was per¬ 
sonally behind the. founding 

As In the . case with the 
Foreign Affairs. Association, 
SAAF had repeatedly insisted 
'drat it was privately funded, . 

From Our Correspondent 

Islamabad, Nov 24 
Begun Nusrat Bhutto, the 

acting chairman of the Pakistan 
People’s Party, end wife of Mr 
Zntfikar Bhutto, the former 
prime minister, has been barred 
from part in political 
activities after the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to prosecute her 
on unspecified charges of mis¬ 
conduct before a tribunal con¬ 
sisting of an Army brigadier 
and a civilian judge. 

It was stated in Karachi that 
the Sind provincial government 
has referred the charges of mis¬ 
conduct against Mrs Bhutto, a 
former member of Parliament, 
to the tr&unal. Details of the 
charges will be known when 

Mrs Bhutto is directed to 
answer them. 

Mrs Bhutto has been acting 
chairman of tbe party since the 
Lahore High Court sentenced 
her husband to death. Mr 
Bhutto’s appeal is now beEore 
the Supreme Court. 

Mrs Bhutto was expected to 
preside over a meeting of the 
party's central executive on 
Thursday for the first time 
since her release from house 
arrest last week. 

Meanwhile, the Supreme 
Court which has been hearing 
Mr Bhutto’s appeal against 
death sentence for the past six 
months, again postponed the 
hearing due for tomorrow. The 
hearing was interrupted be¬ 

cause of the illness of one of 
the eight judges involved in 
hearing the case. 

No date has been fixed for 
the resumption of tbe hearing. 

According to a Karachi news¬ 
paper report, two former senior 
ministers of Mr Bhutto's cabi¬ 
net—Mr Abdul Hafeez Pirzada 
and Mr Murotaz Ali Bhutto— 
who have been under arrest for 
more than a year, have been 
allowed to return to their res¬ 
pective homes in Karachi. 

Their plea to secure transfer 
from jail to their homes in 
order to facilitate the prepara¬ 
tion of their cases against 
detention under martial law, 
was accepted by the Sind High 
Court yesterday. 

Cyclone strikes 
Sri Lanka 

Colombo, Nov 24.—At least 
17 people hare died in ca>th- 
sljps caused by a cyclone that- 
struck the cast coast of Sij 1 
Lanka last night and spread 
across the island. 

Several thousands have been 
marooned and left homeless hr 
flood waters. Road and rail 
communications were disrupted.. 

Correction 
A report from our Otiaiva Corres¬ 
pondent published on August 26 
said the Canadian Bar Association 
had proposed the replacement of 
the Queen by an elected Canadian 
as head of state. The suggestion 
was in fact made in a paper 
prepared for debate ti¬ 
the association’s committee on 
constirational reform. 
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EMPLOYERS 
If you want. 

etaries 

590 Leavers 
luatea 

t®** 

are brighter than the average'and want to get 
id, to cope with the varied and Interesting 
ends of the position you have to offer... take 

tntage of 

CAREER AHEAD 

:h will appear in THE TIMES 
on November 29fli 

For more details caff 

The Times Recndtment Team • 

on 01-278 9161 Today! 

:LLA FISHER 
TODAY 

it . leave Recietaria! col¬ 
lar this year 7 Not awa 
-pa of job you woato- 

s now at SleMa Flaher 
The range ol vacancies 
wide—end if you haw 
tor a while you would 
mod Idea of what would 
o you. 
LA FISHER BUREAU 

(EMP AGV) 
10 Strand, WC2. 

•36 6644 
oom Sate. 10.00 am- 

12.30 pa) 

THE RIGHT ; > 
APPROACH 

A warm welcome, lowly' 
surroundings. ajuai'Wloa corn- 
suttsnta and the twt loD« In 
London. - Cotlea's ready- 
welcome 1 . - - • 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE. OUINESS BUREAU 
21 Brompton Arcade. 
Knlghtsfarldge, S.w.l 

’{A few-steps from . 

. KnfflbMtwIdfi* ^ub*H®lat|0rl' 
. Sloane-St.«Jt) , 
01-SBSr 8807/«n0 

THE ReeruUnwnt CprtsuRani* 

*.mwmmwh<whhm««m« 

TRAIN IN'THE. 
TRAVEL BUSINESS . 

expanding w.L. Tour 

huimess. 5 day vwk uiciodK* 
moat Sots. £3vSoO+ ft*1 hole. 

javgah careers. 
730 5148 134 hooxs> 

naeralimflit CwibdIUiW 

) BUSY TO LOOK - 
3K A NEW JOB - 
RING .THE DAY.?. 

lwed- our-ad ln ffiU paDf-T 
vark’i—daur.'.lfsus •. dW 
a. in ComB. aml. *os_ns 
3.50 • 

aKfpersonnel 
CONSULTANTS:. 

IHMG. W.t. — M.300J • 
at »eidw MJEErSa* Director of leattwo an. 

? advertMoa «■ 
=■ caaential. _ lat^ 

U26. crime -Conan 
irtmonr con«11*Bia>- * 

C for «««»} ‘E 
ly rum. ‘"*£“258 

jParf^Tane YxcanciM— 
- ' V- 

tA CRIME DE CA CREME 

ofooooooooooooooo o o-oa 

§: MAYFAIR 6M1ERY | 
O:^ -Reqolree usortent wRff'.O 
®--'Ability to. Belt Jupaoeso 
ft: prints.and-'paJrainfln. Medtio';© Srft.'vewMjrfence 'bf 'dVe art not 

-.-.femerttlaL-Interest and aales--ft 
- abitor vttel. . ft 

2- S. - Telephone 488 2507 .. X 
|Jr-' 9-30-3 pjn. weekdays. -g 

OOOOOOOGOOOOCOOOftOOC 

PJk./SECRETARY 

''Farmer or firm'of chartered.- 
- ann’uyurs In Park lane, Wi: 
rerrulres - - P.A./Sacretary. 
Salary C4.350 + . Asa 2B + j 

Phone 499 0271 ref. tags 

‘Country 
property 

. Gothic charm to Grecian splendour 
Each as desirable to buyer and vendor. . • 

InThe Times 

PERIOD HOUSES AND 

COTTAGES 
On Thursday, 30th November 

To advertise your period property (Town or Country’) 
ring The Times Property Team on: 

01-278 9231 
; . and let us help you. 

TEMPTING'TIMES 

. -WE CANT BE TOO 
; CHOOSEY 

when if comes to finding 
you temp jobs 

Albemarle not as much Quraghl 
tou marching temps and 
aa' most. Starr agotetoa e&jrfy- 
to their pcrqwiont 'racantfee. 
Thai'i becanae we believe that 
you. as a temp. anndal« lob 
satUrfBcUon lust m much as 
wvMybodjr else. And- w »e 
that yon b«* H. Wtiethnr yon’ra 
a temp or a temp boss oaH 
Penny Stevens today. ' 

ooeeooooe&oooQQoeooo 

i SOMERSET « 
ft 1 , o 
O sought, alter. ■ menu Dried |n ® 
O BBC. TV. * Day Out'. dated n 
ft .November 21s>. Building of o 
O historical and architectural o 
® interest with planning per- O —- 

mission -for restdentlal hotels. O J 
X grounds exceed 6 acres. O • 
„ well maintained. Offers O • 
}: exceeding £500.000 Invited. © S 
0 Owners will invest O * 

o" Tel. Radstock 33127 § - 
g . (SJB to 5-30} O 
O Hells 812*55 (after > p-m. § 
ft n 

London 
Flats 

URGE WELL j 
FURNISHED PUT • 
HAi\S10K BLOCK • 

W.1 : 

Properties 

under £25,000 

GOOD VALUE!! 
Rnaclot]*. modernised. 
bnm Mansion nal in ntUvam. 
1 double bedroom, large mrtnfl 
room-and newly fitted Uichojl/ 
dLnrr, balbrocm: W.C. Sunny 
garden. llfKvear lease. ■ 

£23.000 O.N.O. 

#on QUICK SALS- 

Tel -: • 
' 01-733 7911, Ext MO (day) 

or 01-736 0379 (eves.) 

- CORNWALL' 
QtuiUy. spacotts. . period 
trnas*. - Efeiuted vettina.' 
superb sea views. Rsoeauy 
zetarhUhed drawing ream, 
dining room, study, laro* 
ktlchon, utility. 6 btwtrooirm. 
bathroom/wc and separate 

. vrc. S -double garages. 
Freehold £47.500’ 

Tel.: Falmouth 311138 

lounge, Ittttd khchan, bath¬ 
room; separate w.c. Qas C.R. 
Small easy to manage 
garden. Good decorative 
order; 

XU.OOO Freehold 

Ring 578 0435 after 7.30 

LORD’S VIEW 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Separau'w.c: To be sold 
' with: carpels, curtains and 
some natures and mturns- 

-CjH. Parking fsrilUlq. 
Offnt in axceae or £60.000 

Lwh tease. No aeanlv- - 
- a8» obi » 7-10 avas, 

ah day aat-Sun 

London 
JHl & Suburban 
jagaa property' 

BARNES SW13 
Much laved Edwardian end 
ol terrace between pond and 
river. Enclosed porch. 2 re¬ 
ception fl with open lire- 
place), kitchen/dlnino room, 
large battfroom. 2 loos. 4 
bedrooms (2 with basins), 
5th bedroom/study. Gas C.H.. 
double glared, gardan with 
stied. Freehold. I 

£52,750 | 

i Telephone 01-873 6560 t 

barrister/mfs 
HOUSE 

Compact modern houi« !W im- 
modlai* sale In snuonr-atior 
Ascot arcs- S mtxia. 4*Uon Jp 
WaiMloo. 3 reception. S bed¬ 
rooms. 3 balhrooms < 1 “ 
sotlai. rn “eUBhUuJI v^lagn 
setting approx. 1 acre, eoo.ouo 
o.n.o. 

Phone: 

Vnntflrid Row <034 471 2598 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/ESS 

A buy firm of Solicitors 
i Hoi born area i. require- a 
mature person to cope aim 
all the problems arising from 
Uiq dans omce rontin*. The 
anccsssfnl applicant could come 
Irotn a wide variety of back- 
gwiTwn. but idaptablUiv and 
the estpertMice to lead the sUtff 
team are essential. For 
runhv rtrwins telephons Mr. 
Courtney: 

01-242 1081 

FINE PRINTING . 
AS A CAREER 

A. rare opportunity for a w«H- 
■ducded person utterasted In 
the farther esrptnsloo offlss 
prlnUao at the Curwan Press. 

Telephone: 
Managing Director 

01472 1466 

ARCHAEOLOGY CRADUATm or 
n with scad knowledga 

AMBERDEN AVENUE 
FINCHLEY. N.3 

□ruchod. freehold hour. 5 
iMwosnu. & baihreom*. 5 
rerepttons. Krtchon/taveWa*1 
room, largo lull, downsisirs 
w.c. C-tf. Large garden. 
Deoble garage, carnage drive. 

C79.9QO 
mcludlng carpets dr corutno 

• Phone 349 1355 

GOTHIC CHARM la Grecian ipfen- 
■ dour, each as dcatrable to buyer 
‘ and vendor.. Do you pavo a Period 
property for sale. 3ca Caunnj 

|>HM rrssii ill II M >!■-* 

SNOfiS.-—Se- James Taylor S«t. 
fthonOTOintd. 

ROME-—Au Mir or mother a hWp 
needed, neuiu. to M. DcLmcv Via 
flmrtuiiu. B Dome or phone. Choc- 
ley Wood iRertfordshtrej 0O6T, 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

WORKING DOMESTIC 
COUPLE REQUIRED 

To look after large house. 
Dorics include rooking. Har¬ 
dening, odd Jobs and some 
drt vino. Other staff em¬ 
ployed. WlD. be living tn 
pleasant wlf-conWned Del 
■ 2 bedrooms and 5 other 
roams 1. near Richmond 
Pari;. Excellent salary for 
the right couple* 

Pteaee apply <■ confidence 
to the Marchioness or Hart- 
Ingtofl. 16 Christchurch Rd.. 
London. S.W.14. TaJ. Ol- 
BT8 2372. 

BRUSSELS 
Loo kina for an hUriUgent. 

wBU-rdncaied. . l-csoonolble . 
aflecricmate mid sporty nlri. 
Up to age of 5S. Ezpartance 
with children, preferably with 
iralntne to look after Hols ten 
bora aged 7. A and a months 
old baby from December an. 
Drivlna licence nucusaxy. 
Pleasant anrroundlngs wllh 
tennis and swimming ooaJ. 10 
Dillon outside Brussels. Good 
salary. Please attach photo¬ 
graph and telephone no. to 
your xpoltcadon to be ed- 
drossed to: 

Mrs. Daniel Jansen. La Ron 
Clera. 1510 La Holm. Bet¬ 
el um. 

MOTHER’S HELP 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MAR6TDN. ELLEN ELIZABETH, 
bla North Way. Lewes ta;t 
Suss ax. died an lPUi April 197 H. 
PAJtTI LIU LARS TO Adams & 
Return- 315 High Street. Lewes. 
East Suuev BN7 "UN before jUUi 
January iy7ti. 

sthlaiheld. . moMAS 
CHARLES. 5 SI. Anncs Twraire. 
itestcrn Road. Lewes. tael 
Sussex, died on 7lh June 1V7H. 
Particulars to Adams A Romert. 
Solicitors. 21* High Sireyi. 
Lewes. East Sussex BN7 2NN 
bofore *Olh January lVfV. 

No 005523 of 197B. I 
in the UIGHCOURT Of Jt-ISTICE 
Chancery Division Mr 
Hunt in Ute Matter of GEOrtoE 
WIMPEY & CO.. Limited and In the 
Mimr or the Companies Act. 1U-W- 

NoUce Is hero by given that by an 
Order daced the I6lh Novambcr. 
1978 made In abovo malLcru the 
Court has directed a Meeting or the 
holders of the Ordinary bharus of 
the above-named George Vt Lmpc-v * 
Co.. Ltmlied < hereinafter called 

the Company " ■ to hr convened 
for Ute otirpose of consldcrhig and. 
If lhoughi fit. approving i with or 
without modification > a Scheme nt 
ArrangemciilB proposed lo be madr 
between the Company and Uu- 
holders of its saU Shares and 
such Meeting whl bo held at 26 _■£ 
Hammersmith Grove. Landbn. » 
7EN on Monday tne 18th December. 
197B at 10 o'clock IP the fqrcnocn 
at which place and time all sucli 
Shareholders are requested to 

Any’ person entitled lo attend the 
said Meeting can obtain copies or 
Uic said Scheme or ArrangpniBTit. 
lorms of Proxy and copies or lhr 
Statement required id be rinnrtlslted 
pursuant to Section 207 Ol the 
above-mentioned Act at |he regis¬ 
tered omce of the Company, situate 
«t 27 HamtnersmJLh Grove. London. 
W6 7EN and at the offices or the 
undermentioned SoHdlqrs al Ine 
address mentioned belcrw during 
usual business hours on any day 
i other than a Saturday or Sunda-- iDuier uimi , hihw 
prior to tho day apnotniro ror me 
said Meeting. The said Shareholders 
may vole In person at the said 
Merlins or they may appoint 

person, whether a Member 
Company or not. as their 

no attend and vulo In tbeir 

NEW YORK/OSLO 

Experienced cook/baiuiffceeper. 
SS + . (w utrad for Non/rvotan 
family of itaur. Rafwancns 
essential. Good salary, hner- 
vfews lasodDU. For appoint¬ 
ment: 

Tel.: 01-402 1258 

RIDINB TEACHER-Opportunity 
exists for. somMna to tridl 
children riding on South German 
country estate—Tot. CG9S 
86377. 

RESIDENT Domestic/Mother's Help 
required. 3 children. Own room 
Regant'a Park area.—638 8451. 
vain. 46. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE Legal SUIT, the soaclai- 
t&t cmutiliants to the arufcsalon. 
offer a confidential snrvfco to 
employm and stall at all levels. 
Telephone fur appointment or 
write to Mrs. 50I nick. Mrs. 
Manmisss nr Mr. Gates; 01-405 
72D1. at No. 6 Great Oueona 3L. 
London w.c.3 lolf fcbieswny,. 

ki j ,1 r i M 

AUTO-DATA RETRIEVAL Limited 
(formerly AFIR Limited trading 
from 85 87 Jermyn Street, London, 
W.J1 and the Companies Art. lQdR. 

NoUcn te hereby given, puratwni 
to Section 293 of the ComuanJei 
Act. van. that a Meellng or the 
CREDITORS Of the above-named 
Company wflj bn held el 7A. New 
Cavendish Street, on Monday, the 
life dav of Oecnmber. l«7B. at 
11.50 o'clock In the forenoon for 
thr puronsns mnmloned In Soctlolti 
294 and 2*i5 of Hie said An. 

Dated this 01*t day or November. 
1978. 

HENRY STONE. 

For your 

next 

move... 

remember 

Every Thursday 

£5,000 plus 

APPOINTMENTS 

and 

Every Friday 

APPOINTMENTS 

For details 

ring 

01-278 9161 

or 

Manchester 

061-834 1234 

jCeflWt 
LA STAMP* 

. THETIMES 
DIEOWELT T| ^ DIEOWELT 

Europa 
Learn about European affairs 

by reading Europa, 
published on the first Tuesday of 

each month with The Times* 

kw
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His marriage was breaking 
up and he became increasingly 
dependent upon alcohol, 
barbiturates and amphetamines. 
A trend to paranoia and self- 
pity had begun. Although he 
ivns to publish a few stories 
and poems in the 1950s and 
1960s, his successes were in • 
ibe past. He died alone in a 
New York hotel, at the age of 
53, in 1966. 

I think it is the year 1909. 11 ing like an enormous up- j: to a portion just shown, and 
feci as if I were in a motion holstered sofa, puffs and passes. once more I see my grand- 
picture theatre, the long arm [ My father thinks of my father rubbing his bearded 
of light crossing the darkness j mother,’-of 'how niteY it will cheek and pondering my 
uitd spinning, my eyes fixed on. be to intrddude her 'to . his I father’s character. It is diffi- 
tlie screen. This is a silent,piC-J family. But he-fa'no? yet sure'- Cult Yo get'back ina> the pic¬ 
ture as if an old Biograph one,]! that. he wants "to. marry -her,!, ture once more and forget 
in which the actors are dressed ['and ’once" in' "a while' he-jj myself, but as my mother 
in ridiculously old-fashioned I becomes panicky about the giggles at my father’s words, 
clothes, and one flash succeeds') bond already established. He j! the darkness drowns me. 
another with sudden jumps, j reassures himself by thinking j My father' ^d mother 
Tlie actors too seem to jump [[of the big men he admires who ; depart from die. bouse, my! 
about and walk too fast. Tbe,iare married: William Ran- father shaking hands with my • 
shots themselves are full of1] dolph Hears*, and William ■ mother OIKB morSj 0ut of some I 
dots and rays, as if it were ( Howard Taft,"who has just;, unknown uneasiness. I stirun-l 

alighting at the -last stop, j: sionate ocean, I forget- myji pressed. .My father ' becomes 
Coney Island. - l_ parents. I stare fascinated and exultant He is-lifced up by the 

They walk- toward the board-[[ Totally, shocked by die indif- waltz that is being played, and 
walk, and my father commands:; fereoce of my father and his own future begins to intox- 
my mother co inhale the pun- j| mother, I burst out weeping icate him. My father tells my 
gent air from the sea. They>| once more. The old Jody nest mother that’ he is going to gent air from me sea. I hey '| once more, xue am jaay neat mother that he is going to 
oth breathe in deeply, both ofi. to “* pats me on*the shoulder expand his business, for there 

them laughing as they do so. [ says: “ There, there, all of is a great deal of money to be' 
They have in common a great this is only a. movie, young.) made. He wants to settle down, 
interest in health, although my man, only a movie**, but IJookj After all, he is 29, he has lived 

this is only a movie, young j 
man, only a movie**, but IJooki 

father is strong and husky, my up once more ar the - terrifying by himself since he was 13, be 
mother frail. Their minds' are I terrifying' ocean, is " making "more and more 
full of theories of what is good! an<1 besig unable to . control 
to eat and not eood to eat and! ray tear*. I 8** up and go to to eat and not good to eat, and 
sometimes they engage in 

my tears, I 
the - men’s 

gee up and go to 
room, stumbling 

heated discussions of the sub- over • the feet of- the other 
ject, the whole matter ending peopl* seated in my row. - 
in my father’s announcement, When I return, feeling os tf-I 

pressed. .My father 'becomes shoulder, . &qd both of themjlkeeps saying thas .is' all. 
exultant. He is-lifted up by the -smile.emphatically. The p&oto- sense, poktong to tbe_crj 
waltz that is being played,-and graphec brings my mother a ball on the table. The Fort 
his own future begins to intox- bouquet of . flowers to bold in tedler. a fat, short-j«u 
icate him. My father tells my her hand but she bolds ft arl garbed in .what is ^upposei 
mother that' he is' going to the wrong angle. Then the pho-j, be Oriental robes, comes 
expand his business, for there tographer covers himself with i the room feqm .the:back 
is a great deal of money to be' the' black cloth which drapes greets them, ^speaiaps -_wnh ■' 
made. He wants to settle down, -the. camera and .all that; one accent Butauddefly^ny'?* 
After all. he is 29, he has lived sees of bint is one protruding feels that the. whole aunj - 
by himself -since be was 13, be- arm. - and ‘ his hand 'which intolerable; he tags at 
is malting more and more chitphescbe rubber ball which mother's:bat ray 
money, and. he is envious'of ‘.he wiH squeeze when the pic- refuses to budge. Am men ■ 
bis married friends - when he ture'i*. finally taken. Bin he tecabie angeiv my h1!1®, 
visits them in the cozy security ** not satisfied with their, go of my mothers 
of tb«r. homes, surrounded, it appearance... He feels with cer- strides our, leaving my'm > 
seems, by the calm domestic tsoty .tost somehow there is [ston&ed. She moves to go *- 
pleasures; add by delig$ttful; awfeethmg wrong ia their_ poise: ^my' fatheir'biu -the fwt-. 

made with a scornful blaster, had awakened in the morning, children, and then, asthe Again and again be issues] tetter hoddis-.ber arm- ^ 
that you have to die sooner or sick for lock of sleep,, several waltz reaches the moment from his hidden place with and begs her not to ao so* . 
later anyway. On the board- hours have apparently passed when - all ahe dancers swing new- directions. Each sugges- i in iny seat.am shocked ? 
walk’s flagpole, the American and my parents are. riding on madly, then, then with awful tian merely makes ^matters itaui'can ever be said. .1]- 
flag is pulsing in an intermit- the merry-go-round. My father daring, then fed asks my worse. My father is' becoming feel as if I were wallqn. 
tent wind from the sea. is on a black horse, my mother | mother to marry him, although impatient. They. fry’X tfeht-rope a ..hundred feej>, . 

My father and mother go to 013 1 white one, and they seem awkwardly enough and put- 'P°®fv The photographer a1 drous«udience and sum- ; 
the rail of the boardwalk and ito ** raakiug an eternal circuit hzlad, even in his «ocdtcsnent,~ht chat be has pade, he the -rope is showing. «&» 
look down on the beach where for single- , purpose of 1 how he had arrived at the pro- J* w*' interested -in eh of this breaking, add , I get . hP j 
a good many bathers are I snatchmg the-- nickel rings ! posal, and -she, 'to make the '*dr. fa* money, he-.wants to my. seat and. begin - ... 
casually walking about. A few! which are attached to-the arm] whole ‘business worse, heftin* , Iff*6 beautifuP.plctores. My ,once more tbe first *°* 
are in the surf. A peanut"0^ one .of the posts. A hand-H to cry, and any father 'looks f ' ,*“*:*^ -,?**». T^vL L dm tiank. of tn cotfUMn: - 

sick for Jack of sleep,, several 
later anyway. On the board-i| hours have apparently passed 
walk’s flagpole,' the American and my parents are. riding on 
flag is pulsing in an intermit- j the merry-go-round. My father newly pressed and his tie is'! loud bell with her napkin in ) the City of New York,-having 

inn tight in his high collar. He . her hand, for the family is still;! been dead of rapid ^pneumonia 
jingles ihe coins in taS;!'at dinner. As mv father enters,,! for the last twenty-one years. 

• v soFt darkness of the j; upstairs to tidy herself. Hy".'ing'my fathers arm and "telling ! 
•Vaire : the organist peals out grandmother asks my father if i him of the novel which she; 

nhrimis and approximate ; he has had dinner, and tells ] has been reading; and my j 
i-motiniis on .which the. him that Rose • will be down- ' father utters jud^nents on the: 

tent wind from tbe sea.' 

My father and mother go to 

a good many bathers arej 
casually walking about. A few! 

is on a black borse, my mother 
on a white one, and they seem 

snatching the- nickel rings ! 
which are attached to- tbe arm | 

from his hidden place with and begs her not to do so,, . 
new directions. Each sugges- j in .iny seat.am shocked ? .. 
tisn merely makes fc- matters -can ever be said. . b.. 
worse.' Mv father is' becoming feel as if I were walkui.. 

are in the surf. A peanut'1 one of the posts. A hand- 
whisde pierces the air with its organ is playing; it is one | 
pleasant and active wlnne, and with1 the ceaseless circling of j Sf father goes to buy peanuts, the merry-go-round. 

y mother remains at die rail! For 'a moment it seems that1 
and stares at the ocean. The I they will never get off the! 

nervously about, -not Icnowiag -y>n?.We havetft got all terrible, fear and ^ 
at all what to do how, and my ^ ^ photographer ;_?oly more the usher dwies. b? 
mother' says: “If* all I’ve' Jflbow. opoiogmirtily, ^ down Ihe aisle ftosum 
wanted from die moment I faw issues;now .jgnectiQris.- The | seotthlight, and the old; 
you"; sobbing and he rinds all photographer charm* me. I .pleads with- me, ;ana- 
•; -tl. T7 ». ■ innrnm aF nni?i all nivi li i—j  u-Je ru - 

My father walks from street i; his hat in his hand. My grand-:, approves- -ecu - condemns the I 
i-.> street of trees, fawns and mother tells my aunt to take;, behaviour*^ Wber"people. A.t | 
houses, once in a while coming ! my father's hat. My uncle, 121 times be feels moved«> htter a 
11-» an avenue on which a1: Tears old, runs into the house ' brief -“Ugh”—:whenever the ■ 
•streetcar skates and gnaws,]'nis hair tousled. He shouts a 'j story -becomes what he >yoiild I 
slmvly progressing. The con-]i greeting to my father, who has ; call Sugary. This <ribure is paid 1 
tlucior, who has a handle-bar 11 often given him a nicked, and ! to bis.' manliness. My mother i 

ocean seems merry to her; it; merry-go-round because it will of this 
pointedly sparkles and again never stop. I feel like one who to his t 
and again tbe pony waves are looks down ’ on the avenue thought 
released. She notices the from tbe fiftieth story ‘of a long; - 
children digging m the wet | budding. But at. length they do Bridge 
sand *nd tfee bathing costumes get off; even the music of the cigar, a 

has W 
md I o 

her long skirts slightly as she 11 household is tempered by; a'; tellrgent-she island, how in¬ 
mounts the steps. He leisurely!' good deal of mirth. He is im-'i terestidg; I 
makes change and rings his.;pressive, yet'he-is very awk-i They reach the avetuse, and ! 
boll. H is obviously a Sunday, ! word. , J: tbe street^a?...!ecstBjedy mrxves. 1 

of the girls who are her own hand-organ has ceased for a stood up in' the theatre and 
gp. My father returns with moment. My father has shomted: “Don’t do it. It’s not 
the peanuts. Overhead the acquired lO.tmgs. my jpKKbii too latq to change ybur minds, 
suns hghanng smkw and only two, although il .was'my both* of.you.'Nothing good will; 
strikes, but neither of th«n mother who really wanted come 'of it, • only remorse, va-i/,,!®? 
?re ,at *U .of it. The them. " hatred, scandal; and two 

walk bn along tbe children whose-characters are- ^0n. j™; 
boardwalk as the afternoon -monstrous.” - The whole 

does no? th? ^escefld3 hT imperceptiWe j audience turned to look ac me, 
reac9, as far as^the degrees mto the incredible vio- annoyed, the usher came feinry- H.-nnc.flD^| 

wtSdfcd n^darSr !rt of dusk- Everything fades m *>wn the aide flashiugjus 
lmt0 f relaxed glow, wn the searchlight, and the old-lady Satte* for 

the railof Se SSdwljk a^J i**#*6*3 murmuring from tbe n«t to; me tugged w dowi dnvefoped:i 
abLSly state w thebcean [ blfach' “d tte revolutions of ^ V sit in' -the 
Th* V.rl„- ocei0' the merry-eo-round. They look ^ quiet- You’ll be-put-out, and become qxtii 

?J?C£a£L?u?h; for a place*to have dWr. My I you paid 35 Cents to come in.**- ■£" 
«M) ti, bat doe Si A»4 w-I •swttcmm -J**** 

of this very difficult, scarcely Wfoye- Of iw* all ~my shocked audience has 
to his taste, soarceJy^as he had f®"**-*; % how hei w-. stare «t. me, and la 
thought it would be, on his' «nd af he ermeuses each - shouting:. “What, ate.' - 
long?-wiJl(5 over ' Brooklyn revised pose accordSi^ to some doing? Don’t they know^; • 
BridgefaYhe rev«y ^aSe ' they are^doing? Wtar do. 
dear, and it was -then that I become qO«e hqp«uI. But nqr mother -go after . 

”y Jyi »er? If she does not 

*ointed:P“ Don’t do it. It’s not J*1* ^whaC eJ^H J** 
xbo fate u> change vbur minds, pme\^Vfe rc-,iy^ig.r?*Lttq, Doesn't my father know 

come <rf it • only remorse, ^oes hao seized -iny arm and is « 
haSed, «Sd ” y»dTtvS 1W,bl^J:0V™g; *** m* W, a™? 33 ^ 
children wbose^characurs ace ] SJ* '5®’ " W1>aL2f t 
monstrous.” - The whole- JTSJSZ* :S^SLSVkMi you« fcnW ' 

«*»*2&JSfi! 

they are dohig? Why.do. 
my - mother - go after 
father ? If she does not 
limt, what wiH she 

[Doesn't my father know, 
he is doing?"—-But the r 
f_ • •__I 

“One; two; «&r*e, Nbwf’ and| dpW? Dint you know- 

^ath W fyou^cao’t do whattrrtr";»t.‘ 
father**' a^e « | wont', to do? Why sbaas . " 
gnu****xpymotfiees bn^t y™ ^ llike ^ with.1' 
and . false. It takes a few whole life before you, get- ■ 

tericai. like this? Wfay ^ 
tbhik of '-what - 

become qw« depreilsed.- {[even if other people a ■ 
■■ They.h^ve1 passed a fortune-around 1 Yon will be sor: . 

to walk and tnmk.-ne thu&s^wim 4 xriocal eye, and. mean-.- aow much money, he Jobs madfel] 
<»bnut himself in die future ' while ClfiJbiog hisj be^eil - ip the-past •week, eeaggerating ,, 
and so arrives, 'at tbe place,.he ^cheekV coughly, as he: itways' aa .aaiHmnt wfeds, need, not1! 
is to visit in a state of mild -rdoe* ;whvn' he reflects. Hfci. -fa^nave'been exaggerated Bag my-j' 
exultation. He pays no anen-A-wotried; ;Be is afrlld thac'iay \[ fetirer has always ' felt" that!! 
tion to the houses ho is passing;father will not make a jeood’ HraCtuiHftes somehew fall -«&0tT. jl 
in which the Sunday dinner is j husband for . fejff md£s£* Suddenly T begad to-weep. The (, 
being eaten, nor to the many daughter. At this point some-' ^.detfirntiped. atd.fady. vSio sits [l 
trees which patrol each street, l tiling happens to the-fi Im-,’'J use,; -nexi -to. me ic fife.'iheitre'ls |l 
nnu- rnminn tn their foil leaf- ■ as mv father is sdrific since- r'knurwad at -me-witii- 1 

absently stare at the ocean D.eacn» tne revolutions of “7- j sit HI -the cunoas h|Ktt - they! jn;n_ ? <}„. ' ' rf 
iJ-I-.* o«an. ^ merry-go-roimd. They look ^ Quiet: You’ll he-put-nut, and become quite <fepreyed. • lidoms\.YoV.0311E ac£, ■ « . 

V1/“!««“§ rough; for & pfa4 t0 have dinner Mv yoo paid 35 Cents to come in.**. ^ r_ ' eveaif ^other people a 
the waves come in slower, tug- father snrv^ rhT■ And so-I shiit my eyes-because 1 '■ They tave passed a fortune-!; around 1 You .will be sor 
SJ frc^. ^ the bo^|5^ ^5 ^nSchS I could n6t bear-to see-what teHeris boo*, and my mother |: you do not do whal you d ; 

demurs, in accordance with was -happening. I sat there, -wishes to go in, bua my father ji ^ you can’t carry - 

!*5 ber^cipla.’'"^6 qui«U- ■. v ; ' , *» not They begto .» ansue £| 
showing gnjS b«d . However, they do go to the * whde I about-it. My- mother become* you 

white veins amid the black, best P)aoe» fat a taMe trice brief glimpses, and at sduWwto, my father once more i much *; w#i he said that« ' , 
that moment is intolerable. I near tiie window, so that they , leajgih . I, watch ,again wtth impatiesc and then they begin 1 ting me tiiro^h the hrbb.» 
They filially crack, dashing can.look out on the boardwalk I dtdncy interee^ like .a child w quarrel, and vdiat my father; the'fifbatre into tfee cole 1 

1 who wants v> maintain hay.suUef like to do is walk off.;| and I-wofce up into the l fiercely upon tlie . sand, " ** mobile ocean. My 
actually driving, full force father feels omnipotent *s be 
downward, .against the sand, a Quarter in she waiters 
boiaacdng upward and forward °&n^ *® be asks .for. a table, 
and at last petering out into a Tb* place is crowded and here, 
small stream winch races up coo» diere is music, thfa rune. 

The place is crowded and here; j ohotocrapber’s booth along- die Jtnr bodgfc Eive ,is near, to tears,;} god' tfee 
too, *ere is nude, thif tune j boardwalk. The. - pfac* : « but she feels ah v«ico»trolkMet begun,. • 

snormng 

the beach and then is recalled, fr0**1 a of string^ trio. My l! ^hatkiwed in the -mauve Sgfetjl desire to hear' what tbe palm- • 
My parents gaze abseotmin- father «ders" dinner with a. ji ^hush is apparently necessary. [ reader. ydU say^My father <x>n- This fa-the title store of a 

cool shadow. An occasional I my unhappiness just as my in-:handkerchief and'dry.mar.face, 
carriage passes, ihe horse’s) terest was rising. Ihe audiencejllidaLag the- drop vdaefe has 
hooves falling like scones in j (begins u> ctap insparieoriy.- -fallfea-Jte&if- my'-Kps. MeOfewtaie 
the quiet afternoon, and once l| Then the trouble is cared foe ilT.- H^te zofseed sometlting, for 
in a.^ hile an .automobile, look- 't but the film bos been returned'-1 here are.rny-mother and father 

de<By at the ocean, scaroriy in- fin« conGdepoe. : 
terested in-its harsbmes*. - The As the dinner is eaten," my. 
sp overhead does ?wt disturb father tefls of his plans for thd 
thmn. But I stare et the-ter- focure, and my mother sham 
ftWejun much breaks up sight. wiA eoeprestwre. -face how in- 
and the fatal, merciless, pas- terested. she7 W, Bo* 

feec is snetrtiamg.-^ iWMacs it u <k«ped'in biack '.doth and at £430. <is edited vntu am 
a bow Lto fuse, w fathar.imsjl it# fight w shadowed. The'placej I traduced. in) Jame$ Adas. 
fa; arm! - deer my mother’s II m too warm, and my .fatfee^Jj forewardj is ,&S Iruing Haw* t 



•' record^g^ip; 
mSF: Antal; TJarag.:, 

the: wtck v io • 
by-mm;-'he muse- ■ 
toon experienced 

ductor ' in. the 
s under 'hi*', belt 
looies aiid is weH. 
wkh. the 'operas, 
es go particularly 
in direct, • foil 

ion—those Hande- 
have a splendid 
nicely balanced, 
cbestral textures 
sd by the. weight, 
bugh it rightly is. 
1 tone. There are 
•ists too. Each of 
* or. two moment!*, 
complete comfort, 
e instrumental 
: Haydn’s vocal 
eir ability to hold 
oluteiy true.-Many 
>esr things come in • 
md contemplative 
For example, the 
the third side-of 

e latter part of 
where - Werner 

ad, pensive, sympa- 
it o-f the cavatina 
sufferings iri the 
istressful Nature " 
bv IJeana Cotru* 

fully tender and 
of * comfort.; her 

i singing and- her 
xpression are a joy 
These two give 

asure in their 
love duet. The bass 
less accomplished 
happily sturdy in 

ary music. But the 
for rbe enjoyable 

of this set belongs 
ati. 
inld fail to enjoy, • 
be exhilarated by, 
iaydn record from 
College, Cambridge, 
the spacious, vig- 

aior '* Mariazeller w 
32 with the “ Little 
ss of a few years 

i some organ clock 

-(i679-1^4Sj..-o«pwt a ’ ;TSPhemiaif 
. who’ wdrtecf'r-at; j^^i35restfeff--' 
court.'-These 'ti&'ee^discy I con-.. 

. imu -*.■ sinfdnia. -aix -preriiire. at;.' 

‘‘Capricious1’? '.is.'' the Word; 
Zelenka’s -^miac ' '^ close iiii 
fanner .to'.Te3etnandrs; »t is 
"always domgr-odd -things: the. 
lines twisr;.unpre(CcraWyv the. 
harmonies take an. (. eccentric, 
turn, the-textures become, con¬ 
voluted. It - is entertaining 
m usic, with ■ never—well, hardly 
ever—a dull, mom pot. Sound, 
quite.!: stylish ' performances, 
with Barry Tuckwell in com¬ 
mand of the stratospheric horn' 
parts. .; - 

; The Academy of Ancient 
Music's jnew Vivaldi disc 
Strikes me as "bhq of their least 
successful.. Tor' a start, much' 
of the music is of indifferent 
quality—sequences of scales 
and:.arpeggios; the harmony 
pinned to conic and dominant: 
second, the playing, of pairs of 
-trinnpecs, ‘ ceHos '. mid flutes . 
alike, is often* ilteuned.’ The 
whole thing has a perfunctory 
air.. The Water Miisufrecord is 
very miichsuperior: light in 
its textures, dance-like in its 
rhythms, spic-and-span _ in 
ensemble, altogether splendidly 
spirited and a colourful. re¬ 
creation—and as '.near.' to a 
truthful one .as we "are likely 
to get-of - George I’s) historic 
night on and about the Thames 
in 1717. For those whose ears 
are not yet attuned to.authen¬ 
tic instruments,. Charles.. Mac¬ 
kerras’s new version from 
Prague provides what might-be 
called a good - oHfasbioned, 
modern •' recording, lively and 
musical; inevitably, tempos are 
slowei* .and textures _ thicker 
than ideal, and some may find 
the vibrant horns inapt to the 
music. : •' ' _ — ... 

Stanley Sadie 

Schumann:. Piano Concerto in 
A minor, Op. 54. 
Chopin: Piano Concerto No 2 
hi. F minor^ Op . 21, Martha 
Aj-gericb/Nanooal - Symphony 
Orchestra of ;^Washington, 
Mstislav Rostropovich. DG 2531 
042 £4.35 3301 042 £4.50. 

. Bach: -Piano..-Concerto in D 
minor and .works by Bax, 

- -Mozart, _ ‘. Vaughan Wiliams, 
.'Chopin, Falla, Timing, Harriet 
Coben/Philharmonia Orchestra/ 
Susskmd/Sargent, ' . HMV 
Treasury HLM 7148 £2.85. • 
Debussy: Preludes, Book I 
Arturo- Benedetri Michekuigeli, 
DG. 2531.200 £435 3301 200 
£4»o0..- ; . _• 
-Brahms.:- Piano -Pieces, Op 110 
and Op 11?, . m 
minor*. Op 79,' No 2, Radu 
Lupu.- Decca SJCL 6831 £4.50. . 

. Schubert; Piano Sonata in G 
major, D. 894, Christian Zacha- 
rms, HMV ASD 3620 £4.40. 

‘ A- happy sleeve-picture . shows 
bbth: Martha Argericb and Ros- 

' proppvicb wreathed’ in. smiles, 
1 sharing a jojee: Sympathy her 

twden them seems^uSt as. ffpon- 
taqeohs aod dose throughout. 

rbotbv. Lthe.^,Cbepwf.ran<r_ Scjipf' 

.every-^bar.’Tdw’of 
nmore 'tir'bahftifriaQ* thoughts' of 
*the young r Chopin sfs^'a».ceffe- 
Tiun ate' '• drawidgropm. r-Charxnejv' 
Gjintiiigly - the- Bravura ■»; 

idespatched,. there ik/. tmnring- 
.'prdour behind it, witK^npt-A 
\cvn forur marking'-.-^stressed. * 
SlfTihe mduLXheme ai'xiie Larg-;- 
Jiettd lack* a Hide. of .-its' true 
-calm, and poise, cert&Inly Miss, 
-'Argerich dime's into'.'.her.‘own 
when . tension mounts in the 
middle. section. 

■T: In. Schumann’s first move- 
meat, she seems out to empha¬ 
size :.the contrast between 
.rather than to - integrate the 
Florestan and Eusebius in the 
composer; with the FJorestan a 
more ■ -fiery ■ fellow than we, 
often meet. There is sentiment 
.without sentimentality in the 
slow- movement; -where, as in 
Chopin’s, interplay with the or¬ 
chestra is- .'intimate. Always 
Rostropovich provides her with 
succulent.support, so that the 

-charges - normally levelled 
-against Chopin’s meagreness in 
this context became ..meaning¬ 
less. In sum, exuberantly 
romantic --performances with- 
n ever' a-dun ’ moment. 

Harriet ' Cohen’s friends and 
admirers . will welcome the 

.anthology on sale in aid of the. 
Music Awards Trust in her 
memory.- Appropriately, Bach’S 
D minor concerto comes first 
as reminder of the control of 
dynamics and rhythm that won 
her an international reputation 
-in music of this period, with 
Bax’s .ingratiating “Morning 
Song" for piano and orchestra, 
written . .for our. .present 
Queen’s twenty-first birthday, 
as equally welcome testimony 
to her spirit of adventure and 
way of persuading con tern 

| porary composers to write for 
“her—even the pianists cally 
reluctant 'Vaughan Williams, 
whose Hymn Tune Prelude is 

included among the second- 
side solos. This and Falla’s 
“Andaluza ” ' and Turin a1 s 
“JDanza de la Seduccidn" (the 
last taken from a BBC broad 
cast and personally introduced 

; -bv lier) are much more stylish 
and pleasing than Mozarts C 
major sonata (K330) and. two 
studies by Chopin. Dating frera 
193247 the recordings are lack¬ 
lustre but otherwise true. 

Mir.helangelf’s name' is so. 
distinguished and his record¬ 
ings, - like his personal 
appearances, are so rare that 

- one - awaits his every quaver 
like a pronouncement from the 

'Delphic Oracle. Piamstically he 
rarely disappoints. His com¬ 
mand - and control are legend¬ 
ary, and they remain so in this 

' new Debussy disc. That said, h. 
would, not op.my first choice 

. when out--shopping for the 
Preludes. The recorded cone, is 
splendidly rich and true, but I 
often thought the sonority 
almost too firm for this com¬ 
poser’s sound-ivorJdL Moreover, 
impressionist music of this 
loud can lose as much as it 
gains from being so intellec¬ 
tually laid bare at .tempo so 
deliberate. Comparison . With 
the., young -.Michel ; Beraffs 

/recmdkig ;3»mp|ftsizes ^ 
-- <uigejF»- - qtonatffairt- ~. ~ preference 
^forr.slow speqd; considerably 

■slower . than., the composer’s' 
own. metronome -markings in 

: instances as uaJike as the mea- 
-sured “Des pas sur la neige" 
• an'd the animated “Xes .col- 
Mhes_d,Anacapri’’—and others. 
Even'the P-uck evoked.in No 

-Is more . like an eccentric 
' don chan someone who could 
.put -a :girdle round aboac' the 
earth in .40 minutes. Beroff in 

-. his'turn is ^sometimes too mer¬ 
curial, bur I still prefer his 
fluidity, charm and atmos¬ 
pheric magic. 
' Radu Lupu has always been 
very closely attuned to 
Brahms. In ins new recitar he 
combines judiciously chosen 
tempi with the mellowness of 
tone and intimacy of spirit 
required by all the composer’s 
more personal confessions iu 
Op 118 and Op 119. A little 
moi>e temperament might not 
have come amiss in one or two 
more demonstrative moods, 

- and particularly in the G 
minor Rhapsody included as 
fill-up, but these works have a 
Jich. warm glow of Lupu’s own 
besides respect for the noble 
architect in Brahms.' 

The German pianist. Chris- 
- tian Za chan as, now 28, is new 
’to the catalogue. Landmarks in 
his career include second prizes 
at Geneva in 1969 _ and Fort 

.Worth in 1973. but it was not 
the best of luck having to 
make his gramophone debut in 
Schubert’s G major sonata. 
D89+, already supremely well 
recorded bv artists like Lupu 
and Brendel (with generous 
fill-ups from them into the bar¬ 
gain). Zatrharias_ emerges a 
little anonymous in comparison 
with their more potent and 
sponxaneo us-sounding explora¬ 
tion, bur he is a respectful 
musician, blessedly free of idio¬ 
syncratic self display. 

Joan ChisseQ 

Schubert: Symphonies Nos 4 
and 8. Chicago SO -'Giulini. DG 
2531 047,- £4,35 tZU 33°1 M7, 
£4.50 
Bruckner: Symphony No 6. 
Chicago " SO/Barenboim. DG 
2531 043 
Brahms: Symphony No 3. St 
Antoni Variations. Cleveland 
Orchestra/Maazel. Decca SXL 
6835, £3.99 [~J KSXC 6835, 
£4.50 
TchaiAovsky: Symphonies Nos 

Mehta’s turns out to have no 
special claims to attention. 
Mehta does nor include the 
indispensable Manfred; more 
importantly, his performances 
lack expressive subtlety. Too 
often there is a bald contrast 
between clean-limbed excite¬ 
ment and saccharine moo¬ 
diness, both of which begin to 
seem perfunctory. 

Another Russian symphony, 
Rachmaninov's second, may 

Familiar and popular classics 
□ : “ A Midsummer 
cam ” music. Con¬ 

or dies tra/Bemard 
lilips Festivo 6570 

“ Rosamunde ” 
certgebouw Orcfaes- 

i Haitink. Philips 
0 053. £2.45. 
heus; Tasso; Las 
LPO/Bernard Hai- 

»s Festivo 6570 056, 

v: Piano Concerto 
lin Concerto. Kafael 

Mayumi Fujikawa. 
Philharmonic 

2do . de Waart. 
tivo 6570 028, £2.45. 
ov: Plano Concerto 
^a^anini Rhapsody, 
o^co. RPO Edo ■ de 
tiiips Fesriro 6570' 

iympbonles Nos 35, 
and 40. Academy 

Martin-in-the-Fidds/ ■ 
irriner. Philips Fes- 
22, £2.43. . . 
; Violin Concerto., 
’umiaux. New Phil- 
Drchestra/AIceo Gal- 
ps Festivo'6570 "OSl* 

Philips ' originally latmched 
their Festivo label a deeade 
ago, and it has now been 
reintroduced - to replace - the 
current Uni verso senes.'The 
initial release consists mainly o£ 

'.reissues'of, familiar versions 01. 
popular classics.' although there 
are some -exceptions. Among 
xhe most attractive items are 
two sets of inddenta] music, 
one to a great play and the 
other'to a reputt'dly awful one. 

. . Haitink's 1966 account-of the 
Mendelssohn ' -- .Midsummer 
Nighds Dream music is about 
as enchanting as the work 
itself, .. The ■; Concengebouw’s 
"playing has a mosr apt delicai^, 
as in the Scherzo,, that .is fairii- 
fully caught by die recording. 
Other.: movements, such as the 

. Ntqxurpo with- its -Jovely>-h<KT[i 
solo or the elfin March, are 
sensitively characrerized,.,.Schu- 
berr’s music for Helnune.'von 
Che2^$- -Rosarminde, Prjjtzessm 
vmi Cypern:-i&: less conastenv 
less .unified^ than MendelsScwm’s 
und,-oddlv enou^i,.,aside.-from 
“Der Vofimtiod strahk**, it ts': 
the vocal items, the riioruses of 
shepherds.-humsmrar and other 
bucolic -beings; that'seem .rela~ 
lively contmonplaM. Tbe^mstru 

three entr'actes, are memorable 
—and.', familiar—and are-' most 
sympathetically- played on this 
1365 recording-' 

The highlights of this batch, 
however, ar.e the. three Liszt 
symphonic poems, which orig¬ 
inally appeared in 1969 as part 
of Haitink’s set of all thirteen, 
of these works. IBs Orpheus 
cannot efface memories of the 
old Beecham recording, yet is 
highly poetic, and Les Preludes, 
the. only one .of these pieces 
ever to be -heard at concerts, is 
done without the ilsubI bombast.' 

■Finest, though, is Tasso, a work- 
that occupied Liszt’s thoughts 
over a Jong period; indeed, it 
is a pity that the epilogue he 
composed, in-'later years, Le 
Triomphe -Funebre ,de .Tasso*. 
was not included bn this, disc 

Of more recant origin • is 
Mayumi Fujikawa's recording 
of-die-Tchaikovsky Violin Con¬ 
certo, which, -first .surfaced -here 
in 1975. Hers is entirely musi¬ 
cal playing, deft and with con¬ 
siderable lyrical ■ warmth, 
though. without the variety- of 

. dynamics a big concerto de*, 
mauds '(or is this the' record¬ 
ing's fault ?). Hie one item ion- 
rider ed-bare that 4? new .-to-the 

IFT^TrinWrVAEMitfa 

ing of the Tchaikovsky Piano 
Concerto No 1, and it is unim¬ 
pressive. Ii is, indeed, a brash 
performance of exactly the sort 
tills piece does not need. De 
Waart and the Rotterdam Phil¬ 
harmonic take their cue from 
the soloist and are notably less 
responsive here than with Miss 
Fujikawa. 

Nor can one be enthusiastic 
about Orozco in Rachmaninov, 
These performances of the 
Paganini Rhapsody and Con¬ 
certo No 2 were, again, part 

"of a complete set of this com¬ 
poser's works for piano and 
orchestra' that first came our a 
year ago. They are straight¬ 
ahead affairs that convey little 
sense of .involvement with the 
music on the part either of 
soloist or conductor. The Rhap¬ 
sody’s quickly shifting moods, 
for example* are. treated with, 
little insight, and in both pieces 
the recording balance can at 
many points be questioned. 

Much better, and m fact 
highly enjoyable, -. Ore the 
Mozart- works, these perform¬ 
ances yet again being extracted 
from a longer series, the 
Academy of St Martin’s 1971 
** Rise of the. .Symphony ** 

l U| iVlClILU- 

Decca D95D6, £19.65 I 1 
K95K63, £19.65. 
Rachmaninov: Symphony No 
2. Rotterdam PO/de Waart. 
Philips 9500 309, M-50 
Elgar: Violin Concerto. Haen- 
del, LPO/Boult. EMI ASD 
3598, £4.40. □ TCASD 3598, 
£4.60 

Carlo Maria Giulim's new 
Schubert record, released dur¬ 
ing the month when we are 
remembering the 150th anni¬ 
versary - of the composer's 
death, is a specially fitting and 
welcome issue.. Giulini gives us 
the two minor-mode- sympho¬ 
nies rendered with unparal- 

Jeted, strength and. at the 
wmcUkne, lyrical fullness. HH 

Unfinished ” is a rribnumemal 
splendour, moving oir a grand 
sweH of tone and form, but 
even more remarkable is his 
performance of the “ Tragic ” 
symphony, which can too eas¬ 
ily be underestimated as Schu¬ 
bert’s attempt to do things bet¬ 
ter done by Beethoven. Here it 
is a totally compelling work 
with Its own vein of lyrical 
tragedy, powerfully urged and 
thriving on the supreme confi¬ 
dence displayed equally by 
conductor and orchestra. 

The Chicago Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, instantlv recognizable 
for their magnificence in Giu- 
Hni’s Schubert., are again to be 
beard in Daniel Barenboim’s 
recording of Bruckner’s^ sixth 
symphony, and again their con¬ 
tribution' is greatly cheering. 
In the first movement _ the 
brass blaze, exultant but finely 
honed, adding exact points of 
emphasis, to a well placed read¬ 
ing. Barenboim's judgment is 
also unerring in the otiddle 
movements, his approach inten¬ 
sely * contemplative in the 
adagio. The finale, however, is 
disappointing indeed. Changes 
of tempo are not integrated, 
and Ehe music dissolves into a 
sequence of episodes 

Larin Manzel approaches 
something like __ Brucknerian 
spaciousness in his new record¬ 
ing of Brahms's third sympho¬ 
ny, but here the effect is often 
to give a surprising foretaste 
of Sibelius. This comes. 1 
think, not only from his 
steady, sweeping tempos but 
also from the feeling he 
generates of passion within 
calmness. The cool poise of the 

I Cleveland woodwind is an im- Eortant feature here, and 
rings to rhe “ St Antoni ” vai^ 

iations an elegance purified of 
Viennese inwardness. 

Any new set of Tchaikovsky 
symphonies is up against formi¬ 
dable competition, notably 
from Rostropovich, and Zubin 

J. C. Bach, Haydn and_Beeth-. 
oven. The 11 Haffner ” in par¬ 
ticular receives a lively _ and 
energetic performance, with a 
slightly clearer ensemble sound 
tban usual in the outer move¬ 
ments because the flute and 
clarinet pans Mozart added later 
are here omitted. Marriner’s 
reading of the .G minor Sym¬ 
phony is well motivated, also, 
though is not on quite a large 
enough scale; and surely by 
this stage Mozart had in mind 
a larger orchestra than the 
Academy. Here, too, clarinet 
parts added later^re left out. 
bringiug the oboes into greater 
prominence and giving the 
music a drier tone. 

The above account of Beeth¬ 
oven's Violin Concerto first 
came out in 1967, and Grumiaux 
recorded it again in 1975 with 
the Concengebouw Orchestra 
under CoHn Davis, a perform¬ 
ance still available on Philips 
6500 775. That later version is 
better recorded, of course, and 
has generally superior orches¬ 
tral playing. But Grumiaux’s 
earlier interpretation has more 
character—calm and fresh, 
simple yet eloquent. 

Max Harrison 

three in frequency of record¬ 
ing, for Edo de Waart now 
arrives with a version to follow 
the recent one from Yuri 
Temirkanov. His approach is 
musically intelligent and unu¬ 
sual] v sober, with phrasing 
which manages to achieve sha¬ 
peliness without luxuriating in 
emotion. The quick refioemeut 
of the second movement is 
effective, but the finale is 
deprived of triumph, and 
though the performance argues 
well for Rachmaninov's 
strength as a symphonist, its 
aloofness ultimately seems un¬ 
natural to the work. 

The new account of Elgar’s 
violin concerto from Ida Haen- 
del and Sir Adrian Boult is 
even more of a curiosity. Most 
surprising here are the extre¬ 
mely slow tempos, which some¬ 
times give the impression of 
an action replay, a demonstra¬ 
tion of the work rather than a 
performance. It is unfortunate 
that the sleeve-note writer 
should have chosen this oppor¬ 
tunity to complain that the 
second movement's Andante 
marking is u too frequently in¬ 
terpreted as Adagio * when the 
whole work is similarly dece¬ 
lerated. The crawling pace 
gives Haendel room ■ to bring 
out the angular muscularity of 
Elgar’s solo writing as well as 
die serenity, but the perfor¬ 
mance cannot be regarded as 
other than eccentric. 

Paul Griffiths 

David Wade's weekly radio 
article bas to be held over bc- 
caues of shortage of space. 

TAKETHREE* 
A Sensational three from Decca for December: 

SOLTI 
conducts 

HANSEL AND GRETEL 
Humperdinck's scintillating opera brought vividly 1o life ir 
an enchanting new recording with— 
Brigitte Fassbaendsr - Lucia Popp - Anny Schismm 
Walter Berry - Julia Hamari - Norma Burrowos 

. Edita Gruberova 
The Vienna Boys' Choir 
The Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
A magnificent 2-record boxed set 
lor [heyoung otalages — D13IQ2 
On two cassettes—K! 31K 22 

ANJA SILJA is 

LULU 
Alban Berg's potent masterpiece stunningly recorded with— 
Brigitte Fassbaendsr - Trudeliese Schmidt 
Harald PrOglhOf ■ Horst Laubenthat - Walter Berry 
Josef Hopfenveisef • Kurt Moll • Manfred Schenk 
Hans Hotter' AHecdBramek ■ Heinz Zednik 
Margarethe Bence • Werner Krenn 
and 
The Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Christoph von Doftninyi 
D4SD3(3 LPsi 
M8K 32 (cassettes) 

JOAN SUTHERLAND 
isAnna 
in highlights from Richard Bonynge's performing version of 
Le bar's 

THE MERRY WIDOW 
with Werner Krenn 
and an unforgettable guest appearance from Regina Resnik 
The National Philharmonic Orchestra is conduc led by 
Richard Bonynge 
SET 629 ILP) 
KCET 629 [cass&tle) 

7i»OtcaMura£raa<i truw lira- 

James Galway 
Plays Mozart 

Eduardo Mata and the London Symphony Orchestra 
with Marisa Robles (harp) 

Flute and Harp Concerto iK 299V Exudes the lively 
elegance of the Parisian drawing-rooms lor which it 
was conceived. The work has one of the loveliest slow 
movements ever written. 
James Galway and Mansa Robles appear together 
in response la popular demanti. Then rendition o! this 
work is both spirited and deeply moving. 

Flute Concerto rK622Gi. A world premiere of Mozart's 
extraordinarily beautiful clannet concerto transposed 
for llute. Galway's transposition is a major addition to 
the flute repertoire. 

1 

Another magnificent interpretation 0! Mozart 
by Galway can be found on: 

Mozart Flute Concertos (K313 & K314), 
‘these, are unsurpassable interpretations... 

There is no finer ttautist to be heard at present’. 

EMG Montniy Lester 
‘The flowing ease of the musical presentation makes 
the whole art seem incredibly simple; 
the hallmark of great playing'. || fft rm 

feoertis & Feecrcrsj n m VjMr ■ 
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•u."• Marragci: Wtlli;:m.LyrTe..'P.1l.iilrnq list SCp i yc.ir A-+C 

' -ficfcorv Irom Wiofmorc H.Vlf..3G Wigmor*; St. W1 . IT* 

GLC South Bank Concert Halls 

ii 
Iqmorc H,ni.3b wigmor<‘ .. . . 

•n ar-Ki‘i'!ri;Pt:owf.v jnd outer agents Great -jfitairt 

Omci«r.GaorgaMa(wCI6E 

Tided: reservations only: 9283191 Mondays to Saturdays 
fnrn item to 6pm. Teiophona-bookinge-ncjt accepted on Sundays. 
Inforniation: 9283002. Forenquiries whan postal booldngshave 
already been made:328272. sAe wt|h pneta] apprjsgtiona, 

WEDNESDAY NEXT. 24 NOVEMBER at I p.01. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 

Director/so tour ~ • ■■ 
for. details sac Roynj Festival Hall 

, Today* «LX2A&eTH"ttNl4 
•as Nov FOGLE clarinet 
4.30 B.rn. Pnuta Pan piano 

£2. £1.60. El.-CU. £2. £1.60. cT.-eup 
Basil Douglas Ltd. 

■night pHIUP FOWKC piano 
15 flow • • • 25 NOV • • • 

8.00 p.m. _ 
£S. Cl SO. £1. OOP 
IhBfl ft Tlllrlt ■ 

Sunday PETSR LEVITT ptano 
ZB NOV 

3.00 p.m. 

tthh*r"Gnttd sun Concaranta Op. 

VS!%SSTi£82T>*. 
cEtinei- Brahma: Sonata No. 1 In F 
minor. On. 130/1._- 

IffcSSSWi.'BSA S £18. «£" 
B minor. Op. 56.; ate. 

Haydn (aurib): Andioita wBh 

KOYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

CO. £1.50. £1. M>P 

aSn« oo. iiv: - Sen u man a; Rutaua* On. 
vT-Anwny Hopfan*! VartaMyts on a wall- 
Known taeme im-Lon. 

**c..—i... atyrnit Beethoven- St-lnn quartet _Oy. 35 

«faFjagE&- 
Wlgmota MMter Concm-ta PI do Songor__ n»—ST*. 

^fpfSrt2awARD aassw ,11"” ptll.oFOrta (Uehmanlnoo! Andante. Oriental 
7.30 p.m. ^ £i.50 Skua. Frtamants: Muaroneky: Ptamw 

Trafalgar Perry Met- « «n EsJiiWdon.-——— 

ShostakrvkH; Quartet No. 8 In C minor 

Nona Lid dal! violin- Joan Stawartviota 
Bernard Richard* cello. H*»dn: DlverP 
irrento: Michael Bert Olya .Bring TO'l 
Lon. nerf.i: Lennox Bar* el ay; 19; Beet 
haven: G Major On. 9 No. 1. 

PRESENTS 

:WKENM)R®ESm 
HOWARD SNELL, CONDUCTOR 

DIANA KASCO, PIANO (Second prizewinner 1978 
Leeds International Piano Competition). 

‘ Beethoven: Overture, Leonora No.2 
Schumann: Piano Concerto in A minor 

Brahms: Symphony No. 1 in C minor 
M0NDAY4ih DECEMBER 1978 at 8 p.m. . . 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Tfchete: £3.50, E3.Q0, £2.50, £2.00, S1.5Q, ELOO 

available from Box Office. Tel: 01*928 3181 and usual agents; 

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS 
JOHN LILL 

Tuesday, 5 December at 8 p.m. 

PHILHARMONIA 
Maxwell Davie*-! 1st rulaila no an In Nomine of John Tavern nr 

Beethoven: Piano Concerto No * 
Brsiimi: Symphony No. 3 

E3 6F £5 00. C2..I0. Cl.HO Ci.SQ from Hall »01-428 3111 ■ ft «ten 

MONDAY. XI DECEMBER al 7Jfl p.m. 

HANDEL: MESSIAH 
FBLICITY LOTT. ANNE COLLINS. 
ANTHONY ROLFK JOHNSON. BRIAN RAYNER COOK. 
MUSICIANS OF LONDON 

ROGER VlCNOLES AND ANTONY SAUNDERS f piano* > 
CHRISTOPHER BOWERS.BROADB5NT i organ] 

BRIAN WRIGHT (conductor) 
ManuunanljGDtdunJlhi Choral Union 

Ql| EEN ELIZABETH HALL “ - . 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

1V1GM0RE HALL TONIGHT at I 

PHILIP FOWKE 
Today 

SS Nov 
7.45 P-m. 

Plano 

For rinalla Me Wig more Hall panel 

WIGMORt HALL TOMORROW at 3 p. 

PETER LEVITT 
aririb. HAYDN 
SCHUBERT 
BRAHMS 
SCHUMANN 
ANTONY HOPKINS 

piano 

Andante in B flat with Vinoiionj 
Sonata in A minor 
Four Piece. Op. 119 
Fantasia Op. 17 
Variations an ■ well-known theme —. I nvrniw .iniUDDI un ■ srcjl-KflOKD uteme 

First London Concert performance in the presence of fli Composer 

U 00. £1.50. £1.00. 60p from Box Office 101-953 314.11 

HIGMORE HALL 

TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m. 

BARTOK STRING QUARTET 
PETER FRANKL piano 

KHITH MARJORAM double bass 

SCHUBERT: Trout Quintet,. 
Quartets by Beothnvan ft Bartak 

For further details wee wig more Hall panel' 

WIG MO RE HALL TUESDAY NEXT, 28 NOVEMBER at 7J# p.m. 

ROBERT COHEN 
. - cellp .« ; • 

ROGER VlGNOLES piano 
For details seo Wlgmare Kali panel 

WEDNESDAY, ZSfth NOVEMBER at T.A5 p.m. 
A performance, with original Instru monte Of- 

MONTEVERDI VESPERS 
Yenehipc WahlNey-Clark. Gillian.' FUoIrr, David James. Paul Taylor, Peter Bomber. 

Brine. fU^ner-Cook. Richard Jnduon 

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR & ORCHESTRA 
* • • 1 Conductor- Leon Lovett- 

£5.20. £2 70. £2.00. £I.70,y£1.30 from Box Office 101-938 51911 A Agents. 

. ' THURSDAY; 7-DECEMBER, at 7A5 p.m. 
- - Plano recital bvMhe young British vtrtnoso 

TERENCE JUDD 
.■fHSlyh*' , V ... Aflerro Barbara; Three Barlengvm On. Be 

. -yJUSZri-.’ i.- < ■ r ■ SjWmta in B minor • ■, ' 
. .v1! OKRATO CeiAiuis:' . -■. ’. ’ . .'V'.«UW*W aWWIIMIIhH' t-bABlUIs:' 

TCHAIKOVSKY Theme and Variatk,., le F. Op. » ' 
BAMUREFT ■ ■ IsUttej—Fiutalsie Oricnlala 

TIcfcns £2.35. £1.93. £1.65. £1.33. £1.00 from Hall <01-928 SI911 ft Aganta ny BLRUU.M 11 

.SATURDAY,. 16 DECEMBER at 3 p.m, and 7.4S p.m.. • ■ ■ - 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
CAROLS 

PHILIP JONES BRASS ENSEMBLE 
„ . , ‘ RICHARD POPPLEWELL'.JorgBMtJ — • 
Carob for all the Family—Special CtuAtren.'sftopwiw it 2p.m.' 

Conductor: DONALD CASBjiiORE ” r 
Tlekpts: 5 p.m.: £1.50. £1.00 only: 7.45 p.m.: Cl.00-£2.50 tram Box Office 
___I_ i tUi.vSB itvii - 

RAYMOND CUBBAY preienta 
. - THURSDAY. 21 DECEMBER, at 7.46 P.m. 
A CHRISTMAS CONCERT FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

THE SHEBA SOUND 

WIQMORE HALL SUHOAY, 3 DECEMBER at 3 P.m. PURCELL ROOM 

Delrdre Und. Catherine Smith. Oboes: Pnta-dro Dunnas Grant, Bassoon: 
. Amslah- Ram. Harpalrbord: Margarat Coble. Soprano 

A. Lnristraas Feast of wine, women and song from ECandeJ to the 
Beatles including HANS THE HEDGEHOG Narrated by 

SPIKE MILLIGAN 
Tickets: Ei.OO. a.50. £2.00. £2.« from Had 101-928 3191) .ft Aouita 

RICHARDS STRING TRIO 
Naydn, Michael Barkalov >ltl Lond. pvrf.i. Lennon Barkalay. Bnntbovnn. 

for dnaili wp Wlgmore H«U panel 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED promt 

r DEBENHAMS CONCERTS 
GABRIELI QUARTET 

with John McCaw, clarinet 

MOZART 
Quartet in D, K.499 (‘Hoffmeister’) 

Duo in G for violin and viola, K.423 
Quintet in A, K.531 

W1GM0RE HALL, TUESDAY. S DECEMBER at 7J« p.m. 
C3 OU. £2.30. £3.00 from Box Office lUl-ujS 31411 and Agent* 

' PURCELL ROOM 
• > Thursday next, m November at 7jo p^. 

GERALDINE O ’GR AD Y violin 
with HAVELOCK NELSON piano 

Fen' details sea South flank 

CENTRA!, HALL, WESTMINSTER, LONDON,-S-W.l 
WEDNESDAY, 20th DECEMBER at 7 JO p.m. 

Carols & Crumlionis 
A Concert of Modi oval and Rintaiataaea' ChHMmaa Music for chdr and Andltnca 

■ whli original Instnimonts' 

English Renaissance Players London Oriana Choir 

Introduced and Conducted by Leon Lovett 

INSTITUT FRANC AIS, Queensberry Place, S.W.7 
12. 13. 14 DECEMBER, at I pA- 

OPERA COMXQUE DE LONDKES 
Debut PradocUon. 

£2 30. £2.00. U.isO. £1.20 SOp. frtnn The UcW 

Central Hall i01-9aO 4369i. Cheques payable to Eng 
please tnclme 9-A.B. 

Secretary, 
__ nayi or Box Office, 

ince Ployars. 

LE MARECHAL FERRANT 
HAROLD HOLT UMITED present 'gf DEBENHAMS CONCERTS 

^ Mr ROBERT TEAR 
Mr BENJAMIN LUXON 

MR'JOHN CONSTABLE piano 

An evening of Victorian Songs & Ballads 

PhUldor 
fSnt modem performance—ostap baroque imtramoats. 

Producer: PIERRE ROMANS 
Musical Director': NICOLAS McGEGAN 

Tlrlreu: £3 f£2 to InstKaia Members i from Bex orn», 01-589 6211. extrir 40. 
Company Manogemotu: Mlehaoi Procter Aoaociaiaa. 01-856 4105 

Funded by tho Franch Ministry a( Foreign Affairs. 

WIGMORt H VLL. TUESDAY. 14 DECEMBER U 740 p.m. 
Cl 30. £2.30. <4.00. £5 25. £4.00 from Box Office 101-055 2141» ft Agents 

Concerts in December mmm Concerts in December 

Gennadi Rozhdestvensky 
Wednesday. 
6 December 

See South Bank Panel—Royal Festival Hall. 

Wednesday. 
13 Pecambar 

7.30 p.m. i.30 p.m. 
St. John'a. 

Smith Square 

Erich Cpuonbarg vtolVn. Artag Heiberg Suita. 
Weill Concerto for noun and wind inssnunanu. 
Hindemith SUifnnlntta In E 
£2.00. Si.00 mm Box CMflce 101-223 1061> ft AgaUL 

Friday. 
23 December 

7.30 p.m. 
St. John1*. 

Smith Square 

Brian narrows toner. 
Paul Hudson base. Stephen Raharta bdrHenc. Paul Hudson base. 

BBC Singers. 
Roriin* L'cornnre dn Christ. 
£5.00. £1.50. Iran Bax DBUs f01-222 1061> ft Agsnta. 

BBC Singers 
Thanday. \ Purcnli and Hta Chenal Royal Cantamporartes: 

7 December i The French Style. 
J.jo p.m. Nicholas C led bury candaemr. The King's Mutt. 

Jehn*», Purcell o praise God in Wa hoimcaa: l vu glad: My 
Smith Squani beloved «pake; Chacony. AIM music by Hatrtfray. Cooks. 

\ Purcnli and H<i Chenal Royal Cantompemrtoa: 
I The French Stylo. 
Nicholas c lee Bury eondttetor. Tho King's Mh 

Turner Forcar and Blow. 
£1.50. EI.OO from Bax Office i"01-223 iOSl> ft Anaua. 

Admission 
the New 

OUR LADY. LISBON GROVE 
St. John's Wood, N.W.8. 

tNaar Lords' and St. John's Wood Undttaraand) 
SUNDAY. 3rd DECEMBER AT 7-45 p-m. 

THE NEW WESTMINSTER CHORUS 
and 

Inatrftmeam] Ensemble 
Conductor COUN MAWflY 

Organ i Simon D caroley 
Programme 

Toccata Hi A Minor ..Sweeltnck 
Hodle dutdtas riatua est .. EwmUiuR * 
PraHtde ft Fugue In F minor .. Bach 
Zadok Uie Print .... Handel 
Maas In E minor . Bruckner 

tar prpareming_ £1.33. _ 60d obtainabla at the door or In advance from 
ntmnliuter Charm. 16 Stafford Manslonn. Stafford nice. London. 

■ S.W.L. Tol. 01-828 0124. 

THE ROUND HOUSE 
Chalk Farm Road, N.W.l. 01-267 2S64 

• The Seventies Meet Uie Twenties—* series of cultural-events 

TOMORROW, NOVEMBER 26 at 730 p.m. 

GRUPPE NEUE MUSIK BERLIN 
Htuncl. Dio j-uitenuiQm dcr Beatrice Cend 
Brenjnfibam-SmUh: Mtnd^o Root for Plano f4 hindi) • 

ass- ■; 
tvohren. TOngo for string quartet 
Uollon: Facada (with poems by Edllh Sitwell) . 

£1.7.j. 75p 

ChridchBrcfa. SpitaineUs, Commcrdal SL, E.1. 

SUNDAY, lb DECEMBER, at 8 p-m. 

BACH MASS IN B MINOR 
CHUR COLOGNE ORCHESTRA & CHOIR OF BONN 

Conductor: HcrEbert Bcfee). 

ISBomored by U» Cemail oris Council) 

FT. JOHN'S, Smith Square. TUESDAY, 5 DECEMBER, et 7JO p.m. 

> Vivaldi: Concerto in C for 2 trumpets. 
( Bach: Motet; Jeso, meiae freude. 
f Haydn: Nelson Mass. 

V""’- ”"™ ■*K&.w*n«sSdBi.,r« 
ft . CHRISTMAS STORY . 

ROYAL ALBERT HALl.j}\ 
SSSirrSi™. Konsington.SW72Av amthont. j chhhtdK rwM vwi i.w 

WKOPFX® Meed»rtofchiidw-*Pwiltam»AM.ta8p», 
n-aatttta 8undvs-aimttbaaMtaalifiMdBrw«w 

• | , VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
A 

A NIGHT AT THE BALLE 
ss ffgg.,asgf. ■ 
fTchalkmfar), La -Baadgag Fantaaqu (Re*al*t/RW*hn, Salta ' {TchalkmtarA, La -Bon&gug FimtaaqM fRfttaM/Riupfshi), Salta1 ...Tt.rr- 
Bqauty • iTehalkovsky}.. . • ._- , .-'--rtW 

SAILER'S WILLS ROYAL BALLET .ORCHESTRA .. 
:: Cbndtkton BARRY WORDSWORTH : ' - 

■ FAS WDEUX aram'Shttfac ftHb « Swan bW S ? 
MARION TAXT & DAVID ASSMOLE . :3§ ' 

Tickela: 73p. £1.00. £1.30: £3.00. C2.S0. E5.Q0 101-5B9 8U&P 
Open tamerrtw iflreim. --- . .. - . 

y* 
I 

SUNDAYS, SICINHR 10 ft IT 
at -1.30 

THE BACH CHOIR 
FAMILY CAROLS 

. FOR CHOIR AH a ftUDIENCS 
PHILIP JONES BRASS BNSVMSUK 

PereuaalAn: DAVID .GORKHILL. 

Organ: mCH^F^PO^inS^LL 

SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS 

aUNPKY. DECEMBER. TT«ti 

THE ALEXANDRA' S i V 
• CAROLS 

and ether antisTMAS-lia 
Bar cnoir and AiuEm8S*v" 

With THS -JUPIT8R ORCkS 
Organ: dEOFmEI' MOSS 

M0*K>-soprano: MOLLY TOW 
Plane' mary diniem 

CHARLES PROCTO 
Dec. 10: £2.23. £1.50. £1 OO, SOp.- 
Duc. 17: ti.so. £1.00. San. i all athiw 
■old) from Rail <01-383 &i2i. 

£2.60. £2.00. C1-6Q, £1.00. T 
Hall 101-389 B212> GKAPM 

50 New Bond Si.. iv'I lOl-S 
ft Agents 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Condnaor: MEREDITH DAVIES 

SAT.. 1C BSC. at 3.30 AJ.30. MON.,. 1< DSC. at 7M. 
.LNNUAL TRADITIONAL 

£4.00. £3.30. £2.bO. £2.00. £1 50. £1.00 tram Hall 101-928 351913 -ft Agents 

SLfNDAY. 17 DECEMBER of J.I5 p.m. 

CAROLS FOR CHOIR AND AUDIENCE 

CAROL CONCERTS 
JOSEPH COOPER INSTANT SUNSHIN 

j_John Birch. John Anay, rc* Trumuet Ckonli. ncs Tramuet Chiral 
ta l PI-sat 8312V ft Am 

£3.20. £2.75. CJ.20. C15U. MUp ioi£yf from Hall (01-928 31911 ft Agenta 

GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 
A ROYAL CAROL CONCERT 
IN THE PfUSCNCK W H-R.H. PRINCESS ANNE 
IN AID OF THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 

THURSDAY. 21 DECEMBER at 7.5* p.m. 

GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 
with RICHARD BAKER 
ROGER V1G3V0CES and ANTONY SAUNDERS (puitoi) 

CHRISTOPHER BO WERS-BKOAP BENT {Organ) 

MUSICIANS OF LONDON 
BRIAN WRIGHT (conductor). 
TU3WU: £3.00, £4.00. £3.00. £2 0O. a .50. £1.00-: ' 
from Bex a race ■ oi-S89 B212) & Agent* 

. Sacardsy, 23rd December st'7.30 p.m. - . 

Carols for Christmas 
EnpiA larogue.Clwb and London Orima ObOix . 

Conductor Leon Lovett 
Osiaa EUi* ba.rp Malcolm JGlicks ot^an *• 

Brass Ensanbie Fercosslan TrtMmr Fry -■ 
Haberdashers Boys’ Choir and Girls* Recorder Ensemble 

£3.00..£3.90. C£.00. Cl.30.-El.35. 60p from Sox Office.D> 
__ - Royal-AiMtrt HoB and Agents.- - ,- 

Ttthni Soa-Moiy. Paffcftde. lAnden. N* 

fc'd Bjxtts-S Gl-^crd Hock:»^ pw.'nt 

Stephane 
Grappelli 
70th Birthday 
celebrations 

KassKsgtfin Town Han, Horaton Bt,, wa FkioaY i DKCBM8BR. T: 
IttMlata or Amulan mhNc preeanta 

^ English Chamber Choir & Players 
PhHIp Jqnes trumprt. Jamac wuion trampet. 

Blaine Pearce, Jevta J«™e, Alaaulr Thompson. Richard suari. 
Gay Fniheree eemductor. 

ncketa: £2. £1.50. CL from- Bax Office. St# Jotui'a. Smith So. r01-222 1061], 

HSChutZ: 
- atjd Chrlaimoa mo lie by 
□abrieil. Monteverdi, ScartitH ' ‘ -• - • 

Authentic performance with baroque orchestra and dtondeer cfaotr 
Martin hill toner Richard HiCKOX a in c ml 

LONDON GABRIEL' EnHmbie tioader Simon Siaadago; 

-Ph-VM.. „ „ m RICHARD HICKOX comforter .“ 
ituima. X5. £2, El fnm^QB Office. ^JonxTa^ainmv SfijiMn, JLoodpu 

LEVON CHILINGIRIAN vio 
CLIFFORD BENSON piani 

Works by Khachatarian, Rawsthorne & Bridge 
Adattaotoa gl^o by programme at door 

■ - MUUMMM> BASIL DOUGLAS. LTD. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, Crisp. Road, W^ .V ... . 
_ i~748 3554r • 

TOMORROW at 5 pm. : ' 

MUSIC PROJECTS/LONDQN 
Pierre BOULEZ Romanies ;.. 

STRAVINSKY :Faufare 
* -> Concertiad * 

SX JOHN'S. SqtHh Square. . THURSDAY, 30 MOWWni at 
Y-jT'Tvfr Van Walatnn Managament imam 

£ynjj| - . / ORCHESTRA OF ST* JOHN’S ' 
MY WM ’' - . Conductor JOHN LUBBOCK 

KYUNG-WHA CHUNG 
: VIVALDI i The Poar Seasons. . 
STRAUSSf: Metamorphosen 

.71cfcMa7:£34KL £L.O^iM«ri^3t. John'a BOx OfflCT 
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WEEKEND Broadcasting Edited by Peter Davalle 

imingo in the 
r.ictdne. Tonight 

\ seen in Tosco 

.lifs film of Tosca. 
nd In stereo, 
s in original 
i been squeezed 
tours—it mokes dp 
ddty. It was' ; 
ie, in tbe places 
the plot such as 
' Sanf Andrea 
id the Castel Sanf 

' '0SCa is Raina 
- with Sheri 11 

■. rpla, and Platido 
Javaradossj, - 

- ting a fine, figure 
jama in 
. Covent Garden, 
ir opera, by the 

- madcast live from 
' ja Bouse next 

t. 
to be amazed how 
c old radio 
nk Muir and 
for the Glum 

Take H from Here, 
I to the television 

-5.00). Jimmy 
e only original 
ve the transfer, 
:der and Patricia 
^'acceptable . 

- for Dick Bentley . 
tfleld. 
ecommendations 
j are: Karajan 
■e Berlin 
in Beethoven’s 
to For piano, 

" "u (Radio 3, 
iltni conducting 

- symphony In 
iphody No 4 
' pm) and , : _ " 
btingiis own; : „ 
idle 'Symphony 

mthejust 
series {Ratio .: 

TELEVISION 

BBC! 
9.10 am, Take. Another Look: 
unsuspected life in your 
garden (r): 
930, Multi-Coloured ' Swap 
Shop: "Nofei Edmond’s guests 
at*- Mike Yarwood, LdIu and 
Dr Hook. " - 
12.13 pm, Weather :<witb jack 
Scott. 
12.15;' Grandstand: The' lineup 
is: 12-20, Football -. Focus ‘ 
12.45. and 1.10, Motor SpSrt 

(Lombard RAC Rally) j 1ZS5, 
130 and 13S, Newbury Races; 
1.40, Boxing, indading FHnr v 
Planque: 2.1$, International 
Rugby Union : England v New 

-Zealand; 4.05, International 
Cross-Country■ (the -Schweppes 
International. .from Gates¬ 
head); 4.40. Final Score. 
5.1S, Pink Panther: cartoons. 
5-35, News, with. Angela Ripr 
po'n.' 
S-45, Sport/Regional News.--. 
530, BasflTBrush Show: Terry 

Wogan and Instant Sunshine 
are the quests. 
5.20, Dr Who::pan t of a new 
adventure. The Androids of 
Tara. Ramon is captured by au 
evil OOUht. . 
6.45, Larry Grayson’s Genera¬ 
tion Game: unsophisticated 
entertainment, including some 
prize-winning competitions. 

7,40, All Creatures Great and 
Small: A girl from. Tristan's 
past visits bun. 
83 D, Some Mothers do ’Ave 

’Em: Frank and Betty take up 
Scottish dancing.-. 
9.05, Starsky and Butch: a 
psychopath called Harry is kill- 
uig all Monique’s lovers. But 
Harry is not what “ he ” seems. 
955, News, with Angela Rip- 
pon. 

1035, Match of the Day: high¬ 
lights from two of today's First 
Division games. AJso the Goal 
of the Month competition. 

11.05, Parkinson. 

BBC 2 
230, FUm.; ; Salty O’Rourke 
(1945)* .Alan Ladd .is the 
gan^Wec .who, to help repay a 
$20,000 debt; eaters an unrid- 
able horse in a race!' With Gail: 
Russell, William Demarest. . 
4.05, Play. Away: comedy, show 
with . music, - starring Brian 
Cant, George CUsbohn is the 
guest 
43S, Horizon : repeat- of..-last 
night’s 'programme about the 

licit between living • creatures 
and electricity. . * ' 
535, Play Sport: the A to Z of 
spans acrobatics, with -the Bri¬ 
tish Amateur Gymnastics Asso¬ 
ciation. 
5.SO, My Music : answering tbe 
questions ' are Frank Muir, 
JDefiis. Norden, John Amis and 
Ian ' Walla ce. 
6.15, The Old Grey Whistle 
•Test: with American singer/ 
songwriter Randy Newman (r). 
635, News and sport/weather. 

7.10, Network-: a profile of 
George Guest, organist and 
choirmaster at St John’s Col¬ 
lege," Cambridge. 
7.40, Tosca: the Pucciui opera, 
filmed in the story's actual 
Rome locations, with Placido 
Domingo, Sberill Milnes and 
(as Tosca) Raina Kabaivanska 
(see. Personal Choice). 
9.40, On the Record: Antbonv 
Howard and Peter Riddick 
(The -Guardian) interview Sir 

Michael Swann, chairman 'of 
the BBC . 
10.10; Film: The Apple Game 
(1976) Czech comedy, set in a 
Prague marernitv clinic (see 
David Robinson's Films on 
TV>. 
11.45, News and Weather. 
1130, Film: I Believe in You 
(1952)* British film about tbe 
probation service. Cast headed 
by Celia Johnson, Joan Collins 
and Cecil Parker. 
135, Closedown. 

LondoH Weekend 
830.am. The Saturday Banana: 
children’s, magazine, including 
Metal. Mickey, the robot; and a 
phone-in. . ,.. . 
9- 00,' Sesame Street:. learning 
made easy—and enjoyable. - 
9.45, Saturday Banana: part 
two. - . ■ • 
10.15, The . Monkees: • comedy 
aboul a .pop group. ' • ' 
10- 45, Saturday Banana: final 
section-. ,-: 
1130, Tainan: - stoiy. of - an 
attempt to take over the 
jungle’s nSturai resources. ■ / 
1230 pm. World of Sport:. the 

Line-up is: 1235, Headline; 
1.15, - News ; L20, Racing from 
Wol verb amp ton, -the 1.45, 2.15 
and -'2.45. From Wetherby, the 
2.00, 230 and 3.00; 3.10, Motor 
Racing (Race of the Giants, 
from Macau); 330, Half-time 

. Soccer Round-up; 4.00, 
WrestHng : hea vywergbt ' tag 
contest . from Catford ; 430, 
Results service. 

535, News. 
5.15,. Charley Drake as The 
Worker. 
530, Mind■ Your Language: 
last in the present series of 
comedies set in a language 

'school:' Tonight: the annual 
concert. 
6.00, 'Bruce Forsyth’s Big 
Night: tonight’s guests are 15- 
year-old Lena Zavaroni and 
James Hum, the racing ace. 

730, -Tbe Incredible Hoik: 
Banner has to become the 
Hulk to save himself and a 
scientist from a - gang of 

830. Sale of the Century: fast- 
moving general knowledge 
quiz, conducted by Nicholas 
Parsons. 
9.00, The Professionals: 'crime 
series. Tonight: the hunt for a 

homecoming British spy and 
defector, before the Russians 
get hold of him. 
10.00, News and Sport. 
10.15, Twist in the Tale: The 
hand of a dead, hoodlum 
sewn on to a sportsman (Rick 
Nelson) assumes. a life of its 
own. 
11.10, Saturday Night People: 
the Russell Harty/CJive James/ 
Janet Street-Porter chat show. 
Lost in the series. 
1135, The Practice: medical 
drama. Strange disclosures 
about Dr Bedford’s daughter- 
in-law. 
1225 am, Close. 

Films on TV. .. 
It’s a brighter week titan 

usual for films on ..BBC.. 
This afternoon there & a lesser- 
known film by Raoul >. Walsh, 
Salty O’Rourke (BBC' 2, 230) 
with Alan Ladd as a . gambler 
in the world .'of raring:'Walsh 
is a favourite of analytical 
critics; but defined his own 
aesthetic principles best: * I 
never allowed .any dun action 
to develop -in .my fikns/Vera 
ChytHova’s The Apple Game 
(tonight, BBC 2, 10.1U), a sharp 
comedy about die private sexual 
lives of the doctors and nurses 
in a gynaecology hospital, ran 
into trouble in Czechoslovakia 
when it first appeared m! 1977, 
bin has-smee. enjoyed deserved 
international. success. I Believe 
in Xpu (tonight, BBC 2, 1130) 
was a brave attempt at a realis¬ 
tic study of an old Colonial 
officer (Cedi Parker) who be¬ 
comes a probation j officer in. 
"the fast End, directed by Sasil 
Deardeorac; a. time (1952) when 
realism was strange to the Bri- 

j cinema. Watch •• for the 
^mall-rrie by -tbe-B^toric mud- 
<a^co^dy starAtia.R^ve.;j. . 

'1 &Ir£i :and :le«st - lively adapta- 

Words and pictures lion, made in. 1952 with Lana 
Turner and Fernando Lamas, 
who was at least. a dashing 
Dan Do. Also showing tomorrow 

' (BBC .2, 9.05) is Shalako, an 
oddity of a British Western, 
made in. Spain by a Canadian- 
born Hollywood director . (Ed¬ 
ward Dmytryk) and Sean Con¬ 
nery and Brigitte Bardot in the 
leading . roles. The idea—'Vic¬ 
torian. English aristocrats hunt¬ 
ing big game in the West—was 
better than the outcome. .The 
Monday film, Harry in Your 
Pocket (BBC 1, 925), made in 
1973 by a new director. Bruce 
Geller, _ was a. crisp crime 
comedy'about a group of pick¬ 
pockets. Walter Edgeon, as the 
veteran of' the gang, stole the 
picture. -• . - 

The celebrities who are cur¬ 
rently bring asked to select die 
Thursday films are showing nice 
form. J. B. Priestley chooses 
Ninotchka (Thursday. BBC 2, 
830), Garbo’s first comedy role- 
Ernst Lubitsch directed this 
polished fable about the en¬ 
counter of a Soviet trade, dele¬ 
gate and a Parisian .playboy 
JMeivyn. Douglas), from 
screenplay by iBiBy Wilder,' 
Charles .Brackett and Waiter' . _ .. 

Raiseh. _ _rv , i 'Gfeto Garbo and Melvyn Douglas m Ninolchka, to be 
Llavia Komnson screened next Thursday. 

• THE NEW WAVELENGTHS: Except for VHF. where they retain their old places on 
the dial. Ratuos L 1 3 and 4 have moved to new tuning positions. This is where you can 
find them: RADIO 4: Long Wave, 1500m/200kHz. In certain areas, RADIO 4 can also be 
picked up on Medium Wave- These are : Aberdeen 207m/1449kHz; Carlisle 202m/1485kHz; 
Tmeside 498tn/603kHz: Northern Ireland 417m/720kHz; Barnstaple 375m/S01kHz: Exeter 
363m/9S0kHz; Plymouth 351m/855kHz; Redruth 397m/756kHz; Torbay 206m/14S8kHz 
RADIO 2: Medium Wave, 247m/1215kHz (in Cambridge 2Slm/1197kHz, Medium Wave). 
RADIO 2: Medium Wave, 330m/9C9kHz or 433m/693kHz. RADIO 1: Medium Wave, 275m/ 
1089kHz or 2SSm/l053kHz (in Bournemouth 202m/l485kHz, Medium Wave). 

Radio 4 
630 am. Sews. . 
632. Farming Today. 
6.50, Yours Faithfully. 
7.00, News. 
7.10, On Your Farm. 
7.40, Today’s Papers. 
7.45, Yonrs Faithfully. 
7.50, It’s a Bargain. 
8.06, News. 
8.10, Sport oa 4. 
8.40. Yesterday in Parliament. 
835, Party Political Broadcast 

by Labour Party. 
9.00 Sews. 
9.05, international Assignment: 

Europe 21. 
920, Tbe Week in Westminster. 
9.55, News Stand: Week¬ 

lies. 
10.15 Service. 
1030, Pick of the Wcek.f 
11.20, Time for Yerse; Light 

verse. 
1120. Wildlife. 
1135, Spiegl on Saturday. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pn. Away from jt All. - 
12.27, You’ve Got to be Joking: 

Carden Rohmson.? 
1.09. News. 
1.10, Any Questions. 
2.00, Bookshelf- 
220, Play : Annarees by Marga¬ 

ret Harris. 
330, Does He Take Sugar ? For 

tbe disabled. 
4.00, Noll: a Portrait of Oliver 

Goldsmith (1728/1774). 
4.45, Enquire Withla. 
5.00, Kaleidoscope Encore. 
5.25, Week Ending. 
6.00, News 
6.13, Desert Island Discs. 
6.50, Stop tbe Week: Robert 

Robinson. 
720, Baker’s Dozen: Richard 

Baker.t 
8.30, Play: Against All Natural 

Instincts by Joan Lock. 
10.00, News. 
10.15, A Word in Edgewaj s. 
11.06, Lighten Our Darkness: 

pravers. 
11.15, Singer's Choice(21 Kirsten 

Flagstad. 
11.45, Play: The Dissolution o( 

Dnminic Boot. 
12.00, News. Weather. 
12.15-12.23 am. Shipping, In¬ 

shore forecast. 
VHF.—As Radio 4 except: 

Regional News, Weather at 635 
am, 7.55, 12.55 pm. 

Radio 3 
725 am, Weather. 
8.00, News. 
8.05, Concert : Parry , Chopin, 

Sibelius. Britten.t 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Record Review.? 
10.15, Stereo Release: Mendels¬ 

sohn, Berg, Bariok-t 
1125, Saizbcrg Festival 1978, 

pan 1: Beethoven.? 
12.00, Bassooncry. 
1220 pm, Salzberg Festival 1978, 

pan 2: Stravinsky.? 
1.00, News. 
1.05, Bach and Berio.? 
2.05, Man of Action, Lord Annan 

chooses records.f 
3.20, Music from Pebble Mill, 

part 1: Mozart. Szymanowski.} 
4.00, Interval Reading. 
4.OS, Concert, part 2- Beethoven. 
5.00, Jazz Record Requests.f 
5.45. Critic’s Forum. 
6.35, Collecturs’ Corner: Tbe 

19th-cenrury piano. 
7.20, Personal View by Denis 

Donoghue. 
7.40, Tosca, Opera by Puccini. 
9.40, East German Poetry of the 

70s : Talk by Arrigo Subiotto. 
10.15, Carlo Maria Giulini— 

Concen.-J- 

10.55, Sounds Interesting: Derek 
Jewel I.f 

11.45, News. 
1130, Schubert Sang.f 

Radio 2 
News at 5.00 am, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 

7.00. 7.30, 8.00 and on bour to 1.00 
pm, 6.00, 7.00. 10.0, 11.0 and on 
hour to 6.00 am. 

5.02 am. ‘Vora Edwards-f 8.03, 
Racing Bulletin. 8.06, David 
Jacobs.)- 10.02, Tony Brandon.t 
12.02 pm, Billy Daniels: Star 
Choice.t 

1.02, News HuddJines- Rny 
Hudtl. 

120-6.00, Spurt a- ". Rugby. 
England v New Zealand; Football; 
Racing from Newburv: Hennessv 
Cognac Gold Cup; Cricket. f'~eens- 
land v England; Results. 6.03, 
European Pop Jury. 7.02, Beat the 
Record. 7.30, Radio 2 Top Tunes.-f 
8.15, Ike Issaacs Duo, Guitar, i 
820. Brass in ConcerLf 9.30. BBC 
Radio Orcbcstra.t 11.02, Sports 
Desk. 11.10, Ray Moore.? 12.CJ. 
News, weather. 2.02-6-00 am. You' 
and the Night and the Music.? 

Radio 1 
News on half-hour 820 am 10 

1220 pm, and at 230 pm, 4.30, 
620, 8.30. 

5.00 am, As Rjdio 2. 7.00, Plav- 
ground. 8.00, Ed Steivart. 10.00, 
Peter Powell. 1.00 pm, Adrian 
Juste.? 2.00, Paul Gjmbacclni.? 
431, RulI: On.? 520, It’s Rock 
* n ' Roll. 6.31. In Concert : Roacr 
McGough. Dc Dauann. 7.30, Mike 
Read. 10.00, Diseovatin. dancing 
with Hi-TensJou. 12.00-6.00 am, As 
Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 : 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.00 pm. With Radio 
1. 720-6.00 am, Witta Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV ATV Westward 
Ax London nxcm: 9.00 am. Doctor • 
9-30. Ten on Samnlay. 9.4S, Uvic. 
10.15. Batman. 10.30. TUwas. 11.15, 
Batman. 11.30, Pod Spot. 11.35. Ten 
on SaTurday. 11.40, Star Maidr-ns. 
12.10 nm, Popoye. 1120, Ten on 
Saturday. 
5.15. Popej-e. 530, Happy Oays. 
10.15. Film: Nevada Smith (Steve 
McOueeni. 12.36 are. Weather. Close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As tfrv Ccn 
Service except .—S.30 pm, Y BoBl a u 
Can. 

Granada 
As London except: 9.30 am. Make II 
Count- 9.55. Sesame Street. TO-55. 
> Hw : Lite Beetns at Llehi-Tntny iCoi- 
nd WLdei. 5.IS pm. Onoons. 5.30. 
Happy L)ayt>. 10.15. An Audience Wild 
Jasper Carr on. 10.45, FOm • Return la 
Piyipn Place l Jed Chandler,. 12.55 
am, Oscar Peterson Presents. 1.25, 
Close. 

As London except: 9.10 am. Plav 

Uulur U B.35. Make II Count. 

10.05. The tail Islands. 10.30. 

Tisv.-as. 5.15, SpidL-nnan. 10.15. Mini: 

Puppet on A Chain iSien-Bcrtll TBubc. 

Karoara Parkins. Alesatider Knnx <. 
12.00. The Manuiaciured Man .Burl 
Keynolilii. 12.10 am. Close. 

Channel 
As London exceul: 12. IE pm. Putlm's 
Pji i >ce.5.30, Hapov Dj-s 8.30. Sola 
nf Hu- Century. 1U.15. mm- I aihcm. 
Revnaidsi. t.oo am. Close. 

As London osceol: 9.06 am. Lucai. 
9.50, Lnlamed World: Thailand. 10.20. 
Flint- Hun Wild Run Free <John Mills. 
Si-l'.In Synis>. 11.55, Look and See. 
12.00. Just the Job. 12-25 pm. Cu* 
Honcybun's Birthdays. 5.30. Happy 
Dais. 10.13. Film; Fa'hom > Rarquel 
il'clch. Tony Francio>. 12.00. Faith lor 
Life. 12.05 am. Dose. 

Anglia 

Grampian 

Ulster 
A* London except ■ 10.15 am. Him; 
Little House on the Prairie. 11.30. 
Susame. Street. 5.30 pm. The Bcverlv 
HUlbRlkn. 10.00. News. 10.15. 
Quincy, n.29. Close. 

Scottish 
As London escepl 9-00 am. Ca-laway. 
9.20. Ailventure* In Rainbow country- 
Lac Du Diab<e. 11.30. t-ULan. S.3U. 
Mind voor Lannuage 10.15. inter¬ 
national c-nrling. 10.45. Lite L.UI. 
10.50. rum: Phantom nf Hollywood. 
12.05 am. Ceorge Hamilton IV. 12.35. 
Ohm. 

■ 
As London c:.cellt: 9.00 am. Srenc on 
SainrJai'. 0-30. Ine H.arlikOinUer.. 
10-OO. Sesame S:rcr-i. ii.oo. Lassie. 
11.30. Jo- PO. 12.00. Tne .lonkeis. 
5.30 pm. HanpV Days 1 Dlla<,-eil hy 
Ar-si \» ralind I •■rei-isl. Hiunl.-uid 
League and SlilMV Rp:.u1is 10.15, 
I ulema Ilona I rurilnj mas. ttoni... 
Sommer's Disco PartV. 11.15. Salur- 
■u\ N'qhl People. 12.00, Rcilrcllons. 
12.05 am. Clow. 

As London evceoi: 9.00 am. The 
Bubblies 9.05. Cartoons. 9.20. The 
N..M Week Show. 10.IS pm. London 
Hock and Roll Show: Mick Jaqger. 
Jerry Lee Lav is. Little Richard. 11.15. 
Salord.iy Nlglu People. 12.00, At Uie 
Lntl oi I lie Dat. Close. 

Southern 

TvneTecs 

As i ondun p-.rept 9.00 am, Tarran. 
11.30. Lopan's Run. 12.21 pm,- 
lleg lonjl Ueaihcr. 5.30. Hanos D«j-. 
10.la. (he One and Only Phyllil DlxtJ . 
12.05 am. Southern News. ia.io. 
PoiHe Sumcon. 12.35. Weather. ITI 
fell the Vlcir. and Close. 

Is London except- 9.00 am, Li n s 
Look-In. 9.05. The Sl.\ Million Dollar 
Van 9.50. Hod-o Kov 10.16. Lvn •• 
Look-In. 10.30, Film She Wore j Vel- 
low f.-lbbon. Jonn Mat nc. 12.15 pm. 
Lin'S Look-In • 5 30. Ha lips Djy-.. 
10.15. Him : Sovlonl Creen. Charlton 
Heslon. Cdward C. Robinson 12.00. 
il'.-orpe Hamilton IV. 12.30 am. 
Reynold*.,. 12.10 am. Close. 

Yorkshire 
As London except: 9.00 am. The Salltr- 
nay Banana. 9.20. Space Uhosi Olno 
Boy. 10.15. Vou Can Make It. 11.30. 
si:. Million Dollar Man. 5-30, Happy 
Dpya 10.15, Film: Soylent Creen 
■ Laiariion Heston. Ldwam 15. Rubln- 
s?.nik ia-OD, George HamUton IV. 
12.30 am. Close. 

\nnis in: tonight?s episode of LiUie (2TV 8J.5). 

cooks . . . but not too many, because Kean, tmjifs 
Month (BBC 1, 8.10), turns out to be a rich and 
oth—so rich indeed that the BBC has decreed that we 
bly take it all iii at one sitting; So, there is ah_ . 
for the news.at 9J5. The play started life m 183b 
comedy j written by the elder Duinas- It was 

|y reshaped by Jean-Paol Sartre. This versrtm :was , 
y Frank Hamser, and it is this one which, largely ; 
reaches Lhe television screen. lt is a fast and gustr 
h pair mixed into it. Kean, the great actor, knows 
U he is a hopeless amalgam of fantasy and fact and 
his infatuation for a married woman is bofitJaraCal 

. Anthony Hopkins endows Kean with the ftny; ot a. ■ 
the petulance of a child- Theatre historians will 

■ce that be has got the proportions just about right. - ? 

ificent performance.. 

js, of course, not one Paul Robeson but thre^he 

iser, the human rights cam^Sxwr—and tonjW V 
rortrait of the man'in The-LPrcly Arc j nf 
fjStite obligations with dishorn It 

Sanders of the River, The Vrmid .YaB^ong ot 
■ecordings (Othello, or Ma a^ver), new^ecK ^d 
rith old friends (Flora 
ilds). The final sequeiK^ trilrag how the^ant was 
his chains and then crumbled, are very moving . 

long ft has been since The South Dank Show went off 
Jshcn far too long. Independent Televiaon V™. 
-ovidc a sc. rice that d\. not mclnde a regular arf? 

A case can be made for 
- mthont the arts, we shnyeL The BBC understands 
^rSotlTV ? Tonight's South Bank 
Melvyn Bra®, concentrates on Tom Stoppard* witn 
fais new play Ni^bit and Day. • ., 

e at least two outstandtog muric^vmts a* 
featuring ’the Vienna Phil harmonic. Qpudlo AH»do 

of the Mahler NfarUvbM, 
II ’Oh and Christoph von.Dohnanyi takes over 
r Salzburg Festival production of _ Der. RoSenavtiitr ■. 

4. at 10.IS, Sic AnthonyjNutting eondndes lus . 

ire Esra repeat broadcast^ 
i overwhelming respouse &o miisfeners the xirw umc 
is followed, by a *phenc-3l-, /.■ • • 

SYSX5CLS «EAN " 

TELEVISION 

BBC1 ; 
5.00 .an», Camberwick Green: 
puppet story. 
9-15, The: Sunday Gang: an 
.amusing introduction to Chris¬ 
tian. learning. 
9-35, Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan: 
for Asian viewers. . . 
10.05, .Servants of the Public ? 
Films for trade unionists. 
Today : tbe voice of unions in 
local govermnent. 
1030, Let’s Go : for the men¬ 
tally handicapped. Cycling. 
10:45, Dfgaipe; Spamsh -for 
beginners. . ', 
11.10, Ensemble: French for 
beginners. 
1135, Working for Safety: The 
creation of a safe system. 
12D0, The Living City: 'socio¬ 
logy series; Use. or leisure 
time. 
.1235' pin, Sunday Worship: i 
modern view - of Amos -the 
sbeoherd. 
1230, Day.'in ^ay Out: bow 
God makes his presence felt in 
Weardale. Durham. , 
1.05, Farming: country mag¬ 
azine. 
130, Roadworthy, Car servic¬ 
ing- . . .... .i 
135, News. 

2.00, Film: The Merry Widow 
(1952). Hollywood version of 
the Lehar operetta. With Fer¬ 
nands Lamas and (as the 
widow.) Lana Turner. 
3.40, Cartoon Time. 
3.44, Bonanza: the Western 
series repeated. 
4.45, :Star Town-: Bristol versus 
Blackpool in a talent contest. 
530, Go with Noakes: John 

Anthony Hopkins ioho plays 
Kean in tonight’s Sartre play 
<8.10). 

Noakes and his dog Shep- in 
search of the Road to the Isles. 
GOO, News, with Richard 
Baker: 
6.10, Himtingtower: final pare 
of .the John Buchan adventure 
yarn. Tonight: Villains United 
Attack tbe baroniaJ HQ of Goo¬ 
dies Incorporated. 
6.40, Songs of Praise: from St 
Columba’s Abbey • Church, 
Glenstal, co Limerick. 
7.15, A Horesman Riding By: 
part TO. An attempt to involve 
Paul in a shady deal. 
8.10, Play of tbe Month : Kean. 
Jean-Paul Sartre’s farcical 
comedy about tbe great British 
actor. Part 1 (see Personal 
Choice). 
9.15, News, with Richard 
Baker. • • 
935, Kean : part 2. 
1035, Opium for the People? 
Peter Fiance goes with Billy 
Graham on his mission to 
Poland. An Everyman film. 
11.10, Film 78 : Barry Norman's 
movie round-up. 
11.40, Crime Writers: bow the 
crime story shifted from the 
crime to the criminal. The 
world of Simenon and Patricia 
Highsmitb. 
12.05 am. Weather. 

BBC 2 
10.10 am, Open University 
(until 1230) : 10.10, Open 
Fpruxn at OU ; 11.00, S101 Pre¬ 
paratory Maths; 11.15, Pre- 
School Child; 11.40, Consumer 
DecisionsV 1^-05 pm. Energy in 
the'Hpme. 

130, Magoo:' cartoon. Cam- 
paingner- Magoo. 
135, Rock Goes to CoUege: 
John Martyn at Reading 
University (r). 
235, Arena; Cinema. The new 
version Of he‘39 Steps (r). 
3.1ft, Simple Faith: series .of 
seven films. Interviews with 
Hie'Archbishop of Canterbury 
and people in the street (rl. 

335, Open Door: ' the work 
of tbe Eleickfriars Dysphaac 

Group (r). 335, Sunday fpedal: The Philpott FHe: 
irst of three films about the 

people who make alcoholic 
drinks, sell them, and drink 
them; 
4’45, Discovering Patchwork: 
third film in a series of five. 

Sllb, International Rugby: 
highlights from yesterday’s 
game between England and 
New. Zealand. 
6.10, News Review: with visual 
commentary for the hard of 
hearing. 

635, Assignment: a North¬ 
ern Ireland edition. A special 
report oo the Royal ' Ulster 
Constabulary. 
735. Paul Robeson: a docu¬ 
mentary ' which covers - his 
career as singer,, actor and 

civil rights campaigner (see 
Personal Choice). 
8-10, Tbe Birds Fall Down, 
part 5 of the Rebecca West 
novel. Laura summons 
Chubioov because she still 
fears Kamensky plans to kill 
her. 
9.03, Film: Shalako (1968). 
British-made western about a 
company oE English aristocrats 
in peril from the Apaches. The 
cast is stronger than the 
storv—Sean Connery, Brigitre 
Bardot, Stephen -Boyd, Jack 
Hawkins. 
1035, News and weather. 
11.00, Poetry 78—The Win¬ 
ners : Results of the BBC 2- 
Sunday Times competition. Tbe 
winners urill be in the studio, 
to collect their rash prizes. 
1L45, Closedown. 

London Weekend 
835 am. Make it Connt.: help 
for adults who have trouble 
with numbers-. ' ■ , 
9.00, Getting On: the positive 
side of growing older. 
930, Elay Guitar:.another les¬ 
son from Ulf Goran and Ike 
Isaacs. *■ 
1000, Morning Worship: from 
Bolton, Greater Manchester. 
1L0O, Doctor: tbe Broth, about 
the menopause. • 
1130. Happy Daysi part,2 of 
Fonue tbe Movie sar. 
32.00, Weekend World: st spe¬ 
cially ' extended «*aon, 
devoted to rhe proposed Euro- 

another contest between under¬ 
grads. "' , 
2.00, ■ •• The Beachcombers: 
advennu-e series, set in the 

230, the Big Match: high¬ 
lights from three of yesterday's 
lop.footbal! games. 

330, Film: The Most Dan¬ 
gerous Man in the World 
(1969); Thriller about a scien¬ 
tist [Gregory Peck) sent to 
China to snatch a food-growing 
formula for Russia . and the 
West . 
535, Wedding Day : The Cburdi 
of England way of doing things 
(T). * 
5.45, EuM 81^4on’s ...Famous 
Five: a kidnapping plot. 

6.15 News. 
635, Credo i ibe story of Mar¬ 
garet Sinclair, who could 
hscarce Scotland’s first woman 
saint for 700 years. 
630: Stars on Sunday: singers 
include the Isle Bing Crosby, 
Harry Secoznbe - and-- Moira 
Anderson. 

.715, Retnrn of tbe Saint: mur¬ 
der mystery starts with a train 
journey. 
8.15, Lillie: tonight,we.see her 
becoming an American citizen 
and there are mores for a 
-divorce. But there is bad news 
from borne. 
9.15, The Losers :a another of 
these comedies with Leonard 
XLossiter as a sporting eatre- 
jpreneur. 

SL45, News. 
10.00, An Audience with 
Jasper Carrott: comedy show 
ir).' ’ 
1030, The South Bank Show: 
tbe return of the' magazine 
devoted to the arts, with 
Melvyn Bragg as presenter. 
The subject tonight is play¬ 
wright Tom Stoppard. . 
1130, Celebrity Concert: songs 
from Diabaun -CarrolL • •. 
1230 am Close. 

RADIOi 

Radio 4 
7.15 am, Apna Hi Ghar Samajhiye. 
8.00, News. 
8.10, Sunday Papers. 
8.15, Sunday. 
830, Week’s Good Cause: Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation. 
9.00, News- 
9.10, Sunday Papers. 
9.15, Letter From America : Alis¬ 
tair Cooke. 
930, Service: St Nicholas's 
Church, Durham. 
10.15, Disgusted, Tunbridge Wells. 
1030. Money Box. 
11.00, Hancock’s Half-Hour: Tony 
Hancock: Tony the Poet. 
1130, Pain : A Way of Life. 
1.00 pm. World This Weekend. 
I. 40, The Spinners.? 
2.00. Gardeners’ Question Time: 
Buckinghamshire. 
230, Play: A Most Wunde.-ful 
Thing, by Henry Livings. 
4.00, News. 
4.02, Talking About Antiques. 
4.30, The Living World. 
5.00, In Touch: For the blind. 
5.15, Down Your Way : Duisbcrg 
and Portsmouth, iu twin city. 
6.00, News. 
6.15, Tbe Archers. 
7.15, You, the Jury; seat belLS. 
8.00, Music to Remember: Dvorak, 
Chopin, KodaJy.? 
9.00, News. 
9.03, Vanity Fair (9) : Changed 
Fortunes-? 
10.00. News. 
10.13, Across the Sky In Stars: T. 
E. Lawrence (2i; Aircraitsman 
Shaw. 
II. 00, The Litany.? 
1L15, Bookshelf. 
11.45. Play: Research Project by 
Paul Perris. 

12.00, News; Weather report and 
forecast, followed by an interlude. 
12.15-12.23 am. Shipping forecast; 
inshore forecast. 

VHF: 7.15 am. Radio 4. 9.10, Open 
University. 1030. Radio 4. 135 
pm. Programme News. 2.00-6.60, 
Study on 4. 6.00, Close. 

Radio 3 . 
7.55 am. Weather. 
8.00, News. 
S.OS. Forty Years of Heiittr 
Concert: Wieniatvski, 
Beethoven, Saim-Saens, Sinding. 
9.00, News. 

9.05, Concert Choice: Orpington 
Recorded Music Society.? 
10.30, Music Weekly. Michael 
Oliver.? 
11.20, Mahler's Third Symphony.? 
1.05 pm. Words: by Michael 
SchmJdt. 
1.10, Alistair Cooke's 1930s. 
1.45, Talking About Music : Antony 
Hopkins.? 
2.15, Bunak's for Children: 
Piano ? 
2.40, Der Rosenkavaiier by Richard 
Strauss. Act 1.? 
3.55, An Aspect or tbe Rose. 
4.15; Der Rosenkavaiier. Act 2. 
5.15, interval Reading. 
5.25, Der Rosenkavaiier. Act J. 
6.30, Reitii Lectures: Christianity 
and the World Order (41 : Rev 
Dr Edward Norman. 
7.00, Music in Our Time by Drack- 
mau, Kolb, Wuoriucn, Crumb.? 
3.00, Film: The Clerks, by Rhyre 
Adrian.? 
9.00, London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra Concert, part 1. Mendels¬ 
sohn.? 
9.45. The Seven Ages of Man (5): 
The Justice, 

10.05, LP0, part 2 : Saint-Sacits.? 
10.55. Schubert and Opera: talk by 
Erik Smith.? 
11.45. News. 
11.50, Schubert Song.? 

Radio 2 
News at 6.00 am, 6.30, and on hour 
to 1.00 pm, J.OO to 7.00 and 9.00- 
5.00 pm. 
6.02 am. Sam Custa : organ 
requests, 7.30, Gospel Road.? 8.0J, 
Dai id Jacobs.? 10.02, Brian Ki\.? 
1130, People's Service 12). U.55, 
The Choice Is Yours. 22.02 pm. 
Family Favourites.? 130, Twu's 
Best.? 230, Peter Clayton.? 4.02, 
Alan Dell.? 5.02, Sing Something 
Simple : Af Adams Singers. 53u. 
Charlie Chester. 7.03, Brain nf 
Sport 1978 Semi-final. 730, 
Glamorous Nights. 8.30, St Mar¬ 
tin’s Church. Sherwood, Notting¬ 
ham. 9.02, Your 100 Best Tunes. 
10.02. Roy Castle 1030, Thank 
You Mrs. Fothergilld): Alice 1'ivt- 
ter. This is Your Life I 11.02. 
Spurts Desk. 11.05, Nordring l £-ri¬ 
val 197S: The Finnish Entry. 12.00. 
News. 12.05 am. Ray Moure.? 2.U2- 
5.00, You and the Night and mu 
Music.? 

Radio I 
News ou half-hour 8.30 am to 130 
pm. 3.30, 530, 8.00, 10.00. 
e.OO am. As Radio 2. 8.00, Ld 
Stewart. 10.00, Noel Edmonds. 1.00 
pm, Jimmy Savile's Old Record 
Club. 3.00. Anne Nightingale's 
Requests- 5.00, Simon Bates: Tbe 
Tup 40.? 7.00, -Moody Blues Story 

13?: Every Good Boy.? 8.01, Tim 
Curry (1).? 10.02, Sounds of Jai?: 
Peter Clayton.? 12.00-5-00 am, As 
Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS J AND 2; 6.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 5.00 pm. With P.adio 
J. 12.00-5.00 am. With Radio 2. 

(REGIONAL TV 

HTV ATV 
As Lenoon n\«pt • 9.00 am. Sesame 
Street. II.OO, i-lav ijtiil.ir U 1.30. 
farming Diary. 2-00. L'nlrtrstty Chal¬ 
lenge- 3.30. Uarioons. 3.35. Hn it.. 
Weal IV* s Wan. 10.00 pm, Son p 
11.30. Chopper Squad. 12J£, am. 
Weather, CWJewn, MTV CYMRU/ 
waleS. As. HTV Ueneral service e.'.tcpt. 
S.1E pm, SiJfcInl. 

■V* Lonrton e^r.-pl. 0-30 «m. r,rmlng 
Today. II.OO. GelUno On. 11.30. Doc¬ 
tor- dllatl* J Cu On ine Mill' 2.00 pm. 
Lavcmc and Shirlev. 2.30. Star Soccer. 
3.30. Hm. the lu'i was Won 10.00. 
It* Owen: The Djru, 11-30, Pro- 
Colooriiv snookrr. 12.15 *m. Ltosc. 

Anglia 
A& London esceoi • 9.os pm, Male |i 
I.OIUU. 11.30, lhe White Slopr. 1,30. 
pm W>aiiicr Trends. 1.35, ramuig 
limn S.OS. 'laiih oi n.r Ua:L 3.05.. 
Cannom 3.25. Stars on Ire. 3.fitl. 
Luciitt, 4.45, Por'rait at 3 Viliaqr. 
lO.OO, Soap. 11.30, Nrw .1 (r.flrr>. 
12.30 am, Blblo lor Tsdi}'. ,?Ma. 

Granada 
Channel 

As London ncept 930 am. Doctor ' 
11.00. ibe Lost Iphuula. 11.25. Car¬ 
toon. n.30, Piaj* Guitar II. 1.30 pm, 
stL-vim). 2.00. van Ini lour Kauier 
litn Horn# 2.20. Kick cur Match. 
3.20. Carman 3.30. How Uio won Wac 
Won. 10.00, $oap. 11.3Q, Danner Ui 
Paradise. 12.30 am. Close. 

A* Lonrlnn nsrppl 2.28 pm. Kwllinr. 
3.30, Him lhe Went Was Wwtl. 6.49, 
■ :hannn| I .la nils ii'caiher 10.00, soap 
11.30, Seuuday.-Nohi People. 12.15 
am. Lplluytie. ucjthtr Lia-c. 

Southern 

Grampian 

Westward 
As London except: 9.30 am. Gelling 
Oh. 10.00. service: inmiy Gonarega- 
uonsl Qinrth. FarravnirUi. II.OO. Dec - 
lor: Hie Lamo Was Benign, is-30. PsiV 
Guitar II. 1J0 am. The Woody M'ood- 
d££Ut Show. 2.00, 1-aITli. Loirtirv. 
3.30. How the West Was won. lO.OO, 
Snap. 11.30. SHlurdav People. 
12.15 am. ralili fur Life. 12.20. Close. 

Scottish 
As London esccni 2.05 am, Mftl.e |i 
Conn I 10.00, Service and choir ur 
Paisley A66ey 10.30, The Kllndonoj 
ii.oo. Gcuino On. 11.30. Doctor— 
6h-ll I Cu Uh the PHI? 1 -3D. Ivmlnn 
OuUoofc. 2-00. UnlvcnUy ctwllonae. 
2.10,' me Jiarv iner Moore Sho-v. a.DO. The GJcn Michael CavalcJdc. 

.45. SebL'.MU'.. 5.25. Rermoh fm lhe 
Monnl. 10.QO. Sup. 10.30, SDBLh Bank 
Show. 11-30, Lite d||. 11.25. Crr>fe 
12.00. OX«r Peterson: Giro Latin: and 
John Dankworth. 12.30 am. CJOse. 

As London rurul. 11.00 am. Crlllng 
On. 11.30. Play Gulsar II. 1.30. tann¬ 
ing Outlook. S.oO, Cartoons. 2.10, How 
lhe West was Won. 3.45, Scounort. 
1D.OO, Ho.i|t. 11.30. NlQhl Uaiirrv. 
12.00, RcVieliana. 12.0Z am. Clo^e. 

is ijjnnon n-trept ■ 8.45 am.. 
Communion 3.05, Doctor : 11.00. 
Sesame sireei 11.57. r^lonai 
wniUdt. 1.30 pm. Farm Proiren, 
2.00. Mr din! Mrs. 3.30. Kafieny. 
d.30. survival Hina dam of me C re lii, 
5.Oh. Cenoone. S.lO, bnu'.hnrn Seu> 
10.00. The Practice. 11.30. Power' 
WiUiDo: (.Ion- 12.25 am, Weather, i ll 
Tell the Vicar Close. 

Yorkshire 
T\ne Tees 

As .London ctccpt' 9.00 am. Doctor : 
9.25. Plav niLLir II 9.50. V.anrfer 
Wheels. II.OO. Mol-C It Cwtu. n.30. 
Tamilmi Diary. 1.30 n*. tTnlnrf^r Bui- 
djv. 1.50. EnufierrtJle I'arrn. 2.45. 
i notball. 3.35. Hc>w the u .->1 ■ 
Wen. lO.OO, Soiiu. 11.30. New 
Avengers. 12.30 am, Clft.e. 

A' I on dan cveept: 9.00 am. Doctor ! 
On. 11.J“ ‘ ii.OO. Gating fin 

‘ 11^5. 
. .. .30. u'l.vre m* 

Joha .Ire. 11^5. Woody woodpecker 
Muni. 1.30 pm. l.-rmlt'' Ouilone 
2.00. Him. She 'Ursula Andrew. Prtcr. 
ini:l.,no<. 3.50. S’iiuI ■ *1.50, '•J v 
Tvlur Moore Show. lO.OO. Soap. :i.SO. 
Ihiiucl 11.45. The Practice. 12.15 am. 
Cc’Jdbhc. 12.20. Clue. 

Ulster Border 
As London except' 11.00 am. Celling 
On. 11.31'. I'omi on Knrr*r. 2 QO n'n. 
Cimock way. 3 JO. How the west v-ut 
Von 5.15. tami..a.is lO.OO. Taiju 
11.30. Spur:, UeSUlts. 11J5. lace la 
Faith. 12.50, Close. 

As London oM-rni lor 9.05 M.«l:e tt 
Coiln- 11.OO GrlUng On. 11-30 Dar- 
lor. 1.30 Border Dlarj-. 1.3w larmln'i. 
a.05 rihu: lung of Tire. 3.45 Scn*- 
rann. 5.15 Oonier Jo urn iv. 10.00* 
SiMp. 11.30 Ulcclflc The a ha bhon. 
12.00 CtUM. 
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hotrev 

•CONCERTS 

HSR MAJESTY’S. C.C. Ol 
Em, 7.50. Mats.- Wed. an 

THE NEW MUSICAL 
BAS MTTZVAH BOY 

STUNNINC5 PRODUCTION 
VIQUELY ENJOYABLE F. Time*. 
THG FUNNIEST MUSICAL AROUND 

—BAR NONE S.- MUfTOP. - 

Chess 

(OftflHMDCt) 

[Ih'J'iO 

on 

mmmm 
V - foe .nuHcoaom, to 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
prince Consort Roed^S.W.7 _ 

Wodmsder. »"* Nqvcrebar *1 T p.m. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ENSEMBLE 

L* Marteeu m-m M-hre , 

ciardino RiHaloao M“hS?£! 

Con duel or*: 

tu’^ss. •‘sssrwi£&r>m*: 

FIRST CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Fanusle on a WlM.« 

Ba*.ioan Coneorto Cordon Jacob 

Solo»«—W. Jo°c* Beiuen 
Las Illuminations .... .. “VcA" 
introduction and A»o|fO *™“r 

Conductor: Oslo Fawcett 

iu *VI>M 

LYRIC THEATRE. C.C. 01-457 5GB* 
Ev*. 8.0. Thun. 3.0. Sat. 3 0 dr 8 30 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FILUMENA ' - 
- by Eduardo da F.lllppo ' 

Dlroctnd bn 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
" TOTAL TRIUMPH"- E. Stwr: “-AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE." □. Mirror. 
*■ MAY IT ITLL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS " S. Tlmns. 

MAYFAIR. 429 3036. Uws. 8. 
.Sail. ft.30. 8.30. Wed Mai. 5 

Welsh National Theatre no. 

DYLAN THOMAS’S 
UNDER MILK WOOD . 

MAYFAIR THEATRk. 01-493 13131 
From Dec. 18 Dlv. lO 30. 2 u - 4.0' 

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW 

mtmrniyytiiiirm 

BMpm 
MBlaSarja* MaTa 

T-TFM.V'W^-Ttt 
ea 

OLD VIC. ee 01-928 7616. Bad* again 
for a special Christmas soason. Dec- 
ombrr 1H-Jjnturv 1ft. Mat*, only. 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
"A iilumph . . . worth travelling 
miles to ste ”. B.B.C. Radio. 

*a m zm »T V/va A zl 

COVENT CARD KM. CC 34 0 1066 
iGsrtlonchvrga crodll carls 836 6903< 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton I., Tue. ti TM. 7.00 L'Afticaltie. 

THE ROYAL BALLET . 
Man. 7.30 The Sleeping Heaney. Wed. 
7.30 Lc* Sulphides. Birthday Offering. 
Jazz Calendar. 65 Amphl* seat* avail, 
for all porn, from 10 a .in. on day of 
perf. 

■MM 
[ij: | 

SB30E53 

I rf\ *: V. W m TT;I L-Jv iIMM 

AN URGENT REMINDER: 
SHELL-LSO MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP 

Gosingdate for applications 8 December 
Apply now Tor Ihe third 
national competition for 
trumpet, trombone and tuba, 
open to young brass players 
bom between 9 December 
1957 and 8 December I96*f. 
Tirsl Prize 13,000.11ns 
additional area awards. 

Application form and details Horn: 
The Administratoc 
Shell-London Symphony 
Orchestra 
Music Scholarship 
The London Symphony 
Orchestra 
Regent Arcade House 
19 ArgyUStrect, London.Vt'S. 

Royal 
Opera 
House 
Covent Garden 

MM 

rntwp 

The Royal Ballet 
29 Nov; 4,12,19 Dec at 7.30 pm 2 Dec at 2.00 pm 

Les Sylphides , 
To music by Chopin - one of the most famous of 
ah ballets 

Birthday Offering 
A brilliant show-piece created to illustrate the 
sparkling virtuosity of classical ballet. 

Jazz Calendar 
To an exciting jazz score :by the - celebrated 
composer Richard Rodney •Bennett, Ashton’s- 
witty interpretation of the nursery rhyme- 
Monday's Child is Fair of Face - . 

Prices : £9,00, £7.00, £5.50, £4,50, £3.00, £2.50, 
£1.50 

Matinee£6.00, £4.30, £3-50, £2.50, £1.30, £1.00, • 
•5C‘p. . - 

Party booking: 29 Nov, 9 Dec £4,00 (Schools ' . 
£2.00) ; 

2 Dec £2.50 (Schools £1.50) 

Box Office:01-240 1066 
Gardendiarge (instant credit card booking): Of-SSS $SC3 
24hr, recorded Lafonuaiion; 01-24Q 1911 

Frederica 
von Stade 
First London Recital 

Booking now open 

ABC 1 A 3. ShalKubury Aye., 836 8861 
Sag. PeriS. ALL SUITS dKBLE. 

1 DbATH ON THB NILE lAl. W&. A 
San.' 2SO- r».20. 8.20. Late dipw 
Tm'ghi 11.10. 

3 DbATH ON THE NILE lAl. Wk. A 
Sun. 2.20. 5.30. 8.20. 

ACADEMY 1. «7 39BL. Ingmar Berg- 
nan-i THE SfRPINTS ECfi iX>. 
Prog». 1.20. 5.33. 6.05. 8.3S. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 6129. Alahi 
Rosnalff’s PROVIDENCE iXi. Prog*. 
1.30, 3.50. 64ft. B.4D. 29th Wk. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. GoreTU’S 
THE LACE MAKER ■ AA). Pub. 6.16, 
8.40. Sat./Sun. 3.50. 6.15. H-Jo‘ 

CAMDEN PLAZA long. Camden Town 
TUbe 1. 48S 2443. THE NUB DYLAN 
FILM *• RENALDO A CLARA ”lAAJ 
with BOB DYLAN A JOAN EAEZ IN 
4 TRACK SThRuO. Proga. 2.50 A 

7.30 dally. 
12TH WEEK. 

Columbia. Shaftesbury An. (734 
6414) CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND lAl. Sep. pert*. 
Wbs. .2.00. 5.00. 8.1ft. Son. 4.00. 
7.30. Late Night Show. Sat. 11.15 
p.m. 

CURZON, Guram St.. W.l. 499 5737 
YOU LAUGHED AT HIS AFFAIR . . . 
NOW LAUGH AT HERS . . . 
PARDON MON AFFAIR Tool (Aj 
lEngllch subtitles i. Film at 2.0 mot 
Sim.I. 4.03. 6.20. and 8.40. 

DOMINION. Tott. Crt. Rd. 1580 956ft 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC (U) 70mm 

. Ffuture WU. 2 45. 7.45. Son. ,3/15. 
7.45. Late Night Show SaL IL-S 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 1334. 
Snata bookable lor last eve. port. 
Mon.-Frl. and all put*. Sat. A Sun. 
mol late nlgiu •howx’v at the box 
office in b,m.-7 p.m. Mon. to 
Sat. i or by post. No telephone book¬ 
ings. 

CREASE i A i sop. progs, dally 2.SO 
(raattaeel. 6.00 (1st eve.j. bTSo 
(last mu. L*r show SaL 11.16. . 

GATE CINEMA. Non. Hfll. 221 0220/ 
727 6750 Annea Varda's one SINGS/: 

s!oo.0™«?. 'Vool^caSa: 
BLANCA lUI A THE BIG SLEEP 
■ A* 11.13. __ _ ^ „ 

CATE TWO -CINEMA, 837 1177/8402. 
Rum. So. Tube, girl friends 
i AA i. Proga. 1.00. 3.0a 5.00. 
7.00. 9.00 A NIGHT AT THE 
OPERA (VI BXKt AT THE CIRCUS 
• Ui li.oo p.m. visrr our 
LICENSED BAR. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 
63501. THE THIRTY-NINE STEPS 
lAi. Stazrtng Robert PowttU, David 
Warner. Eric Porter. Kanux Doirim 

ra..ja,.*s?6. ss: ns'-'s 
suite. 8.10. prog. * Wmlwoda. 
Laie Night Show Frt. A SaL 11.45 

OlfaON HAYMARKET (**30 2738/ 
27711. MIDNIGHT EXPRESS lX>. 
Sep. proga. Dty..at. 2.30. gjsa. 
8.30 p.m. Late show Frl. Sat, A 
Suns, doors open 11.16 p.m., prog, 
at 11.45 pjn. All Bests bHUe. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
61111 EYES OF LAURA MARS. 
(AAi. Sep. DTOC3. Dly. doors open. 
2.00. 4.46. 7.aS7 Lata show Frt * 

_ Sat. doors open 11.16 
ODEON MARBLE ARCH, WJI. 1723 

2011(31. REVENGE OF THE PINK 
PANTHER 'A*. Proga. Com. 3.15. 
8.15. Lmb ntnht ahow. Sat 11.16 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE.—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES.—PETE'S 
dragon (Fur mm. 340 oon.- 
Box Office 836 0691. flop, proga, 

SM iilfa' 8 3°‘ Sw,aal -**0- 
HOW ritz. Lrtcoster Square. 

§W-,P«>n. dally 1.00. 

Saf'liM' 8-S* U*B *hCW Frl' * 
5898 Krsrjaof Zumsal'e CANOU- 

*M ,s«- 4 

^ iiJbjAts ssmass 
Mipe za Empire Letcestar Square. 

- No telephone bookings. 
1 THE GREEK TYCOON t AAI. 9cp. 

proga. dally 1.36, 3.46. 6.00 *8.35!! 
Uif ihoM Frt. A Sat. 11.25. 

X WATEK5HIP DOWN iU>. Sep. proas. 

It is groat news to hear drat the 
Hastings . Tatgrrmrinnal CtSTiSt- 
roas Congress has found a new 
and powerful sponsor in. the 
shape of 7CL, and h is to be 
hoped that this historic congress 
will have a seeded future as. 
distinguished as its past. In a 
way it is most fitting that -Inter¬ 
national Computers Ltd should 
be mixed up with chess, for 
there is a close bond between 
computers and the game of 
chess. 

While it is true chat so far no 
one has succeeded ki program-, 
□ring a computer so that it pi ays 
chess of master strength, start¬ 
ling advances have been made 
in this direction -in the past few 
years. Once the great break¬ 
through comes of making a 
chess programed ■ computer 
capable of selective original 
analysis then the turtle will be 
won and there need be no limits 
set to the perfectionang of such 
a machine. 

To one who-bas spent, as I 
have, three-and-a-half months at 
Baguio City in rbe Philippines 
watching politicking, dramatics 
both high and low end skuldug¬ 
gery of the latter variety 
interspersed with comparatively - 
little chess, it would come as a 
great relief to see two machines 
engaged in a game where the. 
sciences and the arts are rbe 
pure dominating factors. 1 defy 
Dr Zoukhar to parapsychoiogize. 
a computer and however deeply 
the Ananda Marga meditate I 
do not think they would- affect' 
a machine. If I am accused of 
exaggeration here then let me 
state Quite firmly that many 
sober people ac Baguio City fat 
least they were mostly sober 
most of the time) were con¬ 
vinced that the learned doctor 
(whom Marx preserve) hypno¬ 
tized Viktor Korchhoi from a 
distance during the game. - 

I do not happen to believe in 
the actual ~ hypnotizing of 
Korchnoi. ■ But what I do 
believe Is that Dr Zoukhar. was 
carefully chosen by tthe Soviet 
chess authorities to play the 
role of a hypnotist and that he 
was carefitHy placed in a posi¬ 

tion where he could sec-and be 
seen by Korchnoi. Why else did. 
he, sit for such-long periods 
simply. staring at Korchnoi ? 
Why ebe did he look so'potty ? 
Inevitably one is drawn to the 
condusdoo Thar in .this instance 
Dr Zoukbar’s face was : his 
fortune^-- - 

As to the Ao&nda Marga: or. 
the afremoon of the day when 
Korchnoi intimated he was not 
resuming the 32nd' game and 
Ananiy Karpov had at long 
last won the match, the world- 
champion. gave- a press con¬ 
ference. Being closely - ques¬ 
tioned by an American journal¬ 
ist as to how the Aoanda. 
Marga had troubled him,' he 
replied, and I quote his exact 
words “They affected me”. 
This may have been -so' and I 
would be, and probably am, the 
last rperson to insinuate'that1 

-such words had been put into* 
the mouth 'of the world cham¬ 
pion by some planning Sonet 
authority; but in anv case I do 
not see the gentle 'Victoria 
Shepphard baring the slightest 
chance of affecting a computer 
machine, no matter how hard 
she meditates. 

Hopefully, none of this. will, 
concern nr trouble the Hastings 
Congress - and we can return 
from the dark paraps>xhblogical 
world of Luzon to the compara¬ 
tive sanity of Sussex.'The invi¬ 
tations are out and the top 
tournaments, the Premier and 
die Challengers, will contain 
some famous, and. some new 
names.. something ’ for which 
Hastings has been celebrated 
ever, since the ereat tournament 
of 1895. Nor all the replies are 
as yet in, but it looks as though 
the Premier tournament with 
nine international _ ■ ■ grand¬ 
masters,. four international 
masters and two non-, titled 
players, will be' category 10; 
winch is a reasonably high 
grade of event. 

It is hoped to ge$ from, the 
USSR, Rcmanishin, who-'.won 
first prize .at Hastings two- 
years ago. and Gulko^ the joint 
Soviet champion. From Czecho¬ 
slovakia there is Vlastimil. Hort, 

from Hungary,- Csom, from the 
USA tup ;fine tyoung players, 
Christiansen .and Peters, and 
also Lein; a Russian emigre 
who is at the moment stateless 
but will eventually acquire US 
citizenship; then there are Uif 
Anderson - (Sweden)* .Suba 
(Romania), - .Byassis ..(Canada) 
and Balshan (Israel), this last 

■ qualifying from the 1977 Chal¬ 
lengers event; Finally from the 
UK there are the British cham¬ 
pion. Spselman. and three other 
notable players in Hartsion,; 
Mastel and -Taulbut 

Originally . Steam and Keene 
Ind been invited to.play; but 
Keene fob he was so much out 
of form th# it was not worth 
while his competing at Bastings 
and Stean, who is also playing 
in a long European Zonal tour¬ 
nament from. November' 25 to 
December 17.- thmight be would 
be too tired to play at Hastings. 
It is a phy that neither of these 
will .be a? Hastings, but then- 
reasons for not playing are 
legitimate and the fact that 
they are already grandmasters 
leaves the field open far the 
four non^graodroasters, Harts- 
ton, MeaieL Speelman and 
Taulbut, to achieve the grand¬ 
master norm -and, in some 
cases, tlie title. . 

Whatever - happens,- this 
should be ah: interesting coiirna-. 
mcht in which, it is hoped, - 
much fighting chess will be. 
played apd to my mind one of. 
the .most iatrigviuvg entries is 
that-of Romanishiru who; after 
ivorld champion Karpov, has 
good claims to be considered as 
the leading young player In the' 
USSR. Here is tbe trenchant 
game in which he: disposed of- 
the Dutch grandmaster, Dcnner, 
in the last round of the Buenos . 
Aires Olympiad. 
White: 0. Romanishin. Black*: 
j. Danner. Pirc Defence. 

1 P-K4 P-Oft ,4 S-RS B-KtC 
d P.04 • Kr-Kfi3 8 P-B3 P-B3 
3 KI-QB3 P-KKl3 

The alternative is. to get a 
Sicilian Defence type of game 
bv 5..., P-B4. ' 
6 0-02 R-KR3 8 n-03 QKl.l.3 
7 B-K3 P-QKI4 

More active and therefore 

less likely to lead tn a 
position' for Black was 
P-Kt5. 
9KKT-KS KV-«r» 1ft P-L 

A strong move that i 
Black from getting rid 
oF tbe Bishops by tO .. 
Id.. P.QR4 11 P-0R4 

After tl.., -PxP ; U 
KtTfKt; 13. R?:Kt. ths 
QRP would come.uade 
pressure. 
IZ Kt.Ol KKI-Q2 1ft P-M3 

. A better attempt to., 
game lay iu 13 ... P* 

, 14 UP*!* Hl’M* ir>R.(|[ 

And not 15. QxP, 
of---15- . • , PxP folio 
P-QB4. 
tn -. . R-KD5 
16 n-o pt p . 

17 KtxP 
1H M-Kl.i 

After 18 . . . Kt-K4; 1 
White would be prepa 
attack by P-B4- and P-K 
l-l H-KJ R.R'i n Kn-oi 
20 KI-KG2 P-KR l 23 B.\K| 
Lt Kl-tU Kt-K4 

White was threatenir 
24 U-KIft Q-Q- 

This loses qulckiv; (f 
24 .:.. B-KJB3; 25. BsB 
26. Kx-E7 ch. Rather bed 
this last move thong 
24 . . , P-B3. 

r~s*4 ..it 

I :■ t. 
€>:i . 

25 P-K3 BxKP Ut, R.K1 I 

He has no defence 
the .threw of P-B4. As D 
son would rave said 
lighter motneuts: 
natural and therefore < 
ing.” • L 

Harry GoJo 

* re??.,S,p 'ui. »p. proas. 
g*JjY 1-03 mol Sum. >. 3,00, 
li6^ ®-so- tJUe *I,0W riC & szl 

3 SATURDAY NIGHT FBVER Sm 

a® ££ |r Vi.??- * & 
8.40. Izif Show Bat. 11.30, 

PHOENIX EAST FINCHLEY. 883 3233. 
Kon Rossnll'S TOMMY lAAt. ftwia. 
4.00, 6.10. 8.25. Must and 2601 
NOV. - 

CHAJIUBS. Lrtc. SO. 437 R181. 
waierlaa Boiwczvk's THE rwastt 
London X Hup- potft. 12.40, 3.10. 
6.55. 8.35 rsnn. 3.10. 8.35. 8 ft3i^ 

A Sat.. 71.15. Seats 
bookable. Lie d bw. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL, 433 3368 
l Belslza Pfc. TUbel 

VISCONTTS LUDWIG 
AA. 3.30. 6.00. 3.45 

Ady- BooUna. Lie. Bar. 
STV-Si? 1 * *■ Oxford Circus. 437 

1 : d■ ft1811 ®»SS* ,n ^=“1 
SJSS?5^T.. ai^„. was£ 

Sf'rf ba,V S£ra- 
&i£ Sklfi.ta,e ihow 
Sal. 11.13. Seats Blrbla. 

rTrr.:MTi 

nil 
ULjffl jaffirT'rff. M 

) 11 ; i -~v 10 !j; t:fiT 

;i) l*T: i a: ri>.T: 11 

'in 

Business 
Opportunities 

U.K. BUfimEES. travelling 10 Paris, 
trraliu cottunlstlan* of integrity. 
1W. SL Alboiu. 68085. Uter 
6 p.m; 

EDUCATIONAL 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 

■ SCHOLARSHIPS 1979 
Prospectus now available 

Masic iKm. tn.fturcft . 
Ac*dcmte * Art In Mur 
MM. jnmntrU ^4 lew 

Wwne Kadlett 
(092 76) 6131 • ■ 

fortunately you wifi not see 
much garden furuiture on dbs-- 
I>lay in the stores just now but 
I do cbmxtmnd the range offered 
by Bavey stock and Co, Tees dale 
Works, Cooks Road, London 
E15 2PL. Their catalogue is, I 
warn you, fuU of temixation. 

Garden. -. gloves . are ajaqi 
expendable but for that reason 
are aflways welcome. = My 
fanowkes1 are stffl the. gloves 
wbfidh were the 'subject of 
several special offers in the 
past They ere totzgSr yet supple, 
and ray warm. They now come 
in medium (suitable for Indies) 
and large sizes price £5.80 VAT 
and ' postage included; from 
SynehemicaJs Ltd, 44’ Grange 
Writ, London SE1-3EN. 

The set of stainless steel 
hand' tools which have' been 
subject to. a-. special - offer 
several times is still very good 

J 

PTTT'ij-yawTirrr 

(Cassette 4C-7B75ffl) 

7n-fyr.Tr 
M-yjL fi’Mp 

potash and how much to 
ta- remedy the deficiency-, 
forget the. lawn in you 
programme. 
If you have not been a 
scarify the lawn or pi« 
with a lawn aerator ad 
have the time and enef 
ic soon, if yon cam l 
work wonders far the tut 
year. Moss is very b*< 
year, so apply a moss 
now because the moss T 
on growing while the gi 
dormant. 
Prune fruit trees and -spra 
a suitable winter spray. . 
south half of England . 
roses. 
Check everything in store 
14. days, from now on— 
and begonia tubers, gla 
conns, vegetables and 
Any that show signs of « 
should be removed. If no 

'jy.’.gar- 
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Collecting 

rcity pf guidance- 
is -which demand, 
'rump lead, and 
an tie shape- of 
hand as much as 
conveyed by-the 
are. in feet, two 

bought on the 
passing" control 

declarer if the 
u£ss the strength, 
ed hands, 
grees upon the 
i Tmmn opening 
ut double is left 
r, and similarly 
a corniest crass- 

usually discloses 
and dummy have 
ds which become 
■bey have agreed 
suit which they 
game or slain. 
J. Simon, author 

lose . at Bridge 
xymoro□ that it 
• raise to a grand 
ire not confident 
in 12 tricks* and 
contradiction is 

is it sounds. With 
i good two suiter, 
■f at least three 
>t less than 11 
a great chance of 
ubled by attempt- 
istead of a small 
avoid employing 
some other pro- 
When he -made 

t .was customary 
»r ivho did not 
rom a king-or a 
J a Trump. The 
iefeoce were not 
id the following 
ate-s the result of 
the dark and 

rntage. 

ii game; dealer 

(10 7 1 

ID 3 

Throwing a personal pot 
a.heart on the -OK. Four Founds 
of trumps? compelled - West to 
discard m sequence his <>J‘ and 
99 I K; so declarer 'had no 
problem in deducing that West 
was ..clinging -to four dubs and 
that zhei^ij was likely to be 
among them. 

What would :bave prevented 
. declarer from finessing the *10 
for his thirteenth trick? Only- 
the' opening lead of a heart if 
he were experienced; yet a 
heart lead is precisely what 
West would have made if South 
had been satisfied to bid a small 
slam; in looking for "two tricks’ 
instead of one trick to defear a - 
slam, the opener should play 
from a suit in which a high card, 
provided .by his partner win; 
promote a trick in his hand: A 
passive^ defence against a shun¬ 
ts less successful thah aggres¬ 
sion ; the time for a tramp lead 
is not only when - there is the 
indication of a coming cross^ 
ruff but when the declarer is 
satisfied with a lower contract 
and has probably overbid Ms' 
hand. - ' - 

A good example is giyen in 
Bridge Bands for the' Connois¬ 
seur, selected, by the editor of 
the Bridge Magazine. I am not 
interested in the styles of the 
partners lone of whom has ■ 
sadly died after playing for 
his country!, but in the defen¬ 
sive possibilities. It is not" sur¬ 
prising that the declarer made 
game against The odds because 
neither defender attempted w 
reconstruct South’s " hand. No' 
score t: dealer West. 

o 8 ss 
p 'Q • 5 
<\ « 3 
jjAQIOS , 

*KJT —ir 
9** W B : 
A*5«7.. S 

—--- " 

**4-a. • • ‘ ‘ 
f/KJ10 47S.'« - 

<Q105 

N e] 
fi1074 

_J g83Z 

\ O J 8 8 S 3 
} 7 1 
1 Q 
3 9 

South Wosl 
t- .... - Soartrs No 

• 7 Shades No 

e ^2. and South 
iiamonds. led a 
ny and discarded 

Wosr North ‘Wort . South * 
1 No irum;No No SHurla 
No 4 Hearts No No 
No 

East West had declared that 
their No Trump openings were 
strong f 15-17 points), “and 
South took, advantage, of this 
knowledge to make an aggres¬ 
sive bid. North had ample 
strength for a raise, despite 
the: fear .that West might pro¬ 
duce four sure tricks ; hui the 
contract - should have been 
easily defeated. 

I have omitted to mention 
that North South were, repre¬ 
senting Charles Gores against 
the Aces who have since estab¬ 
lished - themselves as world 
champions. .What.-, will surprise 

. the--reader is the sequence of 
leads by such experienced 

-.match players as West and 
East. ... 

West opened the £?A» fol¬ 
lowed by d»e. OA and Q7 to 
OKI Wrcfacait , any thought 
about his partner's position 
after. six rotards of trump*, 

- East returned a spade. Declarer 
won Vn'th the 4*A, ran- his 
trumps arid squeezed West be¬ 
tween -dummy's and 4 A Q 

- 10. East deserved a black pxark 
for his; lead; because he was in 
•the happy, position of knowing 

■ that . West coidd out HoW- the' 
<yA (for he would ”then-have 
played-, it before the second 
diamond). So East's, only safe 
return was a did) straight up 
to >donuny’s 4» A Q, on the 
chance that declarer bad a 
singleton . chib, and .thus to - 
break the pending- squeeze: 

• Because he had played 
according to standard practice 
West was not blamed for his 
poor defence. Almost any open¬ 
ing lead was superior to the ©A 
which parted wfcb control of 
trumps. He should have first 
placed - the O A if be were 
anxious jo see dummy before 

.making a plan of action. The 
- deal reveals how outdated some 
teaching has become. Goren 
recommended Aar the defender 
on lead, should open a trump 
whenever he expected dummy 
to. -have a short suit vttrich 
might- provide ruffing tricks. 
He gave as ah example the 
sitimtion where West must open 
against Four Hearts after the 
-bidding has gone: South One 
Heart: North Two Hearts; 

..South Four Hearts and all pass.. 
If .West’s’, hand is powerful 

: there are- few tricks for North 
-who must have raised on trump 
sup port with shortage in one 
suit-—or so we were told. 

I Would argue the moot ques¬ 
tion whether - West - should 
abandon control of defence by 
plaving the ace of trumps so 
early! Moreover, a trump lead 
of any. size is dangerous when 
dummy holds, a long suit which 
declarer can establish for dis¬ 
cards after a defender has 
attacked his strength instead of 
his weakness. • \ 

Edward Mayer 

The pleasure due we nowadays' 
take in anything that is hand¬ 
made largely reflects a revul¬ 
sion against the machine age. 
However, there is a little more 
to it. The human agent in¬ 
evitably puts a bit of himself 
or- herself into the object 
created; we instinctively per¬ 
ceive something of this personal 
-spirit or vision when we look at 
the object. 

While the popularity of the 
handmade is leading to a 
revival of interest in many 
craft fields, studio pottery in 
particular is blossoming. In¬ 
dividual potters are working, 
np and down the country; with 
Their own ' gas or electric kilns 
making pots of their -o-wn 
design. The Crafts Advisory 
Comaattee- handbook, Crafts¬ 
men of Quality, incksdas-jm few¬ 
er than 102 and that is. only -the 
tip of the iceberg—such potters 
as wished. to be on the com¬ 
mittee's books and were accep¬ 
ted as of sufficient “ quality ”. 

. The body drawback 1$ that so 
much of whar is being produced 
is nasty to look at. The new 
potters tend to take one of two 
approaches. Either they go for 
toe primitive look, which may 
mufli) imitating traditions! 
rough country pots of Europe 
or early Japanese and Chinese 
pots—or else. they go for 
eccentricity, the aim being to 
startle whether or nor the resulr 
pleases the eye. This may 
mean following any of a wide 
variety of recent visual trends, 
among them surrealism, pop 
art and geometric abstraction. 

The flowering of studio 
-pottery is essentially based on 
the production of domestic 
wares for which there U a good 
market. Prices are generally 
modest—-at least for toe work 
of potters who have not been 
“taken up”. 

While- a mass-produced mug 
from Wool worth might cost 
50 pence, a hand thrown .and 
decorated mug made by an 
independent potter might cost 
75 pence or £1. More eloborare 
pieces may run up to. £20 or 
£30 (£80-£I00 for. pieces by 
potters who- have been “ taken 
up It is not costly to acquire 
decorative hand-made items, 
either for domestic or ornamen¬ 
tal use. 

There are not yet many 
collectors per se but it is, in a 
sense, an ideal collecting field. 
There is so much work going 

PhoioonaWi by D>v<d Facev 

A pair of stoneware jars by Milly Finn, £30 from the Bladon Gallery. 

oo to explore and discover 
about; there are potters to 
visit in all parts of the coun¬ 
try ; a collection can be built 
up at relatively modest cost. 

The work of different potters 
will no doubt appeal to tbe 
eyes of different collectors, but 
I want to write here of two 
whose work is exhibited at the 
Bladon Gallery at Hurstbourne 
Tarrant in Wiltshire, Peter 
Vost and Milly Finn. They are 
the first contemporary potters 
whose work I have found it a 
real pleasure to look at. 

I have written of the Bladon 
Gallery in these columns before. 
It is run by tbe Bladon Society, 
a charitable crust,, and exhibits 
paintings and all types of craft- 

work for sale. The selection of 
exhibits is left in the hands of 
Peter Strong, rhe society’s 
“artist in residencewho also 
runs the gallery on a day to 
day-basis. Though the standard 
of * exhibits is not uniformly 
high, it is a cut above most 
craft shops. 

Peter Vosr discovered his 
Eascmation with potting <*t 
Salford Technical College in the 
1950s. During the 1960s he 
made his living from ir. mainly 
making domestic wares, while 
doing a little part-time 
teaching. 

He is now teaching pottery 
full time at Cricldade College 
in Andover and works on his 
own pots in holidays and spare 

time. Since he is not financially 
dependent on them, he is now 
free to experiment and try out 
new techniques which, would 
not be commercially, viable if 
he was malting his Jiving from 
them. This perhaps esqdains the 
quality’ of his work. 

He works both in pottery and 
porcelain. His pottery is mainly 
light and delicate. with 
interesting glazes his special 
preoccupation. He does not 
usually go for “new” shapes, 
but for forms that have for 
centuries been known to please 
the eye. There are some very 
attractive goblets on ringed 
stems with a speckled brmvn 
roan glaze, dose to the natural 
colouring of wood or bone (£2 

apiece). He made a large series 
of them for a “ Medieval ” 
dinner. 

His porcelain is generally 
simple, but often beautiful It 
currently reflects the impact 
that the Chinese exhibition at 
Burlington House had on him; 
he mixes the motifs, glazes and 
shapes of different periods of 
Chinese art to interesting 
effect. His interest in the 
simple beauty of form, in 
bottles, bowls and dishes, 
echoes rhe Sung period. Many 
are white with in cased or 
stamped decoration, sometimes 
echoing the zig-zag decoration ot 
archaic Chinese bronzes. He, is 
also experimenting with 
coloured glazes; there are two 
nice little sugar bowls with 
underglaze blue patterning and 
S quantity’ of pieces using a 
copper red glaze, the sang de 
boeuf of Clung monochromes. 

One particularly attractive 
piece is a taH white jar or vase. 
Although it has straight un¬ 
decorated sides, the shape is 
taken from an archaic bronze 
ting, with ring handles at each 
ads and dragon zig-zag feet, 
separately shaped, from thin 
strips of porcelain. It is one of 
the most expensive pieces at 
£28. 

Milly Finn is also not financi¬ 
ally dependent on her potting 
and thus free to do what she 
likes. She took up porting in 
the early 1970s after her child¬ 
ren had married and left home, 
studying part-time at Famharn 
College for several years. She 
now works entirely at home 
where sbe has her own electric 
kiln. 

Her pieces at Bladon are 
nearly all globular stoneware 
jars with painted decoration. 
Korean pottery of the fifteenth 

.and sixteenth century has, she 
says, been the major influence 
on her work as well as Chinese. 

Sbe uses solid grey stoneware 
thrown in simple classic jar 
shapes, some small and fat, 
some taller and tapering; the 
proportions are traditional and 
well known to be pleasing to 
the eye, as are the domed covers 
surmounted by a small knop. 

She decorates the jars with 
patterns of flowers and grasses. 
Her globular pots are mainly 
priced around £15-£20. 

Geraldine Norman 
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There is little doubt, that tbe 
Bahamas- since independence 
have looked io the United States 
which is -Jess than_'an hour away 
by air,'for the tourism which ; 
brings in The greater ' part Lcf 
.their- revenue--Parity-; is main? 

; rained with the American dollar, 
which is legal currency through¬ 
out the' islands, although-it is 
advisable to changed back Baha¬ 
mian dollars before leaving the-- 
country as their value slips on 
departure. 

The British tourist may well 
wish to shake off this American 
influence.and one of the easiest 
ways of doing it is to go to * 
small island like Walker’s Cay, 
despite its geographical posi¬ 
tion. “The “ atmosphere,' apart 

from the’ hum of the air con¬ 
ditioning. is -much like that of 
a -comfortable Irish country 
hotel right down to the library 
which visitors are expected to 

; add in, not subtract from, ft is. 
po surprise thax.the. present, 
manager' fid t ; his training - in 
County Limerick. • • 
'■ Walker’s- Cay sums -up the 
dilemma, of anyone holidaying, 
jo _ tbe'Bahamas, which is the 
choice between, bright .lights 
and total seclusion.There is no 
possibility of walking down to 
the next bar for a pre-dinner 
aperitif on Walker’s Cay be¬ 
cause the island is the hotel and 
vice versa. It is completely self- 
contained -right down, to the pri¬ 
vate airstrip used to bring in 
tbe hotel guests and the beach 

y : a weekend retreat for Americans. 

where the conch are still living 
and* dot empty shells as they 
are in Nassau. It is a place for 

• swimming, scubaing, sailing or 
simply sitting by the side _ of 
the .pool watching the. mocking 

. birds and .mizzling a zombie— 
••tbe latter drink is made from 

seven different types of rum 
and. the jeers of the birds seem 
to become louder as consnmp- 

• don progresses. . 
•_ Tbe Bhiff House Club, close 

to the main island of Abaco, has 
a similar touch" of old colonial 
graciousness. The word “ club ” 
is attached to many of the 
major_ Bahamian hotels and . in 
ways is misleading: proposers 
and subscriptions are required 
no more than they are at tbe 
Hilton, but there is the feel¬ 
ing, of an inn depending on a 
certain number of regular 
visitors. 

Those unwilling to trust 
themselves to a single hotel, 
with its quirks and its merits 
and its failings' may well find 
themselves happier at Treasure 
Cay on tbe north coast of 
Abaco. Here. choice is all: 
choice - of accommodation in 
bungalows or apartments, in or 
out of the hotel, upstairs or 
down, self-catering in a private 
holiday home or staying full 
board and switching between 

’ restaurants. Treasure Cay prides 
itself on having a certain 
amount of. bustle, both in the 
marina, where fishing trips can 

. be. fixed on the spot and the 
catch grilled on return, and the 
golf baggies which; rumble off 
from' the shopping precinct to ' 
the golf course. There are 10 
tennis courts where the maso¬ 
chistic sweat in temperatures 
which soon touch 100 degrees 
in summer. 

IF Treasure Cav is not lively 
enough, then there is still 
Grand Bahama and its capital, 
Freeport. Those visiting tbe 

Bahamas for the first time tend 
to be upset by tbe lack of vege¬ 
tation. Certainly rhe southern 
islands, and Inagua in particu¬ 
lar, are arid and provide noth¬ 
ing but scrub; it is almost as 
though tracts of the Kalahari 
Desert had been dug up and 
transplanted in the middle of 
the ocean. But Freeport is the 
exception. The high water table 
turns it into a lush area, 
stocked with the plants and 
shrubs one tries unsuccessfully 
to encourage in the greenhouse 
back in London. 

Freeport is lotus land and 
the centre of the lotus eating 
is the Xanadu Princess Hotel 
where Howard Hughes spent so 
long.in seclusion in the Pent¬ 
house that rhe whole establish¬ 
ment is now named after bim. 
The Casino does excellent busi¬ 
ness, although I would advise 
skipping the floor show. I have 
little tolerance either for those 
elderly ladies with hard eyes 
and rapacious claws who haunt 
the green baize tables; they 
could all double for the Coun¬ 
tess in The Queen of Spades. 

Freeport has its detractors, 
who claim that it is an artificial 
town. But there is much to be 
said m its favour including a 
well-appointed airport, broad 
and : admirably maintained 
avenues - and a large market 
where the gold and shells are 
modestly priced. 

•In contrast to Freeport lies 
Eleuthera io the south, a long, 
hooked islaud io the shape of a 
seahorse, which is. virtually 
bisected by the sea in the 
middle. Eleuthera has three 
landing scrips, each of which 
describes itself as International 
Airport, although arrivals and 
departures tend to be handled 
by agents who hurry along to 
man the counters when they are 
told Bahamasair is on its way. 
Accommodation ou Eleuthera 
ranges from the simple infor¬ 

mality of the Current Club in 
the north to villas on LVpe 
Eleuthera equipped with tape 
decks and hi-fi. I would recom¬ 
mend settling between these 
extremes, financially and geo¬ 
graphically. and opting either 
for Winding Bay or its near 
neighbour Cotton Bay. Cotton 
Bay has a top class golf course 
and a manager from the Tirol 
who pays close attention to his 
restaurant: Winding Bay’s 
beach has character as indeed 
do in private rooms. The ad¬ 
venturous may like to go native 
and try a meal at the Buccaneer 
Club half way down the island 
where borh the food and drinks 
are cheap. But allow plenty of 
lime, tbe kitchen works slowly 
and rhe roads on Eleuthera 
have potholes and pit fails. 

And so to Nassau, where the 
Bahamian tourist boom beam 
and continues. Paradise Island, 
accessible via a bridge from 
New Providence I toll payable m 
one direction only). is all glitter 
and efficiency. The hig hotel 
chains have their own eight 
clubs and shopping arcades so 
that the idle tourist scarcely 
needs to muve more than a few 
yards. Eut those with one eye 
bn their travellers’ cheques 
will soon calculate that two 
drinks in a smart bar will cost 
the equivalent of a full bottle 
of spirits in a liquor store. 

The other main hotel centre 
is on Cable Beach, a lO-minu.’e 
taxi drive from the centre of 
town. Eevare of the outlying 
hotels, particularly those 
specializing in golf, which is 
usually die way of indicating 
that no ur.e cares about the 
kitcheni. The Balmoral Beach 
on this stretch of sand has 
handsome public rooms and bed- 
moms. but on tbe evidence of 
an off-season visit bath ihc 
restaurants and bars were below 
standard; the hotel, however, 
has recen'ly changed ownership 

znd may well improve. All the 
bustle is at the Nassau Beach, 
but so too are the conventions. 

But where is the real Nassau ? 
In part in the residential area 
behind the main shopping 
street. Those who do not insist 
on a beach could well consider 
Graycliff, which has admirably 
furnished rooms, the best food 
I encountered on the island and 
a garden conducive tn dozing 
over a book from the hotel 
shelves. Close to Graycliff are 
pubs and wine bars, all very 
SW2 chic with Courage on 
draught and quiche and salad 
for lunch. The other Nassau is 
the native area around Wulff 
Srreet. 1 went there one Satur¬ 
day when the locals were down¬ 
ing the Guinness on rheir door¬ 
steps and chartering under tbe 
trees. Prices are rather different 
t'rom those on Paradise Island 
and at the Three Queens for 
S7.S0 you can have conch 
chowder, turtle steak and a duff 
filled with guava rather than 
plums. Local cooking at its best, 
bur do not be in a hurry. 

It is virtually essential to go 
to the Bahamas oo a package. 
Bahama Island Holidays and 
other leading tour operators 
start their prices for a fort¬ 
night at about £300. but read 
the brochure carefully and see 
what is included apart from air 
travel and a room. Some hotels 
quote for full pension and out¬ 
door sports, others for room, 
dinner and breakfast only and 
yet others for room alone. Wbar 
looks cheap cao titrn out to be 
expensive, and vice versa. 

Haring taken the package 
ihere is no reason why it 
should not be interrupted w-ith 
a privately organized excursion. 
Haiti is one obrious place, but 
I went bv air to-tbe Turks and 
Caicos Islands ($170 return) for 
the basic reason that the name 
is hardly likely to be on the . 
lips of any but stamp colIec« 

tors. T & C remains British, 
Somerset Mau^iam land with 
the overhead Cans gently breath¬ 
ing over the ice in the sun¬ 
downers. The islanders ou 
Grand Turk, the seat of Gov¬ 
ernment, mock their own obs¬ 
curity with names such as 
Brooklyn Bridge and The White 
Cliffs of Dover. The colony 
used to exist on the salt in¬ 
dustry, but is now content to 
export conch shells and craw¬ 
fish tails. 

None of tbe hotels ou Grand 
Turk is especially inspiring, ex¬ 
cept to those with a strong 
taste for nostalgia, but on 
North Caicos there is a well 
sited development at Whitby 
where the hotel is called, no 
surprise. The Prospect. Ken and 
Sandra McLeod run a family 
establishment where even rhe 
two ospreys who roost on the 
wireless aerial and the pair of 
craoes strutting through the 
undergrowth have names. The 
beach) stretches for ever in 
either direction _ and the peli¬ 
cans orerhead will be watching 
to see which way you take. 

It is a place for naturalists, 
divers, beachcombers, those 
who mess around in boats and 
like to catch rheir own supper 
on tbe ocean feed and even for 
ihose contenr to sit on the sand 
and let others do the work. 

Quite a lor can be said for 
outposts of the Empire: there 
arc not many left- 

John Higgins 
In an article on skiing in The 
Times of November 10 it was 
slated th3t Supertravel holidays 
in Sansicario were more ex¬ 
pensive then those of other 
operators.- This was true when 
tbe brochures were published 
but since then Supertravel have 
introduced a special range of 
cheaper holidays in Sansicario 
with the'services of a represen¬ 
tative who will ski with clients. 

Drink 

Mix and match 
some recipes for 
a for tbe party 
era! of them make 
in of liqueurs and 
may have been in 
rupboard for some 
ome people rrally 
in, it is a good idea 

service of classic 
th something that 

be interesting for 
tuple. 

Nouveau is of 
eresi and many 
it excellent to offer 
erent ones at an 
cry. This type of 
-tainiy at its best 
y young so by 
may have lost much 
ing quality. Laytons, 
h and carry cellars 
id Road. NW1, have 
uveaux ranging 
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bottle) up to that of- Joseph—mouth -has- been- oo -sale -in 
Droubin (£346). • Britain lor some years, it will 

As a chahge from a straight , be a novelty io many. Use It 
wine, you'7 might make,. the any me^eosive^parUmg 
Eeaujolais version oE vin blanc wine, such as those frequently 
cassis: a ..“rince cochon*, • °n in baigam baskets or 
which is new Eeaujolais plus -a else- those made by the cuvc 
Sspoo^fuloF-raiis liqueur, ‘ ^ 
The result is a very brilliant widely available from both 
red drink, with a surprising .France and other countries 

kick. KbLhchev ^ X 
Burgundy, the hosts were best- v ^ * 
tant about offering him a drink * Veuve du Ve nay. .... 
wirh. this name, so they re- Put » good reaspooqftil or 

-christened it a “ Nikita My Chambdiyzette strawberry ver- 
:own choice, from the eight month (£230 a. bottle from 
“ Nouveaux * stocked by Lay- branches of Andre Simon, in 
tons,.would be that of^Pasquier London) into each glass and 
Desv.igoes, admirably, fruity rop up with chilled’ white spark- 
with a delirious afier-taste; it ling wine to make a “Pink 
-ct-ts £232 the oottle. Dd -cjuII Cloud ". This has the-advantage 
both tbe wine and the.hqneur af not being a particularly 

..to make1 the drink really re-' strong drink but, if you want 
freshing. '.- ' to give it more alcohol, then 

Apple juice is a drink, jilted use a slightly larger glass or 
by most people. .Chill well, and - -goblet and add ateasgoomul ox 
make a'; “ Normandy * cocktail any - of the. apricot, peacn or 
by putting a measure or cable- brange-fiavoured liqueurs.^There 
spoonful - of grape ;brandy > or -arc. many of these, Abricoan* 
Calvados into each wipe goblet- and. Apry being amoDg.tbeJJesi- 
before . topping, up with apple known, of the apricot. spirits, 
jurce. ' The ■ proportions should Southern Comfort with its 
be about five parts apple juice peachy flavour and _ uLL' the 
to bneof brarnfr so, if.you make orange curaqoas, - of', which 
up the -’drink -. in ' advance. Cointreau and, Grand Marnier 
measure the spirit'against , tbe are the most famous: ir.-you 
juice.have a miniature of_any Of 
-' Although' -. strawberry ver- - these, it wiB provide ihe^spint 

base for three or four “cock¬ 
tails**, topped with the sparfc- 

‘ ling wine. 
Cherry brandy is a cola 

weather drink by itself Ctradp 
non&J in flasks taken out shoot¬ 
ing) but it can also make 
pleasant fruity mixes. A 

‘ “ Cheri " is half and half cherry 
brandy _and_ dry -vermouth, 

■ shaken with ice. It may also be 
utilized as a northern version 
of Sangria: use a miniature of 
dierry brandy to one bottle of 
inexpensive red wine, plus the 
peel of an orange and a lemon. 
A*loW the fruit, wine and spirit 
to • amalgamate for about ah 
hour then , add ice-cubes and a 
small bottle of soda watex. 

_ inis,- which I have known re- 
' ferred to as a ’" Kentish Cob¬ 

bler **, is a good drink for a 
party of mixed ages and drink¬ 
ing habits, as it is fruity with¬ 
out being too sweet, although a 
little - sugar can be' added if 
liked. It can be made up in 
larger amounts in advance of 
being served, but- it should 
have the ice and chilled soda 
added at the last 

In the Annagnac region, an 
1 excellent aperitif, known as the 
.Pousse Ropiere,. has been 
evolved in recent years. Ir is 
supposed to be strong enough to: 

:give the swordsman who has 

spitted-his opponent and who 
needs a final twist of the 
“ wrist of iron ” of d’Artagoan's 
day to pull out the blade. The 
Pousse Rapiere consists of an 
Armagnac -flavoured with bitter 
orangei a measure of which is 
then topped up with the vigor¬ 
ous sparkling dry wine of the 
Gets. Lacking the original in¬ 
gredients, it is still possible to 
make an acceptable version by 
adding a few drops of an orange- 
based liqueur to'a tablespoon- 
fur of Armagnac and topping 
tills with a really dry sparkling 
wine—the wine should have a 
real hardness rather chap any 
sweetness. 

Finally, a long drink, very 
pretty io appearance, created 
by the barman at Zuridi airport 
recently. Ie is very refreshing 
so ideal for the type of sultry 
day that can occur even in 
-December. For this Zurich Air¬ 
port Special,. use a really big 
goblet; put in one measure (or 
the equivalent of an eggeupful) 
of Cointreau and the same of 
Campari, half a measure of 
fresh lemon juice, stir well and 
top up with chilled apple juice 
and a spJash^of soda. The result 
is an alluring pink and the 
flavours combine admirably. 

- Pamela Vandyke Price 

Do you like nature, the seaside, and .wid? open, silent spaces 7 
Would you like an island of peace, right in the middle of the 
Mediterranean Sea ? 

YES! 

IARDINIA 
The island of NURAGHE, splendid 
beaches, folklore, and gastronomy 
is waiting for you. 

J) COME AND DISCOVER 
» . SARDINIA I 

HOLIDAYS ALL THE YEAR 
Jj ROUND. 

ASSESSORATO AL TURISM0 DELLA REGIONE SARDA 

Information: E-S.I.T. - Via Mameli. 95 - 09101) CAGLIARI (Italy) 
Tel. 566522 - Tlx 79134 or by your Travel Agency 
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Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, on the twilight of 43,000 tons of naval history 

Ark Royal, the 
last of the 
big ships, sails 
over the horizon 
The Phantom, Buccaneer and 
Gannct aircraft of HMS Ark 
Royal ivM take off from its 
angled Fh^Jit deck for the last 
time on Monday before flying 
back from the Mediterranean 
to start a new half-life with 
the RAF. In a week’s time the 
Ark Royal itself, the last of 
Britain's big strike carriers, 
will be paid off at Devonport, 
before being broken up for 
scrap or, improbably, turned 
into a floating museum. 

The end of this 43,000-ton 
ieviachon, the biggest ship in 
the fleet by more than 20,000 
tons, is not in itself remark¬ 
able. It was launched by Queen 
Llizabcih, now the Queen 
Mother, in 1950—when Mr Att¬ 
lee was Prime Minister, and 
the Korean War was starting. 
It joined the fleet five years 
liter and now, after 23 years 
service, would need another 
extensive refit, if it were to 
remain at sea for much longer. 
Most of the tears next Monday 
will be sbed by those who have 
uvt recently had to serve in 
her. 

The significance is not there¬ 
fore that the Ark itself is now 
sailing towards oblivion, but 
there is no directly comparable 
successor to take its place. The 
decision not to build one was 
taken, amid controversy, by Mr 
Denis Healey when he was 
Secretary of Stare for Defence 
in 1966. It was prompted 
partly by the apparent vulnera¬ 
bility of big ships m an age of 
long-range guided missiles, 
partly by Britain’s diminishing 
commitments far from home, 
and principally by the cost. 
With its 30 fixed-wing aircraft, 
nine helicopters, and crew of 

more than 2.600 men, the Ark 
Royal itself represents an 
expensive concentration of 
resources. Its running costs 
alone, at 1976 prices, are more 
thaa £17m a year. 

Next Monday^ homecoming 
will not mean the end of the 
Fleet Air Arm, a point on 
which the Fleet Air Arm, ai 
its Yeoviiton headquarters, is 
understandably sensitive- By 
the mid-1980s it should st»H 
have 150 front-jine aircraft, m 
•addition to 100 more for train¬ 
ing and support, embarked on 
a higher proportion of sliips 
than ever. But most of these 
will be helicopters, either the 
large anti-submarine Sea Kings 
or the versatile Lynx. Of those 
at sea only 35 will be fixed- 
wing aircraft—the sub-sonic, 
vertical take-off Sea Harrier— 
UQless the present order is in¬ 
creased. 

Moreover the Sea Harrier 
will not' come into service until 
1980,' when the first five will 
embark on HMS Hermes, con¬ 
verted from its recent role of 
commando carrier to that of 
anti-submarine carrier until 
the new through-deck cruisers 
have joined the fleet. Until 
then Britain will have no 
fixed-wing aircraft at sea for 
the first time since the First 
World War. 

Still, from the Fleer Air 
Arm’s point of view things 
could be much worse—and a 
few years ago it looked as if 
they would be. The 20,000-ton 
through-deck cruisers. Invinc¬ 
ible, Illustrious and one still to 
be ordered, wilj be the largest 
ships built for the Royal Navy 
for 20 years. Each will form 
the ceotrepiece of an anti-sub¬ 
marine task force, whose main 

Requiem for a school 

purpose- in wartime would be 
ro preserve tbe integrity of the 
Eastern Atlantic sea lanes. 
Each will have a flexible mix 
of five Sea Harriers and about 
10 Sea Kings, and will cost an 
estimated £167m at 1976 prices 
by the time it has been com- 
leted. 

Nor should the Sea Harrier, 
with its Sidewinder air-to-air 
and new P3T anti-ship missiles, 
be underestimated—particu¬ 
larly now that the addition of 
a ski-jump in the bows enables 
it to take off with an extra 
1,200 pounds of weapons or 
fuel—or to shorten its t&ke-bff 
so that the deck space could 
be used for other functions. 

Five Harriers can hardly be 
compared with the 12 Phan¬ 
toms and 14 Buccaneers on 
Ark Royal- But their vertical/ 
short take-off capability should 
at least speed up their reaction 

time—and should obviate much 
of the necessity for regular 
patrols. Moreover they should 
be able to- take off and land on 
a pitching deck more easily., 
than can, say, a Pbantam. So 
rhe new squadrons may not be 
as powerful as the old, but 
they are arguably more flex¬ 
ible. Other navies are moving 
towards the British solution of 
relatively small carriers with 
vertical take-off aircraft, and 
the Royal Navy might claim 
with some justice to have 
blazed a trail. 

When extra maritime sup¬ 
port is called for, the Royal 
Navy will have to rely upon 
the RAF. The new Tornado air 
defence variant (ADV) will 
have the kind of range and 
loitering capability required 
when it enters service with the 
RAF in tbe mid-1980s—particu¬ 
larly when refuelled -in mid¬ 

flight by tanker aircraft. But 
tbe RAF has hardly enough 
planes as it is, and operations 
far out to sea take time and 
are tiring for pilots. Shore- 
based support is a second best 
alternative to organic - air 
power within the fleet- 

Now that Britain has lost 
most of its overseas bases the 
loss of the Ark Royal detracts 
from the Navy’s anility to in¬ 
tervene hi crises far from 
home. For most of the t-ime 
this does not matter because 
Britain could not afford to in¬ 
tervene even if it wanted to. 
The Ark Royal itself has never 
had to fire a shot in anger. 
But tbe loss of this floating 
airfield could have impli¬ 
cations for the oil routes in 
wartime—if North Sea energy 
reserves ere to prove as short¬ 
lived as the most recent fore¬ 
casts suggest. 

Soon die work of dispersing 
the carrier's crew Mid remov¬ 
ing its equipment will start—a 
job which -will. Iaac until the 
end of next May. But first will 
come the ceremony next Mon¬ 
day when the ship will sail 
into Devonport in die early 
morzting light. The -Fleet Air 
Arm is trying not to make too 
much of the homecoming. For 
political and professional rea¬ 
sons it is crying u> look to the 
future rather than to the past. 
But-die Ark will inevitably be 
engulfed by a flood of emotion 
which even Noah might have 
had trouble in surviving. It 
will be partly sentiment on the 
passing of a famous ship, and 
partly nostalgia for in age 
which the Ark Royal has sym¬ 
bolized. l%e most poignrnt ref¬ 
lection is perhaps that the. age 
was-over before it even put to 
sea. - - . . 

No smokescreen without fire in Parliament 
Ever since the Government survived 
the vote on the Queen's Speech, and 
so procured what looks like a safe 
passage until the spring. Parliament 
has come to seem a perfunctory sort 
of place. None of tbe pending legis¬ 
lation stirs mind or passions. And 
what the Government does initiate— 
such as vehicle tax abolition, increase 
m TV licences—it takes care to do so 
by written answers. The latter, of 
course, mean that there is no imme¬ 
diate challenge in the Commons. 

Nonsense, retorts Mr Michael 
Foot tn complaints that the Govern¬ 
ment is by-passing Parliament; 
manifestly, however, it is seeking to 
Jose pursuers round the side streets 
rather than taking the direct route 
slap through the place. 
. Instead, the place is kept alive by 
.jolly things like Question Time, at 
least for the gallery visitors aid radio 
listeners. And occassionally MPs 
indulge that pleasant feeling of being 
part of great international events, 
such as when the Prime Minister 
announced that he was sending Mr 
Cledwyn Hughes off to see whether a 
Rhodesia Camp David, a settlement by 
seclusion, is feasible. 

Most MPs seemed to cross their 
fingers that Mr Hughes, the nicest of 
men. would be successful. But there 

nnce the glow faded, no hiding 
the deep scepticism that much could 
ensue. Scepticism has become 
endemic. As Mr Callaghan is fond of 

joking with guests, his minority 
Government has no risible means of 
support, so it is understandable why 
it seeks the quietest life possible, 
leaving ministers to get on with 
government, as they like to say. But 
its efefcts are more interesting. 

First, ebe warm human side. With 
three-line whips going ouc of style, 
some MPs are getting to know their 
wives and children again; some have 
even been to the theatre! Govern¬ 
ment whips, alarmed that the troops 
might get used to the current non- 
reporting for evenings at West¬ 
minster, are next week actually 
arranging a couple of votes, to test 
reflexes, as it were. 

But of course the political 
adrenalin Flows to different levels, 
when the parliamentary contest 
fades. This has affected both major 
parties quite differently. Broadly 
speaking. Conservatives seemed 
plunged in the dumps of another 
wave of frustration. On the Labour 
side, mainly on the left, there has 
been a grand resharpening of knives 
over tbe whole range of EEC issues. 

The Labour attitude is also part- 
born of frustration. One prominent 
left-winger confided last week his 
contempt of the Prime Minister as a 
man afflicted with arrogant paranoia, 
always knowing best, riding rough¬ 
shod over the party, intolerant of 
criticism. But where Conservatives in 
and our of Parliament are audibly 

Fred Emery 

fretting, the Labour left reckons that 
it can do something about its 
frustrations. 

Tbe left may have to acquiesce in 
the 5 per cent pay policy which it 
abhors, but it sees a chance over the 
next few months of wrenching the 
Labour Party onto a tough new anti- 
EEC coarse, in the hope eventually of 
precipitating Britain out of the Com¬ 
munity. 

The European direct elections next 
June will be the chosen vehicle by 
way of seeking the return of anti-EEC 
members. Before that, however, the 
left—which is not an organized body, 
of course—will try to make it 
impossible for rhe Prime Minister to 
join the European Monetary System, 
even as a son of honorary member. 

Speculation that Mr Callaghan 
will eventually lend himself to 
denigrating Europe is. I reckon, now 
very wide of the mark, even assuming 
some of his past equivocations- As a 
man who once basked in President 
Carter’s terming him "president of' 
Europe ” (while Britain was in the 
EEC chair), Mr Callaghan has also 
done and said enough recently to 
stay firmly on the side of promoting 
Britain’s role in Europe. 

Conservatives, as the pro-Europe 
party, ought to be exploiting Labour's 

difficulties here, but their own 
. frustrations are a distraction. Inevit¬ 
ably,* the let down ‘of . a ; put-off 
election was dispiriting. But depres¬ 
sion has gone farther. Where Tories 
jeered that Mr Callaghan was running 
scared, now some seem to be talking 
themselves in to the fantasy that he 

. might run for ever. Much has con¬ 
tributed to the disarray ’T Mr Heath, 
the opinion polls, their 'own vexation. 

One backbench Tory* a recent 
enthusiast of Mrs Thatcher’s, moaned 
that he now knew what it must have 
felt like to be a Labour MF during 
Mr Harold Macmillan’s time—doomed 
to eternal opposition. And some 
young, enthusiastic Tories encoun¬ 
tered at a function of the Bow 
Group would not be argued "out of 
their gloom that tbe Prime Minister 
probably had them beaten. 

Depression produces actions that 
lash out. Consider - the hapless 
Winston Churchill. Only a fortnight 
ago many of his colleagues were 
furious that Mrs Thatcher sacked him 
for defying instructions in voting 
against Rhodesia sanctions. Yet, defy¬ 
ing logic, they quickly found his 
subsequent conduct, in appearing to 

.challenge _ and certainly publicizing 
tbe decision, a worse offence. So 
they denied a defence committee. Kst to tiie man who had been a front 

nch spokesman on defence. 
And why, some Tories are now 

complaining, is not Mrs Thatcher 

speaking out? She has, in fact, been 
active in the House of Commons.. But 
outside she has not given a speech 
since October 21—and that was in 
Spain. At home her last speech was 
at. the party conference, six weeks 
ago. 

Subject matter abounds. But What 
of Mrs Thatcher and EMS ? The Con¬ 
servative* group * for Europe Is 
satisfied that ar Shadow Cabiner 
majority has come out in-favour of 
the political principle of joining. But 
Mrs Thatcher seems to be veering 
away from EMS as proposed. 

Mr John Nott, shadow Minister of 
Trade, to whom she is'known to look 
as an authority, in. a speech last 
Wednesday significantly dissented. 
He had some pungent remarks for 
tbe French and Germans in deriding 
their scheme but come out for a 
fully fledged monetary union, with 
a common currency and abandonment 
of exchange controls. Mrs Thatcher 
apparently doubts whether Mr 
Callaghan's inteerst in being "of” 
EMS rather than in ”• it is a viable 
option. 

So the differences simmer on. It 
is-going to take all Mrs Thatcher’s 
courage aud intervention—-and she 
wU In ext week be back on the air 
with interviews and ..’ speeches—to 
keep some of her' “jammer 
soldiers" in heart through a long 
winter. ... . * . 

for spies as 
Kim Philby’s alma 

mater closes 
Shemlan, Lebanon 

The water supply has been cut 
off again at Shembm and for 
the second day running the 
phone fines are down between 
the village and - Beirut. Just 
south nf-the main street, past 
three, drowsy Syr*an soldiers 
who sic next to the grocery 
store, the* .British Foreign 
Office’s fine Arabic language 
sdiocd—die' Alma Mater and 

second home for a generation 
of ambassadors and spies—is 
almost deserted. 

A corner of the foyer is piled 
with packing cases and trunks, 
and a ch&fced message on the 
blackboard opposite the front 
door still advises students that 
they should consult‘their Princi¬ 
pal Instructors before, embark¬ 
ing* on a* visit to East Beirut. 
Trips to.. London, says the 
anonym<&is writer, are “ recom¬ 
mended 

To me R all seemed rather 
irrelevant. Tbe last British stu¬ 
dent packed his bags and left 
for England two days ago, leav¬ 
ing oaly. a few teachers and the. 
school's peripatetic Foreign 
Office director, Mr Julian 
Walker, to pace the empty class¬ 
rooms for a final dear out. 

Months before the Foreign 
Office finally announced the 
evacuation -'of its .Middle East 
Centre for Arabic Studies, its 
demise had become inevitable. 
But its final departure from 
Lebanon is a sad, historic affair 
all the same, for the school was 
an honourable contribution to* 
the Arab world even if one of 
its students was among the most 
prominent of British traitors. 

In theory the.school is not 
really dosing. Its 33 students— 
there were 60 before the Leban¬ 
ese civil war—have flpwn to 
London to continue' their higtt- 
pressure Arabic courses’ in the 
stone confines of Palace Cham¬ 
bers In Bridge Street, .West¬ 
minster. But, as its former .stu¬ 
dents admit, there will be noth¬ 
ing quite like learning ' a 
language in the neat, little - 
white-painted - school in. the 
olive groves hfodi in the moun¬ 
tains above Beirut. 

For 28 years, after its removal 
from Jerusalem, via Jordan, the 
school has provided fixture Brit¬ 
ish ambassadors with a ten- 
month intensive course in 
spoken and written Arabic 
with . about 10 hours ■ of 
tuition ' and homework a 
dav, five days , a • week'. 
Ttie old boys are scattered 
round the world now. and it is 
difficult this empty autumn at 
Shemlan, where -the viHaeers. 
have vainly petitioned tpe For: 
eign Office*1 to stay en;-to con¬ 
jure up what life was like there.:, 

How . on earth. For instance, 
did Britain's present Ambassa¬ 
dor in Damascus, tbe brilliant, 
impatient and riant personality 
of Mr James Crpjv. stand the 
claustrophobic - arm cohere of 
the Htrifrvaiage? A"d djd 
the students cope with the "cor¬ 
rect manner V of dress seemly 
laid down by that former direc¬ 
tor, Sir Dopald Maitland, now 
Britain’s Ambassador- tn -the 
EEC 

In one of the empty dais- • 
rooms overlooking the sea an 
untidy pile of photographs 
which love curled in r^e *»»n.v 
stows that her Majcstv*s ser¬ 
vants did try to take life rkv 
in their salad davs. Before H1-*" 
civil war here tb«r event" ■*TV 
led to SKemlan’s c»*Nvtwe, rh• 
were very resyie-*~,',‘» 
dances at the *f:” 
and the pictures *• ’ -- 

6 The school was a 

honorable 

contribution to 

the Arab world’ 

.rather strained faces of 
diplomats in earnest co 
tion with ladies ai table, 

. to be said that they • 
look as though they were 

. ing themselves. 

Perhaps the Melknn’t 
tions and the relaxation 
Cliff Restaurant in the 
close by appealed to -tl 
serious tastes of tire -. 
Middle Ease correspond 
Tte Observer, Mr Kim 

. who—Though not himself 
dent—would drop by Tree 
in the early sixties for a 
and, do doubt, some in 
non-gathering among 

. Foreign Office friends. 
Philby. . perhaps the 

known of ail Soviet age 
still remembered m rhe ; 
as a. friendly, charminj 
whose atrocious Arab! 
further marred by a 
stutter. He spent much 
time in Beirut, holding c< 
the St Georges Hotel ai 
friends recall chat they 

■ always surprised at (he v 
of aerials on the roof 
flat in Kantari. 

It was that ocher spy, < 
Blake, nrbo reallv gave Si 
its bad name. Blake wax 
student ar the school and 
to have spent parr of his 
there under rhe eyes ■ 
British ~Secret Service 
Lebanese Duexieme Bure 
several other security or? 
well. Mr Walker, who d 
know Blake, suggests dis«, lt i 
that the spy spoke poor J,r* : 
was. only a temporary s* 
and was probably fanned 
Shemlan by the Foreign 
because he was already 
suspicion. -This, .howeye 
nor prevent the Lebanese 
leader demanding the dins 
tbe “spy school’' at Sh 
It never quite recover 
reputation. •'• 

Yet the presence oF 
and Blake is still colle 
outshone bv the linguist!' 
ties which have been be 
upon its pupils. The 
Foreign Office pass rate 
intermediate standard 
was 89 per cent up to l! 
the higher standard it .» 
per cent) and in its la; 
less than half the student 
British, in Itself a trib 
5 hem km's worth. - .' • 

Our Ambassadors w 
Shorn! an graduation inch 
Wilha Morris in 'Cbii* 
Antony Acand in Madfi 
John Cambridge in f 
Mr Colin Brant"in QaH 
David Roberts in Abu 
aud Mr Bill Carden in 
turn. Yet' die Foreign iS 
wisdom in evacuating 
school cannot be easily 
lenged. 

Five minutes down tb 
from Sbemlan, our ca 
moving too slowly do' 
narrow road for three r 
gunmen in the vehicle fc 
So for five minutes they *. 
their impatience by _si. 
hursts -of- automatic : firg 
rhe roof of our:‘car- Le * 
these days is hardly tbe 
fir spies or diplomatic, 
dents. 

Robert \ ||(i 

If. author* .is a body were a 
milium lot, ucgniiatiHg across 
the board royalty scales, 
threatening strike action over 
o per cent, and ai-guingj—most 
cogently no doubt—for free 
.collective bargaining. ihe.i 
David Machin would rapidly 
become as well known as Clive 
Jenkins. Arthur Scargill and 
Tom Jackson. 
, Mr Macliin takes over as 

General Secretary of tiie 
Society of Authors on Friday, 
•md the trade union analogy is 
not as far-fctclied as one might 
think. Following a referendum 
earlier in the year, the 3,000 
members of rl»f* society vnred 
by a large majority to apply 

Could David Machin become the writers’ Arthur Scargill? 
For trade union status. The 
application was duly confirmed 
three weeks ago. 

But the society is not affi¬ 
liating to the TUC, so banish 
From your minds tbe image of 
intervention by Len Murray at 
Congress House as Mr Machin 
calls on bis members to down 
pens and let typewriters gather 
dust, keys untapped,_ after a 
breakdown of negotiations with 
the Publishers’ Association. 

. As a professional organiza¬ 
tion for authors, the society 
has always preferred to devil 
away quietly, offering its 
members guidance on legal 
and business matters, such as 
the vetting of contracts. In a 

more general way it increas¬ 
ingly works to advance the in¬ 
terests of writers, and, as Mr 
Machin points out, as a recog¬ 
nized trade union it now has 
legal backing in its negotia¬ 
tions with organizations such 
as the BBC to improve sates 
for members. 

The maxim of Bernard Shaw 
is quoted oo the society’s pros¬ 
pectus : “ When we begin 
working, we are so poor and so 
busy that we have neither the 
time nor the means to defend 
ourselves against the commer¬ 
cial organizations which exploit 
us. When we become famous 
suddenly, passing at ODe bound 
from rhe state in which we 

are, as I have said, too poor to 
fight our own battles, to a 
state in which our time is so 
valuable rhat it is not worth 
our while wasting any of it on 
lawsuits and bad debts. We all, 
emineor and obscure alike, 
need the Author’s Society. We 
all owe it a share of our time, 
our means, our influence." 

Shaw was as good* as his 
words, and today the society 
earns an important part of its 
income through handling his 
estate as well as more than 20 
others, among them those of 
Sean O’Casey, T. S. Eliot, John 
Galsworthy and James Joyce. 

Mr Machin who is 44, joins 
the society wirh a background 

of literary agent and publisher, 
latterly as deputy managing 
director of Jonathan .Cape. His 
appointment is being made in 
view of the- approaching retire¬ 
ment of George Astley and 
Victor Bonham-Carter, two of 
the. triumvirate who make up 
the present ruling secretariat. 

Mr Machin’s arrival coin¬ 
cides with the society’s involve¬ 
ment in two major issues cur¬ 
rently manifesting themselves. 
On Monday . the case oF 
Andrew Boyle,' biographer and 
former editor of rhe BBC’s 
World at One, comes before a 
hearing of rhe Special Commis¬ 
sioners of the Inland Revenue. 
Mr Boyle is appealing against 

a decision to treat has £1,000 
Whkbread prize four years ago 
(which he won. for his biog¬ 
raphy of Brendan Bracken) as 
earned income and therefore 
subject to tax. In. a wecEwfcen 
Iris Murdoch has won. the 
£10,000 Booker Prize, and die 
Woifsoo Foundation has given 
£11,000 in prizes for. history, 
Monday's bearing has consider¬ 
able significance. Literary 
prizes one day, football .pool 
winnings the next.. • - > . 

In Mr Boyle’s case the 
society has done more than 
simply utter platitudes. Treat¬ 
ing this as a test case, it is 
sharing tbe cost of Mr Boyle’s 
appeal wirh Whitbread and his 

publishers, Hutchinson. Mr 
Machin sees a broio 
rive to. the case. “I*. 
mou goes against.~BoyU * . ->' u- 
means that companies -i 
Whitbread are merely a .t:siag 
mote money to the laxman- 
This is hardly going to 
encourage more companies to 
patronage of the arts.” 

In a wider context .the 
Society, of Authors has been 
actively involved in. the imple 
mentation of- some form, of 
Public Lending. Right for 
authors. 

As to .the future Mr Machin 
sees Britain’s membership of 
the EEC as .providing plenty oE. 

the societ scope for society’s ener¬ 

gies- -. As. he.. -poults „ 
neither the British ■. 
trade’s addiction- to:';. 
price maintenuoce nor ou ' 
rating of books for VAT " 
keeping with general jj- 
in Europe. 
-. He would also liketH"- 
more members for .the 
With the number of J. 
published each year risi'1 
exorably—and therefore.' •' 
raaWy, the number \ 
authors—this should not. • 
difficult, -particularly a. - 
annual subscription of L. 
tax deductible. . j 

IonTr*-- 
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SPORTS DIARY 
Kerry Packer's 
flying circus 
comes to town 

At Sydney’s du:ue»tic airport 
i.i •! Monday evening the 
l-.u^lund cricketers now touring 
■Australia come hue to face with 
Mr Packer’s travelling circus. 
The Englishmen were flving 

I north to Brisbane, their rivals 
west rn Perth. It was, in a sense, 

tragic meeting, which barh 
Miles might have preferred to 
he spared. Conversation 
between the parties was not so 
much false as forced : the mood 
was less one of recrimination 
than regret. 

World Series Cricket had just 
Completed 3 fortnight in New 
Zealand, (hiring which they had 
played on poor pitches, before 
poor crowds and in poor 
weather. Alan Knott, who was 
•’ll smiles at the airport, batted 
nine times in New Zealand for 
scores of 2, 3. 2. 7, 7. 5, 0. 1 and 
4. Tony Greig's eight Innings 
were worth 0. 4, 4. 0, 19, l, 3 
and S; W'oolmcr made 0, 4, 17. 
7. 16. 5 and 30. They batted 24 
tiroes between them for 149 
runs, an average, that is, of just 
aver six- Dennis Amiss was more 

successful: although out five 
times for 10 or less he did pass 
50 twice. 

For the next 11 weeks World 
Series Cricket will be playing in 
Perth while England are in 
Brisbane, or in Sydney while 
England are in Melbourne, or 
somewhere rise where the 
others are not. Theirs will be a 
different sort of cricket, played 
with a coloured ball, in 
coloured clothes and under a 
different set of rules. A lot of 
it will be at night under artifi¬ 
cial light; much of it wifi be 
highly spectacular. Such is the 
publicity it is being given that 
it seems sure to attract a larger 
Following than last year. The 
commercial which appears 
countless tones a day on Mr 
Packer’s TV channel, made up 
of the most exciting shots from 
earlier WSC marches, is aimed 
at making the Ashes campaign 
seem a sober affair. 

Last Monday's convergence, 
therefore, was no ordinary 
meeting of friends and county 
colleagues. It bad invidious 
undertones; yet perhaps in 
years ro come it may be seen as 
a moment when, through dis¬ 
cord, the seeds of harmony 
were sown. Meanwhile the sides 
go their separate wars, one set 
of players carrying great res¬ 

ponsibilities. the others none. 
It is a sad thought that if Greig 
or Knott or Underwood or 
Woolmer or Amiss, all of whom 
played in the centenary Test 
match in Melbourne in March* 
of last year, should turn up at 
the England dressing room on 
this present Australian to.ar, 
they are not to be admitted. 

■ The Australian golf world 
has also been rent asunder by 
Kerry Packer. Since 1976 he has 
sponsored the Australian open 
championship on an increas¬ 
ingly lavish scale, raising the 
prize money from £20,000 to 
£130,000 and importing sc great 
expense several leading Ameri¬ 
can players. For this year's 
championship he brought over 
Jack Nicklaus, Ben Crenshaw, 
Lou Graham, Jerry Pate, Bruce 
Lietzke, Tom Kite and Ed 
Sneed. With only Nicholas 
Faldo. Maurice Bembridge, 
Peter Dawson and Manuel 
Ballesteros to represent the 
European circuit {Severiano 
Bali ester06 flew out of Austra¬ 
lia a day or two before their 
championship began) and so 
one at alj from South Africa 
and the Far East, it was not a 
truly international field; buz 
once again it was dramatically 
and colourfully presented on. 
Mr Packer's Channel Nine. 

Twenty-two hours of live golf 
were shown on 36 stations 
throughout Australia. Thirty- 
right cameras covered the 
course and to the sponsor's un¬ 
told advantage the national net¬ 
work (ABC) was out on strike. 
When Nicklaus, vrfjo had started 
the week by catching a I^S61b 
black marlin from Mr Packer's 
luxury vessel, finished it by 
winning his umpteenth Austra¬ 
lian title, Mr Packer’s cup was 
overflowing. Although Peter 
Thomson described it in one of 
his brilliantly readable news¬ 
paper articles as a “dull open” 
tii3t was. not a view shared by 
the golfing public. 

So why the division that has 
developed between Mr Packer 
on the one hand and the Aus¬ 
tralian golfing establishment, on 
the other? Tbe answer lies in 
the. fact that the Australian Golf 
Union fAGU) are in danger of 
losing _ control of their cham¬ 
pionship. Mr Packer insists that 
so long as it is staged by him 
it must be played on the Ken¬ 
sington course in Sydney, which 
he has had redesigned for the . 
purpose by Nicklaus brmself at 
a cost of £800,000. The AGU 
beHeve, like Peter Thomas, the 
president of die PGA. that m 
the best interests of Australian 
golf their premier champion¬ 

ship, like the British’and Ameri¬ 
can opens, should rotate. Mel¬ 
bourne has one of the finest 
collections of golf courses in the 
world;, never to hold the cham¬ 
pionship, there, winch would 
happen if Mr Packer were to 
have his way, would .obviously 
be wrong. ' 

The Packer sponsorship was 
for 1three years, to be extended 
subject to the agreement of both 
sides. In the event the AGU 
have decided to ran it again 
themselves, backed by Dunhill 
money rather than Mr Packers,' 
and as a result Nicklaus, Cren¬ 
shaw and the rest are expected 
to • withdraw their -formidable 
support. Whet- the Americans 
and Mr Packer have in mind to 
a rival tournament 'so massive 
in its conception and televised 
on such a scale as to dwarf 
the open itself. As in cricket, in 
fact, so in golf, Mr Packer, in 
his bid’ for power and with die 
eager cooperation of some Well - 
known players, has made two 
sides out of one. “Hr return' 
to Australia at all ”, Nicklaus. 
said, “it would probably only ’ 
be to Sydney”. Thomson said: 
“There is a new era. coming”. 
■ Nicldaus’s marlin is to be . 
displayed in a Florida country 
dub he is dcsijpiing. To have it- 
nKjunced “and - returned* to the 

United States - will cost over 
£2,000; but just as a day's rough 
shooting..can mean more to a 
tycoon thon.aB the board rooms 
in London, so a' notable catch 
off .the barrier reef can supply 
die world’s greatest golfer with 
a moment to perpetuate. Nick¬ 
laus was about to change his 
bait from Bonita to Mackerel 
when bis Marlin struck. To land 
it took -him. six hours 25 
minutes. "He was a real tough, 
fighting fish”, the champion 
golfer said.. ’ ., 
■ Displaying to - advantage 
rhe legs that cover the court, 
Susan Barker was watching the 
Australian, open golf. n The big: 
gest thrill of my fife ”rwas how 
she described Britain's victory 
in the. Wightman Cup. As'soon 
as Faldo had completed one of 
several rather .dSsappouxtipx 
rounds' of golf he ' has ployed 
here recently (be finished ftaty- 
cightii in last week’s open, com¬ 
pared with Beabridge’s twenty- 
first and 'Dawson’s fifty-first). 
He and Miss Barker went off to 
watch -the •ftngfcdunen.- pfavmg . 
cricket. Miss Barker las just 
started-.pfayujs goJf; to. see 
Faldo, playing cricket shots with 
a- golf crab wouM make*:biin 
more than’ a one^punt man. 
■ At Canberra Airport the 
morning after h»"hsd scored 

123 notmout against a New South 
Wales country XL I commented 
to Geoffrey Boycott upon his 
running of the* day before. It 

■had been a. long and slow out¬ 
field and he had had more 
than enough, exercise to give his 
troublesome knee a thorough 

• testing- “I reckon I ran 200 
runs, and that’s two and a. quar¬ 
ter miles of hard sprinting”, 
be said, which may give an idea 

.of . how carefully : he works 
things out 

-■ One of the delights of going 

Australia with a cricket team is 
.nr meet the old players who 
have kept in touch with the 
game and .love the .chance to 
boast a little. It is possible to 
choose a powerful side from 
former Australian Test - crick- 
eters who have seen the English¬ 
men in action and come to wish 
them weH. In baaing order it 
might go something like this: 

• Arthur Morris, Jack Hugleton 
(or W. A. Brown), Don .Brad-, 
man, Neil Harvey, Lindsay Has- 
sett, Keith Miller, AhmJDsvid- 
son, Ray LandwaB, Don Talkm,- 
Clarrie Grfmmetr •; and . Bfll 
O’Reilly. Richie Benaud .is, of- 

. course,. otherwise engaged. 

John Woodcock :‘ 

■ -/• 
y 
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IS A LONG TERM GOAL 
scard and Mr CaJ- 
ieir talks yesterday 
sm to have made 
:ress in producing 
2 compromise by 
znted Kingdom will 
with the movement 

pe for greater ex- 
srabaity, without 

g to the particular 
;e rate regime that 
rased. Rumours that 
a has already made 
. have been consis- 
ad‘ and yesterday 
Publication of the 
it was again being 

he decision has still 
i. Unless, however, 
quite unexpected - 

ween now and the 
ouncil meeting on 
ind 5, it is extremely 
sterling will adhere 

nal exchange rate 
will be accepted by 
of the Nine, 
that exchange rate 

still- remain to be-, 
en now it is not 
r to what extent an 

> intervene in. the 
rkets will be placed 
riries in a particular 
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Critics of the. "United. Kingdom 
have been saying that the British 
Government has nor‘been negft- - 
tiadng in good faith about the 
EMS ; that the private hope 
throughout has been:, that our 
partners would fail: to.- reach " 
agreement. Even those, who 
share doubts about the technical • 
wisdom, of what in -being -pro-/ 
posed have taken tbe vlew that, , 
by. standing once again on the- 
si defines, the United Kingdom is- 
further gravely! damaging ifs 
political and diplomatic standing 
within the.Cpihmunity! 

. It is certainly true that the 
British contribution to.these last 
months of negotiation on .EMS 
could have been better handled. 
The truth is that the Government 
was caught by surprise' when .'it 
became clear that, despite strong 
objection on every band-includ¬ 
ing within Germany, the essen¬ 
tially political initiative by Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt and President- 
Giscard was1 in fact going: to 
result in positive action. They 
were faced with the real danger 
of a run on sterling whichever 
way they played the British hand.- 
The markets mi£ht have thought 
that sterling was not,:.strong 
enough at prevailing exchange 
rates to stay within a mark 
dominated regime: if we^seemed 
to be going in. Or. th'ey might 
have thought that it was an-ad¬ 
mission of the underlying weak¬ 
ness pf sterling, if we deemed to 
be staying out.. . . '■ 
. Sterling, - however;- has with¬ 

stood the uncertainty- of these 

past weeks and the Prime Mini¬ 
ster is well justified in the 
position. that he seems to be 
taking. On the one! hand, this 
Country has as strong an interest 
as any in .. progress towards 
greater exchange rate stability. 
On the other, an.enlarged snake 

• arrangement: is almost certain to 
break down sooner rather than 
later, daroagml tber. cause * of 

:.European' monetary stability in 
; the process'an^- perhaps provok¬ 
ing. more. 6fi:!th'e currency 
instability ‘ it was intended - to 
reduce. There can be no point in 
joining a particular and .specific 
exchange rate regime which will 
not “work. There is every point 
in joining a general endeavour 
to promote over a medium-term 
time scale greater jnooetary and 
economic stability in Europe.- 

Tbe unpalatable fact is that 
there is more divergence of infla¬ 
tion rates at present between 
European economies than 
benyeen most other industrial 
countries. Equally; . there has 
been more inability between 

'European currencies themselves 
than between European curren¬ 
cies and the dollar. Anv hope 
that a technical . arrangement 
in the exchange markets -can 
long contain those fundamen¬ 
tal pressures is futile. Greater 
stability will only come from 
the collective application of 
convergent economic policies 
designed to promote stability. 
In that part of the_ EMS 
exercise -.the Uni red Kingdom 
should be an enthusiastic 
founder member, but not in 
the ' misguided exercise of 
enlarging the present currency 

. shake. 
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be possibility of a 
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: is not to negotiate, 
basically, to ask the 

>e Rhodesian tragedy 
come to a confer- 

i what conditions, 

ion of conditions-is, 
own the weary years. 

with the Rhodesian 
be prime one. Of 

Mugabe and' Mr 
ild come to a car- 
ipiegne, or its equiva- 
pt a surrender by the 
eminent. They have 
t that is not'on. To 
ther a conference, 
Mr Callaghan, is pos¬ 

sible- at this stage. means find¬ 
ing - our whether there is an 
agreed basis for talking round a- 
table, or even, at separate tables, 
behind dose doors. That is why 
Mr Callaghan, to the distress of 
some MPs, put forward' again 
the .Anglo-American plan, as 
modified in the interlude, as the 
basis for the talks. The Execu¬ 
tive Council of the interim gov-, 
eminent have-indicated., they 
would attend talks, hut if they 
set unrealistic preconditions, like - 

-a ceasefire, then • Mr Cledwyn. 
Hughes will 'have .'.his answer 

■■•.from that quarter top.. • • • : 
.:!Mr Callaghan did. not make it; 

-entirely, clean if Mr Hughes,..]in. 
/.testing attitudes, was attempt' 
,!any p^snasionV- Yet to send, him ' 

changes ’ the: '• situation; - Mr 
Nkbmo' and Mr Mugabe, their 

• colleagues and": their advisers, 
-- amongst whom •• the '--.frontline - 

presidents are:paramount, muse 
take the point, that if .Mr Cled¬ 
wyn- Hughes returns. to London 
with their uncompromising No* 
amounting to a decision, to fight 
until they get unconditional sur- -: 
render, while Salisbury gives an 
unqualified Yes, that will have - 
repercussions in. Westminster 

. and Washington., . 
' For should it emerge that tb® 
Patriotic Front intends to fight 
and terrorize its way to the end,' 
while Mr Smith and his black 
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siling and engineer- 
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al television because 
* attractive salaries 
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»f national economic 
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is, the effect of the 
s decision is not just. 
SC will remain in 
r cum stances for the 
■ least. That is un- 
sperially when the 
be approaching at 
iiah’ty of the service 

is threatenedj but what. is_ more, 
serious is that the whole licence 

* fee system is being undermined. 
The principle of this system, as 
it applied in. the happy days be-' 

, fore severe inflation destroyed 
so many assumptions, was that it 
provided a method of financing 
the corporation that did not 
depend upon frequent govern¬ 
ment decisions, Th‘e level of the 
fees was ;fixed,' the’ Post Office 
received payment for collecting 
them and the BBC got the rest 
of the revenue they brought in. 
There was no vexatious business, 
of having to negotiate an annual 
grant, with all the opportunities . 
that' would provide for subtle 
government pressure.- 

The formal structure of this 
system remains intact,, but it has 
become increasingly a formality 

as the pressures of inflation have 
made it" necessary. to revise the. - 
level of fees so frequently- The 
annual negotiation over the 
BBC’s Income, which the system 
was .designed to. avoid, has 
become', almost the norm. . The/ 
corporation had hoped this time 
for increases that .coul dlasr for 
thre.e years : what they have been 
given should be enough; so the 

colleagues are prepared to talk 
on-some reasonable basis, then 

.Britain’s relations with the Front 
and. with Salisbury would be 
affected. The present bias to¬ 
wards the Patriotic Front, and 
abstention- from a constructive 
intervention in Salisbury, could 
not long be sustained. British 

■opinion would not support settled 
• belligerence against undertakings 
to negotiate*- belated as these may 
be represented to be. It is there¬ 
fore hot at all certain that the 
Patriotic Front can persist in its 
intransigence to the point of risk¬ 
ing a reappraisal of policy in 
Britain. For it has not won the 
war; it is .not united (rather the 
reverse} and there"are' sighs that 
its bases are insecure. 

Mr Callaghan has chosen his 
moment with some sldlL Parlia¬ 
ment wants him to do-something. 
There are. still pressures, still" 
uncertainties, to induce all par¬ 
ties in Rhodesia to talk. But Mr 
Hughes’s job is to report not 
just whether there ' are some 
hopeful tendencies in a dark 
scene, but whether “conditions 

' exist for a conference leading to 
a negotiated, settlement to wbicb 
all parties would adhere ”—a far 
harder thing- For, as Dr Owen 
has noted, the only card left to 
play is a successful conference. It 
is For Mr* Hughes to siy if this 
card can now be played. 

Home Secretary expects, for 
about a year. 

If this state of affairs continues 
the, . .principal benefit of the 
leneence fee system will be lost, 
and the "RBCV morale will be 
damaged by the continual uo- 

' certainty over next year’s income 
If -the corporation is to remain 
a popular broadcasting medium 
—though,.one would hope, with¬ 
out the obsession over the rat¬ 

ings that has been too much in 
evidence in - recent years—it 
should be in a position to com¬ 
pete financially for popular pro¬ 
grammes.’ That is one of the 
conclusions to be drawn from the 
Match of the Day furore. The 
BBC is unlikely to have as much 
money as the commercial- com¬ 
panies, 'but at. least it. should- 
have a better idea than at the 
moment of the resources avail¬ 
able over the next few years. The 
best way of achieving that would 
obviously be to keep inflation 
well under control. The second 
best way would be to keep the 

licence fee system but to specify 
the steps by. which it will. be 
raised over a period of! years 
ahead. Only if inflation was 
right out of control would they 
have to be changed. 
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trade mark owners are in danger 
of losing what rights, they do pos¬ 
sess, because descriptive words are- 

/legally onregistrable... Indeed there 
is an .action now oh foot in the 
United States to cancel a well- 
known trade mrark there; just be¬ 
cause it has allegedly gone into 
such public use. So it- is under¬ 
standable that trade, mark owners 
wish to discourage public general 
use of their words. Perhaps some 
go too far and: represent “thar they 
have a right: to do so. 

It. is hard ti>; see" that the trade 
mark laws .represent., an unaccept-, 
able face of capitalism in the way 
that Mr Levin describes.. What he 
may have come up. against is an 
undesirable result of-the complexity 
of present-day layv* which . creates 

! opportunities for., making empty 
threats against recipients^ who may 
haye.no ready.access t» legal in- 

: formation .and' no redress against 
those. Who threaten them. , In this 
case; the incentive For making sucb . 

7 threats against - literary users of 
trade names seems to arise, ftvffl. 
the paradoxical ^ao<I unfair position 
that a maker -of. a “ household 
name” hrmuf of "goods my find 

himself in, that be may suffer loss 
Of his right to go after real com¬ 
mercial pirates just because his 

.product is so widely and affec¬ 
tionately spoken of. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRY STANCLIFFE, ' 
13 Blake Gardens, SWG. 
November 22. . 

Henry Moore in the Park . 
From Mr T. S- Parr 
Sir, Ahhough ' the. sculptures by 
Henry Moore now on sbow in Ken¬ 
sington - Gardens are undoubtedly 
great works of art, and although it 
would be a fitting tribute to him to 
show them in same large open air 
space, I feftl that their presence in 
Kensington; Gardens is contrary to 
the original * Bridgem&n design, 
where art was' intended to imitate 
nature.' . . 

Had he wanted sculptures in the 
-park, be woold have included them 
fo his original plan- 

• Yoons faithfully, . 
TOM PARR' 
39 Brook Street, WL 
November 1&. - 

Allegations in 
'court 
From Lord Stoic Hill, QC 

Sir, I read in yesterday's edition of 
The Times (November 22) what Lord 
Goodman says with regard to him¬ 
self. I find'myself in exactly the 
same position as he is with regard 
to some passages in your account 
of theJ Jeremy Thorpe proceedings. 
I shall make my own statement 
about this in due course. 
Yours faithfully, 
STOW HILL, 
House of Lords.. 
November 23. 

Medical accountability 
From the Director of MiHD 
Sir, Your leader (November 22) loT- 
lowing the publication of the 
Nbrmansfield Hospital inquiry 
report draws attention co the clinical 
autonomy of' doctors: From 
numerous press reports it would be 

■easy to; deduce, (hat Dr Lawlor’s 
methods of working were Ubique 
and that 'clinical autonomy was 
therefore not an issue of more wide¬ 
spread and practical importance, 
Buz, whatever happened at Nor- 
mans field, the question must be 
asked, how much power should 
doctors be able, to wield wit hour, 
apparently, any built-in account¬ 
ability to their managers and col¬ 
leagues ? 

The medical profession must now 
accept their responsibility to higher 
authority. A formal structure for 
monitoring their standards and prac¬ 
tice, which could take the form of a 
team operating at regional level, is 
urgently needed; Strong medical 
representation on such a regional 
team would be necessary but the 
composition should be ' multi-dis¬ 
ciplinary. Any team which monitors 
the performance of medical staff 
must' have the legal power to carry 
out its job effectively. 

The National Development Group 
for the Mentally Handicapped has 
stressed the need for a service less 
dominated by the NHS. This must 
mean that responsibility for 
mentally handicapped people is 
shared with a wider range of profes¬ 
sional staff than at present. Many 
consultants in mental handicap 
appear to be resisting tbese moves, 
which makes the need for enforce¬ 
able accountability imperative. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY SMYTHE, Director, 
MIND (National Association for 
Mental Health), 
22 Harley Street, WL 
November 22. 

Higher petrol taxes 
From Brigadier. Lord BaUxmtrae 

Sir, Are. not swingeing increases in 
petrol taxes instead of retaining car 
licences yet another ' instance of 
national, policy being dictated by 
urban thinking? It looks at first, 
sight as" though _ country-dwellers 
are once again being penalized for 
being a minority. 

It . is tbe country-dwellers who 
produce sucb foodstuffs as are not 
imported, to sustain the town- 
dwel'lers; whose railways were 
mostly dismantled two decades ago; 
who have little, and usually inade¬ 
quate, public Transport; whose 
overheads in moving themselves 
and their products are already 
crippling; and whose access to hos¬ 
pitals. whether as patients or visi¬ 
tors, is painfully, difficult. 

. Tbe parish io which I live is 
eqiridistaxrt from two towns, both 

miles, away, where our nearest 
railway stations are; many other 
communities are infinitely more 
remote than we are. Our petrol 
already .costs 6p to 7g more than 
m the cities, where there are alter¬ 
native means ...of transport. Road 
licences , may be a heavy imposition, 
but at least they bear-evenly on all. 
Higher petrol prices are going to 
hit the country-dweller plumb in 
the solar plexus: hence this antici¬ 
patory grunt, 
1 have tbe honour to remain your 
obedient servant, 
B ALLANTRA E, 
Auchairae, 
Ball antra e, 
Ayrshire. 
November 22. 

Mr Mugabe's list 
From Mr George Martelli 

Sir, Lord Walston’s letter (November 
23) epitomises-the illusions acid pre¬ 
judices which have characterized 
his party's handling of the Rho¬ 
desian situation and are largely re¬ 
sponsible for its deterioration since 
rhe internal settlement. 

For example, he believes that rhe 
present struggle is about white 
“oppression”, when in fact it is 
about who should rule when the 
blacks take -over. . For abandoning 
the Congo without making proper 
provision for their succession the 
Belgians were universally blamed; 
and yet it is preriseiv this, it would 
appear, that Lord Walston would 
like the Rhodesian whites to do. 

It would have been easy for Mr 
Smith, any tune in the last few 
years, to . have murmured “ apres 
moi le deluge and headed for 
safety in South Africa. 

It is greatly to his credit, and for 
the benefit of both black and white 
Rhodesians, that he has refused lo 
do so. and stuck at his post. 

Lord Walston’s other great mis¬ 
take is to assume that the men of 
violence rather than the moderates 
represent the majority of blacks. As 
well assume that the IRA represent 
the Catholics in Northern Ireland! 
If k were true why should the 
Patriotic Front refuse to take part 
in elections that are not controlled 
by themselves ? 

Finally it seems that Lord Wal¬ 
ston condones atrocities so long as 
the end justifies the means. History 
has shown, however, that it is the 
means which condition the end ; and 
this suggests that, if the Patriotic 
Front ever gained control the black 
Rhodesiaro woakT be “subjected to 
a much bloodier tyranny and a Far 
more evil oppression than anything 
ever suffered under the whites. 
I am. Sir, etc, 
GEORGE MARTELLI, 
Wood) Manor. 
Brjdport. 
.Dorset. 
November 23. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The magistrates’ hearing in England 
Frum Dmvif U’eijrmon. QC, \1P for 
Hackney ,Von ft and Stoke .Veu'ing- 
ton (Labouri 
Sir. My parliamentary colleague, 
Mr Fajrbaim. QC. in his forceful 
letter to you, seeks to stress the 
superiority oi rhe Scottish system. 
In my view, he overlooks certain 
advantages In the English system. 

The majority of the accused have 
the advantage." where a prirna facie 
ir. not proved in rhe Magistrates' 
Coujt, of having it quickly disposed 
of. 

The accused is broughr before the 
. Magistrates’ Court at an early date. 
If the case was sent to the Crown 
Court for rria! at first instance, 
there would be a long delay because 
of long lists now awaiting hearing. 

Where there is a committal the 
accused learns the strength of rhe 
case against him and can prepare 

. for hearing in the Crown Conn. 
When a member of rbe Tucker 

Committee, I advocated -that restric¬ 
tions should only be lifted if all 
the accused persons requested this. 
If ibis were done, if would help to 
remove some of the disadvantages 
to which Mr Fairbairu refers. 
Yours faithfuliv. 
DAVID WEIT2:MAN', 

. House of Commons. 
November 23. 

From Dr and Mr* Gordon Atkins 
Sir. We hesitate to disagree wiih 
Nicholas Fairbaim (November 23) 
with his greater knowledge nf the 
procedures in the Scottish courts. 
\Ve have experience of oiilv one 
prosecution and based on this there 
are a number of points which do 
not support his obvious enthusiasm 
for rhe Scottish system. Although 
not disagreeing with his comments 
concerning the magistrates' hearing 
at Miaebead from our experience 
rhe Scottish procedures run be just 
as " cruel and wrong 

Mrs Margaret Atkins was sus¬ 
pended from dutv for 14 weeks and 
prevented by rhe Procurator Fiscal 
from knowing the allegations made 
against her. Not until June 1977 
was she charged with assaulting a 
patient in her care whilst employed 
as a ward sister. She knew only 
the statements of the charges at 
that time and not until September 
were tbe full allegations given to her 
defence lawyer. 

Thus for a period of 27 weeks 
she was not allowed any details as 
to why she was being prosecuted. 
Due to interference by a television 
company, the trial did not proceed 
and Mrs Arkins was not exonerated 
until a Fatal Accident Inquiry in 
May, L978. 

To quote from Sheriff Nicholson’s 
determination “ the accusations 
against Mrs Atkins amount to very 
little, if anything " and later “Ido 
nor consider char anything has been 
established with regard to the act¬ 
ings of Mrs Atkins that is in anyway 
reprehensible 

Tbe point is that, under Scottish 
Law Cl quote from a letter written 
by the Lord Advocate) “ rhe law 
does not permit the prosecution to 
interview a person who is alleged 
to have committed • a criminal 
offence n. 

We maintain that, if the allega¬ 
tions had been investigated under 
the English procedures, Mrs Atkins 
would have known from the outset 
whar the allegations were and had 
she been asked to explain them at 
that stage, then no prosecution 
would have ensued. 

If it had proceeded to a magi¬ 
strates' hearing, with reporting re¬ 
strictions, then she would have been 
acquirted without all the attendant, 
damaging publicity. 

_Tbus_ we disagree, in this case, 
with Nicholas Fairbaim. Although 
the Scottish and the English pro¬ 
cedures are different there are in¬ 
stances where both systems can be 
equally cruel and damaging. 
Yours sincerelv. 
MARGARET ATKINS, 
GORDON ATKINS. 
60 Caiystaoe Terrace, 
Edinburgh. 
November 23. 

Front Mr G. D. Ward 
Sir, The comments of Mr Fairbairn 
which appeared in your newspaper 
(November 23) are pertinent and 
well argued, to support the view 

which he takes and makes clear. 
Others are entitled to take a dif¬ 
ferent view and it K tn be assumed 
that so far they have been in the 
majority. 

The law at any rate is clear and 
th.? proceedings at Minehead are 
taking place of course entirely 
according to law. It is far Parlia- 
ment to be persuaded that any 
change of law is required, if indeed 
It is. The enurts must operate with¬ 
in the terms of the law as it exists 
day by day. 

It is when a case such as the 
presenr one at Minehoad is so fully 
reported by the media fas it has 
legally evefv right to do) that the 
question is likely to bv raised as to 
whether this procedure is in the 
interests nf justice. 

Of course, one could argue that 
the “ Cruelty and wrong ” of the 
English procedure is self-induced 
in the presenr case, since this repor¬ 
tage could riot take place unless 
one of the accused requested that 
reporting restrictions be lifted: 
th's is what has happened in the 
present case. 

It may be of interest ro knmv 
that in '1976. one of the Benches, 
of modest sire, which I serve as 
Clerk, prepared a paper which 
questioned the need any longer for 
committal proceedings and sugges¬ 
ted that at leasr they could he 
reduced to those cases only where 
the defence declared an inrenrinn 
to .submir that there was no case to 
answer, or at leasr that one or more 
of the charges should be altered or 
reduced. 

My justices suggested that, if a 
charge was preferred which was 
only triable on indictment, rhea it 
should so proceed. The Prosecution 
must make responsible decisions 
when preferring charges and face 
the consequences if they art ill- 
chosen. 

The legal committee of the 
Magistrates' Association considered 
this I know most carefully, but felt 
that any proposal to reduce the 
right of a defendant to have full 
committal proceedings was not 
likely to be entertained at the 
present time. 
Yours faithfullv, 
G. D. WARD, 
4 Westgate, 
Thirsk. 
Yorkshire . 
November 23. 

From Mr William J. Ward 
Sir, I am sure chat I am not alone 
in being surprised at the vulgar 
prominence given by 7 he Times and 
other newspapers to what you have 
chosen ro call tht “Thorpe con¬ 
spiracy case”. Thai such extensive 
coverage should last for the whole 
of rhe present hearing hardly bears 
contemplation. 

As 1 understand it, the present 
hearing is for the purpose of estab¬ 
lishing whether there is a case for 
the defendants to answer such as 
will merit their being committed for 
trial. Thar being the case, ic is 
reasonable to assume that a]] the 
evidence now being heard will be 
given again if rhe defendants are 
committed. 

I suggest that the trial is the 
time for the evidence to be exten¬ 
sively reported if it is felt that the 
minutiae of the case are worrit 
reporting, wbicb I doubt. 

I can hardly believe that the 
importance of the evidence merits 
the space that you have seen fir 
to give it, and it is a pity chat you 
and other editors appear to have 
treated the lifting of reporting 
restrictions as a dispensation of the 
necessity for a sense of proportion 
that should have heen retained. 

Incideamily, BBC radio news¬ 
readers have now denied Mr Thorpe 
rhe courtesy Df a tide or a Christian 
name, and he is now referred to by 
his surname alone. 

An explanation of the reason 
for this new practice would no 
doubt be illuminating as I know of 
no reason why Mr Thorpe should be 
referred to m a way that some 
might regard as being appropriate 
only for a man already couriered. 
Yours faitiifuily. 
WILLIAM J. WARD, 
13 New End, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
November 22. 

Christians in Russia 
From Mr Daniel Servini 
Sir, In his rhird Reich Lecture, Dr 
Norman asserts that repression of 
religious rights does not take place 
in the Soviet Union. I am afraid ro 
say he is in considerable error. 

Religious persecution in the 
Soviet Union takes such forms as 
the violent breaking up of prayer 
meeting^ and rhe destruction of 
churches'; the often hysterica} out¬ 
bursts in newspapers and journals 
against religious worship; taking 
away of children from the care erf 
their parents and rhe denial of the 
rights of believers to reach their 
beliefs to other than rheir own 
children. 

In Lithuania -and Moldavia there 
are severe restrictions on the local 
Catholic churches ; in Moldavia only 
one priest is allowed to function 
in a population of four million. The 
measures taken against the Catholics 
of one Moldavian village were 
reported in The Times nf October 
19: rhe forcible destruction of their 
new church, the only place of wor¬ 
ship in the village, ia a KGB action 
involving 300 man. The number of 
churches, mosques and other places 
of worship has been drastically 
reduced, chough nor on the initiative 
of any religious leaders. There are 
still 'reports of priests being persecu¬ 
ted for maintaining their allegiance 
to the Eastern Rite Catholics (the 
Uniai.es), whose church was liquid¬ 
ated in 1946 and incorporated into 
die Russian Orthodox Church and 
half of whose 2,950 diocesan priests 
were then imprisoned for refusing 
to submit- 

It is no less misleading of Dr 
Norman to give the impression that 
the dissident religious opposition 
consists of small minorities imbued 
with nationalist or liberal Western 
ideals. Whilst such ideals may be 
present amongst some members of 
rhese minorities, the number of 
people who have had the courage 
to protest about religious persecu¬ 
tion is indicative of the substantial 
opposition which such policies can 
arouse amongst ordinary Soviet 
citizens. The dissenting wings of 
the Baptists and Peurecostalisc 
churches number hundreds of 
thousands of active members; 
10,000 Pentecostahsts hove applied 
to emigrate from the USSR because 
of religious persecution; and 17,000 
Lithuanian Catholics signed a 
petition to Mr Brezhnev in 1971 
about the repression of their church. 

If doubts still linger amongst your 
readers—including Dr _ Norman— 
about repression of religious activity 
in rite Soviet Union, they are 
welcome to enrol In a major inter¬ 
national campaign which Amnesty 
International is about to. commence. 
The materials we have prepared will 
leave them in no doubt; and their 
active participation in the campaign 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Yours faithfully, 
DANIEL SERVINT, Chairman, 

Co-ordinating Croup for Prisoners 

in the USSR, 
Amnesty International British 

Section. 
Tower House, 
8-14 Southampton Street, WC2. 
November‘21. 

The Cenotaph service 
From Colonel C. R. IV. Sormatt 
Sir, If Mr Townsend (November 18) 
were to visit this village'he would 
find carved on our war memorial 
the name of a soldier from his own 
regiment who was killed in action 
in the Korean War. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD NORMAN, 
Milton Mill, 
Near Abingdon. 
November IS. 

ISot done 
From Mr Christopher Bond 
Sir, A fellow purporting to be King 
Edward VI n keeps appearing on ray 
television screen. Last meht the 
bounder was wearing tails with, a 
reads made bow tie. 

No wonder he had to abdicate. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOND, 
Savage Chrfa, 
9 Fitzmaurice Place, 
Berkeley Square, WL 

Boycott by 
scientists 
From Dr J. £■ Alien and others 

Sir, Tbe ncm topical conference in 
the field of iaser-plsuma interaction*, 
which is concerned mainly with the 
peaceful harnessing of unclear 
fusion energy by laser induced com¬ 
pression of mailer, is io be held in 
Moscow next December. As a group 
of scientists working in (his field 
we have decided to boycott this 
meeting publicly in prorsst at the 
recent violations of human rights 
in the Soviet Union. 

It -ieems evident that visits hv 
Western scientists in the USSR have 
not significantly changed the repres¬ 
sive attitude of the Soviet govern¬ 
ment ro free expression of individual 
opinion—Indeed, the recent increase 
in repression has occurred despite 
increased contact over rlia past 20 
years by Western scientists. We ice 1 
that in'such a situation we have nn 
alternative but to adopt a different 
policy, namely a public boycott, tn 
bring pressure on tbs Soviet govern¬ 
ment and to provide moral suppon 
for those Soviet scientists who hold 
similar news to uur own. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. E. Alien. University n! Oxford; 
.1. M. Boyd, University of Wales, 
Eangar; D. .1. Eradley. Imperial 
College, London; D. D. Burgess. 
Imperial College: K. D. Evans. 
University nf Leicester; T. J. Gold- 
sack. Imperial College: C. Grey 
Morgan. Univcrsiiv College of 
Swansea ; M. G. Haines. Imperial 
CaUege : T. P. Hughes, University of 
Efsex: .1. Kiikenav. Imneria' 
College ; E. W. Laing. University of 
Glasgow ; R. W. Lee. Imperi3[ 
College: G. J. Peru University of 
Hull ; N. A. Tahir. University of 
Glasgow : L. WicVens, University of 
Oxford : P. R. WiPiams, Rutherford 
Laboratory ; JL J. Dew burst. Univer¬ 
sity of Hull. 

The Piltdown hoax 
From Dr L. B. Halstead 

S:r. Dr Ketnierh OaW'-y sue^cst* 
I November 7) that Professor W. J. 
Sollas may have had occasion to 
use potassium dichromate in con¬ 
nexion with hardening fossil 
material in preparation for serial 
sectioning—a method nf investiga¬ 
tion pioneered by Sollas. _ I have 
checked, as far as is possible, all 
the fossil marerial which SoH',s sub¬ 
jected to serial sectioninc. Without 
exception he studied highly minern- 
lfeed or indurated material and in 
none of the lengthy accounts of his 
preparative techniques have I dis¬ 
covered any ref^encc to the use of 
potassium dichromate for such a 
purpose. 

There is evidence that the 
medieval orang uran lower jaw 
which nndc up the Piltdown jaw 
came from the Natural F:snrv 
Museum itself and was provided by 
Dr \1. A. C. Hinton la former 
Keeper of Zoology). Indeed, 
according to Hinton himself the 
Piltdown man hoax was initially 
planned and executed within the 
Museum. 

The current scenario would seem 
to be one of an extensive con¬ 
spiracy involving Hinton, a few- 
other colleagues in the Museum, 
with Tielhard de Chardin contri¬ 
buting a Tunisian elephant tooth 
and ihe “ missing ** canine. The 
expertise involved in the wide ex¬ 
tent of the Piltdown hoaxes still 
assuredly points to Sollas. 
1 remain, yours faithfully. 

L. B. HALSTEAD, Reader in Geo¬ 
logy and Zoology, 
llnrversity of Reading, 
Whiteknights, 
Reading. 
November 21. 

‘ Death due to stress ’ 
From Dr H. P. Ferrer 

Sir, I would agree with everything 
that Dr Keynes has said in bin 
letter of November 20 about death 
due to srress, except for his last 
sentence. 

There is a considerable distinction 
between overwork and stress and 
strain. Overwork may not have ever 
killed anybody, but there is circum¬ 
stantial evidence that stress and 
strain might have done. 

Surely rhe problem of modern Jife 
is the fact that people may pui a 
disproportionate amount nf w-nrk 
into a job and then suffer tbe sire*;* 
and strain of tbe frustration of very 
little output or noticeable result. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. P. FERRER. 
Area Medical Officer, 
Hereford and Worcester Aro.- 
HeaJth Authority. 
Love’s Grove, Castle Street, 
Worcester. 

Incomes policy 
From Mr Neil Carmichael, MP, for 
KcMngrove (Labour) 

Sir. To improve his argument 
Nicholas Ridley t November 22' 
drags out ihe old myth of rite 
skilled tradesman and his huge 
earnings. 

He doesn't even use the £.400 a 
week figure which is the usual way 
of passing on the stnrv in the subur¬ 
ban pub. No. no. he goes straight 
for £20,000 a year. 

The occasional bricklayer on the 
very special job for two or three 
weeks might just reach the former 
figure But we should be given a 
bit more evidence before we allow 
anyone to use the latter figure usi- 
cltaHenged. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEIL G. CARMICHAEL, 
House of Commons. 
November 22. 

Rare buttonholes 
From Mr T. K. Macdonald 

Sir, Mr John Taylor, iu bis letter 
of today's date {November 23), ia 
not quite correct regarding rha 
correct decoration for the everyday 
button-hole. 

The appropriate button-hole fo* 
Highland Dress is a sprig of heather 
which does not require a reservoir 
and will remain fresh, even after 
rbe wearer may have wiked. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. K. MACDONALD, 
Woulkmill Cottage, 
Peterculter, 
Aberdeen. 
November 23. 
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BUCKINGHAM P.ALACE 
Novambar 24: The Prince of 
Wales, Colons! in Chief of The 
Royal Regiment of Wales (24th/ 
4\« Fool), was represented Q? 
Brigadier L. A. H. Nonler at the 
Memorial Service Cor General Sir 
David Peel Yates which was held 
in Brecon Cathedral today. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 24: The Duchess of 
Kent, Comptroller Cormaar-dam of 
the Women's Royal Array Corps, 
today visited the Intelligence 
Centre, Ashford, Kent. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Mrs David Napier. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent, nil! attend meetings of the 
Bureau of the Federation Equcstre 
Internationale, and ordinary 
General Assembly, in Paris from 
December 10 to 14, 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception an December 4 at Lan¬ 
caster Town Hall For the presen¬ 
tation of the Luwn's citizen of the 
year award. 

Birthdays today 

message 
Whv do religious people tend tract, without passion and distinction between the God of now many scholars question have shared h1**® 
to be conservative ? This ques- beyond history. The God of the Greeks and the God of the this and some would assign it day. radicals. The purity of 
don is urgent for those who Bible is personal and reveals Jews ? I feint not, for the evi- an impeccable Palestinian on- faith. they- called was 

-s 
OBITUARY 

PROF TERENCE MITFORD 
Classical archaeologist and 

explorer 
si:' 

Professor Tference Bruce Mil- joint expedition of the Un 
ford, I>Litt, FRA, FSA, the sities of Liverpool and 
archaeological explorer, died on Andrews^ The location, p 

fewcenturi^of Christian life ISSV» cSXSSL Th* floeu^ b^the^m-of the single revolutionary theology. communhy inobedi^e to God, educated ^-nailous 
when the gospel spread into God of Western Christians is Greeks. Palestine itself was hoe Different theologies co-extsted, Yet the conservatism of r&fi- at Dulw^i^oHegfc won an Open 

respectability. ureeic ana Loan laiacra ui uic wciu^u i-u mam ig us- * —o -  -—-j—-  -: .**w »y«v>» «*•« w»enr»- "«»>« w»w-im<, l_0 l-u-j ,' —• 
This oJd argument has church have a lot to answer tween die strands has so far introduced speculative- argu- uves alike should consider how was spent ux the Department ^YPt|J5 naa P^g?1 w. «*» 

gained new theological force for. But is it fair to blame proved unsatisfactory. One nj«it about the nature of thing* far they have allowed the of Humanity atSt Andrew’s, * jcooerent fram.6 work for 
from the dialogue between them for what may turn out to small example of this is pro- allied to a careful, homespun church to be conformed-to the' where, in 1936, he harried *?^orT : or the island at 

Greek philosophy, who is abs- right to draw such alien to' the Hebrew mind. Yet 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Lord Devlin. 73 ; Sir Cosmo Has- 
ksrd, G2 ; Processor A. M. Honey- 
nian, 71 : Mr Gordon Richardson, 
63; Major-General Sir Peter St 
Clair-Ford. 73 : Dr Robert Shackle- 
ton. 59 ; Sir John Suramerson, 74 ; 
Lord Tweedsmuir. 67. 
TOMORROW : Sir Charles Forte, 
70 : Mr R- IV. Hamilton, 73 ; Sir 
Frank McFadiean, 63; Lord 
Strathcoiu and Mount Royal. 55 ; 
Mr Emjyn Williams, 73. 

Today s engagements 
Lectures: Conservation. Natural 

History Museum. South Ken¬ 
sington, 3. “ The Victorian 
bride of high fashion ". Museum 
of Childhood, Bethnal Green, 
3. Northern Gothic sculpture, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
330. Renaissance in the North 
(2), National Gallery, 12. 

The London Crafts Centre, Jubilee 
Market, Covent Garden Square, 
10.30. 

Exhibitions: Barry Flanagan. 
Serpentine Gallerv, Kensington 
Gardens. 10-4. 

Racing pigeon show, Alexandra 
Palace. Wood Green. 

Walks: In the footsteps of 
Sherlock Holmes, meet Baker 
Street station, 2. 

Tomorrow 
Joint committee of Estonian, 

Latvian and Lithuanian women's 
organizations* Christinas bazaar. 
72 Quecnsboruuglt Terrace, 
Bays water, 11. 

The Prince of Wales attends con¬ 
cert given by the Australian 
Musical Foundation, Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden. 
7.20. 

Walks: Dockland, meet Tower 
Hill station. li. Dicken’s 
London, meet Blackfriars station. 
2. Higb life and scandal, meet 
Sloane Square station, 2. Dis¬ 
covering London. Soho, meet 
Embankment station, 2. 

Concert : Music by John Blow, St 
Bride’s Choir, St Bride's, Fleet 
Street. 6.30. 

Fcsta Malaysia, art and culture. 
Commonwealth Institute, Ken¬ 
sington High Street. 2.30-G. 

Mr Y. Berkkan 
and Miss J. M. Pipa-Wolferstan 
The engagement is announced 
between Yasar, younger son of 
Mr L. Berkkan and of Mrs 
Berkkan. of Nergls Sokafc 15/6. 
Ankara, and Julia Mary, eider 

Ur I>. V. Bcamaley 
and Dr J. M. M. Cooley 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr and Mrs 
Dsarnaley. of Abergavenny, and 
Josephine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R- W. P. Cooley, of Man¬ 
chester. 

Dr XL G. Pearse 
and Miss E. C. van der Steen 
The engagement is announced 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Denis bet*eea Rrchard Granville, son of 
Pipe-Wolferarair, of The , Old Wog Commander and Mrs J. G. 
Bakehouse, Shalbourne, Wiltshire. 

Mr P. F. Eonstred 
and Miss 'A- M- Norman 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Bonstred. of 
Higbgate, London, and Anne 
Mary, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Norman, of Berk- 
hams ted. Hertfordshire. 

Pearse, of Harstoo, Cambridge, 
and Elisabeth Catfaeria, daughter 
of the late Dhr G. van der Steen 
and Meyr van der Steen, of Ridder- 
kerk. The Netherlands. 

Mr R. Boyd 
and Mias C. P. M- Diver 
The engagement is announced 
beewen Robin, son of Mr John 
Boyd, of Res ton. Virginia, and 
Mrs Wiliam Leach, of New York, 
United States, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Diver, of Stone Allerton, Somer¬ 
set. 

Mr J. R. M. Phillips 
and Miss J. M, Wroe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mrs E, A. J. Phillips, of Hartle- 
bury. Worcester, and Mr J. K. M. 
Phillips, of Wibncote, Stratford-on- 
Avon, and Janet, younger 
daughter of Mir and Mrs E. Wroe, 
of Wombwdl, South Yorkshire. 

Major C. J. T. Davey, RTR 
and Miss D. A. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger sou 
of the late Major-General B. C. 
Davey, CB, CBE, Jurat cf the 
Royal Court, and of Mrs Davey. 
of St Aubin, Jersey, Channel Isles, 
and Deborah, third daughter of 
the Very Rev H. Rhodes and Mrs 
Cooper, of Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. Canada. 

Dr B. J. Rath bone 
and Mt&s s. w. Pedersen 
The engagement Is announced 
between Barrie, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs I. J. Rathbooe, of 
Rustlings, Ascot, Berkshire, and 
Sarah, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs D. L. Pedersen, of Stoodon 
Cottage, Stondon Massey, Essex. 

Mr T. L. Richardson 
and Mrs A. R. Waslquliah 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mrs 
A. L- T. Richardson, of Elmsted, 
Kent, and Alex, daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs J. D. Ratcliff, of 
Palisades. New York. 

Mr R. K. Leon 
and Miss A. Munoz Arrccbe 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs J. K. Leon, of Red- 
car, and Aurora, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Don Angel Munoz, of 
Madrid. and Seflora Doha 
Marcelina Arrecfae de Alia, of San 
Sebastian. 

Mr D. G. Long 
and Miss J. C. Brookshaw 
The engagement is announced 

Mr K. L. J. Sam eng o-Turn el¬ 
and Miss V. J. Flynn 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith Lawrence John, 
second son of Mr and Mrs W. L. 
Samengo-Tumer, of Tbe Old Rec¬ 
tory, Sullingtzm, West Susses, and 
Victoria Jane, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. H. Flynn, of 
Albany House, Sandisplaa Road, 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. 

Dr R. N. Swanson 
and Miss H. C. McDouall 

between Douglas Long, OBE, eldest The engagement is announced 
son of Mr and Mrs H. G. Long, between Robert, eldest son of Mr 
of Auckland. New Zealand, and and Mrs T. N. Swanson, of Flix- 
Ja nice only daughter of Mr H. P. ton. Greater Manchester, and 
Brookshaw, MC. and Mrs Brook- Heather, younger daughter of Mr 
shaw, of The Ofd House Farm, and Mrs J. C. McDouall, of 
Saundcrton, Buckinghamshire. Sou Idem. Oxfordshire. 

Memorial services 
Lieutenant-General Sir David Peel 

Yales 
TUe Prince of Wales. Colonel-in- 
C'lici or The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, and Lieutenant-General Sir 
Anthony Farrar-Hockley. Colonel 
Commandant. Prince of Wales 
Division, were represented by 
Brigadier L. A. H. Napier at a 
memorial service for Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Peel Yates held 
in Brecon Cathedral yesterday. 

The Very Rev Ungood Jacob 
iirficiateil. assisted by the Bishop 
of Swansea and Brecon, the Ven 
llorty Williams, and the Ven J. R. 
Yeucns. Captain Julian Peel Yates 
ImuiI read the lo&>nn and an 
address was given hy Lord Chal- 
fnnt. The Lord Licutenanc of 
Powys and Mrs Corbctt-Winder 
attended. Others present included : 

. The Wsror or Brecon. Viscount il« 
L'Klc. VC. and Viscountess de Lisle. 
Lauv CtwJfont. Lady Brecon. Lord 
SKjmcj. Colonol Sir Godfrey Uewcl- 
ivn. Gesvjral Sir Thomas and Lidv 

-arson. Lady Trchane. Vlco-Adtnl S' 
Sir Dyrnock and Lady Watson. Vic 
Admiral Sir [wan and Lady Raikcc. Can- 
urn and the Hon Mrs U\ Lesoe-BourUe. 
M.i lore on ora l A. O. E. Stewart-Cox 
«Central Ofltcer Commanding wato-,> 
and Mrs Sieworl-Cox. Malor-Ceonnl 
1.. A. □. Harrod ■ Colonol. Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales i and Mrs Harrod. 
M.ilor.Ccncral P. n. Leuchart < Royi] 
Welch ruslllorsi. Major-Coooral R. «. 
* • rrisoj. Major-General O. W. M. 
Martin and the Mayor and Mfinroal of 
Brecknock 

Mr W. G. Weston 
A memorial service for Mr Garfield 
Weston was held yesterday in St 
Paul’s Cathedral. The Rev Sam 
Cutt officiated. Canon L. Collins 
read the lesson and tbe Rev 
Charles Cowley gave an address. 
Among those present were: 

Mr-, li'niM < widow i. 'Ir and Mn 
i~irry \\i-.ion and Mr and Mr- 

l. ids’ ivri Vaii-s • widow •. Mr and 
•■Ir- Li-i Pjllrrson > son-in-law anil 
■ • »i"hirr ■ Mr, Hancr.iil. i-ipiain 
i » rrjilii i-Monr DUki-. nN. and 
Mr. D‘'!.<•. Malur-i-icnrr.il and Mn 
I -r-iii- L'lin la-'uu-n.inl-C'ininiindi-r and 
“r- Malcolm Knjiip. Mr and Mrs. Larry 
1* *»1 VMr JimtiV Prrl Volt*- 
i rvnni-l and 'iri p.iiii'tvon. 

Wesl-in inona and danghlor^-ln-bw i. 
'Ir 1». on.nncr Weston mni. Mrs 
M. Burnell. Mn B. Mitchell. Mrs V. 
Ilekinlcs ind Mrs C. Dulfllteh 
■ djupiiier.i. Mr and Mis S. Baron 
«nd Dr and Mrs U. Rzuta «sons-ln- 
1,nv and dauuliin-si. Mr Gov Wes ion. 
Mbs Jana WeMon and Miss Ka'<- 
Weston i grandchildren •. Sen or j A. 
Montoya. sR-nar and Sen ora Ana cl 
Adjn. .Vjrnrhd AcUn. 
Tbr HVql» Cnmmlutaner for Canada. 
VlsrouniesS_iJamock. Lord .Vll>n of 

Kiimabew i rrprosenUna Uie governor, 
dc-gnev aovenuM-a and dlroctorm of the 
Hank or Srudandi. Loro .MonUju af 
HeaaMua. Lady >1 ounce vans. Mr Aubrev 
Jones. Uie Hon >frs» Edward Plcydoli- 
Bmtverle. sir Arctuo-ild Korbtn. ProfcB- 
-or. Sir WlllLtm Hawthorne (Churchill 
CaUegc. Cambridge i. Sir Darvid Fla yd 
Evrtn. Lidy i George t Burton. Uic 
Agent General for Ontario, the Dean 
of Si Paul's. Mr N. V. Dcnwood 
«dlrccior. Weston roods!, Mr 8. Wood 
iWesiqll Research Laboratory i. Mr 
Fred Sjaip*on (Barton Biscuits'. Mr 
P. N. Dari-a. Mr C. SpringaU, Mr H. 
Snillh and Mr David B. Smith /AHUjd 
Bakeries i: Mr P. U Donoivn and Mr 
Richard Sugdcn lAlllod Mills l. Mr 
Michael Vomon i SoUIars 1. Mr P. J. 
ApfUotoh-ShgUey f AppIcuki . Machta and 
WU»J. Mr and Mrs Mlchaol sacher. 
Mr John Clement Icdiatrawn. Unlgatel. 
Mr C. H. Nlchouon and Mr w. Clark 
I Price Waterhouse |. 

Mai or N. Cham berlavno-Mania oil d 
«repress n Uoo tho aijinri<m of the 
National A.bOciaUon of Coys' ClnVti 
with Brleadlcr E. G. B. □ arics-Scour- 
neld: Mr Martin C. Scb.-nl (tlriUsh 
Hour E.\poriai. Mr M. J. Hamllfon 
•Bhrth EosUnjo DUIon International ■ 
and Mrs Hamilton. Mr Stanley G. Met- 
rMfe. Incorporated National Association 
of British and lrlsn MlUorsi. Mr K. 
»enlgcur_iBuhler Brothers. Switzerland'. 
Mr D. J. Grimih* and Mr O. w. Lacirv 
(Onadkui Imperial Bank of Com mercy), 
Mr Denys IV. Pm-ey tThorrus Robinson 
end Son >. Mr Joeenh Hank. Mr M. A. 
j<c'.-an-Stons ■'Jack->on-BI ops and 
Full ■. sir Robin Pln-doil-Booverie. Mr 
Brian Vaughan. Mr and Mrs H. Bauta. 
Mr Andrew Barrowrnan. Mr J. Thom- 

Mr John McCanitCT- i DLsUUers 
ComiMnr*. Mr Geoffrey C. Dean. Dr 
did Mrs T. It \OllUnu. Coramluloncr 
and Mrs Harold Ortoo > Salvation 
Irmt ■. 

School’s appeal 
to set up 
music academy 
King's Collime Schonl, Cambridge, 
is launching an appeal for 
£150.000. Some m ihc monc}' will 
he used to set up a music academy 
lor children from other schools 
in the area. 

About 40 children aged from 
fine in 16 will be selected from 
lists drawn up by (lie county 
music adviser's stall ol musically 
talented children at local educa¬ 
tion authority .schuols. 

The money will also be used 
m provide a bursary fund to help 
children from poorer families, new 
buildings and a dyslexic unit. 
King's College has given £20.000 
to the the appeal. uF which Lora 
Ramsey of Canterbury is president. 

snner Temple 
Mr Justice Thesiger has been 
elected treasurer uf (he Inner 
Temple fur 1979 and Sir Ashton 
Re.krlL QC, has been elected 
reader. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
November 25, 1953. 

Though the Russians cannot he 
taken quite seriously when they 
imply that east Germany has no 
military force, it may neverthe¬ 
less he true that they have yet 
tn take the tinal decision to 
turn this force into a national 
army in the full seosc. There 
are some ohvlous reasons for 
delay. The Russians may wish 
to take no overt action until they 
are sure that they cannot prevent 
the ratification of EDC. Apart 
from that, the government of east 
Germany presents them with great 
difficulties. They dare not trust 
tiie east German population which 
showed clearly enough in June 
where its sympathies lay. They 
have ample reason to suppose 
that a mi memos armed force is 
needed for security against, tbe 
population, hut it is difficult to 
he sure that it can be trusted 
with arms in a crisis. When the 
riots broke out last June the 
Red Army took charge itself . . . 
The Soviet Army has still to bear 
the main weight of arms in east¬ 
ern Germany 

Glaxo fellowships 
The Association of British 

Science Writers yesterday an¬ 
nounced the 1978 Glaxo fellowships 
for EEC science writers. The 
Uc'rsd Kingdom winners of 'the 
£1.000 awards arc : 
Mr David Fish lock, sdeno editor. 
** I Inanctal Tim** ": Mr Barry Paine. 
i(*i«-vt&-.on producer, anunl tilttary 
unit. BBC RrlMol: and Dr Michael 
O'Donnell, odlinr. World Medicine “. 

Luncheon Service dinners 

tmnrc can or W”*1 iatC Pr 

-«*• £; L!TpipiA 
Friendship of so many of their rsiM. -.-TSura 
pa oils. 

Civil Service Department 
Mr Alfred Morris, MR, was .host 
ar a luncheon held yesterday at 
Lancaster House far seam- Dutch 
civil servants attending a study 
coarse arranged by tire Civil Ser- 

Grrald, with Mra FitzGerald, pre- OeTViOS lUUUeiS - - • - - ■ -western CHicia, andpnbhst 

jR°y*I_Nartl Engfaeeiin'g GoPege —--;—» --———■— xauwu.uuenpuans on Dean 
SiiTw The Flag Officer Plymouth. Vice- fined to lecturing on Latin ^ Austrian Academy’s • 

'**"• aSf mittee for the Arehawto 
their ladies. Others present in- R&TlfSAiSrUS M 
eluded : 

f J j Hit.Suiu Atobasaadar. Lady Meicbstt. 
vice Cooege, With me aid Of me u,* Hon Mr* Grimston-^haa &Rhor 
Scottisb Office and other d/5Mtrt- 
ments. The Netherlands Ambassa¬ 
dor was among those present. 

Reception 

Hamzat. Mr Alderman Ralph Hedder- 
wlck. me Masters of thelimNoidois' 
and Tobacco Ptpe'Makos’ and Tobacco 
Blender*- Company. Mr Donald Sta¬ 
ll fn. Professor John Treasure. Mr. H. 
W. S. H or lock. Mr Peter May. -Mr 
Refer Yarrsuiton and Mr John. Gale, 
with their ladles. 

yesterday at the Royal Naval En¬ 
gineering College, HUS Thunderer. 
The commander of .tile -college, 
•Commander A. S. Sturgeon, 
presided. " 

Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators of London 
The Guild of Air FfloB and Air 

London Athletic Club 
Mr Nigel Spearing, MP, enter¬ 
tained die London Athletic Chib 

non* but oyer three decades he Whidi has long: planned axf 
bout tip and sustained in St of the inscriptions of the re 
Andrews -an. enthusiasm for Mjtford’s great phi 
archaeology which-was a major .stamina, his resilience in a 
bond between tpwi and pnvn ;in£ himself to hostile clir 
and attracted -many of the lead- and routrh conditions, his r 
Snq archaeologists of all conn- to establish Friendly rels 
tries ss visiting lecturers. He with neopie of all ‘kinds, 
was eventually appointed his fluency in Greek 
Reader in Classical Arcbtieo- Turkish made Mm the 

stock, presided and proposed the of the club and "Mr H. C. Lowen, 
toast to the guests, to which Air president who was in tbe chair. 

KMA Sandhurst 
A dinner was held last night at the 
Royal MBitary Academy Sandhurst 
ed mark the sui nwh anniversary 

_ _ _ __—---—— of tfif passing oat from Sandhurst , .— - -—— --—    UIE 
Navigators of London presented at their annual dinner held in the of the first postwar of 0£fl- ‘°Sy. snd retired In 1973 with . TardtSeoloR'cal explorer* 
trophies and awards for 1977 last House of Commons last mght. Mr cer cadets. The guest of booour the title of Honorary Emeritus are capacities not com 
2s2Lat 2Sft,d8£J8?L.tSB StoeMl. Professor. He was elected nrtlie -combined, as thev wero 

^ prSffand^SSsed tife STS SSTSl "S^tuSE ^ ''ES^ ^ 
Ml] oc -G DtCrSil I uVbSS-. e?aT ws also 9 correspondinR mem- 'knowledge of the btblioer 

E3EE-B& R. ^-.“wSSw’mSr & b.er,°c th.e German Ardiaeoln- -cal intricaries involved in 
d. uarrtson. gical Institute, and tn Mav trus subjects as Cypriot epiiy 

The-Royal Scots (Tbe Royal of l?*e For Mjtfnni, cyfronration 
Resiment) - Airman Academy. • beantifullv wild -and 1 

r „ _ The regimental dinnor of The Dunng_ rne_ war he was in rirnmiy, whether in Aria c 
R. D^Spbinf Em Jb 5SC R°yal Scoes cn* Koya! Regiment) *e Special Air Services in the Grampian s, was one of the 
jL :swararn Sttrr vraa held at Glencocse Barracks yes- Aegean. Parachuted mto Crete, things in Sfe. 

“ crca^H^dSJS -5^ he led. ^errillas against the =• He was never wholly at 
pcc S. J. R. Hifl, be^of C°1O1S(.0fGeraT ■*?«*. a“d with mechanical or elec 
schooj, Mr Justice Neffl and Lord D p « «eU remembered in the contrivances, and regrette 

D. B. McMnrray, Headmaster of 
Lorecto School. 

Chief Marshal Sir David Evans, 
Commander-in-Chief, Strike Com¬ 
mand, replied. Among the guests 
and award winners were : 
The Master of the dothworkaa' Com¬ 
pany. Air Vlce-Marstul D. B. Crate. 
Group Captain B. J. Jackson, Mr 
J. L. 8. CoSaB. Mr I 
Hr M. C. Lcwum. and 
D. J. Jones, with their_ 

Miss Jean Batten was among 
those invested with the livery of 
the company at a court meeting 
held earlier. 

replied. Mr John Le Mesnrier and 
Mr Arthur Gold also spoke. 
Old dolmeleiaxi Society 
The Old CboLmeleian Society held 
their animal dinner at Ptentadoa 

Dinners 
Gold and Stiver Wyre Drawers’ 
Company 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
livery dinner given yesterday by 
the Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers’ 
Company at the Mansion House. 

Lord. Brockway 
Lord Brockway entertained mem¬ 
bers and guests of the Inter¬ 
national Cultural Exchange at 
dinner in tbe House of Lords 
yesterday. Among those present 
were: St Ambassador of LiborU. Qi« Hlah 

cumLiMoner* (or Tanzania. Banflfa- 
dnh and Nigeria. On Chars* d'Aflatra* 
of Laos and Dr R. U. tUnaorwU. chair¬ 
man. 

served with distinction in the has made us so dependent 
Special Boat Service, captured them.- - .- 
Patmos audaciously and took He made himself exnert i 
part in rhe Sicriy landihgs. study oMilrds, at home 

Iii the late luneteen-thirttes abroad: after retirerann- 
IOO’s conrae held a twMtietti an- be gained bis first experience observed1 and compiled di 

B^dS F P CraSS "OP"*1*nav,a’ an<J ™ rhe * j., to excavonon at Rafi»n (on rh oJniMP.ta _ 

CAD'Kineton 
Staff asd students of the 1958 

and 
presided. 

Reynolds portrait of lady 
eclipses companion piece 
By Geraldine Norman lish paintings contained mainly 
Sale Room Correspondent pictures of medhxm quality which 
Feminism won resounding support brought medium prices, totalling 
from bidders at Christie’s jester- £420^450. with 13 per cent unsold, 
day when a vast formal portrait A portrait of John Tbornborougb, 
of the Viscountess Dudley by who was. Chaplain la Ordinary to 

Elizabeth I and was. Bishop of Joshua Reynolds was -sold for 
£42,000 while the companion por¬ 
trait of her - husband made a 
meagre £7,000. 

Each is depicted in the robes 
of a peer or peeress, complete 

Worcester, went tb Leggatrs at; 
£f,700 (&tLmate £800 to £1,200) os 
behalf of the National Portrait 
Gallery. 

At Sotheby's Hae French and 
with coronets, and set a rains! a Continental furniture made 
tall arch draped with a nch cur- £316,300, with 13 per cent unsold. 
«■;> hail aniinatul rho A rwlinrfo- hnwin hv C. ' C. tain. Christie’s had estimated the 
pictures at £8,000 to £10.000 each. 
Both sitters are shown in middle 
age. 

It Is quite usual for portraits 
of ladies to fetch more mao gen¬ 
tlemen but to fetch a top price 
tbe lady usually has to be pretty. 
She usually wears prettier clothes 
thaa the man, which was not the 
case on tins occasion. The vis¬ 
countess was bought by Agnew’s, 
the Bond Street dealers, and the 
viscount by Colnaghi's, just across 
the road. 

Otherwise Christie’s sale of Eug- 

with 16 per cent unsold. The three- 
main jewel sales contributed the 
bulk of that result, totalling £4.8m, 
with 22 per ceat unsold. . 

Latest wills 
Lord Brownlow leaves 
£3,462,185 

to excavarion ac Kdfirin (with adviser to the Jordyiian ar 
the fate Dr Difcaios) and. For merit on bird conservatior 
six vears in wtccession, to Old . He is survived by his w 
Paphos,, as a member of .the ' four sons and a daughter. 

Lord Brownlow, the 6 th baron, 
of Belton. Grantham, lord-in-wait¬ 
ing to King Edward VTH ar rite 
time of Ids abdication in 1936. 

MAJOR-GENERAL E. J. S. BURNET! 
General Sir Edwin BranralL, Gurkhas in Neon] and 
Vice Chief of the Defence Scaff, : Major General of Gur( f 
_i_ ...Wl_I___J* _ n, ~ 
mates: where he was made a C) 

: Everythin." he did he dii 
ame oi ms aoaicaaon in aaoo, e;jn A ro ncr? nru? '2esI’ ' °Ptlm*sin . Md 
left £3,462.185 net. He left to the KuTTOCt’ CB.JllSa OBE, humour which was infe. 
Prince of Wales a painting of the to aH fcs frirods), -and . attracted to him 
lying-in-state_ of King George V. who died on Stmday, after a p-eatesc devedon and Ic 
which was given to Lard Brown- short but patnftri iHness.-was b Asa fichrinfl soldier and 
low by the Dolce of Windsor. After fighting sokherfaf urtht dlstiho w 
personal bequests be left the don. as^ StbSE^company, bat 
remainder of his property mostly to JJJJl end brigade level he was - 
bis grandson, Pere&ie Edrard ^ d 8enerotis- peer. With bis mind u 
Quintin Cust, aged four, on reach- oaaracter. ^ , - • tered by the which 
fng the age of 25. - . He had a distinguished career . subtler tiien. he saw m . 
Mr James Maxwell Hannay, of m. *he Gurldias winning an MC problems in the simples 
Dumfries, left £853,527 net. ' He with the 4th Guridia Rifles. i« sible terms.' Where war 
left £100,000. to a charitable trust. Burma in 1945 and serving with Queen’s enemies and how 
Other estates Include liver, before 1 the 10di Gurkha -Rifles through- he deploy -his beloved Gu 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed! : 
Guest, Mr Ivor James, of Walsall 

£388,806 
King. Mr Derek Moss, of Canford 
Cliffs, Dorset, formerly of Edghas- 
ton, chartered auctioneer and 
estate agent ■.. -' .. £236,776 

out the 12 years of the Malayan with himself at their be 

A cylinder bureau by 
Saunits', of around 1780, inset with 
panels of Cole lagui in imitation 
of Chinese lacquer, made £22,000 
(estimate £20,000 to £30,000). A 
Boulle commode of around 1710 
attributed to north Germany or 
the Netherlands made £19,000 
(estimate.£6,000 to £10,000). " 

In Zurich, Sotheby’s yesterday 
completed their week of sales, smear • - „„ ----„w 
which together totalled I KMaoHsT Mr Eric Sydney Aubin, ?! ^ lar?C,Iy qujre outstanding ^ It is 

of StMapgaret’s Bay £249362 ^^POOsrWe for clean ing uo tiie cult to ceH . whether 1 In 
Thomas, Mr Robert James Webb, i?doQesi^n randmss. ever afraid, he certain!: 
of Canford Cliffs, teacher £231,941 

commanded. his battdioa bril- leadership was . legendor 
Iiantly both in Sabah and in the successes. of his ba 

Science report 

Electricity: Advanced batteries 
By tbe Staff of Nature 

He won die DSO. was appointed no time for fear So tha 
OBE and tinned anotber turn- don of his duty and he 
tion in dispatches during his. municated his cprfldenc 
-tour hv conmand. He had the courage to ail his Gorkin 
distinction of holding virtually was indeed a hflooy warn ■ 
every post in tbe Brigade of whom any of his men 
Gurkhas, having been at various ■ have laid dawn .fij'eir-iives 
times Brfeode Major, Defence he met his hst innass.^ 
Attache.in Katmandu. Conunan- same optimism and. for ’ 
der of 4S Gurkha Infantry Bri- that he always displayed *. 
gede, _ Commander British - danger was around-ihinv-:- 

MR KEITH REYNOLDS 
Mr Keith Reynolds, managing owners by a conibinariK 

director of Britain’s biggest hard work' and dedication 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr G. E. Gamnrie, aged 56. a 
deputy secretary in the Treasury 
Solicitor’s Department, to be legal 
adviser and solicitor to tbe 
Ministry or Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food. In succession to Mr 
G. F. Aronson. Mr J. E. Bailey, 
aged 50, legal director of tbe 
Office of Fa> Trad's*, to till Mr 
Gammic’s present post. 

more abundant ‘than any others battery systems generate energy 
that can .be used In battery cons- from the chemical reactions-'dial 

The familiar lead-a rid battery may miction. - . odcur between the electrodes and 
be replaced iWtidu the next decade - But the most important feature tile electrolyte. Those reactions' 
by new types of batteries con- Qf the sodium-sulphur battery Is. change tbe materials of the elgc- 
taining sodium and sulphur. On a rhat the theoretical energy output trades and that limits the perform- 
luoger time-scale, scientists believe tor a weight of battery is once of die battery, 
that efficient batteries aaaohe- more than four tunes greater than , But research into ionics has pro- 
tured entirely from solid materials the conventional lead-arid design, duced the idea of a ■’’solid twin- x- —— -.-- , , 
can be developed. Investigations Such high caagy densities -make tion electrode ”, tn which energy ^ner- shipping operation. Over- was shrewd tough, and 
into such advanced batteries has cJtic soddum-sulphur battery a very is produced at the'boundary be- sees Containers Limited, died After schooling at Ctifti 
given. birth to a new field or attractive design for .- electric tween the electrodes and, tike on Thursday at the age. of 53. lege, Bristol, he look a . 
materials research. vehicle propulsion. . . ■ ' • electrolyte witixooir any change in He had an.acddent ndu*; set/.ba- . history and Jaw,..and ..'sec^ . 

Tbe crucial discovery that has There have been many diffiT- fee form of fee electrode mate- diving off Honolulu, where he the armv from 1943-47, JnlPprJ I 
led ro advanced types of batteries culties in developing sodium- rial. . had broken his hoideward jour- in*'a captain in the’Roy ‘^VlJ f‘ 
was made by scieadsts ax tbe Ford ‘sulphur batteries^ and they are not • Materials that-act as solid solu-  -r-1—-■ — -- *- «• * 
Motor Company in 1967. They exP?c^d ® commerriaDy tion electrodes, have been found, 
found that a stiUd substance called available until Sve years from One of fee most promising is 
sodium beta alumina was able to noiv. One .bfg diraovantage is that titanium disulphide. Their dis- 
condoct electricity at high tem- SXL.r****? must °P^fated ac covery promises a future;genera-' 

_ . . _ - —___A 
bad broken his hohieward jour- ing'a captain in the .Roy 
ney after a business tour of the naJs. '• He served P und (>. . 
Far East and Australasia. ' Far East and London jjh|. * 

Joining P and 0 :as a manage- ..joining OCL as Far East^li» l' 
raent- trainee in -1950, Keith Director In 1969. He 

higher power-to-weight ratio than 
was .previously, thought possible.. 

Advanced battery development 
requires an Interdisciplinary col¬ 
laboration for fee banc research, 
followed, by industrial hrvolve- 
zneot. That has so far not hapr 
pened In Europe tn any signlficauit 
extent, -but the organization of 
industrial cooperation. is one of 
the future tasks of an Anglo- 
Danish project that is investigating 

the leaders of ^ the postwar 
generation, of British sbip- 

He leaves a widow ai 
children. 

300’C, and many research groups tion of batteries -with a much I .Reynolds rose to become oae of managing director tast y 
are trying to produce' solids .that L ’ _. — . 
will allow advanced battery sys¬ 
tems-to operate at room tempera¬ 
ture. 

That research Is part of a pew 
field, often called “solid state 
Ionics ”, concerned wife the pre¬ 
paration of ions in solids. In 
contrast to the more conventional 
research area of solid state, electro¬ 
nics, in which tbe behaviour of 
electrons in solids is investigated: _ 

An Important concept has arisen advanced tert^Tfstems' 
from the new field of research, ■ “L , ___ 

- , .-- _- and as-a-result it is possible to Source: Nature, Voi 276, p217. 
and sulphur. That design uses envisage batteries made entirely November 16, 1378, - - - . —- 
materials that are cheaper and from solid . materials. Existing C Nature-Times.News Service, UTE-r**!* o®®? closely oMOCTated 

with the British Red Cross 

peratnres but, unlike normal 
materials, where the electric cur¬ 
rent is carried by electrons, the 
carriers or the electric current 
were sodium loos. It was soon 
realized that exploitation of that 
discovery could produce a new 
generation of batteries. 

Tbe conventional lead-acid car 
battery contains solid electrodes 
separated by a liquid electrolyte. 
Bnt fee new material allows a bat¬ 
tery to be made with a solid beta 
alumina electrolyte separating 
liquid electrodes of sodium metal 

LADY - BUCHER 
Lady Bucher,'. OBE, .wife of 

General Sir Roy Bufcher, KBE- 
CB.. MC„ the last British Offi¬ 
cer to -be Commander-in-Chief 
of the Indian Army, died on „„ „„„ - QC k.„_ 

&£'&&£ sSff 
North Yorkshire, f 

Throughout her active life 

MR ADOLPH/ 
KROCH 

Mr Adolph A. Kroch, £ - 
of Brentano’s, the celt 
New York bookstore, ht 

from .Austi 
1902, was the principal 
in the 1930s reorgan tza' 
che New York-based Bz 
book store chain into 
and Brcotaao’s bonkstor 

Services tomorrow: 
Sunday next before 
Advent 

ST PAUL S CATHEDRAL: HC. R; U. 
10..iO. Cditua L. John Col Una. TO. 

ABLE 
-but enjoying life 

^ jitftF ®Kn*s to your help. 
Despite the effect of progressive 
paralysing diseases, our patients 

learn to derive fee greatest 
possible enjoyment from life 

in fee homelike 
surroundings we provide. 

Please help us to make 
ends meet with a Legacy. 

Deed of Covenant 
or Donation. 

BHHI 
We are not State 

aided. 
The British Homo & Hospital for Incurables 
Crown Lane, Streafeam. London SV716 3fB. 

Patron: HM Quean Ehrabeih, The Queen Morher 

T^nts nor five voice:,>: lie. 11..jO 
'Scliunm m Gi. tm. 
Goiuloi • BjtC ■: K. 3.1A. U> alohom 
L >1. Cvjns. Mjg and NTI i Watson In 
£'. A. Worthy h ihr Lamh ■ llandul I. 
, WTSTMlNSTON AUBEV: nr. K. M. 
lO.ai >»Mn4ord In C'. Cloil h our 
have i ulnu-1. Canon t. li. Knain>- 

ROVAL frOSPTTAL. Chefsra mobile 
■Omitted: HC. B^U «nd noon: Panic 
■cnleB. li. A. -Hi» l2utl h«ai b«*n 
•ttindrul IS. S. WiflalcjrlT Rov £. w. 
tvaiu. 

KT CLEMENT , DANES (RAF 
Church' ipublic welcomMj: HC. 8.30 
and 1S.1S: M. II. Rooldsnl Gb*plain 
• Hoycn io Ci, bmciuivinui in meKoin 
i Bvrd l._ 

CHAPEL BOVM,. Hanalan Csart 
Palzci* (nubile wpltamsdtr HC. B.30; 
M. 31 (Smart In Ft. A. Airur tn. 
Lo-il and hasten >J. S Bach I: E. 
■'..30 OforlM Faux bourdon i I. 
Lord Ihou hoitr b«cn 
(Vaughan wmiamsi. 

®T on^«-w-THE-FiExps. sr OiiM .st .EhMi I 5*?f «**?! Branch, Mid in the Hlnb .Street: HC, a and -noon; mp, rolaaa 

our refuse 

ALL HALLOWS BV THE TOWER: 
MdK-r; bung bluJluTiM. II 4(1. O Lora. *"^1? 1 ‘ ,?ev pSrtanjl- 
o!Wf up Uiv Holy Svp'I ciallii'. Short , VAU- .^AOl75 • „hirccj; 
Service (Tallis i: c. A 'Stanford In G>, LM. Wjnd .».!.>• H M. ll. Ten D. H. 
Remember now Uiy creator (Slegsdli.i. 
He*. N. Collinga OcaJd recital. o.ilA; 
E, ft.Jl, Canon S. Charles. 

SOCTHWAKK CAlWtfrHAL: Euctu- 
11. Aciernj (lif.ill uianvn 

iPiloatrtnai. A, u ye love me (Tinisi, 
Rev G. Mayo: L, A.oO ‘SUnTord In Ci, 
A. Remember Row they Creaior iStoq- 
galll. Canon P, Penwordtm. 

CHAPEL ROYAL AT ST JAMES'S: 
HC. S.30! M. 31.16. A. Lard, let me 
know mine end (Ciwcnoi. .PTobcntUry 
S. A oslon (Oil In ms. 

THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY i public welcomed i: M 11.15. 
TD (Cole In E minor). A. O Mi unto 
the Lord_ iPorceUl. Canon Edwin 
Young: HC. 12.30. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
CrvoKwicb i public welcomed i: He. the 

CIe,UARbS ^ CHAPEL. Well Inn ton Bar- 
racks: HC. 8: «. ll. RevT.l. Wilson; 
HC. noon. HC. 6.50. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL, public Id- 
vlied i enfrr via Lincotn’E but Fields 
Gateway' : M. 10.50. A. Why art IhOB 

Hovw.TTd, VUbM S-'fiU Joannls dr Oeo 
i Haydn i; C and R. 6 (Healey W Ilia a 
In R nrt>. 

CHRIST CHURCH. Chelsea: HC. 
R; M and HC. .13: E. 6. Prebendary 
F. A. Plarhaod. - 

CR05VEN0R CHAPEL. Sonlh 
Fndiey StTi?oir HC. 8J.6: HM. 11. 
Dein or St Pam-*. Pope Marceifoe 
Ma«S jPalMbina). Dum campletrcn- 

11. Rcr Dr P. Toon; E. 6.50. Rov Q. 
C. Taylor. 

ST James. GarUckltlU 'Cltyi; MP. 
11.15, Rev K. Woolcombc. 

ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. 0.15; 
nocftirlat. 9,15, Rev J.L. w. Robin¬ 
son; Sung Eucharist. 11 (Byrd. Mass In 
4 ttarui. Rov J. Amunmith-. E. «. 
Rev J. L. W. RoMnson. 

ST MARGARETS, Vesimlnatar: M. 
11. TD (Moeran tn E [tail. A. See 
now he ateepfe£i (Mendclseotin' i HC 
lti.15. Canon J. A. Baker. 
_ ST MAitTIN-IN-IHK-l-1 tLDS: Famtfr 
Couununlon. >i.o5.. Rev C. Walker: 
M. 11.19. Mr N. fogram-SmiUi: t, 
6.50. Uie Vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. KenslngloD: 
HC. 8 and 13.^0: Sting bnehtrlu, 
V.oO,. Rev. I. U Robson; M. 11.15. 

— Society in.her native. Yorkshire, ^ s opaunr 
Tfr. itavimz teea' tireatient of the founoea the world-famod 

in thf score on South Wabash . 
my Shopherd (Gram), Mr G. BM- 
dlnaton 

in 1953. 

6.50 

ST COLUMBIA’S i Church Of, Scot- 
Andi. -Pont street: ll. prmdcsU' — 
inm. Church or North mate; 
R«v Dr. J. Flruu McLoskcP- ^ 

crown coiner church iChondi 
or .SroUand), Rossoll Street, Caveat 
qarocn: ll.LS. Mew J. MJEor Soott: 
(i.50. Rev Pritflm B. Staowft.. 

MR STEPHEN 
GARDNER 

^ WST»OtaST6H^CATMEDBALi Xaasa 
. 7. B, 9. noon. 5.50 and 7 pm: B>L- 

ip 1CL5U. Wmj for 9 vplcos _fBwrd», 
Lauda Sion f Victoria l: V and B, S.30. 

THE ORATORY. SU’5i SM. II. Morel 
do bam Coour. lOflhnod): V and It. 
5,SO Mot. Z ta^uni .contdolam (Poronli 

MiddSe East, South. East Asia 
and India during the- Second 
Work! War. Lady Bucher was 
made MBE for her services in 
the Middle East and advanced 
to. OBE for her services in 
India. She was also .’mentioned 
in despatches-and on rexurir was .. ._ 
awarded the Certificate of „Board’ ^eod 011 
Honour of Ae British Red Cross w« 5S- 
Society.- .Gardner was a 

V 

Mr Stephen S. Gar due 
chairman of 'the ban 
governors of thn US 

Raw J. Wilkinson. Rctnotntmr nnw 'u»y 
Grtulor IStMiuH >; E. 7» E. 6,30. Rev A. 

psJlm il-ranck). 

.tdr'VIciorLii. 
' HOLY SEPUJXatRE. Kalham. 
duct: Snnq EtuJiarist. 9.10 (Old 

JtMflnll 
J . Davis. IStMh 

O 5.A5r,‘s-k.BOKr« SBrat-Lit. 8. Sot 
?;4a, 7: KM. ll. Bishop of WUlMden. iiSUti, 

(VionttiV^j-dlj see. see tb» TytSiat ■. 
to Hianute [Gibbons); e, 6. rt PATRICK'S. 'Soho Soaaro: SM- 

i Bonedtction. Fzihor n. Stooch. •> pin 

so vmid. O my soul tTrevori. 

E'“'' "tower of LONDON: HC. tfM TOWER _. . 
'.'.15: M. 11. Jub. (Purcell in B riali 
A. Cantznttbiu argattls i PMLps •the 
Chintaln. _ 

TT.'.I PLE CH L: RCH. Klret StfW 
i mivic u-rlcomed i: HC. B.oO: vrP.- 
11. t*j, rr> i auk Gray in n •, a. 
«:i-ij nr oiory Klnq or peace 'WzUord 
Djil»ii. (lie Master. 

YU- 

tle»v. *Cmon H, Tydeoian'. 
HOLY TRINTrY; Bmpipion HKuf: 

HC. R snil 13.13: Snn HC. 9: M. ll. 
Rev S. moist: E. 6.50. Rev C. Mkm- 
U-i 

NT MBITS. Holbnrn: LM, p sod 
5.50 pan: SM. 9.50; HM. ll (Dvorak 
In Di. AHeiolah, strip T»ri1*0 'Vrcrtill, 
Rev J. Sroiey: E and B. 5.50 (Smart 
In B Pitt. HeUclaJah rBecUiovajii. 
■Row 1. Slater. 

ST BVRTH'V /)MEW-TKEiGRE 'T 
PRIORY (AD 11231; HC. 0; M. ll 
■ Vaughan lvuilmm.* In Gi. A. Hcwr 
me nra*rr rpnrcrtl.i. tho Recior: E. 
6.50 (B'ow in (It, A, Beatiauonim 
i5»nfnedi. the Re-3or. 

ST RRIoeS. rievt fiirw: HC. R..V1: 
M and Fucharira 11 iNnb'e in b 
m;"or t. PwbrndiirT Dew I Morgan: E. 
6.50 lamsBon In mu«1ei. 

RT GEORGE'S. Hanover S»iut-; HC. 
» 15: Sung Eocharisl. 11 (SMihani in 
Di, Rev v. v, Aikbu. Mot. Ave 

i Byrdl. 

MSJ 5 [ 
word [ 
Soiantn Bonedlction. Fzihor Skooch. 

ST MARYLEBOKE PARISH CHURCH: 
y« Q. B. Ttouus, 

Jl52i^..Ksrri5 'Moartt Astras Del 
l Mozart». De ProItUHlia rtaw,nt 
<J«ama d« gras), e. T.30. 

{OCBAEl S. Ciisstsr Sonars: 
“t-. 8.15, and IS.IS: M. 11. botoo 
U SttsdUng: E. 6. Rose A. Q, c. 

ST PAUL'S. WUcon Place, Knights- 
brugft- HC, 8 and 9: Solemn EttctQ* 

11._ (VaoBhan WIDIams In D 

^ASSUMPTION.: Warwick Street: SM. 
11 (Laila]. Schubert, ftt G: 

SB ANSELM AND CECILIA. Kings- 
wsv: Ski. Hi - 

ST - ETHELDRED‘5. ' Bfr PteCO. Ho]-, 
born Circus; S>L 11 (Latin). Cordna- 

kfaae \MojBt). Mot. Ecco sgeerdn* 

Shs was - Maureen, daughter Treasury secretary befor 
of Captain -T. G. Giteon, of ' fa a 14-ycar t ’ 
WpHtam Hall. Mnlmn onH 13S bOBTfl in 19/6. Befnr ' v. - 

Sr PAUL’S Bedford Street, Covcnt 

V- u. Canon U, SOUon; 6.50 Bn- 
«■ K. Iwntey. , 
D Eaton Square: LM. 

■?.1M JO:. Ml.: ll. .Hires * CMon- 
tovordll, CanUe tuba (Gbcxxoi. fStincr 
Melrose. 

WeH»m. Hall, MaJroo, and sbe ... ,. . , - 
married Sir Roy Bucher as his - « Washington he worfer 
second wife in 1946. t“2 Girard Bank:in Phils. , 

, from 1949 tn 2974, scr^.\ 
Lady Addison,- widow'- of . last three years as chair 

» Lord Ritchie of Dttnd 
"“^^CtiNTTAKtAN CHURCH: ll ain. 
ureicranM 
IIS Pa 

“feE 
Masses. 
Latin, 
noon 

* .37. "«» W Vera TSE;. , Lord^itdue of Dttnd 
. dauaVrrpr «f A W?1«n.Wnoh« fOUTth. BgrOn,. died OQ 

School 'Nprchium. He r 
M Henri Bonnet who.;.was. in 194S Anne, daughter 

vorum corpus 
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land can prove the odds false 
Football 

■t 
ion dent 

. /ed those lass ditch 
Ireland and Wales, 

them nia|rtn^ rho~ 
to their ears. New 

. iu]] strength side 
led as favourites_ 

11—to win the third 
if their tour, at 
is afternoon (2.30). 
am not being un- 
c in suggesting that 
gh short of their 
i at least two key 
capable of proving 
» false. 
ks have had an in- 

■ first with the errors 
- nr back division 
. Itilands last Saror- 

for the first 50 
t a buoyant Com- 
.. side -On Tuesday, - 

' J performance, fore 
. left them looking 

£ in black jerseys 
- r seen. 

be encouraging for 
f course things will 
eat this afternoon 
jy were In the last 

. ldershot, when the 
. of -the touring for- 

, and Croce Robert- 
i confirm his status 
the highest calibre, 
record grand «iawi 
tenutionals within 

. ie chips are down 
. s shrewdly coached,. 

and Imbued with a 
the silver fern. It 
the possibility of 

boasts a quite re¬ 
ave record. 
ld four tries hare 
linst the AH Blacks 
Car—one apiece by 
^ versa tj’, Cardiff, 
nd Monster. And 
was registered In. 
have played nine 

iy, and six more 
tig those against 
les, without having 
ssed. No-one can - 
Iways, they remain 
uJr to beat 
side of the coin, it 
that they managed 
i each of the first 
ooals. Moreover, 
it defensive record 
.ng of which they 
jned. In their first 
son they conceded 
les to France, but 
r. A year earlier, 
and Wales (twice)' 
countries to score ■ 
this way. The ad- 

Bond to the centre 
ffen English snews. 

New Zealand pack 
aintainfog a relent- 

pressure, it has 
•utstandlng one by 
ed standards and 
no donbt that the 
iade to look quite 
ressure themselves. 
. gcring backwards. 

Greaves on 
another 
path towards 
Wembley 

Deyna’s presence should enable 
City to reach their full height 

Back in. the thick of things i XJttJCy (facing camera) . training with the England pack at 
Bfchaxn Abbey yesterday ±o preparation Tor the AD Blades 

but some do it better, than others.' and, with Soger Uttley back again has one of -his finest days. Just 
England will need to come with ‘-.do supply a comforting poise and L as importantly, they will demand 

a roar off die starting block and. know-how at the tall (and with otter security from Mm in every 
PM ®e ball behind die opposition. Peter Dixon’s shrewd support In other phase. I believe that John 
until they get within striking dls--- that area) there.ought CD be ball Horton, if he can avoid the anen- 
tance of-the-opposing line; ■: As enough* Whether England .have. • dons .of the swift New Zealand 
the captain. Bill Beaumont;/lias the overall pace at loose forward-'-.flankers, may fancy, a tUt or two 
observed, it wfll then fee i)p to ms ~ 10 iQ^tch the opposition is more against Ms opposite stuslwr sod 
men to keep the momentum going'' .doubtful. I hope, when he makes his breaks, 

tf 1 have dwelt over-much -on -that he does not too often veer 
the likely- fortunes up front.-it la . back Inside, 
because, that is where it. all be-- England may -need two early 
gins. There is no gainsaying, that scores 'to give themselves snffici- 
New Zealand’s backs, with a prob- , eat leeway and, if they should get 
able edge-in pace overall, may be them, may have the courage and 
be dangerous indeed -if.. they 
receive good loose.ball, and Brian 
McKechsde poses an . obvious 
threat as a kicker of goals In the 
old-fashioned, classical style. - 

In that last area, 'England must 
pray that Dusty Hare, wbo has 
notched 188 points this season. 

and not to weaken in the face of 
that relentless and - implacable 
black dde. - ..... ■ 

I have not. joined the chorus of 
abuse about the England selec-: 
tions at-forward—those of-Barry 
Nelmes at tight head prop ami of 
John Scott at lock—because ft has 
seeme more prudent to -wait and 
see bow they work out. With 
Robin Cowling at. loose, bead, 
Peter Wheeler should feel con¬ 
fident on the England put-in, and 
3 see no reason why England 
should not scrummage effective*?. 

£5 Today’s teams at Twickenham 
sharp performer, Mark Donald- tv. H. Hare 

the faith in themselves to run at 
New Zealand jtrar as New Zealand 
surely will want to run against 
them. Some rain is forecast, and 
England should -not mind that. 
The match is being refereed by 
the Scot, Norman Sanson. It will 
be Ms eleventh international. 

son, can be made to look a bit 
vulnerable raid edgy, as to the 
line opt, a lot may depend on how 
Scott fares against Andy Hadeo. 

England will vary their throws 

il far good conduct 
or good behaviour 
Mp has been made 
npporters who wifi 
ham for today‘s 

Zealand ‘ match: 

of the referee be accepted without 
general dfcuvnr 

Mr Coachman added 1 hope, 
the - England . Team 'Mil" get . a . 
tremendous .reception but; not' 

, before; ,the^ -.warmest--and -. most w. tt; Beaumont*’ 
man. -president :of .seaeunjs-peceptioq-bas bfion .grofeT ■ ■ 
>tteU Union, said : ",ro vgogs-.T hope that sup-., J- P. Scott 
nals spectators play. 

■ Leicester! 
P. J. Squires 

tHsrrooaict 
A. M. Bond 

i Sole). 
P. W. Dodge 

^LetoMUTj • • • 
M. A. C. Slemen 

< Liverpool; 
.J. P. Horton 

-tBetto . 
M. Young 

’ i CasfarUi > 

JR. J. Cowling. 
_ (Leicester. 
P. -J. Wheeler 

-(IdcMeri 
B. G. Ntimes 

fCimMm 

tCenUfn - 

am part and have 
. I would ask that 
ence be observed 
god are taken by. 

d that the decision 

powers v^sbowtiieir appcecIatlOD _ • -r —, 
not 10 iwm T>.nt. r\&a£5ufr- 
also to die successors of the oppo- . r. jw, Uttlev 
aition. While I’m. sure this will be-'- icotforuw 
erne of the-0reat satoes, most of 3H. Rafter . 
all let everyone ensure tbat-it is-a*-. - 
good day for Rugby Union n. 
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Foil back • 

Right wing 

Right centre 

Left centre- 

Left wing 

- Stand-off 

' Scrum half 

Prop 

Hooker 

r. .fWP ' 
idefc 

‘•Lock' 

Flanker 

No 8 

Flanker 

B. J. McKeehnle 
fSomhUnd I 

S. S. Wilson 
i Wq] Una ion i 
I. Robertson 

•Captain 

B. J. 
(CounBlMU . 

W: iUk Osborne 
i Wanganui j 

B- G. Williams 
■ 'AUtfOMuU 
O. D. Bruce 

> CaatcfMirp * 
M W. Donaldson 

• UaniwHu • 
B. R. Johnstone 

f Auckland > 
A. G. Dalton 

iCoumin! 
G. A.-Knight. 

• ISIttULVaKU 
.A- M. Haffen . 

■AMuxarnA, 
F. j; Oliver 

I.CKXBOI 
. L. 3JL Rntiedge 

iSotntalamli 
G. A. Seear 

Mourie* 
fVwvuMfcu 

... "Captain 
Boferav: N. R. fianmn i Scotland: 
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-n players' sent off 
' will face an auto-: 
an of 30 days. The 
wn - on offenders, 
ffect from next Fri- 
■eed at yesterday's 
edng of the Rugby 
n. 
uchman, the RFU 
i after the meeting 
ution had been ap- 
arge majority of the 
xr a full discussion, 
d : 44 We have been 
d about the question 
and have decided to 

the recent amount 
blidty on fonl play, 
ring it home to play- 
i the sort of things 

that will get them sent off: 
The committee’s decision repre¬ 

sents a toughening of policy, for 
in the past a player who has been 
sent off has been able to appear 
for Ms side until bis case came 
before the'county committee. The 
delay could have been as long as 
six weeks. The decision also 
brings the RFU Into line with 
Wales,. who impose automatic sus¬ 
pensions on banished . players, 
pending a hearing. The 30-day ban 
will. not .necessarily be the sole 
punishment, as a players’ disciplin¬ 
ary committee will still be able 
to impose a further suspension if 
they see fit. 

Mr Co uchman. ..reported . that 
Wigan had been , called to answer 

for their disciplinary record after 
J havlhg 23 players sent off in the 
past three seasons, but no further 

J, action would be taken 'against 
■ them:' ’ • 

The .RFU do not intend to be- 
come-luVdveirtn the rtvf. 'betwfeeft- 

"Richmond and Llanelli, over the 
Christopher Ralston affair. Mr 

'•Coachman said : “ The whole mat¬ 
ter is a great shame, but we 
think the issue should be left to 
the dubs, although we are avail¬ 
able^ to. assist Richmond' should 
flaw, require our guidance. The 

1 aw-sob-conjml tree intends to look 
■into the question of players’ floor- 

wear.”: _ • 
Oxford ..University make two. 

changes from the side beaten by 
the Harlequins last week for their 

..away match against London Scot- 
dsb today (1130). 

Timothy Davies, wbo played for 
Western Australia against Wales in 

_ May*, replaces. Andrew Thoipas at 
fdn •' hack aha': Jerry- Edmonds 
comes in at number eight in 
rearranged back tow. , 

New Hunslet record 
New Hunslet, the second divi¬ 

sion Rugby League clnb,- have 
paid their record-fee of £7,000 to 
sign Michael Parrish, a. .20-year- 
bid Morley ami Yorkshire Rugby 
Union centre threequarter. 

;ague 

jerienced French have 
ternati ve but attack 

Nov 24.-^Australia 
unites to beat France 
international of the 

tomorrow. The 
and talented touring 

taking on a young, 
tii .combination, 
reach team manager, 
ery, who recently 
e defensively.minded 
nenez, has' thrown 
ie winds in selecting 
ied players noted for 
tg play, and it should 
ig match. 
ustraiians, who com- 
1 win in the Interna- 

against Britain Jast 
m fitter, better dis- 

1 physically stronger 

and should have little difficulty 
in crushing French resistance. 

“We realize how difficult it 
wiH be but we have no option 
bat- to attack. That's the' only 
way we- can progress Bonn ery 
said. Australia beat a regional 
Catalan side. 26—45 at Perpigan 
on Wednesday, with a below- 
strengrh team and Boon ery 
added : “ I know the Australians 
did not have tbeir test team' out 
■but the Catalans showed us the 
way by scoring three tries.'* 

FRANCS: F; Trainee, J. Moya. C. 
- Lamnonl. H, Naudo. G. BorrMI. E. 

Wauamda, 1. GPBaequa: H. DraUel. A. 
Maloc&cnp. D. Ce^taruw. C., 7jldoimo. 
D. Hermet. >1. Matron <captain 

AUSTRALIA; G. Ead»: S. Rogars. 
M. Crtjrtjn. K. Bousnsid. C Andorapn; 
R. Ftutoo ■ fcaptain i. T. RautoUkia: 
G. Young, G. Poponts. H- Mona. C- 
Grrrard, L. Boyd. R. Price.—rRamor 
and Agence Franrc-Prc*ao. 

Unbeaten records may fall 
to Wigan and Keighley 

It has been a black week , for 
Roger MHlwsrd, Britain’s captain 
and Hull Kingston,Rover’s player' 
coach- At- international level, be 
led his country in_a humiliating 
thrashing .hy Australia and in 
mld-week his dub suffered a sur¬ 
prise home defeat by Wldnes in 
die BBC Floodlt trophy. 

Now the pressure is on Hull 
Kingston Rovers in their attempt 
to win the Rag by League cham¬ 
pionship.' They travel to Wigan 
tomorrow and hope to maintain 
their record as the only unbeaten 
side in the first division. 

A repeat of tbtilr uncertain form 
against Wldnes could give the 
improving Wigan the chance ! to 
break the run. If so. the new 
titles -favourites would be- Widucs 

or Warrington and Widnes look 
. to have the better chance of 
success this weekend. 

They travel To Craven Park to 
meet a Barrow aide that has 
registered only one .victory this 
season. In spite of the presence 
of Ken Gill, Barrow's new sign¬ 
ing, Widnes seem to have too 
many aces for their winning run 
to be interrupted .-Warrington faoe 

. a harder task at Wakefield, who 
.are a difficult proposition on 

. their own ground. 
Hull, the second da vision leaders, 

who are also unbeaten, travel to 
play Keighley, who are second. 
The quality of Keighley’s rugby 
this season 'has been *. pleasant 
surprise and Hull will hare to be*- 
on top form if they are lo remain 

-unbeaten. -•( 

r fw» 

j Times is the perfectvetude 
for buying andsefling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily.; 
So, whether vou're buying or selling, advertise in ' 
runes <ring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester 061-8341234;. . 
nd jnur buyer. Or the car you'vMivrays wanted. •; • 

Snooker . . • ‘ 

Davis in control 
after losing 
the first frame 
‘Fred Davis, snooker’s senior 

professional of Stourport, took a 
/—1 lead'over John Dunning, of 
Leeds, in their first round match 
in-the professional championships, 
sponsored by Coral,- at Preston 
vestenday. After losing the first 
frame to Dunning, who made, a 
break of 64. Davis then had breaks- 
of 78.and 67 to take a commanding 
lead:- : :‘ 

John Virgo .was out. of touch 
in -the first two frames of his 
match with John Pul man. But he 
recovered to lead 5—3 at the 
interval. ‘. 

RESULTS; F, iWtlslMfla J. pmrfttnj.. 
7—1. * rramw i Davfii Ttr«l) 

7&^5. 7^aV._ 

jt. 6^-48. 40—M. SO—08, 
68—38. • 

fcehockey ... 

/Oliver Uuuxii 7, CoUtmta fioetlw 3. 

Cycling 

Sports bodies 
urged to 
fight doping 

Geneva, Nov 24.—The Inter¬ 
national Cycling . Union (UCI) 
serrerary-general, Michael Jeldei, 
called today for a round-table of 
sport authorities to combat doping 
and the use of drugs by riders. 

In Ids report , on . the UCTs 
activities. Mr Jeldcl described 
doping as “ a scourge which all 
those who work for cycling must 
struggle against with all their 
energy”'. . - ‘ 

The report . was made public 
after the UCI executive, meeting 
in Geneva,. last night found the 
world amateur road racet 
champion. . Gilbert Glaus* of 
Switzerland, and two professional 
riders guilty of taking anabolic 
steroids at the NUrburgring title 
contest last* August- but decided 
to take no farther action because 
of ** errors of procedure ” in the 
medical tests- 

The committee also rook the 
same decision on complaints 
against the professional bronse 
medal winner, Jean-Luc Vandeq- 
brouskc, of Belgium, and the 
French professional,- Jacques- 
EscaJssan. 

The first round of the FA Cop 
may be a long way from tbe sups 
of Wembiey, 'itself, bnt three 
players walk out today knowing 

3y Norman rax 
Football Correspondent 

Trevor Brooking, wbo has be¬ 
come an important member of 
the England team developed by 
his former Wen Bam United 
manager, Ron Greenwood, will 

__ __ _ miss today's dub match against 
what it is llbelo appkr btfoire i ***«*» Cil)’ ar Filbert Strees 
300.000 spectators on Final day. > berause of a persistent antic in- 

Greaves, -rormeriy of Chelsea, : •»* *>« »?* he is most un- 
Tottenham Hotspur and West Ham ] likely to be available for nuxt 
Haired, is now playing in a mid- • Wednesday’s international game 
field role for Barnet in rhe ! with Czechoslovakia at IV era- 
Southern League. He woo two bley. This news, when added 
FA Cup final medals with Spurs i to the fact that Hughes is stilt 
in tbe sixties and today will face t unable to regain a first team 
Barren, a member of the Fulham ■ place at Liverpool and Barnes, the 
team beaten by West Bam. three ! Manchester City winger, has a leg 
years ago at Wembley, who now i injury that mikes him doubtful, 
plays for Woking. j will almost certainly cause Mr 

Barrett, usually also a midfield j Greenwood to make the changes he 
player these days, may switch to ( was reluctant to consider, 
left back because Martin is serv- j Brooking said yesterday; “ Ua. 
lag an FA suspension. Woking ! less there is a terrific improve- 
also- have a slight doubt about j mem you must count me out.’’ 
Preston, tbeir centre half, and i Barnes is not completely ruled 
Black, aged 17. may be called in { out of Manchester City's team to 
for ms first FA Cup appearance. ; play Ipswich Tows at Maine Road 

The teams last met 20 years ago | bat to judge from bis restricted 
movement, he has little chance. 
And as for Hughes, it would be a 
brave gamble to include him at 
international level now that he 
has been our of senior football for 
so long. Several players, notably 
Shilton, Anderson, Currie, and 
Woodcock, will come under final 
scrutiny this afternoon. AU four 
of these leading contenders for 
places next week are expected to 
find favour with Mr Greenwood. 

The week’s sound performances 
bv Football League clubs in the 
Uefa Cup should have a stimulat¬ 
ing effect, especially at Maine 
Road. Manchester City's draw with 
AC Milan showed die better side 
of their character, placid and deter¬ 
mined. Yet so often they fail to 
reach their fall height despite 
their impressively strong staff of 
players that is now deepened by 

fn the semi-final round of the 
Amateur Cap when Woking went 
on to win ar Wembley. Barnet 
must be apprehensive for Woking 
defeated Margate 7—1 in the pre¬ 
vious round. . 

Dagenham go to Watford 2nd 
both tbeir manager, Edward 
Freda nd, and tbeir -coach. Dyson, 
have had experience at Wemblev. 
Dyson was in the Spars double 
team of 1961 and Mr Presland was 
in tbe West Ham party that beat 
Preston North End in 1964 and 
won the European Cap Winners* 
Cap the following year. 
_ Mr Presland, who took over 
Dagaoham officially only a fort¬ 
night ago, waits to see if Danw-eU. 
S. Player, has recovered 
from influenza before be an¬ 
nounces ids side. If DtnnreU is 
fit. Bond will find himself stfbsti- . r._. 
tote against his former dub, who J the" arrival of Poland’s inter- 
are already in the last eight of f national captain, Deyna. who 
the League Cap as well as the I makes his first appearance this 
leaders of the third division. : afternoon. With Watson and 
„“.MS .seven yeant ago dial j Booth now dominating the defence. 
MacDougall, a Scottish interna- | tfie inclusion of Deyna could add 
tionaJ. scored a_ record nin_e goals : a touch more consistency. Ipswich 
for Bournemouth against Margate. 
Now he is back at Dean Court 
after a journey that took him to 
Manchester United, West Ham, 
Norwich City and Southampton. He 
leads the attack against Hitchin, of 
the Isthmian League, whose care- 

Margate team thnr gahwi revenge ! Ward stays but 
In the 1972-73 season. 

Allen Batsford, the man who 
Inspired .Walton and Hersham and 
Wimbledon to tbeir FA Cap grant- 
killing feats, takes Hillingdon 
Borough to Swansea City. The 
Welsh side have so many experi¬ 
enced players that they should be 
too strong for Hillingdon, of the 
Southern League, and could go a 
long-tray in die competition. 

Barking have scored 76 goals in 
24 games and travel to Yeovil, 
another side with a famed Cup 
tradition.' But with Burton, a 
schoolmaster. Unking with Key, 
who has scored 21 goals. Barking 
may cause a Emprise. Yeovil, of 
the Southern League, may be un¬ 
beaten at home but Barking have 
Pot lost away. 

Wycombe Wanderers, struggling 
to find form, are in for-a tough 
battle against Maidstone, also of 
tbe Southern. League, and depleted 
Wimbledon could be on the wrong 
end of giant-killing a taste of their 
own act at Gravesend. Blytb 
Spartans, wbo reached the fifth 
round last season, could again 
cause an upset by heating York 
CIW, and Worcester City may also 
stretch Plymouth, now managed 
by Malcolm Allison. 

Worcester have been beaten only 
once' in 26 games this season 

tbemselves would like to achieve 
greater reliability and freedom 
from injuries. Today they have to 
include tbeir reserve goalkeeper. 
Baker, in the party along with 

Trevor Brooking, who is out 
of West Ham’s match today 
and could miss England's 
game against Czechoslovakia 

Why mark who has agreed to joi.i 
a team in Vancouver. 

If Manchester City's draw in 
Italy was the most gritty perform¬ 
ance in the Uefa Cup, V.';*t 
Bromwich Albion’s display In a 
1—1 draw with Valencia in Spain 
was the most attractive, thanks in 
large measure to the lithe skills 
of Canningharn. Albion now meet 
Aston Villa at die Hawthorns with 
the compliments still warm and 
Liverpool not beyond tbeir reach 
in the championship. 

Albion had expected to play 
today withoaC Anthony Brown who 
missed the game in Spain because 
of a groin strain but he has 
recovered. So their run of eight 
unbeaten marches could be 
extended as Aston Villa are with¬ 
out nvo regular forwards. Gray 
and Little, and will send out a 

17-year-old. Shaw, u-hn has been 
scoring well for the reserve team. 
The best news for Villa this week 
was Gidman's decision not 10 pur¬ 
sue his transfer request. 

Arsenal, after a solid perfor¬ 
mance in Belgrade against Red 
.Star and an excellent one against 
Ever inn last Saturday, may find 
tbat Coventry City are in an 
opLimiaiJc mood after bcatinz 
Derby County 4—2 in the week 
and having [hat rugged Welshman, 
Yorath. back in the side. Chelsea, 
on the other hand, face a Man¬ 
chester United side concerned 
about a i—0 defeat at Everton 
and hoping that Thomas, bought - 
from Wrexham for £300,000, will' 
give them a better balance. Two 
inexperienced goalkeepers, 
Chelsea's lies and United’s Bailey, 
will need to keep control oC 
nerves and fingers. 

Tommy Dochcrty, having sur- 
viied a week of suspension and a- 
boardroom discussion about his 
future, regains control of the 
Derby County team again*: 
Queen's Park Rangers at the Base¬ 
ball Ground. So local supporter-,' 
tvho made it clear uiat they fclr 
the affairs of tbe High Court were 
not relevant to their Saturday - 
entertainment, won the day. Mr 
Docherry immediately plunged 
back into his favourite part of 
management, the transfer and 
purchase or players. Last night he > 
was negotiating for the Leicester 
City central defender, Sims, who 
will probably cost about £250.00n. 
Although Sims has played only 
nine senior games this season after 
a cartilage operation, he has 
appeared for the England under* 
21 team and should be a valuable 
replacement for Todd in the Derbv ' 
defence. 

First division table 
Uwpool 
Knnon 
West Brom 
Nottm rarest 
Arsenal 
1.0 \ etiLry 
MancherrfT If 
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Norwich City 
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Kitchen goes 
on transfer list 

Peter Ward, Brighton’s striker, 
is again likely to be the substitute 
for today’s match with Notts 
County, hut Ids manager, Alan 
Midi ery, emphasizes that be is not 
for transfer. 

Mull ery said yesterday: " Ward 
lost his place in the side five 
matches ago because he was out 
of form and cannot get hack at 
the moment because the team Is 
playing so well. 

,z But Peter has played strongly 
in reserve matches, he’s got his 
appetite for tbe game back again, 
and we are not. parting with a 
player of his class." The midfield 
player, O’Sullivan, misses tbe 
match through suspension. 

Orient have put tbeir unsettled 
striker. Kitchen, on the transfer 
list at his own request and left 
Mm out of the side for the home 
match against Preston. The 
manager, Jimmy Bloomfield, 
received Kitchen’s written trans¬ 
fer request yesterday. 

He said: “ We don’t 
unhappy plasers here.'' 

keep 

Premier division leaders 
face difficult games 

Dundee United and Partick 
Thistle, sharing the leadership of 
the premier division in Scotland 
with 17 points, both face testing 
games today. United, who meet' 
St Mirren at Tannadice Park add 
Ftyc and Milne, aged 17. to their 
playing party- St Mirren bring 
back Munro to their defence, but 
the striker, McGarvey, « sus¬ 
pended. 

Thistle are involved in a Glas¬ 
gow derby with Celtic at Park- 
head and Include Love in their 
party, while Celtic hope to have 
Filfppi, their fuj] back, available. 

Aberdeen hope their strikers, 
Harper and Jarrie, find their form 
against Hibernian at Pittodric 
Park. Hibernian liave a party of —-- 
16, with Stewart and O’Brien 
added to the 12 who drew with orCIltiOru S profit 
Celtic at Easter Road. 

Hens and Motherwell, the hot- Brentford report a record profit 
tom two chibs in the premier divi- of £75,521 last season when they* 
sion, arc involved in an important won promotion to the third* 
dash at Tynecastic. Kidd is ex- division. 

pected to continue at right back.1 
for Hearts. The inside forward. 
Busby, has a fitness test follow¬ 
ing a bout of influenza. 

Motherwell drop Millar. Mc¬ 
Laren, and Pettigrew and include- 
McLeod, Capaldi. and Kennedy as 
replacements in a 14.strong party- 

Rangers will be without the 
services of McDonald, tbeir raid-- 
ficld player, against Morton at, 
lbro.v because of suspenaon. Tbe 
left back, Forsytb, wbo missed 
me game with Aberdeen at Pit- 
todrie because of an injury, is. 
back in a 14-strong party. Morton 
will give a late fitness test to 
their striker, Thomson, and have 
Tolmie and McLaren in their 
party. 

Weekend fixtures 

FA Cup, first round 
Aldershot ▼ Weymouth . 
Altrincham v Southport .'.. 
Barnet v.Woking-..... 
Barnsley v Worksop . 
Blackpool v Lincoln . 
Bournemouth v Hitchin . 
Bradford C v Port Vaie . 
Chdlsfc V HaHfax . 
Chester v Runcorn . 
CborJey v Scarborough . 
Colchester v Oxford tr... 
Darlington v Chesterfield (3.IS) .. 
Daztfnrd v AP Leamington. 
Doncaster v Huddersfield. 
Exeter v Brentford. 
Gravesend r Wimbledon . 
Hartlepool * Grimsby . 
Hereford v Newport . 
HuH v Stafford .Rangers .. 
Leatherhead -v Merthyr .. 
Maidstone v Wycombe .. 
Mansfield v Shrewsbury . 
Nuneaton v Crewe . 
Portsmouth v Northampton . 
Reading v GOUngham . 
Rochdale v Droyiesden (3.15} .... 
Rotherham v Workington. 
Scunthorpe v Sheffield W (3.15) 
Southend v Peterborough . 
Stockport v Mnrecamhe . 

Swansea v Hillingdon . 
Swindon v. March . 
Tranmcre r Boston -U . 
Walsall v Torquay . 
Watford v Dagenham. 
WeaJdsione v Enfield . 
Wigan v Bury _ 
Worcester v Plymouth . 
Yeovil v Barking. 

York v Bljth Spartans . 

Rugby Union 
International Match 
mgtoM muon vai Ttatckra- 

Club Matches 
Abruvon v Ponivuuot. 

^lt. v US PonsmoxiUi fo.Mi. 
itoUicjd Pajt tf Vlorlny i230). 

„ Klditalh v Niauli do Au 1. 
EtwmMmi Paris v Nuneaton. 
(Tirdrtf v LUaten:. 
Chester v HMjn»low (2 30.. 
izbw Vale v Northampi.-ui. 
Lx«er v Overtenhim 12-Wj. 
UtWann v OUey >2.30t . 
Harlpqaln* v CvmbrMa'i Vivl-tnUrj- 

■ 11.131. 
v ttarToqalc -3 "»Q(. 

Undamrield V 51 Hrtuu iS^Oi. 
HuiJ, ER v HartleMol Raven 
LdnSd V Mnidey. 
London Irtjij v Qiouceeier ill 0>. 

moii^ ScoOatk v Dxlord Un.veranr 
London Welsh v Newroort ill-SO. 
Lounhtonwah CoUmm v VtinuifcUrmioh. 
. IB.qOj. 
Ncwbrtdoc v BrMtaetul. 
Noutaqhani r HaCtdX.' m 
pvnanfi rnngiq ia.Mi. - 
Plymouth Alfatai v Benstiurio i& 451. 
^onOTjnCd v BtrmliuEwn 

jSSf?fUVvM0^.^i:S0'’- 

Sn-anwa r RMihmihL 
MJkflflold w nurtan) CSXV. M 
wasps v mmri Min _!?.»•. „ _ 
Wanon-sopor*waro r Bristol %7.0>. 

Scottish Brst division 
-tan 2.30) 
Betwopluntur v wesl of Srenend. 
Gaia v Kelso. 
Had&naun «j auwarta/MCL FP. 
JortJtmWil. V. Lannhohn _ 
mtnwnort i- HnPi'l rP. 

V UJWJcK. 

First division Second division 
Birmingham v Bristol C . Blackburn t Stoke . 
Bolton v No Lira F . Bristol R v Sheffield U.. 
Chelsea v Manchester U . Cambridge L1 v Burnley . 
Coventry v Arsenal . Cardiff v Crystal Palace i2.15l 
Dcrbs- v QP Rangers . Charlton v Fulham . 
Leeds v SouUmmplon . Leicester v West Ham . 
Liverpool v Middlesbrough . Luton v Sandcrland . 
Manchester C v Ipswich . NcwcasUc v Oldham . 
Norwich v Everton. Notts Co v Brighton... 
Tottenham v Wolverhampton .... Orient v Preston *. 
West Bromwich v Aston Villa- M'rcrtwm v Minwall . 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Hibernian . 
Celtic v Partick . 
Dundee U t Si Mirren . 
Hearts v Motherwell . 
Rangers \ Morton . 

Scottish first division 
Airdrie v St Johnstone. 
Arbroath v Stirling . 
Ayr v Clyde. 
Clydebank v Dundee . 
Hamilton v Dumbarton . 
Montrose v Kilmarnock . 
Queen of South v Railh . 

FA Vuc: Second round: ButUnnndm' 
Town _> Bicnler. Bourne Town y Sum- 
rortj: RjcWb Club iHarwtti v IrUiilns- 
borouoii Diuicrndc Uu&hdon v- Ncm- 
(ounduool Working Mans Clnb: Barton 
Roveis v Woollen BC: HBddMdDn v 
Woyiion: FpJliSJijw-e v copfliaUiaU: Cm- 
ol Norwich Sobu v bonam Town 
Mjnacn: Arlner v Kcmpsipn Rover*: 
UcnJumsird v Burohdn.-. Si NcaK v 
Le:chworth: Selby V Camberlcy: Trtng 
v Rul&Up Manor: Baldocfc v Uiicahun,. 
Egh-m v Lryum-WInaalo: Fcimam v 
Eppliig Town: Windsor and Eton t 
BonrtiMd: Abtnadon .Town v New bun . 
AmfTSham v larnborough- Billertcov 
v Rgnuiam: Caw Ham y Basildon 
I'nlbed; Urayi v- Swanlry Town1. 
Merslluun v Alma Swanlry: MolCMiy v 
vsidm Vale: Easibourne Town v tun. 
brldpc Wells: Redhlli vWrU h'lcUiam: 
Hunncrford v AJlon Town;. Newuorl 
■ low ■ t Gmporl Borough; w onl.lng v 
,lsh United: Si Marlins v First Tower 
l>nll«d: Almonotbun- crvciiwav ■ v 
VDI-CW Grnen Rovers: Clanf|>'ld v 
Womdl Hill; Eamonih v llmtaairr. 
WMlbury United v Peaseriown Athletic: 
WMlland Veovtl v Kcyiuhani. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: BKhenham, V 

RradJng: Dulwich v Tuute Hill. 
HDlwsuir v EUacLItcath. umdon 
LNvcrahy v Hawks: Matdrnhrad v 
Olo Kuigaionlans: Mtd-Surrty \> 
tianbiedon: Purlev v ledaihQibn; 
Slough v Bromley: SouUiBdte y Cheam: 
Spencer v Hampstead: bt Albans v 
Richmond; StWhnon v amord luvgk 

Sl'^AST LEAGUE: Premier division: 
EediorJsiue ugm v Ipswich: 
Breaiwooil v Bury St Edmunds: Brov- 
oourne v Bmenarts: . tJiaunsford v 
CoiChester: Ufara v Hortotli Wanderre*1 
Norwich Gracshapners v Blshpo i 
Stortlord: Wratcllfl v Cambrtdqc L»v. 

WOMEN % COUNTY CHAMPION- 
SNIP: EAST: Cases V HunfftigdonShlN- 
■ si Petrrtorongni. Ltncolnshtr" v 
Suffolk iflt Peierborouahi. SOUTH : 
Rerkihlrt V OuOTdSJllTO 'St BlShsnt 
Abbeyi: Hampshire v BuckliiBlianwIiiw 
• ai southamWpn >. yi hSi;. qeton . v 
Cornwall tat Exranuth -: Hororunlahtm 
v G'oucnwerahir* iat ^ Hereford >. 
WtUshirs v Dorset ia< DevLMSi. 

Television highlights 

Scottish second division 
Alloa v Albion. 
Berwick v Brechin . 
Cowdenbeath v East Fife. 
E Stirling v Meadow bank . 
Falkirk v Dunfermline . 
Queen’s Park v Stcnhouscmuir . 
Stranraer v Forfar .. .. 

SOUTHEHN LEAGUE: Premlnr Oiv.- 
slon: AUicratann v Margate: Dorchcsu-r 
v Rcdiluch: HaiUng) ' UMUgend: 1 irl- 
lord v taiellcrthar.i: WJinr-y Town v 
Kettering. First division—north. Alv«-. 
church v Banbury: BurtOh v V.'eUlng- 
borough: Uromegrove Cambridge l.. 
Corby v Endi-rby: cjlouerstcr v Cnwrs- 
iry '2.30i : UronLhjni v BcdworUi: 
Klddrrmlnxier v Mtlion Keynes: biour- 
bfidyi- v King s Lynn: Tanrvi-onli v 
Barry. Tlr^i division—south: Andover 
v Duimablr: Bosingslokc v Asnfor-d: 
Boanor R«-ais v Dover- Cron lev v 
Aylesbury; l-olkustonr Shop v Addie- 
»ianc: Hounvlnw v WaterloovUlc: Mine- 
head v CaniTbuir: Salisbury v Chelms¬ 
ford: Taunton v ronbnrtgc; Trowbridge 
v Poole 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Pr-mler 
Division: Uocvllam Hood v Dvford OU*. 
Ckir>haltDn r Croydon- Dulwich Hamlet 
v Tooting: Hayes v Sullen* Kinnsionlan 
v Hendon: Ttlnurv v Leylanslone; al- 
Lh am stow Avenue v Slough. rir-«t 
division: Bishop's Stonford v Bromley: 
Chenham v Walton and Hersham 
Finchley v Horsham: Harrow Boruuan t 
E-tutam: H.trlnw v Wemblev- Harwich v 
Avdey: Hertford v Hampton: Ilford v 
Metropolitan Police; Maidenhead v St 
Albans• Southall v ttlaplort; Mare tf 

'“ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Cherlyy « 
Marlu-.v: Uorktng v tdgw^re: ricel •• 
Harencld. wetllnn v Obalfjmi Si Peter 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Soull; Ban. V 
NorLh Shields:-Wh)thy v Crook' ferry- 
hiil v BIlHnghain: Hoi-den \ spenny- 
moor. Penrith v Wlltington Durham 
Clt> s Whitley Bay: ctmseti v Even- 
wood: wwt Auctland \ Asliinaton. 
Bishop Auckland v Tovv Law. 

RUGBY LEAGUE': I Iryl dJrawa' 
Leeiix \ rraiher.ione Hover*. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bangor Crty v M.iilorlf. JrlckJcv v 
Moutm: Goolr-v"Barrow,- Lancaster i 
MacelSlSrld; NpNhinch! IVKlMrtA v 
f'.dtoshcaih SouBl UWXIKKit v .NeUicr- 
ilcld ■ •- a- 

Lacrosse - 'J* 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

First rtlvWun. Chcadie v Sou'Ji Man¬ 
chester and ttythenyhatvc: Heaton 
Merscr n Boarii ;and Efis e*-: Sh«*rn»!iti 
Univcrsliy v Old Sioplordlant Timt*cr- 
letf v Old HuJmciMru- ■__ 

SOUTH -OP ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
Fir J division Crosdun v Ohrord uni- 
versrty. Hampstead v London Lniyer- 
sllv HJUcrofT v Pju-Tn^ Kepion v Lee 

WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TRIAI.S 
>11.00: E3M <iil 31 Albaria H3': Mul¬ 
tan Js* At Bedford-CHfi; Nonh .or 
AinbuMh ■- South >at _Putnny ’... Mr,i 
>ai Sa'.laburj*>; WIVAB iat Moisfur 
PjrL. Il/.jO*. 

1’omorrow 
Hockey 

Lo^mIY CHAMPIONSHIP: NOr'h . 
riiia.en. NorUiujdoeriaAd v "t erlontre . 
•al »i ueorg*-»-. __ 

COUNTY MA rCHES' HfrtJordihLTe v 
Stiavev 'at Welwyn oili. ti jr-.vickalilre 
v .vicrtlahs > at uoventry A N War- ■ • 
K icks i: tiucXfngiwniihlfe A v iWlKiaf .. 
A iat Hlchutgs Parti. LUicoInalilrr A 
v Last Vertiiidv <al Br.gai. ouiTr'', 
’l xaacrers v L'ruled Hoi.iH.ils >at 
Himrj,: Su»ve* A v* Sairiittei, >ai 
Suutn Sj*onv HL_sl LeoiviriJB- 

COUNTY UNOER-21: U uckdieh.ini ■ 
shirt v Certisnlre ■ al etchings Hail,'. . 
Kent v ClkfonltlUrv >ai UlaclihcaUi •. . 
Soiumct v Millfidd Saiool iat Mill-. 

NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:- 
Souln Area- Hr*i round: Senntcr v 

SJuunn ,ai hpndywnrih Uoinmur. 1 aj- 
lon DON LEAGUE: Oanibrldnc t-'nlv 

v I'uFi-r. 
WOMAN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: * 

1-isl- iicruordsltire v Norlotk ■.« 
I'.'ainbriileet: Kent v Cambndaesmre >.il 
i^imbrldae. I .“Ui. Mlllanda- Lricesipr- 
iJiir v Drrbi-snirt- >ai Loughborough-. 
Norlhanipmnkhrrc v Siarfordahire tal 
Ynrtnaniptor i; Noriinnhamshlr*- V 
M'arwIcLthlrp >al Noltlnoham •: Shrop¬ 
shire v iior-.ts:wihlro ,al Br-ldnnpilh ■ . 

COUNTY MATCHES: Bedlord CHE 
i Bed ford* n Ire >ai Bedford-: Mtddie- 
-"x iinder-CS i ETtshire l'nifer.23 tal 

. Have..i • WilL-Jilre v Cornwall >al 
■ D.'ilrev- 

Rugbv Union 
COUNTY UNDER.Z3 MATCH Npr- . 

rmt V l.tncoinrhlrc ,ar Wom Norlol* t 
HVC. North Wolton. 2 ZOi. - • 

Golf 
.*nnh Hants OC v Oxford frav 

. Aanbumh:>ni OC v Dxtard L’nlv Dl-.oil 
raj. Aihburnham ■. w 

Huyal SI U'.-orgps Ur. v Cainbrlaqe 
I mv UulLiwv iat Sandwich.’. 

Rugby League 
Pirst division : .Barro-v v H'lUnM 

■ J ,iai: llntelvhl Norllr v ROCIid.ilc 
Hornets :2.5ti>: St Helens v Huddrrs- 
field: w aLcileld Trimly v Warringion 

iU’l Wlpan v Hull Klngilon Hewers 
(3.U>- Uorhinglon Trtnlly v Leigh • 
v-.Vi’ 

SECOND DIVISION: Halley v York 
• 2.3u>. Halifax' v Deivsfrurj 
Huynon v H ram ley >S:.5rj’: Krlmlev 
v Hull iVlli New Hun,lei V tt hlh-- 
havn ii.7U* Oldhaui v |(lawt(K,OI 
Borough- swtman v Doncaster. 

Race walking 
Havering urni> Meeting >al Horn- 

rhuiyn bLi’Uuni ■ 

RcaJ tennis ■' - 
>.uil> sail mviwnen ■•ingl'-t ii-’irn-t- • 

ti-ent -al Ouecn't, Club, '.feat London 

Road running 
LLi-Lrig^.u. i '• rlound the Ifattws ' S 

Mill’s pl 

Rugby fives 
U^ai unampionshlps • al Man- • . 

EllUMl-J . 

Squash rackets 
mui niL-n.i t/inisli Amateur Cioifil— 

i.injDrying ruunds tal Oloucoslcr aud 
lrcni Hriugi.,. 1 - 

Lacro&’c- 
H-UIUHAL TROPHY: cJie.-.hife w 

Yorrysil-Tt -at Loile .Cj-cep. Stuct.no:lr- 

| ” ‘iiuB MATCH: Bu'AliuJbl . Hill |j'a 
WOMEN'S ' TERRITORIAL TRIALS^ 

. J'l llUOi; W.A tar BI Aibans-HS- ' M ^-.1 
LniTj* iat tfi’dlurd ■ LHt ■. NijlTUi. • ■ •»■.■ 
AiqLluNi ■ Uul iiii Sal.shury *: South * 
mi i*utnev. , * 
• Club matches; o.:rnei tl -. \>c:-t i 

London. ta»■!.*«« th-iDmuiairn v y 
Cir.idiord: Pi,ndli,v v Br.LoniIii,,ri: . 

i Si Miir.'a. Ti .ci;cnn-im: \ 
i SheUield v Liurnam - 

Athletics > 
Norioli. ulvnipiaiU Open [ueeiinj >.ai a 
Norwich • 

Cross Country 
SLlikeniies tnlcmalional races 
•jatihihe.id i « 
Uinjuu riidinaionahim- i .it Parltiiecni 

i 
f 

i si ; 

(-flit. 
• at lli-iii E 

BBC 1 
Football : Preview &1Z-20) ; Match 
of the Day (10-5). 
Motor sport: JtAC rally (J2.43, 
1.10). 
Radog : Kewbury races at 1.0. 
1.30 and 2 J. 
Boring: Flint v planque (1.40). 
Rugby Union: England v New 
Zealand (2.15). 
Athletics : Gateshead tross-cuumry 
(4.3). 

BBC tomorrow 
Rugby Union: England v New 
Zealand 5.10 J. 
IBA ... 
Racing; Weitierby rates at 1.30. 
2.0. 230 and 3.D: Wolv'crham-,uou 
races at 1.45. 2.15 ami 2.43. 
ifotor sport i Macau nice tills 
(3.10). 
Wrestling; Catford prumotiun 
(4.0:) 
IBA-—fomoiTOW. _ 
Football; Big Matth t23<i). 

O'wn *nri Iropliy iiucLxig 

Golf 
Royal Citiuur r*oM> <.• f. \ i.‘«i.ii,indpp i 
L'nivcnlts 1-'t De«i. 
Drnhjm G.d. v biivril Univ'nln i.il . 
•Or.nhem • • i 
.Wo and KrnUg t: r, « o-.tord i;nner-£ 
■ity Dtiou i at t*j!|e iigij Krnf g • ■’ 
Ruce 'walking. 
Hc'B'.ivr ifoiner. Uycn 
Wlmbtpdon i 
Road running - 
Wui-.CJIOII » 
Rugby Fives 
Bt-St vlia.npmn-'hips >ai 
Squash rackets 
Tio-.i'ivn.- Drlu.-h .iiii.-i :i-in iiri.-.rd—« 
Qualiiyinn rvnnrta * m C.lcuucMer and * 
ir'hi Jlndije, 

MllC-j 

'MncherWr < 

1 
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Cricket Racing 

Old catches Queensland in edgy 
mood after switch of pitch 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket. Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 24 

Tha English cricketers slaved 
on the Erst green pitch of their. 
tour here today, on wtrich th 
bowled Queensland out for I 

though, all being well, be played Boycott be dismissed for fewer 
on a pitch Chat gives then a beper than 20. ■ 
chance. 

Today they -were both caught 
inu the English ring of slips and 

Boycott's first class scores are 
now 62, six, 14, four not out and. 
six. He must be “ saving him. 

Committee 
accused 
of a smear 
campaign 

111 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

taut, , he has shown that, he goes 
well on fate ground -Last year, 
ApproadUte won twice at New- ZTIr rtrnniTiri ■ haM ■*_ Approaching won twice at New- 

gullies, as were Waters, Whyte self", as Ac Aiudaa say,_fcjr^tbe 
and Pymock. WIG Broad, Cosier 

and made 89 for two in reply, and Huhns being caught at the 
Except for five overs by Edmonds wicket, the only Queensland bats- 
and three by Coach, all the bowl- man not to fall to a catch off the 
log was done by Willis, Old and edge of the bar was the last. That 
Botham. should be a clear indication of 

The character of die play was how much the ball was moving 
ordaiced when, at the last moment, about. 
the groundsman decided to cut a qj the dropped catches two were 
Dcw Pirch- The switch was from also at sup and one, unusually, at 
something, as be thought, unprotni- the wicket, when Taylor went for 
singly bare to a strip from off something that was going straight 
- e square. If the ‘English for Brearley at first slip and 

Test matches. The 'Yorkshire 
affair Is giving him plenty to 
think about. He could even be 
enjoying the fight, though how 
much it is affecting his form 
only he knows. 

After Boycott was out. Randall 
and Gooch added 61 in fair time, 
hooking happily, if not always 
judiciously, away, until Gooch 
was brilliantly caught at long leg 
booking. AS always in Brisbane, 
it was nearly dark by tbe finish. 
Why the; decline to start play 

- - . • . declared forthe Hennessy Cognac M 
GoM Cap at ytoday but gKaftawdsmid^s fcJaKSs 

tduijKUgU «Sn«ft^S^GiBord. know?that 
Brisbane. Nov 24.—Geoffrey iSSSL-SFS* ** nfiw operation has been an onqualified 

Boycott said today that statements ”et*£. .IS success. Gifford is confident that 
toW me _yeaertay mat rns Amumaebi!* win ni« his hack** 

Brisbane. 

did not want Mm as their captaix 
were a smear campaign to keet 
the Yorkshire committee in power. *?“* though he. will be' 'carrying more 
Boycott said the Yorkshire com- ffdSK *aa ^ Baadicapper aliened be- 
mitree must -be worried abort KSS cause ** Champion’s lightest 
clinging to power by bringing the was only enough to coloor weight Is l«c 61b. 
Mayers into cnimvmvw *Pe S™51- There mav have, been onlv three players into controversy. ipe gra». ^ There may have been only-three 

Boycott, speaking two boors 11 necd *<2 much more runners for eat* of die three 
before taking - chefield for Eng- heavily over a prolonged period steeplechases at Newbury yester- 
land In a four-day match against Bailey to risk die winner of gay, but they were all good races. land In a fourrday match against 
Queensland, which is the last; 
before the first Test starts on 

this, year's Whitbread Gold Cop- «iyi hone more so *hawi the jacky 
Retnqtrbatng bow many great Upton S 

normally 15-four chances were bringing the batsmen on to !?**■ “r"gP 3° -tte against the present committee for E*F ?? *5*5 
s field falls wen below the 

Upton Steeplechase which was 
won by Valiant Charger. Tweaty- 
fonr hoars earlier I was critical 
of die way John Francome rode 

tedSa-r^SK S,?i, sfSF aSTrfi m. MESS; o 
SSB-tJGnS1 M"sis'“a’ Srswas^S.'"y- "*off r-ieoa/Jtef.":: a 

players are * *” star Hennessy tou not ne reauy cxceueo m 
On the con- Master H eight lengths third in getting Valiant Charger home- 
one of total the ' Cheltenham Gold Cup tins Valiant - Charger is not the most 

Some might say Jt is Lord Browndodd at 
tiris time he- really 

Pitched the ball up. ... -ur.-tii, had a wnA-nuf he. c- J- Coster. C Tailor, b Bolliain On so uadsr-prep3red a pitch, it niiusnaa a usetoi wotkoui or- p M cswiaon. c vuier. b ow 
is a merry Thomsen is not plav- [ons next week ; bat seeing Mm r. v. Hahn*. c xjs-tor^b wuiij 
ing for Queensland, as he wanted Jowl so many short ones (add J. A. kicLmii. e bufmit, t 
to do. We might already be send- ^“S allowed to get away ram g. K. rvhyte. c Bnaney. b cue 
in: for mol a cements if he were, them) I was reminded au ton c. Drmock. c Brcancy. b Boifaam 

C. J. Cosier. C Tailor, b Boiluun 32 
P. H. Carlson, c MHiar. b Old 1 
T. V. Hohn*. C Tailor, b Willi* 3 
J. A. MacLmjn. e S®ycotr. b 

disregard for the fedings of I year, has stood Ids ground bar fluent jumper in the world, and. 

to do. Wc might already be send¬ 
ing for replacements if he were. 
As it is. the only casualty was clearly of the tour here four years 
Ogilvie, who was hit on the back aE° when, haring done the same 
of the head as he turned away thing against Queensland, England 
from a Willis bouncer and bad to "ere trumped in the Test match 

G. K. Whyte, c Bnstler. b Old 10 
G. Dymock. c Brearley. b Botham . 13 
L. r. Baicam. not oat .. JO 
U. U\ Era bon, i-b-w. b Old .. 2 

Cxtras t.n-b 16; .. .. 3 b 

players ”, Boycott said. 
Boycott continued: 

have been any nt 
occasions when I hav 

I even he does not compare with possibly not the most courageous 
many of the heroes of tbe past, .either. Nevertheless, thanks to 

any number of I Discussing Master H*s chance lids Francome - he became Fred 
l I have had to I week the horse’s trainer, Michael - Winter’s 900th winner . u a 

Ogbt hard on the players' behalf I Oliver, said that: he was as fit as jockey, Winter 
because the committee didn’t give f be could get him In what has-been rode 329 ■ winners under National 

retire for stitching. 
Tn spite of a tour to the West UTlee. 

tint followed by Thomson and 

Indies with the Australian sldu Boycott's day has consisted of 
earlier this year, and all the two statements concerning his dis- 
h-jmpers that'means, tills is thu pure with Yorkshire, one strikingly Edmonds'. 

Total.172 
FALL OT WICKETS: 1-1. 2—90. 3—97. 4—300. a—339. 6—135, 7— 

13S. 8—159. 9—173. 
BOWLING: IrfWtt. 11—1—W—O. 

Old. 14.7 1 35—1. Botham. 12—1 
—66—3. GOOCh. 3—0—11—0. 

a damn. I don’t suppose the com¬ 
mittee w-Bl nan’“ these players 

difficult cinni instances. and that Hunt Rules. 

who are' su; 
me as capo 

to be against I we|L 
he is hopeful that he will run Half an hour later. Bonder Fort 

gave a lovely display of jumping: 
. 1 wfil just -throw I Twelve days ago Master H wont when he outpaced and outclassed 

out suggestions that players are I to Nottingham, where, he started Anthony of Padua and Sunrise 
anti-Boycott.'' J at 7 to 2 on to win the Trent HU in the closing stages of the 

Boycott said the players could I Steeplechase, and was. beaten by Oxfordshire S 

ENGLAND XI: flrw Innings- 
first time Ogilvie has been hit more conciliatory than the other. rtra, 
For two hours he had looked a a nice can* at slip and a failure c_ npEStu11? ^stoS^b^BraSn 6 
cood plaver—the best. I thought, with the bat. In the third over g. a. oooch. c Brabon. b Dymock .vi 
on the Queensland side. of tbs. English innings he was g- ^SSr1, noi1 out *' ” ^ on the Queensland side. 

The only other one to look the caught at first slip, sparring at 
part was Cosier. The two new Bra bon’s medium pace. This was 

Extras *b J. -a-b Ti 

^.ds trail an caps. Carlson and Mac- more than Brabon's madden first- 
Lcan. arc hardly up to it on this class wicket; it was worth £750 
evidence, at any rate as batsmen, to the Queenslanders, - the reward Bra1^n- 
Next Friday's Test match will offered by a ceramics firm should Hahns, 

Total iror two wiefceto* .. 89 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2—75. 
BOWLING: Baldum, 5—I—23—0. 

not speak out in sopport of Mm his srtftary rival, his stable com- Fred Rim ell has a Jfvewire for 
without putting themselves in a nanion Three Gems. (Even allow- tide season’s Triumph Hmrdle in 
hopeless position. - “ Once again log for the faa tfnrxace will have McAtiam who won the first diri¬ 
che committee that always says brought him on, that result did skm of the Freshmen's Novices' 
It does things in the best interests nor inspire confidence, and Z pre- Hurdle easily- Rimefl said that 
of Yorkshire cricket is being seen fer Approaching who won Ms first he had never seen a young horse 
in its-true-colons. f hope the and only race axis season at New- better schooled. Imagine then. 

fooled.” ‘ Newbury 
5 O 17—1. Boycott also said if a meeting I happy hunting ground. All 

sion of the Freshmen’s Novices* A star is born ; McAdam winning the Freshmen’s hu 
Hurdle easily- Flatten that 
he had never seen a young horse ‘ Zell in front , of him at the first - life. Clearly he is one to i 
better schooled. Imagine then, flight that day and sored Mm. RlmweE could not run his' 
his surprise, ivhen McAdam failed Afterwards, he never jumped a proadsitQi three-year-old, Wa 
to finish In tbe first four at Strut- ” - - 
ford-on-Avon Jn his first race over was 

Be Property. Yesterday,- it See, - in the second tS 
totally different. Apart from because the coir was lame b 

on December 9 reinstated him as j four steeplertiases ttat he has won hardies for witiefa. he started at one error, he hurdled as M _he yesterday morning having 

Gomes punishes Indians’ spin bowlers 
Yorkshire’s captain, be would 
resign the leadership in two years' 
time if the county faHed to win 
something important. 

have been there, but more impor- 2 to 1 on. Apparently, a horse had' betas at the game -all his cast hi Ms box overnight 

Poona, India, Nov 24.—Larry who made 25, put on 52 for tbe make any Impression on the un- IVfoiIl8V tourists 
Gomes tilt an unbeaten 121 for first wicket, and Gomes was then helpful pitch. *,*«, n«iw -m n,, 7„j- „ I 
the West Indian team as their joined by Herbert Chang in a Ayub was dropped twice in the I By Michael Seely 
mauli against the Indian colts Lcond wicket partnersWp of 175. slips, by GreenJdge and Gomes as 1 “ “ 
side petered out Into a draw here Chang made 87. The West Indian he and Arun' stayed at the wicks. J? ®,ce toun^ west Indies 

the closing stages and won only by tide and Stratford scorer. The •• -RAIL'.Memorial Wether by p. 
■•uu.il dgmuai. mu iiiuidu i-wira secona WTcxec partners nip or i/o. sups, py i^reeuKige aaiu as ■-... inn 
side petered out Into a draw here Chang made 87. The Wwt Indhra he and Anrn' stayed at the wicket ^ n£fi£F$£%J5 
today. There w-as no chance of a batmen were able to try their to avoid a follow-on. SSPhtSi 
pontivo result after the Indian shots against a variety of attack, Ayub scored five fours In his £18.000 for each Test aiM £3.000 whmj the eartri- ra 
uuder-22 players had saved the as the colts used nine bowlers. 58 but Arun managed only one firtds SSr^the 
follow-on by scoring 257 for nine .. ^ „ of M Av,lh four In making 25. Both batsmen Dla*- tbe Board an' Une fields “ the 
■ixlared against' the West Indians* At we ot p,ay* 'Vlt“ ” . 

jumping season 
lay at Wetherby 

a length. He will be fitter this six-year-old was a -useful long _ Steeplechase. Hutton Lad ha 
afternoon. ' ’S:w low Km' 

for every three-day match they dneed some 
play, the Board i-itainmii an- large. fields 

At the out of play, with Ayub &Flndi^ rhe^ whm«a wffl not be ATmS 
first Innings total of 388, and the and Arun Shanna resuming at 189 averted.—Reuter. 
West Indians used the rest of the for seven, the West Indians took scores: west indiaiw 388 <v. a. 
day for batting practice against the new ball which they deferred «5S as**fJF& .l 
M>in bowling. At the close they yesterday. But Malcolm Marshal, cmdh iai not am. h. enme bt»: 

forJwo;._i ^ wh? t,°?k^our Vs^a. ilSSfi® A?A^b 

auantea ac mn^aiore many.—• chhhuk u« miumo mu uin « Icdow mv eood sprinter Friendly- lencfcs- - - buiX; snapped up the se 
Agence France Presse. “sy- The day’s best bet could be Fun ”, Cnmin. said yestM^y, John O'Neill rides Alverton, the of'*e champion Jockey. Bo 

Oftpt nt Owiln Th. I Ocean Voyage who can condone pj-nr i* rfi* -oifly one of my tiiird' of. whose three victories in • draadwek _ to Hutton 

JE« ■ 1Boar^- t^F trmner. Tony Dicldnsoa and his at hon» Bnt ’tt season culminated in a trtun^jh “en roo nrm fo gire thc s 
jockey. Tommy Carmody, in “the Teeadd?PxreW l«Sr«i, OpaS Sn*e ArSeC^tmge Tro^yrt YW-tM ajrtin over fences. 
Associated Tyre Spedalista Handl- Vo^e was In recdptoloiflynb Cheltenham. Thtenanly old evejjHntron Lad shaped we 

the tour of Pakistan next year, can Smeolechase. Ms tb*t ontiiat this season 

third' of.whose three victor! 
a row for Peter Easterby 
season culminated in a tri 

■ jut - chances is that the grounc 
nmph t beep too firm to :gire the s 

Gomes and Alvin Grceoidge and Sylvester Clarke, could not 4 ror'soji.—Rouier. 

Worcestershire to chaise entrance fee 

ine tour 01 «uostan next year. 1 cap Steeplechase. 
Bnt the board stressed flat I Qcean Voyage i , Doar? stressea mat Ocean Voyage and Ice Plant the 
£Sra^“&Krti2iS?B^P *°P weightT may be improving 

TUJAKC U1 1C.UUL w viuj IIU vinaioiumu- —— - —J . U. — —J.. a./—- . — 

from Ice Kant when, falling at the warrior is In a different league “*?_*“*! seajso“ * 
last fence with the issue still in to rivals haring countless «ns- NavY over ht-<i 

competitions would greatly in¬ 
crease their chances of selection. 
—Reuter. 

last fence with the Issue st 
doubt. So with a' further 

stOl in to Ws rivals haring counties* iSns Royal Navy over ht:i1j». J 
ar 121b to his credit on the flat and over. at fwwcistie. , : .: J ■" - i£I| I 

enough to ontsdp die official advantage in the weights Ocean' hurdles as well. Alverton. must i . TtiSreate .Ltoee »ore thatfP 
assessor. Twice a winner over Voyage must represent a sound therefore be the selection bot this . ful winners in the field U 

New members of Worcestershire hope the extra income from an matches broadcasting, 
County Cricket Club wDl be re- entrance fee will help us continue accounted for the loss. fUnlf 
quired to pay an entrance fee of ln !mnpflV(, members’ fariHH** •* Wages of staff and players also VXUI1 
SS next season and admissioa l°'“Prove members facilities. merged and expenditure was at , 

fences last season Ocean Voyage - -wager to beat ice Plant, Lord is a race tn watch with the-future- shape of Fighting Fit, 
gave a polished exhibition when Greystoke and Royal Roseberty. In mind. Honcer and . Man Alive, 
accounting for I'm Smart at Strat- 

Greysroke and Royal Roseberty. 
In the Embassy Premier Steejde- 

mind. Honcer and Man AIlvC, bnt 
Manrice Camacho,, the- late ton Lad,-whose form over ht 

ford-mi-Avon. Unfanded by his chase qualifier Dickinson runs trainer's successor and stepson, has been superior to. that r 

charges for John Player League Subscriptions for most types of a record level of £327,000—double ?o"r.: ctraSi Ol'uhS^'tT: |taJSSS: 
2nd Benson and Hedges zonal, membership are being increased, that of. five, years ago. There was £■ Pwondj. i. Daiw. k. de vinim.’ 
games are to rise to £1.50. For Full members will fa»ye to pay £13 a decrease oF nearly 10 per cent E‘ mj^aoSi: P Cta*ic 
championship matches the charge Instead of £10. Worcestershire m the club's income- At the sonuid round;-io&. m. io-jhu -&h 68: 

»« Paulo: Brazilian open, first 1 connexions. Ocean Voyage tired in Silver Buck, his impressive Tees- runs Hatton-Lad in the Charlie' rivals, is a sentimental Cl ™o: 60. R. Floyd: 6T. T. Sfannsoni I __ - . • ' _ ■ 

say that a total subscription in- annual meed 
The secretary, Michael Vockins, come of £40,000 for 1979 would on December 

said yesterday’: "This is the first cover only a fifth of their costs. asked to approve an increase in 
occasion we have used the Lancashire hare announced a their subscriptions. Full members 
entrance fee hut of course it is loss of £33.816, only 12 months subscription would go up from £12 
widely used by other sports clubs, after recording a £32,000 surplus, to £15 and women would hare to 
particularly in golf. Our mem- A drop of £26,000 from the Test pay £9 instead of £7. Life member- 
L'crship total has increased steadily and County Cricket Board, plus ship would go up from £150 to 
so that it now stands at 5,200. We lower fees from last season's Test £t60. 

tine at Old TraFfnrrI tot. R. Bait 7a. '66:' 140. R. Davies ode at viu zrarzora 71, &9: M1_ M 7d. Ti; 
r 12, members will be 143. s. rjmpwon 7i. ti. b. Vivian 70. 
wjrove an increase in l31nn 70- k- Rwciui* 

Newbury 
[Television (BBC 1): 1.0t 1.30 

ask^^a^re^ta?^1 in and2J) races] » <>'•* * “^xo-ia l.«'a GEARY LTD HUP 
their sJbscriJti^m. Full members 1-0 SEEEN HURDLET (Div I: ****** umm. J, s. gSS ^ ^ (Handicap : £1,805 : 21™“ 
subscription would go up.from 02 cnarS* 47’^ 69' 'S' B‘ £L060 : 2m 100yd) oa- uma. cw, r. Whan. 4-10.& Jg*% 

Hauaer. D. Mortey. 4-10-12 
Hollow Away. C. 
Milllondollarauui. Mm R. bm*x. 

4-10-13 
O'tr tho BORlar. P. Calror. .._ 4-10-13 

0-11 Cattur’a Ccurtiar. B. U. ct _ -OlO Co-partoer. W. JetiUs. 9-U- 
11-5 -COO Traaifanriaflon.-J. Old. ••>11 

so that it now stands at 5,200. We lower fees from last season's Test 

semen on si 
w 'i jtm, u, n nujuilB im, b 
Bynum 69. 73. S. BaHas«en» 70. 72 
Y. Vunnuiia 71, 71. 

Hockey Real tennis 

p-03 Iron FiBluer, w. Fiabcr. 6-11-a Chichester Bird. 1.50 Cmtenly.. a.5 
_ _ _ 5-ll-U Appnsachlns. a.3S" Wittdti The ,L»W. 

040- !sa ^ 3.lTM«,0hAU. :3.S5. Prtmx lAWSao. 

4.1Q.I3 
000- Ckusw' Over, s. &. Bvana. wwr ,1 1 

Wetherby 
. Spartan Magic. Mrs E. KcmSrf? 

4-10-1U Pakistan settle old score to win new title 
From Sydney Frinkin 
Lahore, Nov 24 
Pakistan 2 j 

Pakistan defeated Australia m 
a superb game of bockey here to¬ 
day to win the Inaugural Cham¬ 
pions Trophy tournament before a 
crowd of about 15,000. By doing 

1 pened in the second half when 
Samiullah crashed into Boyce who 
for some minutes was afflicted 

Australia 1 with cramp. Islahuddin was quick 
us trails m rebuk* 0M J™0 °T 
ey here to- players for ■ slISht show of 
nmT rhom t6lflp6r. 
nt before * Australia probaWy hoped that 

Bvdnfne niight ,have the edge in the 

with a scoop from about IV yards. 
With all tension eased, Pakistan 

then began to show their true 
skill. Australia, though, ' still 
looked dangerous on the breaks 

Service variety 
the spice of 
Hyland victory 

OOO- Mr Hogarty. R. Van, 7-tl-O ■ 
040- PwiSw. ft. HoUbuhead. 8rll-0 
00-0 Pro par Toppw. orFalrtMlrn^^ 

VO-O' Saver Rovtvw. It'-WMMhoR^ 
4-41 SBppery Dlei. J. Hoiny, 6-11-6 
0 . Spantng mpev. B. WUfcUuKmr. 
403 Sub JndlO«;tB. 
03-4 WMdMXvy Lodge. D . N teh otw>n, 

8-11-0 ‘•123. Grapdp VIm; M. Tup. 9-: 
v 151- nail wove. Tn, H. Janes, o- 6-11-0; 00-2 Praicotl. C. Balding. 7-10-' 
{1-0. -51-4-HcKtU. D. CandOtru! 4-1041 
9P-i_ n. 5-43.Iv'oodvalr. R. Murphy. 8-10 - . ----- T---6-H-0- •M.raWN.-.a, -»■ «■*» 

403 sub juatoatfBL ‘ 
w-4 w-«tbw LodgT^iffi,9t-«i^; 2.13 BRIT AX *PLAYi 
322- Westward Expross, A. . 'CHASE (Novices ; £| 
04 _ Brtght Boc, N. Onrap, 4-10-8 3m) . ’j Wetherby 

[Television (IBA): 130, 2.0, 3-0 CHARLIE HALL CHASE n*-o . Ftor* Oo UghUr. Miss B.\ 

Graham Hyland, a Tasmanian 
professional aged 22, scored an 

and with a little less than two I impressive win aver" David Col], 

1.30 ' HOPEFUL CHASE 
(£2,061: 2im) 

OO:i HoagoUlL W. FUhor. 9-11-10 
Jfc?5 Cr»dantyi_M. Manb, 9-11-3 0£3 Currant Chanea, F. A. Smith. 
Oo-b Koiro Scon, N. Garoleo. S-liia"5 
04 PrlncMv Conleut. J. Gifford. 

6-11-5 

2.30,3J> races] - (0,887: ,3m 10Q3>ds> 
1-0 THORP ARCH -HURDLE air Blua ebrama* Min 3. Hall. 

(Dir 1: 3-y-a: £647: 2m). yu Fiahetno fu. x. purer, fr-i 
405 Fighting Fiddler. A. Smith. 11-0 HntwnXad. M,<^nacho, 7 hse»bti£s&m Fighting Fiddler. A. Smith. 11-0 2« Hutwm.Xad. M 'ttniagio. 7-iij 

minutes to go, reduced the lead. I of Lord's and one of the leading 
Bell dribUed his way into the I profeolonals in this country, by 
circle, pushed a shot into the I 6—2, 6—3, 6—2 in the Open Real 

23 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD oa 
CUP CHASE (Handicap: T 
£9,056: 3*m 82yd) - 

Avuc-Vooi, T- Kmay. 10-7 
Biddy Dor. Tt. John son. 10-7 
Creawell. F. Vtotem. 10-T . . 
Cutting Commoat. M. Camacho. 
__ 10-7 
Dream Child. Mire S. Kail. 10-7 
Eaaby Gold. C. Slmpeon, 10-7 

vnnon awi. nor* go Ughtly. Miss B. v » 

■ lt-3 Cloonah Lodge. Ean jonm£j'*| P 

'.6^11-9 OO-ii Kitii. W. Jeniu. 6-11-0 ‘ -’♦Hll 
6-11-9 • o-n onset Dancer, a. Wriohi.T- 
0fc7-lJ>9 PO-p Red Buck. K. Bridgwaier, 7- ^ SJStian&aiiflvt 

Aiistr:::- • • 
J’.V the . 
fiiand ti i i 

•/ring beaten Pakistan oared ra^hfseven eaSedPaS^ 1 ° ,ro, score off the rebound. Don 
score in the semi-final V^tn^a^ffnSf^nrt rnrnS McWatters, the Australian coach, 

is 1976 Montreal »j:yra- !“a“™“5u* ®2SL.?5orLc*??! saJ«f it was a grand game of 

Tennis touroammit, sponsored by ^ 
Cutty Sark, at Queen’s Club yes- - 7^ii-i 
terday. Not many who play this Sm^mm 

said it was a grand game of game are capable of- such an ac- „ . “““d-iw 
hockey, wdl played r>y both sides. compUsfament against a player ,«.<> 
He felt, however, that the score who has been in the final of this -in o?i»o^^ ?ikidir^lf£ixK07'^0'a 
was wrong and thought that a draw loading event once and the semi- 1110 wmum Penn. o. Pnimw, 
would have been fairer. He final on numerous occasions. -isi R«d Earl.' s. Neawn. 9-icwi ^ 

rta/iTi^S IS*r ■=!!«■ JSB&.—U! 
< :me In the second half. 

Pakistan, who won the World 
t'up In Buenos Aires this year will 
'oon be on rheir way to fiangKox 

nothing with Islahuddin rushing 
out like lighting from the line to 
smother Irvine's shot. Australia 
then had two long corners before 

^ssdoQ.o,Ad: wr 
Geld StaovQlcr. M. W. Easierby.. ^ 

Ha Hon. VT. A. Stephenson. IQ-1?"7 

U-O Stxnmbolue. P. Bailey. T-lfl-u"3 of 
3-5p Preferoure. Mr* m. bmubbu 

__.... „ .. _ _ 9-ltWt o. 

yia*w- Mt "uoa|S. »-hm) 
ulO ivmun Pens. O. Punnim, 

:> defend the Asian titi“Ttat 25«Kl3ff,I!W«?5 -.imp nf rhmr nin-ara il-iii .««>.. survived a crisis in the last 10 

would have been fairer. He 
thought the first goal should have 
been disallowed for offside. Terry 
Moessinger. the Australian matta- 

HaHotv. VT. a. Stepheoaon. 10-7 
Hll The Dock*.E. Carter. 10-7 
rubiiM ain, J. Finn era Id, 10-7 
knockrepacti. M. w. Ennerty^^ 

Moan Merchant, D.. Plant. 10-7_ 
jure Friendly. M. Nauoluon. 10.7 
Most JuMlcnL M. H. Easterby. 

'My Star Hussar. G. Toft, a.0-710"7 

3,30 THORP ARCH HURDLE 
(Div II: 3-y-o Novices: 
£645:'2m) 

BushsUo. N. Crump. 10-7 • 
Captain Btng, J. Bbraluun, 10-7 
ttrolaon Romance. Hut Jonas. 

Comedy Blue. H. Fleming. 10-7. . 

000 10-7 : 
Uoavcniy Lams. E. Curler. 10-7 
Holiday Hymn, W. Oroy. 1(>7 ^ 

. >irmmac. B. WUklnaon.jO-V_ 
Lunesdale, M. K. EasiorJjy, 10-7 

2.43 TOM CAXTON B 
BREW HURDLE (Hand) 
qualifier: £918 : 2nr) . 

000 Del bounty, A. artshauroc. 3- 
ga-0 Prince Anyas. P. Arthur. 12* 
04-0 Colonel Nelson. D. NtchoUm 

.. s. 

Un-O The White Tower. Mrs J-..PI 

-151 Rad Earl. B. NeoMtt. 9-1C 

My Star Hussar. G. Toft. lO-l 
Nfcaalln. M. Camacho. l0-7_ 

Before 10 minutes of the second moving ceremony. The British I professional. His -interesting var- I 021 Hem d. Mori 
half had passed Pakistan bad finished 

:VS ^L'Srentte ralDe7,?S S^«™ri«i5S of Moessinger. the Au^slian mW- 
r.Si5“tfirV£ii"tili BSS? Pakistan's forwards nrigrthare ?=r«ud :«We could have pulled 
..-n’s hrnok to hr» still, in Vr. ™ «wed. Greene once rushed out 11 off • 
1 r Cvcr and ever V nj-ow rlT t0 snjotbcr a shot Hanif. There followed a colourful and 

esenred nrutual 'motion' i»4 t«v , Before 10 minutes of the second moving ceremony. The British 
14v ic ^T diek cSsidc leS. talf had^ passed Pakistan had team who finished third. 
.* jtniulUh. who oUvcd a bta oiirt carned their fifth short corner, mounted the victory stand along 

t.0111 goals P ^ W 0« the sixth one, Mamoor Has- with Australia and Pakistan to re- 
For Pakistan a draw would nave Sa Put »llill1 shot into the net- «ive their medals. General 

sulficcd, so the hcarier hurd-u of 11,0 crowd went mad with joy but Mohammad Zia-ul-Haq, the presi- 
hjviug to win was on Australia. 1,10 shot was richdy disallowed as dent of Pakistui, rounded off his 
.hough nut endowed with the dangerous. From the 16-yard speech by declaring tomorrow a 
mm subtle refinements as Pale- Australia took play sharply P“hhc public holiday. The British 
••tan. Australia's forwards were lnt? Pakistan’s half where Stephen jeam left tomgfat and will arrive 

Hyland is small, compact, quick 
In movement and wits (a real ten¬ 
nis version-of-Henri Cochet) and 

235. BERKSHIRE HURDLE 
(£4,097.: Zm 100y.d) 

zsa Orange Kayes. J. Berry. 10-7 
00 . Princely GIeL J. Turner, 10-7 

Royal Celebrations. M. H. . 

plays, with, a clastic- style that Is ( Ml- Connaught Ranger, F. Rtmall. 
nlMilne *n H, I -=™, _ _ _ _4-XI-9 

Ninth Addition. W. Easier^; ? 

Poker Flayer. ST. W. EasUSUy. " . 
_ . ... ,10-T" 

3ga- dvrefeounter. F. BoUri. 7^,0.' 
050 Lloyd Artlua, B. CvuSldge. ^ 
00-0 No LoUocer, F. ihutwasoui^- 

M. Camactta. 10-7 
,ter. P. Ha slam. 10 

mostly pleasing to watch. He was I sod- Booi^co. d. botm. 4-11^ 
There followed a colourful and I taught by Barry Coates, a Hobart I uoo- ctambting paiu. j. p. joam. 

EMBASSY PREMIER 
CHASE (Qualifier: 
1,449: 21m 100yds) 

i^P. Wlglmin. 10-7 
RtaL 4onea, 10-7 

_,J. I- COTTLNChD. 

3,15 CASTLECROJT HURl 
• (4ry-o novices: £692 : 2m . 

actio. 10-7 

easpiL_ll>-7 

earned their fifth short corner, mounted the victory stand along 
Off the sixth one, Manzoor Has- with Australia and Pakistan to re¬ 
ran put a high shot into the net. celvc their medals. General 
Tbe crowd went mad with joy but Mohammad Zia-ul-Haq, the preti- 

<&* “fe« S iltL M: SilgriAfif®' U?- AIvo^/m.^E^^: B-12-0 against Johnson) are the result osr- vittua ru« Lav*. Ah. E.3»rby. ™ Mmu.R. "wau. 7-\i3t 
of practice and experiment with ' __ 4-iffi *3* Mac's chariot, d. Nicboison, 

the shot was rightly disallowed as dent of Pakistan, rounded off his 
dangerous. From the 16-yard speech by declaring tomorrow a 

of practice and experiment with 
Christopher Ronald son, prorev 
tional at the Royal Melbourne 
Club, who is shortly joining the 
Troon Club In Scotland. 

054- Ttio Czar. R. TurneU. 4-10*11 

c.'iujlly effective with tlidr own Smith's shot from a difficult angle 10 t-onac 
brand of stick work, -.Kirdculirly was saved. pakist 
Kdl. Dick and Pnolc. They were _ Tho deadlock was broken in the 
well supported by Boyce who 20th minute. Pakistan earned a jmdvtni. 
rived a great game at Tglit hair. long corner after which Samiullah SamlulLth- 
Cuokc and Danes were sound at hit the ball hard Into the circle. n 

team left tonight and will arrive f 
In T.nnrinn rnmnrmm iFrMinnn I UDaer 

Cull did not play badly. He was 
Smith's shot from a difficult angle 1° London tomorrow afternoon. 

33 NORTH STREET HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2355: 2m 
160yd) • 

Miracliall. P. Wntwyji, ii-ia^ 

flOQ LreUs^R. WUkT-WT . 
fB Mac’s Chariot. D. Nlcholsoiu 

11-1 Mafia Kins. E. Oouraso. MM ■ 
551- JPrtnco KulhAIb D^NtchoLson. 

P-iI-7 
0-11 snrer BUCK. A- DIcKinjon. ft-11-7 
0 Spolct. E. Own jun. 5-11-4 

OO-l FUivtta Ymem. J. StedU. 11-6 . 
-WSkpwlWr-' _ — 
520- .'UUyrc, a. wiMnnwuj,. 
5 - AthfiHda KmtdB. R Puoti lC 

- 000- Cozuum of MUfion. Mrs ft. La 

wrmmY • -seuecmoNS: • r.p 
1-7 Swsaaar Stick. 1.50 Alymon. 3.0 
r - Ocean Voyuyr. 3.50 Pesljr Sandy- 3-30 

ssss-^i.^fr-^.- 

PAKISTAN: Shrllm Shrrwant: Man- 

^d.^locb was broken in the gjKj^SSiJVSX 
20th minute. Pakistan earned a hudrmi. Maruoor. siiaiuuia. Hanif. 

was outplayed on {the floor for | SSLJKjk- Tnrn»u. Vn-ia 
pace and length and, as often j M41or °WEa' ^ *«««"•% 
happens, luck did not cud his way. | "901 Skryna. p. Bailey, a-n-a , 
He tried desperately hard to get 

ihr luck. 
Australia: ,w. Greene: r. Cooke. 

Shahnaz lunged at It and there was Sw»4i“smib«.B5?,SgiL'R?«&.' Si 
Unlike the Montreal match this n goal for Pakistan, albdt a lucky Poole, c. arownina. 

game was played in a fine sporting 
spirit. Only one green card was 

one. Within a minute the crowd 
was brought to its feet again. 

. Umpire*: J. RJemcruna rNctliar- 
lands) and C. Vllayunaihan i Malaysia i. 

He tried desperately hard to get 
into the match, in th^ nskWIe ot 
the second set, in which he led 
3—2. Hyland, who began that set 
with a Few errors, responded. : 

on rt- floor for I ™ £^0^ 2m) ^ ^ * 

^ StoyuA. P. BMtey. a-li^ 9;11-8 ^ 

335 SPEEN HURDLE 151 Rovai RMobbrnr. m. w. EuuR^ 
(Novices: Dir II: £1,043: 2m 32-1 Ocean Voyage. A. DlCUnsonJ 

Bovpy scot, Gj FslrbsJm 
J-il ivnoel-mn-boir. p»t«r Taylor, 3-51 l*m Smart. E. Coorago, 11-10-0 

2?' Sssa.yj®*'- ^- Uradcrsgn. 230 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE 

Wolverhampton 

Cwin’i Roc*. J. BrodlOT..j®* 
l^jur Dam. D. PtanT. IB-lOj ■ 
Hard Sdioal. B. Ow. 10-10'- 
Moperut stm, D. Gandotfp, ' 
1*1 A Dlrlila .Una -A' Plnrfl. - 

[Television. (IBA): L4S, 2.15 A 
'2.45 races] 

12.45.' ADVENT. AMATEUR: 

• In A Hckie. Mm A'. FUicn-4 
5 Kings Green. J. Bcadlar. IQ-" 
40-1 Union. D. Undanroad. 10-Zt 

• Normandy, sum. A. sruwre^ 
‘402 Poppy Fields. B. Cambrtdga^ 

_. _ _Ravon«coti_L. Bonn: iO-ld 

SPEEN HURDLE 
RIDERS'’CHASE (Handicap; 
£920 t 2m 5f \ ■ O- The Csbinoi Maker. Mm Ai. r1. , £920 : 2m 5f V ' - 

dpj. Locy Partrer. J. ffewliaa. T-lO-7 ' ' The Odd Job. J. Woiibor. 10- 
3u4 -John Hoy. D. Edwuixdn. 8-10-7 O-pO Turn. D. Nicholson. 10-tO-- 
p-SS March rilghl. J. "Peacock. *>-10-7 - " . ' 
r5» Purer Burn. Mm J. French. 9-10-7 

The Odd Job. J. Wofabor. 10^ 
Turo. D. Nicholson. 10-H)-- 
Unoo cupi. G. H. Price. io- - 

handed out and that was to Davies Samiullah put another fine centre 
for hitting the boll away after the across from die left. It was Australia 

l f A Pts 

-.histlu was blown. Of vtnlem cnl- picked up bj- Manzoor who con- 3M*?l5 
htinns there was but one- It hap- trolled it beautifully and scored s£uu Now ZoaJand 

O 13.5 
T 9 7 1 9 IQ 
3 9 12 
3 7 13 

The tempo of play was nd red. go- gE«wcw. n Hwderion. 230 PHUJP CORNES HURDLE 
<»«■ aSSE»l, »aoK-ajSis.. ... _ (Quamer : £1,410: 3m) 

1.15 WROTTESLEY- 'CHASE ; la^XSSBT'KiSSf 

Bioxing Tennis 

jjohnson forced 
to withdraw 
from title bout 

Miss Barker in 
last four 

feunnv Johnson, the British light 
lusavywciRht champion, lias in- 
nuenra and has wtUidrawn from 
h** title defence against Rab 
.Affleck of Scotland at the De 

despite injury 
Brisbane, Nor 24.—Susan Barker, 

Yachting 

Confirmation-of 
victory 
for Slater 

exciting and the Australian won ’ 8 “Sb-ia _ i 
four games in a row. More or less-- 1 . 
the same happened In the third 
set. in which Cull, at last having MowKnnr 
some success in forcing for the ^eWDDTy reSUflS 
dedans, led 2—1 with a point for l.o n.si freshmans hurdle 

Kish StRward. P. Davor-. 5U-4. 

3—1. The fourth game was long 
and crucial. Call’s last chance. 
Hyland, holding the service end 
most of the time, denied, him. 

Lachlan Deucher, a Melbourne 

2r«u***s noM-ae 

M^GSi ?-&JS!!TO 
.... _ C. Tinkler ' 7-A h«T t as. - •cr.t1S£pS‘(S'-?: 

.C. Brown (3-1 j 

Lutomor Tram I nor. __ Rad Trump 
C. Tinkler (.10-11 3 - Mr S. .-L.-A.^Gartleid 114-1*. 5 

StfS-aife 4al*o ran: 9-fBraurer 

i^onR» Major u^..K?fraSa W 'SF**' *7p' 
TOTE: . Win. 521.19: Places. 40p. '■ ’ 

.jog. ado: dual rarocaw. 85p; A ■' a.o fS.Ov SUPCRKASTER CHASM 
3l- 1®. vv,aU amt Saa did (Handicap: Bl,799:3mi00vdi A 

-i-w "uvi AUMuaa.- .».uau*i , ivtarcn Fiignt. i.ib «ox v 
(Handicap : £1,221: 2m) - - • 

-5t>4 SI CaTOo. Wt.E. Kciuunl, 8-11-2 J FBMtt- Farm- . 3|; **' ^ 

——T-T-:—:--• • • 
"■‘‘^V.-L.-ALcarneld (14-11.^ i«nn0r w«.«-«J . 

fin. 34a: dual fan; 
». CZYMHL -1W. 1L 

professional was bkten'VKrtd ^J£ESi 
Tnhnsnn. a Tml\ nmFMdnnal hv I ennna 9fLi ivLii-1 #!rl® Conituton. flordor Fan. Wsiih Jtatiir. 
Ill Vimivuu, woo vcdLCU wv 1/aviU J3-1 Step Marnknn ^ tVilT'' «JT*V'■ 
Johnsoa, a Lord1* professional, by 2^1® saifiSr 
6—S, 6—S. 6—3. Deuchar’s play V,".'V ciri ip>. Dampsn- 
was rugged, erratic and showed 

the top seed, battled against a back Europen Kta ’uS 
_ __. _ none of the finesse of hia country- tin: dui rwreoeaw. WdthapKn - 
Pattaya, Thailand, Nov 24.—The mao. But he made the most of s«eni snag. 4i, ioi. B‘ ■ VYemeTDy 

tel*. V«y RobST 

lJfmxja; ns*-.'1",, 

Gonfuilpa. flordor Fort, wglih Jbstar. 
^40.d5. Jackpot: not won. Placapot: 

(Handicap: ei.799: 5m lOQvdi 
Cumhrt*. b g. few Saba la—STrtidea 

. (Suck (Mra fl. waiun. 8-10-6 
Mr T. G. Dun ,«ll-10i 

l.«S (1.51 r CORDON ARKS-W^^'T^ - (Handicap: £944: 2mr ••* 
ParU Prince, b g. by • Crown! 

Prpico—rpnvriuua, 1-iM 
- .. .. . ' J- McLaughlin iU-1 hi 
Fret Value .. S. McNeil l9w 
Mommy’■ star .. A. Carroll (9-1 
„ KLnu RAN: 9-a BalUc Un* ttij 
Gay Twenties. Trannco, 11-1 » 
16-t Humercombe Uid (*i.> ■ 

injury as she defeated. Deborah | of Britain, was conrirmed as Win- 
Freeman, of Australia 6—3. 6—1 
In the quarter-final round of the □cr of file 1978 International 

Fireball Regatta and the Asian 

those moments when Johnson’s 
concentration lapsed, as it did at 
4—2 in the first set and 5—2 in 
the second. Otherwise Johnson’s 

v-®“ .‘ifOBI GLAM FIELD STEEPL*. 
CHASE. (Handicap; £1.033: Sri 

ormnlnd Cantu,Ion, b a, by Atnv, 
Sjjplctou—Tamenuna"Vfi: * Ubmfnrt Hall. Leicester, next Queensland open grass court tennis Firetau rtomolontiiins: an , u^mv1se JOBMpo’s . ^ 'cT^ 

Friday the contest ral^ probably I championships here today. announcement sud today. The ^ ^oor - waa' quiet1^ J M«J«aUe fiSS ^ 
nil on at Wolverhampton on 
J,inudr>' 23. Barker, sparked announcement came after the race 

.aatiB i ^ u»-»—pro-a«. Britain to the'^recm~ Wightman I committee had held a series of I i*rt^w\0cufi]Dr 

1.0. 11.2 T HORN SHAW HURDLE 
i4-y-o No-rices: E370: 3m) - 

Jena thane Chalcs, eft e by Doobls 
Jump—nounqubh fJ. Median >, 

. io-T .... Mr o. Oldham fl6-l> i 
Mstata .P. J. KcUy 114-11 U 
BaHau*,. .J. J. O'NclB lii-lO-raui 3 

a RAN: « irtsti.Tpny .tUI. : 

w-A- &toph*n- r rS- 
■ TOTE; win. 66p: places, sap- 

HMa’t. FWgsi. BJ- a. toy Brim tn- 
vudur «US>—Pnlouramu (W. A. 
SWAflinn). 31-0 ■ 

■lv la.aOl LIMESTONE EDV 
STEEPLECHASE HAND 

■.i ■■ 7* :- j. Collins 710 11 , • iSl.lBo: ^mi 
wnuby jw .... N Tinkler i7^ai a 
aavre *wa» . D. WUklnoon. iZO-li 3 JSl'i'1'"-, ,,i..25S 

Marmd iku. 1 17-21 2 
” c- D0W1 *«-»> 3 

I,? "Bssaarfirsxst a ^jartjSS'jfssBf 
wu! enmo to the rescue of the pro- Sd h?r VhfS *E*2lon Cra-v-who is ^ Ws S^SSdFSSS 

meetings to rule on protests made *r~~l o. c. Johnson tLord's ■ bnt tl 
In two of the five races in the j*11*11 «tibounw>. 6—ft v.'W2r*,S&28&*§tl Sra.'Up- 

owirain Town .. J. Suthcni 14-J 
Wniy What A. CaiTOU <11«4 .ftt 

ALSO MAN: 7-3 Whltannerill. 
Pipe t-lcancr r4H»i. 10.3 Ufl 

manager. 
Cawdcli, who is waiting to fight | victory. 

powered her way to an impressive 

a (British featherweight title final 

Mfcrthvr^riuineet^ American^ from^the^therfaml^w^ down Alerttnr, Vlli QlfiCC 3D Anicncsili CAral DrflOf r a InraT nlaw' Tn 
Sttiin h5!?5L S9..through » the last four. Tim SfcSJ "RL J^^ThoSd 5° through to diel^t K5T« 

A ^A^TkSST^ JE?3SUl5g?3^St 
December 10 hut Pickett has irith- Vnurrt after hisrlli 
drawn and this contest wlU now Jjn ov2 sfd I5l ' 
T iLn nlnro nvi TRvumnp • place on January 20. 

regatta—forerunner to the 1978 
World Firebell championships 
scheduled to start here on Sun¬ 
day. 

The top Asian contender 
Gordon Lucas of Australia, finished 
second overall to prevent a British 
sweep of the leading placings. 
British crews obtained third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth positions 
in the Anal standings, based on 
Tour of the five races over the 
past three days. 

Judo 

Sonoda and Fujii 
shine 

VSi* “ -P> by- Light 

tustthrii 

SUSHI'* .HOT. .30-1. ao-i' Srookrayd,teSiilo Dan.New fiP! . Clwoff. t-Wn, 10-U Uu 
r^!?ir ,p>>ri,iWalr fQi D*p«rtSpo^NreM Runnre-: SUWr Guortf. u*bel ‘P1- 7 Crew MJH. Lucky Story* Ml icon, ljj 33.x FiudJcuioia, RaMU. Rogreic. 16 tote : win. Mu: ptann. Mu. . 
na- ■ • • ran. •■-■■--; • -Uuaf foreoas 70s>. k. Haumor. 3 

TOTE; Win, 9Ep; ptaon. «1.25. TOTE: Win. fi4.S8: plann, fidp. l(Sp. ,woU* 3'ri- 
lip: . Sml Knxoot. Cfi.24. M. . 89p: Uure loiucuat, £0.87. W. A. ' 
Crewacho. TWcaatre. ‘ol, 5l. steoherewo. Biahop Amki;). ai. t>|. £?.50i have-a-cabe I. 

wou. 2U|, 2'il. 

-_J- Francpmo uiim i»v^ 
^artmbiura .. Pl L«eb H5-ai 

RJch*m8 1100-50; 

18r: dual foracut. 
I4p. P. Win lor. Larebretm. 

forJapan 

1.30 f 1.551 CLIFFORD STECPUe. 
CHASE iNoricca: 6596: Qm 60yd) 

Royal Bally, to m by Baby Basso— . 
Lime Ore Royal (Cr. Houehumi." ' 
6-11-0- Mr T..G. Dun <2.1 avi. 1 

Omirlm, ...... R. Barry fl6-t> a 
Ml*» Noonandy, ,M. Bamw (16-1} 3 

ALSO HAN- -G-l . SeOw. Ftaxtoh 
(«*i>. 8*1 SMbara. . xa*l. RaUWay 

DOUBLE: Rasry Eaur »ftd 
. *7,18; TREBLE: Royal Rally. 

E4'% 

§ Market Rasen 
SfJ M.4S (12-aei WHITE MART STKPLE- 

- chase (Handicap; G997; am* 

Tokyo, Nov 24.—Japan’s Olym- _ Ml-c ...... a. TrimaiT tS^Ti 
They were last year's world J pic champion, laamn Sonoda. and amSmSJ^pmuPiS SffiP.SK* 

runner-up, Laurie Sntitti, Roger j the Former world champion, Shozo Ttu"w ‘ran, . * ' SmlQl i®^> 

]Viass joins Arrows 
Hoc ho n Mass. the C 

D^.. ^ —_ 1_-.Ij 

RESULTS: Women's Qiwlar-final 
round: Miss S, Barker beat Miss D. 

They were last year’s world j pic Champion, Isamu 

mave-a-care , I. 
DISTANCE HURDLE <N« 
(C738! 3m> 

PTOem . Ground, h m. by Arel 
Stave ■ ■HaeJerpuim iu-iu-0> ' 

■ - . • " . Uariuody l3-l 
. Bridas Ash . 

Mr r. Johnson 113^ isi 
mv«> Serrew .... r. Lamb lU-i 

5-1. BuDirr'anda 10-1 tMHldrino. 11 ■ I PMutr i .-iri1- ■ 1 Hnnvr 1 
!£!■ *33 5s°’1 Rn • 1 pi. Rfool- : Lud • i4Uli, 53-1 
Walkir. ■ Man ipi? 

pocnon Mass, the German 
Gqand Prix driver, has joined the 
Arrow team, whose number one 
driver Is Riccardo Patresc, for the 
1V9 world championship season. 
MBS* has fully recovered from 
injuries suffered in a serious 
crash. 

STEBi cMDnp^aU4*£-M& I^shi,a6^mL J°ha ^ Fuji!, won their respective classes H TgEEl.wm^JMp: m»i f&recwr. 34p. 
Crispin Read-Wiison. [in an international Hudo toarna- ' TUrn"11- MaMbarooflh- v 

£• beat miss l. Gordon Danielson, solitary cou- r meat here today to give Japan an BnnB, . 
*rey- >-<. M*n'» .gunrtcr- tretArn. IW.- H,- I lheir second tdUS in SS Z°?67°; 

Gross (.pi, Srtmrthing-ln-ILuid ‘ip 
WIi . ■ ' ' 

• WTEt.M'in, 41 p; puces. Xiii. 2Sp| Au( tsmui, 39p. J. V-iunt- 
M4FUHL -V. at. Ic Doran did 

narruan. i—y. O-I. Mfll B qUurTCT- 
tinal round: V. ELe wo R- Ketly. ser- □. Catlings boat m. Anderson to—4. 
ft—U: T. \miclsou host S. BolC 7— 
ft—t : A. Gardiner beat G. Aire, to—3- 
e—a.—Reuter. 

tender from the United States [ their -second and third wire: jq t£e 
who won the opening .race, finished I tournament. Sonoda, a 32-ycar- 
seventh, one ahead of David oW poheeman who won the 80 ,a- JKi. ~ 7./J^rR^,,4‘riitv 
Hudson and Brett Willetts of kilos class at the 1976. Montreal Mrt pm* .. a fe *lo!xi' *• .omndST 
Canada. Olympics, beat his fellow-country- “r—!?“• •• sainpaim ti4-i> .3 FriMuny--saii Jo* in. 

__ , - man, Masao Takahashi, on points io.aKs%£!!?,L$m!a* av e** sunuuit _ Tokyo: womnn’s seml-lliuiiB! MU* 
J. Austin bent Miss K. Mur 6—.1 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Jt Bw-Sgnt- Augrto. 
oot TMdm- (pi, 9-1 

American footbafi 

»«ort?°FSU?*iJ7ea* uv ““ QOtamit 
Prmce. pink God. 12 run. 

Odd, 4-ii-0 
.1 . J*-4-1 ]i lavi l 

.AyL. d; ..nwtigwGir i25-u 2 
Holly Don Pfeuicttft .aMHonL-i JIM I r-3- 
_ ALSO HAN: 4-1 XL,* Tri ole (4lftl. 
7-1 Goilera RovbJ. R-l Mayureglc BredL . 

- -- : G. McNally u-i , fieagtiaxi ehptoh B. Sman i y-x 
Do rid Tudor - - ; - ‘ Lvjns (|2-i 

ALSO TW • .1-1 r.so Bells 

Nation al 
iTl D'tr.rr » 

1 .S^VBSSAreAlSK round, was third along with Sufa 
i i.i'i-nngron: id. if. 5ang-\ul of South Korea. Suli 

bov 37. u.'4.::iu it. 
i , "’’A5 ^i. ^17^1 I lost to onoda in the other semi- .. i.i. a. Bcii-at. boil— i mateb. . 

lUOyd, - . 

b S' Chsd— 
» Aunt l Bs«L CamimnU- 

y.?ft.WL fi. Jonas irs-ai 

. .lDOydl - . 
Atrigto Bay, eft g.-fey.Arrljln VaUay 
. —-Bocbivc ID. Cdiiyt- S-9.-B - 

i.„!^4 Luii :i-o g. jonas 115-21 i ‘ Mr D. gjdAaa;. '.13-8.ft;>- j aSD:- tap iwibi«u nrtUi umdynwy. M« 
Murakan, C. TliMncr ill.a »v» 3 fionu Oui .... Hr A.WaIIoh 10-4). * any aibrr howj. -J. Hardy, al Surtm- Lemon, ill.30. 

r'ii-uinjriii. urav ivovcn. . GEwuwy, ,di, uuwni u«uri 
. HBifedui. tiro McrnuUd i di. "Splendid - not itriu . 

Boy IP*. Ysoincopli. a* **«.. - * ' TOTE DotiBLC: Porist Pnncr,' 
-- HHBt.m 4Up: aUcaa.-ZiB. S7i. - nwm crMUtd. ■•cip.Tu. T3T 
24d:- dual iroc-ouwi; lap hfibrnr wKh Condynuy. ■ MnonUada Mid JKa' 

t 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Personal 
investment and 

pages 18 and 19 

loads increase 

years 

widely: 
Wew- .;6f recent- 

^Federat Seserv^- 
itea ^-<iredit condi- 

-.'view of continue 
X demand. Coin- 
jtne mixed news 
ion front .rbar is. 
vousness again in 

- iers. - 
tel Blumenthal, 
.he Treasury, has 

- from, a seven-day 
:cU Arabia, the 

Emirates, Iran 
ind believes that 
se of less than 10 
be decided upon, 

ig in Abu Dhabi 
k the Organization 

! -. *' Exporting Coon- 
I l , 

es in the United 
sing rapidly, and 
oy Opec could 
ortant effect on 

produced by Mr 
confidence was. 

iy the announce^- 
; United States 
ttion that it is 
:es by an average" 
with effect from- 

producer prices 

Mr Michael Blumenthal ■: “ 

are rising rapidjy, and addi¬ 
tional upward pressure seems 
likely as most steel companies, 
are likely to follow the exam-' 
pie* _ : . • ' 

Dr Afred Kahn, the Adminis- 
tratfon’s chief . spokesman * bn 
inflation, said on Wednesday, 
that he expected the'inflation 
.trend co schow distinct.signs of 
improvement by February.- 
Today’s •: announcement - By 
United States Steal..will cer¬ 
tainly be a blow to his hopes, 
although the White ■ House 
Council oh .Wages and Prices 
stated that the move appeared 
to be within the new price in¬ 
crease guidelines. ■ 

Upward pressure on many 
prices is. being. produced to 
some degree by the shans "ii* 
creases in interest rates, accord¬ 
ing to some, business econ¬ 
omists. . - 

.The -Citibank move is.Jha 
third ; prime rate rise .this 
month, and' follows large in¬ 
creases in the past 10 days.in 
commercial.paper rates. ■ 
. The-Fed’s, open market-com-, 
mittee met on Tuesday and it 
is. soli unclear from latest 
money market developments 
whether, it decided upon fur¬ 
ther‘credit tightening- . 

Vague indications that it 
may ..have slightly raised its 
target , level far federal funds 
were seen.today when the Fed 
did" not stan providing cash to 
the ..market until the rate for 
federal funds reached 9 11/16 
per- cent, just a notch above 
the- intervention rate .used 
recently by die Fed. 

Any further tightening at 
.this time would almost' cer- 
thinly lead soon to the establish¬ 
ment of a 12 per cent prune 
lending rate. .- 
-Mr Blumenthal told 

. reporters who accompanied 
him in the Middle East char 
the chances of. an oil price 

- freeze were low. But he was 
encouraged that his arguments 

‘in favour, of extreme mod era- 
. non appears to Rave had some 
impact- and . that -measures 

■ taken to increase the value of 
the dollar have strengthened 
the case for. oil price modera¬ 
tion. 

It appears that die secretary, 
is hopeful the Qpec rise will 
be limited to 7 to 8 per cent 
for all of next year and that 

' this will be implemented . in 
two or more stages, rather 
than having die full amount of 

■the rise become effective on 
January 3. 

Another 
setback for 
UN wheat ... 
trade talks dJSbi! 
From Alan- McGregor independent 
Geneva, Nov 24 capable of 

_. , , setters’* for 
Disagreement between the are being t 

United States and the Euro-' Government, 
pean Economic Community in Mr Err 

Council building departments 
may function independently 

By John Huxley 
Changes In law to allow the 

development of local authority 
building departments into fully 
independent trading bodies, 
capable of acting as “pace 
setters’* for private industry. 

cipal Engineers, will be ana- Before framing legislation, 
thexna to the private sector, it rbe Government intends to pro- 
has bitterly opposed the exten- duce a consultative document 
non of DLOs, most of whose containing its proposals. An 
activities are still restricted to assurance that the Government 
repair and maintenance work would nor tnlerare DLOs which 

are being considered by the boundary, 
their local authority 

particular. 
volume 

•y.™ Mr Ernest Armstrong, 
Undersecretary of State at the 
Department 

Earlier this year, a depart¬ 
ment working party on DLOs 
considered the derelopument 

prove consistently inefficient , 
was given by Mr Armstrong. "!**“ departments are . 

, . , . " .. plans ror a floating an 
Legislation will create condi- fake oilmen to offsho 

,nJ'1uch ^ can become form_, in lhe North Sea. 

Tanker may 
be used 
as N Sea 
4 airport 9 
By Peter Hill, 

Oil companies and govern¬ 
ment departments are studying 
plans for a floating airport to 
take oilmen to offshore plat- 

more truly comparable with 

reserve stocks was given as the raentt said yesterday that such 
mam reason for the suspension bodies would hare to be subject 
today of the United Nations to company law and comroerciaJ 
wheat conference, which recon- practices, but still responsive 
vened here three weeks ago w local needs, 
amid high hopes of success. He added that rbe bidding 

Because an . agreement on departments, or direct labour 
wheat and coarse grains— organizations (DLOs), could 
together with a, food aid con- show the way in terms of effi- 
vention for helping the poorest ciency. employment practices, 
countries—is an integral part welfare schemes and safety 

the Environ- of building departments into private contractor's and give the 
fuHy 
bodies. 

independent trading better DLOs an opportunity to 
Mr Armstrong accep- gain the continuity of work 

The plan, developed by Sea- 
Forth Maritime, the Aberdeen- 
based offshore support group. 

ooaies. Air Armsaoag accep- me continuity oi wont mean mover tine a verv 

ted some of the working party’s necessary for efficient working. .af2 crud^carrier iVLCCt :nm 
misgivings, but said “We are - By the sarne token, legislation ^*£77^ 
anxious to see mis proposal will provide controls to ensure without wMrsirucrure 
further discussed.” that consistently inefficient 

At the same time, he dis- DLOs are not tolerated . he ' .v.-.. 
closed that provision for such said, 
a development was to have been Mr Armstrong gave a 
included in a draft Bill nn ing that the industry won 

of wider negotiations for fur- Armstrong’s remarks. 
ther 1 beralizing world trade, made at a conference organ- 
1 ad ay’s development is a fur- izedby the Institution of Muni- 
ther setback to prospects of < 
reaching an agreement before 
the end of the year. 

After the wheat conference 
had lurched from crisis to 
crisis this week, Mr Arthur 
Dunk el (Switzerland) the con¬ 
ference chairman, held further 
talks with delegates last night 
and today. 

He put forward a resolution, 
approved at a brief final ses¬ 
sion, noting that “ important 
progress ” had been made on 

included in a draft Bill nn ing thar the industry would not 
DLOs being prepared early last retain its skilled men or win 
year, but which was never intro- hack employees f the threat of 

r ri * - i u On the designs so far by rhe 
LOs are not tolerated . be messed thzt 
‘ , . the project was still at rhe con- 
Mr Armstrong gave a warn- ceptual stage—the vessel unuiJ 
& thar the industry would nnt have a displacement of 25(MH>0 
tain its skilled men or win I0ns -with a flight deck 1,400 

duced. This was not known to 
most working party members. 

Offshore well costs up 
from £4m to £10m 
From Our Own Correspondent still believed 

The cost of drilling for oil though he agreed that there 
in the North Sea had gone up was a lot of oil to the West 
sharply, said Lord Kearton, of Shetland, but the position 

British 
proposals drawn up by the 12 National Oil Corporation, in 

tone . 
Notional Savings 
counts is to M- 
a ere enrage points 
est rate was 10 
on January 1. Its 

an 18th issue of 
in&s Certificates 

from the end of 
the current 14th 
uspend ed¬ 
it es will be in £10 
:o £15 in value 
•s. The compound 
of 8.45 per cent 
1 be equivalent~to 

ncan 

The announcement folows the 
decision of the bulldinj;, socie¬ 
ties to raise investment interest 
rates. from 6 to 8 per cent, 
grossing up to 1L94 per cent, 
and is taken by building society 
leaders' as. confirmation that 
they were right to push up their 
razes so sharply. 

Although the increase in-. 
■National Savings* rates was- ho- 
.surprise it is expected to make- 
some - inrodas into building 
society net receipts.- These .are 
already running lower—about 
QOOm-4-for November, and-still 
fallings - ••V ; 

The 18th feme'is seen as: the' 

issue 

iv 24 
ed States will 
■ a first tranche of 
lated securities in 
hough details have 
n settled, senior 
:es said today, 
tes treasury offi- 
visited Frankfurt 
it weeks to discuss 
i commercial bank¬ 
as West German 
and finance min- 

s, but the final 
*sts with the 
emselves they said, 
s said the United 
ation discussed a 
e totalling about 

3 (about £l,000ni) 
ems Ukely that the 
ould be staggered 
nonths. 
s reported to be 
00 maturities of 

■ and -four years, 
■ces noted that Dr 
□ger, President of 
ink, said after the 
of talks that four 

lersuaded 
EMS ’ by 
es on lira 
24.—Italy intends 
EMS when it be* 

ion on January 1, 
io Pandolfi is said 
economic experts 

olitical parties at 
e on Thursday, the 
i he and Signor 
eotri, the Prime 
1 made their trip 
sn Wednesday to 
ntish Government 
ision and to make 
mpt to convince 
likewise. 

ficials have ' ex- 
rvations over the 
stem, particularly 
reports that - the. 
t nnt participate, 
he lira would have 
jrunt of pressures 
tm is expected to 
tively weaker cur* 

rtor that convinced 
parently the deci- 
finance ministers 

- 20 to allow the 
ire against central 
:s within a 12 per 

urrenries will be 
band of only 4.5 

ich is the spread 
thill lhe existing 

year maturities were the maxi- urciai u 
mum bang: considered- ■ * 

The security issue forms part After a week .in 
of PresidentCafter's dollar prices- -drifted d 
defence plan, unveiled on-Nov- lightly improbabh 
ember 1,. which included of acoup in Bolivi 
proposals . to raise up ; to Canada, and an in 
$10,000m through securities producer price of i 
denominated in marks, Swiss the markets a last 
francs, and yen. ■ The tin price to 

' The sources said the Amerr- a tonne yesterday 
cans want to confine themselves -the takeover in B 
to the domestic capital market, -accounts for'about 
primarily to' ensure that : the of world, output, p 
issues are not bought by foreign- up to £7,360 f oi 
ers who would merely convert grade; 
dollars into marks and-defeat In Canada the 
the object of- the exercise. pegan at loco’s S 

■' Foreigners are debarred from' nano, -refinery.on-J 
buying domestic securities witb has led the comps 
maturities of up to four years, earlier warnings t 
and the 25 per cent .withhold* precious metais,.r 
ina tax; payable by foreigners, are very low 
acts as a powerful /disincentive Rustenburg PI 
on longer dates. - raised its producer 

At least part of the amount an ounce to 5300. 
is therefore likely to be in the mand forced up thi 
form of KassenoHigationen, yrice of the mecu 
notes, ■•generaiiy. . issued . by $393 ar the. end of 
public entities with three to it has since slipped 
four year maturities.—Reuter, yesterday « S333. 

Green Paper on EMS 

biggest threat, with its'. gross 
equivalent return of 12.6, per 
cent, although,- unlike the pre¬ 
sent issue the-certificates have 
to be held for five, not four 
years. The initial maximum 
bolding is £1,500. 

- An unusual feature of the an¬ 
nouncement is that the present 
34th issue, unlike past issues, is 
not tobe .withdrawn, merely, sus¬ 
pended. 

Ihis gives the option to re¬ 
vive the issue if interest .rates 
do not conform to expectation.' 

-This happened "earlier, ih the 
year when The proposed 17th 

'issue was with drawn as market 
conditions changed, l 

Late boost 
pushes up 
metal prices 

After a week in which' metal' 
prices- -drifted downwards, a 
sightly , improbable combination 
of a coup in Bolivia, a strike in 

'Canada, and an increase in the 
producer price of platinum gave 
the markets a last minute fillip' 

The tin price touched £7,170 
a-tonne yesterday until news of 
lhe takeover in Bolivia, which 
-accounts for about 12 pier cent 
of world, output, pushed it back 
up to £7,360 for cash high 
grade; . 

In-.Canada the strike-;. which 
pegan at loco’s Sudbury, On¬ 
tario,-refinery on-September 16 . 
has led the company to repeat 
earlier warnings that stocks of 
precious metals,, mainly silver, 
are very low 

Rustenburg Platinum has 
raised its producer price by $20 
an ounce to 5300. Strong de¬ 
mand forced up the free market 
yrice of the metal to a record 
$393 ar the.'end of October, but 
it bas since slipped and it closed 
yesterday at 5333. 

nanon interim committee.. 
. The resolution said progress 

was good on market-stabiHzatin 
mechanisms. These included 
special provisions on coarse 
grains and food aid which 
favoured developing countries. 

. However, further talks were 
needed to reacb final agree¬ 
ment, it added, so the con¬ 
ference ' was suspended.' lhe 
chairman . is responsible for 
rtconvening the interim com- 
mitre, and the committee can 

' call for the full conference no 
reconvene once main difficul¬ 
ties have been resolved. 

Mr Dunk el told a new con¬ 
ference that great progress had 
geenerally been achieved. 
“ Everybody came with in¬ 
structions to conclude an 
agreement ” he said. 

chairman of the British was how -to get the oil out. 
National Oil Corporation, in The development of North 
Glasgow yesterday. It was get- Sea oil would continue for at 
ting to 
hobby. 

very expensive least the next 30 pears, he said, 
but it would require patient 

tons with a flight deck 1,400 
feet long. 

The floating airport would be 
five rimes as big and would 
have a runway twice as long a* 

TV ,1 • a the USS Forresral, the largest 
KPICrilim f'lT aircraft carrier in the world, 

Lw which in rum is half as big cs 
j 1 j v • Britain's soon-ro-be-retired Ark 
TH kP QrJI kP 1T1 Royal. 
*'**■*■“■ ^ 111 Seaforth Maritime said that 

a i the vessel would be able \n 
QTAPI OrnilTlC operate in winds up r o force 

1/ Upj eight and would use STOL Da.?h 
From Peter Norman 7 aircraft built by De Havilland 
Brussels Nov 24 of Canada with the final rrans- 

The Belgian Government is S of.me"from 
take a majority holding in fcS" holel reduced ro a 

e big steel companies of the .. . . 
■<*nrh-<nf>akincr Wallnnn arM ^1e . COBipany, which hlS 

being laid off in bad times 
remained. 

ro take a majority holding in 5™L Ji oiei reaucea ro a 
the big steel companies of the tewminutcs. 
French-soeaklne Walloon area ^ company, t^-hich his 
of the countn in a move >o studies. 

After the formal monthly and accurate engineering. 
meeting of his board he said described Ponies 
that the direct cost of drilling field as one of the mosr mar- - , - , , . , - . . rrom 
for a well now exceeded vellous to be discovered in the -“J nS land. 
30.5m. Oil companies bad to oil business. If anything worth- ^ ns aJ11 J :Fe“:‘nES Thi 

aid the ailing industry. 
The plan was agreed last 

night by the interim govrn- 

says char the flights would 
operate at a lower cost per pas¬ 
senger tban by using helicopters 
from Sumburgh Airport in Shet- 

contend with subsea currents, while was found in the Soutb- 
making drilling technically west Approaches, it would go 
more difficult three miles off “ like a rocket ” but 
dowm opinions were very much divi- 

. ded about prospects there, 
About two or three years ago wheni ^ BN0C ^blocks 

a well cost about £2in but now ^th 100 per cent equity in- 

with employers and unions. „ .. . . c 
It has been es'imated that cu“rlyM. “sefutJ Jor se.mc‘°S 

the overall cost to the state Erodu£PonI Performs in the 
will be 21,000m Belgian francs E!Wt Shetland basin, the com- 
.»■*_. . _ nanv cave l.'ili>r. t4io tnnrfsr 

Tbe concept would be parti- 

(£350m) spread over eight 
vears. The major burden will 
be the conversion of emer¬ 
gency loans granted to tbe few people talked about costs teresc gency loans grant! 

between £3-Sm and £4m he T^e wells were expected to Co^k®ri11 Company 
sa,<?' start within the next two weeks, i «-*tS conc* 

Lord Keanon added that by BP and Elf off Falmouth, Charierot Triangle i 
some time ago, he had been the British, Gas Corporation “E™ *. .... 
taken to task because he said well south of the Isle of Wight 1.“®. W,J*. 
that the oil bonanza in the and the BNOC well south-west ™aJor*r lnteresr in 

pany says, lvfaere the transfer 
of men is considered by opera¬ 
tors to be extremely difficult. 

_Mr James Hann, managing 
Cockerill Company of Liege director of the company, ex- 
and the steel concerns of the P?asn®d «*»« .th® vessel could crarr wirbin rhn -Turn wulic ana ln« slee« Concerns OI MC -7 

-*>»■ frt WKyf “ssr* Tri“^' in,°equ,iy , he had been the British Gas Corporation ca?“L_ ...... .... _ from lan,i 1..1C 

North Sea was over. of Falmouth. 
Cockerill 

and the companies in the company has been id- 
Triangle, by establishing an solved in discussions with the 
equity relationship of 60 to 40 Department of Trade, rhe Civil 
with the holding companies Aviation Authority and other 

radices from land made heli¬ 
copters impossible. 

The company has been in- 

VW call off takeover 
of computer group 
From Our European computer company for DMSOOrn A wcvi U IV f v-x. 

; Business Correspondent (,£l35m). Coal stocks at Britain’s power 
Brussels, Not 24 The breakdown of the talks stations could last up to three 

Volkswagen today announced with Nixdorf is clearly a blow months if supplies were halted 
that it has xerminared jrs nego- 10 Volkswagen's strategy of because of industrial action by 
nations to acquire a holding in -diversifying its interests, parti- miners. 
Nixdorf Computer the west culaxiy as it follows the rejec- The miners have lodged a 40 
German manufacturer of mini ri<m earlier this year of an per cent pay claim with the 
computers. attempt by Volkswagen to buy National Coal Board. If they 

A brief statement issued from jmo ■GuiehtrfftHingshuae, conti- back this up with , industrial 
Volkswagen’s headquarters in nentai Europe’s •• largest action, the stocks, will play an 
/Wolfsburg,- said that die two engineering group. important part in keeping power 
companies had failed to agree ...... stations operating. 
on tbe size of die holding that _ At Drax power station, near 

CEGB coal 
stock at 
record level 

’hat cntrol the groups. 
In addition the state will 

take minority holdings in the 
more modern Sidmay company, 

government agencies. The pos¬ 
sibility of using tbe Ark Royal 
was considered but has been, 
ruled out because of the 

Coal stocks at Britain’s power 

based in Ghent, and certain earner s age, high costs of 
relatively-profitable independ- operation, and the inadequate 
ent companies in ’he French- length of the flight deck for 
speaking area of the country. the type of plane to be used. 

The logic is to create condi- Mr Hann explained that 
tions for a rationalization and further discussions with the oil 
modernization of the steel in- companies and other interested. 
d us try. Steelmaking will in 
future becarried out bv three 

organizations would have to 
take place but it was expected 

groups—one linking the Lux- that a decision on the project 

Europe’s 

computers. attempt by Volkswagen to buy National Loai Hoard. Jit tney 
A brief statement issued from jnjo ■GurehtrfftHingshuce, conti- back this up with , industrial 

Volkswagen’s headquarters in nental Europe’s •• largest action, the stocks, will play an 
Wolfsburg,- said that die two engineering group. important part in keeping power 
companies had failed to agree ...... stations operating. 
on tbe size of die holding that ■2^'; !LSdirine At Drax, P™er station, near 
the German motor manufacturer Selfay’ Yorksh,™> yesterday Mr 
should take in Nixdorf. 11 ““ as if Fred Bonner, deputy chairman 

It appears that Volkswagen dorf ““Y ®B v®r**1®* of the Central Electricity Gener- 
failed in its attempt to persuade *™«>imcnig a deal with another atiag board, would not be 
Herr Heinz .Nixdorf, the com- drawn on what effect he thought 
puter company’s founder and A spokesman said today that such _a_ claim would have on 
chirf executive, to hand over Nixdorf is pfenning a press electridty prices, 
control of Nixdorf. conference in Frankfurt on . But he said tiiat power sta- 

embourg Arbed concern with 
the companies of die Charleroi 

would be taken early next year. 
With, a continuing surplus of 

Triangle and .Sidmar. another ] oil tankers there would be nn 
constituting most of the 
present Codceriil company and 

shortage of suitable vessels and 
the cosr of conversion into the 

third comprising the inde- floating airport is estimated to. 
pendent producers. be about £13m. 

control of Nixdorf. conference in Frankfurt on . But ne said Uiat power sta- 
Talks were first confirmed II Wednesday. Although he dec- tions were holding the highest 

days-ago after the appearance Used to give details, one thing coal stocks ever just under 
of German press reports which appears certain—-that Herr 2OJJ00 million tonnes. I be 
said that Volkswagen was seek- Heinz . Nixdorf wdl remain in CEGB bums between one mil- 
ing a 50 per cent stake in tbe control of his company. non.and three-quarters and two 

. - . million tonnes a week during 
tbe winter months. 
Extra grant: The 'Government 
bas made af urther £50m grant 

But he said that power sta- 
Wednesday. Although he dec- turns were holding the highest 
lined to give details, one thing coal stocks, ever—just under 
appears certain—that Herr 20,000 million tonnes. The 

Shipbuilding aid ‘ could 
prolong shipping slump9 
By Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 

British shipping should sur- 

to build for our Pakistan and 
Indian competitors." 

Shipping markets show little 

Price Commission report on 
road haulage ‘inadequate9 

vive the present slump without of re*coverv for two years 
disastrous results, Mr Ronnie for dry bulk an*d five vears for 
Swayne president of the tankers blIt ** prospect was 
General Council of British not disastrous for^ British 
Shipping predicted last mght. 

The greatest threat to this 
ro the NCB, bringing tiuj year's prospecr“ was ^at Governments, 

By Edward Townsend 
Road haulage leaders are ccn- 

Mr SUberman, speaking at an 
RHA dinner in the Midlands, 

grants to a total of £124m, Mr 
Alex Eadie, Under-Secretary of 
State for Energy, told Mr Alec 
Woodall (Lab. Hemsworthl m a 

including Britain’s, might go 

shipping, which was beney 
placed than most to meet it. 

Dry bulker owners should 
on building ships for which survive, be told the Bristol 
tfere w’as no need, prolonging Steam-ship Owners Association, 
the slump and - adding a ship- particularly if there was some 

tinuing to attack the recent th* industry could not 
Price Commission report on the understand the commission’s 
industry. The report, says the conclusion that these delays at 
Road Haulage Association, is customers premises could be 
riddled with inconsistencies and eliminated by an imposition of 

Commons written reply yester- ^^tlrto ashipbuikiing restructuring of loans where 

contradictions. 
Mr John Sflberman, the RHA 

chairman, last night picked out 

charges for demurrage (delays) 
on customers. 

“ This is good theory, we 
admit, but tbe commission has 

raders said 
the lira rn 

shifts. ;ht 
Italy join- 
n-the lira 
v tranquil, 
rear’*, one 

Continued from page'l- 
Paper reiterates that “it would 
be a mistake to base, the new 
EMS on extending the snake, 
or something very .like it to 
the larger . countries which 
have already found it incom¬ 
patible with their needs. • 

The other issues winch the 
Government emphasizes, are 
part and parcel of .EMS ace 
mainly concerned with econo¬ 
mic convergence between EEC 
countries. -The. paper points 
out that such; convergence, :n 
particular of krfaltioa rates,-is 
a necessary basis for a durable 
and effective system of fixed 
exchange Tates- * A jj." 

-The British. government., ius 
pressed for £ reform of tbe 
European .Connnwntjrs bU-dget, 
so that Britain and other poorer 
countries should gain from tae 
EEC at rha.:;expense of the 
richer -countries,. ;At presttit 
Brixmn is a-.net loses:. 

Concurrent'- -studies on re¬ 
source. trwisFer between ’ EEC 
members have: . been rj taking 
place shice jply. and‘ the Green 
paper' quotes from the jcom- 

. raunique after the summit ar 
Bremen that K such measures 
wiH be easentW-1 if the tone of 

monetary stabiiity is to suc¬ 
ceed ” But-these studies have 
not yet got very fiar.- . 

The Green paper points ons 
that part of the wider- EMS 
discussed .ar' Bremen concerned 

. the role of. tbe new European, 
currency unit and the. setting' 
up of a European Monetary 
Fund- These have still to be 
worked OUL :- ' • 

The ' paper ; describes r;t]Te 
- British, view? thar'‘ an exchange 
rate system* based* d qar- parity 
grid o£ cuh-ciiries radier-than 
a basket,". imposes: *£ defiatioa- 

ary bias against growth into the Ssiem.- The British were in 
e minority on this^ 
The question of the relation¬ 

ship between the EMS and 
'third currencies such as the 
dollar bas also hot yet beep 
properly discussed according to 

1 the paper. 
On the question • of fixed 

exchange rates _ the paper 
• rehearses the arguments for 

and against a high exchange, 
rate, and rejects the view that 

- depredation could he a solu- 
i- don of the United Kingdom’s 

economic problems - It admits 
that the pound would probably 
be higher inside .than outside 

- the EMS. fixed rate scheme. 
However, It does' not draw tile 

conclusion from this that the 
United Kingdom should tie its. 

.exchange rate in tire scheme as 
at present proposed. No firm 

. conclusion has yet been reached. 
It was . suggested by Mr 

Healey in evidence to the'House 
of Commons Expenditure Cdto- 
mktee that the key question was 
whether it would be easier to 
keep :the- pound :up inside or 
outside such a . scheme. It B 
likely tiiat the Government will 
deride that at the. moment 
sterling: would be more stable 
outside the fixed rate scheme.-; 

. . The fixed exchange rate 
system is the central element of 
the proposed -EMS. However, 
the Government In. tire Green 
Paper suggests’that membership 
of the EMS can- bo; divorced 
from membership .of the fixed 
-rare system. Support from other 
EEC members for -this British 
line'wwild preserve the politi¬ 
cal impetus behind EMS, while 
In effect leaving the. 'pound 
"floating as now. 

failed to teB us how we 

es smsJt ^rSSdUSiusrifled de’ 
“ stating the obvious and offer- ™Th?Stnmm,i|sinn mit>hr have -i, The commission .might nave 
mg its inadequate advice . nnted that tbe RHA had been a 

The commission’s report said forerunner in the field years 

day. 
The extra money will cover 

stocking aid for coal and coke 
and . coking coal production 
subsidy. 

French move on 
Dassault stake 

Paris, Nov 24.—-The French 
Government wil 1 acquire 21 per 

tragedy ”. he said. 
Many Governments were hc- 

necessary. 
Container operators 

ing realistic about the danger faced with competition from 
of relieving shipbuilding at rhe converted bulkers, but British 

tonnage was modern and its 

The comraisrion might have 0{ ri,e capital of sodetc des 
noted that the RHA had been a a via ns Marcel Dassault Breguet, 

road haulage costs and charges ago. he said. 
might be forced up unless the 
industry found ways of improv-. 
ing efficiency sign ifi candy. 

The RHA has called for 
meeting with Mr Roy Hatters- budget 

avions Marcel Dassault Breguet, 
makers of military and civilian 
aircraft, according to a draft 
Bill for rhe 1978 supplementary 

ley. Secretary of State for Prices 
It said external factors ham- and Consumer Protection, to 

per ing t rise in efficiency in- discuss its criticisms. In parti- 
eluded delays in collection azrd cular, the association wants Mr 
delivery at industrial and com- Hatters ley to disregard the. re* 

The shares wil lhave double 
voting rights, thus giving the 
Government a blocking 
minority. This third'supplemen¬ 
tary budget provides for more 
aid to state-controlled enter- mercial premises, -and restric- commendation that hauliers j aid to state-controlled enter- 

dons placed on the times at -charges should not exceed infla- j prises and raises this year's 
which collections and deliveries tion races over the next 12 deficit to 29,850m French 
would be accepted. months. francs (£3,511ml. 

expense of shipping, Mr tonnage was modern and its 
Swayne said. “ We can only superior service would be pre¬ 
hope that our own Government ferred by shippers in the Jong 
will not repeat the bad example run. even diougb profits had 
they have set overseas, by the to suffer from reduced freight 
use of subsidy and aid money rates in the short term. 

THE BORDER & SOUTHERN 
STOCKHOLDERS TRUST 
LIMITED 
Managers—JOHN GOVETT & CO. LTD. 

Five year summary of results 

(£3,511101. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 213.49 +1.70 
The FT index: 479.9 +3.9 

Rises 
Alpine Hldgs 7j p to 75Jp 
BP 14p to 93Sp 
Gt Portland 6p to 220p 
Metal Box sp m.32Sp 
MTD flltaagula) Sp to 37p 
Parker Timber Bp to 128p 
Reed im 

Falls 
ANZ Group 
Bk ot NSW 
Durban Rood 
Farmer -S.W. 
FPA Cons 
Inchespe 
Jardlne Math 

7p to JSDp 

Shell Trans 
Sothdby P.B. 
Stock Coav 
Union Corp 
Utd Eng 
Ufcd Scientific 
W.G.I. 

lOp to 584p 
Bp to 350p 
Sp to 274p 
9p tn 264p 
I3p to 77p 
10p tn 248p 
8p to 130p 

lOp to 295p 
2 Op to 505p 

_ 5p to 3Clp _ 
■ Fanner-S.W. Sp to 132p Sec Gt Norfliern 3p to 79p Netherlands Gld 4.24 

FPA Cons 5p to 12p Sentrust. 4p to 168p Norway Kr 10.33 
Inches pc 10p w 342p J. K. Sanger Up to 32p Partasil Esc 96.00 
Jardlne Math 5p to l£$p Swire Pacific 'A’5p to 98p S Africa Rd 1.75 

Spurn Pcs 146.00 
— -r-—--—"  -“• Sweden Kr 8.89 
Sterling was at 1.9390. The effec- Commodities.: Reuter’s index was SwiWCfedd Fr 3J3 
live exchange rate Index was at at 1S19.8 (previous 1514.5). }***.. _ .4*S 
62.3. , Equities good gains. Yugoslavia Dr 43.00 

L. Joseph 5p to 155p 
A & J Mnddow 5p tn 113p 
Peko Wans end top to 430p 
See Gt Nortihern 3p to 79p 
Sentrust. 4p to 168p 
J. E. Sanger Up to 32p 
Swire Pacific 'A' 5p to 98p 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Tn 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

ia 5 1.75 
29.00 
52.75 

2.33 
10.76 
8.20 
6.86 
3.91 

55 JO 
9J9 

1720.00 
400.00 

US s 
Yugoslavia Dr 

Bank 
sells 
1.69 

27.00 
59.25 

■2.26 
10.26 

7.SO 
&A6 
3.69 

51.00 
9.14 

1635.00 
37S.00 

4.01 
9.88 

90.00 
1.62 

139.00 
8.49 
3J1 
1J3 

40JIO 

Year ended 
30th September 

1974 . 
1973 . 
1976 . 
1977 . 
1978 . 

Per Share 
Earnings 

I.Q7p 
1.14p 
1.33p 
1.64u 
l.S3p 

Per Share 
Asset Value _ 

including 100 % 
Per Share Currency 
Dividend Premium 

Gold dropped, by $1 an ounce, to GOt edged securities mark rime. 
$201,625 In London. Investment dollar premium 82 37 

tutoa tor a null donemtnatJon bank 
min only, as supoUcd wstcnlEiy by 
Barclays Bank InternadoMl tJo. 

SDR-S was 1.27376 while SDR-£ . per cent (effective rate 36 per **»*»«?’ 
Sas 0.654452. cent).. Reports page 20 ^SBSs. ™ fUJ™ 

Ob other pages 
Wall St. 20 Financial News, - 19. 20 Market reports 19. 20 

Total Net Resources £90,065,922 
U.K. 63.9 •'A North America 21,3% 

Points from Mr. C. AJan McLintock's review 
r—The net assets of the trust show tome increase over the 
previous year's figure but the increase was not on ihc scale 
of that achieved in 1976'77. In percentage terms, net assets 
rose 11 per cent, the London market 2 per cent and Wall 
Srreet 6 per cent. In sterling terms Japan again made a 
significant contribution. There was also some recovery in die 
level of the dollar premium. 
During the year our shares were split 5 for 1 and, adjusted 
for this capital change, net earnings per share rose from 
1.64p to L83p out of which total dividends of 1.70p are 
proposed compared with 1.50p in 1976/77. 
Just as we were beginning to hope that a period of greater 
economic stability lay ahead, a renewed surge of inflationary- 
fears and pressures has developed both at home and in the 
United _ States. Interest rates are again rising and share 
prices in most markets have taken an ominous tumble since 
our balance sheet date It may offer only scant comfort in 
the short-term to comment, as we believe to he the c.i-e. i^ai 
ia neither absolute nor relative terms does the London 
market look over-priced. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Your home 8' 

King up and getting out 
la home ownership, as with any 
other asset, there may well 
come a rime when the '* in vest¬ 
ment " has to be realized. 
People grow old and infirm and 
we may need sheltered housing. 
They may go to live witij their 
children. Whatever the reason, 
they decide to sell up and get 
out. 

Whether you go to live with 
your children or remove your 
assets abroad, there are rules to 
he followed to make sure you 
get the rrut from your bricks 
and mortar you struggled for so 
long to own parricuarly since 
you are opting out of the. buy¬ 
ing and selling house business. 

First, and most obviously, you 
need some indication of what 
the property is worth on the 
market. Unless you have under¬ 
taken regular reviews of the 
utlue of your home, you are 
likely to be In Ear a pleasant 
surprise. Though house values 
have slowed down in their rate 
of increase. The Times/Halifax 
house price index last week 
showed a 20 per cent rise in 
value over the previous year. 

You can get a valuation either 
through the agent you choose 
to sell the property or independ¬ 
ently. Remembering that the 
aegnt will receive commission 
nf the eventual selling price, it 
should be in his interest to 
achieve the highest possible 
price for you. 

Good agents are also 

fied valuers, so you should not 
need an independent valuation, 
provided you use an agent who 
is a member of a bona fide 
institution. 

The Law Society is coy about 
the percentage of the selling 
price that its members charge 
their clients as their fee. Suf¬ 
fice to say that it is variable but 

was your sole home and. how¬ 
ever much it has appreciated, 
the Revenue is not involved. 

The tax man steps in when 
you try to move your money on 
to others—to children or other 
relatives—when the proceeds 
from - the sale could become 
liable to capital tansfer tax. 

CTT rules allow £2,000 in 

The final article in a series that 

has examined ways of making 

the most of what for many people * 

is their most valuable asset • 

you can ask the solicitor for a 
Quotation beforehand. On aver¬ 
age. you should reckon that 
between 6 and 10 per cere of 
the final selling price will go to 
others before you get your 
money (including the solicitor, 
who is usually well worth bus 
fee). 

Once the cash is in your band, 
it is rime to work out best how 
ro use it. Investment advice is 
outside the remit of this series, 
bur here is some tax and ex¬ 
change control advice. 

Capital gains tax does not 
come into the exercise, if this 

total to be transferred gifts 
each year exempt from capital 
transfer tax and you can make 
outright of £100 to any number 
'of idividuals. Put simply, such 
exemptions in the first two 
years can be prouped together, 
which allows you to pass over 
£4,000 plus. There is no CTT 
charge between husband and 
wife arid each partner can take 
advantage of the exemptions 
when passing assets to the next 
generation. 

You are allowed to disburse 
£25,000 of “chargeable” trans¬ 
fers before CTT starts biting 

within your lifetime. If you 
want to pass your' money on 
without the state taking a large 
slice you. must therefore do H 
while you are still alive. 

After death the CTT 
rates are doubled, as they are 
or taxable gifts made within 
three years of death. The moral 
is to give your money away 
early, if you want to. 

You may. however, be con¬ 
sidering emigrating. How much 
money you may take with voo 
right away, depends on where 
you go. Bank of England 
regulations stipulate no restric¬ 
tions on the movement of funds 
to the Isle of Man, the Channel 
Islands, Gibraltar or the Irish 
Republic. 

But whatever the money, it 
is your home you have sold. 
Unless the agreement stipulates 
otherwise, that will include all 
the improvements you have 
made, down to the garden 
ornaments. You should speci¬ 
fically exclude from any agree¬ 
ment everything you wish to 
take with you. 

So, when the furniture van 
finally arrives, make sure that 
there is room enough for the 
rose bushes, the gnomes, the 
antique doors and even the 
weather vane should you have 
one-after making certain that 
it is your legal right to take 
them with you. 

Taxation: readers ask 

Capital gains and the 
overseas investor 

Roger Beard 

Grouse 
A useful innovation in the field of 
savings has been the modernization of 
friendly society policies for modest in¬ 
vestors who can use the tax concession, 
inspired by Victorian enthusiasm for 
self-help societies, to good effect. 

The basis of friendly societies is that 
provided the policies sold remain with¬ 
in a limited size—at present guaranteed 
suras assured (excluding bonuses) 
must not exceed £1,000—the life fund 
in which the premiums are invested 
" rolls up" free of all taxes. Also, 
policyholders enjoy the normal life in¬ 
surance income tax relief available on 
all qualifying policies. 

Although the emphasis has switched 
from the original aim of family pro¬ 

tection to investment, by continuing to 
limit the size of the policy under the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Acts, 
the Government has prevented the 
adoption of such policies on a large 
scale by the tax-conscious rich. 

The retention of another of the 
original safeguards is far more 
questionable. Friendly society policies 
may only be written for the benefit of 
certain other people, namely wives and 
children. But wives cannot take out a 
policy for the benefit of their hus¬ 
bands. Why not ? 

It is a piece of sex discrimination 
which has its origins in the nineteenth 
century. Beneficiaries from policies of 
this kind had to be financially 

dependent upon the policyholder and 
in Victorian England working wives, 
let alone women’s libbers, had no 
place. 

So, by oversight rather than delib¬ 
erate discrimination, wives are 
effectively precluded from taking out 
an advantageous little savings scheme 
(the cash surrender value of such poli¬ 
cies belongs to the policyholder, not the 
beneficiary) unless they have children 
for whom it can be written. 

Representations have already been 
made to the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission. The law should certainly be 
amended to make the provisions of 
friendly society legislation apply 
equally to both husband and wife. 

Small is beautiful 
with property 
investment 

Large office blocks may look impressive, but in terms of 
yields and marketability’ small, high quality, retail outlets have 
important advantages. Such properties are more readily saleable 
and the values tend to be less volatile. 

This is a view which has been held for some time by Llovds 

proved very rewarding. The Bond, which was established in 1974, 
now shows a gain of 52°rt* 

With the further addition of a shop property in Nottingham, ‘ 
the Fund is now virtually fully invested. This could be the right 
time for you to make an 
investment. The gross yield 
is 7-4% p.a. and Lloyd’s Life 
believe that an Option 5 
Property Bond Will be an I The Company formed 

excellent long-term investment. H m 
m i.™ *, %, jmA jw.'o ^ Insurance Institution 

IJmds 
lifer 

insure 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
V 

If you luiic or wore available for investment and 
u vidd like details of the Octroi 5 Property Fund, send die coupon to: 

Lloyd's Life Assurance Limited, 20 Clifton Street, London EC2A4HX 
Telephone: 01-247 7699 

Name_ . 

Address 

Telephone number t Home: 
Name of Insurance Broker (if any) 

-— I 

1 
any) J 

Work 

This round-up of readers’ let¬ 
ters deals in the main with 
questions an capital gains tax. 

Anyone who is resident, or 
“ordinarily resident”, in the 
United Kingdom is liable t<» 
capital gains tax. The problem 
is finding oat what constitutes 
residence or ordinary res¬ 
idence. 

One reader asks : “ How long 
have you got to live abroad to 
be able to sell shares without 
being caught for capital gains 
and does « short visit to this 
country invalidate the whole 
riling ? The reason for mv 
query is that my daughter is 
married to an army officer and 
they were sent to Hongkong on 
January 22, 1978, and do not 
expect to return until May, 
1979, 

“My daughter holds shares 
in several companies, which 
shows very large capital gains, 
and she would very much like 
to sell and reinvest, so long as 
she is not caught for these 
capital gains-” 

Another reader makes a 
similar inquiry and adds: “T 
called at the local tax office to 
find out about ordinary res¬ 
idence, but they bad absolutely 
no idea, nor any printed mate¬ 
rial." 

I can understand the tax 
office ducking the issue 
because there is no straightfor¬ 
ward reply. However, it would 
have been helpful to refer the 
inquirer to pamphlet NoL tR 20 
Residents and Non-Residents 
Liability to Tax in the United 
Kingdom. which is published 
by the Inland Revenue and is 
available free of charge. 

What makes an explanation 
difficult is that the terms “ res¬ 
ident” and “ordinarily res: 
idem” are not defined in the 
taxing Acts and one has to 
look to court cases foe gui¬ 
dance. All r have space to do 
here is to give broad guide¬ 
lines based on those-printed by 
die Inland Revenue. 

So far as residence is con¬ 
cerned an etrployee becomes 
non-resident when absent from 
the United Kingdom for a full 
income tax year, so the 
daughter and son-in-law 
referred to in the above letter 
would certainly be non-res¬ 
ident. 

Ordinary -residence is not 
quite so straightforward. As 
the inland Revenue pamphlet 
exp lains, “ ordinarily_resi dear” 
is broadly equivalent to habit¬ 
ually resident; if a person is 
resident in the United King¬ 
dom year after year, he is or¬ 
dinarily resident here. 

It follows that a person may 
be resident, but not ordinarily 
resident, in the United King¬ 
dom for a given tax year. How¬ 
ever, the more'--helpful para¬ 
graph in .the pamphlet is as 
follows; 

“ If a person goes abroad for 
full-time service under, a con¬ 
tract of employment and (a) all 
the duties of his employment 
are performed abroad or any 
duties he performs here are in¬ 
cidental to his duties abroad 
and (b) his_ absence from the 
United Kingdom in this 
employment is for a period 
which includes a complete tax 
year; aud (c) interim visits to 
the United Kingdom do ooc 
amount to six months or more 
in any one year or three. 
months or more on average,' 
then he Is normally regarded 
as - not resident and hot or¬ 
dinarily resident in the United 
Kingdom from the day follow¬ 
ing the date of his departure 
until ' the day preceding the 

date of bis return. On his 
return he is regarded as a sew 
permanent resident-” 

. Useful though this guide is, 
it has to be borne-in mind that 
there is nothing “statutory” 
about it and the .tax office will 
look at the facts of each indi¬ 
vidual case 
• 'A reader refers to my areide 
a few weeks ago In which .1 
outlined the new capital gains 
exemptions and reliefs, opera¬ 
tive from 1977-78. He says : “ I 
have been assessed on capital 
gains kfeurred during the year 
ended April 5' 1978, at a full 
30 per cent without the benefit 
of the new rules. Xs tills 
wrong ? ** • 

The ' assessment must have 
been raised before the Finance 
Act, 2978 became law in which 
case the tax would have been 
payable for the time being. 
However, the reader can noiv 
make a claim for repayment 

Incidentally, after mat arti¬ 
cle I also received letters com- 51 aiding about the heavy inci- 

eoce.ef tax on gains between 
£5.000 and £9,500. Readers may 
remember that the first'£1,000 is 
exempt, the. next £4,000 is 
taxed at 15 per. cent and tbe 
excess over £5,000 is- taxed at 
50 per cent. 

The complaint is chat once 
the gain reaches £9,500 the 
effective rate of tax is 30 per 
cent on the whole' gain, with¬ 
out any exemption for die first 
£1.000. 
.This is exactly what the 

legislators intended. Only those' 
making modest gains in the tax 
year suffer a rate at less than 
30 per cent or no rate at alLon 
gains up to £1,000. Once gains 
reach £9,500 any benefit from 
the exemption is lost and tbe 
whole of the gain is liable at 
30 per cent. 
• One of my recent articles 
outlined the new rules for 
getting relief under capital 
gains tax for losses made on 
loans of money to business 
people. Tbe relief also extends 
to guarantees and a reader 
asks: “Does this cover the sit¬ 
uation Where my . property 
is charged as security for a 
relative’s loan and the loan 
becomes irrecoverable?” 

Yes. it should do. My under¬ 
standing is that the word 
" guarantee ” will cover the case 
of property being charged as 
security for the loan. However, 
the. other requirements of the 
Act must be' observed. For 
example the lender and bor¬ 
rower must not be married to 
each ocher when the loan was 
made or at any subsequent 
rime. Nor must the claimant 
(the person giving the secur¬ 
ity) and rite borrower be bus- 
band and wife. -. ■ ", 
• Finally, .a question con¬ 
cerning changing the wishes of 
a testator. “My wife and I are 
about 80 years of age and have 
about equal shares m the total_ 
estate (say £60,000£ Each' of" 
us has made a will leaving the 
survivor as sole beneficiary. 
We have no children living but 
there are three adult grand¬ 
daughters. -The question is, 
could they with the survivor, 
by .mutual agreement, alter the 
terms of the will?? 

Tbe answer is . yes. The 
alteration, by an instrument in 
writing, would be effective 
under section 52 of the 
Finance Act 1978 provided it is 
made within tbe two year limit 
and is not made “for any con¬ 
sideration in money or money’s 
worth.” 

Vera Di Palma 

The descriptive booklet issued 
to members of an occupational 
pension scheme covers a wide 
range of subjects. Even so, it 
does not set out in detail all the 
conditions of the scheme. 

In principle, the booklet is 
intended to give members 
sufficient information to enable 
them 'to calculate the benefits 
to which they and their depen¬ 
dants are entitled. 

It also sets out the conditions 
under which benefits are pay¬ 
able and circumstances which 
affect them. And, of course, it 
describes the contributions to 
be paid by the member. 

In other words, it explains 
the effect of the scheme on the 
financial position of the mem¬ 
ber and his dependants. Some 
matters which are not thought 
to be of wide interest may be 
mentioned only briefly: other 
subjects, particularly those 
affecting the administration of 
the scheme rather than the 
members' benefits, may not find 
a place at all. 

There will be a formal legal 
document' in which all these 
matters will be set out, as well 
as a more precise—albeit less 
readable—statement of tbe 
matters covered in the booklet 

An ' ocu pauonal pension 
scheme i$ in the form of a trust 
fund, set up by a trust deed 
(or a declaration of trust which 
°as .jbe same effect), and 
providing the members with 
the protection afforded by trust 
law. . 

There will be trustees, who 
nave certain statutory responsi¬ 
bilities, in addition to those im¬ 
posed by the trust deed: aud 
rne funds will be held apart 
from the assets of the employer. 

If you belong to a pension 
scheme, you should be inter¬ 
ested in the way the arrange- 
menre are set up because It is 
your money which is in ques¬ 
tion—the income which will en- 
able you to live in comfort 
when you retire or will look 
after your family if you die.- 

You will normally find a 
reference in your booklet to the 
formal documents governing the 
scheme, probably with some in¬ 
dication whore you can inspect 
them if you wish to do so. You 
will probably find them pretty 
heavy reading, because they 
will be written in legal language 
rather than plain English. 

Whai is more, just at the 

Pensions 

Trying to 
keep up 
with 
the rule 
book 
E 

resent time you may very well 
iind that the formal documen¬ 
tation is out of date or incom¬ 
plete. The normal procedure 
when a scheme is set up is to 
execute a brief deed merely 
establishing tbe trust, appoint¬ 
ing trustees, _ and laying down 
ibe basic principles of opera- 
tion. 

At a later date, a more com¬ 
prehensive deed is completed, 
with the full rulea of ' tbe 
scheme appended, setting out 
all the details. Rut before this 
stage, it is usual to agree with 
the Inland Revenue the precise 
wording to be used, so as to 
avoid any necessity for. subse¬ 
quent changes. 

In- the meantime, until tills 
final stage is completed, the 
scheme will normally be opera- 
ted in accordance with the 
draft which is under discussion 
among the company, its legal 
advisers, its pension manager 
or consultants and the Inland 
Revenue and Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Board—and possibly also 
trade unions or other represen¬ 
tatives of the members. No 
wonder that it takes so long 
to reach agreement in most 
cases! 

It usually takes so long that 
the (non-existent) rules are 
changed before they are adop¬ 
ted. This situation poses prob¬ 
lems for everyone, including 
the member who is trying to 
find out more details than are 
in the booklet. 

.In most circumstances'there 
will be no change to the exist¬ 
ing outline formal documents;, 
the alterations will be notiled 
to.the members in whatever, de--. 
tali is thougfrt to interest 
them, and if they are extensive 
enough to justify it, the book¬ 
let may be reprinted 

Exceptionally, some changes 
may have to be documented 
formally. The changes early 

this year in schemes wishing to 
contract out. of the hew state 
eamings-related pension'scheme 
were an example. 

In this case, there will be 
an amending deed to cover tbe 
essential minimum, leaving any 
further detail for the rules 
later. 

This situation poses a prob¬ 
lem about rules already under 
discussion. If they are at a 
relatively emly stage, there 
will be no difficulty in amend- 

. ing them—other than finding a 
plcae in the queue at the law¬ 
yers and consultants.' 

If the draft has reached the 
Inland Revenue, it. will cause 
a lot of delay to make amend¬ 
ments of substance, because the 
official dealing with the case 
will put it back at the bottom 
of bis outstanding work-pile. _ 

As a resnlt, the orilgnal rules 
may continue under discussions 
and eventually come into for¬ 
mal effect: amendments would 
be ‘prepared as -soon as the 
original rules were agreed. 

Where does this leave you, 
if you are trying to look up 
some -point of detail ? Not, I 
fear, io a very happy, situation. 
You are likely to find that the 
rules are out of date or do not 

. exist at all. Even if you find 
formal rules or if you look at 
a draft of. proposed rules or 
proposed amendments, you may 
still find. they fail to. take 
account of some alterations 
made subsequently. 

You will then have to take 
account of any announcements 
about changes. There may well 
be no further details on these 
to. be found anywhere-—indeed, 
in some cases there may be 
points of details which, have not 
yet been considered. ■ ... . 

In normal ■ circumstances 
problems, of this -sort should be 
short-lived—although - obviously 
there is some delay before 
alterations can be incorporated, 
in legal documents. ■■ 

The present situation arises 
frq mthe deluge of. legislation in 
recent years and tbe consequent 
overburdening, in particular,-of 
solicitors and the .Inland 
Revenue. .. 

The problems will not dis¬ 
appear until schemes -generally 
have cleared the arrears of 
documentary work: add this 
wall mot be achieved until there 
is a period ‘of . stability- in- rbe 
law : relating to . occupational 
pension. schemes. 
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How much would it cost to rebuild ? 

1920- 
• ■ Pre 1920 1945 1945- 

. . Medium Medium Mec 

ire 
r 

DETACHED HOUSE 
Region 1 ... 

.2 

: . '3 
.4 ........ 

Typical area sq ft . 

£/sq It E/sq It $/ 

29.00 
26.00 
24.50 
23.50 
1666 

27.00 
24.00 
22.50 
21.50 
1362 

£/sq ft £/sq ft £/ 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

• Region 1 ;...- 26.50 27.50 2 
2- .. 2AOO 25.00 u 

-V: 3 22.50 23.5Q 11 
4 * . . 21.50 22.50 r. 

Typical area sq ft .. 1647 1125 1 

_ ' . . £/sq ft £/sq ft £/ 
. DETACHED %UtfQAL0W 
Region-1 • 2B-00 s< 

■ 2 --- . ‘ 25.00 2T 
3 ..Yr.... * " 33.50 £( 
4 ........ * 32.50 « 

. Typical area sq.ft . . • 1369 j 

11 

2/sq ft E/sq ft V 

28.00 
25.50 
24.00 
23 00 
1324 

23.00 
2500 
23.50 
22 50 
1023 

\ TERRACED HOUSE 
, i . Region t —_ 
-r-P- - 2. J l 
T*--: Typical area sq ft . 

Regions 
1. London 26 miles radius.' 
2. South East England and Scotland 

-Tim whole of Scotland together with the following counJfc 
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, E 
Kent East Sussex, West Sussex, Surrey, Berkshire, Hampshii 

3. Wales, North West, Yorkshire and Humberside 
The whole of Wale® and the fottowng weak;—Lanczttare, Mi 
side. Greater Winchester, Cheshire. North Yorkshire. West 
shire, South Yorkshire, Humberside. - 

4. Northern, East Anglia. South West, West Midlands, East Mid 
nnd Northern Ireland 
All other counties. 

* Few bungalows were built before 1920 and the survey did t 
fere not cover such properties 

A question of 
bricks and mortal 

liie 

Insurance companies are still 
thinking of increasing the. rate 
of premium (now about 12Jp 
per £100 insured) which they 
charge for the building of 
private bouses. For the time 
being, however, they are cau- 
centrating on trying to gef 
house owners to insure for * 
sufficiently high figure—winch, 
of course, has the practical 
effect of increasing the cost of 
premiums. 

Although insurers have 
plenty of critics, they are 
saying that the market value 
of a bouse is immaterial to 
them; it is rite cost of rebuilding 

costs were calculated fpr i: 
fereot regions, it was pos 
to band some together, redi 
the number to four. 

The: futi guides 
for threeEqualities 
fittings, but only an "aver; 
quality is quoted in the 
leaflet, with tbe proviso tb 
the quality of a house is h: 
than average—with, for c 
pie, luxury kitchen and sar 
fittings, floor and wall fin 
and double glaring—the 
figure would need to bi 
creased by up to 25 per cet 

The need for this amou 
detail can be judged froo 
fact that the price per st 

house within 20 miles of 
oral London, and £29.50 t 
large bungalow buik bet 
the wars in the same are 
£16 for a large modern ten 

which matters. In many parts 

dm country, a house (mduding 'from'£29*70r°3 
the site) can «dl be boughr J920 mediuin.sjzet| deCl 
for less than, the cost of ro 
building it.' 

Building societies have. in. 
same cases been tackling the 
problem of under-insurance 
more enthuti^ficaliy 
many owners who are free of": ^ the Soutb-wesi 
mortgages. For ,w^ce, it h«,, We^ the East 
been customary for a buuduig limis'or Northern Ireland 

ESP 
Many owners whose houses multitHyin^ Inc c0J**i 

are not mortgaged have nitf . Jj!JJJ? 
wanted to spend money on a 
jOT'fMrio.d. T.lBMi.. and bave S? „ 

Integral garages are ind- 
-in the figures, but1 not sep: 
garages, special ajrchitecf 
features, swimming pools, v . 
fences or drainage. They I 
to be assessed separately ' 
added to the. figure, based.-, 
floor area.: 

- For keeptng-sinW 
to date some .‘building, soot 
are using-bbe Budding Hew 
Cost Index and "when-tile h 
since is not arranged throu 
building society an- msur 
company vail usually want 
insured .value to be link*' 
this index. 

The index is not ideal, b 
is better than nothing , at 
company usually gives tin; 
.crease, in value during; 
course of the policy year 
of charge, simply catcuian^., 
premium , at each rent 
the index-linked value.-at.” 
time. . : , 

For those who object m . 
log premium on the full ret* 
ing cost (especially as on 
tiny percentage of claims’! 
for total loss), insurers 7' 
-out that householders uq 
do not -want to move .to aril1 
house after serious damage 
in many cases, the owner m. 
freehold or leasehold of a’a- 
can be compelled to rebrf 
and thus needs adequate ,o 

Certainly, at £1.25 per £1/ 
it is not really expensive r 
sure For an extra £5,000, £!• 
or. whatever for peace ef-J 

" John Drummo 

Mast of us have a fairly good 
idea of how much our houses 
would fetch if put up for sale; 
few of us know how much re¬ 
building would- cost. Until 
recently, most insurers were not 
particularly iheApful. Often a 
rather vague average figure per 
square foot fchs. been quoted, 
which .has not - taken into 
account ’the.type of! hpuse, its 
age or Che significant regional 
variations mjeo^t. -- 

Not before time, the com¬ 
panies' trade body, the, British 
Insurance Association, commis¬ 
sioned the Building Cost Infor¬ 
mation Service of The Royal 
Istinrte of Chartered Surveyors 
to heip. The outcome is- a-40- 
page guide, casting £2 from the 
BCIS, and a free leaflet obtain-' 
able from many insurers, or. 
(Erect from The British. Insur¬ 
ance Association "(Aldermary 
Bouse, Queen Street, London 
BC4P 4JD). 

Obviously, the guide cannot 
be adl-emfaracH^. Ir refers only 
to bouses buik maonJy of brick 
and excluding, therefore, stone, 
or timber-frame- houses. 

There are three age bands. 
The pre^l920 age group is -inten¬ 
ded to cover Edwardian and 
Victorian bouses but not Geor¬ 
gian houses. “ Between the 
wars” bouses are. covered by 
the 1920-1945 band and the post- 
1945 prices are based on speci¬ 
fications -for modern -houses, 
rather then those bark immedi¬ 
ately after the war. 

The guide • caters for three 
different sizes and; although 

Eric Brunet 

YOU ARE BUYING JUSTONE 
TRUST YOU SHOULD AVOID THE 
SPECIALIST AND STICK TO A MIDDLE- 
OF-THE-ROAD TRUST WITH A PROVEN1 

TRACK RECORD. M&G HAVE AN OVER¬ 
ALL RECORD SECOND TO NONE I 

Df-iir MAIL U ID ■8 

AI&G General Tm'st Fund is atTviddle-oP-ihe-road trust, and is 
. aft excellent base for any Investment portfolio, 

I^Ft.M&GGmyp.ThreeQuajs,TimerHiB. :r ■ i I. .London EC3R fiBQ.Triephotv: fl]-626 4388. Please seod me . L-J 
the latest Reports rm (he MAG General Trust Fond and also 1 details of the M&G Regular Investment Plan from S12 a month 

---*- 
FORENAMES! 

SURNAME 

ADDRESS ; 
. •••• ■ .. .. 

POSTCODE.-- i 

_ .McmbaiU'Lhe 
Vn'n Toti .t-foiMwi 

XtlapfilimUr f 
a | M Ettf, £uE2Z23:: 

THE M&G GROUP 
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ANdlAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
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Stock markets 

itirket 
on note 

Orb 

which we are 
ie FT index 

‘ i 472.8 to 479.y 
iough the news 
mly wretched, 
as not just our 
e closing posi- 
ing the market 
; that did die 

id hews is out 
"t the market, 

s from winter 
: rather than 

that investors 
turn at tfaem. 
idge the trail 
i Brown and 
ith their rights 

. Metal Box 
a cash call for 
dated by -little 
vhich wanted- 

• ngly, many in- 
icious of com- 
o raise money 
from suspect- 

■reseeing tough 
ire inclined ro 
at fruly profit- 
ave no need lo 
tal. Expansion 
r by profits, 
i of the week 
i is not being 

- .its. Tt is paid 
'Iowa cash bal- 
ip agreed over- 
The calls be- 

_ rpanies by the" 
ger stocks, pay 
take on extra 
credit to their 
-e still increas- 

-i 

it of view, the 
lieces of news 
are not from 
. They .came . 

"--v/ces. 

tJowni slid- the number of job- ing unchanged half-time profits: 
less and up went the number it continued' with House of 
or vacant jobs in November.' -Fraser all but grinding 'to a : 
The unemployed are now only, ball between August.and Octo- 
-5.5 per cant of the total work- ber.;‘ and' wound up suitably 
force. November did. indeed . with ICI checking in', with a 
see the biggest fall in Jobless in . £22m fall in profits in the third 
that month since the -find of-the' ' qUarter. 
Second World War. be sura, there & nearly 

Again, manufacturing ihdulfc always one good apple among 
trys spending on capital -dump*, -the maggots . and good old 

bas been Tesco hoisted half-time profits 
much higher than a year ago. by one third. But what Tesco 
Department-of Industry figures ' made others In'.a bitterly cpm- 
also showed that IndiKfr3r,s* TJetitiv»’market assuredly•'lost 
stocks of raw-materials, wotf?■: <By ’ -some -time next yeai 
in progress and finished goods- industrial activity will actiiaHy 
rose again between June afcft^"fterc to. ftlL The Government 
Sent ember. rrioney squeeze will see to that. 
. For good-measure,- the cSL 'Men. the pressure on tompany 

recently estimated that, private cash-. resources will be at its 
manufacturing investment, ex- keenest. 
eluding iron and steel, would H past precedent is still any 

■rise- iJy Bio ‘TO per cenr next thing to go by, confident .buying 
year. or ordinary shares will not be- 

However, the company.profiter-iFJ1 *« clearly eas- 
to sustain this expdpsioa.i so that the calls on corn- 
activity and assets »r» f jwipiy: Mantes* mopes will abate as well- 
not coming through The week ®ut- be of cheer:' two-month 
began with Wedgwood, of the, Joca* authority bonds are now. 
famous name, reporting' a small returning 124 per cent, 
retreat iu Rest half profits; it n . YA/ • • I, 
went on with ConrtauJds. rgyeajk. . PSfSr WoinwriQnt 

local authority bonds .are now. 
returning 121 per cent. 

. 'Peter Wainwright 

In spite of all the rigours and 
worries suffered by die Stock 
Market in. the last fortnight, the 
account actually finished on a 
firm none - yesterday. 

the producer price of platinum 
to $300 an ounce came too la re 
to shift the-shares. They held 
stead]} at 88p. Bin this demon¬ 
stration of confidence in the 
face of a falling free market 
price, and the expectation of 
record sales 'next gear, should 
eventuaUp show through in the 
share price. The next dividend 
should be much fatter than this 
month's 8 cents, too. 

' No-one was. more surprised 
.than market men themselves, 
who had expected the market 
to follow Thursday's general 
trend-and-end the week quietly. 

Nevertheless, the market did 
open on a firm note and hi the 
absence of any selling, and 
helped by a certain amount of' 
bear closing, it tended to 
become stronger. The index was 

0.1 up ar 10 am and by midday 
had- reached its high point of 
the session with a rise of 4.4 
to 480.4. 

. fn the gilredged market the 
two new “tap'’ ■ftocfcs started 
dealings with the Exchequer 12; 
per cent 198S opening at £971 

-and, in its partly paid form, 
the Treasury per cent 2003' 
05 opened at 515. .They finished 
unchanged on the day. 

This was much in tine wirii 
the rest of the gilt market: At 
the short end, after starting at 
overnight levels prices im¬ 
proved by an 1, only to be 
brought all the way back again 
by news of a rise of 4 per cent 
in US prime rates. In the end 
they finished .the. day .with 
losses of about J. 

Long dated gilts behaved in a. 
similar fashion. After moving 
ahead during the mo rain", 
prices feH back -during the 
afternoon to end the day little 
changed. 

By the close the FT Index-Triad' 
drifted slightly off the tnp ;•> 
finish 3.9 up ar 479.9. A' rise on 
the account of 7.1. 

Latest results 

Industrial leaders edged 
higher with ICI managing in 
recoup all the losses sustained 
after Thursday's figures, rising 
fip ro 354p. Beechnut continued 
it-i upward trend gaining 10p 
to 620p, while Unilever put on 
bp to 344p. Courtauids also 
continued to gain ground ful- 
-lowuig. Interim figures earlier 
this week, rising a further 2p 
to-121 p.. 

Others .to- show gains were 
Glaxo, 2p better at 535p, Fasons 
So vp at 310p, and Hawker 
SiddeJcy, 4p higher at 234p. 
GEC firmed Tp to 3J;7pi. while. 
John Brown and BATs .gained 
-p each to 38Sp ar.d'277p. 

Among companies-announcing 
results, Robertson Foods dis¬ 
appointed, reporting profits 20\ 
per cent lower. The shares tum¬ 
bled 7p t».'l42p. Tunnel Hold¬ 
ings, figure* were better 
received.' however, and the 
shares moved ahead 6p to 276p. 
Redland also picked up follow¬ 
ing an interim, statement and 
the shares firmed Ip iu 155p. 

1VGI came ' steaming -• n! v. ft.V 
more than doubled - interim 

Yaar'a Yew's 
h.gh low 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
• RIMS ■ .j; 

low Company 

720p *8P “ 
' 97p Parker Tiinber 
■ 3l jp Sabah Timber 
175p-" Sotheby PB 
26p Uhiteo 

Engineering' - 

. Chins* • • Comment 
'• 34p to S38p Quarterly figs Thurs 

Spto J28p Speculative buying 
2Bp to- 83p Harrison & Cros bid 
2lpto35Dp Results soon 

tlptoi-Tfo Acquisition 

'. •• Fefltt ,' ■ 
170p. Bernard Sun ley . 4p to 246p No property; hive off 
120p Hoirae of Fraser * Tip .to 1S5p Poor quarterly 
325p Harmon fc.Cros 50pio450p Two bids going 

12p FPA Construction 4pto 12p In* loss 
14feo Trorioh ' " 10p'.t6190p * Tin price down 

Company 
tot or Fin_ 
Arthur Holden ti) 
Armour Tst (F) 
Calrd (Dundee) '(1) 
Fitzroy Inv (F) 
Hongkong Tin fF> 
FPA (I) 
Irish Oil (I) ' 
Lamout «ldgs (I) 
Maxim's (1) 
Oceana aoidings iF) 
Raglan (F) 
Rcdiffmioo (I) 
Robertson Foods (I) 

' Rlviugton Reed (I) 
J. E. Sanger (B) 
WGI(i) 

8.617.9) 
6.9(5.6) 
—C—) 
1.78(1.88) 
2.01 (0.45) 
10.25(11.7) 
8.45(8.75) 
1^30.18) 
1.02(1.03) 
0.89(0.93) 

—I—) 
84.5(67.7) 
37.4(33.4) 
10.8(4.8) 
102.8(65.1) 
18.6(12.9) 

1.03(0.98) 
0.25i 0.17a > 
0.0510.4a 1 
0.24a (0.002) 
0.31.0.02a) 
0.85a(0.19) 
0.32(0.16a) 
0.008(0.003) 
0.01410.06) 
0.14a l0.22a) 
0.94a (1.4a) 
8.0S17.26) 
0.76(0.97) 
0.2 (0.3) 
0.57a (1.13) 
0.97(0.49) 

Earnings 
per share 

7.117.73) 
2.1 (L5a> 
—(—) 
—l —I 
51.4 (3.97a) 

-(-) tv-,' 
—l—I 

—I—) 

—(—) 
—I—) 

6.32(7.95) 
—I —) 
—1 
—I—) 

Dr. 
pente 

l.Sll.ni 
Nil £ Ml* 
NiliNil) 

Nil 10.5) 

Nii.~Si'i)_ 

0.87(0 57) 
1 -37.1.37) 
1.811.651 
0.1 • — i 
2.3i2.0l 

Pay ;• Year’s 
date tdtg ' 

8.1 —13.25; 
— Mill Nil) 
— NiliNil) 

— .ljlstNiD 

— —<l).S> 
13 12 —d.25) 
— —10.3) ‘ 

— Nil i Nil) 

— —I — ) 

3 1 —(4.76) 
3 1 —(S.72) 
2G T —(4.42) 
— 0.1(—) 
25'1 —(5.8i 

bri 
•y the Vatman. cameto tea 
» f -t. -•* ; a • , - •• • .x • . 

KKSS: eth—this chill I’m afraid" 
Jf^me when £ re- bis head d 

-if Customs - & knowing' wi 
aint that 1 had- shake' lb 

I’m afraid”. Mr Xdcock moved', agreeing everything recklessly, 
bis head diagonally, -as if* not with Mr Adcock's -digital cakru- 
kaowing' whether- to nod it -or > lAtkvg machine winking like a 
shake it, . -r-. v'■' r- v iSreHy in the dusk. In the end, 

?r VAT return ' So off we started—a bit after about 17 cups of coffee 
7. - stickily at-first For nne tfcing^ each, we bad finisaed, 
.it me polite he did not. much like the fact Although as a self-omployed 
hich I never - that I had used not only the consultant, mym come he a gone 
aplete and had backs but also the fronts of up and down durmg the penod 
to clobber me envelopes for my records/ But like a yoyo, it tiuned o»tt ■mat 
i ones demand- at least, after covering a par-' on average the VAT people naa 
• sum. I had ocularly gruelling • bit * of assessed me more •*■■•*** 
e like a iamb, ground, he commented that-his reedy- Over a year and a halt 
hy had proved predecessor hid recorded in my I had underpaid by tZb. 
■m. They were file the' perceptive, judgment. But the good news was ttet 
Adcock to do “Mr Kinsman is no book- on one ocraaon^ about mne 

keeper, but is biftically helpful “ 
• of his arrival and cooperative5.'. ' ■ . : r ;. a 
»rds trying to ’To cheer him up I gave him brown form but ® T™ . 
ized. Alas Mr • hot -Sausage rolls, salad and : threatening ttansponatmn 
early, which cider for lundi, foUbwed by i°^£ 

/hat,• It threw yogurt I.though this was the. *e not on(y 
■ he wandered- land of.- menu—simple' but. w «00 S 
men fiat door wholesome—that might enhance £2£,.to rh^ commi- 
• the drawing- my image in some way. He eredllIa^?S2SISuSf vSSSd 
.re I had rime jieemed happy and appreoattye jar 

r an archipela--^tie-«»nf4aed tb; mft"tihair oiit- Aus amounted to .a tidy 
paper islands. , side m his .car. was a spaniel r . a*.jvV cleared his 
it rotmd the cMled.Peggies, v*° tod « » ^ 

hall, he - stood with him wherever he .went, like ^5- \£rtet> say 
or a moment, Mary's laanb. Sg *2 |bSr 
>2. I heard - a becauje,. havfog moved. Ixmse pfoperly and 
(cant intake of recen«y, Po®Jes was and... SpeciaUy. to you must make 
ig, in n repre- dejmessed when left behind at *g*n£*tm 0n time.. On the 
d Customs- -& hw-new home and band r wHl not Tie *bK 
»ent of stark “d toressed the neighbours . M official letter, to 

i by howhng ail dny m cons* ,0u for your hospiteiUy 
rrimle fn «.- mr**rvp. . - . J r * mi . .i... 

at least, after covering a par¬ 
ticularly gruelling ■ bit ' of 
ground, he commented tfaatr his 
predecessor had recorded in. my 
file the' perceptive . judgment, 
“Mr 'Kinsman -is no book¬ 
keeper, but is basically helpful 
and cooperative”. : •“ 
■ - To cheer him up I gave him 

on average the VAT people had 
assessed me more or less cor- 
reedy. Over a year and a half 
I had underpaid by £25. 

But the- good new® was that 
on one occasion about nine 
months previously I. had been 
panicked by getting not otriy a 
brown form but also a red one > cneer mm j. gave-nun .—-_ ^  

«>ll.,. nl«d and 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on peace per share. Elsewhere in Business News they ore shown 
on a gross basis. To establish ipo&s multiply die net dividend by 2-49. Profits ore shown pre-ox and 
earnings are net. a Loss. B 15 months (against 12). 

Development of substantial fee income 
for Raglan Property to be a ‘long haul’ 

profile and the shares duly 
jumped 9p to l?,0p. In the 
meantime. Rediffusion gained 
lp to 94p, also on interim 
figures. 

Favourable comment and the 
general market trend also give 
a further* boost. lo Metal' Box, j 
the shares moving up 8p to 
32SP: • . 

Hhitecroft, mentioned- here 
yesterday.-gained 3p io 106p, 
bur -adverse press comment 
resuhed in . initial losses for 
Norton WrlgliL' However, the 
shares managed.'to finish the 
day aU square Jtt H2p. 

Banks still Took tn manv one- of 
the most promising equity sec¬ 
tors. Dear in ones- does Chcm 
nothing bur'good and loan de¬ 
mand is. holding up. Some sap 
that National Westminster is 
the pick at present with profits 
possibly growing hy 11 per cent 
this year. The shares rose 2p 
ro 267p yesterday. 

~ Raral proved an exciting 
market ahead of next week's 
figures, the shares jumping 6p 
to 32Gp. while speculative buy- j 

■iu? pushed up Brooke Tool 4p 
to 50p. ' . .. i 

L'nltcd Engineering's acquisi- ] 
tion of Link Systems had a | 
beneficial effect and the shares : 
leapt 13p to 77p. | 

Sotheby's continue to gain I 
ground, ahead of next month's ! 
figures and rumours of a pos¬ 
sible oshare split, rising 8p tn 
3S0p. Christie's rose ia sym¬ 
pathy, moving up 4p to 135p. 

Equity turnover on November 
24 was £73.960m (15.937 bar¬ 
gains;. Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Beecham, ICI, 
BP, Shell, Grand Metropolitan 
Hotels. Courtaulds. Distillers, 
Racal Electronic and Robertson 
Foods. 

Price war 
and margins 
take toll of 
Robertson 
By Alison "Mitchell 

The shares of Rnherf<nn 
Foods took a healing in Lhe 
;:tock market yesterday, failing 
IDp ro I40p at one stage InUrr.v- 
ing an. unexpected dnwniurn 

Hit by the high Street price 
wjr. snaring interest rates and 
-a downturn in jam sales, pre¬ 
tax profits fell 2(1 per cent tn 
£768,000 in. the six months in 
September 30' last on turnover 
12 per cent higher at £>7.4m. 

Although - the directors con¬ 
firm that lull year'profits will 
be down on last time's humper 
£2.7m they remain confident in 
Lhe longer term earnings of the 
group and underline ihis 
optimism hy. maintaining r He¬ 
in rerun dividend at 2.047p grns«;. 

Mr Christopher Robert son, 
chairman, comments, that fond 
consumption, and consequently 
group sales, in the Unitcil King¬ 
dom have generally 'declined 
though hreakfasr cereals—and 
Robertson make, all ilie n«.n 
brand cornflakes in the I'nited 
Kingdom—and fruit juices, have 
improved their performance. 

interest -rates could cm into 
'second half profits as lhe group 
is holding substantial stocks nf 
preserves in the United King¬ 
dom and canned foods ar the 
Peny subsidiary in Northern 
France. 

The downturn in profits has 
again fuelled speculation of no 
imminent bid and the hoard- 
mom row earlier this year, 
which resulted in executive vice 
chairman Mr Neil Roberisnh 
being ousted from the hiii'jrl 
has left some market men v.-uh 
the feeling that the family, 
which has a cnntrqlling jiuercM 
in the group, may not be able 
to close ranks againsL .i 
preditor. 

WGI doubles to near £lra 
and hints at dividend boost 

my image in some way._ He eredirMoor^j^ cgp« 
hannv' and aiOnriHnhtive l® and. US miraCUlOlWCf m_ 

rruggie to re- 
“ Do- you use 

le entry book 
ie asked falter- 
: half entry ”, 
iny of the items 
supported by 

quence. 
I was endeared J» Mr Adcock 

.—you cannot hdLp fikjng a man 
who has ..e. banshee spaniel, 
called Poggles. 
. The chemistry started to 
work. We. posinveSy galloped 

-idenee at all, .over the last furlong of paper. 

2A. 

ily £25 to the bad but £300 in credit , v / 

■usf performance 
dalist funds (progress this yew and the past thret 

: 2181.1; change from January 1, 1978 : +4.4%. : 
Her to hid. set income included, over past 12 mpnpiK : 
'ears : +34.8%. 
d by Money Management, and unitnolder, weptone 
ie, London EC4A 1ND. 
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Sits 25.7 — Capel Capiwl ~*.-5. if i 
Sits 20.9 100.8 Oceanic. Index —z.o49.1 
Sec 18.S 112J9 SPECIALIST • A 7 8- 

v 17.0 148.3 Japan * Gen S5.S 117.4 
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owth 16-7 
?ec 14J9 
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Henderson Europ^n 3&2 
01-9 e i p Japan Growth 26.4 . 
»■? GTtotirStional- 25.2 

107.1 Henderson Australian 25J 
51-4 Hambro PaciHc 24.0 
— Gartmore Far Eastern 22.3 

42-4 Henderson Internal 20,1 
3;5 Unicorn Australia* 19.8 

40-° M & G Far Eastern 18.5 
52.1 Schroder Eucbpe:M , .15.3 . 
■61.5-1- m jt c ^C’otnnKXScy" \ -,p4.9 

Mercuiy totenmUapta lSfi' 
43. B af-hiLfhnot -Foreifia^-13.9 v 

1 and so forth, so I’ll do .'that 
now”' 

-j- "Tm ai^FuDy sorry , I, re¬ 
plied, “Tm afraid I’ve given 
yon a1 lot1 of -trouble My 
accounts are probably the worst 

--kept you have ever seen in 
yoor life”. ' “• ' 

- Tactless of him, I thought, 
because instead of demurring 

. gently be just laughed. Half 
way between a laugh and a 
snort, it was really- 
--"The trouble is” I rabbi ted 
on, * when, one is working free¬ 
lance, every day lost in admira- 
stration just seems like money 
.down the'drain,'-so one never 
gets around to it.” • 

“Well, I don’t call £275 bad 
for a day’s work”, observed Mx 
Adcock. “Now I must take 
Peggies for a walk-”. 

Francis Kinsman 

Arbatfmot East & Inc .4.5 14.4 
Target Commodity 4J 35.1 
Practical 3.9 ■ 21^ 
Unicom-Financial 3-8 24.7 
London * Brussels 3.7 
New Corot, . 3-3 
Schlestager Inter Gr . 3.2 -2.2 
Henderson Nat Res 2.8 143 
London "Wall Financial 2.7 * 25.5 
SchlesLnger Inv Tst1 un .2.1 ■—■ 
Target Padfic 2£ -23 
Britannia Invest Trust 1.8 —■ 
S-A P ITU - • r 1.5 U3 
M & G Investment 1.2 23.4 

’ Oceanic Investment 1-1 10.3 
Security Select F 1.1 —2.3 
Gramrbester 1.9 +£ 
London Wall Inter ‘ 1-0 12.1 
S & P Financial 0.9 - 22.1 
National West Flnan 0.8 2.9 
Abbey Investment 0.6 183 
Chieftain Bask; Res 0.6 — 
Britannia Flnan Secs 0.1 — 
Gartmore Internal —03 - - 15-8 
Oceanic Overseas —0.5 —12.8 

—■ - M & G American —0.9 
42.8 S A P Energy . -?1.2 

2A ' Unicorn Woridndde-.-—1.4 
54.5-1 Trargei Financial —13 
..ill. Key Energy . “2.1 

S & P Scotbits / —2.2 
719 AJI Hambro Sec of. A —2.3 

4L7 - James Finlay Inter —2.7 
Ifl.ff; Hfll Samuel Fin ; ■ -2.7 
247 Arbuthoot Prefer —3.0 
'4):9- Britannia New Issue —3-1 
21;0 ' M & G European -3-3 

By Ray Maughan 
A carried-forward deficit at 

Raglan Property Trust- of 
£22.17m against. £18.74m at 
March 31 last makes depressing 
reading but, after the July' 
reconstruction whereby two sub¬ 
sidiaries absorbed almost all 
assets and liabilities, share¬ 
holders am comfort themselves 
tint losses of such magnitude 
are largely academic. 

Of course, Raglan has a com¬ 
mitment to repay its creditors 
from property realizations with¬ 
in four, years but the parent 
retains assets of £358,000 which 
are worth 0.68p per share. 
Interest now centres on the 

Rediffusron 
recovery 
continues 
.By Richard Allen 

Kediffusion bas continued to 
recover, from last year’s slight 
interim setback vtitb a pre-tax 
profits rise of 11 per cent to 
E8-lm in the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30. 

Reflecting higher -consumer 
spending, turnover improved by 
a quarter to £8 5m, but the 
group’s own trading profits rose 
less than 7 per cent to £6.6m, 
and once again it. was left to the 
associates to make much of the 
running. 

The associate contribution 
actually rose 30 pec cent to 
£1.5nL a result which owes s lot 
to . burgeoning advertising 
revenues and profits at Thames 
Television and the group’s 
Australian offsbpotu 

Rediffusion has a 37i per cent' 
stake in Rediffusidn 'TV, which 
ia.tum has 50 per cent control 
of Thames. • : ^ 

Rediffusion’s. ■ 'mainstream 
results continue to be held back 
by heavy losses overseas/par- 
nctdarly in Hongkong. There 
despite a considerable improve¬ 
ment in audience figures the 
group has not yet beeta able to 
recover costs from fairly 
buoyant advertising revenue, . 

T£e position could 'recover 
significantly, however, a® a 
result, of the withdrawal three 
months ago of the colony’s third 
largest station, which should 
reduce ' competition against 
Redifforion in second position. 
* The main interest in Redif¬ 
fusion continues to centre -on 
the prospects for rental, par¬ 
ticularly in view of current 

.video developments, and the 
current machinations of the. 
major producers. Although the 

.group is 58 per cent owned by 
British' Electric Traction a 9 

■per cent stake bas been built 
. up by Philips, which is the 
dominant force in European 
television production. 

Observers feel that Philips ia 
currently attempting' to secure 
powerful rental links in jibe face 
of powerful Japanese competit¬ 
ion when the video-boom even¬ 
tually takes off. 

extent to which Raglan can cut 
overheads—which the major 
creditors have agreed to meet 
in lieu of management charges 
—while boosting fee income 
from retained and new interests. 

Overheads have now probably 
reached a minimum after a 60 
per cent drop on the pre-recon¬ 
struction level of outgoings but 
the development of substantial 
fee income will be, as chairman 
Mr David Anderson admits, “a 
long haul ”. 

The stake in the Bourne¬ 
mouth & Swanage Motor Road 
and Feiry Company and certain 
properties at Peiersfield, cur¬ 
rently charged to Legal & 

General Assurance, have been 
retained. The Peiersfield block 
of flats, and offices may. be 

. described as a secondary site 
by location and covenant 

The 40 per cent holding 
in Lembina Properties has also 
been retained. Lembina owns a 
site* with detailed planning per¬ 
mission on Cromwell Road, 
SW7, where a scheme compris¬ 
ing 97,000 sq ft of flats and a 
similar area of office's is pro¬ 
jected. “There are a lot of 
problems to sort but, not least 
access”, the chairman warns, 
and, "in any event, all proceeds 
are due to First National 
Finance Corporation. 

By Our Financial Staff 

WGI, the Cheshire-based 
civil and process engineering 
group, almost doubled its pre¬ 
tax profits to £972,385 in the 
half-year to September 30. 
Turnover during the period 
rose 44 per cent to £18.7m. 

The group revealed yesterday 
that it intends to boost total 
dividend payments by a fifth 
this year in connexion witb 
takeover developments. 

WGI has bought from, the 
Bison Group its subsidiary, 
Dowsett Piling and Foundations, 
in a cash and share deal worth 
£1.35m. WGI has received 

Treasury permission to lift 1 . 
.interim payment from 2.‘.’0p in 
3.73p gross and a similar in¬ 
crease in the final will iiu tile 
total to 10.45p gross. 

In the year to March 31. Po-.v- 
sett Piling made pre-tax 
profits of £216.000. 

The takeover consideration 
is to be satisfied by the pa>- 
ment of £541,018 in cash and 
the issue to Bison of 700.000 
WGI shares which have already 
been placed with institutions. 

WCrs board said yesterday 
that barring incidents outside 
their control they were confi¬ 
dent that the first-half progress 
should continue. 

OUR INCOME POLICY 

H 
NEXT YEAR, HIGHER STILL 

THEYEARAFTER. 
Our Extra Income Trust has one simple 

aim.To give a high and growing income 
without eroding capital. r ^ 

Its income has climb ed each year since 
its launch in April 1972. People who were - 
quick off the mark and bought units then; 
are now collating 60% more pre-tax ■’ . - 
income than in 1973, the first full year .The 
estimated gross yield was 8.54^ o on 24th 
November 1978. 

As for capital^ far from being eroded, 
it’s actually gone up 22.8% since the 
launch. Over the same period the 
Financial Times Ordinary Share Index 
has fallen 8.0%. 

WeVe kept up this growth by investing 
mainly in a wide spread ofU.K. equities. 
Many smaller companies paying out 
higher dividends are included., together 
with a fair sprinkling of blue-chip shares to 
give stability. Around 14% of the fund is 
held in high yielding fixed-interest stocks. 

So if you’re looking for a high income 
this year next year and in the years to come., 
please fill in the subscription form below. 

The minimum investment is £250 and 
the current offer price is 30.7P xd. Or, if 
you wish to save on a.regular basis with.tax 
relief, you can make a monthly payment 

. from £10.30 which also provides life 
.assurance cover, .; ~ " 

.You should remember that the price pf- 
units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 

V You should regard your investmentas 
longterm. : 

Income is distributed half-yearly on 
1st June and^ist December after tax, at the 
basic rate.The firstpaymentfor new ■ 
investors will be in June. 

Any branch of Barclays Bank can give 
further information and advice. 

Prices anti yield appear daily in the Financial Times anti 
oilier national newspapers.Thc offer prices include the initial 
management charge of 5 % and there is a half-yearly charge of 

plus VAT. Commission at ri%ispaid toauthorised . 
agents, but not in respect of Barclay card purchascs.You can 
sell back units on any business day at the bidprice ruling when 
your instructions arrive. Payment will normally be made 
within seven days of receipt of the renounced certificates. 

Managers: Barclays Unicom Limited, Member of the 
Unit Trust Assodanon-Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance. 

BARCLAYS UNICORN EXTRA INCOME TRUST 
F-: -Jf - 5.9. 33.3 Rrfdee *'Inter Mao oat .10,1 # jw * a, Mropean 

‘ Mkfland -Uraymti:: Cefe - * 9.9 Stocks 
rtjtfill; .'5,3 . . 40.0 Target Jtovestment; >;. 9J 'j. , Target Gilt fund 

? S:D -37.tr. Affilii- BtnriBrd -(Vststs vM ■ -±-J Hendwson MT Anm 
gfF” ..' 4-6_ —21-6 . ‘James. Finlay.'Burp1.\, 19-2 £2 Hill SamuflJfM 

■ ’27.9 -BrfctHnia -F$r ^ 9-2 '. %■*; Bntannla Uni En 
privtil. • 4,n 20.4 s & p Commodity. J ~9.I.'-25.7 Arbutimor Capjnl prtwth 4,n 

id- 33 
Ei 3* 
■W & Ind 3.4 
W.h 3.3 
% 3 2 
Browth- 3.ft 
VJi M 2.R 
f 23. 

2.5 
Acc 2:3 
wth Ac 2 J 

. ity 1-9 
1.8 
1.5 
1.3 

General 1.2 
, l.ft 
aace..: 0.8 
* . . rO-2 
Shr-OJ 

fix-:; -.-*rfl.3 

M-4 s & p Commodity. -J-f-; 
: ;t9:6 j\s v^3» o 
• *254: NK 0vfeT8e«$. W&f&z 

55.2 : Heiidersod FinanaSl B.Tr: 
— Arbnthnot Com Share 8.5 

42.4 Britannia Com Shares 83,. 
52.4 Crescent Inter . 8,0 

. :54.4 Lawson Saw Material* 8.0.. 
•101.0 L & C- -International • 7.1 
- 463 ' James Finlay Fit 7.0. 

Antooy Cibbs Far'East, 6.8 
39.7 La-watm Gilt ’ -. •§.* 
272 Britannia': Assets 6.3 v: 
34.3 . Piccadilly Far East 63 ' 
42.1 Oceanic Rinandal 1 *5.7 

‘39-8 ScWfiringw-.Prop J>hs 5J. - 
40.6 Key- Fixed- Interest- 5-0 . 
23.2 ABied Hambro Mt Mitt 43 
313- ADJed Hambro Inr -- ; *4; 

Henderson N Amer —3.8 • 6.0 
7J! Hill SamnS Ilrt -4.0 16.0 

■ £4 Britannia Uni En “4.1 —" 
25.2 Arbuthnor Capital • -4.7 3.4 
-3:1 Target Amer Eagle —4,9 —12 
■15^.. Rowan Americia —5-2 —4.2 
■4.8 Hitt Samuel Dollar —5.6 21^ 
67.9' Arbuthoot N A lot -5.7 —4.0 
46.4 Chieftain toternar *5.S — 
57.6 Arbuthoot Fin * P “5.8 11.6 
—. Schlesinger A Gr -§■£ “f-J 

25.7 " Target Preference —63 .44.0 
■9.0 Schlesinger YW —6-4 , 3.0 
— Gt'Winch Over M —7S 9.0 

30.4- BIshopsgate lot F . -7.6 . 43.1 
73.2 Stewart American “7.8 - a.S 

—r' -Unjcorn America -73 -5.8 
132 S 8c P US Growth . -8.4 -13 
■.— :• Ridgefield internal -8-6. — 
-—-* ''Gartmore American —93 - :—v 
19.3 Midland Dray Int -'M.8'' -l.fi 
-8.5 Chieftain American “RA --. — 

Options 
To: Barclays Unicom Limited, sjaRomfordRoadj London Ey^JB.1 

Surname (Mr* Mrs. or Miss)__ .—:-— 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) ; ’ 

forenames ml 

~ s.9. 

\ci A ■ crumge since November offer to Wf. income’ 
5 a ■ change since November 20,-1975, offer to hid, mcoms reinvested. 

'31.8- •" Both taken£d Hovemher-23, X978i! 7 .... ...'_ "• 
8 9 . M: Trustvahted-vnanihlg. -.. r.. 

19*7 Ft Trust valued, every twowests* * T.''* 

Another quiet day was re¬ 
ported on the traded options 
market-yesterday with the close 
of the equity market account 
being given as the main reason. 
Contracts completed totalled 466 
compared with 492-on Thursday. 

-Iu was an active stock after 
■its recent third quarter report 
and accounted, for 152 of the 
total amount . of contracts, 

.Courtaulds was also quite active 
a* was BP abetfd of .nexr week 

Conventional options on the 
. London market also proved a 
dull affair. 

Doubles were a strong feature 
including Barber & Dobson, 

. Pacific Copper, Ava'na, Capitol 
At Comities,' Seiincourt and 
-British Land. 

Address- 
Lump Sum Investment I/Wewishtomvest V7r 

{Minimum £250) !&_ 
3n units of Uni com Extra Income TxuK and enclose 
a cheque for this amount. 

Jfyouwishta purchase these watt througkyoufEareu&cardaccountpleasejfflin''. . 
your TSarelaycard number here. . " . ' » L_ .1 I f 
If you wart your net income amomaiicaffy.^-in'sdledphase lick here j" V ' 

I/We understand that units will be bought for m e/us at the offer price ruling on die dayofreceiptofthi* application. A contract notesfowingihc 
lamdserefiaiiupiffchasedaiB be sem la you. Ctrrijwrtts'z.-itl bspasted atZ/an six treeks.l/Wc declare that Ijmi/we arc not resident outside the 
Scheduled Territories nor acquiring the units as the nnmineefc) of my personfs) rendent outside tin»e Territories. If you areunable to nutke 
ihis declaration, it should be deleted and lhe form lodged tlurougnyaur bank, stockbroker or arty other authorised depositary. In the case of joint 
appIkatiomaKvnMsign.Thu offer is not available loresidenis cf Republic of Ireland._ • • 

jAsent’s VAT No. TI25UUX 

| Regular saving with Life Assurance and Tax Relief. 
I .Ifyoti want details ofthe Barclays Life Assured Savings j "j. 

Plan, saving from £10,30 permontb, please tick here. |_J 

' Registered Office: 5+Lcmbard Streep London EC3P 3AH:Rcgistered in'Enslan'dNo. 589407. Ultimate holding’company Batclays Bank Limited. 
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Rivington 
Reed in 
cash call 

Rivington Reed, the ^carpet 

FergO$qn'.L£fiey%.iKid Mr R-. 
McBride, it a sfang'sh arfin olders 
for £1.5m. by way of ’a prefer¬ 
ence rights issue. . •• • • 

Tlfe terms of- the:-deal are 
oae oe*v 91 per cent convertible ■ 
cum-: redeemable preference 
share at f&rfor every four ordd- 
nary • shares held. Ttfbe new 
shares will be convertible into 
ordinary shares between 19S0 
and 1988 at 70p. - - -g 

Alongside the rights issue the 
directors announce a down 
turn in interim profits from 
£309,000 to £207,000 oo sales up 
from -£4.9m to £10.Sm in the 
six months to September 23. 

The directors warn share¬ 
holders that full year figures 
will also disappoint but fore¬ 
cast rtiat profits will touch a. 
mare acceptable level during 
the following 12 months. As 
such, the interim dividend has 
been raised by 10 per cent and, 
barring 'accidents, the final pay- 
nut should be stepped up by 
the same amount - 

Furtber loss from 
Anglo-Swiss 

Anglo-Swiss Holdings has 
made a further loss of £37,000 
in the six months to the end 
of June compared with a loss 
of £70,000 in the first half of 
the previous year. 

Mr T. J. Keane, the chairman, 
said yesterday that the improve¬ 
ment of the screw company, 
whiih had been quite dramatic 
in the first three months cf 
1978, did not continue. 

As a result “fundamentalM 
changes are to be made. A re¬ 
shaping of the screw company 
will be implemented during the 
next few weeks, which will 
involve cutting out unprofitable ■ 
areas. There will be a major re¬ 
duction in the workforce. 

Armour Trust now 
back in black 

Armour Trust- has made its 
first annual profit since 1973. 
In the year to the end of last 
April,- pre-tax profits were 
£252,000 against a previous year 
loss dC £176,000. However, “in 
order to conserve cash 
resources ", there is no dividend 
payment for the fourth year 
runnings 

The company reported yester¬ 
day that the . consolidated 
accounts are now no longer sub¬ 
ject to ' a “ going concern ” 
qualification. 

Caird (Dundee) 
back in profit . ' 

Caird (Dundee), the dyers 
and ' carpet printers, climbed 
back into profit in the first 28 
weeks of its current year. A pre- 1 
tax surplus of just £50,968 for : 
tlie period to October 14 com¬ 
pares with a loss of £432,876 in 
the comparable 26-week period 

The board says that although , 
losses- continued in the first ; 
month of the current year each j 
succeeding month has shown an : 
increasing profit. However, it 
adds that it is still impossible 
in predict the outcome ! 

I SILVER bandy alum 
i fixing levels i -Sm 

1 ounce i United Slam 
605.00 i; Uirce 

I 162rt.'*Oc); one 
--i «T .SOc rto ndon 

Afternoon.—Cash. ill 
10.66. Silos. 157 li 
ountea each. Maml 
6 m Dumb months. 31 
311.6p. Sales. 119 lots. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar made late head¬ 
way following die increase' in 
United States bank prime rates 
including . Citibank which 
hoisted their prime from 11 to 
111 per cent. 

Earlier on, the Unired States 
currency had maintained a 
basically firm position helped 
by some commercial buying 
from the Continent. Sterling 
meanwhile, although able to 
recover from a 1.9370 low posi¬ 
tion still finished 65 points i 
down at 1.9390. compared with 
1.9455 overnight. 

The pound's trade weighted 
index slipped back, but edged 
off the bottom* at the final cal¬ 
culation of 62.3 compared with 
62.3 on Thursday. The noon 
index was 62.2. 

The dollar made a useFul gain 
against the Deutschmark, des¬ 
pite another massive West Ger¬ 
man trade surplus closing at 
1.93Q5 compared with 1.9190. 

Gold dropped by SI an ounce 
to S201.625 in London. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . I2tT. 
Barclays Bank .... J2j 
BCCt Bank . 121-., 
Consolidated Crdts 12j"„ 
C. Iloare & Co ..*12!^ 
Lloyds Bank. 12! o 
London Mercantile 12! % 
Midland Bank .... 12J^ 
Nat Westminster .. 12! n0 
Rossminstor. 12! "o 
tsb, .121*; 
Williams and Clyn’s 12!°0 

* iloiiosll on 'ums or 
CtO.noo .mil trader loo. up 
1o £25.000. I0’arf. over- 
CIS.idT. 1W.V. 1 ' j 

LEAD was MMdy.—AfiETDijon.—Cash. 
£409.SO-J t.00 jmt medic ion: Uirao 
month? £391.50-92.00. Sain. 1.900 
ion* iaMui half coirlesi. Morning.— 
Cash £407.00-408.00: (hive months 
£590.50-391.00: Sattlamcnt £408-00. 
Sain, ft.naa ions. . „ 
ZINC w»? slndf,—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£355-54.5 a metric Ion: dime months 
£564. OQ-65.00. Sale?. 1.900 tona 
mainly . curias. Mamin*.—Cash, 
£551.0fr-V>l.50: . thrw monift?. 
£.562.00-362.50. Settlement: £301.50; 
Sales: 1.350 Iona. AU afternoon price? 
arc an official. 

Commodities 

PLATINUM was at £171.75 15335.00j 
a troy ounce. 
ALUMINIUM Idle.—Afternoon.— 
Three months. £606.00-06.00 a motrle 
tan. Salra. nil cans. Morning-—TJirt-e 
maathB. £606.00-609.00. Sales. 625 
-tom, .... . 
RUBBER wu quietly MMdy (pence par 
Ktioi'—Dec. 61.BO-6Z.OO; Jon. 62.00- 
53.40: Jnn-Mnrch. 62,70-62.90; Aprll- 
Juae: 65.45-65.SO: July-Sew, 67.75- 
6T.8S: Oci-tJec. 70.00-T0.10: Jan- 
Morch. 73.35-72.50. Agrit-Jime. 74.50- 
74.70: Jnfy-SeBL 7S.ffl-77.00. _ 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.-8*01. 61.50- 
ua.oo. etr«. D«c. 6i.ocL6i.25: Jan. 
62.00-62.75. 
COFFEE w» steady. 
robustas <£ per metric tom: Nov. 
1.596.99 99-95 38: Jan. 1.479.80 83- 
65 938: Mush. 1.545.46 49-56 605: 
Mat. 1.283.87 90-75 181: July, 
1.246.48 48-40 30: Seuc. 1.212.25-10 
only 17: Nov. 1,185-1.200. Sa1«: NU 
joi? Cnrimltao is options. 
ARABICAS (S per 50 kilos): Were un- 
odoimL 
COCOA wu steady t£ oer metric tool. 

•—Doc. 2.130.0-37.0: March. 2,173.0- 
77.0: May. 2.265.0-04.0: July. 
2.198.0-2.203.0: Sept. 2.180.0-85.0; 
Dec, S.151.0-57.0: March. Z.llO.G- 
25.0. Sole?: NU tots. ICCo oricce: 
Not atiBllaMo due to yesterday’s US 
holiday. 
sugar—Slightly steadier in obIM con- 
tfltiatu. '* Raw ■■ future* steadier 
stlpSfly hi afternoon trauma lo close 
£0.75 to £1.85 at £99 blotter. Turn¬ 
over was 2.0S9 lots. Dec. 108.25- 

BARLSV—F.nyllsh feed fob. mouoiotl. 
JUTE MARKET WO? quiet. BanaU-V* 
white •* C " qradr-. Nov-Dcc. 500: 
*' D " srad®. Nov-Dec, 4»>0 US dollars 
per larip tan. 
London Crain futures market 
iC.afiaJ EEC ortflln.—BARLEY was 
firm. Sept. 2R3.V»: Jan. £84.25; 
March. £36.70: Mav. £89.15. Salts. 
280 lots. WHEAT was firm. Sept. 
£89.25: Jan. £91.65: March £95.95: 
May. £06,45. Soles. 195 lots. 

December rainfall crucial to 
South Africa’s maize crop 

Abundant and extensive rain¬ 
fall over South Africa’s maize- 
producing areas during the next 
month is crucial to the 1979 
crop, industry sources said in 
Johannesburg. 

The 1978 crop was put by the 
Department of Agriculture at 
9.93 mHlion tonnes, against the 
previous year’s 9.78 million, of 
which it is estimated 33 million 
against 23 million will be ex¬ 
ported. 

The sources said file eastern 
region, comprising the Eastern 
Transvaal, Eastern Free State 
and Natal areas, which tradi¬ 
tionally accounts for about half 
the to tel crop, has completed 70 
to 80 per cent of its planting 
programm 

They I ey noted, however, the 

deadline for completion there is' 
end-November which makes it 
imperative that good rains fall 
with in the next week or so to 
achieve ibis. 

The western region made up 
of the Western Transvaal and 
Western Free State, which con¬ 
tributes the remainder of the 
crop, has until about end- 
December to achieve full plant¬ 
ing. 

However, this summer’s 
drought in the western region 
has been more severe chan m 
the eastern region, so that esti¬ 
mates of planting progress to 
date range between 20-25 per 
cent of that planned- 

The sources rale out the 
-possibility of any reliable crop 
assessment before late January 
or early February, which is 

China fixes grain imports 
Chins has informed the US 

it will import around 10 to 12 
million tonnes of wheat and 
com per year on a regular 
basis over the next several 
years, with five to six million 
tonnes of that amount coming 
from the US, Agriculture 
Department officials said in 
Washington. 

They said that the Depart¬ 
ment Secretary, Mr Bob Berg- 
land and Mr Dale Hathaway, 
Assistant Secretary for Inter¬ 
national Affairs and Commodity 
Programmes, were informed of 
China's grain buying plans 

I while visiting China earlier this 
' month. 

CITY OFFICES 
A British Land si*sidjary has 

bought two further tranches of 
shares taking total holding up to 

i 7.775m shaves or 29 per tern. 

HONGKONG TIN 
Dividend of 12.5p (nH) for 

year to. eod-Septanhetr last on 
profit of £306,000 against loss of 
£24,000. Earnings a share of 51-4p 
against Joss at 3.97p. 

Recent Issues 
.tmrtllfc Ridas I6p Ord 1431,1 43 
Albion Mining 69ciA90.30i M 
Bniioi Wit Ve Pt ires 1 • ■ no 
Cal nr Valley Wy «<„ pf era) X13 
Crodi Did ord 31 
Croaby Hoc 10«r Car 87-90 iTar*) X1M 
Ferranti SCp Ord ilOli 383 
Kitchen Queen lOp Ord l29j 3*7 
Lain* Properties 23p Ord 314 

Do A 2Bp Ord 114 
Mirth orntijm Prop 5p Ord 23 
RlCtaiicmcnrth Kir 7'r S3 (IVPh) 199 
Blditwrte 18p Ord 117 

Do llKc Cnr iftOCll £136 
Southwark Wr 1987 i£9»>a» 
V. Kent Wtr 7*# Pf 1063 iXVrt* 

RIGHTS ISSV'ES 
Brertiim Grp'MO?) 
BrnwniJ.n Iso? ■ 
Copper Xellli 4Si3 
.New nt.in litdiTS:; 

Latent 
date iit 
reoun 

.. 45 prrm+5 
Dec 13 4* prem-4 
Jan 1 (h prem*l*s 
Jan 12 4 prem 

Isaue price In parenlhev*. * Er dividend. 
* l-?ued by tender. : xu paid, and paid b£30 
paid, e as paid, d 134 pud. e 123 paid, f Follr 
paid.i i33 paid. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

yrm V«rk 
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Hie officials said China did 
not give a breakdown for 
planned corn and wheat pur¬ 
chases and they added that no 
information was released on 
-China’s soyabean or cotton 
import plans. 

Mr Bergtand and Mr Hatha¬ 
way were asked by Chinese 
officials not to divulge the 
grain import figures, the offi¬ 
cials said. 

But they said the Department 
of Agriculture is now willing 
to confirm the information after 
members of a Congressional 
delegation now io Pelting 
released the grain import esti¬ 
mates.—Neuter. 

OCEANA HOLDINGS 
Pre-tax loss down from £215,000 

to £136,000 for year to April 30 
last on turnover of £893,000 
(£934,000). Again no divadetod. 

FITZROY 
Re-organization bas led to “ sig¬ 

nificant can recurring losses ” 
with a result that there was a 
kiss for the year to die end of 
September of £246.862 against a 
loss of £2,991 the previous year. 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit, though 

reckoned to be in surplus, again 
moved very unevenly in Lom¬ 
bard Street. But bouses were 
able to role off their books at 
the end of the session without 
assistance from the Bank of 
Euglaid. 

Some quite sizable, and 
rather unexpected, calling at 
the outset by one or two of the 
dealers created a few problems, 
though houses attracted reason¬ 
able sums at times with bids of 
111 or 111 per cent. 

Towards the finish, funds 
answered a little more readily 
to bids between Hi and 112 
per cent. Banks’ balances were 
right on target overnight, while 
a moderate take-up of Treasury 
Bilb and a sizable rise in the 
note circulation ahead of the 
weekend were just about out¬ 
weighed by a fairly large excess 
of government disbursements 
(chiefly in the form of a bous¬ 
ing grant) over revenue trans¬ 
fers to the Exchequer. 

when the Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment normally ' publishes its 
first seasonal crop estimate. 

They said concern about the 
present crop is reflected to 
some extent by a sizeable in¬ 
crease in planned closing stocks, 
as a possible buffer. 

If by about this time next 
month there has been na mean-' 
ingful improvement in condi-1 
tions, the Maize Board imighf 
consider a sharp curtailment in ' 
the monthly shipment rate : 
which presently is roughly 18 
white and yellow tender car¬ 
goes, the sources said. 

In the event of sufficient rain 
relief, the board is expected to 
maintain the present tender 
system of twice weekly offer¬ 
ings. revised from once weekly 
earlier this season.—Reuter. 

BASF doubts on 
1978 outcome 

It is doubtful whether BASF 
AG will march 1977’s profit 
levels this year following the 
significant fall in earnings over 
the first nine months, its board 
chairman said. 

He declined to give a divi¬ 
dend forecast for thi< year be¬ 
cause of the strong impact 
foreign exchange movements 
could have on results in the last 
quarter. 

BASF paid a 1977 -dividend of 
DM6 on parent company pre- 

I lax profits of DM677m. 
The company is reckoning 

with a 13 per cent rise io group 
sales this year to around 
Dm21,400m while parent com¬ 
pany turnover should be Kttle 
changed from last year’s 
Dm9,630m. 

Foreign earnings this year, 
have been dampened primarily 
by the appreciation of the mark 
and sustained competitive pres¬ 
sure, while the fall in domestic 
parent company sales has only 
partially been compensated by 
efforts on foreign markets. 
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-63-TK-'Cadaeddic.Sited L'jndan EfCJft 2HP Tel: 01 633 3651 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

lllttll Lew i .niiiueny Price Ch'sc 
brass 
OIV(p) TT P.B 

79 29 Airsprutig Ord 73 5.5 7Ji 9.6 
220 106 Airspninc !S!rtn CULS 220 _ 18^ 8.4 _ 

46 25 Armiuge & Rhodes 40 3B 9.0 73 
185 105 Eardon Hill 185 _ 12,0 6.0 10.0 
72 26 Deborah Ord 66 - _ 2.8 4.1 

242 108 Deborah 17!% CULS 242 _ 17^ 72 
147 120 Frederick Parker 131 - __ 12.4 9.4 S.1 
155 135 George Blair 155 15.0 9 6 5.8- 
60 3b Jackson Group 60 _ 5.0 83 7.D 

US. 55 James Burrough 118 _ 6.5 5.5 10.9 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 300 , ^ 29.7 99 4-9. 

25 9 Twinlock Ord 24 _ 21.4 
82 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 80 12.0 15.0 

112 54 Unilock Holdings 112 _ 74 6.6 12.0 
135 67 Walter Alexander 135 — 7.2 S3 83 

Only a nominal O.Ip a si are 
nei is being ptid as the full 
dividend for the .15 months 
to the end of June by J. E. 
Sanger after the &*oup recorded 
a pre-tax loss of 5575,000 com¬ 
pared with a profit of £1.13m 
in the previous 12 months, 
when net dividends totalled 
4.4p a share. 

Reporting nine-month losses 
of £532,000 in March, Mr Jim 
Sanger, the chairman, said be 
anticipated a better perform¬ 
ance in fire following six 
months. 

Yesterday he commented that 
meat trwfing operations had 

i been profitable but losses 
been suffered in the retail divi- 

| ston and in America. Last 
month the retail operations 
were sold to Cartier Superfoods 
for £500,000 cash. The Ameri¬ 
can operations have been 
rationalized. 

A. HOLDEN Sc SONS 
Interim dividend at net level bas 

been increased by 50 per cent to 
the gross equivalent of 2-235p a 
share. Pre-tax profits rose to 
£1.03 Lm from £978,000 in the six 
months to the «**«! of September. 

IRISH OIL St CARE mtt.T-S 
Interim dividend has been 

restored with a 2.235p a share 
gross after turnround to profit of 

i £325,000 is the first bail to the 
! end 4>f September after a loss of 
£169,000 in the same period last 
year. Trading since September 
remans “ satisfactory 

MAXIM'S 
Pre-tax profits stumped to 

£14,S98 from £63,225 6u a hardly 
unchanged turnover reflecting the 
French political dimate which 
overshadowed the first six months. 

Briefly 

STOCKLAKE HOLDINGS 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31 last down from £l-5m to El.28m 
and earnings a share from 19-7 p 
to 143p. Pre-tax profit stated 
after charging an exchange deficit 
of £41,000 against surplus of 
£65,000. Total dividend up from 
2.57p to 2.87p. 

HUMPHRIES HOLDINGS 
On turnover of £5.43m (£5.3m) 

for half to September 30, pre-eax j 
profit increased from £115,000 to ; 
£214,000 after mterest payable 
down from £248,000 to £161,000. 

R. A. DYSON & CO 
Net loss before £144.000 (protft 

£79,000) on turnover down from 
£l.47m to £888,000. No interim 
dividend, (0.79p). Substantial 
Improvement in order book has 
row changed situation for the 
better. 

JAMES BURROUGH 
Burrough, distillers of Beefeater 

Gin and Boras Vodka, reports 
pre-tax profit of- £l.79m against 
£ 1.69 m on turnover up from 
£13.01m to £14-3m foe Tialf to 
August 31. Interim dividend 
l,474p (1.32p): Frice increase pro¬ 
duced rise in orders, but raw 
material and production costs 
continue to rise. 
LAMONT HOLDINGS' 

On turnower for half to June 30 
of £1.24m (£Ll8m), pre-tax pro- 
« £10,000 • (£3,000). Net loss 
E17,00 (less of £1,000). Intense 
charges absorbed bulk of half 
year’s trading profit with office 
Mode development at Stenhouse 
rerosftspg uzdot. Engineering in 
South Africa “ SounshLng *’ In 
current year. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, Dee 8. $ Contango Day, Dec 11. Settlement Dart Dec 19 

s Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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■ This lime next week, there may be no 
Times, m> Sunday Times to follow and no 
famous supplements. November 30 has 
been widely designated as D-Day but I 
refer to think of it as S-Day. S for 

..Suspension (purely temporary, I am sure) 
and S for Start-up, which I am convinced 
Times Newspapers w3J do again. 

Mean-while, since S for Shoparound may 
be here for the last time before Christmas, 
it would seem a good idea to pile in as 
many names and addresses as possible 
with the mini maim of data at this stage. 
If we survive rhe current crisis, details 
can be given. If not, then please bear 
with us, find out for yourselves, and wait 
for us patiently. 

■ First, something completely new from 
Heredities. Stonehili Mill, Kirioby Stephen, 
Cumbria (Kirkby Stephen 71543). This 
company is celebrated for its cold-cast 
bronzes and the fine tradition of sculpture 
it has established for sale at low prices. 
Determined to go into porcelain, ceramics 
or something of the kind, the management 
was equally determined not to risk 
bastardisation of the work of artists and 
sculptors by subjecting their models to 
factory painters who might alter faces or 
expressions. They developed a form of 
cream ware which is reaHy superb. The 
artist makes his or her model and 
Heredities, by a special old-yet-new tech¬ 
nique. runs the colour on to it. Wbere 
the lines, grooves or other sculpted 
channels of expression and anatomy are 
deep, the colour is thick and dark. 

On the surface, the colour is paler and 
light because it spreads and lies thinly on 
the surface. The result is just exactly 
what the artist modelled, and the creamy 
lustre, whether on grass or fur, on hide, or 
flower, is amazing. The ioitial collection 
consists mostly of animals and birds with 
a shepherd. A. typically English scene, 
“Stumped”, is in an edition of 500 only 
V £135 each. Wildlife animals are about 
119 to £20, waterfowl about £40 to £48 
and an adorable mare and foal £39.50. as 
Vi a stallion who might live with them. 
Lists and stockists from Heredities—now 
delivered to many shops nationwide. 

I must remind readers about Zodiac, 
the Astrological Emporium run by teddy- 
bear lover, Peter Bull, and his partner 
Don Busby. They delighted readers last 
year with their prompt mail order service 
from duplicated price lists and they main¬ 
tain the good work. They have lovely things 
even if you are not astxologically minded, 
like glass and pottery. They have fun 
Vings too—both have a good sense of 
humour, and do not mind teasing or being 
vased. If you are astrologically inclined, 
chen they will be your favourite local store 
for years, as they are to so many other 
believers. The address is 3 Kensington 
Mall Toff Church Street!, London, W8 
(01-229 8032). 

■ Glass, beautifully engraved with glow¬ 
ing enamel or topically engraved by laser, 
is at Leslie Creasey, a new shop at 64A 
South Audley Street, Loadon, Wl. Apart 
frum a tempting stock built up in his own 
studio with his craft team, Creasev can 
of For you personalized glassware, delivered 
to the door, for just a few coppers undec 
£5. Super goblets, loving cups and his 
cuamchvare cost more, obviously—I love 
the medieval Inok of the enamelled pieces. 
Telephone 01-499 5S2S. 

■ General Trading Company manages to 
remain one of London’s most elegant, 
attractive shops year after year despite 
the intense competition from nearby Har¬ 
vey Nichols, beyond all question London's 
loveliest department store, if not rhe 
world’s, and such a pleasure to shop iu 
whether for furniture or small gifts. 
General Trading offers wit, charm, pretti¬ 
ness and originality whether in glass or 
china, metal or wood. For every room in 
the house, for collectors, for gourmets— 
and at all prices. The shop is at 144 Sloane 
Street, London, SWT. (01-730 0411). 

« A crazy gift for I hose who have every¬ 
thing is an espresso coffee maker, which 
gives you cups of capuccino and builds up 
a head of steam io froth the milk, heating 
it with the steam so that the froth stays 
afloat for ages on the hot coffee and there 
is no boiling over. Two models at £6S 
and £79.50 depending on size, etc. At 
General Trading and at Liberty of Regent 
Street, where you should also see some 
lovely, colourful French furniture. 

■ From literally hundreds of children's 
books, I choose The Egg that wouldn't 
Hatch because it U the work of a rich 
girl who does not need to work but who 
now is making a bid to outshine her 
famous and loved mother (and, no. 1 am 
not saying who she is). Gillian Houdrct 
typed the book with two fingers (and now- 
plans to learn using more; between coping 
with two sets of twins. The stories are 
those her children love. The eight-.vear-old 
iwins tend to listen policelv and enthralled 
all the way through. Tlie four-year-olds 
fidget unashamedly and Gillian drops the 
story, starting again until she holds 
their attention. Superbly illustrated in 
colour by Margaret Nicklin—these two 
ladies have only just met but look forward 
to more collaboration. A lovely produc¬ 
tion at £2.95, published by Ward Lock. 
116 Baker Street. London. Wl. (0I-4S6 
3271). 

■ Good value in kitchen things is pretty 
widespread but a throughly recommended 
little shop is Kitchen Gadgets, 44 Catbcarr 
~ ’ ” ’ .3. Clei 

aid kits, moccasin kits, a French loaf 
mould (not easy to find in many areas) 
and presents for children are among a 
large collection of gifts for you and yours. 
Send 35p to 48 Millgare, Newark-on-Trent, 
Notts (Newark 72624). To help preserve 

Road, London, SW10. Clear drawings in 
the catalogue, a prompt mail order service 

rehi and a comprehensive range. 

■ Happy Things catalogue is as unusual 
as any can be these days, when so many 
mail order firms do unusual things. First 

rung 
things. For local shops, catalogue and 
other information, write or phone The 
National Trust, Western Way, Melksham, 
Wilts. (Melksham 704545). 

Bf RSPCA gift catalogues have pet 
accessories as well as the more predictable 
gift lines like T-shirts calendars et al— 
RSPCA Trading, Causeway, Horsham, 
Sussex. British Heart Foundation _ shows 
a good selection of cards and wrappings as 
well as things for the home. Write to 
Heart Cards, 59 Gloucester Place, London, 
Wl. Society for the Promotion of Nature 
Conservation is gifting us too, in a little 
catalogue from The Green, Nettle ham, 
Lincoln (Lincoln 52326). 

H Breton knitwear, knitted .in the fishing 
port of I’Orient, Brittany, these sweaters 
are strong, close-fitting, warm and protec¬ 
tive from most weathers. Shoulders are of 
double reinforced wool for elasticity and 
strength, seams have extra strength, and 
the stitches are tight and even. The 
special blend of oiled wool gives this knit¬ 
wear its famous resistance to water and 
these garments wash, wash and wash again 
without loss of shape. Plain style at from 
about £6.40 to £13.80 according to size; 
unisex collared style at £13 to £16; smart 
striped jacket at £25 to £38; and nice 
stripey ones from just under £7 to less than 
£15. Illustrated leaflets from Broadaker, 
Braye Road Industrial Estate, Vale, Guern¬ 
sey, Channel Islands (Guernsey 46818). 
This is die firm that sells those incredibly 
useful brackets to bold TV and Hi-Fi sets 
on the wall, in an alcove to be swung out, 
or just on the table top (to pivot and face 
either end of the room). A friend has bis 
TV in the disused fireplace and just swings 
it out to be seen from dining area or 
lounging corner. Mine is on a tabletop 
pivot. 

■ I wrote of Just Gingham some time, ago, 
when it was a mail order business. Now 
it is a shop—has been for some time—and 
it is hard to pass because everything looks 
so fresh and crisp. It is almost a guessing 
game to wonder what they can next make 
in their coordinated range of gingham 
whatnots. Sheets, pillowcases, bedding for 
babes and big people, seem obvious enough 
as do covers for waste-paper bins and 
coathangers. Would you nave thought of 
bath caps, bread baskets, wallpaper, lamp¬ 
shades as well as clothes? Tablecloths 
and curtains are made to order but do not 
go mad. Check yourself. I like the hobby 
horses with gingham heads and white 
manes—my own hobby horse, with red 
head, natural wood “leg” and wheel and 
sad expression, has just left my home for 
my daughter’s and I miss him after all 
these years. Just Gingham is at 44 Pimlico 
Road, London SW1 (01-730 2588). 

■ Timothy Solloway is just one of so many 
good shops in Bath. Once a linen buyer 
at Heals, Timothy sells fine linens from 
the best inrernational bouses and has a 
little clutch of small and inexpensive gift 
lines such as clutch bags, shoulder purse, 
cosmetic bag and such—some quilted some 
not and all in pretty Liberty prints. He 
sells by mail order and his address is 3 
Church Srreet, Bath, Avon (Bath 66463). 

Crahtree and Evelyn soaps are always 
welcome gifts, scented apd pretty, with 

line of the fine drawings quality in every 
on the packs and in the ingredients.-1 
recently met their publidty-shy chairman 
from America and found his stubborn 
opposition to compromise ‘with the fine 
quality of everything very encouraging 
though such a policy must raise prices 
and even risk losing some sales. He was 
so insistent that he would have to take 
such risks because people buy Crabtree 
and Evelyn for the quality and the appear¬ 
ance of those lovely packs. Their Tudor 
Country Soaps are packed six to a 
transparent box to show the drawings of 
damask rose, eglantine, musk rose, Scot¬ 
tish heather, English lavender or Devon 
violet. The six are £3.90 or each tablec can 
be bought separately for 65p. Good 
chemists, stores and gift shops everywhere 
and you just might find their lovely face 
creams and foodstuffs like Christmas pud¬ 
ding (great) and jams or marmalades with 
alcohol added so that it really tastes. 
Inquiries to C and E at 24/25 New Bond 
Srreet, London Wl. 

B Talking of soap, there are funny his and 
hers holders at Cudna shops at 4a 
Ladbroke Grove, London Wll and 8 
England’s Lane, London NW3 (the mail 
order shop as well). Nice candles—the 
millefiori one again that takes ordinary 
candle refills and a replica of the old 
bomb-shaped Christmas pud etc. Lots of 
basket things too. But now many shops 
have basket things these days—one I like 
is near Cucma._at Elgin Crescent, London 
Wll (01-727 45941. But can one pick out 
any one ? Basketry* is good everywhere. 

Trifles is a new boutique for antiques and presents for the family, even For their 
cats and dogs. On the right of the photograph is' a Tooth Dollj an alternative to the 
carpet when it comes to hiding the tooth so that fairies can reward the bare-gummed 
loser—what is today’s going rate ? The tooth goes into a kind of kangaroo pocket 
and the money could always stay there until spent. Meanwhile, the doll is lovably 
ugly at £8 (or £5 as a DIY kit; which is fun). The toothbrush gun is the best idea 
of its kind, loved by the very young who learn to dean- their teeth with this little 
plastic pistol handle—95p plus lOp. The two women who run the shop,-Bonnie ■ 

Morris and Diana Buhler, are Americans living near by,.passionate shoppers, toad 
about antiques of all sizes and prices and busy hunting down exclusives.' They 

have charming needlepoint picture frames from China and . - . but call at 
239 A Fulham Road, London SW3. No telephone just vet. The lavender patterned 

doll on the left is lavender-filled. Nice on your bed—fragrant and charming at 
£2.50 (plus 50p postage). Made of cotton. From 47 Morecon, SW1 (01-821 0094). 

Just a few of-the hundreds and hundreds 
- of delightful gifts from Peter Knight of 

Esher and Beaconsfield High Streets 
(telephone Esher 64122 or 66855 or 

Beaconsfield 5561/4). The cottage garden 
scented bag matches the tea cosy and oven 

glove of the same pattern, probably 
already bought from this source last 
year a$ they Sold iu thousands. Peter 

Rabbit soap, miniature pencil boxes and 
Jill-in-a-box, kits for starting, patchwork 

or knitting, magic tricks, brass boxes and 
myriad things to make people really 

happy. The service is as good as ever and 
people soil drive from miles away to 

complete their Christmas shopping and 
load up. with pleasure. One of this year’s 

winners, must be the leather-covered'^ 
hip flask with-xnarks that show whether 

you are in (meaning in stock of the stuff), 
out or bunkered. 

The jungldes arenuw interpreted by the 
cotton people^ j; and P .Coats, into 
tapestries ‘for children. Designed to be 
worked by children or! adults each tapestry 
is .3 by 7 inches and costs £3.25 at most 
good needlework and, craft shops. 
Inquiries to Coats Marketing Division . at 
16/25 Batswick' Street; London EC1 (01- 
253 4752). ' 

J1. 

■ The Black'and Decker chain $a 
the first 1 have tried. Indeed, 
always had rather a penchant ft 
the things when visiting farms bt 
with trees antf saws. But the B a 
undoubtedly the wieldiest I have e* / 
and used. It is really light and tndf 
able, a terrific tooL It will cut up i 
28 inches diameter as long as yo ! 
the blades around, making the 
fh* fr.tri* Mmreitt tvtlntf at if w.) the four compass points, as it wo 

I also highly commend the insti : 
Graphic, well illustrated and full 
warnings that most, firms leave 
which 'are necessary. They really,.: -H 
good job on these and nobody ‘ 
it difficult to understand the techui , ^ 
handline this, to most, new tool 
it to someone whose glorious bee ’ 
has been attacked by bark disease f 
to. be feUed after hundreds of y 
developing an enormous span. ,• ■; 

Vernon, reckons the B and D- j 
excellent and only hopes that th. 
ness of weighr he enjoys goes wi 
life' and:durability—-not having us. 
with a plastic casing, however ton- 
resilient, he cannot comment; bui 
sure the material has been well te 
guides well, has an industrially acc 
and proven 2,100 watt motor, cuts a * 
33 feet per second (cutting chain 
and hiu- the safest lock-off, trim ^ 
switch to obviate accidental starts, 
insulation mid. . .•. everything, in 
all weighing only about 7Jlb. 

While listed at around 
have seen lit; discounted at 
Debenhaios, in mail order'hi 
some builders* , merchants- 
places right down to about 

widely on .special offer, 
gift; for anyone wuh- wood- 
woqd. or.jutf for anyone-who:ljke<[ 
ing with goad tools.' Ibfai 
Gannon Lane, Maidenhead, Berks.-1 
22130). 

Fr* plate to Waif 

Slide bracket onto platir/-v 
•o 

■ Among the neatest shelf brackets I 
ever seen are rhe satin-finish “gold 
“ silver n from Elegant Living. Not a s 
m sight, just this neat little rectangles 
looks like an1 integral' part . of the . 
which can hold heavy shelves of V 
timber or what you will. You fix a J: 
to the wall, then slide the bracket 
by means of well-engineered groove 
either side of it This hides the soe^ 
which the plate was fixed. A trim- 
around the edges of the rectangle ana 
have a fixing of which to be really- - 
See them at Elegant Living at 618 
Kings Road, London, SW6 _ (- 
Christopher Wray's. Lighting Eaoporiu 
01-736 2223. Prices work out well-... 
example, a -bracket arm 6 inches lea 
£2.30 die pair. They can be bought by N, 
or from Selfridges. 

8 Dodo Designs reproductions of old 
enamel advertising plates, tins, posters are 
truly nostalgic and you can buy at the 
shop at 185 West bourne Grove, London 
Wll (01-229 3132), by mail or at a goodly 
number of stockists of their wares around 
the country- 

WhoIe Earth cares about brown rice, 
stoneground floor, flakes, beans and seeds 
that are good for us. Open in Willesden. 
it sells such things io reasonably useful 
quantities and adds a good many un¬ 
refined or . organically grown products. 
Parking is easy, as it needs to be if you 
are taking away rice in packs weighing 
2(Hb or more or 551b of muesli base and 
a dozen 500g pecks of pasta. The Whole 
Earth Warehouse is in Cobbold Road, Lou¬ 
don NW10 (01-451 3113). 

Grays booklet shows food tfaet is less 
concerned with your health, than your 
palate .since ic specializes in canned or 
packaged convenience gourmet foods. The 
way to make life relaxed yet appetizing, 
easy yet pleasant is to get their booklet 
from Orchard Street, Worcester. (Wor¬ 
cester 352388). 

Tumblers Bottom Herb Farm can sell 
you herb vinegars, scented or edible herbs 
and gifts made from herbs, hand-crafted 
and pretty. Tbis year. Tumblers Bottom 
lias been joined by HuJlbrook House Herb 
Farm, Shamley Green, Guildford. Surrey 
(048-647 3666) and I promise myself a visit 
when next visiting my family in the area. 
The original Tumblers Bottom is at Kxl- 
mersdoa. Near Radstock, Bath, Somerset 
(0761 34452).^ Lists available (not illu¬ 
strated but mast items are understandable 
from the tea). 

Wbittard, 111 Fulham Road. London 
5W3 (01-589 4261) is near the old Michel!a 
building and its teas and coffees can al¬ 
most be smelled from there. For' lists df 
these, of crystallized fruits, cakes, stem 
ginger, honey and all kinds of goodies, 
write or phone. Grow your own food with 
Thompson and Morgan seeds, chosen from 
the new catalogue now ready to be sent 
from London Road, Ipswich, Suffolk 

(Ipswich 214226), Among about fifty new 
flower and vegetable.varieties (plus ooc 
weed by popular request, namely Fever- 
Few) is an ouioo I long -to try. Spartan 
Sleeper grows well from seed or sets but 
has fine keeping qualities, avoiding the 
dreaded winter- rot. Once mature, ic just 
goes to sleep, neither sprouting, bolting 
nor rotting. Another hew thing, is the cab¬ 
bage that tastes Hke an apple, the-Big 
Apple, naturally. 

Jacksons of Piccadilly and Sloane Street 
have attractive.Bade bottles.of eur de vie, 
flavoured with fruits and. prettily labelled, 
for cooks who want a dash of .framboise, 
kirsch, cassis etc. A pack of three is £629 
For the 35* proof or £1025 for the 70* 
proof. The bottles look the same and the' 
flavour, though weaker or stronger, is the 
same. 

For those who grow their own food, I 

like , the idea of Micro-Mist Watering by 
Irrigation Systems. In fact, irrigation 
systems are becoming very much the trend 
and so wonder since, those two really -dry, 
hot summers we _ha<f. This year, a'rainy 
summer was,followed by a mo-dry autumn 
and early winter so chat we have had 
sear-drought conditions again. Irrigation 
Systems has a simpler one than many and 
have indeed supplied some kits free to a 
special -disabled end. handicapped group 
because .it is so easy to use. Each kit can 
irrigate, a greenhouse measuring 12 by 
8.feet or-the equivalent in cloches. No 
valves’ na pumps, little to go wrong. Ad¬ 
justable spray jets do the job, givihe a 
180* or, 360“ spray. Useful in winter since 
fine spray on leaves prevents frost settling. 
Ac £1495, .’(LqcL) this is for- the serious 
gardener and. can be bough* from the com¬ 
pany at Bearah Farm, West Ogwell, New¬ 

ton Abbott, ■ Devon (Bickiington 274). 
personal callers, only mail order. 

Self-sufficiieat gardeners may or’ 
not know about Smallholding Suppw 
company which started less than four y 
ago to supply formers and gardeners 
the essential hardware. I love their r 
logue and find myself wishing 1 still i 
hens, milked cows, made sausages , 
chopped great joints. They sell bread \ 
a grinding nuM, Porosan and Kilner 
and sealing rings' or caps, preserving P . 
and all the citings that any good bus f 
dry needs. Books on homemade tin j 
from candles to baskets, are sold by J 
firm and there is much for backyard j 
denars as well as for those who m / 
■want a cream separator (operated 
hand) at only £94. The catalogue -is l 
from Smallholding Supplies, The Cour 
tide Score, The Old Palace. Priory B., 
Wells, Somerset (Wells 72127). ^ 

Nobody will get confectionery from;: 
at Christinas but I accept thar many j \ 
to give and get sweets **nd cbocajawj r 
I gave any, ’I .Would give the *dho 
novelties they sell at the Merryt \ 
branches, from which we took this li/j 
.marzipan pig. sold in a little wooden ■ 
for 95p (can be packed and posted for - 
extra, if you tfamk such high ptuj 
wortJwvhfie). The other crate Lacasa « 
talrzod fruits in dark chocodafte £3.05 (31 

.MenryPtful” also sefite chat one 
1 would buy or give, the Kendal Vj 
Coke, that crisply minty bar that is 
difficult' to. buy. For lists of mail ot 
lines or for other details,, write to Me 
Paul at 10 IflcHiria Arcade, Victoria Str 
London, SW1.. Other shops ar Oxford W . 
in Oxford So-eet (near Bourne and l •. 
lingsworrh ); 59 Fleet Street and in Slo- 
Square "tuba station- 
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FINE 
THE LARGEST SELECTION 

DANISH FURNITURE TRADE PRICES OFFERED! §m 
* TYPSWRfl 323 

PECIAL UNREPEATABLE OFFER 
LIMITED QUANTITY-—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

d Rosewood Dining Tables from £T50 
Rosewood Dining Chairs from £3Q.GD 

LIMITED QUANTITY-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

. BATHROOM SUITES 
-tf&tttm V 

;■ FROM WHfTE.TO BLACK' 
! ATI „r huge LitttHf*:’ "Personal 
I ■wienuon jjmT •jtjfiiance uiycn to 
Four rrncttwrcpM Phone John 

• Birth: 01-2L*-. WT'* 
I 732l> • Tor aero**. or sow m, a 
- nm ai UVI4T4. tun lto.nl. 
.IMuiBion, X.[ Mau -rn . JC VJ. 
5.TK) p.tr. 5u»5. 9 "Ji-Z OO /-.in. 
i niiif. Hnii .j_- ^ • o-vm 

i'Bo hror.Turti 

DJCITAL 
WATCHES 

astoim Matthew 

2 .1 - rAARBtE ARCH t tJ'./JT* 9.1 
. CIXFaRD?.'AUt.l60sl»la'4Si 

• Ff OEriT 6T: 27S P'.'.o-: S' Wl 

:2 o:X02 -- 
yn cr tc? a; 

01-629 ?fi 
1 01C2S45" 

ISBR ENORMOUS SWINGS! 

CAL 
COLATO^. 

COMPLETE KJT 

J Ltc rd.>M< rfTtYmTW 

usScflii 

.ONDON 
•YON 

I-& BATHROOMS 

NG AND SEE OUN EXTEN- 
E; ONE OF THE LARGEST 
N LONDON, COMPARE OUR 
KITCHEN & BATHROOM FURNITURE ' 

@*«"3S'AI 
AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF 

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL . 

gil^W'N 

SB 

IART & SONS LTD. 
Hercules. Road. S.E.VTelephone 01-928 5866 (4 lines) 

Only a-stones'throiy'ffom'Big Ben . 

■!&$;!%.! :ftj?i!S35.^feS3>T?;X' 8s:te;5 ■ 'Sj&aliss • 

HT : : l i l i III I ! i i-; M 

;TO CHOOSE LUXURY 

BATHROOM SUITES 
•:liv21 colours of-leading ■ 
makes, all at lowest prices. 

■A phone call can save you 
£s and £s andXs. 
'Before you place youf * 
order elsewhere phone ' " 

* 01-980 8448 . : 
S.B.ML WAREHOUSES 

for details- of- prices, or 
. youc nearest branch. 

i i ’ll i-1 * i i- 

RWD&IPE 
JFU TJ^4HXW_ATCK 

• rAJ* riLLfi T JRC 

saasma i 
WllT'W.'W 

dSSSSSl! 

Sell F&rJ 

nPxXIni t irdnUJ^Z 

r *_ v*w£?0 ^S5i^aj‘ 
' a 0 STN f M ' t; 

ECONOMY. Orthopaedic roorwear 
our ipedullly, For further rfolalla 
picas* contact. 

JAMES TAYLOR A SON 
4 PiMinosn SL. London, w.i 

741. 01-93? 414». and 01-936 5917 

LIGHTWEIGHT LUGGAGE 

:'-nv 
VH . ' ' . , ■ • - ■ . - ' ■ 

[ * . : * ' r ' ■ > k ■ ' '• • ’ ' ■■‘"•''i 

f:C; % '*■=•*? *’ ■> r ^ :■ ? 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

SHERRY 

rrfi 7? per dozen bottles or 
El7.76 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
MYMER1NG 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS - (Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST-1 Medium Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

ftfcos mcJutf* V47 and rfe/ivwy 

UK Mainland 

• A-' U-v*» 

ieeds Ltd. 1173 .1,Torquay 
7QJ. 
me free l*jj?v uf Suftnns 
juidedf y,u oidered Suttons 
•r.r’T.S.your nevv edition 
iUtomaticjlK'1 

TT TTT 

KITCHENS 
ET CETERA 

If youVe got something to 
-sell and sell fast, pul It m 
The Times Classified Pages. 
For only £2.50 per line (and 
there are.discounts too). 
The more you think about It. 
the more you need The Times. 

01-837 3311 

Special Introductory Offer 

Ondinel976 
German Qualitiiiswcin' 

(Rheinhessen) 
3 FREE ! Bottles' with, 
every 9 purchased ac £2-50 
a ho trie, i.e., £22.30 a 12 
bottle case delivered !— 
for a hunted time only. 
Exceptionally fresh, med¬ 
ium dry white wine, in an 
attractive “crock” bottle. 
Exclusive • to Robert 
James. Serve chilled. 
Botried in Germany. 
Hayemeyer Weine GmbH- 
70 cl. 

Robert James Claret 
£2S28 a dozen—delivered-' 

-Appellation Bordeaux 
- Sopeneur Controles 
Superb everjday drinkinR 
claret: medium bodied, 
fine balance, fuU of fruir. 
Prices include VAT and 
delivery UK mainland and 
I.o.W. 

Further offers and 
detailed catalogue from: 

. Robert James Son 
& Co. Ltd. . 

Dept. T6, 79 Aslett Street, 
London SW18 2BE 

Telephone: 01-870 2222 

SLEEP' EA,SI 
•\ WITH OOR FAMOUS 

^ woed son sleep 

' *“s 
—^4 o “sed °y r«y.-3lty, 
"Zi— f - — • major airlines inel. 

M CONCORDE 
V | \ , J.-rr' Recommen- 

i . ded bf the 

■t>» V7-'* /~~~ Times. Daily 
C ,<S . T 0 I c g mph 

■ ./■ etc. Hade oi 
* sell rayon 

and nylon. 

Airways blue only. For Ircvol. haiidays, 

mlp.-nlno sullcrrrs and hospital pallrnls. 

I lor £1.35. 3 for E3.S0. 5 lor £5.SD. 

5LUKBEKSHA0ES 
Easl Street, Petwoflh. Sujirx GU23 OAA 

... ONLY 
:r»n ‘*h Li-l- MVO&V™ 
Him m iiorh K*jo 
,i:i,biur<tv • |pK+jon 

UlK !•':« nil.illlr 
‘IIOi: C'.DDV ;n“rir. 
v-.irnrobc ,-,n dour ,-r wall 
■o cruXnli- nM-.tiMim 
rioragc In lire niin;'.>oni 
Ol Sparc, Giti-> dUil .in.1 
.cuir rwirfunn 10 
o-ur'. r-.f -I.O'S Malic ,.r 
|1..,1 v. dm. r.Ti ■’■■‘T.-I 
vinvl uni, 
.•n^o-. fnr r-drrl :-rnri.ir, 
.,n.I •.a.'-ihrn io.-ii-i- )■ - 
Ilr” Mull. V'ltvli.-'i ,\ 
mu>l IW wiT I.o-iii • 
Brni'rfi nl li i>r ilion. : 
^ in; ii~ -iii ^ Jen. 

SOUTHERN COrrr.UMER PRODUCTS 
Orpl. TT 2511 ML 

Visits Pisco. Lostlan Road. 
South Mcrsiliam, Rcdhill, Surrey 

Typewriters 
^CALCULATORS 

uj.i iii -i ii. 3fBl 
BSNNSTTTVPB.VR ITERS.U'/ITcD 

Readers* Protection Scheme Mail Order Advertising 
With riMcr rrcirr rlr”-*' i • 1 '-7S, nr..T-r^rrn na- r. *-1 rr^ a 
Cr-nlr.il ■ u?rf tn i..j.vl l.-li’c-s s«-n: 14' rr.a.lri* in r.:-Vi-«- in 
ni.i.‘ ul n- r ,i-vri;i iliu-.'s »,.•.(» I.. ni.iU outer |i»-!?r: l • J I ml' »»» 

»L-niiU rstiidf r.r mnnrt ii>r> n.nnrv i.i.o r-..m tjr.orn- :h* 
*tiiiicc,i of IJ’iu-d..':"n or Cs.n)j-j|,ii'y |-roc. crtnci. i'll irrjni*- 
pii M "Jnrj nyi a,.|.l< to any r.i.lun 10 sum-1- 50'ds oil.iri.-d in 
a or j.iu'l u .li' ^iir 1 titipn ini^r f'JtJv.s ?■« nl ide 
on J voluntary 1, on Of-i.il, ol dio ennirlUD’o.-* to iti- ITind 
ird lh- rrnli'is' ['■ii.v. ,1.-1 m-i:>■ if. It’s- So--t ap*r Pu6j,inril 

A^ocialion an hrh.lf of tin oonuibutor*. 
For tho nun. ’ m> oi me Sri.i-u» . 

(a) •1.1:1 ijmit Ad-f.-fi^rna u lioitn'if as riir-ot n tr-ansn 
arl-.-rii-.v.ii-nlt d.-i luy or i.o;tr.l ii.rjaui^. wlurp a<ri has 
111 In- vi hi n adijii.i. oS 'jt-vc‘5 I.•.•mo ron-iMd. CltiMHIcd 
advr-r:r.il>u and uari’i-iung !■ j:um or, lu.lr.l 

(A) ilLitiifM tfil.ifihlni Is dfiinoil as arlvmi<aria lhal npnoars 
tutcJiT a •’ i..u,'iii.j|ion h.Miilna h-vIuiIiiib Povi.ii and 
V i+lrof S’-opf'ihn " . cr wiiMn ihi- rlai'lllrd coluiiim or 
'.iMIont 

In 1 hi' untianov oven! of >1.- l.il‘.jr« of ■ mall oritor trader, 
rc.'.l'm .in .iti-iMd !<• ii»Su .1 rlaiin wlih tin- n>-'..vp.<pcrs 
eon :-iti"'I ■..■iii-jn ihrt-o nomnv ’mt„ ih«- Hjtc- of apnoaranr • of 
itio .ntv-NIvorornr .-.«■■■ ililm nt. ii-.-C at-rr IN* orrtod niay bs 
iwrvia.toii ji :i,r it,'ir'i*.,i ■■ !'» :-pi 
Tho <^labliMi"..-n: ml ihi - f unit on.iMr* vou to TSSPOnd to UtSSU 
inirt«miirii:i with crrttdNKr. 

in G T. Gallia 
ly rfitored al 
(ponso. MOT 

- OFFERS 

(Lancs.) 

0328 

911 S.C. 
ipnrr mflalllc 
one rnrttnr. 
rndio *l«fO. 

MOTOR CARS - 

MOMMSMMMUMM 

S DAIMLER SOV. 42 -2 
: . * 
: ssrssaff&s&'gp j 
# diucm- INnd. MOT, rotUo. m 
Jm cassette. All usual extras. ^ 

• - £3,500 « 

2 TdL. «-«7 5406 . 2 

PORSCHE 911 E 
LOT. wr5 spec. F.H Cmgjfl. 
pxwsv. Imnuc. cond. C4.960, 
Private sale. 

Mai lock Ml monte) of - 
Air retort -2511 

MOTOR CARS 

BOMB-PROOF 
MERCEDES BENZ 

350 SE 
Delivery milage. Befgo w/fh 

brown solour upholstery. -This 

car has boon completely 
bomb and "bullet-proofed al a 

cost In excess ol £17,000. 

Musi be’ seen 10 be apprecia¬ 

ted. 
Offers around £30.000 - 

Telephone {DM 06) 6337. 

Of MTV 

- LOTUS ELITE- 
1976 

- Blue, excellent co’ndiiroh.. 

Registration number ES8 M. 

22.0X1 •mftes.tte&o/caccerta. 

• Genuine reason tor .'sala.. 

SSrSW D.lkO. 

TeL (0530) Si 13s altar 

6 p.n. 

WANTED 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

INCLISM-GERMAN _Sprahlnu IBM 
tlerironlc Composer 31CHS 

- - 7 ^5aaH7 sects rrw'-c,nc'e ivor*. 
LSAlidER 1 See James Taylor. Sat. 

Stnxwrumid. 
.SCOTTISH LADY. erperV-nre: own 

hotel. Bursar. "MardPh. etc.— 
Ideas -please.—Box 0-L»o ». The 

2 WreLL* EDUCATED CIRLS Cordon 
Bled trained *scL poaiUun In dia- 
Irt/sU resort pref. French aneax- 
Inn front 1« Jan.—Tc). 01-723 
tlTftiU. 6-7'p m .»r day*. 

■conpamy Director.- umi of in¬ 
dustry, 49. ample, wgll aducarml. 
widely nail, e^aertMiced adntlnU- 

--trarar. jKrcwilvc, hard worluna. 
BMhs worthwliuo work for people 
or wlih books. AnilWna conai- 
dared except selling insiaance. 
Box 0442 N. The Times. 

RENTALS 

WAHTED 5 MILE RADIUS nf 
Xn)plushrldoe Regents Pw or 
Hampstead. Luxury 4 bedroom 
flat or House foe Senior South 
American Executive for 1 J«r. 
Co. Let. 10 £3(Hr p.w. Also sim¬ 
ilar smaller fleia and houses re¬ 
quired to- Cavendish Consultants. 
2S9 3176. 

SUPERIOR FLATS, AND HOUBES 
Aval labia and also re<ulrvd for 
diploma Is and executives- long 
tn- shin lots bi all areas. Un¬ 
friend * Co.. 17 Siranoa Street. 
W.I. 01-499 6334. 

WOKING. 27 Rtinmcs Waterloo. 3- 
bcdroDm Hciached House. Garage 
and garden, tolly furnished. i—.B. 
Available for up to IB month*. 
C27fi [>cr raoiuh.—Tel. W Ol’inJ 

' 1OJB ■ 6260298. 

HIGH GATE N.W3. rtW.IUm, 2 
bed fiat. 1 racept.. * h-. w 
lube, sal quiet coqale, mm- 6 
uiths let. £30 p v. ■»» 4B0f. 

RENTALS SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or slue.' wrliing 
from the only lownalisUc 
School laiuidcd under hk- 
Ulranago of :he Prrj^. Hiofir^t 
quIIIv corret>pondenre roach- 
lug. 

y ree book from . Tr. Thn 
London School ol Journalism. 

H'rUord Street. W.I. Ol- 
H2.VJ. 

FOR SAI L 

SOUGHT AFTER STEIJfWAY Mod' 
rl orjnd Fla no .Ml nln in 
lnuna^ulaln i.ruUUnn 2317-7 
IlelliM^:iiil nlierid li"- hi 
emigrating owner. !■ /.."U. Pleair 
r.no o7-» c.iTri. 

FOR SALE 

DINING MOM r-U>TE.—~Be4U,f!’.i' 
jCLil hruert p,i|.. Tit r"lf ’.lor- 
Mb’- 2 «in-nrs. 4 dinbvt tnair- 
suirboard Purchdi'-d at Heal* 
c.-iilv ihir:ie». Mu — To!. 43". 
2.-->S 

WANTED URGENTLY—Central r-! 
ouhuiDan homes Oats tor oenr- ; 
seas !mu, L4-V-—E.VY* p.« —- : 
B.’rth £ Co.. 01-050 01J7 ahy- 
nme. 1 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

SHOE TAYLORS. Sue June*. Sat. 
She. pa round. 

AXHLALS AND BIRDS 

CURTAINS S LOOSE COVERS.— OBTAINABk.ES.—llV. ubLUP 1h- 
Pallrmn hmuom ro Vour nomn unootai.wale: licneis. for spori-r.q 
lut. Smu1! r*un and SPkors. Ail • .cnu. ih -itrc. inel. tviLi and 
styles exurrUy made and titl'd England v. All Blacl:!-—Ini. 
London disirlrt- and larraundc 01-&~r> .53pp. 
Cl 1-30-1 liyg and Hul«ilp 76-31. _ 

HANDMADE FURNITURE, home. 

house can sell itself. 
ie trick'is finding people intermedia 
3d ofpropertf-And that’s wfaeraThe- 
;an help you-. - 
ie Times nms.a daily cIassifiedpropcrf3r 
itb properties ranging from bun^loVvs --.Jy 
try houses. ’' ■», --- 
If you're selling, gh'c-us aring on-. 

'.*11 (or Manchester 061-S341254) and . 
iwusedothework. .. . -,r- 

. 19SA. RILEY.-KESTREL, •, reslnred. 
Many spare parts. Intituling aw. 
inn. trailer. El.boo nr £HVO 
Riley Wily.—Ring 60B 0636. 

speciAL offer an ai) new WU. 
Immediate delivery, low . H.P.. 
rales. For details phono ROnnona 
01-022 0042. -. t 

RADIO-THLSPHOHE^-Ylhy wall? 
5er for sales. ‘ -.•••••■ 

MERCEDES 280 SL.1969. Whlhkejr 

. . metallic, block ft. frs. tops. Auto. 
3 DLA. C6.350. Merman fan1, 
iJS'864 310. 

ROVER M DO. lVfflimum etiertnr 
_ lan lniMlor. _P.0CW miles. E^SOO 

o.n.n. QiiDi-73J 269. 
ROVER 3200 T.c., 27.IXW .mlln. 

OcT. 74. -Vary sportai. a no owner 
•• ear. New tyres. &h*nsl. fully 

scrvfcod. £2.a50. MJldaione 

p’rel Jan. 1976. Lancia Bcu 
Ifjyi coupe. MoTalllc brnnrcfSolg 

. JSSrt^r S.WP T*l. 061 J2? 

PUTNEY—QWTL room plus baUtroom 
In largo nixory flat. E25 p.w. 
01-788-^0578.— - . _ - 

GIRL TO. SHARE FLAT. Chelsea. 
- e» inel. 3SC R432. alter S pm. 
S.W.T.—Ddabie muR. luxury flat, 

£50 p.w-370 Ur46.. . 
__Own, roam.- 

129.MI p w.—409 1416. 
PROF. GIRL, 22, seeks own room 

in Hat rhousa -central Sou Ul-Weal 
London. E3U-P.W. approt—24B 
3363 (tag. ‘673 3C7» uvm. 

PROFESSIONAL LADY Wek» rpora 
In hoofid.iln. Central London. 

-.-darting January. £30 p.w. Ring: 
■HJIUham B443-J1. , . , 

PUTNEY, S.W.lS.—UrSe UltOlrt' 
-• -.-house. Dwn-iwru. safwni. CS5 

. p.w.—Rtag Gary, 7ft5 3600. 
srT JOHWCVrOOb.—onku bed-all. 
-■ inear rube. UB.30.—SR6 5142. 

■WESTMINSTERS—11 o*J am Hal. 

,-algiiiitp room. 1-2 mrtans. owft 
. . uUuuom. jU .thtwiliM. UK- 

superb recnpl truim*. £40 D-V.— 
7433000. onn. 7319-, • „ , 

s.w.l.—suigm room. Joyely JlAl. 

RENTALS 

aioi. - 
MW 728 

EJ.90P Tel. 061 427 I 

Asia; s R*g.—Company 
s car. owing id poettBS 1 

SSESto. '. 
C«KBeO>.' . 

BOLLS-KOYCE & BENTLET 

■ GORNICHE 'dONVERTWI-E 

i-SSSsSW®^-* 
flpyvtir near Hyde 
Ncn-smoirr. Tfl. 

CHISWICK.—Specious Fjtnuv Hsa . 
fully ium.. ■ C.H.. 5 beds. 2 
baths. 4 recnpi. £135 p.w.— 
BT6 4839. 743 5251. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—F tUhiS hed 
■ mews flat. Donblp bed.. lounw. 

Wtctigti. , bath. . Short let. EoO 
W57,'Ot»TO._ 

MCYCOCIC « CO. oi JO aMrortiama 
Place. S.W.i. will help V«>u find 
or lei your, tut or. Bouse.— 
Pledrtns oi-mw oKb3. 

MARBLE ARCH. 4 boOnKUXiftd fur- 
nishod house, a bath*. UrcLen. 
Available now. CUO p.w. Tel.. 
01-767 0941 or 01-402 0030. 

SLOANE 3Q. Ltogaiu fiat.. Lounge, 
2 bedrooms, fc. a b. £yD p.w. 
tnc. C.H.. long leu 730 Sv32. 

PUTNEY,—elegant rlvsrslda gap 
den flai. couple or share. £55 
□ w.: Novcinber. 251h. 4 months. 
—789 6153. ^ _ 

PARK IANE-—PulJy font. fl*M Of 
1 2 or 3b. avaU, wow in prsnaa. 
Notk.-AU with good ite rv-CtP- 
llop moms, itiielun and 1 2 b. 
Rentib itudi £ioo p.w. to ta- 
Llade efflrtcnl 94hr. ?ort . c.b. 
and CM. If. Some apamnems 
avail I nr HoUday LclS—Hamp-, 
ion A Sons Ql-4?C5 R222 

KNIGHTSSRIOGE. — Ptried • for 
rompanies. Imtoanriaie emo bml- 
,-oom Oat Ul presrfge bios*; a.250 , S.w. i Inel. rtesnan.—Aileeford I 

no. ass aSaTi. 
VICTORIAN COTTAGE In Raaues. 2 

beds, any Barden. Sun couple. 
C60 p.w. Avail. Dee, IB. I rr 
01-87B IRS7/Oxford 723989. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM TO Be magl- 
dans. we do try harder to find 

■ good proparttM for g«d terurotc. . 
Pieeae icdephcmn ns to discuss 
your rcqtdmnenla. CotlaAa A Ob. 
5«9 5247. -. 

WANTEDi EALINC/ACTON. U Ptth 
«sstacal Men «e£ oohsa/r.. 3 
budreomed Flat fcrrwhed or un- 
fURilshed. with wtchen. w.c.. 
bathroom, lounge. £l*0_p4:.m-. 
Tel. Merds - fiosa. ■ 999 834T 6 i 
pjn. onwards.*. . 

WIMBLEDON COMMON.—Modem 
ftmiUhod 4 bedroom rtaawhod 
hone, 2 bethnwii*, roDS anod 
Lttchon. Garden. Daroge. C.K. 
£ 14D p.w.-Rtng 946-0330. 

RICHMOND. beauoniUy. rumitbeti 
■p.C. Hat. 2 bed., C.if. Tel, Col, . 
T.-V. £6S P;W, 940 4420, - I 

SERVICE APARTMENTS ^ln Ken¬ 
sington rron. Clbb p.w. Col. T 1.. 
24hr swltrhboard. nine. Colima- 
lwni AMrunems. 373 6306. 

WEST END.—Bright, modern flat, 
-in uipenor BBiiiion near Kcacm's 
PjtL and Oxford Si. 2 double 
bedrooms. kltdten ■lEncr: 1 
recepf.. dining room, two baths. 
Minimum 3 rrtonLhs Suitable 
embassy or company. Cluo p.w. 
Aucriti willinati rowinm.-—»-j6 
4569. 10^50 4.31.-2.GO a-m. 

Kjl.L, <Knighttbrldgo Apartments 
Lid. I IUVl- a wide scirtlion of 
fumlfhcd flat* asu hour os tr. Crit- 
tfiil Londen areas, from to»J pw. 
All DTopwiie* parsomiir . Ins¬ 
pected.—Kn'.ohtshrtubo. oi»..ai 
2Vi7: Fcinam office. vl-35l 
SKI. 

ISLINGTON, N.f.—StKC.’9US CWr- 
glan house. 3 a beds.. 2 both, a 
recce., modern kitchen dining 
area. Furnished. Access entire/ 
dl.v 1 rear lease. £120 p.w.— 
01-607 2810. 

RENT IN CK ST., W.I.—Lcxnrv 3- 
beil Flat. receM.. TV, Ign. In. 

£125 p.w.—MS 0709. 

SERVICES 

A .1 O LEVEL EXAMS. OSKICon — 
I Mandr- Tuioro. J1-386 60o0. 

A S O LEVBLS.—PMwnaal lu.lian. 
I Kmahi3Brtt*e Turor*. 01-584 loiY. 
(FIND FRIENDSHIP, lovi: anflUfeo 

:1cm.—Oaleilnp CompUfcr Dating. 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. V.8. 01-037 5505. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand Manns, 
available lor practice or teaching 
irum '.'.30 a.tn.-a.3U p.m. satur- 
dnyr. antil 0 P.m. wtawre-BMoi- 

| dnrirr Studios, ->8 WiaBimW 
SI re pi. London. Tel. : 01-955 
‘j2en. 

FRENCH AND SPANISH ottered W 
^uofled native teach «i.—95S 

ILLUSORY window* and ateavro 
oalnuE- on interior walls.—Tel. 
Ka;e A Malcolm. 790 0044. 

RAPPORT is the discerning person s 
1 way of mrrang new f.-imds. 
1 Whatever your age. location or 
I preferences, enrtch your goaiHy 
• of Ufa (mmeasurably wl2i Rap- 
I non ■ thn aiolWgmtt p7tw« 
1 Unruditeutm service — and mils- 
| crrrrr the !"r Of livlni —U*naiH 
i from Rapport. P.0. Box 94. 
1 Oxford. 

"Me mid January ■79. Ring or 
tvnjp tn uiclmtet. Li.wrifio Hy-a-'n. 
Cra u ley. Sussex. Tti.: lira islet' 
33441. 

AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES.— 
OwuiPlozahJi* shou w,ruilna 
MivnU. TeL: VaBq; 74r*j9 or 
740001. 

FOR SALE 

RENT A PIANO. HariDIkliord. Clavi¬ 
chord Harp, rht- iinique. Qmiliv 
H'inn-Hcnl Scinmv r. ItlcJi ailii'f' 
Iho wl* si poy^lble choice of in¬ 
strument plui the r.i.j.i •.iiyaillr 
uiirwhasr gpilgn In uny v>ir. in- 
turmalipn (rum - Ol-Yd ntM. 
Morlcy laallnv*. -t. Belmont l!iil. 
Li>i.'lsluni. S IMA 

REPRODUCTION lurtlllure. LOUl. 
J rcutn sure. jjajHied ivory 
dressing lablc. Llfl”,. Chi-.| of 
Drawers tiuu. Mahogjnv Wine 
C-iUni:. approx. 60Ut. x 30in. 
<1—0. Fii-orgian Dining * able. 
it»in. x 26m. closed, exiendinn to 
c,4m. 2160. 6H1I ]ue pamimg. 
□gvrVi, mad. art lit. f»i—ption.il 
fin,- (jualliy. £293 AnUaur 
Carrtsgc Cicd-. airikr. £l,.'*j». 
jn'Vquo Corrlaar I'lfifl CJ'J'- 

All Id sanerb cand 68? ^540: 
AR«« 747U- 5H I Uli 

PRINCE CHARLES. Prince Thilip. 
u inslon Churentil. siwi n.iini- 
Ingi Olf--r*. Willurnn. ■■ 1<-ulu- 
niuWdd Pmllityii. nhvvd. 
Tel.■ Prcsia:yn BW24.. 

accountant ■ n ar-courr-.ini■ t 
nulwnrn a |e:l: .1 in.in who 
lives ,ntrcct but use lev Infontib- 
agn: - a man who irtSt » per- 
suadt- piano spmallsi Mrs. Cor- 
don Hut no. nh<? can’t have an 
column piano sale with reducilorr. 
of Up la 2S‘.r cn 01-328 4000 : 

CHAPPELL RAGY GRAND. 

rvjuiJlmi condiUon wlih bo.nni- 
fuliy carrod double stool. Bar- 
gain. Phone* 01-006 1762. 

LARGE VICTORIAN mahogany 
wardrobe, vn. wMo by Tn. fiiuh 
approx, ftuytr rrmovrs. £4*26. 
Alao mahogaay ehen of drownrs. 
£120. Phone: 01-647 VBB3 itvrs. 
and vrpMtEBdai. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Brliaimlu. WO 
pdiiion. -with a cjarM- Wnrtmn. 
Liao, pbnim Mon . UCit . Tliur-> 
01-V63 7] 61, Ifi.30 n m -6 fif> 
p.m. 

ARCHIE SHINE 43m resow nod 
drum Table with Urn* vonoef*. 
CLSn. 6 rpsewmd dmuig rtwlrs 
■ Danish t. £200. Photic; 444 
8975, 

OLD YOPK FLAGSTONES, '..nhble 
»rl!j. uriil w.i i ». vii ri-'li'.ered. 
H. Jfc j:. Ivin*.. ■e:4.'.'is jy-j. 

SPACE WAR i'll Nits' Lond Strn-: 
.If Of.otL van her hi hr, 
prv-. i-- 11., n- - .■•i’ll find Thrill—- 
second r-..irrrlr'- ’4 llih nrv 
iicnr.-Mlnii n( hn:n.- r. ar.n.t- 
PMV nrsrrl rc .. Torprrln. Por- 
lni.:i UjSl h ill. even - t.l. t. Rdt_- 
g.imtnn-i lx! Mr Wentinr tn 
•t^uionsir.-th JD-.I ldr iMrtg f>.: 
th>- Cltrn.lni.is 'in'lit.'y '.all In or 
rmo" t»l-6J« l ” ■ 1 

PERSIAN RUG, brju:ilt:l hlur silt 
■juiin. Jim s -2.n . £2.'.W>> 
o n «.■ Til V.| IT’.t 

RUSSELL FLINT signed lintm-d r-ul- 
TJarr-. IItimer iji.cIn-stir Hs'n•■. 
□it;lillnu. Hu-.se-.. fiT'-in 41n7 

OLD YORK PAVING .-Old bricks 
rii llvm v1.—R.-jg^r. Chrlm ;lord 
V/oi. 

OLYMPUS OM2.—I nllf automatic 
SI.If t.ini'Ti uniliT 22r.u vtlu-ti 
j-u'i loin r.itru I u'u I’lub. Hi' 
l.inirtl r.iiiyi' i.iymni- 
r.iDUTf*. :w»*. and .n’t ■■ssnrt'— •■: 
•.'■rcuuii'. ririers.—run.- I oio 
ili nlrc. uinh Road. . 
L'thridiv. ;.|.i!ilx. '.t •.-« Provinn 
JJ.224. 

BRAND NEW nine Fov rewt. sl'e 
12 4<* Inuiic .onu- Ll.JUO. 790 I 
RT31 leiM- i. 

EXCEPTIONAL GERMAN L’priaht 
Piano. n cotidlUuitvil. £<30. ; 
Phone 341 0643 ,, . 

ORIENTAL CARPET. FIPO old Bit*;! 
:.Un Rplhara Jlfl bf Til £J Sim : 

our.. J~9 HeT ■ d.T'1 878 0^-1 ■■ 

WHO ARE THE BEST Tall .rc lit 
C.niton 1 r. Pr-i'C A nrjdle:-. 
SaTlvill'- Slri't, Lntidon. 1. 
ill- :■■* S4nh 

CHRISTMAS OFFER.—rth ruiIMRan 
auud.-jn at -J-* !■' ■ ‘ r • »J4h 
on deliver-.. flrc-'cr -IT Coinpatli. 
Ltd ■ —UI.23J S-lfV t 

VIVITAR LENSES. e-rdePis. iw™- 
utl-iv. vnijrger an-.t a;ci-.-.siirlr>. 
L'nnvalleu slouks at the beet 
prices • at the wnrld'b largr»! 
kiwrtalisi. Sum Fui.i t.enirr. Hlih 
KOitd. vlowlo*. L'tbTiBgr. Middx. 
TM. U'en one tun 4U224 for 
o'-ciucive orlci- ltd. 

EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 fo 
. clioair front. O&rn BaLi. by 
anoointmeni. Heaiev 3 Slone.*-— 
Snnw Hill. E.C.J. Ul-236 4433, 

X. LANS - SON PIANOS. New and 
p'rondlilonrd. Brlghlon Rd.. 
Sth (Yiiyaon. <ji-6«b £513. 

bentley mini oianc. mini condi¬ 
tion. CK-0 JE*! 7Ut«i. 

A PAIR o! cat w-d •vary loch* it’csi 
Africsn origin. Off«-ri. Tel.: 0536 
;iT.v2JL> 

RlVERBOAT PARTY. lnm<)M. 7.11 
n m. DlBC'i. nub I'ritri: liratrit 
bnM. i;2."S m-nrjd uo<f4. 

FULLY STRANDED If tW MINK 
CrilTS irojn L'lfifi Rpin.* I ur». 
IK Han-Mer st.. London. W.I. 01- 
629 95o^. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—Vie 
I1..V1 reduc'd lht> Mi'll f.l 
.-aiu-.Ti :u at' unbclie-.ihtr r»nc- . 
rr'i .ilicrii Meet Draylon 48JLt 
fur our i<r» 1". plu- fiur luu 
Sil uji ni^rfiurt 1 '*1. Thf 

.aJv. 1.. Lur-» 1 me C.?mr<-. 
High Rrind. Grmirj. L fhndgc. 
’.l.di" 

JUST CARPETS, -lnv carpel« mad' 
in K .1 ..lildbie: MKC 'IHIn-1 
- (rr r- umurLi" (nr \vri .njror-. 

f. v, tltoa-.. I rre r.'.iiniiii'-,—nj. 
2316 20 22 Van: ton I'l.vr 

S’...o h<ii . A.r.ilt a; £4.36 
v. .111 tree umti rim- 

AMTICO TILES 2’l’, h’l Le.-ge 
1 vl gujl.iy. Trcr delivei*.. 

Ted:»r Hoat.m Liit 807 ',bi'<. 
LIZA MINELLI. Rugby. Evna. bf-M 

rwt-cls inr .ill occjrlom;. PBOS. 
iJl-950 0477. 

DAVID SHEPHERD.—" rig-r 
I ir--. ■ hnU "AlrlCdn Afternoon." 
III -u R»-«ell < hill'* ” Wl 
n-iri-.it .ill •.igned r.rini. 
■ nfi-rv T-l 'iruiZl 1 Tt’J.'Jn. 

TICKETS Ir.r iiu-jir- and dlf 
Ki-ni I.I- let • ii712 H ’■.Iti'll 

RAGlO-TELEPHOMF.—Why wjll ■ 
Ni... iiiiuxd Sii.ma "7 Tel J'.'i 
u.-.ii-,. i-M 21 ;davi. MISS Hit"*.-' 

AUDCPMARS PIQUET WATCH, lh- 
c.;rt: OO'.'I. boxrit gold blrM'. 
muiJ<) no. ■loj-.-J -7. im r.6’- 
B2J--4T. Unuserl ifel-HI 
LJ.V.fn. cnly LI.800.—730 

.101 1 
CORK FLOOR TILES- £1.'< . sq yd 

V’.ixrH.—Oavn i"urrv Services 34 
Teriiijn SI.. N.l. (U-837 

GEORGE H M.-i:cMfb Silver 
F^tiithKOCM 'li. Ihliif 
John Cil". 1706. Shared *iuare 
shril p»ln*ni e.rtr. wlrtlli 3'-in 

V.rlohi 'i',In. No rinlrrs. rutlher 
Twrri !■: u Inrs Rn\ 2^46 K. The 
I iltir. 

COBBLERS.—Sl-c .lames Tiylor. 
-alunldV ShoparODHd 

BRITISH 20Ut CENTURY PAINT¬ 
INGS dated not latw ihan 1UA 
ji-MUYed bv nriVdlC taUcclOr.— 
Uol 0H7 N. The TBrtW. 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SDNS LTD. 

EM.ibllihed 1872. Ndml-niallsta. 
coins and mcnuib. Collections or 
sin-ifu specimens bought for 
oasn —AilHptil TrrHici). London. 
WCON fiE.1. 111-130 SH7'». 

WOOOCARVING TOOLS. good 
qualm-, secondhand. Tel,: 673 
4760 

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS will 
liny dll iii-e.injH c'oihra. iatr.- 
paisley riijwis. patrhworl: eu'’1«. 
Mr — '.rceni imJguus. llr% 
■ii« K. The Times 

PIANO REQUIRED. Si Mu way. F>ch- 
»;em. Riuthner.—m-651 651S. . 

Icontmaed oa page 2}> 
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MARRIAGES 
BROOKS tBRUNTQN,—At St. Mar- 

aarei"*. Eau Mellow. .on Niwna- 
Ikt 13, 11<7B. David Ri trick, 
son or Dr and mtx David K- 
amaks. a Charley Street, Lon¬ 
don, u'.l. to Jane Rome, elder 
daughter or Mr and Mn AJcjtan- 
•Jer C. Brnnwn, RawonsdownB, 

■IN MEMORIAM 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

private advertisers 
only 

01-837 3311 

Buttons Lane. West WeUtw. 
KENNY : ROD RICO EE,—On Alb 

Novombnr. ll»7R. jn Nairobi. 
OtrUtiophcr _ Peter Kenny of 
W^dxvcs. to Clam Eugenia UrHje 
Radhfuib of Bogota. The rccPti- 
llon took outer in LaiMJta and the 
iiourtymoan was spent iti Turtle 
Bay. Molindl. 

RUBY WADDING 
TURNER : STRANACK. — On 

November 'doth, luifl. at Holy 
Trinity CathOdrM. Shanghai by 
■Hi- lerv llav. A. u. S. irtvctt, 
MJt.. D.D.. Michael fMlkev to 
Wendr. Our Brareiui thanks tor 
three wonderful 
and Michael. 

suns, John, Kim. 

CO EDEN WEDDING 
SOU.OH j WOOD.—Novrantwr 3rd. 

Major and Mrs Charles tieUom ‘ — - — - 
Mansio 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-27S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

• PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion '.vith 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

Al) advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

_, . formerly at IT part 
Mansions. London, now xvsWc 
al 5.1420, Grand Boutoraftl. 
Soutane. Washington. U.S.A. 

. AggalnlaiinU ViuiH - ■ 5 
Bil',lnri, 10 Business ■ . 10 
Countdown n Christmas l-XXIV 
DO-nuslic and Catering 

illuatlon- 
ESuuUdiui 
Entertainra-inls .. 
Plat Sharing 
Horn*: and Garden 
Legal Notices 
Motor Cars 
Postal Shoppers .. 
Property 
Public Notices .. 
Rentals .. 
Situations Wanted 
Seer rtarlal and 

5 
5 

B and 10 
. . 33 

33 
S 

10 and 33 
.. 33 
. . 5 
.. TO 

33 
.. 33 

Non- 
secretarial Appointments 

Hie Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's inn Roan 

London WC1X BEZ 
Deadlines lor cancellations and 
alteration in copy (except lor 
prOOtod adrorllscmonts > |a 
13.00 hrs prior la the day at 
publication. Far Monday's 
issue the deadline is 13 noon 
Saturday. On oil coricoilallons 
a slop Number will be issued 
>o ih- advertiser. On any eub- 
sequeni queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop NUmber 
mull ha quoted. 

DEATHS 
ADEY. FftAi-.-C.—On Noraubrr 23. 

aped .62. ar Guy-» Hasglial. 
No/field House, after long and 
nalnfnl lllnc** most admirably 
borne. beloved husband of 
Dorwn.. much loved son and 
brother. beloved lather to D(d- 
nhlnr 01111 John, and rath nr-la-taw 
to John and Marianne, gnnd 
grandfather of Katrine. Nicola. 
Marie. Helen nod Matthew, cre¬ 
mation at Randall’s Part, 
Lcalhoraead. on Thursday. Nov¬ 
ember iU, at JO.^O a.tn. Family 
flowers only, ploiso; aonauems 
in lieu if dralnd 10 Dewnmcni 
of Haematology Fund. Guy's 
Hospital. London. 

ALL PORT.—On • November 23rd. 
Winifred Muriel inec DAglnlahi. 
n£- Green Linda Nursing Hemp, 
Denmark. Road. Gloucester, widow 
or James Aston All no ft.. 

BEATTIE—On November «. 19TB. 
Marjorie. wife of John Bosnia. 
In Callage. Relsate HoaUl. after 
a tana inness, beam If ally endured 
■’ With Christ ”. Fun oral sendee 
at SL Mary*s Parish .Church. 
Rrtgaic. on tt'pdnosdajr,. Novem¬ 
ber 29. al 2.50 p.m. No flowers, 
ptsase, 

BOWER. GEORGE.—Brinved hua; 
tund of Joanne and ruber of 
Phoebe, on SJtt Nov. Private 
funeral. Manorial service later. 

DB LA POBR BERBSPQRD.—On 
NoviHllber. 21. 1978. Julian W. 
of Gareon House. Lyntun. youn- 
oer ion or the lata Marcus dr 
La Poor Bonurford. 

DICKINSON.—On 25rd November. 
1978. peacefully In a nursing 
home. Arthur Harold ■ Diode 1 
Dickinson. CJII.G., O.B.E.. Isle 
of SkuIIdh-s corner. -Maidenhead, 
rtmeral nrlvaro. No flowers. Jilnasc. Donatlcms. If desired, for 
lancor Research. All UidUlHes id 

Rracher Blothers. Funecal Dtrec- 
lore. Glllinaliam. Donut. Tel. 
Gillingham 2494, 

EWBANK, 
Lancrig 
niprn, 
nned 
Robert 
C.t.E.. J.P. 

FLOYD, GEQFTRY THOMAS, 
after great suffering. wacWnltp. 
on Navmribor is. 19TB. it uii 

Ala - — - 

ivrfB. In loving temembranch or 
my dearest Baa. Jaedyn. 

MACJtEADY. HETTY.—Mar loro to 
you ■darucut on our vredSlng unnl- 
raraory. You arc forever and 
always remain bored by tut—Rug- 

WMiDelER. CHARLES REGINALD 
imdici. KBS. passed away 25th 
November. Iy7b. tn bvw loving 

. memory of my wonderful husband 
from MacceJp and hip ebUdron. 
Ann. John, and unary. 

• MIMORIAL SERVICE 
MITCHELL.—A Sorrier* of Thanhs- 

giving far the work or Nadine 
tfltehe'. nr the Aaaotuijga of 
Dccoculvc „ and , Fln» .Arts 
SodallM will be hold al Holy 
Trinity. Bmnoion. on Monday. 4 
DrtmiW. of 12.J0. 

personal: COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

AJNiNOUNCEASEcVl'5 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Nloiit Borneo 
Private Chanda 

49 Eddwnrr-Btiad.. W,3 
01-723 -.3377 

4V Morion Road. W.8 
Ul-937- 

A-NNO UNCE31ENTS 

PLEASE HELP US 
PAY THE £70,000' ■ - 

OBSERVER 
LIBEL’COSTS 

Snfid all dunauom. to The 
Observer Libel Fund W.R.P.i 
218 The Old Town.- Clanham. 
London, sw*. - 

foreign students 
Do yon have contact with 

Foreign S.rudents 
_ . or 
Foreign Business Men ? 
tf aa. porfiaps you Would Hi* 
fd represent tu. at home or 
abroad. on a Gen crons Com - 
mission .bash. Write-^iIhm 
School, of English. 6a Paddlng- w imuton, w.i, Toiroi- 
'AaS 8383. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 

BusbwHmen want to tsKe the 
King out of Christmas advertis¬ 
ing ;■ ft Inn 01-278 9331 
and find out. 
early bddfclng TUars chri, - 

__ _ yiovP 
about Urn geniyrous 
3 dlscouuu for The 

Guide and 
the' Gh^rtnmS^ComudowTWbat 
hurry before Ute offer ends I 

A 'DRINKING PROBLflK?—If ym 
drink mo mucb.uw often.. . . and - - this throatfiiis roar homb. Job- or 
occunadqn . . .thaq, for coafirfon- 

4949. Adviser. 

tefancB ’pbooe-TBr Consei-' 
of Man Power bull, ox- 

ttOLEDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS Sc 
NEW YEAR 

8 AND 15-DAY TOUH3 TO TUB 

- SOVIET UNION 
Doth Educational ana 

JEutertUnlno I 

All departures cover the 
asxfting Sanha winter FosUvsd 
md its many frirlnatitiB eventu 
uraangK which you out onlay 
a thrilling Troika tide ! 

. Aa-lncStrivo prices from 
£150 

DiWturm trnm BnUuuoi 
£2iul 23rd. 2sot and soui 

December. 
For details wdut. phone or call 

and ask forth* 

way whereby rnf can 
if 

F.A.T.E. _ . . _ .. „„ _ 
record all- thoso perMMuif Wtohca 
related -to four' own funeral- 
Details free. Cremation-SaddlT Of 
GL Britain <«t. 1874. a regia- 
tared charliy> VVaOdcnT Homo, 
HolUng boutto. Kent, a LETT iin. 

Well and 

Royal AJaxnndrK Hotpinu. Rhyl. 
In most loving memory always 
of Daddy anil Grandpa, (ram 
Tony. Ann. Andy and Botsv. 

GARDINER.—On Sand Nov.. 1978. 
SUddanly bat noacelhfly al bumc. 
Brigsdlef RitSard A. GanUner. 
M.B.E.. most beloved Aur-haad 
of foggy and much loml father 
of Noel and Piers. GromnUon 

Please, no flowors-^—dona- 
10 rancor research if 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertise men lb. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that yon check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible Tor more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

HE Uuu l\ nf Uuil iicarcth God's 
ward*.—St. John H: J”. 

CLASS.—on November 22nd. Han¬ 
nah Enid, iviip of ihe laic Marcus . 

GIlN. F.B.I.B.A.. deeply mourned < 
by liar son Brian, daughter Denise 
Williams, daughter-in-law Shirley. 
son-ln-MW Norman. _ and her 
grandchildren. Janet. Hown. Mar¬ 
ius and Wendy. Prayers at 
8.30 p.m. on Monday. Ndvnmbcr 
37Ui only, at 4a The Ridneftay. 
N.W.ll. 
-f - MARIE .(J* Mai- 

on Friday. 
_ —,u.. at Larkhearo. 

85 Cuntnor Hill. Oxford. 

■V . W .11. 
GOLDSCHMIDT. MAI 

die ••». a god 7J. 
November Um* 24tti. 

Novfsnbrc 
70. Loved 

_ _nnor Hill. Oii 
LYALL, nOBERT.—O 

23rd In London, aosd__ 
and laving husband of Join and 
dear father of Juiu. Michael, and 
Joanna. Funeral Service at Put¬ 
ney Valo Crematorium on Tues¬ 
day, November 28Ui at 2.15 pm. 
Enquiries and flowers to John 
Nivh-s I'nneral Service. 181 Lad- 
broke Grave, tv'-l- Tcleohonc 

1819. „ u 
PHILLIPS I nee Braoherl.—Ott 

November 23rd. poacoralty. 
CvnthLi. aged 62 years, of 10 
Towers Ayonue. Jesmond. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, dearly loved 
urffe of Lcslk. and mother of 
Mare. John. Wchara and Alan. 
Service al West Road nreiualo- 
rium. Newcasile. on Tuesday, 
November 2flih. .n 12 noon, in 
lieu of Bowers donations, ploasc. 
in Cancer Research. St Nicholas 
Chambers. Newcastle on Tyna 1. 

POST.—On Nov. 23. 1978. a/ier 
a lonq lllnnia. Frances. 
Post, aged 

Hindis, trances Anne 
1 17. beloved daughter 
a_* nee McEldowncj i 

BIRTHS 
COOPER.—To Geraldine and John 

on liter i.di or Notembcr-^a 
•UuniiUT < Lm111 <2aiuin>. 

OAnahar.—nn 22nd November. 
»i> M.irj' mw Davidsoni and 
(■■•nld-—a broLhdr ror James and 

_ i.n.abcih (Daniel Courteito.v». 
ELLIS.—On aT-rrt Novmubi-r. to 

La roll ne anil Eihv.inl—a daughter 
iHrnrii'Ha Uhrldl&n, 

grant.——On 2J!h November, nl 
Jer .1-1 Man-mi iv Hospital, to 
no-imonil i n»— Caratm> and 
r min—-a d.iugliiL'r. slwcr for 
1 (ana. 

HOLLINGSWORTH-Cn 2ird Nov . 
■ i -lersei Maicrnm Hu-iJMl. to 
sii-'iLiqh i nee .vicCallunu and 
1 im—a son 

SMITH.—Cm Nov 21 SI V* ILirbara 
<n--' Cullev ■ and Null—-a aon 
• Oat id ■ 

V/EIR —an N i> v ember 32nd. in 
I*.in-., m H.mrfr ■ nee Clidrnrn- 
Ii,-i • anil Line—a daughter 
• \ IcIorLi >. 

and dear sister 
and -loiuihan. 

.. Grow s Church. 
I'edm-sday, Noyem- 

-igr 2'iih. .11 12 noon. Enquiries 
*n K. B. Sills, funeral director. 
Cranbrool: i228A>. 

price. dian\.—on 2-“. November. 
peacefully In hospital. In MalU. 
sadly mourned by Fignis, Sally 
and Charles. No flov/era. any 
datiatlona la Cancer Research. 

SCHULHAN.—On November 2a. 
Freda Sdmlnuit ffiitUmani, uee 
niderman. Funeral will lake 
nlace nl West London Synnacwue 
Cemetery. Hoop Lane. N.W.ll, 
0.40 p.m.. Sunday (tomorrow■. 

SLOCOCK.—On November Sard. 
Nona YTerrlman. in her 90th rear. 
±j?t xurvIvUio child of rho lale 
Reverend and Mrs. F. H. Slacock. 
and beloved tutu or an her nieces 
and nephews. Funeral service 
w»l take olace on Wednesday, the 
2,,th of November. 2 p.m.. at Si. 
LnLe's Church. Maidenhead. Cut 
flowers only, please. An_ln- 
uuir'rs lo F. G. Pjmm and Son. 
Malden bead. Tolephono 25822. 

MARRIAGES 
SLACK : DIDHAM.—On Nov- 

••'lile-r. in San Diego. Cal.. 
L S ,\.. D.nid, rldcsl bon of 
f^ijil.iln and Mrj. C. Biarlc 
■l S.\ i. or S.in Diego, lo 
I—till-- Lrc. \ounner d.iiiNhlnr ot 
Malar and Mrs. isicfurtl j. 
ljliln.ii,i ol MaUntil. Kenya. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of Capvafn □ 
Humm. Kings Own Koval 

it. formerly DCU. killed 

V.FJ.—carrairy Is advir. 1 
11 ring tn Oxford-—Andy. 

CITY ARCHAEOLOGY VOLUNTEERS 
are urgently required to assist 
with trashing and sorting of 
artiunolnnlcal -find*-—Cam&rt 
Do pi. of Urban .Archaeology. 71 
Basing hall St.. E.C.l. 606 1933. 

FINE PRINTING U a career.—«c 
Genural Vacondos. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY beautiful 
Mandy.—ivalnera. • 

PSOOKAMIA.—Bee Jaines Taylor. 
Sit. Sbopartnmd. - ■ " 

AT LAST.—Bee James Taylor. 
Saturday Shoparound. 

GREEN STREET. AVEBURY. 1939- 
*39 Boi-orhlaC- If you have msm- 
jorhus. please contact P. bialr. 12 

_Cllflon Terr., Brighton. 
IP YOU are a retired shipping 

man, please write to the b.B-C. 
requesting a dally bdlf-hoor T.V. 
shipping news maaozlne from 
around the world to fiB the morn- 

_ Una coffee break.—R.S.W. 
THE LOVAT SCOUTS Officers Dtn- 

tog Club held a dsnner uv the 
CaJedonian Club on November 
22nd and Colonel Sir Donald 
Cameron._of Loc&lel, X.T.. 

• CTV.O. .T.D.. mwsided. 
BOMB-PROOF MERCEDES BENZ. 

CSO SE.—Q re Motor Cars. 
PER ARDUA AD ASTKA.—Thanks 

to St. Jude.—iT.B.M. 
ALU p b ClA —C-i n anybody help-7— 
„ Box Q032 N. The Times. 
CANON WILFRED WATTS, Rector 

of Hambioflen. retire* aa Sunday, 
olsf Dacerabar. Donations fronr 
Erjendt shonid be sent to Mr. 
Qiariis Crar. Rarabiedcn.. 

_ Hi'oley-on-Thamcs. Ebon. 
Tt> BE BUND ts not a tragedy 

To. be blind without sup¬ 
port ta. The Jewish Blind socicry 

. tbnvtdes . tratJUng. Day Centres. 
Homos and fnmdship. All wo 
need, from you la row money 

.BMTC.O WRS. ir want staff Who ore 
hrjohtor, jhan thp Rverege^-goe 
Secretarial Arpolnunanis. Now ■ 

A BEQulBST, Donation. Subscriptlan ■ 
urgently needed to hel& nmd 
Pvortari* research. Please write 

-the Psottesaa Association. 7 KS- 
Jf™. Street. Northampton NN2 
VJu. , 

CARSHALTON VILLAGE. QO mins, 
frmn lawn. Saa Pronmms under 
£25.000. 

BREST, sough* after tmlldlnp of 
Witoricaj interest.' . -See 
Country Prop*. 

■STATE OWNER, la more one tn 
■oath and west Sussex who might 
have small country bouse or 
cottage which he would Uhr 
Pocapied by retired profosslonar 
pun and wife both exp on cored tn 
house Improvement and umbas. 
big. if so mean Reply Bex 

85jame» Taylor. 

SNOBS ! Sw’^iu Thy lor. 
Shoparound. 

mTOURIST MOSCOW LTD. 
tIHipt. TR'i; 292' Regent St.. 

Lendoii wlR' 7PO. 
TrtTOhntu-: 01-580 15 nr 
aak Thomas Cook of sour Travel 
Agent. 

Member aTabta. 

EXCITING '.OPPORTUNITY 
' .TO VlSiT' lNDIA. WITH 
' LADY BETJEMAN 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COX at KINGS—.THE 
INDIA SPECIALISTS 

If you are thinking or vtUt- 
Inj India In 1WF9 let COX & 
KINGS use didr 230 VfMra of 
expcriCDce- to -hels sou. 

W* bare a wide Sfeue 'of 
tearing and atay-put hWidaj's 
that carer India from Kmhrolr 
tn the North to Kovalam In the 
South; hooch holidays; jdotint- 
taln litllhyl otri touch. rtWh 
Xu ore. 

Prices sart at £399 and 
there are regular departures on' 
the sot dialed cervices Of Air 
India. Them la Uhl thno for • 
YOU u loin aur Moghul Tour. 
Ooparuxui January >>■ w mu 
oetails of this and all other 
arrangements. Liuuict: 

COX & KINGS LTD- 
Vulcan House. 4b Marshall St., 

London W1V 2PA 

Tel: oi-v.vt 82U1 
AfiTA. 

POUNDSAVERS - 
Chancery travel “ Tried ana 
Tbstad 11 Pound**vat flight sor- 
rice oners fllgjus lo most 

FOB. SALE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

ORIENTAL: CARPETS AND RUGS 
jtf 
.21 Offering up‘to’60%.reduction.off‘.all marked prices j on all-silk, wooilerj[! 

semi-old and antique. ;* 

Nearly 4,000' piece® of existing stock sel’eaed over die past ten years; cot&. *< 
. . m.c —it A.i„..'t 'l AH.lirior - t 5 'I, €5 

*1 

a complete range of all colours, size® ainr qualities 

We invite you to take the maximum advantage of this tare and final wpepoj^i 

SALE NOW ON 
Open Daily9ajiL-7 pjnu(MorLr-5at.) 

SAMARS CARPET GALLERY 

123 NEW BOND STREET; LONDON, W.I 
TeL 01-439 2851/2 

hocjdays and mias 

CHRISTMAS IN THE 
'. SUNNY SOUTH. OF 

•' FRANCE 

European drathuilons at- oco- 
AooUcal Prtwa ptn» iho locurlui 
of a rally bonded : A8TA 

- W* sun hav* a l«f place* 
left oo onr_23-day &n_ A. 
.irchltecmre Ttonr wf.Control 
Indi- .• doparttog 20 January. 
1979. 

For full details of thu tour 
witicit is - bring ' escorted by 
lidv bctjgm.w, ptaaoc con¬ 
tact KEN- LISTER 

t(. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 
SI. JAMBS' 

AL VENUE THE 
FOR THE Mi 

GA' 
INTIMATE 

GS 

ON 01-439" 
JUKE 4 DUKE OF YORK 8T., 

ST. JAMES'S. SrtvM. 

'COX A KINGS THE ZNDL1 
, SP&CRAUS1S 

rolcsA Honu. 46 Marshall SL, 
London WUV SPA 

-.Tel: 0X-7T.V 8291 
IABTA-. ATOL 484 BCj 

PARIS £29 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

. . HiD. London. Wjf. 
WALLER. AUGUSTUS VOLMEY. 

M.D., 1816-1870, Hlatorlan seeks 
FkKccateAts.—£1-736 1642. 

mF . . .. ' ESTERHAZY--Rsdtn 

- «f^aSg,.HB‘ai- 801 
WINB SALE- For Christmas buy 

Dolamore. DriaUs—sac Weekend 
__ Shoos round. 
°o YOU own or know the whore- 

ftSMSKS 
..0191 N The Times. 
WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING for 2lit 

special gift, yon deserve the best 
service. Yon. can depend on It 
from J. Horton Jmvel>m—sec 
Xmas Couraaown—Jewellery, 

NO CONCLUSIONS should be 
.prawn from our promised trie to 
Luxembourg- Julian has no Inten- 
OOIM nf gottlna marriod.—Mr*. 

PROFESSIONAL but PamnnsA. 
Why 7 Because Ill-health caused 
premature retirement lor this 
part; Officer .■* years' ago. and 
captUl augmenting -his liny pen- 
non is now evhausied. Plcn** 
ncip him lo end his days In his 
fliea^ni guest house.- <Case 
■Lrii’ P-C.A.C.. TO SI. Chrisu>- 

_ Bhw-'* Place. London; W.I. 
C4N you spare lust one Sunday 

artemoon lo have a Contact group 
" “ fu *• ol lonely, old people lo tea 

_ Wlpne Coniacl. 01-240 0630. 
SPECIAL, NIKON OFFER from 
«r^il^_p,haro- See For Sale. 
VIV7TAH lenses and accessories. Un- 

Srtp For Sales? Eure Fo,»- 
WORKING DOMESTIC CDUPLB 

reuulred—see Domestic Situa¬ 
tion*. 

AhtORY LOVINS for Minister For 
Fuel and Power. Head '■ Soli 

OORortunh? 

DAIMLER.—Genuine 4.500 miles. 
3pp Moton, 

aTJS^VASS„eiSt^ 
salaried Income for life ioti$ 
EoansorShlp in preparation for 
Olympics. Any offer considered, 
H. J Akers. 79 Cold Christmas. 
Thundridge. Herts. 

FLETCHER CHRISTIAN-Author/ 
descendant would . apureclaie 
details or comsspondence. tradi¬ 
tion or hearsay, cancernlno poo. 
sjhle .return from PITcalm Island. 
TO.- Glynn Christian. 01-737 

HUMM.—|i 
Cicbard I 
Regiment. ...___ 
in .irilon on Loros 33 rear* ago. 

ULLIKlCSTON.—In loving memory 
of Malcolm C.eorne. Cam. KBT.. 
.■»' ** 1941. killed In action. Nov. 22. 
We wUJ remember them. 

□ RAKE. NICK. His voice was 
like rain tinkling nn a window 
pane ai down the time his broaUi 
expired." 

uonn ^nnsuin. U1-I2Y 
J7W. or wrii»243 PortobcIIo Rd. 

GEORGE II matching, silver candle- 
rT*rk« See mr Sale. 

MOVING to America, if you are 
planning to move to America end 
■re seeking advice on properly 
snd other retired _ information. 
Contact: 0732 867i 120, 

BMW TZ8 AUTO (S). M.D.'S Care 
sell now—-See Motors. 

£1.000 REWARD I—Lost .-t-i— I—Lost 20th 
November gold mnvrtUcd star ug- 
"hire ring. nossIMv Bond Si. 
area. Reply Box OH6 N. The 
Times. 

SNOOKER TABLE, Full slit. View 
London.' See For Sales. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,066 Damp waUs,flaking paint, 
peeling waJIpaper.musty 

smells could indicate 

LIQUIDATING ASSETS.—Bis berth 
yacht cruiser/racer. Launched 

-1977 - -New condition. Value over 
£19.000._Accept 12.4,5CU 
0-0-0.—0273 689015. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CHRISTMAS IN. 
BRITAIN 

Chancery Tcavet’a Rarig 
Wtoknnd - orogramme operates 

from Gatwtck lo Paris fOrtvi 
In 55 mtnotea., Potmdaavcr 
arraiiaemauts including return 
Jut flight an incredible £2V 
return. Cttsr'ftJore todadlng Jet 
fUgnt. - coach Uansfm and 2 
id Oh»'hod and breakout-in; a 
auntraliy sitiuted hotol. Ltir 
beatahlo value tram £57. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL.. 
190 <Tt. Cainpden Hlil Koad. 

_ London. w.B. 
-- *• TeL : 01-229 948* . 

24-hour AaiWPrtne Service. 
ABTA • AT0L 659B 

meat tier, 
Geneva 
Zurich 
Munich. 
Romo 
Mflaji 
Madrid 
Alicante ■ Klee 
Malaga 
Athuuo 

CA9.0G 
£49.00 
B0U.50 
C3JL50 
to*. UO 
CO9.0O , 
£33.00 
£73.00 
£51.00 
£77.50 

MVo 'broennroo. 
CHANCERY TRAVEL 

190 iT> CampdcP Bill, itoaa.' 
I/mdon, W.8. 
01-229 9084 

Mij -.aealor Otficor - 

^Shour Anairortng™ OTrto?' 

SHI VERBIBR 

PENNYWISiE TRAVEL 

Enloy a lirelv Chrietmaa id On 
company of Interesting, profes¬ 
sional pramlo at one of our 
House Parties. In WarwIcUdilra 
nad Sussex, or at a setectrd 
C-nmtrr House Hotel In 
Sunw. tne Cotsurolds. York 
or Hampshire. From oniy 
£55-80- 

Munich — .- -.... can 
Bolin ..  £33 
Shmsart .  £53 
Dusseldorf.£49 
Baaorer ..  fiU 

m cha'ots: 
Dec 16-23 

.Dec 16-tig KVi. 
Dec 16-30 £ti49 
Dec 21-Jan 1 '£259 
jan 6-L5 ___ ^ £U9 

Hina for our brochure and 
dtnads: of Rte cats la Jut. 
Feb. March and. April. 

B LAD ON LINES uWVEt. 
833 Fulham Road. S.W O 

Tal. 01-736 8880/7770 
Aol ATOL 369R . 

Chri»°aaS in Nice, CanBM 
or Mum* Carlo—a mimical 
thought to bria tried ma dufeeat 
wtnur's day. 

Cor ft Kuos, the French' 
Holiday specUUats. etlH have 
ocutcin m their CWstma 
hoUday doporitug December 
22. Write or phone tor detail* 
or oQ. Fnmdi Wnw' Holidays 
to- - ■ • - 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI A TAN FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

COX & KINGS 
' Yulcxn RoOae. *& Mirshall«t.. j.+. 

Condon W1V 3PA 
Tel:. 01-734 B29d fC4hr Mrvlcil 

ABtQUr- - ATOL 484BC/ 

SKI ITALY 

SKI CHEAPLY V 

' SKT^PT! 

We are Mov able to oft«- 
u i ee .-value aki holUhom to too 
top Italian resort of Comb 
may*or on moat-dates through¬ 
out toe. winter. For fuU deCdla 
aafc far'one brorimre: 

CPT LTD. - 
26C0T Fuowm X&xd Loudon 

SWIO -9EL ■ 
- aa hour hrochurefoo*: aecvlce 
01-332 7763. Bosercuiieaa. Oli 

331 SS191 (6 lines). 
ABTA 'ATOL 369B ■■ 

LAST CHANCE FOR A 
WHITE CHRISTMAS. 

SHU 
pany ai 

In our chalet 
or laior in 

luxury aparc- 

Toi 
ihdon su 
: 01-564 4343 

GALLOWAY BORDERS. 
betland. Holiday bmue tn riveo 
lo required foe. - two weeks- lo 
August For two ret 

'iHlble faJnlUea 

AD depart urea from now null 
March 51. Conioct ns on our 

phone now ocaitatdmv 

01-635 62 LI 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB . 
Specialists lit Itailen su Holidays. 

VILLA 8c APARTMENT 
- HOLIDAY FOR 3979 

Ewrtnu? ofr Sorted December SU holidara—wm. tni 

-AUSTRIA. 

FRANCE \,i\\ 

ITALY .. - I 
Sb^ffibi* ^ ^41 iv 
SPAIN. • 1 

SWITZERLAND .? . . v 
on- 

r THOMSON WINTER S^RTS ; 
A.T0L152BC 

WE OFFER YGlf SUMMER DAI 
IN THE GREEK ISLANDS fiOW 

^ $9*® ”*** 9to«jia.^os0SL. 
cftfte- Alevs xvckg Tbtxa ma suo-W^c 

chalets in an 
one Barbara 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
75 Tottenham Court Road. 
London. w3. Air A Agents. 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
' KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 

naeni 

NEW YEAR IN . N. CORNWALL. 
17th century Cottage ar. Ma in! 
beautiful, jnuroundinos Loo ftre- l 
heaters. • - Oocembor ■ 50tb 1 
onwards.—Hoagh, Stowe Bar- * 
ton. nr. Bude. Coen wail. Mor- 
wenstow 333. 

AT LAST I See Jarneo Taylor. Set. 
_ Shoparouu.d. 
SaLcombe. Warm. sunny 

cortage. Gas Ana. Saporb views 
Ideal aut-of-seoson break.' 
Barnes. 057900-28* weekends. 

D4CLUSIVB SKI holidays In th 
Sper Valiev or Glencoe, from 
only £28. See your local Travel 

ftnd1 SU 55on^-AP“1S» 
.X9489. 

Devon. Dartalde. House 
toded. lovely views. C.H., fires, 
wajduu-. dreer. uloeos fi .’S. From 
£40 p.W. Tel.: 01-607 4989. 

PORTMADOC.—Harbour flat, 
mountain views, sleep* 4. Winter 
gras £40 p,w. Hlnut RueMSt 570 

wanted. House or cdtBfle In the 
country from Dscombar 37 tor 
one week. Replies to Dr. John 
Clarice. 29 Upland Park Road, 
Oxford. 0X3 7ftU- 

WEST DORSET. OUtacUr COD 
verted stone bare. Close 
Hnmf cooklna. log 

_ 23946. _ 
UMS TREE HOTEL, Ghurjr Street. 

Belgravia, S.W.l. near Air Tore 
mlnalsAlctoria coach station. 1st 
breakfast 6.15. 01-730 8191. 

Visit Friends dad. Relatives to 
' KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA ' 

CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

- AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

2-15 Albion Bulldinos 
Aideregate SL. Loudon EC1 7BT 

TO. 01-606 79o8/9207 
CTtl- SS497TI 

fAirttne Agents) 

on 01-637 9772 A5 
European TTfrel. ioudw 
Tburama LM.;vB«iibnl Hotel 
Bldg... 87 SonZhginpton Rowa 

Country houses, cotugts. villas 
and' apemnenef ia ■ nvnsce. 
Got* d'Azur. Dordogne. Tos¬ 
cany. Elba, Adriatic Rlrtera, 
Alaurre. biolacar ft Tunisia. 

'Telephone us tola week .and 
wo wIB sand you a selecttoh of 
h<riiday home details to uuet 
your specific- roouirtaaentg, ■ 

Ww8b& 

London WC&& 

BRAVDAVN LTD ’ 
as Gilbert St., Loudoiw 

vnv iws .., 
oi-408 oaoa 

CORFU *79 

Minerva Holidays 

SKI BARGAINS- 
XMAS/NEW YEAR 

Brochure win be out soon. 
It • - ore . accepting bookingr 

sow tor Summer -79 
-' Book early and a mold, 

disappointment 

In 

SS^Sb 

SHORT LETS 

PERIOD HOUSE at Xmas, tog- 
leuooks. log fires, fields: 26 mis. 
south of _ London., VK Doc.. 2 
ninths. £60 p.W.—Phone 01-730 
6506. 

INSTANT.FLATS. Chorine, luxury 
_ serviced. Mr. Page. 373 ■'■473. 
S.W.l. fiirnished s c. flaL Twin 

beds.; fouuae/K.. B., Tel., Cotour 
TV. Considerate tenant. Refs, 
essential. £80 p.w. Tel.: 342 
1290 Mlt. 2179 or B28 9438 
alter B pju. and w/e. No agents. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

5KI PARTY TO .THE DOLOMITE, 
1—I'nh -79, have r. vai— 

60 ted. feme. cIm. Coat . 
board in mou.____ 

,deuUs contaa A. HDL 
0407 2241 ext. 375. 

acf?1 chalet, "tnstrucfioii". 

GENEVA. ZURICH. . ROME 
EcPnHS,l^..,llBh,5-—rCaoricorn Tta- 
val. 37 Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l.. 
01-750 0102 f Air Agfa. 1. 

'“'""'is:....; 
Rrang damp if left untreated could 

euse exteneive damage to the structure 
of your home, your decora dons and vow 
fumiturt Damp causes mould and mildewy 
unalh and can damage your hrafth. 

CALL DEBBIE AND RITA (or SUnCT 
dolly savlnqs, up to 60 per cent 

MTSi. rr. 
Africa and most rjireewi tas- 
ttnntioos. T«d. 01-340 1618/ 
■*>80. Open Sat. morn. 8ms- 
ii-orid Air Anents. 

ond -niMnla ninhu. PTB, 
S’-ffi? *803, ATOL 164 B. 
ABITA- 

INDIAH SUMMER. 2, and * UYell 
ranedWon* bv .troth. Vorehren 
India and Nepal. Saiirhorn lxidU. 
Dec. ft Jan.. £130.(335 exclusive 

Whjs.--Fmi 1 details: Encaunier 
Onriind. t?ao Old Brampton Rd.. 
LandoA S.M .5.—01-570 6843. 

ACROSS 

1 Re:--1*1.1 ih.v uf drupped 
liriLh ? c j l. 

4 When one pjiuis it] per!ups 
l?.. 61. 

9 Wlut dntli *• Mjmcnmo 
niunNsI take—jiui some timei 
icj ” ? 1S1. 

10 One met in die roail or die 
ru.ujj jjl. 

5 Imports from China nr 
Peru are so unnatural iJ-71. 

6 Muntil, Scots one, signalled 
uy numbers ot stars (61. 

7 One was our toug. hm noci 
Nelly’s i9J. • 

8 Such yean as sweeten a 7's 
nature ? (5>. 

13 Confessor's “gate'*? (101. 

DoultonWaJIguard 
guarantee to cure 

rising 
damp 

BMmBui 

11 Sweet, jiu! su kiwbio, to 15 Silent pacific-looking man 
hCMC 1.61. 

13 ync nut far off II (S). 

14 P1 nniilrIndian flapper (6, 
4i. 

16 Ur die slury of “ Hamel 
jnd tiu matclies ” (41. 

ID Crj ntieally erne's ages (4i. 
30 U'hjf on paper cuulii be ihe 

mirth «{ Wellington lucking 
Lie monarch i4. 61. 

22 !lt- left seeds scattered, nut 
ijntl” iS>. 

" \iicr.t pcanHc.ss ? Ri'^lii t6|. 
:c Rubicon—Hamlet’s (Jl. 

27 5*:i»gcsiin-4 individual]o' in 
the touliuriaa sate? \J, 
.1. 31. 

2K SoUircd sunpowder im- 
pons? (3-6.1. 

29 Boer is out ot place Tor her 
graduation (I). 

the 
Captivated him (9). 

17 When? our 10 takes 
swag (9). 

18 Hill commands hire charges 
in tierce floods (81. 

21 Lear’s little white dog 16). 
22 Wear that should nor wear 

off (Si. 

H,!s " aotiiematie- 
:u!v * anathematized C3). 

35 Schoolboys bwc put out to 
grass ? (4), 

- toOritun in Mnmfc 
HeitnHgcy hm dnalomiJ ■ mJcna 

ca-nu noaitw Oma 
dripqtvidbqatlaR. I*i:iTicvi of ibb Bravcn procuci *»!■ M wuetund mi, md a 

uMift naDni kijtta m Ar, 

Guarantee for20years 
Mo’Ajwvtcoc: 1 tjub asm. 

Dries out gating using aa np 

prwents future rising damp 

Solution of Puzzle No 1S.065 ! 

CYPRUS 79 
HOTELS FROM £17? 

tfWNENTS FROM £145 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OB 

CALL THE SPECIALISTS 

EXCHANGE TRAVEL 

TEL: <34241 434241 
(ABTA/ATOL 384 ABC) 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World wld* dominations 
toCl. OAR. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS, JO'BURG. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. SINGA¬ 
PORE, BOMBAY, CAIRO. TE¬ 
HERAN. ROME. AUSTRALIA, 
w. AFRICA and all European 
CnpUali. ' 

fTy FLAMINGO 'TRAVEL 76 
Shaftetunnr Avo.. W.I. TeL 
01-459 "7751/2. Open SHttr- 

Airttne Agauts. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

BjWa to Canada. Coponhagen. 
rtcu. Middle East. India. 

J. Far East- North Wou. 
Africa, Australia. Jo'bvra 

many other world wide des- 
tUMtlQilS. 

Tel: 439 3596/3306 
439 -J3Q6 ■ 

. UNITED AJH TRAVEL 
6 Covenoj^St.. London. WJ 

Agents 

FRENCH ALPS.—For ghUna « La 
rs. So * Hfrs. g“Mu:: 3 aM* carsTsb 1 

Ftxreuhed flat near Atmecy. 
hour by cor own resort, n.i 
drive by autorouM from 
dputee bedrooms, dil_ 
F»ra £60 P.W.—T«J. 01-737 

how 
3 

HEW YEAR—LAB FALMA5. 28 
Drc.-4 Jol. cx-GariiAcfc: 4 and 
Satnr hotels. Soak now with the 

.Vino — 

EXCITING AFRICAN WUdllfe 

ffrdda Ol-fFG 7606. Twtckrnhajn 
Travel (ATOL 5348. ABTA). 

EUROra I EURDFBI Fly Euro- 
cneck.—B4S 4613/4. Air As on tit. 

If yea want one ef oar beauti¬ 
ful 79 brochures, wrue or 

phone: 
66 Lower Richmond Road 

London. S.W.15 

01-785 9941 
ATOL 1090 B 

We hove a few ^_ 
chalet parties tn Chutnaniv/ 
Argcutiore on Dec 17 for lOf. 
days £199, and on Dec 27 for 
11 6oya E209. 
Also you can save ;£40 by 
ekitog la January. 3 vukb. from 
only £179.. ... 

WHITE STAR -TRAVEL ' 

Td: 01*22.3730 . 
or 01-839 314&. , 
AoL ATOL 569B 

.: oOie^i/mr it* Q«et-4aaadi ™ 
botidiaj-s. aftroread £rom the usti 

iDstxfctioBs of iqcHufre baidday airartgcmeoM. 

J*c -islands your way. JLsbc la your own vtit • 

DC Soak local atinaortri** staytoi ai a t 
or tavetu*. Or let joufSrff bti vampsnLJn a i 

a hotel. . . 

1979 brochure “ fiaOMS- 0»s»..Jn .-the C 
*.* offer you S islands m set your dram ua. F 

Anflii^bt tbrotigh to October. 
wdteor pbooe today for vow 

S^.Rutasy BrtdE» HohL LoBdam'B.vr-JiB 
] ' 2* tow i : tv.V..: 

ATOL QCJB -. . .. .^6,- f 

LW 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 
; • TO TRAVEL . 

■billIt. Sav- 
riM ''damns-. Economy with 

on toe to__ 

IKJSTAN'I 

_ _ 
Wnfrcomb st„ London WC2H 
Snedoliate to oco&omy Oavol 
for ever.« were. Telex: Bum 
8931991. Air Agn. 

SE. ASIA & S. AFRICA 
SPECIAL XMAS AVAH-ABTUTIV 
TYavelair now have aneclal 
availabilities to these areas this 
Christmas. AU la chide Travel- 
air's special Customer Service 
Faculties. For (wther details 
on .these and many more desti- 

Bld-wrid 

A GREEK 
HOUDAYCLUB 
THAT SWINGS 

SKI + SKI * SKI * SKr 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

BY AIR FROM £87. 

. RES8STA CARPET 
■ tiWta'^uoN . 

-• laftXtOE. auin i^laq 
iwrd«re>rlng.'"B.dGi. tn. 
idn JMtrr dnty-wwu u 
antis-ol £2.99 Un. yd. '- 

asa NrW Kings Bd..- ft.' 
• r*r«3M Orewn. - 
^ 01-7&1 2358. 0. 

Club Marpaunt* an AJonfesa*. 
Every faculty and than some. 
Blag Aw '79 brochure. 

Fly. British Airways ip uus 
magic FrtncUwlltir with the 
highest siding to fn'nmmn. 
unbeatable nm unmU and 

Baper snow recure. — i—-w th|^ 

148 BrompIOft-lfo;: 
Kniflhbbrldge- S.V>\& 

. lUl-otili oti3IL9L-, 

akl-packs. BOper SDOW l 
Medttterauean emu MB' 

nations world-wide nypnl 
Ewnpe rito 01-439 7605 
TViUft; 268.353. 40 GL Meri- 

Lasdun. W.I. IwroOTh ~St., ■ 
ATOL IOOBDj 

Sanmed Randays' 
• 465 Fulham Road 

London s.ur.io 
01-351 3166 (34. ire.) 

ABTA ATOL 382B 

CWDV skllnq 
S« HOI __ jUDAYB • • ' 

._ Experts- fur r an 
CL Rd.. WH GBJ - 

ATOL 433B AITO 

SRI LANKA. (CEYLON 
An unforgeCaWe.holiday in « 

toeplajL—paradtso. Holidays 
from £360 featuring 7 beano- 
ful resorts siso self-ca taring 
vUIoa. Opilunal tours Including. 
Maldtve tslands. For complete 
details, boor link 
Hanover 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 
Dep. date . Rome Naples MCan 
l/il-*0,T:l £66 .£53 
l^/I-lB/3 £66 'E2y £S3 

-15/1 £75 £79 £6C 

- .complete 

T«-: 01-433 8361. 

r ATOL No. 1075B. ABTA. . 

16/3-29/4 - £75 £79 £63 

JJVajpttflP m 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
THIS WINTER 

Self-catering and hotel holidays 
ha^wsep. -_9lfr . Decgplwr md 
39th April in chiding schednlDd 
Air France, flights to -Nice and 

transfers. 
IMepiieiM uavr ~fdr our bfo- 

. enure or call in to in us oi 

*!• 
207^2^ 

Air Agents 
. .Tel: -01-636 6212 

.14 

.TSaOLA GOOD .... 
_ .32 Beckriey Sjreci, W.I. 
Tel. Gr-629 9377 (34 hr. 
_- ■ Ansa fonei ^ 

ABTA- ... : ATOL 706B 

CUROSAVK CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on wg-yintM^ig^iiiiw 

|S&. 'Greaea £65. MOan £64. 

Bwmn _lraToI. ^Ktog^ 
Munich £69. 

Ol-SSL saSew 402 93U. atoT 
S89R. 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE and 
Mallorca Homii and apartments 

. frPy UaBmltwJ 
. _ From-£g2 per - were. 
“*■ .London Heathrow, 

gJrtwtos and Manchester. 

| 63-DAY WINTER CRUISE, 23.000- 
ton Uner "' NBTnrtno ’• aifl* 
from Southampton Jon. 12. for 
Las Palmas. SL Helena. CBpe 
Town. Durban. Mauritius Sey- 
cheUae,. rommlnn Southampton 
-Mar. in.. Coniacl. Iris Banner 

N.W.ll. M-456 6S11 "(ioTES 
24 hoaril^ AT0L37M, 

Whlnwlght Bros. fhsNIi Lid.. 

ws- 

JANUARY CHALET .. . SKIING to 
•CouretievcL Mertoel. Megsva and 
Vertler. inri. nollitars with food 
and wine end tel tbs cicttn., yoti 

taJBt _fQjwRB from ■ reduced 
Mark Warner 

■A’ 

can See of 
'TeL 01-828 

s-ssTass-ss, s 

RDME. Flat or house central Rome 
regufrej to ront.or bur by nro- 
fwflonal lamtiy. To couslat o», 
B-4-. bedrooms. . 1 receDUun. - 0-1 halhrootus. _ Similar for offer 

swi-801 

FLY WINGSPAN 
apeclsTlato to Aostralia, 
Boat, Africa. 6. Am 

econotoy travel 
-- 

a and 
SL. uniWUAa W-U 
'.Airline Agents>- 

luteralte. 

»5s«s«.-rS£!\® _ -C.2. 01-242^5662 .4o> Gt. Portland «.„ ell-o3t» 3621. Air Acts. 

STUDENTS! Cheap akUng. iQ iw 
navel. Haste STS. oi-ftto 7733. 

PALM BEACH—VILLA- - ' ---FLORIDA— 
GtanniN a snnun. whfie stay¬ 
ing In a luxury villa In one of toe 
greOlpst amj mowt M«lr»-4o0 arses 
ftC.tbe UjSJt. Each villa -has a 
■wtramlng pool and maid sonic*. 
Why uo.l ran tu on (H-584 6311 
or write lo vine Florida, 61 
Brempion Hoad. London, S.W.5. 

ATOL 344B1. 
ALCARyft.—-Xmas and Now Year, 

r jbwi. a wu. IbdcI. car. 4-star _ _ ..._ _ 
StoBje heterosexual male ib Joiu 

Send for our 
FREE BROCHURE! 

__ NO DBLICA7I0S! 

Dcsiton wanguaD Ltd 
FREEPOST. SALFORD 60 2BS 

ARC£L\EOLOGY IN 
ISRAEL 

Sties, lit luurl 
toera rrom 3 
ojtoorience ucoi*™. um «- 
l N eger^3 eoarla an<1 ngluai 

hire volnn- 
— -Ng 

.sires, m- 

S.A.E., PROJECT B7 ^ -JECT B7 rrs, 
31 VTIM Rusaeu. #rr; 

LONDON, w.c.i. 
01.242 0024 

UK HOLIDAYS 

**» HHSfMvaegi 
|0I4W08I1 I 
Hite aaii 

DOWN 

1 One take* hands (4-3). 

2 Who am T. beset by 
irritant rheme of Mu.> 
sky’j. ? iSi. 

3 One burned. 
Rljke'.i hemth 

4 A simple 
Iwh-.iSj- imj- 

lm| d.if 

* •■■TkUVSIN 5N0LAK0. WALES ft 
.*' LCTO.tNPC -*.1AINLA«1D ONLY 

burns hotel 

Barkston Gardens, 
London, SW5 OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

100 rooms, private bath/ 
shower, radio, television, 
English breakfast, restau¬ 
rant, bar—folly licensed. 
2 lifts. Special terms to 
companies. < 

. Details and fllnstrated 
brochure on request. 

Tel..: 01-373 5151 or 7981 
Tdes: 27883 

ITALIAN .VILLA Holidays -on Hi« 

JSg^^aSrElt. "SB 
SS^S"StS°&?-21- ”• 

BUROPC, EUROPE. EUROPE. \VTnter and Jtnui ortre*. madUtOir 
ALr .\af»M.V34 a01B,-2312. ■ 

and 148 Wanda north. 
Rd.. FtUhooi. S-W; 

- OlrTSl &Oua/_V 
■ 48-houh Frmsa .w 

■ LONDON’S LAftOEBI 
nMJTLPBNDENT SUPftLR 

Oh PLAIN CARPET^ 

WAPPraG- NOUVEA& 

colon h-MarAchoi-hare matt 
b«L . lrf Si jufcils primteir ; 
vwrr_ouua -and . Uufto-'jt: . 
“ . wlU Agree that at_Cl will Agree that >_ 

orerl _ R ». Um betf \ 
Around: ue’jeo-tpeo Moou,. . 

J.-6.EO p.m. Tbor 
and a « 

doHvatvlln Lowtoi 
cage. Great tvapptuB -* 
CompansN oU W'^oug^h - 

ORIENTAL CARPE1 
OPPORTUNITY 
ALL RLA; . 

A 
OFK 

Sau and Sun.. 3Stii. 26th N 

For unaspeiaM ranraenx 
magnincani cupetj end ru ■ 
Uutv in Wgann .£• ■ 

, pttsiol tonus from Al&r, PHI 
1 «m». trade-wHgdns. Mum 

DJa.-OteSS*-' 
All* UL, iSa. Mamm * va 
Dune_st.. Sr. JamuTb.lBOin* - 
The - Rural >Acj(UiuyJ ULoddf 
S.W.L. WT»lr®?aS38. 

GATES FOfi SALE/.; 

CRERK AND VANISH enteUn 
Xmas _availability no ~ 
fr«o.£4S return. Ho'___ 
|U>. Europa Ttsvef. ■ 01-49 

ton brodtozw' Tnxm Hotidsya. 48 

ar vre ^ o ‘ 
9371/3 ATlffi aSfecfi^ AUSTRALIA': AND - 
tlon with Budgot Holidays- nurtoal (ares with 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS, MPdl '' •- ArfvtCe--Cl 

SK|-^®Y^uTOt^’g« stack 

rttf groups at SL Johann. Auitria. Sow. Ol-iS3.'/SsS ii,vriT) . 
F<W ptocee Dtr lS * raoaa1 from MALTA, • TbnOiSb, Tunisia.— 

“ hotel aoiidaya.. toe, flights 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. In dividual hoildays. Time 
Offijtd.. 2a Chretor Clove. Lon- 
dwySWlX 1BQ- Gl-OSB BOTff. 

-Hi-rfieo- | HAVE YOU - BBHN TO 1SRAXL7 
Wwt - n- better w4y to celebrate 
spur Now- Year in Israel on any 
of onr A special dapnxturea: 30 
Pwra.ber._3Q ft CTJanoaiy. “ 
Fohcuary. ,9 days most Jute Sid comurohenalve. The _. 

riudre special fostirui dinner _ 
nomrtju co« m addition- to .fan 
ooarti throughout and excuralom. 

'Rooty or ohumtabl . ___jntel vt 
wiui .harm-wronght toraite, 

— Xtelta*.-.; C-'o^ai uki. vur. 
slncp Cicj irtOrtteW 5 -*• 
any. Vi'ortb £6.10 *' -•P 
*5 DeUvered W..-». 

,.Td.- Burgess.: 
( Byfleet > rtfSOM 

F^w places Dee. .16 *r»iu*'ft«io 
£39. TOurck. SJdOip. HenL.Ol- 

11 ^ ™9M l«" only 

e- ^SS> S!,“5Sg 
loot 

*9&*1 

ricks Cram—Parte .SM: 36, Nbv. 
_-am 0461 Germany. E47. Ttmtrilo 3.joid lO 
Zurich 849. Barcelona tfj*}.- bud- Bun ATaotnrt'J 

2^a. reUa-( cMg*^naon IgR. BLS. 

S^ ITALY. 

.TOH. Wttb. 
sap. by British 

. Cohuu-M bru- 
Orleatours Lid. 

House. 8. 

oet... 
merchants. send tor 
-mpplioTB and 
Cowiijiwrtre . 
oftfA vrai^wwwEkT-'7 TteT. 1 
asotr. ■ .: 

Two Bites at 

The Cherry ! 

SUNNY r..... . 
tor Milan Bom; and Napvra, 
Through youi Italian coci action. Afr" liSSL6811' PUsr1m _ _ 
hot3i m inpfeLTsetf-dfiw can.—j —/or Ipw caSl bra ,iOtt 

„ aSSy^mli. :£S5&l 

TTV JfcA '.ulonrere—Gonuncrctal 

BOSEND9RFBR . . 8FT. GO-' 
Grand. Number 2436V. 
lYjb in ouuundltie cundir 
- mBm. 

Tours, 01-584 7133. 
next year! If you missed 

oEs&Sur 

tewniff recuni rci 
tovllad. *ar any t_ _. 
tlon pieree tetepboue 
01-G31 3TT3. business.towra- 

,15igsll 6144.1 AjBTAl. 

QUART _ 
OHere.j 

Kinds iUe-'-.l -i: . 
61046. - 

■ Sr. Johns Wood 
a PURPOSE-BUILT 

FLAT 
5 Offering 1 bedroom. 1 ; 
5 rucoptioD, Wtohen and - 
S £Si5ro^m'r.. “ramwai ■ fluruena. Close lo all; 
■ am unities. 

AT ONLY i 
£23.0011 

For more details and an appointment in . 
view: 

luunummi 

This lucky advertisgr acid 
'hie previous -property with ug 
last vcar and wsj again de¬ 
lighted this year wiih the 
rosponsa he reoeivgd to hi a 
well-worded, attractive ad¬ 
vertisement which he booked 
«l our Buccesslul t*riea plan 
(4 days + &h day fhBe}, and 
was able to cancel on the 
second day. 

W you neod an economiete 
ny to sell your house 

Phone 

01-837 3311 
Now! 

OTJAEREBORG 

WINTER HOUDAYS IN 
THE SON AT 

BARGAIN PRICES 
COSTA DEL SOL 
Hotel Stella Polaris. Full Soord. 

& daw £59 
15 .cays ££9 

Nov. 26, Dec: 3 and 10 

BENIOORM 
Hotel pueblo. FuK Board. 

S days -£49 
Nov. 35. Dec. 2 and 9 

TENERIFE 
Tentsina Apgrtmemia. BAB. 

.8 days £78 

Nov. 30, Doe. .7 and 14. 

NO SURCHARGES 

Rjflfl tjanfaborg on 
867G- 

7-8 Conduit Strool, 
London, W.I. - 

ATOL 1071B 

35» «a. Tel:- 
Shefflad OCtioe C UF 

EHatfi 
The inAgia gun-iaaDddacn baEA* sq*=ow 

BROCHURE—DIRECT. JUGHTS’ 
fVERY . THURSDAY' UNTIL 
AP 78 SPECIAL LUXURY AND 
economy hotels—orsaw- 
ISEP .TOURS ■ OF. ISF»&— 
KINS SOLOMON'S MINE&— 
DESERT SAFARIS—CAMELS—; 

.Si(lN DIWNQ—PRCfM- £118. 
WAORS 
oi-asa 

>i-*rt nos or 
M tor everything 

DWAmv&s* 

agap^-flpp" i 

22 Church . Street, -Twlriran- 
bjBL nan 3NW. . TciephOM 
81-091 . I10S 01-092 km? 

AKTA 

m. 3348 

■-"jsgp&^ir"fiftateTs 
TOnce irith Coy & Kin„*. ui; 

laWM'734 8291 ■ HIS^SDCClftl 
eCembcr let. IMB _ 

■a7 («C6 (ATrti. CSSS. 

fl—-PNvato Jlai on 
bath a. steonc a/t. Rar- 

n»K^ nram Jan. 24. Tel.: ot-oov 

■SSiSK'.’T^ 

wigraixe, nxrsctOflSi. 
' CATARRH. AST ‘ 

...HAY Fk-VfJL CK 
’ ' hMGEE. iNSOMNt* 

_SrftDNic. 
Uk. D. ft B. or 

to- MdU Order RunrasUo. . . Menumriurert w Bl 
Statidtfda BSJiS. 
SC65. IES0X.- 
uic OcnertmebC of 

.PfursuDCOiMy, Kohrew 
jutr. Jeniraiom: . •. „ 

.Wonw b«* t* 
5*6tor . rror- ai'"-.— 

"TBEStfatodP 
inat 1 1611. j 

iSaSX'!''i,S3S: 

IPO* -SALE 18**m—wwfiwfi. 

NOW OPEN 
•t 176 Aidteen Hd.. 8l. 
John’s ■ wood. N.U'.a. 
Tel. SU1-SB6 0789. tairo- 
imana exoitino nod un-. 
woal gtfta. new to'Lon- an. 

JEPS 
of n. John1* WredT 

EDWARD. VIII 
chartered 

YACHT NAHUN ,, 
. __ . .. ... _inn "jo - *! turn 

Original- moier1*- . 
Basset Lawke. 51 _ 
lew*- OWtou-reWtiTiH si'iM 

■ .in wuridog order- *s ■■ 
. _t*adcr._ . 
. b«k asrr k, n,* 

Tbnos. 

(condnued on page 23) 

■■flSjpi'-**- 
. LUUtEti. 1978 - Jnefena. ■•iWrtioao; utT«3t fs&i. T?i% 
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4The Times’: A 
future 

at stake, page 12 

5st Peking. wall posters, displaying 
• ally the. new; .air of ; free speech and 
icussioit of wetufia!s problem^-, praise 
i Hua Kuo-feng and • Mr, Teng 
ig, the Deputy7 Prime Minister.. They 
ai of the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
™ g Tung-hsing/. • ' 

on 

Mr -Tenet Hsiao-ping; .Popular 
acclaim 

es Biannic . . 
-ance-Presse 

.26 V 
1 Peking today 
arm an Hna Kuo-' 
id they wanted. to" 
I Mr- Teng -Hsiao- - 

• • Prime Minister; 
i Communist Party 

.■ime Minister'res-' 
cted under univer-' 

: ized the late Chair-- 
-•MuiigauDd his for? 

■d, Mr Wang -Ttuig-r• 
tv’s Vice-Chairman, 
t their main wish 

out a “public . 
' among the- crowd." 
taracter posters onr. 
junction of Chan-. 
nd Hsi Tan street, 
one of the people 

ifo“ k w^pSed, dpthes tp wian 
-St of the crowd Tliese dayswe are always being 
the posters. “We w^howmuch;bettersomaEan 

:ked if Chairinaa » *an pth«r «ysrimis. Tefr me 
r not ”, one young ‘ %°w s?**113® 1B better.”— 
A roar of ^ enod~ ' Agence France-Presse. \ - . 

®°. • journalistscbeeird:, Onedazed 
■ diplomat among the foreigners 

wbo wqre cheered whilelSact, 
"*6 walP posters- ih—'Peking: 

hp pn IfSHi ndn n hid 
ne«* seen anything like-it in 

0DS_- - - 55? oam.- afi his : years, in . China- " ' 
AS/.rPj]me..^J|l^1Stej • "Never- have I been’mobbed 

J like thii- It- was: unimaginaWe 
aa language,aschndlitiat oije 

*”*1? wou,<^ one day be surrounded 
dUmUd?- * by : crowds’ in ..Pefciiigj, discuss- 

^ • ***$■ the merits^ of. democracy 

. corresTMihdcnts^ :>fae^.cry \werrt. 
tisions are taken. np: “Make way for thejourn- 
01 JK aSsts^ to Ier thenr get dtoser. 
“ s°f - The ' fiberal '■: thoughts ex- 

pounded' for the pastrweekirt 
• Phkhig posters seem ft have ih- 

'AKtfi f^ed a- •«™r atmoSphereiof 
iC IlKE.tO OSTC uQS FnmV; innninr - -Dda. Faunrin«s frank inquiry: .’One., favdiftite 

question- -has been whether' 
foreigners could criticize their 

IWrJeng ait be ^oat bein^ 

The posters began appearing' 

rniari and Teng as 
er ? ^ there was a 
yes .*» s ■”* *• 

hn? •** That: is-'iiot 
tern.- He -is -too- old 
i airman 
jg is’74 years old. 
che wishes of the 

Fe now? wT asked; 
and democracy.3’ 
agreed that - the 
aient towards open 
is a lasting one. 
acy and freedom. 

last weekend, shortly aftea* tfaeT 
was toe . declaration--that riots in- -TSen *=■ 

■jding who should, 
□try and do what 
wanted . .:• 

divided about as 
Revolution. 5ome 

completely against 
rs felt the" results' 
re or less positive. 

Aii Mear Sqjiare: two-years rgo. 
were revdfiiti cm ary—therom-' 
munis [world's hipest accolade 
—and not counter-revolutionary, 
is they -were labelled at the; 
time.-- —';v--V.' . 

The nxddent is now portrayed 
, , as**, popiflar rebellion againsf. 

uestioned_ thought •- the extremist “ gang of .‘ft or =% 
he possible to. set:-'.^n(| . angry- citizens want, the 
Astern and that; fnal. anJ; ; punishmeirt ’ 'of 
China could have offficials- whd -piit down the our- 

bursi>—Reuter." ' ‘ ' - •• ' 
Peter Hazel hurst -writes from 
Tokyo J MrTeng saad today tlrar 
the.Communist Party would not ’ 
suppress the.; latest wall poster 
canmaign but-'woufd refuse"to' 
lendan offidal vhice to endorse 
the posters-which: attack tbe late 

general agreement: Chairman Mao.' 
of Vice-Chairman Speaking to a visiting delega- 
demands for nis tion of Japanese poKtidahs. in 
m the : Politburo: tbe t3reat Hall ,of thq.People, 
igrhsing did not Mr Teng is reported to have 
» return to power, declared-: “We are'calm while, 

block his way. foreigners are making;.^-great 
fuss over thesre wall -posters. 

“In the beginning we-.made 
an attempt to stop, tfie- cam¬ 
paign. We.thought .the masses 
would oppose- attempts _ to use 
Chairman. Maa>s name. ;Tbe. 
leaiderai were opposed to it and 
1 am imt supporting it. .-Rot we 
should ndt-.dieck.the demand'^of 
the masses to speak”. 

Quoting: ■“ reliable sources-” 
in Peking,. Japanese newspapers 
suggested, today th?t Mr..Teng 
nray-' soou assume the: post of 

sing is a bad man.1 
to a conversation 
ten Square. One (if 
ivolved asked why 
countries were at 
i .other today while 

. countries were , at 

st system itself -Js 
ioned by some 
man in Tien An 
said: “We have 

ist regime for -3fr 
,nd what has this 

Two divers 
dro^iias 

in rscue 

Evidence that Christians harassing peacekeeping troops are receiving outside support 

Ul^ commander accuses Israel of impeding Lebanon role 

Two‘’qfiwa’s drowned yester¬ 
day wrhfcfit zhezr damaged diving 
bell' flooded as rescue - teams 

:banled jr -3S0 feet from the. 
bottom -«Stbe -Nmh Sea off" 

•Orkaey. Th^y had been-trapped 
for na^ly. eight.- hours -since 

[ the bat's: lifeline broke as it 
was lowertti aloogstde tbe Beryl 
AJphn:jgax£onn it Mobil£ North 
Sea) Lid's Beryl Field at .630 
am. iv. ; 

Ooe^E: the efivets rwas-Mr 
bGcfaaS1 Ward, married,- of 
J)Sbd«»'. Pnrlieu^, 'near South¬ 
ampton. --y f1--!*-'. : 
- The company ^id."'it.-was 
thought .the fif e-fine had . been 
severed by mooring wires of 
the. 'Haakon Magnus,. a- semi- 

*' sible - accpmmddatioii 
moored _ahmgiide the 

when.'tfie. bell’s 
mother ship was . blown- off 
position by a heavy squall-. 

It was believed the dporr in 1 
the .bottom of the bell was 
damaged, when it hit .the sea¬ 
bed amT that water seeped -in 
after ■ the - lifting.' operation 
began. 

-The two men were .thought 
tb -have enough air to stay-alive 
until 8 pm. The lift was made 
af 2;pm. . 
-A Mobil spokesman said 

that immediately after tbe 
squall the bell had been lost 
ftr a time-and . then traced 
four divers who went down in 
‘another: bell. “They got 
thumbs up from the'two'inen 
inside to say they were alive 
and well” The bell was upright 
but embedded in soft mud. 
; Ac that time the rescuers 
were confident they could lift 
rt before the o'sygen gave- 
out,, but they did not know 
whether' the bell, bad been 
damaged, and were concerned 
that the trapped men might be1 
suffering extreme cold. The 
Severing of the lifeline meant 
me loss of' a . warm-water 
System 

Conditions in the North Sea 
were very rough. The squall 
that hit. the mother vessel 
badly damaged its bridge, mast 
and- radio- aerials, 

. '.Both of.^the dead men‘worked 
for Northern Divers Ltifc of 
Aberdeen. They were-connect¬ 
ing a flow Jiae to aiconcrete. 
storage -cell . under the. Beryl 
Alpha, platform.- The work ha.d 
been done mid they were about 
to* be hawed'up when; the line 
was severed. . 

Radio s contact' was-, reestab*. 
fished after a line was attached: 
byjdivars working from-another 
beH.. :f ■" . : 

•Tfie Department 'of Energy 
said - that ’ menders.:. .of .the 
Diving- Inspectorate wer^ Jea-v;' 
ing^for the 

From Robert Fisk 
TIbmn. South Lebanon 
Nov 26-'. •: 

: "Bight mouths after the 
T/uiced Nations seat its troops 
into southern Lebanon to return 
the area to.the authority of tbe 
Lebuftse Government, firm evi¬ 
dence -is reaching. United 
Nations military commanders 
that Israel u carrying oh a sits- 
tained-—end sometimdA provoca- 
tive—campaign, to prevent the 
internaiiand] force ffuih carry¬ 
ing out its mandate. • 
'. Armed soldiers of ’the regu¬ 
lar Israeli. Army arc stiil in 
Lebanon—* platoon o£rIsraeti 

■ troops regularly pstnog} vtJirec 
-miles inside-the country~ 
.three ‘ Israeli- pouiaotw- jsnmin 
on- the Lebanese -side of the 
frontier.- Almost daily'..-shells 
and machinemn ' fire’ 

are: sot'always certain of ibis. 
Shell fragments have run* 
sistenily pmved.to be of Israeli 
oriMiu 

More sinister still is zfte 
reciarrt - identification by the 
United Nations of three Israeli 
Army liaison officers who were 
Seen aroon^ a gang of Leban¬ 
ese: Christian gunmea when 
they broke .into the compound 
oil the United ' Nations head- 
quarters at Naqqura Use month. 

- While they were there, the 
Christians tidnapped two Mus¬ 
lim: Lebanese - Army officers 
and destroyed a Lebanese mili¬ 
tary .helicopter- as United 
Nations troops looked on- - - - 

- ;The United" Nations, -entered 
Lebanon r in" the ‘ aftermath-' of 
the Israeli invasion last March 
and, since , that daft, they -fakve 
steadily tried to take over the 

directed at United Katjam;.- 900 square .kilometres of terri- 
croops .from tanks and-,v guns tory stretching from the Litani 
just north of the Israeli border. : river down to che Israeli 

They-are. presumably ; fired ■ frontier. ' 
bv right-wing Lebanese forces. After skirmishes with Palest- 
although; the United . Nations inian guerrillas—followed by an 

icterminable series of discus¬ 
sions with local leftist and 
Palestinian leaders—the United 
Nations succeeded in setting up 
checkpoints across two thirds 
of this area. 

But the Israelis handed over 
tiie remaining third—stretching 
across the country parallel to 
tbe Israeli border—not to the 
United Nations but to the 
Lebanese Christian militias 
who are armed, supplied and. 
i: seems, controlled by the 
Israeli Army. 

United Nations soldiers now 
come under fire from this 
scrip of land almost every day. 
In just one sector alone—Sunder 
the command,-of the Irish 43rd 
and 44th Infantry Battalions— 
they • have, .this . mouth come 
under machine-gun fire on -16 
occasions and have been shelled 
or mortared four times. 

-United Nations position 8-14 
lust' south of the - village oE 
Tibnin has had so many bull els 
directed at it that rite United 
Nations military administration 

has cold the Irish not to send 
in specific details of shooting 
inride ms unless the post is hit. 

The sandbagged emplacement 
on the top of 8-14 is scored 
with bullet holes. 

The Israelis claim that.they 
do not. exercise “ control ” over 
the Christian militias hut most 
United Nations soldiers have 
come to regard Lhis with con¬ 
siderable cynicism. An official 
recalled how one junior officer 
—not with the Irish battalion- 
received a radio call from an 
Israeli soldier to “warn” him 
that the Christians were about 
to fire their artillery and that 

‘tbe Israelis could not be held 
responsible. 

“ The Israeli he said, 
came.on the radio, made his 

excuses and shouted: ‘ The 
Christians are going to fire in 
about six, seconds—five—four— 
threer-two—one *—and a couple 
of' seconds later, shells started 
landing behind tbe United 
Nations fines." 

In - an interview with The 

Times, General Emmanuel 
Erskisic, the United Nations 
force commander in Lebanon, 
described the presence of three 
Israelis among rhe gunmen os 
uu Israeli “ violation ” of the 
United Nations mandate in 
Lebanon. He said that he has 
protested about the incident to 
the government in Tel Aviv. So 
for. they have preferred to 
make no comment on the affair. 

It seems obvious, however, 
that Israel is not going to coun¬ 
tenance a United. Nations pre¬ 
sence along its hordcr. This 
would, after all, lose it rhe pro- 
Tsraoli security zone in southern 
Lebanon which the Christians 
maintain for them. At the same 
time, the intensity of the shoot¬ 
ing suggests that the Israelis 
aLso want to demonstrate to the 
United Nations that any move 
furrfier snurli will be met vrith 
force. Perhaps they also want to 
prove cite United Nations 
impotence. 

-j&LJ-, —. 
cessfolly. vot.’. 
TjW divers * were-' Wyed lyi£ter* 
bung.; tripped':355 tfeec'^wfcw 

khe, surface 70 j 
nvick, Shetland, in -a minifth-'1 
marine that had beebitoe. en-i; 
tapgled With a cable as^.it ' was 
being' brought to ’the surface. ’ 

Boitmedicimc :: 
‘imp,ovement’ 

Algiers, Nov Zfi.^—T’resideDt 
Boumedlerme has; -begun - to: 
emerge from a corns'and will 
not; have. to undergo ;surgexyv 
the .Algerian news agency-said 
tonight. -. . . ' . . - Tii 

The President, whb is 51, fell: 
into a-coma ranfe days ago ami 
doctors considered '-operating 
to remove a blood, dot. 

team, 
back after 
110-day 
bush ordeal 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Nov 26 

■ Mr Michael Nicholson, fhe- 
Jobanuesburg-based correspond 
dent of .Independent Television- 
News, and a film crew of two 
returned here early today after 
being stranded -in Angola for 
the past 110 days. They were 
rescued: from an airstrip at 
Mapupa in the south-east of' 
the territory -by a British- 
piloted-jet which was chartered 
by ITN. 

Mr -Nicholson, Mr. -Tom 
"Phillips, 'Cameraman, and Mr 
Micky ’ Doyle, sound engineer, 
flew to southern -Angola, oa 
August.'5 to report on' the 
activities of Dr Jonas SevimbPs 
CJnita movement, vriiich - Is .... . 
fighting a guerrilla war against Mr Nicholson at his Johannesburg home" with, itis wife; after his long march. 

80 and Russian Backed succeeded in breaking the AIPLA forces used French- by Unita and ITN to fly. out 
Uaita's Moroccan-advised radio built Puma rroop-carrying heli- Mr Doyle who collapsed when 
rtMmt- copters . piloted by East Ger- they -were marching south after 

Three, days after their arrival mans. Tbe Angolan ground leaving Dr Savhnbi’s head- 
tile lorry ui which they were troops were also being com- quarters. 

ide 

Angolan Government forces. 
They had intended to stay only 
10 days but were .forced to 
remain an extra 100 because of 
an anti-Unita - offensive carried 
out by the Government forces. travelling was ambushed by a 

combined force pf-MPLA troops 
.-' Looking- surprisingly fit and units belonging to tbe 
despite his ordeal, which South-west Africa People's 
included having to march about Organization. Tbe lorry, which 
2j£00 miles through dense bosh, was also carrying supplies of 
Mr Nicholson-said* the Angolan petrol, ^^ vvas hit 17 times, but 
Government • side, tbe Popular only two Unita. soldiers. were 
Movement-for the Liberation .of wounded. '" 
Angola. :(S4pLAL -had been tnm^^ambush -coincided with- 

, h*i dandtwfte- arrival. die- ^tan of .the offensive 
iUmti^ia-whicIi.'be- said. 

troops were also being com¬ 
manded by East Germans at , 
platoon level, he added. He was „ R^°IitaTr nilhv ‘ ttm 
rold that between 30 and SO 
Cuban tanks were also used in 
the operation. 

Mr Nicholson and , his team 
then walked for seven and a 
half weeks to Dr Savimbi’s 
headquarters at Caundo. sduth 

news described how he sto 
rebel soldiers shooting down 
the aircraft sent to rescue them 
from the bush. 

Although Unita had supplied 
a guide for the rescue, the men 

of the Angolan garrison toVm .on the ground did not seem 
of Serpa Kino. ' aware that the' jet was coming 

Dr-Savimbi-told him"that he' a,,d were preparing-to fire on 

Mr Doyle: ./'.Collapsed 
.inarch sooth. 

on Mr^Pbillips: Became ill after 
• insect bite. 

had 32,000 folly trained and 
armed men .under his com¬ 
mand and between 8,000 and 

. 10,000 reservists.' He had suf¬ 
ficient ammunition to last three 
years. 

Mr Nicholson-said morale was 
very high wirfain Unita, although 
the movement had lost a con¬ 
siderable amount of territory 
during .the MPLA offensive. 

. However Unita still controlled 
large sections of the Benguela 
railway line which would 
enable them to keep it closed 
indefinitely. 

Mr Nicholson said Unita was 
continuing to receive most of its 
supplies'from Sourh Africa. He 
saw bags of maize- and rice 
and drums of diesel fuel bear¬ 
ing South African labels. 

Mr Nicholson said the South 
Africans had rejected an appeal 

3 -VI . 

it when Mr Nicholson jumped 
into the clearing. 

“ I waved my arms in the air 
and shouted ‘it’s ours’," Mr 
Nicholson said in an interview 
with fellow reporter Sandy 
Gall. The rebels saw him laugh¬ 
ing and realized they were not 
under attack and the private 
charter jet was able to land 
safely. 
' In the marathon trek that 
followed they had to tackle 
scorpions, snakes, plagues of 
flies, . intense, heal, and the 
monotony of marching up to 12 
hours a day. It took them seven 
weeks to locate Dr Savimbi. 

Mr Doyle had to have his toe 
nails removed because they 
were damaged by the constant 
walking. Mr Phillips fell ill 
after being badly bitten by an 
insect. 

Maze prison 

governor 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mr Albert Miles, the -deputy 
governor of the Maze prison. 
Long Kesh. wns shot dead on 
the doorstep of his home in Bel- 
fa silast night in an attack 
believed to have been carried 
out by members of the Provi¬ 
sional IRA. 

The shootine, which took 
place as Mr M-ilcs was answer¬ 
ing a knock at his door, was 
the most serious incident yet in 
a campaign for the restoration 
of political staius for convicred 
IRA men in Ulster's prisons. 

Mr Miles was the most senior 
member of the prison service 
to have been killed, by terror¬ 
ists in Northern Ireland. In 
October last year Mr Desmond 
Irvine, chairman of the PriMn 
Officers’ Association, was shot 
in another part of Belfast. 

The Maze is the largest 
prison in Northern Ireland. It 
was- the site of the camp where 
internees were beld_ before 
detention without trial was 
abolished. , , „ .. 

In recent. week the “ dirty 
protest ” campaign by 330 
Republic prisoners. who refuse 
to wear prison clothing, wash 
or shave, or use lavatories, has 
been causing growing concern 
to the Government because of 
the threat of disease inside the 
jail and the attention the pro¬ 
test has attracted irom. inter¬ 
national sources,' particularly 
Irish Americans. 

Ulster march, page 2 

Lynch-Callaghan 
talks on EMS 

Mr Jack Lynch, the Irish 
Prime Minister, arrived in 
London last night. for talks 
today on the European Mone¬ 
tary System lEMS) with Mr 
James Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Lynch discussed the 
EMS with President Giscard 
d’Estaing of France last week. 
He will fly to Bonn later today 
for ralks with Herr Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor. 

Leading article, page 13 
Tugendbat view, page 18 

Death toll in Sri Lanka 
cydone exceeds 500 
From OiirXorre^pondent ' . _ clone, 180 ' prisoners held in 
CdIohAo, Nov 26 ' ! ’ Batticaloa jail escaped. 

Up to 500 jftbple are feared- At Sisirtya, it is feared that 
-.have died m -a 'cyclone the world-famous frescoes in 

the rock fortress have .been 
damaged beyond repair. 

. Rescue -and relief work is 
organized by the island's 
armed'.forces and there have 
also’ beendiffers of assistance 
from Brimm, tbe United States 
and othqf countries. 

._ _ ' An- Indian Air Force .aircraft 
that floated down rivers ;-fur- and' two ■ helicopters were the 

to ... 
which struck Sri Lanka, on' Fri¬ 
day.. Some reports, put' the 
death toll as h*gh as a thou¬ 
sand. 7 . 

At least a .million' people 
have been' rendered homeless. 

'No accurate assessment, of 
the death toll- is .possible as 
there was no count of bodies 

■it is ef£n Sirse” ' position a^ .Chairmait., ^.. 
i not have enough Chou itian revived, ifage 5. 

tier more many / buddings 
which collapsed have still. :not 
been cleared especially, in. 
remote areas. 

It is known' that at least 150 
people have died, in Batticaloa, 
a town on the east coast, 
which was the first to be. hit 
"fay the cyclone. Not one build¬ 
ing his been left with its root 

first to arrive from abroad. 
. While tbe cydone has. now 
cleared away from Sri- Lanka, 
many .parts' of the island, are 
stilT flooded. 

President J. R. Jayewardene 
has ordered that rescue opera¬ 
tions should be placed on a: 
war footing. 

v„ «4,;„u mmIa may SOOO .assume tne post ot mg au unru im »»»vu vvy: iuu u«wu u«vc wu«u 

' Prime-Minis ter, uWle W Hua, intact. All the coconuttre^an a * serious setback ; to food 
- ij tiS tbe inctHribeht, will reibam his -the.area have been uprooted.by production as irrigation tsmks 
oukl go to tne .—^^ rt,:™.,*'- ' - ‘the winds. ' * in the north-central, nee bowl 

In the confusion .of. the-.cy- have-been breached. 

Labour facing critical 
sanctions vote 

By^Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

The Government is facing a 
critical vote in the Commons 
on- its economic policy after 
today’s expected announcement 
that sanctions are to be taken 
against the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany for paying wage increases 
wedrabove the 5 per cent guide¬ 
line. 

The Liberals have voted 
against' sanctions in the past, 
but shadow ministers, are view' 
ing Conservative tactics with 
caution. One of them said last 
night: “We can not rely upon 
the Ulster Unionists backing 
us". 

Ministers will wish to avoid 
a .vote, because: they are - vul¬ 
nerable in the division lobbies 

While the Shadow, Cabinet and they do not want to give 
has' postponed, a derision dntil 
the!-formal announcement is 
made, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader of :the Opposition, and 
her colleagues are expected 
when they meet on Wednesday., 
to -force, a debate next week, -; 

With die .Government depend¬ 
ent.. on at least, some, of .the 
minority parties for survival, a 
vote could be gravel? 

The floods have also caused V embarrassing" -if it fails to 

the Tones the satisfaction of 
trumpeting _ a - Government 
defeat during rhe Christmas 
parliamentary recess, which 
begins on December 15. 

Government business mana¬ 
gers have also to reckon with 
tbe fact that there are some 
'MPs on their own back benches 
who are opposed to sanctions, 
taking the line of the TUC that 
sanctions cut.- across the 

persuade ail -of principle of free collective bar- 
ueed to impose sanctions if its JLr-jJL. 
pay' policy is to have • any - _ 

-credibility. .Continued on page-2, col 2 

Romanft defies 
Soviet Union 

Coimcil bJocks oil 
at new terminal 
The :180pm Sollom Voe terminal in 
Shetland .started receiving its first 
nil "by pipeline fr6m tiie North' Sea 

using 
oil 

liupdiucb dUU oupuouu iwuno 

il-is prevesting tankers1 from 
the oil port to take on the crude 

' President' Ceauseftu of Romania has 
' • -.-.--defied^ the Soviet;-Union. and an- 

U- -r^ ;;SSto iiS Warsaw Pact. .' Ha «1 “7'Pames “■>.Sh«lan4 Iriandt. 
people were Mw » ^as - just 'reairoed from Moscow ■ eounai 

tern troops and Dpp» Page 5 
Shah yesterday as a 24- - ' — 

ailed by religimw leaders A nlng fAp 
■alysed • Iran. The worst ■*fr-®- — 
d.Jn. Gorgan and Isfahan.. . An, English assembly was_ needed.^to 

the opi 
■ million 
Tistrarioi 

Page 15 

Pollution ‘ success ’ 

Leader . . 
Letters : -On ftiuistrates* hearings, from 

-Mr--David Kfdnerand Mr 1. 5. Manson : 
-and on the risks aroond ns from Profes¬ 
sor 5- F-■ Cotgrove and Dr Peter 
MiUerore . 
Leading articles: Britain and Ireland ; 
East-fltast relations 
Featured jHKet-7 and 12 ■ 
Nicholas- Wapshott interviews Alan 

- Bennett 
-Arts,-page 6. 
Michael Church oil Saturday Kizhi 
People fLondon Weekeiri); Irving 
\VanUe on .Cfdcafo (Crucible Theatre, 

Bed: Telegrams Were > ShfeTfleltfI;. Joseph McCnDoch reviews 
sent to Brussels amirinJTtiie'Brfrisb' :C t<* ***r» ^e. by Trevor-H. 
‘Govermnsnf of trying to sabotage the SSL 

‘Sunday Times’toss 
of 568^000 copies 
The Surulfip Times lost.56^000 copies' 
of what may be its last issue for some 
time. The management .of Times 
Newspapers-' - Ltd said* It: was the ' 
biggest shortfall smce ir'araiioanced 
that it wouM“suspeiid'ijnblicmioii-on- 
November 30. unlessf new agreements. , 
were readied-witii the-umofis Page 2 - 

nC . A'fplOQ - Erigfirfi MBs batf been‘wthdrawn, a 
- i3:-r>U ILfl ,. - Scottish“TorrM? teid: Page 2 

i of Dr. Andries Treur- : v- ^...—■ "T-’T” 

Muldemiviraoiy 
as confronted the 'pany New. Zealand-.-retunied Mr • Robert 
>us crisis. Mr Pieter '■ MuHoon's .National Party to. power 
Prime Minister, ^tfvedy: - in . Saturd^r’s' 
against him- 

;• second;wm..... 
■k BuftMaf •' n*we,? jmga J5-20 • 

The outside information 

Itte .true vou can’t judge a tookty 
its covet; but the authors name can be 
a good recommendation. 

■ Its the same with CognacThrec 
s-rais, five stars, even seven scars tell you 
little about die quality because they are 
a convention, without lepal definition. 
But there are a few names you can rely 
on, and one of die great ones is Hine. 

Any Cognac must, by law. be 
made Irom the wine of certain grape 
type* grown in a closely defined area, 
double distilled in Charentaispor- 
still> according to rigidly controlled 
traditional methods, and then, 
matured in oak. 

That co\'ers tbe bare 
minimum demands ofFrench 
lawbudtis then up to your 
palate to pronouncejudgement. ; 
A browse through, the cora- 
prehensh'e works of Hine will 
confirm' to you thatiis Cognacs 

areamong the great classics. 
Ibefnside iniormatiDii 

.is^-convindns* 

Hine 
TheCojmdsseuts1 

Cognac 

■tdk 
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English assembly needed to avert 
6 explosive5 consequences of 
devolution, Scottish Tory MP says 
From Ronald Faux 
Peebles 

The creation of an English 
assembly, parallel to those pro¬ 
posed for Scotland and Wales, 
would be the surest way of 

While the creation of an 
English Assembly alongside 
those for Scotland and Wales 
would provide overwhelming 
justification for reducing the 
size of the Commons, the pre¬ 

making possible further constj- sent number of Soots end Welsh 
tutional reform that would MPs could reman without 
strengthen rather than weaken creating any sense of grievance. 
die unity of the United King¬ 
dom, Mr Malcolm Rifkind.MP, 
a leading Revolutionist among 
Scottish Tories, said yesterday 
at the annual conference of 
the Scottish Young Conserva¬ 
tives at Peebles. 

imperative for 

tlon did noc exist outside the 
North-east and possibly tbe 
Sooth-west. "To insist on carv¬ 
ing up England in such a fash¬ 
ion would create widespread 
resentment, be very expensive 
and lead to gross over-govern¬ 
ment. 

Such hostility need sot exist 
towards -an English assembly It was _.t ... — . _ _ 

“ Unionists “ to concentrate on because England was a saura 
achieving a constructive alter- unit and its_ people had 
native to the Government’s national identity and Jwsrory. 
“ partisan politically Inspired • If devolution tor ocodand 
schemes and Wades becomes a reaJity, a 

devolved .'assembly for England ,v®f "rises' . The solution was that if <tot»lved.a«emoJy tor iynguraa 
, Mr RiffcwcL who represents there was to be devolution and . jj* 

Edinburgh, Pentlands, argued a radical reform of the British - 
that the fundamental defect in constitution- it should be imple- 
the Government’s Devolution mented for the whole of the 
Bjll was that it allowed the 119 United Kingdom and not for 

selected regions. 
Such a conqjrebensive 

reform of the constitution 
would not necessarily produce 

SSStsuflilr'rest*?*11511 d0 CiAnpetitAcs'ifadii^ an up-hill struggle during the National Schoolboys Cyclo-Cross Chaxnpionships at Stratford,'« 

Scots, Welsh and Ulster MPs 
continuing power to determine 
English domestic issues when 
the corresponding right of 
English MPs had been with¬ 
drawn. Thu would be of explo¬ 
sive political relevance. 
. The creation of an English 
assembly would resolve this, 
and allow Westminster to con¬ 
cern itself exclusively with 
matters affecting the United 

Earlier the Scottish Young 
Conservatives had; voted by 7S 
to 65 -against a resolution 
agreeing - to for 
“ No ” vote in the referendum, 
hue reaffirmed a commitment 

a federal system, alLS^the » 
similarities would be very sub- assebekevmg that the 
stantiaL 

The form of an English 
assembly would in itself be 
controversial, but there was no 
need for it to be a mere car- 

party should have the long¬ 
term aim of a federal govern¬ 
ment structure for the United 
Kingdom. 

A party spokesman said 
afterwards that it should not Kingdom as a wholeT It£o bon copy of font proposed for ^ 

"".IJ Scotland. Its compositwn and iaKen„2s a sign roar rne avould allow the maintenance 
of a Parliament with similar 
powers and responsibilities for 
all British MPs, and resolve 
the problem of whether Scot¬ 
land and Wales were over¬ 
represented in the House of 
Commons as a consequence of 
devolution. 

fZXZ SaTSTfiS.’S Conservatives would 
English needs rather than on “J™?’ “* Gov' 
anv uniform British oattern. finunemfs proposals. any uniform British pattern. 

Mr Rifkind rejected the Campaign launching: Labour 
arguments for creating opponents of devolution will 
regional assemblies within formally launch their "Vote 
England. The popular desire no” campaign at a press con¬ 
fer such a massive transforma- ference in Glasgow today. 

568,1 
copies 
of4 Sunday 
Times5 lost 
By Our Labour Staff 

The Sim day Times yesterday 
lost 568,000 copies of what may 
be the last issue for some time 
if the management of Times 
Newspapers Ltd proceeds with 
suspension of its publications 
on Thursday. 

It was the biggest shortfall 
since the company said it would 
suspend publication from Nov¬ 
ember 30 unless new agree¬ 
ments on working arrangements 
and industrial relations were 
reached with the unions. 

The management said last 
night that the machine chapels 
( office branches) ■ of _ the 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) and the National Society 
of Operative Printers, Graphi¬ 
cal and Media Personnel 
(Natsopa) had held meetings 
in working time at the begin¬ 
ning of the shift. 

It added that production dur¬ 
ing the night had been abnor¬ 
mally slow and that for the 
seventh week in the last eight, 
members of the’ Natsopa 
machine chapel had left work 
an hour early. 

The meeting of the NGA 
machine managers had in par¬ 
ticular contributed to produc¬ 
tion starting an hour and 20 
minutes late, the management 
said. 

Mr Dugal Nisbet-Smith. gen¬ 
eral manager of Times News¬ 
papers Ltd, said last night: 
** This could be the last Sunday 
Times for some time. It is sad 
but wholly indicative ojf our 
problem that even at this last 
hour some union members can¬ 
not resist a final merciless 
savaging of this great news¬ 
paper." 

Mr Reginald Brady, father 
(chairman) of the Natsopa 
machine chapel of The Sunday 
Times, said last night that the 
purpose of his meeting, which 
lie said had lasted between 
five and seven minutes, was to 
urge his members to work as 
hard as possible to finish die 
print run by 4 am. 

Mr Brady said : “ Practically 
every thing that could go wrong 
mechanically did during the 
night.'* 

Mr Victor Dunn, father of 
the NGA' machine managers’ 
chapel, said that the meeting 
of his members, which was to 
discuss the November 30 dead¬ 
line, lasted from 3 pm to 4 pm. 
The management had not raised 
with him during the night the 
question of a shortfall of copies 
attributable to the machine 
managers' actions. 

When The Times could be 
silenced, page 12 

Prostitutes to 
discuss 
new legislation 

Prostitutes are to attend 
conference in London today to 
discuss the legalizing of their 
profession. Magistrates, lawyers, 
probation officers, social work¬ 
ers and representatives of the 
Home Office have also been 
invited. 

The conference has been 
organized by Lady Vickers, the 
former Conservative MP, and 
is believed to be the first to 
discuss the matter in Britain 
on so wide a basis. 

Lady Vickers is prominent in 
the women’s rights movement, 
and is president of the Inter¬ 
national Committee for the 
Suppression of Traffic in 
Persons. 

Police say boy 
was murdered 

Scotland Yard is treating the 
death of Mark Berkshire, aged 
11, of Trust Walk, Dulwich, 
London, as murder, after his 
body was found in undergrowth, 
at All Saints Church, West 
Dulwich on Saturday. 

He was found exactly two 
months after disappearing from' 
Kingsdale comprehensive school 
West Dulwich. 

Government tried to wreck 
directive, delegates allege 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Telegrams accusing the Bri¬ 
tish 'Government of trying to 
sabotage the proposed Euro¬ 
pean directive oo equality in 
social security were sent to 
Brussels last night, on the eve 
of the Council of Ministers’ 
meeting to finalize the draft. 

More titan 200 delegates to a 
London conference on women 
and social- security sent a tele* 
gram to Mr Stanley Onne, 
Minister for Social Security, 
demon ding that "the Govern¬ 
ment complies with the spirit 
of its own Sex Discrimination 
Act and accepts in full the 
provisions and tuning of the 
draft directive ", 

Telegrams sent to the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission urged that 
the draft directive be adopted 
and deplored “ the British Gov¬ 
ernment’s attempt to sabotage 
the directive ”, 

The conference, organized by. 
tiie National Council for Civil 
liberties, was concerned that 
British ministers will try today 
to further dilute the already 
weakened directive. They are 
thought to be against extend¬ 
ing children’s benefits paid 
with unemployment or sickness 
benefit to working! wives. as 
well as working husbands. 

The. European Commission 
supports the principle that 
either spouse should he able to 
claim extra benefits-for depen¬ 
dants. But the British'-Govern¬ 
ment is thought to .oppose ic¬ 
on the ground of cost, 
although the measure would 
cost less than £30m a .year. 

Action Group, said the direc¬ 
tive already excludes * many 
social security benefits where 
women in Britain are treated 
less favourably than men. 

They include invalidity bene¬ 
fits, where women cannot 
claim dependency benefits on 
the same basis as men; the 
family income supplement, 
which .a married woman cannot 
claim even when she is the 
sole breadwinner in the fam¬ 
ily ; and the range of non-con¬ 
tributory disability benefits. 

Mr Edward James, head of 
the social security division of 
the labour and social affairs 
directorate-general at Brussels, 
told the conference that the 
British social security system 
already meets most of the 
terms of tiie directive. 

The two areas where Britain 
did not comply were depend¬ 
ency benefits and the adoption 
of the principle that women 
should be treated equally in 
occupational pension schemes 
as well as having equal access 
to them. 

Mr James, told the ‘ con¬ 
ference that .tiie British Gov¬ 
ernment supported the second 
principle largely because it 

needed- to persuade the 
private pensions interests in 
-order to get its new earnings- 
related state pension scheme 
through. 

He - • forecast that today’s 
meeting of the Council of 
Ministers would be concerned 
maiiriy with two issues. The 
first would be whether the 
draft should be. withdrawn so 
that a Stronger one could be 
pursued, and the second would 
be how long member states 

Miss Ruth Lister, deputy should be given to implement 
director of the Child Poverty die draft if it was adopted 

% • * * ■ * 

' ■‘V 
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London, yesterday, improvised by pushing or carrying theiir cycles on one topigh section of the course. 

Gail by MP 
for Julies 
whb speak 
Welsh 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

The Lord Chancellor and tiie 
Attorney General are to .be 
asked to reexamine the status 
of the Welsh language in coorr 
cases after last weed’s conspir¬ 
acy case in Carmarthen Crown 
Court, in which two members 
of the Welsh Language Society 
were sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment. 

Last night Mr Dafydd Wig- 
ley, Plaid Cymru MP for Caer¬ 
narvon, said he would be urg¬ 
ing the Government to estab¬ 
lish the right for Welsh-speak¬ 
ing people to have, their cases 
heard before Welshspeaking 
juries. 

At last week’s trial the 
judge, defence counsel, court 
officials and defendants were 
Welsh-speaking, but. during'the 
hearing. 10 of the jury pre¬ 
ferred to wear equipment that 
enabled them to hear a simul¬ 
taneous translation of proceed¬ 
ings in Welsh. 

Before a jury was sworn in 
Mr Hywel Moseley, for the 
defendants, challenged the 
potential jurors "on the 
ground that the officer select¬ 
ing the jury panel had acted 
with bias and/or improperly" 

In a written submission to 
Judge Morgan Hughes, Mr 
Moseley said: “ The . said 
officer has acted as aforesaid 
in not choosing the jury panel 
at random from the electoral 
lists, but has unintentionally 
-chosen ■ a - disproportionate 
number of persons having tra¬ 
ditionally English surnames to 
serve <hr tty&ppiel.* 

Wiifie they were being sworn 
in Mr Moseley challenged sefen 
of them.. . _ :< 

His ' application'" fot. Jin 
adjournment for a statistical 
analysis of the registers was 
refused,. as was his earlier 
application for the jury to be 
all Welsh-speaking. 

The status of the Welsh lan¬ 
guage .in courts in Wales was 
outlined in 1973 by the Lord 
Chancellor at that .time, Lot£ 
Hailsfaani of St Marylebonk.-' 
who made .a statement oh th£ 
Welsh Language Act, 1967, and 
outimed - - recommendations 
made by Lord Justice. Edmund 
Davies. 

Slow ritual of Mmehead drama 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Minehead 

A rirde will be completed 
this week when Andrew Gina 
Newton alleged to have been 
hired to shoot Norman Scott 
and rid Jeremy Throrpe of a 
haunting scandal, enters Mine- 
head Magistrates’ Court to give 
his evidence in the.' second 
week of the Throepe conspir¬ 
acy hearing. 

quilt into winch toey -carefully smart, who sometimes reads 
sew their own pieces of fabric. The Sun. Nexr to him is John 
It is- a -slow, dry and earnest Le Mgmrier, amply churned 
ceremony in which tiie partici¬ 
pants are impressed' by clock 
or calendar. 

-The- three magistrates say 
nothing,' but sit like- three 
birds on a .- tel 
looking down on 
pews where ■ the lawyers . sit, 
bunched and .grey like se 

and dark suited. Not far from 
him is David Soimes- 

All ' four. defendants, 
although tiie centre, of it. aB, 
seem somehow at the ringside, 

bone wire, close to, but not part of, the 
e two- long action. 

At. the back of .tire small 
seals, court, -on- tiie magistrates’ 

It was 33 months ago that On their right is. the witness eight, arc . about ' thirty 
from this same oak-panqlled box, on which So much atten- reporters, , scribMing .in note- 
courtroom Mr Newton was sent tion is focused. - - •* - • • frppfcs osx ehetr knees - who 
for trial at Exeter Crown There are other spectators: trnns&te the low-key proceed- 
Court, where he was sen«nced Mr Thorpe faces the magis- jjws. of the coorc iw» toe hagb- 
to two years’ imprisonment for traces, sitting behind the law- key stuff of the next day’s 
having a Ron with intent to yers* benches. He is. Las -ever, newspapers. 

smart-suited and dapper, sit- 
ting crosslegged as if in a 
debate in another place. 

He drives from .-his home 
every monupg. widx/lfis wife, 
Marion, and&ritdrs tiie; court a 
minute or two before i the start, 
casting. bis-VefgS around and 
greeting aodT shaking hands 
with people . he recognizes: 
“So nice; to see you-her•/* . 

As the wiin4£se$ ;»ve eri- *Me, present^ a small front- 
.. _ deuce, he puts on Ms gold- page swop of its own, a p4c- 

their bundles, stacks ;-and: rimmed half-moon spectacles p* a story of a Great 
sheaves of papers,- their dos- and toys with his gold signet P8®? oog wnoee ciaim to fame 
siers, dockets, file*.'.and books,. ring. Across the aisle from him ** that ’its aunt was Md Scott^ 
rather like old women stolidly- sits George-Deakin, the gaming unfortunate Rinka, shot -dead 
and communally working-on * a machine * businessman from on Exmoor three years ago. 

; patch 

endanger life. 
The proceedings have settled 

into a measured pace and 
there is about the court an 
atmosphere of low-key ritual in 
which the sting and surprise in 
some of the tilings that are 
said are drained away by the 
nature of the procedure. 

Everyone is working 
patiently. Lawyers, : . police 
officers and clerks gather 
round, cheek by jowl, with 

Across the aisle are -the 
memberf- *of .the- public^ -who 
queue.' every -morning out&de 
the court for the few seats at 
this most extraordinary hear¬ 
ing. Always in the public "e/R 
lery, only a matter of feet 
from her husband, is Mrs 
Marion Thorpe. 

The local newspaper, mean- 

great unfolding patchwork South' Wales, sandy haired, Letters^ page 13 

Attack on police 
during 
Utster march 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast • 

Bottles- and stones, were 
thrown at police' officers.- 
dressed in riot gear who faced 
an illegal march by abend 2,50<X 
republicans su Armagh yester¬ 
day in protest against 
rions at- the Maze prison^'vLo1. 
Kesh. There ^was1 a demonstri 
tion in support of j the .res* 
tion.of political status';life? 
victed fRA-prisoners, bu£-there 
was no seripus trouble .and no 
arrests went made; 

The relative feckf; 
represented.« tr* 
Government;' 
banned the: 
after ' a tjareift:; 
demonstrations 

Provisional Smn _ 
accused the^Gbverimient of try¬ 
ing to ■ rmmzHjze the^ixtenc ‘of 
the proteSr.' py.\ iaagwjg' .-.-.ip 
roadblocks round'fat&eiv -iefiy 
which, it said, delayed the 
start of the march.. 

i ■'-—- 

Dismissed plant manager 

gets £51,650 compensation 
An f ndustrirf tribunal at eerj of. Priory .Road, Kew; 

-Birmingham has confirmed an south-west- London, had been 
awardl J&’fS.SSO compensation ffPPiwd. plant manager at 

E£12l£5£m'J>:re- 
OiaxHTunu-possible in his case. Mr Myers added:. We -are 

iq ordered satisfied that he is a highly 
costs, ione of the. 

^noteace 
i fof ^te 

■(jounjifif. 

later 

Death penalty 
‘ would help 
deter terrorists ’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

The restoration of capital 
punishment for terrorists is 
among suggestions in a collec¬ 
tion of essays by young people 
published today. 

The Ross McWbirter Founda¬ 
tion asked young people to 
write on the question: “How 
can a democratic country pro¬ 
tect its citizens against sub¬ 
version without sacrificing 
individual freedom ? ” Prizes 
of up to £500 were awarded. 

The senior first prize winner 
was Mr Simon EmdLn, aged 25, 
of Morden, south London. Be 
believed one of the answers 
was to know not only tiie 
general aims but also the 
tactical plans of subversive 
elements. Undercover infiltra¬ 
tion of the subversive groups 
was therefore necessary. 

The junior first prize winner, 
Mr Nicholas Bell, aged 19, a 
former pupil of Reading School, 
Berkshire, believed that govern¬ 
ment had to be vigilant in 
weeding out subversion in its 
own ranks. 

“ A far more thorough ” check 
on all chose triio hold high 
office in the Civil Service or in 
government may be resented by 
those concerned, be writes, but 
the resulting safeguard against 
subversion would justify it. 

Paul Thompson, aged 18, 
bead of school at Trent College, 
Long Eaton, near Nottingham, 
argued for capital punishment 
for terrorists as a deterrent. 

/ft Defence of Freedom (Svstetxt 
Publications, Holywell House, 

eqSL ttHS.SnrMt- Lo“lon- 

V and A civil servants oppose move for 
change to4 fief dom ’ answerable to trus|ees 
By Peter Hennessy 

Senior civil servants at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, in 
South Kensington, have sent a 
letter to Mrs Shirley WilHams, 
Secretary of State-for Educa¬ 
tion. and Science, urging that 
the museum should maintain 
ks link with the Department .of 
Education and Science and not 
be changed into an “indepen¬ 
dent museum fief dom ” answer¬ 
able to a board of trustees. 

The V and A branch of the 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants believes that 
recent moves towards greater 
autonomy over staff and finan¬ 
cial matters at the museum 
represent an important reform 
that should be &ven time to 
prove its worth. 

It rejects the option, sup¬ 
ported by Dr IRoy Strong, the 
museum’s director, and listed, 
among others, in a consultation 
document published in October 
by the department, devolution 
of power from tiie depart¬ 
ment to a board of trustees that 
would “ decide how far to dele- 

Miss Axwe Mon crieff; 
division of'two cultures. 

trustee museum ■ •frdulft- merely 
make one more centre of metro- 

- potion privilege governed by the 
-standard selection of mainly 

metropolitan “good and great”, 
perhaps even, in dlls case, draw¬ 
ing salaries, and with barely dis- 

. cenUble lines- ot putdid-accomto 
abiLily. 

i The -letter to Mrs "Williams 
from the Assodafidh of First 

: Division Civil Servants, i which 
represents 42 officials In toe most 
senior graded it' - the -museum, 
emphasizes die national role of 
die V and A. Being part of . i 

'" great department of state ”, it 
. argues, helps to' . maintain an 
-- "outward ldo&Qg.-smote 
It continues t ■ ' 
The strategy off die land. fund; 
on capital transfer - dtid.'-'wealth 
taxes, on the - National Trust and 
on aid to churches-.are bntca few 
of the examides ol the museum’s 
Increasing - expertise^' both .in 
matters of principle ‘and detail, 
which plays a vital part in 
national art policy. It is dearly' 
appropriate that this-growing-role 
should be exercised w&jnn- a 
department of state rather than in negotiarions, -said^last week: 

WhiJe happy to consider any, -jfrom the fringe, 
proposals for progress or reform^'rTbe element of direct 
the staff side.has a.radical ohjec-, accountability, as part-of a depart- 

vrv,^ lu tion ™ concept of devolntion i 
gate to the direaor the.respon- 38 Proposed in the recent Depart-»y£!£S?%' iScouJtod^SdSt 
sibility for managerial deebuons nient of Education and Sauce . structures, administered Iw*boards 
—•»  --—' — • — - paper. In the relationship with die -of the “great and good ” without 

department there is much of-'.xq? direct Hues of - accountability 
great value- - TO parliament and 'people, would 
Primarily it expresses the- truly seem-to us a-rrsctfiWy step”;- 
national role of the deparmiental Hie ■ association •. acfccowie<ff— 
museums'as part of the educa- ’the niifaimess oi -cub izoposed'- 

. _ fional service in the country.as a , .the Department-Qu the taste" 
bers of staff at the museum, whole. Fnrther^ to. treat the-«budget*'to 1976*77 as-the 
who claim, they;have not. been . Science Museum and tiie Victoria- Impetus'of the‘fcampalgn to'.’i 
properly consulted, by the Mu wum se para rely, its links with WrfrehalT.by a 
... ~~ no ---rfee status? __ 

should nociead, hbfrfcver. 

and 'day-to-day' decisions _ on 
policy or curatorial mailers1*. 

The board of trustees’ .pro¬ 
posal, which has received wide 
support .in • the. art.world, has 
been resisted by the 600 mem- 

which represents' all 600 staff and Albert 

_„ tthat 'would. 
" dissipate toe traditional,- national, 

devolved role of toe museum-and its staff*,- 

Labour facing critical vote on Ford sanctions 
Continued from page 1 • • - ing-contracts, because the com. but ,Sir Terence was unable to use ' of discretionary, flowers.- 

The announcement of sane- pany agreed on pay increases meet ministers on that day. They were also incorporated in 
turns will be made after three of neatly 17 pec-cent for its Ministers were clearly anxious the Government’s approach to 
economic ministers, Mr Eric workers after an eight-week to.get the matter over with, 

strike, . ■ ■ because die Cabinet' economic 
Ford supplies an estimated committee had only finally 

30,000 vehicles worth up to agreed on their course of action 

Varley, Secretary-of-State for 
Industry, Mr- Albert Booth, 
Secretary- of State for Employ¬ 
ment; and Mr Soy Hatters! ey. 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer' Protection, have 
seen Sir Terence Beckett, the 
chairman of Ford. 

Sir Terence is expected'to be 
told that *■■■ • :nr -dcrart- 

v'!" !■ .*i. not to 
vfor 

•' .■ j- ist 

£100m a year to the Govern¬ 
ment. The sanctions, however, 
are not expected to extend as 
far as local authorities, partly 
because the Government would 
be unable to force Tory-con¬ 
trolled councils to cease buying 
from the company. ■ 

Todays announcement could 
well have been'made on Friday, 

at a meeting on Thursday. It 
did not, however, go before the 
full' Cabinet. 

Ministers were saying last 
night that the go-ahead for 
sanctions did not need full 
Cabinet - approval because 
ministers bad agreed the -pay 
policy White Paper in Juljr. 

approach 
e tuu . •. ■,_ ■ 
Sir Terence is expected to 

protest to. Mr Varley and .his 
Cabinet colleagues today that 

and that included the possifc 

Ford was left with no alterna¬ 
tive but to gave in to' the 
strikers because of their deter¬ 
mination to achieve increases 
well above tiie 5.per cent limit. 

The Government- will receive 
protests- not only from the 
Opposition - but also from- the 
TUC and the Confederation of 
British Industry.-' 

ever awarded 

l 

skilled m 
qualifi 
and %r 
He had 

witto successful 

ration^ an ; unfairly dismissed by. the qom- 
y,' conceded - P?ny, which had mo' " ■ 

it iaJ?uofairly disoiisscd* jfa&ttocvcr for * 
V&''.^4rreU^£Ueard[ Ins' ' ' 

yea£’;i job as-: plant 
- The. costs were awarded -fto- 

a jpoapqnemrat' of. hearing 

Mr ^Nithaft; Myers, tribunal 

; w&sss-*at-=E5sr dents are vra^amponant people oia d,string” and suggested that 
in their -iTjvtijestimfftWD. They •' although the company was en- 
are a h5^i fed mighty organL -tilled: -to a 'postponement:in 
zatiod fed we have? oq doubt tfe «a®e 0 clout 
that they regarded Mr Hilleard 
as inrignificaut by Comparison 
with themselves. . Therefore, 
they Tjaye-gw-eu. fev -priority 

they should make an ex gratia 
payment or face an award of 
costs. 

’ The.'chairman said that ..the 
company had failed to make, an 

to his litigation, and his claim ' adequate offer of an ex gratia 
against them.” - . payment, - .and on conceding 

^ ... . r L.r i, . unfair dismissal bad foiled to 
The tnhuTCd--was -told that redeem their honour by. toaiing 

Mr HiBeard^-.iged 48, an engm- : him ah offer pf compensation. 

Conference 
fear 6f , 
stricter law 
on abortion 
By 1 Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

- Any new attempt to res 
the present abortion laws i 
be firmly resisted, 500 i 
gates to the Trades -t) 
Conference- on • Aboi 
decided in. London on Ss 
day. If necessary, trade un 
should campaign to abolish 
conscience vote for MPs. 

-The conference, organize) 
the ... ^ National * Aboi 
Campaign, was designed to 
ther the pphey adopted by,iift» 

Juwpii Congress [JU 
wear- xhuf-iU .women * 
lave a right to fre* contra. ! 
aon and abortion on . reqHAil I 
through /the iUiQMi- He!lU'M 
Service, ' : - . 

It was clear chat many c 
gates feared that nnp 
attempt tp introduce a . 
Bill on ^ abortion -would, 
made this session, but. 
Labour MBs would have a 
vote on the issue. - 

Mr* Marie’ Patterson, 
member of the General Cou 
of The rXUG; and nath 
officer1 rtf'the Transport 
General’ Workers’ Union, ? 
the_^pjrference that the 1 
reaffievned its •' apposition 
any Bill vdesigned to m 
abortion more restricted. , 

“ Any attempt to. dilute 
presem "legislation can onh 
construed as. a direct ass 
on tire position of worii 
Mrs PSrtjerson said. * E 
more,' it would be a di 
assault' against workings 
women-1* 

Four of the MPs in the 
10, places in the ballot for. 
vate members1. Bills 
againsl at^srtinn. Dr 

/arttoetober 
NtofonM^Abdrlolf "Ca: , 
told to® conference. The^t 
enuuefe ^fae saftf, hail] 
that it was oot iserioirt 
abortion rights . for wed 
since it had been-prepares 
make • conciliatory ml 
towards the anti-abortionisto: 

Dr Beaumpm said the ti - 
union movement bed a Ttiq- 
sibility to- Use- its- power to • 
fiuepce. the-Labour Party 1 
ference auid. the machinery 
tte paify to do more to iiq 
raent its . declared policy 
abortion.' Trade unions she. 
insist she- -said, that L»b 
MPs should follow pi 
policy, not their conscience 

The coherence imanimoi 
adopted resohition^ calling ' 
camfeigns to provide adeqtr 
day care abortion umts'oh 
health service and "® ens; 
that trade 'untoas adopt at" 
th» policies.. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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E NEWS 

‘Much progress ’by dependence study group in past 10 years 

vented tanker 

: accident ■■ happened, -wfaicii 

Sag 

■1 SSjB ES 

sMJJ 

'ft?'. , 
• flfe»Sii<w about-drug abuse 

ofuar gHRiates as much sound 
and -fuw ^'it does science atid 
fr^lMydaji -sua spawned^mat 
gaisL currency over the years, 
influencingpublic attitudes 
.and official responses. 

It: wpbd'■ wish the. question of 
miBiifiwtnMiinn in mind that. 
the idea for the Institute for 
the Study of Drug Dependence 
was formulated » Httle over 
.10. years . ago and announced 
in the :correspondeace columns 
of The Time*.- ■■■ * - 

■fr 
■■ i t. ?.<*** aL'- 

WlMfUn- 
it mi%r. 

s fc Y i ' 

1793 theatre, reopens 
Angles theatre,'built in«-1793; 

tvas reopened bn Saturday at 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, after 
restoration. 

-: Ibe.fau 1960s Were a period.-, 
of intense debate about drug 
uaeij Awdi conrrovcn»f over the ; 
legalization of cannabis, 
attempts to preach the virtues 
of' LSD . and a rising rate of 
drug convictions. 

blithe letter announcing, the 
institute. Sir Harry Greenfield, 
then president of the Inter¬ 
national Narcotics Control 
Basing doted: “A new and 
aouxe.; situation has arisen in 
■the Western-. World . . . yet 
for --lack of information 
members of the public can 
neither assess the situation nor 
formao accurate judgment of 
the relative danger of the dif¬ 
ferent^substances ", 

. The.institute, with an anony¬ 
mous grant of £5,000, one full- 
time, member of staff, and the 
converted servants’ quarters of 
a London town house, set out 
to remedy that situation. Its. 
brief was to collect informa¬ 
tion, build up a library, 
advance public understanding, 
arrange conferences and pro¬ 
mote _ research. . 

Ten years later (the institute 
marks its formal anniversary 
today M its annual general 

•'Hi 

Mr Jasper Woodcock: From information officer to director 
of the institute. 

meeting) it can claim to have 
made some considerable 
progress an chose objectives, 
with offices in north London 
mid a staff of ID. 

In its first year of operation 
a tiny staff had to cope with 
10,000 cuttings from British 
newspapers on drug matters, 
excluding reports of court 
cases. On top of tbat the insti¬ 
tute began sifting through 
learned journals and books. 

Today the staff scans 3,500 
journals and adds materia! to a 
library of more than 30,000 
entries. There is also a collec¬ 
tion of more than 800 books 

on all aspects of the drug 
world. 

The complexities of the sub¬ 
ject, which takes in medicine, 
psychology, criminology and 
many other disciplines, has 
led to a rather special form of 
indexing, steering a researcher 
with great precision towards bis 
target. 

Mr Jasper Woodcock, direc¬ 
tor of the institute, tells the 
story of a barrister who tele¬ 
phoned late one afternoon with 
an urgent plea. His client was 
to be sentenced the next morn¬ 
ing and the judge refused to 
believe that he could have 

become addicted -to heroin 
after receiving treatment for a 
beck injury. 

The barrister needed a 
learned article showing tbat 
heroin was used as an anal¬ 
gesic and could lead to addic¬ 
tion. The necessary article was 
found and dispatched. The 
defendant’s sentence was half 
that of his codefendants. 

The institute publishes a bul¬ 
letin. keeping interested 
groups appraised of the latest 
research and publications. 

One oF its most important 
research tasks proved to be the 
formation of material for use 
in schools. The work was suc¬ 
cessful enough to be borrowed 
by the Danish Government, 
which now provides some of 
the institute’s finances. 

Throughout its life the insti¬ 
tute has tried to remain inde¬ 
pendent as far as possible, con¬ 
scious that other organizations 
have been vilified for pushing 
erroneous official lines. It 
receives a grant from the 
Department of Health, bur that 
provides only cover for basic 
services, and other finance 
comes from a variety of trusts 
and businesses. 

Mr Woodcock, who joined 
the institute as a two-day a 
week information officer 
shortly after it began, feels 
tbat it has achieved credibility 
right across the field. From its 
early beginnings it strove to 
reach both officialdom and the 
subculture of the drug world. 

It was the hysteria of tbe 
1960s that helped to germinate 
the institute. The hysteria has 
died away and Mr Woodcock 
believes that may help the in¬ 
stitute to improve public 
understanding. 

Ramblers to 
appeal o ver 
court ruling. 
on footpath 

A court fight will start sonn 
over a house in the Yorkshire 
village of Upperthong, near 
Huddersfield, because it has 
been built across a public foot¬ 
path. 

The Ramblers' Association 
has been concerned about rbc 
number of footpaths that have 
been destroyed and is to use 
footpath No 72 as a test case. 
The association is appealing in 
the Court of Appeal against a 
High Court ruling that said the 
Secretary of Stare for the 
Environ men r had power m 
'alter the line of a footpath if 
it was obstructed. 

Mr Alan Mattingly, secretair 
of the association, said : “ We 
have been concerned for long 
time about the _ number of 
cases each year in which de¬ 
velopment is carried out 
before a path bas been pro¬ 
perly rerouted 

Path No 72 had hecit 
obstructed by a bouse forning 
part of a new estate, he said. 
The Secretary of State had 
confirmed a diversion order 
and his decision was upheld in 
the High Court. 

“The legal implications arc 
extremely disturbing ”, Mr 
Mattingly said. 

End of a smack 
Salvage teams are today to 

blow up the wreck of the 
Grimsby smack, the Arcona 
Champion, In the Humber a 
year after it was in collision 
with the Hull trawler, the 
Falstaff. 

ejects parcek notice 
dp inlossclaims 
foung 
Affairs 
ent 
year’s consideration 
Railways Board has 
suggestion that, a' 

rice explaining its 
of carriage for goods 
displayed in parcels 

understood, we are considering 
whether the conditions relating 
to the. parcels service should 
not be scrapped completely, so 
that- users:can have' the. normal 

tral Transport Con- 
ommktee. Appointed 
nc rail usere inter-, 
le the suggestion 

. was concerned about' 
uch people had been 
mpensation for par- 
i transit on the rail- 
use they had never 
arriage conditions. . 
committee, _ which' 
:h railway officials to 
summary of what it 
ere the four condi- 
. relevant to. casual 
ie parcels service, is 
t tbe board’s abrupt 

-1 from the scheme, 
ik Higgins, the com- 
aainnan, "said : “The 

- been extremely un- 

ot of its refusal to 
ie conditions of car-1 
*rms that people can 

that users :can have the normal 
statutory rights to claim.' com¬ 
pensation fox negligence”! .. . 

British JRaiFs carriage condL-. 
tions for goods fill four.pages. 
The notice the committee 
hoped to V-have displayed :■ in 
parcels offices, would bate 
explained simply the limits', of 
the board’s liability . and. .the 
time limits. on claims for loss; 
damage, delay or nondelivery/ 

/ The board , rejected the idea 
after receiving legal advice 
that its full conditions _o£ car¬ 
riage might be comprozoJsed^by 
the summary. They feared, that 
in a dispute hs which the com¬ 
plainant quoted the poster, 
judgment might be given in. ms 
favour even, though the poster 
drew attention to the' roll 
conditions... ’. ' • ■* \ 

Mr Higgins said yesterday: 
“The board is determined to 
hide Tiehihd' these conditions, 
though I.believe that many of 

- them would not stand up in 
law if they . were . challenged 
under the Unfair Contract 
Terms Act.” . 

• ; archives 
. il 

eeds £8,000 
Reporter 

peal for ■ £120,000 to 
e Warwick Castle 
in Warwickshire still 
find about £5,000 by 
23, when the option 
the1 county council 

e. 

rs of the appeal are 
heir hopes on raising 
ining money from an 
auction to be held. in 
as’s Church, Warwick, 
iber 5. 
;h Warwick Castle 

sold by Lord Brooke 
ame Tussauds,. the 
were not included in. 
.-The were offered for 
irately to the county 
or preservation in the 
cord office. 
rdjiyes .contain more 
)00 documents, dating 

■the twelfth century 
.-ring not- only the his- 
"he* castle hut also the 
if the town and other 
tiie county. 

' if the 'money raised so 
cons from public 

ieluding £40,000 from, 
icrorra ." and. . Albert 
and £20,000 each from 
shire County Council 
wick District Council. 

Sprinkler damage . 
• Furniture stored/in a ware- 

house-off Garrett1 Lane, Wands¬ 
worth, London, was damaged 
yesterday after':* fire'alarm set 
off an automatic : sprinkler 
system, " which' ■ doused the 
furniture Wfli irttsr,.. although 
there was no nre. 

in colhsum 
*rv Carr, agted 20, of 
i Road, Roade, North- 
hire. was killed early 
y when bis car and a 
ir collieded on the A50S 
ley Gobion, Nonhampr 
. Police are looking for 
occupants of. the stolen 

iPtaufliberal effort 
The Liberal Papy "wiil con¬ 

test alt 6b constituencies m 
England in the European1 elec- 
tians.next June:and hopes also 
to contest all those tin Seodand. 
Wales: and Ulster, tne -Liberal. 
Council was. told at/a weekend 
meeting in -Reading. 
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WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

Clash averted between 
M Mitterrand and 
rival at party meeting 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Nov 26 
A clash between M Francois 

Mitterrand, leader . of _ the 
Socialist Party, and M Michel 
Rocard, a member of its 
national executive, and a rival 
contender for the party leader¬ 
ship and as its presidential 
candidate in 1981, was averted 
at the Socialist convention in 
Paris at the weekend. 

Their rivalry is now official, 
hut M Rocard chose to make a 
partial withdrawal from the 
exposed attitude he has 
adopted in recent weeks over 
M Mitterrand's leadership and 
party policy, until he has con¬ 
solidated his position. 

The convention was origi¬ 
nally called to endorse a 
reform of the party rules, and 
especially a more democratic 
method of selecting leaders of 
the national executive and the 
party nominee for the pres¬ 
idential elections, which gives 
a grearer say to the militants. 
Unanimously approved by the 
party leadership, it was also 
carried by the convention, as 
expected. 

The reform arose from criti¬ 
cism by same members from 
the executive and the rank and 
file, of the “ authoritarian ” 

and “ monarchical ” manner in 
which M Mitterrand and bis 
close supporters within the 
prty decided these appoint¬ 
ments and ran the party 

After the defeat of the left 
in the March elections M Mit¬ 
terrand, whose authority had 
suffered a setback in the 
party, decided he mud give 
way to pressure for more con¬ 
sultation. The leading light in 
mustering this pressure was M 
Pierre Mauroy, Mayor of Lille 
and M Mitterrand’s deputy. He 
leads one of the two most pow¬ 
erful party branches in the 
country—the other is Mar¬ 
seilles—without whom nothing 
can be-decided. 

The purpose of the conven¬ 
tion was not to debate conflicts 
of policies or personalities. But 
M Rocard made it dear that 
he would use the opportunity 
to reply to the “ intolerable 
attacks, unworthy of a party 
leader”, levelled against him 
last week by M Gaston 
Deferre, Mayor of Marseilles 
and a staunch supporter of M 
Mitterrand. 

These attacks arose from 
reports that M Rocard in¬ 
tended to submit to the 
national executive's meeting in 
January. 

Editor resigns in growing 
Paris newspaper conflict 
From Our Own Correspondent M Tanrot. who w; From Our Own Correspondent 
Purrs, Nov 26 

The crisis which arose at the 
independent conservative daily 
newspaper L’Aurore last week, 
after the decision by M Robert 
Hersant, the owner of Le Figaro 
and sixteen other daily news¬ 
papers in France, to break the 
technical agreements be had 
signed with it, took a sharp 
turn for the worse today. 

M Roland Faure, the editor- 
in-chief, and the only survivor 
nf the original editorial manage¬ 
ment, resigned 

This was the logical conse¬ 
quence of a head an clash 
between him and M Pierre 
Janrot, whose company pub¬ 
lishes the paper. 

M Janrot, who was an 
appointee of M Hersant, told 
an editorial meeting on'Friday 
that in view of the breaking of 
the agreement, there was no 
other way of coping with the 
mounting deficit of L’Aurore 
other than to cut It down to 14 
pages and reduce its circula¬ 
tion by 10,000 

The editorial staff decided 
that a leader setting out the 
position at L’Attrore would be 
written by M Faure and pub¬ 
lished the next day. Zf M 
Janrot opposed this, the space 
of the leader would be left 
blank. 

M Janrot refused both ulti¬ 
matums. 

Mr Nixon 
in Paris 
to appear 
on TV 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 26 

Mr Richard Nixon, the former 
American President, arrived in 
Paris yesterday for a private 
four-day visit. 

He is the guest of French 
'television and will take part in 
a debate on Tuesday night in 
the popoair series Les Dossiers 
(te VEcran, which consists of a 
film on a given issue, followed 
by a discussion with a pane! of 
invited guests. 

Tuesday's programme will be 
devoted to the life and career 
of Mr Nixon, at his own request. 
He will be the only speaker 
in the discussion with the panel, 
which will follow a film made 
up of documentaries provided 
by the State Department. He 
will also answer telephoned 
questions put to him by viewers. 

The programme’s organizers 
said that Mr Nixon wanted to 
have a direct discussion with 
the French public, without the 
involvement of politicians or 
journalists. He appears to attach 
considerable importance to the 
event. 

On his arrival yesterday, Mr 
Nixon told reporters that he did 
not intend to meet any political 
leaders dining his stay here. 
He wanted to rest, to be in top 
sbape for Tuesday's broadcast. 

He said that he no longer had 
any political ambitions, bat was 
ready to give advice on current 
affairs. He was concerned by 
the growing challenges faced by 
the West, particularly by the 
growth of Soviet power. 

Mr Nixon has arranged a 
□umber of private meetings. 
This afternoon he met General 
Alexander Haig, the Comman¬ 
der in Chief of allied forces in 
Europe and one of his closest 
advisers when be was at the 
White House. They talked for 
one and a half bouts at Mr 
Nixon’s hoteL 

He also discussed the tele¬ 
vision programme with its 
organizers and began preparing 
the answers to the questions he 
thinks will be put to him. He 
will hold a press conference on 
Wednesday before leaving Paris 
for Oxford, where he wiH speak 
to the Union. 

Hitch in Nine’s 
trade talks 
with Comecon 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Erussells, Nov 26 

Three days of negotiations 
between the EEC and 
Comecon, the East European 
economic organization, on how 
to formalize their relations 
ended here yesterday with no 
agreement, but with a promise 
from the Comecon side to con¬ 
sider a new compromise offer 

For three years, Comecon has 
been pressing for a framework 
agreement on trade with the 
EEC, including a most-favoured- 
jwtion clause, to serve as the 
basis for commercial relations 
between individual EEC and 
Comecon member states. 

The EEC refuses to sign such 
a global agreement, ostensibly 
on the grounds chat the corn- 

; munist organization has no 
[comparable supranational status 
or competence to negotiate on 
hehalf of its member stares in 
trade matters. 

Substantive trade nego¬ 
tiations, in the EEC’s view, must 
be handled by the European 
Commission, an behalf of the 
Nine, and individual Comecon 
countries. 

The new develoument is the 
offer by the EEC to sign a 
limited agreement with 
Comecon covering industrial 
MJiulards, pollution and econ¬ 
omic forecasts 

Spanish rightist denounces 
4 Godless ’ constitution 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Nov 26 

The proposed Spanish consti¬ 
tution “ makes God an outcast ”, 
the leader of Spain’s extreme 
right said in Palma, Majorca, 
at the weekend. 

Senor Bias Pinar, the head of 
the neo-Francoist New Force 
party, strongly criticized the 
nation's Roman Catholic bishops 
in a speech delivered at a rally 
at the Palma congress hall on 
Friday night, for their refusal 
to speak out against a constitu¬ 
tional text which makes no men¬ 
tion of God. 

A public notary who spent 
most of the Civil War days in 
exile in France, Senor Pinar 
claimed that the constitution 
had been “sold for 30 pieces 
of silver 

His 68-minute speech included 
his version of the reason why a 
film interview with him was not 
broadcast as bad been expected 
last Thursday.night on the state- 
run Spanish television network: 
“ Because in two minutes I was 
going to say that as a Catholic, 
as a Spaniard, as the father of a 
family, as a jurist and as a pre¬ 
sident of New Force T must say 
'No, no and no* to the con¬ 
stitution.” 

He said the use of the word 
“ nationalities ” in the draft 

constitution to refer to regions 
" signifies the destruction of 
the nation”. He described the 
constitution as “ ambiguous, 
and one which will make ft pos¬ 
sible for Marxism to rule here 
in the near future”. 
..In another development, the 

Government yesterday banned 
by decree the further use of 
the red and yellow national flag 
for partisan purposes. The 
decree was aimed directly at 
the far right, which incorpor¬ 
ates the flag into all its sym¬ 
bols, and uses large numbers 
of Spanish flags in its public 
demonstrations. 

In the Basque country, police 
were today investigating the 
murder of a taxi driver last 
night. He was believed to be a 
victim of the separatist organi¬ 
zation ETA. 

Other weekend violence in the 
north included the bombing of 
a bar in San Sebastian, with no 
injuries, and an incident in 
which police fired on a car 
which railed to stop- at a road¬ 
block near Bilbao. 
Moscow visit: -Senor Juan 
Antonio Garda Diez, the Mini¬ 
ster for Commerce and Tour¬ 
ism, left today for Moscow on 
the first offidal visit to the 
Soviet Union by a Spanish gov¬ 
ernment minister since the civil 
war.—Reuter. 

Anti-Shah riot: An overturned car and 
numerous bricks litter a street in 
Frankfurt where more than 200 people 
were injured yesterday during the 
worst street battle between demonstra¬ 
tors and police that the city has experi¬ 
enced in years (Gretel Spitzer writes 
from Berlin). Some 10,000 people, 
organized by the Federation of Iranian 
Students, demonstrated against the 

Shah under the slogan “ Down with the 
fascist Shah regime and US - im¬ 
perialism The demonstrators got 
out of band when some of them, 
equipped with ice axes, clubs and 
bottles, tried to storm the-American 
Consulate-General. They tore up the 
pavement and flung stones at the build¬ 
ing that was protected by only 7fr 
policemen. When the demonstrators 

were eventually forced to leave the 
area they continued elsewhere to tear 
tip streets build barricades and set 
dars on -fire. Telephone, booths, and 
traffic light installations were 

destroyed and shop [windows smashed. 
Mopping up operations lasted for 
hours .after the battle. A Hesse state 
minister has banned student protest 
marches in Frankfurt. 

Widespread dashes in Iran claim 13 lives 
Tehran, Nov 26.—At least 13 

deaths were reported through¬ 
out Iran today in violent 
clashes between Government 
forces and opponents of the 
Shah during a 24-hour general 
strike. 

At least nice people were 
believed to have died in Gor- 
gan, 256 miles north-east of the 
capital, two at Kangavar, in 
west Iran, and two policemen 
were reported to have been 
shot at the ancient capital -of 
Isfahan. 

Political sources said that 
sections of Gorgan, on the Cas¬ 
pian Sea, were in flames after 
rioters set fire to government 
and other buildings. They also 
attacked and set alight police, 
cars and fire tenders trying to 
reach the flames. 

According to one political 
source, the death toll m Gor¬ 
gan might be as high as 35, 
But there was no immediate 

confirmation of the figure. 
Western diplomatic sources 

said that two policemen killed 
in Isfahan, were apparently 
shot by demonstrators who 
seized their weapons and used 
them on the officers. 

The sources said many build¬ 
ings in Isfahan were also set- 
ablaze, including Government 
and private offices and homes, 
telephones and electric power 
were put out of action by 
demonstrators. The Isfahan 
curfew has now been increased 
by four hours, from 8 pm to 6 
am.—UPL 
Tony Allaway writes from Tehe¬ 
ran: The bazaar was today 
dosed, as were virtually all 
shops in the centre of the 
capital In outlying areas, how¬ 
ever, more shops stayed open. 
A partial power cut also led to 
traffic chaos. 

The general strike was called 
by religious and political 

leaders in protest' against a 
clash between troops and wor¬ 
shippers inside the shrine of 

Reza in Mashad,' eastern 
Iran; last Monday. Religious 
sources claim six people were 
killed in the dam, emphasiz¬ 
ing that it was the first time 
that soldiers had ever set foot 
inside the shrine itself. " Even 
the Russians kept out when 
they were there”, an infor¬ 
mant remarked. 

The opposition National 
Front claimed tisat half a mil¬ 
lion people demonstrated in 
Mashad today in protest 
against the attack. 

- In Teheran, troops and nil re¬ 
finery workers battled for the 
second day running at the 
headquarters of the National 
Iranian On Company. Eyewit¬ 
nesses -said the troops used 
tear gas and fired in the air 
when the workers started 
shouting anti-Shah, slogans. 

Several workers. were injured 
in scuffles with troops and 
police inside the building. 

Sources say the refinery 
workers are protesting against 
the arrest of some of their, 
colleagues accused of being the 
ringleaders . of recent 
politically motivated industrial 
action. They- are also angry 
because official promises made 
after recenr strike action have 
not been kept. 

Meanwhile, Iran radio 
reported that oil production in 
the southern - oufieids was 
almost bade a> . normal. The 
radio also reported , that nat¬ 
ural gas supplies' to the Soviet^ 
Union, severed by industrial 
action, -had been - resumed, 
although so far the supplies 
have not. even reached half the 
normal daily rate. 

King Husain of Jordan flew 
in here today for a' private 
three-day visit to Iran, . 

Bodies flown out 
as mass suicide 
toll is put at 912 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 26 

American troops have 
removed all the bodies from 
the jungle settlement of Jones¬ 
town in Guyana, and the final 
aircraft load of some 180 
bodies- was arriving in the 
United States today. 

The final death coll in the 
mass suicide which took place 
a week ago after the shooting 
of an American Congressman 
and four other Americans is 
estimated to be 912, including 
some 260 children. 

Only about 80 members of 
the People’s Temple cult in 
Guyana appear to have escaped 
death—32 of them from the 
settlement itself and another 
46 based in Georgetown, the 
capital of Guyana. 

Two of the survivors have 
been formally charged with 
murder by the Guyanese auth¬ 
orities. The remainder are 
expected to be allowed to 
return to the United States. 

Britain and the EEC 

EMS talks help to reopen budgetary issue 
Friiiu Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 26 

An important by-product of 
the current debate on the pro¬ 
posed now European Monetary 
System (EMS) is the atten¬ 
tion which has been focused 
on rhe role played by the 
EEC’s budget and common 
agricultural policy (CAP) In 
helping to perpetuate and even 
widen the wealth disparities in 
the Community. This has been 
a bonus for Britain. 

Ever since entry. British 
ministers .have inveighed 
aeainsr the financial profligacy 
of (he CAP without much suc- 
cl-nS. and the budgetary issue, 
which formed a main plank of 
Britain's 1974-75 renegotiation 
of EEC membership, would 
have been difficult to reopen 
without the impetus of the 
EMS discussions. 

The facts are by now fairly 
well known. The EEC budget 
is financed by the customs 
duties and agricultural import 
levies collected by member 
Mates on trade with the out¬ 
side world, plus the receipts 
(or the cash equivalent) of 
value-added tax (VAT) levied 
ar a rate of up to one per cent 
on an agreed list of goods and 
>orvices. 

This bears heavily on 
Britain, which is a large food 
importer whn-tv consumption 
{on which VAT is levied) 
forms a bigger part of national 
output than in many other 
EEC countries. Britain thus 
pays in to the EEC budget con¬ 
siderably more than its share 
nf iotal EEC gross domestic 
product. 

At the same time, Britain 
nets little out of the budget, 
since more than two thirds of 
expenditure is consumed by 
the CAP—the “ cuckoo in the 
nest” as Mr CaJlaghao has 
called it. No more than 2.7 per 
c.-nt of the working population 
•ii Britain is employed in farm¬ 
ing, compared with 10.9 per 

cent in France, 9.3 per cent in 
Denmark, 7 per cent in Hol¬ 
land and 7 per cent in West 
Germany, all of which are 
among the wealthiest countries 
in the EEC. 

As a result, Britain, one of 
the tx>orest, expects to suffer a 
deficit on its budget balance 
this year of £660m, rising to 
£830m by 1980. What can be 
done about this? The chances 
of reform are probably better 
than at any time since Bri¬ 
tain’s entry, but, even on the 
most optimistic prognosis, 
there is little hope of tangible 
results before the mid-1980s. 

There is growing acceptance, 
especially in the European 
Commission, that the price 
support system is not working. 
The biggest and most efficient 
farmers have boosted produc¬ 
tion in response to prices 
set at levels required to fur¬ 
nish only moderately efficient 
farmers with adequate in¬ 
comes. The smallest and least 
efficient, however, do not 
produce enough to gain signifi¬ 
cant benefit from these high 
prices- 

The result is the regular or 
periodic over-production of im¬ 
portant foodstuffs, especially 
dairy products, and a widening 
gap between the richest and 
poorest farmers. Even modera¬ 
tely efficient fanners currently 
enjoy an income that is esti¬ 
mated to be three times the 
national average in all member 
states. The budgetary burden 
may be gauged by the fact that 
in 19// rhe subsidized disposal 
of surpluses cost, the EEC. 
more than El,$5Qm. 

Mr Finn Qlav Gundelacb, 
the EEC Commissioner for 
Agriculture, is committed to a 
low price campaign and is 
expected to propose an across- 
the-board price freeze in 1979, 
The Commission is also working 
on some innovatory proposals 
for reform of the flagrantly ex¬ 
travagant dairy sector, . which 

absorbs more than 40 per cent 
of all expenditure on farm price 
support, while accounting for 
only 19 per cent of final agri¬ 
cultural production. 

Even if Mr Gundeladi suc¬ 
ceeds in getting acceptance for 
such schemes, and in pursuing 
the_ most stringent of price 
policies, there is some doubt 
anumg economists whether 
production would be all that 
much affected, given that the 
current level of return on in¬ 
vestment is so high. 

It has been calculated, for 
example, that even if farmers’ 
real incomes were on average 
reduced by between 2 and 5 
per cent a year from now until 
1985, the more efficient pro¬ 
ducers would still make big 
enough profits to take over the 
land and plant of those forced 
out of business, and thus in¬ 
crease total-production. 

This suggests that a strin¬ 
gent price policy -will have to 
be backed up by more drastic 
measures, such as the fixing of 
cux-off points after which 
excess produce would no 
longer enjoy EEC price sup¬ 
port and have to be sold for 
whatever > the market would 
pay. Resistance to such ideas 
may grow less as rural popula¬ 
tions decline in size and hence 
in political importance. 

A useful short-tern) step. iF 
it could be achieved politically, 
could be to find a more real’ll 
tic base for calculating EEC 
farm prices, which at present 
are geared to tbe strong 
Deutsche Mark. If they were 
based' instead on tbe average 
value of all EEC currencies, 
tbe overall level of common 
farm prices could be reduced 
by 21 per cent at a stroke. 

On the revenue side of the 
budger, the recent “ green- 
paper” produced by the 
department on Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat, the Budget 
Commissioner, for the first 
time recognizes that. the v/?y 

the Community’s activities are 
financed puts disproportiona¬ 
tely heavy demands on some 
less prosperous member states 
such as Britain, and Italy. 

Mr Tugendhar recommends 
that budget contributions 
should be more closely related 
to national means, on the same 
principle that requires individ¬ 
uals to pay progressively 
higher rates of tax as their 
Income increases. Bur such a 
reform, even if agreed, would 
not take effect before 1982, 
when additional revenue for 
the budget will have to be 
found. 

The truth is that even if all 
these reforms were to bear 
fruit, they would do not more 
than reduce the negative effect 
of the budger on Britain’s 
balance of payments. The EEC 
budget is far too small—cur¬ 
rently less than 1 per cent of 
the Community’s gnp—to 
bring about any real transfer 
of resources from the richer to 
the poorer regions. 

This could be changed by 
tripling the size of the Midget, 
anti by the transfer to the 
Community level of budgetary 
control, over areas of regional, 
industrial and employment 
policy now managed separately 
by national governments. A 
budget constructed on these 
lines, it has been calculated, 
could reduce income- dispari¬ 
ties in the EEC by as nyich as 
16 per cent. 

It would, however, require a 
sea-change in British attitudes 
towards the EEC to embark 
down this “ federalist ” road, 
and would certainly provoke a 
revolt in tbe Labour Party. A 
Tory government might take a 
different view, but there is not 
much evidence that West Ger¬ 
many or^ France, despite their 
Community rhetoric, would 
welcome such a development. 
Thie is tbe second of four arti¬ 
cles discussing aspects of Bri¬ 
tain’s rolc.ia Europe. 

Battle of the draft texts 
of Middle East accord 
From David Cross 
Washington, Nov 26 

AH three parties to the 
Middle East peace talks hare 
have now published versions of 
the draft texts of their treaty 
as part of what, in die case of 
die Israelis and Egyptians at 
least, appears to be;a campaign 
to silence their critics. 

The Egyptians were, first off 
the mark lost Friday, when Al- 
AJiram, die Cairo newspaper, 
printed an Arabic version of 
the preamble and nine articles 
of tbe main treaty. 

The document spells out the 
general terms of the peace 
agreement and suggests an the 
preamble that the treaty is w an 
important step in the search 
for comprehensive peace in the 
area ”. 

This reference to a link be¬ 
tween the current bilateral 
treaty and a projected broader 
peace agreement embracing the 
future stains of the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip was believed 
here to be the main reason 
behind tile premature publica¬ 
tion of tire document. 

President Sadat of Egypt is 

to have authorized pub- 
Sqation to -try to reassure his 
Arab critics. 

The publication of the treaty 
took the State Department here 
by surprise but, after hurried 
consultations with both the 
Egyptian and Israeli govern¬ 
ments, it decided to publish the 
'official English-language ver¬ 
sion of the,treaty text to avoid 
any “ misunderstandings.” 

The Israelis, however, went 
: further by not otily publishing 
the text of -the .treaty itself this 
week raid, hut also the third 
annex to the treaty which 
covers details of tbe normaliza¬ 
tion of economic and- diplo¬ 
matic relations with Egypt. 
Michael Knipe writes from 
Jerusalem:. The Israeli Gov-. 
eminent today stuck firmly to 
its view that it is up to Egypt 
to make the next move in the 
peace process by accepting the 
draft treaty as it stands, . 
Cairo: Egypt today delayed 
sending President Carter a new 
Note on the'Middle. East peace 
talks after President Sadat 
ordered his aides' to- include 

^some new elements.—Reuter. 

Sadat move to 
free press is 
seen as symbolic 
From Mary Anne W(Saver- - 
Cairo, Nov 26 ‘ ' 

As part of an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme to streamline a leaden 
bureaucracy and hasten political 
reform. President Sadat, has 
abolished the vast Egyptian 
Ministry of Culture and Infor¬ 
mation, ostensibly freeing -the 
press from government control. 

But the derision has proved 
more symbolic than real, under¬ 
scoring the contradictions of 
the free flow of information in 
a- highly centralized system 
slowly evolving towards a con¬ 
trolled democratic state. 

The. State Information' Ser¬ 
vice and Cairo radio and tele¬ 
vision will have' independent 
boards. The censors-have been 
eKmmated',' but the nation’s pub¬ 
lishing houses and newspapers 
continue to be 'Government- 
owned. Editors are personally 
appointed by the President who 
retains ultimate control 
Hdkal ban lifted: The Govern¬ 
ment bias lifted a ban on foreign 
travel on. Muhammad Heikal, 
oace. one of . Egypt’s most 
prominent. political commenta¬ 
tors.—Renter. 

til 
Party crisis 
over 
Transvaal • 
election 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Nov 26 

. South Africa’s •' Nation- . 
Party iaces its most seriou 
crisis since it came to powt 
30 years ago' after yesterday 
election of Dr Andries-Treti. 
oichtv the arch-consemtfr 
Deputy Minister of Plural Reli 
tions, es leader of the party r 
dhe Transvaal 

HiS victory makes him d] 
second most powerful man i 
the party after Mr Piet* 
Botha, the Prime Minister. 
' Dr Treurnicht defeated h - - 
only rival, Mr S. P. Botha, th 
Minister of Labour and Mine; 

63 votes to 45 when th 
Transvaal Party committee nu 
in Pretoria yesterday to choos 
a successor to Dr Conni 
Mulder, the former Minister «' • 
Plural Relations, who resign* 
all his-official posts in th 
wake of tbe Department of ft . 
formation scandal. 

The. size of Dr Treurnicht’ 
majority, in what was expect® 
to be a closely run contest, is - 
sign that not- only did he hav 
the support oF:tbe conservadv 
wing of the party, which pr? 
dominates in. the Transvaal ' 
but also of Dr Mulder and hi 
backers. , 

It is indicative of the yerk 
rampte (hardline) mood vodiii 
the party char Mr R. F. Both 
the Foreign Minister and one a 
the most oerligte (enlightened 
spirits within the Government ' 
gave up his seat on the Trans 
vaal party executive. So also dit 
one of Mr . Botha’s prinripa ’ 
verligie supporters, Mr P T • 
dor PJessis. MP for Lydenburg 

Dr Treurnicht’s election 1 
afeo a ~ for- the - Prim 
Minister,. who had campaignet - 
against Dr Treurniclit. His vie 
tOry most in part -be seen as l 
-rejection - by &' significant tvini 

0* toe man 
liberal ** line Mr Both-. . » 

seemed to be embarking --on 
after bis veriigte Cabinet re 
shuffle earlier this month! - 
. - What is at stake now is no 
only thefiitore course of Gov 
eminent policy as the verhgti. 
and verkrarrmte wings of-the .. 
party. struggle. lor dominano . 
but, of greater long-term sign! 
finance, the enity -of. the parts 

Some owrers have fore-.,. „ 
cast « Split; but' it sms imore3|\ ]) 
hkely that attempts will br 
made to paper over the crack-1 .- 
that have .developed .since tin , 
information scandal, and parti . 
cujarly sfiute the resignation «u 
Prime Minister last Septembei . 
oE Mr John Vorsier; now the , . 
state President; • 

Immediately after; his "• elec' 
tion, Dr Treurnicht pledget 
himself" to work for part; ' 
unity and affirmed bis loyalt: 
to Mr Pieter Botha. 

. However; although both tiw - 
Vtrtigjte and the VcrkrampttJ» 
wings and- the Govemmentianfr 
porting Afrikaans press sta 
likely to emphasize the new 
for ttiMtyvhi^election is haunt 
to exacerbate party tensions.’-4— v\. 

For a state Mr BOtfca ' * 
find Dr TreurndcbtTo. < 
post and not an iujfini.—„„ 
one. Once in the Cabinet, Di 
Treurnicht. can be expected to 
use his powerful position. a^R\ J» 
the Transvaal leader to slow ( . 
down, if not actually halt, the *»* 
more ; pragmatic approacbr, - n 
which tiie Government has | (. K! 
been raking over the past* foul > 
years on racial matters. . i[.r D 

He. can also, be expected w1Jl *' 
seek modifications in Mf m 
Botiia’s plans ~to introduce a Ul 
new constitutional plan, which. 
would involve a tri-radal 
Cabinet - council providing- ' 
degree of power 'sharing fwyiv’.i, 
coloureds ' and Jbdiahs.‘\~ ' i J 

Dr Treurnicht,' agerf^ 57,, S7^, " 
one of tile leading inriHecfoako . . 
of the party. A man of great 
personal charm and a superb , 
orator, he has earned, himself ?' 
the nickname “Dr Now^V;, 
because of his rejection of any ^_ 
changes in the country’s law* ‘ " 
involving mixing between the*. 
races. : 

In brief 
—^ *- - 

M Chirac hurt 
in car crash 

Ussel, Nov 26.—M Jacques 
Chirac, Mayor of Paris and 
leader of the Gacdlist Party, 
fractured his thigh bone early 
today when his ex skidded and 
crashed on an iqy road during 
a snowstorm in southwest 
France. 

Hospital officials here said 
that after emergency treatment 
M Chirac was flown to the 
Cochin hospital in Paris for fur¬ 
ther Xrays. Sources said that 
doctors were considering an 
operation. 

Kennedy death theory 
Dallas, Nov. 26.—Greatly en¬ 

larged frames of a film taken 
the day President Kennedy was. 
assassinated in 1963 may show 
two people in a sixth floor win¬ 
dow of me Dallas building from 
which Lee Harvey Oswald' is 
alleged to have shot the Presi¬ 
dent. 

r • 

Peru minister quits 
Lima, Nov 26.—One of the 

three members of Peru’s ruling 
miKcary junta. General Jorge 
Tamayo de la Flor, -who was 
Air Force Minister and. Chief 
of the Air Force, resigned today 

Fan kiUs goal scorer 
Tel Aviv, Nov 26.—A football 

supporter clubbed to ..death 
Basel. Abdullah Barham, aged 
19, who had just scored his' 
team’s first goal in a game 
between two Arab schools in the 
occupied West Bank town of 
Nablus. ' _ 

10 die in fire 
Rochester, New York, ■ Now , 

26.—Fire swept through an inn 
crowded with Thanksgiving 
weekend holidaymakers, leav.-. 
ing ar least 10 people dead and 
25 others injured. 

Nyerere visit 
to Ugandan 
border area 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Nov 26 - 

. Uganda this weekend 
accused Tanzania of bombard¬ 
ing targets across the border 

- between -the two countries west 
oE Lake Victoria, and said it 
could lead to a resumption, of 
hostilities. 

The Ugandan claim'-came 
while President Nyerere of 
Tanzania was visiting the 710- 
square mile .border area which 
was occupied by Ugandan 
forces, for two weeks, before 
they withdrew- in mid- 
November. 

President Nyerere spent 
three bouts there and spoke'to 
some of the Tanzanians whose, 
homes were destroyed: when 
the Ugandan troops moved in: - 7- 
Dar es' Salaam - .Tanzanian 

forces .yesterday killed- a 
number.'of Ugaadus soldiers in 
a clash in the Mntukula and 
Minziro areas .of; north-west 
Tanzania, near' the Ugandan 
border, a government state¬ 
ment said.—Reuter.- . 

Train load of apples brings p ot 
festive spirit to Zambia ' : VA 
Froui.-Oar: Correspondent . . 
Lusaka, Nov 26 
_.Honsewives could not wait 
to tell their husbands. Secre¬ 
taries , rushed back from run¬ 
ning errands to let their bosses 
know. Children whispered about 
it . in class, and by evening the 
bars' buzzed with the news. 

There had not been, another 
Rhodesian raid, nor toad Pres¬ 
ident. Kami da 'deUyed the 
elections. 

: For Zambia’s 30^)00. .expa¬ 
triates'and most of. the coun¬ 
try’s African elite' the news was 
far more important than that." 
Apples had arrived id Lusaka. 
Not only that, . .there were 
prawns and lobsiters, too. 

Four "weeks before December 
25 it was already Christmas in 
Zambia. 

- The difference was that, in¬ 
stead of spotting * red suit and 
white beard. Sants Claus was 
wearing khaki: shorts and knee 
socks, his accent was more rem¬ 

iniscent of the Eastern. ' 
vial than the North Pole,~;fiJ 
rather than being pulledri?!,' 
Rudolph this hag of goqdiM- 
arrived behind a jocomtitivi; 
■owned by South African -‘Rau*/ 
ways. • . . 

Since President Kaunda '» 
opened the railway line thn»u®r 
Rhodesia to South Africa laflt, 
month there has been a sm 
-prising amount oE hunt 
about 'and even , a bar or" 
of (feocoiate. but apples-anH.^. 
sheHfisfa have been as rare her*^-/ -.,.. 

-.as white rhino in Hyde Parfc^- - <i 
While tbe adults r^joiccdv -~. 

over the- crisp Cape apples 
succulent South African lobstrtw :• 
tails, tile children- were trot for- " 
gotten.- This first food" Ship1.,, _ 
menc was just1 part .of. £3rfl 
worth of consumer goods, that., 
hvlllritofl kirirplnc. . fiurc '3Tin 1 . included, bicycles; toys and 
food. 

Christmas will still not 'be '"■< u 
cheap,- A kilogram of 

■ is selling for about £2, and -a 
small lobster costs about £». 

- *■> 
*'• -At 

New York, Nov 26—Smith 
Africa has agreed. to United 
Nations-supervised elections in 
Namibia (South-West .Africa), 
but with reservations that will 
require further _ negotiations, 
according - to » report to 'the 
Security. Council yesterday. 

One condition that observers 
said the council was virtually, 
certain to reject was. that once • 
a date for elections was set it 
should be kept, irrespective of 
whether there -was a cessation 
af hostilities and a subsequent 
reduction of South ' African 
troops in the territory. 

:The United Nations -settle¬ 
ment plan negotiated by the 
United States, Britain, France,. 
Canada and West Germany,-the- 

council's Western^ members, 
required 'South Africa- to with¬ 
draw all bur 1,500 troops before. 
United Nations-supervised. elec¬ 
tions; • 

-Yesterday’s report, was sub¬ 
mitted- to- the f council by Dr 
Kan Waldheim, the Secretarv-- 
Geheral, after two days of talks 
ih New York" with .Mr Bern- 
hardus Foorie, -.the -South 
African Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs. Dr Waldheim Is to hold 
further talks with- Dr R. F. 
Botha,. the Foreign Minirter, 

.tomorrow. 
Dr. Wqldheim. said he_ had 

failed to .get' South 'Africa to- 
unilateral elections in. 

Namibia', scheduled .for. next 
.month.* .' 

Dar es Salaam: Swap6,-tb^ 
Namibian, nationalist movement ’ •• 
said mday that journalists wMA , "■ 
accepted -a South Airic^f'O . 
expenses-paid offer to ;cove&V 
the unilateral -elections -would•/'*, '• 
be. branded enemies' of thav,- , * 
•people..,:.. ~.r -'. ' ” .hT?- .. 
- Jfc said in a statement: " W*, * 1 
-warn those' journalists, who- in* 
tend to take up ,tliis expfiwe*^ 
paid, invitation toTefraiir fron'U. 

. indulging in. such a blatant mi - 
of 'bribery. 

“We must furtber-Ttvarr. 
„those Journalists .w4id .--■wouli, 
lend - themselves ';iW|;\ 
scandalous offer rhat. chey-"w£B • v--.. 
ruig their- ri^utdtidnjfof. 

reporting.'!—Reuter. y - ^ 

I1, ■ - 



A political guide to China's economic development Romania defies Russia 
on arms spending 

flriiy. Its margin 
from. 21 eo $ix on 
■. figures. , 
ffche parties in the 
ent is: National. 
Z, Social Credit 1. 

in the previous 
which had seven 
was: National 54, 
faal Credit L 
* are provisional, 
16 National seats 
as manginal, with 
fewer than 1,000 

iValiace Rowling, 
e Labour oppost- 

From FranS?yogi .r. . . ■ V *' 35 aca^tett^cft aitd govsnimenT 
US Ecbnomici CorieSponderft":“ officiBls*.**&ij £he assistance of 

; Was8aa®o!L'"ilw.26 0 : - v . -a widegrangeTjf institutions in- 
*: Cfctpa vn«:pr^sab^; be. one 'dudine-StCa^&erineVCollege, 
•- of -the ftve; |a^es£- acoflomies Qidtorc, the Umvsr^xs TJppr 
f .j .in the of the safe: « Sweden, apd the. 

** P««“g Central InteHtgence Agency: 
.have set tiwiaaves:niDst axnbi- It provides-a most useful 

. rfous econoimc."goals, and- if guide to Chine’s present econo- 
these - are;. : even . partiaBy niic problems, the political dif- 
achieved China will within a. Bculiies' They pose and the pro¬ 
decade be^ deeply .involved in spects for tins most populous 
internatiotiat' trade and of nations. 
finance..- - In 1976, China accounted for 

Howevesr^lhe Chinese leader- only 6.7 per cent of the conv 
s3rip vriU £^ce critical and diffi- tuned gross national product erf 

-cult poBtical. choices in striv- the United Stares, the Euro- 
iog to attain rheir'goals, having pean Comiminiry, the Soviet 

4;to- decide* for example, . Union, Japan and itself, bm its 
. wbedier^to give priority to _■ share witf almost certainly rise 
modemmation of ^ the armed -to a considerable degree in 
forces -offer expansion of : basic , coming years, 
industries. ' •' - \ - To . attain this position die 

■ Moreover, the Chinese, -who;. Chinese will have to deal with 
have objril now preferred self- die prime problem of preserv- 
reliance in their ecooomic de- -ing socialist values at a time of 

onalv vitro ry.He Mr' Wallace Rowlinffc JBe be_fpf«d. w^iminense economic change and 
i | unp hunts Labour does not concede defeat. - 

>out special votes, 
he state of. the improved performance-; 

xake&e difficult political ded- modernutation,. according to a 
■■ sion .of -seeking: to borrow number of the experts, 

is. capital bn long-term, basis in The goal by the year 2,000 is 
an foreign markets. dear enough, although how ir ekher upset the Sodaf Credit- It- more than foreign markets. . dear enough, although how ir 

t of force another doubled its share of votes- in ; These are some of the con- will be attained is a problem 
more than- 16 per cent, but '.elusions reached m an SSO-page for poliucal and economic 

: Muidoon, the managed to whuwrly the Rsin- took published here hy the observers, of China. 
»r savs he does gifikea seat under New" Zea- -iOII“ economic committee tof . -The declared hope of Pek- 
outcome as any- hind's system -of'fine past the -^United States Congress and ins’s leaders is to honour the 
i victory .which post. Mr Beerham says -that the amply euntled Change call of Chou En-lai for the 
ness as usual. He result demonstrates the need £c«u>inp, post-Mao. four modernizations agn- 
feU in support to for the introduction bf propor- The authors emphasis time culture, mdusnr, defence and 
tation of unpopu- tional representation. • ®.n° asfl,n tpar forecasting science and technology. 

m combat 5h» The election campaign was developments ra. ChiM is now .. The shorter-term goals were 
mic times the remarkable for its lack of erceptioiwliy difficult espe- indicated at the fifth National 

been passing debate ou political issues. The **}}* “ Power struggles and People’s Confess in February 
Nationals chose to fight on the polifyMd,s$l!tes m PeL;,n6 "* Z- ^,s yesuL ** Sb^nan ?ua 

ministers were grounds of credibility. The probable. The events of recent Kuo-feng, who call«I for ■ 4 to 
he overall swing depressed economy aid -the ““derbnes this warning. S per cent rate of growth .in 
Government of S high level of unemploymdht £Sf boif comprises a large agncoltural production and 
. T *irfu k.M __number of papers written by . over 10 per cent growth m • Leslie Gandar, rail have turned support away TOOrooer OI PaP^ written py . over xv per cent growtn in 
>f Education, lost from the Government, but 
e Beet-ham, the some attribute its decline: in - . 

leader, in the popularity to whet they see as ■%ro j • • 
d electorate of "Mr Muldoon’s alienation Of | V IAiTI OTT1VD 111 
oich Mr Beetbam some traditional National sup-- XUl T ICLUmIIIwv U.1 IiTC 111 
1. Mr Herbert port. • ' l- ^ T m — — 

coSi’-JLZ fftttt- Canada from Hai Hong 
Michael Moore in votes towards Social CredSt, . . , , 
stdmrch seat. particularly in rural areas. ;5 . - MontreaJ, Nov 26.—Waving people under die age of 20, 
election ironies is The arengtijening of the and sniffing at government and 40 of those were under 11 
obtained a larger Opposition,'the decline in the officials, _161 Vietnamese years. —UPL 

votes cast than Government’s majority, and stepped off a Canadian null- Kuala Lumpur: The West Ger- 
onal Party, wist- the fact jfwt nearly half of the l^ry jet last night. man cargo ship Tom Jakob, 
cent above the Government MPs find them- They - were the first to has rescued a Vietnamese fish- 

.5 per cent, selves with uncomfortably Jow escape the cargo ship Hai ins vessel carrying about 500 
e saying that the majorities, may require. Mr Hong which anchored off the refugees in die South China 
sr owes rts victory - Muidoon, M the interests of Malaysian coast nearly a Sea, and is towing it to Thai- 

indu&jxial output by 19S5. 
-. Many-of the writers in this 
book doubt whether the 

-Chinese will achieve these 
gAalV but none wishes to dis¬ 
miss . them as unrealistic too 

-quickly, because, as one aca¬ 
demic noted, China has in¬ 
creased ks output over the 
past 25 years more than 50-fold 
and tins remarkable record 
was attained despite the severe 
disruptions caused by the 
“ Great Leap Forward " in the 
eatiy 1960s and by the Cultural 
Revolution a decade ago. 

A determined effort by the 
Chinese to modernize their 
Array and equip it with sophis¬ 
ticated weapons, which would 
have to be purchased in large 
part from ovuseas, would un- 

' doubtedly make the attainment 
of .industrial and agricultural 
output goals much harder. In 
this, regard the comments 
made in this volume by Mr 
Nicholas Lardy, of Yale- 
University. are Interesting, 
albeit controversial 

The production of food 
remains China’s largest single 
problem. The outlook here is 
brightening, nor only because 
of dramatic efforts to increase 
energy, fertilizer _ availability 
and irrigation which opens the 
way for much greater yield per 
acre under cultivation, but also 
because of successes in control¬ 
ling population growth. 

But if the Chinese are to 
hare any chance of realizing 
their goals then all the aca¬ 

demics seem agreed that they 
must move towards borrowing 
overseas and sharply increase 
their exports. 

rty with the most. mare conciliatory attitudes 
with about 2^00 lan 

Vietnamese ■ on . board. The rescue was made last 
— — —__• - __ Second World war- armoury night as the German aufimri- 
... ‘ . ■' - i _ wiH. be their borne for the next ties said they would accept 

».4rzy»"fv lX7f\llfW1 £kfl ■ 1T1 1 ’FSJTIT O four days, while officials go 1,000 Vietnmnese stranded in 
1C15 TTlJLIlllldl III 1UU14 through customs, hzmtigration Malaysia. West Germany has 

and job finding procedures. already accepted 1,650 Vietna- 
26.—Two state pons were seized^ from * Gov- “ The heaviest-clothing worn mese refagees. 

N&msters and;six eminent .car. - The '.ministers 4,- any: of the group was a Dr WfiH Ritter, the West 
weir* wounded in .were Mr Kameshwar .-Paswan plastic raincoatan knmigra- German Ambassador to Malay- 
ly during the (Social Wdfare) and - Mr: official said. “Most of the sia, said tonight that he had 
y-decaons m the Mohan Ram (TouricmV, . dril&wi were barefoot.” Tem- been advised that Bonn has 
^ State of Bihar... . A member of Mrs Gandhi’s peratures were wefl below decided to accept this group 
Gandhrs party is Confess. Party was wounded freezing when they arrived, and about 500 from the Hai 
1 a parliamentary ar Salempur by -one of Mr but officials tried to ease the Hong. - 
which was pre- Ram’s bodyguards -and . two weather shock by taxiing the - An international meeting in 

by -me ruling: other people'; were Injured in aircraft lo the inside of a large Geneva on Dtcember 11 is to 
bomb ’ explosions at - -ballot Air hangar at Dorval discuss refugees and illegal kn- 

ang occurred out-- offices'in Bela and Bikram; - ‘ interoatiODal airport . migrants from Indo-China.— 
office after wea- Agence France-Presse. ' The 'group included 100 Reuter,, Agence France-Presse. 

ly .during ' the (Social Welfare) : and .' Mr: 
y-elections in the Mohan Ram (Touristn).' . 

of Bihar. . A member of Mrs Gandhi’s 
Gandhrs party is Confess. Party was . wounded 
1 a^ parliamentary ar Salempur hy -one bf Mr 
which was pre- Ram’s bodyguards -and . two 

by -die ruling other people- were lniared in 

Soviet harvest 
may be hit by 
limited storage 

Moscow. Nov 26.—Lack of 
storage space may adversely 
affect the Soviet Union’s big- 
gest-ever groin harvest, Pravda 
indicated today. 

It said the country had “ far 
less room” than it needed fin* 
storing the crop, which accord¬ 
ing to. Mr Alexei Kosygin, the 
Prime Minister, is expected to 
exceed 230 million tonnes. 

Limited drying facilities and 
'baling centres and poor trans¬ 
port to granaries were delaying 
storage of the grata and caus¬ 
ing losses, the newspaper said. 

It gave no overall figures, 
but said that in the Saratov 
region, south-east of Moscow, 
which it took as an example, 
grain drying was proceeding at 
one third the necessary rate. 

At the time of Mr Kosygin’s 
announcement earlier this 
month economic observers 
here suggested the figure 
could be discounted by some 
20 per cent because of in¬ 
adequate storage.—-Reuter. 

! From Dessa Trevisan 
! Belgrade, Nor 26 
! In an open act of defiance 

!'President Ceausescu of 
: Romania has clashed with Mas- 
I cow over increased military 

expenditure of the Warsaw 
1 Pact, and refused to sign an 
i agreement which would have 

raeanr greater Integration of 
military forces. 

News of Romania’s defiance 
was revealed hy President 
Ceausescu yesterday a few 
days after the Warsaw Pact 
summit ended in Moscow. 

The main disagreement arose 
over Moscow's attempt 10 boost 
up the military budget of the 

-Warsaw Pact forces because of 
increasing international tension 
which Romania bluntly disa¬ 
greed with. 

President Ccau&escu said 
Romania refused to increase 
its military spending to the 
Warsaw Pact because the inter¬ 
national situation did not war¬ 
rant any special nr emergency 
measures. 
- There was no immediate 
danger of war, be said, and 
any proposal for increased 
military expenditure would 
have to be put to the 
Romanian Parliament for 
approval as the constitution 
did not permit anyone but Par¬ 
liament to decide on Romania's 
defence policy and armaments. 

Romania, he srid, had not 
conceded nor, indeed, would it 
ever concede to anyone the 
right to engage the Romanian 
Army in any military action. 

This is a significant refer¬ 
ence because it reaffirms that 
Romania intends to remain, 
fully in charge of its armed 
forces and, thus, by impli¬ 
cation the refusal to give any 
part of Romania’s armed force 

Jewish family to 
leave Moscow 
with second child 

Moscow, Nov 26.—A Jewish 
family about to emigrate when 
their' second child was born 
has received permission to leave 
for Vienna with both children 
next Wednesday, the family 
said today. 

Mr Boris Katz, fats wife, 
Natalia, and their sick daughter, 
Jessica, were given exit visas 
earlier this month after their 
case was taken up by Senator 
Edward Kennedy. But the 
arrival of a second daughter 
last week forced them to return 
the visas temporarily to obtain 
permission for her to leave 
with them. 

Until Senator Kennedy’s 
intervention they had been re¬ 
fused permission to emigrate 
and seek help in the West 

for disposition by. the Warsaw 
Pacx. 

That President Ceausescu 
went ahead and, furthermore, 
was ki a hurry to disclose whhr 
happened in Moscow, is in 
itself significant, as Romania 
was evidently under increased 
pressure before the Warsaw 
Pact summit to agree to the 
Spending. 

The summit was in. fact to 
bave taken place one month 
earlier and a trip to Bucharest 
in October by Mr Andrei Gro¬ 
myko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, was clearly necessary 
in order to reach agreement, 
as it appeared at the time that 
Romania was even thinking of 
boycotting the meeting. 

Mr Ceausescu recently met 
President Tito in Belgrade. It 
was suggested that on the eve 
of the Warsaw Pact summit 
both countries felt the need to 
reiterate their views on the 
international situation. 

According to Yugoslav 
sources Soviet pressures to in¬ 
crease military spending of the 
Warsaw Pact have not been 
well received in other Soviet 
block countries, each of which 
is having considerable 
domestic economic problems 
and is dearly resentful of 
being asked to allot more for 
joint rearmament and techno¬ 
logy- 

Even in Bulgaria officials 
spake of the heavy burden of 
military expenditure. %nd a 
high-ranking Bulgarian Foreign 
Ministry official speaking of 
the measures which the War¬ 
saw Pact inevitably would have 
to take in view of alleged 
Western threats, was a “ heavy 
burden" as “we could spend 
tbis money for better uses”. 

One of the reasons Mr Ceau¬ 
sescu gave for refusing to in¬ 
crease military expenditure 
was that it would nave pre¬ 
vented Romania from increas¬ 
ing the standard of living. 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

illB 
Argentina: 
Pedro Justo 
Rodriguez 
By Clifford Langley 

Senor Pedro Justo Rodrigues. 
a senior clerk in the town coun¬ 
cil offices in Cinco Saltas, was 
a member of the Peronist 
Party in Argentina until Presi¬ 
dent Isabel Pcrdn was over¬ 
thrown by the military junta 
in tiie spring of 1976. He was 
apparently nor particularly 
active nor interested in politics, 
but like many other supporters 
of Sen ora Perdu he was 
arrested by the security 
authorities and held without 
trial. 

He has not been allowed 
access to his lawyer, and secs 
his family for less than one 
hour a month. He is said to 
bave lost about three stone in 
weight. His case is typical 
except that it has been taken 
up in Britain as a resuir of 
tbe activities of friends and of 
human rights organizations. 

As a result of pressure from 
MPs, the Foreign Office has 
issued a letter of consent for 
Senor Rodrigues to come to 
Britain. 

He has applied for permis¬ 
sion to be allowed out of prison 
to come to Britain, and his 
plea is to be heard, for the 
second time, next Saturday. 

Tito initiative takes heat 
out of Macedonian issue 
By Our Special 
Correspondent 

Sofia, Nov 26 

Bulgaria and Yugoslavia are 
to lay side temporarily their 
dispute o-ver Macedonia, and 
make yet another attempt tn 
create a better climate which 
would enable them in settle 
the disagreement. 

The first sign that the Yugos¬ 
lavs were anxious to play down 
the problem came from Presi¬ 
dent Tito, who travelled to 

1 Skipje, the capital of Mace¬ 
donia, last month to impress 
upton the leadership there the 
necessity to take the heat out 
of the dispute. 

His speech there suggests 
I that rather than press for im¬ 

mediate recognition nf the 
Macedonian minority by Bul¬ 
garia, the existence of which 
the Bulgarians deny, the 
Yugoslavs are now more in¬ 
clined to take a long-term 
view. 

They have obviously come to 
realize that escalation of the 
dispute, especially after Bul¬ 
garia launched a diplomatic 
counterattack last summer, was 
beginning to be counter-pro¬ 
ductive. 

In Skopje, President Tito set 
the tone for a new approach to 
the problem with. Bulgaria hy 
assuring the Macedonians that 
Yugoslavia would persevere in 
its efforts to obtain Bulgarian 
recognition of Macedonian eth¬ 
nic rights. 
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(CTURE FRAMES 
JAGER FOR RETAIL 

OUTLET 
. Salary £4,000 + ^ 

1 subsicHaries requires «n uzperienbsd Manager 
female) dor their new rotaS codec in flte Bond 
a. The saocessfU applicant would eventually 
red to tafee ctafee of premises and 
me aate of frames genenRy. Please send foR 
r ndephtone for ■ppHoarion foam, to : 

s. S. Chapman, Personnel Manager, 
Jew Bond Street, London W1A 2AA 

Telephone 01-493 8080 

Centre for Middle Eastern 
and Islamic Stutfies 

Durham 
"RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

. • PROJECT. W OMAN 

- WANTED: 
- FIELD DIRECTOR/ 

• MANAGER 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

EDUCATIONAL 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 1979 

JProspecliu' now avsilUbla 
. Music ewn. In Marcii 
AradrmSc 4 Art In Way 
Mu. awards at ■, Ires 

Phone RatHett 
(092 76) 6131 

ROMl.—An pair or mother * Mlp 
nredtfl. Dotafla to M. Dalanav Via nrodid. Djstana to M. Doianey via 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

. LECTURESHIPS IN 

ECONOMICS 

The University of 
Manchester ■ 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Applications ar* Owned for 
th.: one year 
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 
The crone provides an appro- 
prtiU preparaHon (or a wide 

of careers tn the public 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS* 
SCHOOL 

KBS&i^mtUSS-tF'Ki 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHINE REBUILDERS 
chinery dealer located in -Detroit, Michigan, USA, 
ady employment to individuals with ten years' 
• in rebuBdfog trouble-shooting various pro¬ 
ud tool room machines. Must be skilled in 
. electric and mechanical systems. Salary: <25,00(1 
0 per year, plus hospital, medical and pension 
Relocation costs will be mud Tor successful 

S. •••_.' 

aria, detaffing.education.and work experience, to :. 

. TLS. EQUIPMENT .COMPANY ' 
20580 Hoover Road 

Detroit.' MkMgaa. 4S205, U.S.A. 

SMretary, u 
New Guam. 
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Without TheTimes, interviews 
can be a hit of a let-down. 

* 

When you start looking through the papers you’ll no 
doubt seetumdreds of vacancies for “bright young people3 
seeking a ‘^tiffining cartw witfapnapects*1. 

Batunfortunaldy,close inspection often proves these 
to ha a Rifle less “fiitfillfr^ihari expend, 

Tbaf s why we have a special Senior Appointments 
section m Tire Times, which caters ^>ecificaIlyftH,iffofessioiHl 

On Thursdays you’flfind a selection of careeropenings 
offering salaries up to £5000,and on Fridays jobs at£B0Q(H- 
are advertised. 

And becausewe bave sucha high reputation with 
employers far attracting the right sort of applicants this section 
-Hj r Ihf1 ?-kTt ii\ii-li I TI *' 11 Ki’J/. I 11*-1 m [ 11M1 LItf 

and legal posts to choose from. 
So ifyou’dralhtffnotleaveit to chance to find suitable 

^ptoymenl,tum to thepaper more employers tom to. 

j’" .-nr*. '• .y\ 
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THE ARTS MONDAY BOOi 

^LONDON tun I nnrvAMn '-Jr. o7ii 
Tuiuumw ft WB<! 5nhl«W 
Rainbow Bandit. Ttior. la Sai. P®roM, 
WTwn Simtmr1* Broath; Box; Maw. 

■CONGERIS 

WIG MORS HALL i933 21411- TanJ&hl 
7.30. LESLIE HOWARD ptu«- 
aargakr: PtctnrM at an EahtbltJon: 
works by Rnblnctnln, Clauino* * 
Rachmaninov. r»-T'I 

1 | ^ 1.1] 

r.TgSigZ-yJ 

r.Mtm 
u M)H 

'Mt 07;' >R : I 

COLUMBIA, ShaJlMbury An. 734 
8414] CLOES ■NCOUNTIRtaaTHa. 
THIRD KIND rAI pnnrTHnd In 70mm 
Bap. pwf».. Wka. 3.00.'-*0.00, 8.13. 
Sun. a.oo, T.ao. __ 

CURZOK, COrson Bl.. W.1. 499 5737 

PAROON' NOH AFFAIR TOO! (A) 
- -lEngUab SnbUHcat. fluu ai-S.O (Ml 

- Suru). 4.03. 6,30.-aad 8.40., 
DOMiiiion. :iott- Crt.. Hd. i5tw9fi6£ 

/THE SOUND OFT MUSIC fUl 7Qmm 
. Tsainrc Mats. 3.45. 7J6. Son. 3.15. 

I. 46, 
EMPIRE. Lalcostar Square. 437 1334. 

Seat* /bookable Iw teal ova. parf. 
'Mon.-Pn. ana all port*. Sat. ft son. 
. tngi late nisM atowsi at the box. 
office ill a.m.-T n.m. Mon. to 

■■■ iMLv or . Iff pooL.no tblepbOM book¬ 
ings. 

'GREASE <Al vsp- prog a. dally £.30' 
imatiMei, 6.00 . {lac ore.}, 8.50 
tost a vo. i, * 

NOW RflZ, Latent or Square. 
coma iAAi. Sep. prog, dally 1.00. 
3.36. 3.56. 3.33; _ 

CAlu CINnMA. NOtt Hill. 021 0020/ 
73T 6750. Apnea Varda's ONE 
SINGS, THE OTHkR POnSNT (AA/ 

. -Proga. 1.00. 3.00. 9.00. 7.00. 9.UU 
SOYLSNT GREEN lAAj ft THE 
DEMON me »Xj 11.16. • _ 

CATS TWO CINEMA; B5T 8402/1177. 
RUas. So Tube. '• GIRL FRltHDS ". 
lAA) Ptms. 1-00, 3-00 B.OO, 7.00, 
9.00. TEXAS CHAINSAW MASS' 
ACRE (Xl ft HELTER SKELTER tXj 
II. 00 p.jn. VISIT OUR LICENSHD 
BAR. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 
535QJ. THE THIRTY-NINE STEPS 

- i_Aj . SUuTtng Robert PawoU. David 
Varner, Eric Porter. Karen Dotrlce 
and John MIUs. Sep. proa. Wt. 
1.30. 5.00. 8.10. San. £aoT 7.4G. 

. Bkblo. B.10. prog, ft Weekend*. 
ODEON HAVMARKET 1930 0753/ 

27T1). MIDNIGHT EXPRESS fXl. 
Sop. progs. Dly. at 2.30, 6.30, 
B Jo pjm. All aeeia bfcble. 

ODBON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111). EVES OP LAURA MARS 
IAA). Sco. proga. Dly. doors open 
2.00. 1.45. 7.43. 

ODEOH MARBLE ARCH. WA (723 
'0011/21. REVENGE OF THE PINK 

PANTHER (Af. Pro us. Com. 5.13. 
9.15. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE.—SOME 
OF DISNEY MOYTE5 .—PETE'S 
DRAGON 1UJ. Fdr tn». 340 0071. 
Box Office 856 0691. Sep. proga. 
U-v. 2.3* *. S.4o. a.SU. 

PARIS PULLMAN, SOulb Kan. STS 
7898 Krzysztof zanaul'i camou¬ 
flage iAai. Progs. 6.00. 8.15. 

PLAZA 1. 3, 3, 4. oil Piccadilly ciicna 
437 1254: Advance booKlagThdHUra 

■same as Empire. Leicester Square- 
No telephone bookings. 

T THE GREEK TYCOON (AA), Sen. 
progs, (tolly 1.26. 5.43. 6.00. 8.55. 

3 WATERSHIP DOWN UJ). Sep. proa*, 
dally 1-05 (sot Sons.). 5.00. 4.65. 
b.Ml. H 50. 

3 SATURDAY NIGHT FtWR Sen. 
grogs. 1-00 i not Suns. 1. 3-25. 

4 HEAVEN CAN WAIT (A). Sep. proga 
dally 1.60 (not Suiu.). 4.03. b.is. 

PHOENIX EAST FINCHLEY. 885 8253 
John Carpenter's ASSAULT ON 
PRECINCT 13 IX) Progs. 4.0b. 
6.10. B.SO. Ends 2nd Dec. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 437Blfn^ 
Walarlan Borowczpfc’a THE 8CAST 
London X Sep. perfs. 12.40. 3.10. 
5.55. 8.56 (Son. 3.10, 5.SS. 8-55■. 
Late show Frt. ft Sat.. 11.13. Seats 
bo-oka bl*. ZJc'd bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 5566 
.Bclslro Pic. Tab** 

VISCONTFS LUDWIG 
AA. 3.50. 6.00. S 46 

Adv. Booking. Lie. Bar. _ 
STUDIO 1 ft 4. Oxford Circus. 437 

5500. 
1: Jin Ciaybnrgh. Alan Bales In Paul 

MaznrskYS AN UNMARRIED 
WOMAN IX). Progs. 1.03. 3.50. 
b.uu. H.3i. Late »nnw Sat. 10.50. 

4: Agatha Chrmle's DEATH ON THE 

pffTwmi 

AMBASSADORS. tC 01-836 2X71 
Evgs. 8.0 Tuns. 2.43. Sals. 5. 8.0. 

JAMES BOLAM 
"A SUPFRB PERFORMANCE" FT. 

GERALD FLOOD 
In a New Ttirlllor 

WHO KILLED 
44 AGATHA ** CHRISTIE-? 

•* WILL RUN S|9D Rl'N.” Guardian. 
THEATRES 

NILE (At. Sap. PerfS. Oly. 2. LA 
6.13. 8.15. Late Show SaL 11.16. 
F-.'La Rk«?. 
Sat. 11.15. Seats Bkble. 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

1 LYRIC THEATRE. c e. O'-MT MRS 
. Cvs. 8.0, Thurs 3 U. &it. 5.0 ft fl-30 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

F1LUMENA 
by Eduardo da PIllinpo 

Directed by 
. FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

*• TOTIL TRIUMPH” E. News. •* AN 
, HINT TO TREASURE.” D. Mirror. 
\ MAY IT TILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
j HUNDRED YEARS.” S. Timas. 

ABC 1 42, Shaftesbury Aye.. 836 8861 
Sen. PerfS. -A.LL5BATS BKBLE, 

1 DEATHJWLTHE NILE (Al. Wfc. ft 
Suu. 2420. 5-20, 8-20. 

2 DEATH ON THB NILE (A), Wfc. ft 
Sun, 2.20. 5.20. 8 00. 

ACADEMY 1. 437 3981. Ingmar Karo, 
man's THE SERPENT’S EGG (Xj, 
Progs. 1.20. 5.55. 6.05. 8.36. 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 
102 Eaton Square. SW1. Telc 01-235 

1484/5. 
Exhibition of PAINTINGS by 

iOCOLAS PORTEZA 
LANDSCAPES OF THE BALEARIC 

ISLANDS 
Open, to,the wftUc imiH Daranbcr 7th 
Horn of opemno Mon. .Frt. 104> dju- 

Ben Cross and Antonia Ellis 
Photojfreph by Oomtd Cooper 

The year’s most adult musical 

t' 1 > 111 

Chicago 
Crucible, Sheffield 

Irving Wardie 
Why this acclaimed " musical 
vaudeville” by the authors of 
Cabaret should move on from 
a three-year Broadway smash 
tn a European premiere of three 
weeks in a provincial rep is a 
question best answered by 
Harold Fielding who let his 
option lapse. It only remains 
for me to endorse the superla¬ 
tives of the American review¬ 
ers and congratulate Sheffield 
on revealing Chicago as the 
year’s most adult musical (not 
forgetting Annie and Evita). 

It is the story of Roxie Hart; 
not the blameless Ginger Rogers 
pert, but the homicidal heroine 
of Me urine Dallas Watkins's 
play, written immediately after 
the 1924 acquittal of die Chicago 
housewife, who shot her boy 
friend, "played a Hawaiian fox 
trot on the vietrola and then 
called her husband to report 
killing 1 the man who tried to 
make love to me'”. 

Chicago tied with The Front 
Page as the Broadway hat of 
1926-27, and perhaps it would 
revive as well as Hedbt and 
MaeArthur’s play. The musical 
is in no sense a revival. As 
adapted by Fred Ebb and Bob 
Fosse (book and lyrics) and 
John Kander (music) it is a 
perennial American fable that 
evokes the 1920s only to put the 

Bournemouth 
Sinfometta 
Queen Elizabeth Hall " 

Joan Chissell 
Like the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra, now com¬ 
fortably settled with Paavo 
Berglund from Finland, so the 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta has 
looked to Europe for its prinri- 

ranHiirtnr Ra ic Hia bdrlin. 

rn Volker Wangenheim. 
appointed music director of the 
City of Bonn in 1963 and 
professor at the Cologne State 
Music Academy nine years later. 
On Friday he chose a predom¬ 
inantly eighteenth-century pro- 
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finger on the modem spectator. 
Sneer at Roxie, the show says, 
HTid you will be -sneering at 
yourself. 

The trick is to, surmtmd her 
drab little melodrama' with a 
brassy chorus Hue. who 4 take 
over the centre of- the stage as 
Roxie herself becomes fa ■ scar. 
Stripped to basic female-battle- 
dress,-the chorus are as crudely 
obvious and as appetizing as a 
steak dinner. They arc -the 
glittering, aggressive emblem of 
the American hranger; for Visit- 
lity, and Roxie conquers ihem 
because she ootmatches ^I tom- 
petitors in the fanatlcadly smRe¬ 
minded desire to be seen. Sex, 
money, and murder are only a. 
means to starring In vaudeville. 
The sad akeroative is. embodied 
in her dumb-mechanic husband, 
a devoted stooge who squanders 
his life's savings on her-defence 
and remains invisible to every¬ 
one he meets, as he. informs me 
house in his apologetic number, 
“Mr Cellophane”. 

Not so long ago we were con¬ 
gratulating Sam Shepard on the 
daring experimental novelty of 
fusing the vocabularies of crime 
and show business. Chicago does 
the same thing in the big com¬ 
mercial scale and applies it to 
every feature of the production. 
Cook County Jail becomes a 
combination of theatre’s bade-, 
stage and an agent’s office, with 
the Macron fixing court book¬ 
ings for her stunningly attired 
clients. Billy Flynn, the star 
defence lawyer (Ben Cross). 

gramme for the Sinfonietta to 
play in London, under the aegis 
of Bournemouth's generous, 
pleasant benefactors, Harvey's' 

:of BristoL • 

The rewards of the partner¬ 
ship were immediately apparent 
in the opening works, Vivaldi’s 
splendid “Per la Solennita dl 
San Lorenzo ” concerto in C, at 
once full bo died, taut and 
buoyant with a first class lead 
from die concertante group 
of two violins and cello. That 

something of a stylist as well as 
a good orchestral disciplinarian 
was reaffirmed in the Concer¬ 
tino No 2 in G, wisely ascribed 
in the programme to either 
Pergolesi or Ricdotti, since 
experts do not agree. Anony¬ 
mous as it proved in comparison 
with Vzvaldi, the affectionately 
interwoven dialogue - between 
violins and cello in the slow 
movement remains in the 
WiidOtji. 

comes on as the town's most 
sought-after leading ■ man 
attended by a chorus of raving 

* fans who strip him down to his 
lebpiard-sltin. underwear. ~ And 
wheui doe of his girhs'happens 
to fell.ifouf w tbe ^ary, her 
exealtiqiL is' presented as a 
sequkmed.trapeze act.'. 
’ As iil 'Cabaret, Ebb ahd Kin¬ 
der ®icee£d in politicizing the 
fetamfo ‘suspender^ bek; and 
they relieve any-,sense of glib 
irony with a prolific formal in¬ 
ventiveness. “ .-Roxie f Antoni3 
Ellis) gi\tei-tW3?first press con¬ 
ference.. as .a veomloqinst's 

' dimyny 00 : Bil ly^ -knee: 
■ spots . vritli. Hmv. rival Velma 

CJenny Logan) fieri in a ond-. 
ga*l-' double ^act- and then in a 
solo d aet, with the two enemies 
back bo bank (Velma, hunched' 
over the 'prison 'radio.,' finally 
acknowledges her'defeat by foe-, 
upstart in ^ a -.duet frith . -me 
Matron lamenting the ■ decline- 
of the fine old : values:; :'1 Now. 
every sonofafeiteb- is- a snake: ba¬ 
the grass,: wlttteiyer. happened 
to class?” 1 

Fully integrated with the 
action, Mr Kanderis score is as 
dramatically at home with the 
waltz and tango as with the 
expected sounds ■ of Old 
Chicago; and Reter James's pro¬ 
duction animates every inch of 
the Crucible's vast thrust stage, 
in particular using the ' peri¬ 
meter and the traps to enforce 
die idea of instant celebrity and 
abrupt disappearance. The show 
may not be in Loudon, but it 
has found the right theatre. 

In tbe context of Friday the' 
odd. man out was Dallapiccola, 
whose brief, atmospheric 
Piccota Musica Nottuma (1954) 
was not. nerhapvquite so .much. 
up Mr Wangecheinrs own dear- 
cut street, but which never¬ 
theless elidted sensitive wisps, 
of melody and flecks of colour, 
from various members -of the 

'group. . ”... 
Mr Wangenheim himself was 

back on surer ground in 
Haydn’s “Clock” symphony, 
counterbalancing the Mozart 
piano concerto heard earlier. It 
was brave. of;. Pbflrppe 
Entremont to dhoose K415 in C, 
not one of tbe most character¬ 
ful despite some idyllic 
moments in the Andante and 
those unpredictably disturbing ; 
C minor interpolations in the ' 
finale. He tackled it boldly, with 
a particularly penetrating right 
band, though without quite find¬ 
ing tile perfect- Mozartian 
limpidity, elegance or finesse. - 

Fedora * 

St John’s ; 

PanlCfriffitbs 
Among the many lessor 
examples of that operatic style, 
which we have learned to call 
verismo, as if romantic melo¬ 
drama ever had much to.do with 
truth. . Giordano's Fedora 
stands some way above the 
worst and may even merit mare 
honour than it at present re¬ 
ceives outside Italy. Last heard 
at Covent Garden in 1925, the 
work was revived on Thurs¬ 
day by Abbey Op ana in a 
concert performance which had 
enough style to coyer the weak 
points with a stirring show of 

1 strong melody and, even in a 
church jetting, naive but elec* 
trie theatre.'. 

In many reppects, not least its 
foundation in a play by Sardau, 
Fedora invites comparison with 
Tosco, which it preceded.. It 
contains no creature as nasty 
as Scarpia, but it is similarly 
a story of love'embroiled with 
secret revolutionary activism, 
and the third -net even opens 
with mountain music and a dis¬ 
tant peasant boy's song. ' The 
background is that of. late 
nineteenth-century , Russia, 
though one might be forgiven 
for not noticing that, except 
when the stream of Italian 
twisrs itself around tbe un¬ 
familiar syllables of “Vladimir 
Andreyevich ”, Giordano does 
not make his music specifically, 
Russian, nor depart1 far frqja the 
orbit- of -Puccini >■—/.V^. 'v 

His foreshadowing of Tosco 
is mast remarkable in the cen¬ 

tral, role, a part which belon 
to Sarah Bernhardt in t' 
spoken drama and which in t‘ 
opera demands a singer ' 
stamina, and ' presence. .( 
Thursday Helen Inwreni 
showed both those qualities 
a high degree and added a ca 

. sisteutly musical feeling f 
line. Evetything she did w 

" sung, ‘ nor bawled, sobbed - 
murmured, and'her confiden 
in the expressive power of h 
singing Was amply justifie 
This" was an exciting perfon 
a nee, climbing without stra 

- to the passionate heights,- ai 
dompelllngly acted through ti 
voice. • 
^The-principal tenor role, th. 

of Count Loris- Tpeooff, w 
sung by Smart Kale, who w- 
yubstkuriM 'at 24 hours* notic 
Understandably he- chsplayi 
signs of; uncertainty now ar 
again,' -but1 under 'the: circui 
seances this was an aatonis 
ingly >n«tural portrayal. Even 
his voitie may be too gentle ar 
correct .for outbursts of em 
tmn,1 he W*iWoJo make mu* 
of -nu lyrical episodes,- whe 
his simple dignity was effe 
tive. ' . . - - >■ 

Among the rest of the cat 
the baritone Peter Lyon' ma> 
a fine showing as de Side 
singing freely; and welL Elai 

; Hewitt was too!brittle and bii 
like as Olga, often with on 
her top nous to be heard abo 
the orchestra or other, voice: 
- Lawrence Reed was propei 
cavernous and abrupt as r 
police officer Grech, a 
Michel Kallipeas gave a star . 

.aeamnt vOf -sGirillo^ narrack 
-The orchestra, was-, the Yjfljj 
Musidan^ Symphony, theirf- 
thuslasm tanned to excel®, 
effect by Brian Wright. . 

Ghost-hunting fraud 
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LPO/Haitink 
festival Hall 

William Mann • 
Benjamin Britten would have 
been 65 last Wednesday. For 
composers it is not a significant 
a birthday as for other work¬ 
ing folk; yet it may have been 
the occasion which prompted 
Bernard Haitink, in his London 
Piulharmowc concert two days 
later on. Friday, tp rerive one 
of Britten’s least fantiliar and 
most brilliant early works, the 
cantata Our Bunting Fathers, 
The programme was completed 
with d Haitink speciality, 
Bruckner’s eighth symphony. 

Our Hunting Fathers' was 
commissioned .for the 1936 
Norfolk and Norwich Triennial 
Festival,, a gesture of-uncom¬ 
mon faith in a young East 
Anglian composer of 22, hardly 
out of musical conservatory, 
known to be clever but not yet 
of established reputation. 
Britten’s friend, W. H. Auden, 
compiled a text about people 
mid animals,, as pests, pets, and 
prey. The composer set it for 
a , large orchestra with a. 
soprano soloist of exceptional 
range sod vocal versatility. The- 
Norfolk gentry, with a bunting1 
father in almost every family, 
found Britten’s “ symphonic 
eyrie =■*“ offensive, at the least 

impertinently satirical. Those 
who could read between 
Auden's lures tttust have sensed 
that Our Hunting Fathers is 
not entirely concerned with 
Siamese cats and* ' faithful 
hounds, witness Auden’s ' con¬ 
clusion about- the “ mature 
ambition to hunger, work 
illegally, and be anonymous1*. 

The work was summarily 
buried, only' lately - exhumed 
not least thanks to the soprano 
Heather Harper, who was the 
soloist an Friday. We know her 
as an experienced Britten inter¬ 
preter, a dab hand at florid 
Handel, with the power to pene. 1 
Crate a Wagner orchestra. She ' 
brings these special accom- 
glisfcments to Our Bunting 
Fathers, ’ the cadenzas on 
“Rats” • and “Fie”, the 
whirring noises and the long, 
stew upward gUssantio, and. 
most of all,'. the important 
words truly sung with eloquent 
vocal colour. • 

Haitink and his London 
orchestra revelled .in the 
music's - piquancy and virtuoso 
sound-palette, with xylophone 
and saxophqpe and tuba, also 
with many an idea- that looks 
forward to Peter Grimes, the 
Spring Symphony, ' even the 
later operas. 

It is Absurd that so seminal 
a Britten work. should- not be 
accessible as a gramophone 
record: here is the opportunity 
to repair the omission. 

Search for Harry Price --- : 
: By Trevor H. Hall 

(Duckworth, £735)_, 

In the Thirties popular interest 
in die study ofj allegedly psy¬ 
chic - phenomena,in ghosts, 
hauntings, poltergeists and all 
manner of occult happeiiines, 

.was enormously increased by 
-the writings and activities of 
Harry Price, “the best-known 
and most prolific psychic jour* 
nahst of his generationHis 
autobiography Search for 

. Truth published in 1942, 
among the' numerous books be 
put forth between 1922 and 
1946, has. evoked . from'' nDt> 
Trevor HaH a comprehensive, 
even relentless, investigation of 
Hairy Price and all his words 
and - works, - The recording 
angel could- not' have done a 
better jobr ; . ■ '■ 

It would, appear (though I.' 
would not have ' thought so) 
that there are still many 
people who regard Mr Pride as 
an authentic and trustworthy 
psychic researcher - of - many 
curious events beyond the 
frontiers of the'physical uni-' 
verse. This despite the expo¬ 
sure of the Barley Rectory leg¬ 
end in what Professor Flew in 
The Spectator so k>og ago as 
1956 described - as **.a shatter¬ 
ing and fascinating - document 
offering satisfaction at last to 
all who have been ..curious. to 
know what was the truth about 
Bodey and gripping the reader 
as a true story of detection ”. 

Here then is an even more 
Shattering and fascinating 
document which leaves the im- • 
fortunate Hatty- Price naked to 
posterity, without a rag of 
integrity, and .with utterly 
nothing to his credit.except a 
final grudgmjg admission that 
in collecting .a.large library of 
books on lus subject and leav¬ 
ing1 it to the University o£ Lon¬ 
don, he raced one useful achie¬ 
vement 1 
- Bor -a£L that, and admitting 
the -^thoroughgoing. _and effi¬ 
cient dissection here of this 

. egregious fraud/1 would bv 
jreloomed-Jo the book a ttta 
of tumour here and there, ik 
even of Jfomooiiy./I new m 

.' Harry Bride, Sot I 
must have.been,, Yffcatejm- m 
ah • -eniSaghfg < fend ; lif^ 
.character, The biggest' M 
often Are ! And it was no nee 
achievement to put -over on/d 

•general. public. for so nut 
years- a nrahher of . “coi- 

. txidts which .kept-them age 
with curiosity. Horatio Boom 
ley came out of:1 prison w1 b >. 
greeted with popular acciair 
And zf Bony Price was a 

' even bigger Jnuribtig, os'" - 
■'Seeaqk prevedf'h? :1% 

meed of praise^ “.Wdl don^. 
. thou faithless and disobediei 

servant: . .■ _ - Fck: a-while yc 
kept the gullible, public.hroi 
worse diversions ’ than fake, 
ghosts.* * ' 

The Truth of Horry Price,/ 7 
it emerges from rife'anquC; 

■ tion,- is sinax^y that - Etc mai,~ 
; others, he warned somehow 

be somebody, to ;be. rignifica • 
.and.famous. He triedrardfea 
ofogy and mnmsmatics, .and H 
efforts to pose as ah authtwr; 
on there subjects are here ifc 
lhssly- shown up by expert; 
Then he married money, 80 
found ghosthunting -a fruitf) 
fieid to ezplok. And ‘ho* 
thorougWyhe exploited it ‘ 

■ It' would surely have bet ' 
. enough ro expose, his moaud 
bank activities in the name t • 
scaenriffc prechicsd resear? 
.But Dr Hall end iris doflalW 
tors have left no stone' 
turned .or uncfarowai. . 4 
Price's pathetic fantasies sd 

. deceptions are' ruthlessly la 
bare, a was said of Lytip 
Stradey time he deserved v 
be wrimen t^> by anoAer .ifqL'- 
ton Soradhey: l am left wow 
fog, after reading this J>?0 - 
imaner tlfe seise Xfljww'ma - 
not be meted out 00 Trevor 2 
Hamrur,Sac ifrat matter, tat 
of us. A i peculiafly sob®f?.' 
thoh^t 1 - % 

~Joseph McCuHoc. 

“Joyous’ 

Hilarious’ 

THE 

.1 J J t rfTr Th 
it 1111 L? J 1 HI 

MARK ADLARD 
‘likely to be a major novelist. .. 
I.would praise TH<b Greenfander for its narrative power and 
sweep. .. Therejs q sense of fhe texture af jife itself here - 
something that ohe finds very seldom In these days/ . 
Martin Seymour-Smith* firianctol Tfnies 
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London Weekend 

>y Alan Bennett. They are 

. snt, defying the programme 

love for an e*sy nrnhi-pT|a 

■e is a common theme, it is 

ds reaching a turning point, 

c of the world about them' 

iace in it r an unpleasant . - 

if knowledge. 

r can be seen most-mornings, 
it his typewriter in the window 
to the north of Regents- Park, 
a downstairs room, which also 
sitting room. It is a subdued, 

ny room with. green stippled 
den with pictures like a -vie-.' 
ur. The central painting is 
Bel], a beach scene with Vir- 
sprawled horizontally across, 

n the background is Quentin, 
of the fireplace is a small, self 
the young Alan Bennett, a 
sandy haired boy, made owl- 

. pair of steel framed glasses, 
ich the same today, 
are deceptive. He could be a 

like the one he invented for 
Fringe, making a meal out of 
r Esau”, or he could be an 
rowling around the cloisters 

1 college; an option which was 
He left Exeter College with 

modern history. V M The only 
itted me for a don's Kfe was 
ice. I Zook Kke a. don. That 

I wasn't suited to academic 
perament or capabilities,” be 
‘I have never missed Oxford 
de moment. I bate Sundays, 
a really dismal Sunday; when 

■n or spoke to a solkary soul, 
‘ Well, this is not aa bad as a 
Jxfbrd out of term”', 
e decided to try to make a- : 
what came naturally to him- 
i write and perform bamour. 
ndnate days were1 a testing 
such of his. later material and. 
take part in revues; casual 
in a junior common-room on 
night. During bis .national 
the Joint Services'"Russian ' 

ambridge, he teamed up with 
yn -and presented a .series of 
l revues. Frayn wrote: “We 
army and the. church and so 

t, so far as I remember, in any 
put the continued existence 
or the church in any .peri]*, 
peculiar but 'rather useless- . 

Mr Packers 

A. spectacular attempt by Botham to run out Balcom is all in vain. 

The moment when helmets became 
an acceptable part of the game 
From John Woodcock over rise bowler's head with The English pica for a fast pitch. From John Woodcock over .the bowler’s head with 
Cricket CorresDoadent impunity. 
_ . , .. 5^“ In spite of haring sussed the 
Brisbane, Nov -5 first two first class games Botham 

Queensland staged a worthy is already the leading wicket taker 

impunity. when rhey arrived in Brisbane last 
In spite of haring missed the Monday, may have led to the 

first two first class games Botham curator’s last minute change, 
is already the leading wicket taker Before we came to Brisbane. 

AJcoholics Synonymous” In contrasts 

in a jundor common• room on P**y* naturalistic. rambhng 

niebt. During bin .national SSfrf BiSKliBUSr083 from <*M! 
the Joint Services Russdan m^ofEGgIan<i aadNWl.. . 
ambriigShe tSmS up wifa - Foar 
yn -andpresented a .series of - of,®en^s 
l revues Frayn wrote: “We P}*ys for JBC»a“d whoJnethim when 
army and the church and so .tejE* *•'*«£*£»« ^•Be° 

‘ so far as I remember, m any P* Nest- . * » * 
put the continued existence and theY rareiy need 
or the church in any peril- to Frew* says he only knows for 
pec3hr bST rath® ESss- cf^a . ***** rift thkjg 

o come into its own with'the_ g****8 Bennett cononoes to work watfi- 

’onaee The four of us— '*• " 5e likes-to wrrte lines as they, could be 
r^Alau.and'Dudley (Moore) \ 3£JgjV® P^!k?rk 
igfat together by Ali Bassm. foReawms of {tendedrottrer^ous which 
assistant to the artistic director «9*a^make*pl^, His lines ®e directly • 

- suigfa Festival. ieStSSaSd'; \ reafe3^d “■ a«>ropul«ve 
king for somethhix to go on °f owerixearfl sayings. He keeps a 

SrfiefeS^f oSotrinl the ft POTP°Se 
Flanders and Swann- the pre- yatnpmnvft tojot down the raw matertel 
We were there at the Lycaun ft a^ firtige thyacter. It ■ a - an art he 

■ks. then the show rah foTrwo - »■« Yorkshire 
jadon and another two in ltewT who . -used to Hnuate has wife's 

-sisters, to the .'great amusement of the 
young BexmecL ^The only reason I write our of them the show proved-. -V™* Bennett.-Thes only reason I ymte 

.we founding stone for their _ ^wn Lmea ar^retrarks I werbw is that. 
’S. For Bennett it had been^ jjwould forget 'thmi if I. didn’t My 
rf a test. He had been-less . I-Cc^2d^0pply for 
lan the others end was most. ft. senahde ^rd now^if there were^an - 
y Maller’s sfaarpuess of wit and entty kIum.1 find the km* 3ft, 
7 ro write a sketch effortlessly, - wyten down i»efol wh« I come to tty 

He thought, sometimes, that:.. ^ sbzpe a ft**?®- &T ^ pky^The. 
2 enjoying success under felse chara?er can be built up from ■ actual 

J J * remarks, rather .Than from-an abstract 
- - idea. Ol^a, the Stalinist in The Old. 

_■ ^ • — _ ■ Country, is a failure as a character because 
' --1 have have never met such a person or 

eavesdropped on her conversation.” 
.But isn’t tibhis-' clever apspg of others’ 

s^j^SKSS^tss asrLfflSfjsS-Jas- 
t iiJnuJr * Me, I’m Afrtdd_ of Virginia Woolf, Thora 

i;ff Bird plays a northern woman, mother of 
. 35-y^id buhelor. She-s funny, and 

^ +w rr,^ Kp puzzled, ■ bat because she’s recognizable 
^ aT^i,^fth2S ahl^ m she’s not diminished or, as you say, pat- 
^ * 2h« xoaizea- battle is g«ting ac^ur- 
t laiShtw'nr ateiJI tfae w»y such womeu talk. Northern 

Ru^ish.is often written and played simply 
th^FrntM 35 a roughened up version of.standard 

'S “e%7Kve me - -gtffigL- .aot.m ^ 18 981(1 ^ 

hen^iCTEdoE In addition to.this savourtog of moments, 
S'? - Bennett celebrates the pecSSrities of the 

Ea^sh «*«". the.Sadoric.1 nature 
and^^^^nreful ^ Engiand^and fhe Ec^isb which is more 

" clearly articulated in the north. For this 
^haf°h^wS SJSuiwS bv^the he’d^ends upon rhis keen powers of social 

,tn is? JMffl&S: £ - 
i iTSnu yetmffioflt to impress; a private person . 
^.“LfSrSr rfo ffi Wbo Iovm :to; perform; bolding strong 

M anv rate in ^uckr anawear. In 7Ae Old Country, IBtery 
in’tiifi Stre- cme - . Ehtfand ,we nev® enurrfy 

w'titaSSTi fe&FlSS? fcSrdlr And ToSsSSy it fol- 
STfh£™?SikrfSS» yS Jows that when ** W we don^meaa wha 

;omZ the Fringe folded, Bennett 
ane plays and acting. His first 

Years On, was a resounding 
i he was in the cast - Since 
s gradually ksft acting behind, 
ting and I like the company of 

said. “It doesn’t seem tike 
A, and that may be the reason 
it I like bring able to make 

jh, as who doesn’t Though I 
I have ever heard laughter or 

tdiieve laughter such as .there 
light daring Beyond the Fringe.: 
acting on the stage, the feeling 

srwirtrhwr vtnries. their com- n-ngnsn cnaraoter, tne paraau»«i nacure 
England^and the English which is more 

" clearly articulated in the north. For this 
^ha?°h^wSi bv The he’ depends'-upon1^^his keen powers of social 

JfSSirs.WAS. 
-g Mgnrt&hj- g.. iaasas&a!,a!£ffi 

of kTSnm ^iTev® yetSoflt to impress; a private person 
I rfn I foS:'-Jifco loves :tb: perform; bolding strong 

''S£S5iaS®;-- 
at anv rate in JuciT amateur: In The Old Country, IBtery 

L To ^cSd in' till Sxe- one. . Ehtfand ,we nev® enurriy 

lows that when we say we don’t mean what 
fltew-- w say/^ytheu are we entirely serious.” 

, OZd CounoT^wmch «ew^ ys .. ^ English and to want to 

Bnb^Co^Jsch^^ rf»«,Englmd to nKtohioMblt 

hind of farce. Then- there’s. • • ' ' - . 
ic. stuff I’ve done on television. 
uppose, that might have been. 
ge, but these diore it’s thought 

SSrSSeSfou"'--. “IA funny lw- w «> accused, of 
^i^So"SigT^’m never be&ig Engl^.IFs some^w.a fahng- OF 
r course Fd quite hke to B«m>- 
re- Olee Kerenticy wrote .a book,. andlindeed. a little .more tuneless (if only 
,rinceS^S«7"nX:: te.SwKtol r^ojto) 
townehis and J dididt even min- -start 2 Gut the jokes, I suppose. Tba cjms 
fmfothat Tdo have a-deflnite - Fre^made wirii Stephen Erexrs are-aHveiy 
J>f™ Siting5 • English-Inscause he’s o£ a similar c«t pf 

dear line between lie wotk - mind;.-, they’re f diverse, and, I hope, Sfor .the stage and that .. huiiiari^I.think this is why Fve never 
es. for television.. His stage/ been dfe’".® ■ accumidae any 

highly structured and artificial, . credit at the EBC. (The BBC tras offered 
i _:_ •: nr,, t.wi1. film w- fiimod them down.)-. 

Writes for tivS . m ' been; ^fe-.tQ ■ accmmri«e any Mu: 
r highly structured and artificial, credit at the ^BC. (The BBC _tras offered 

Iris obvious driiglK in -verbal.my LWT;plky* but^turned them . : 
“When a;society has to resort At the moment the BBC seems to tavw 

atory for iix humour, tfae writiag- - pteys tiiat. make, wy M -v 
wail saw- the -headmaster in Mine don t. . They ..wand®, tifoy. joke and . 

ars On. -while Hilary, the exOe - tbey don’t. ifiach many conclusaops. Cer- , 
Id Country, muses: ***bt don't suggest how society 
rd and one’s name, was -Johnny be imprpved^or r^aiKStructed. Mind yo^ . 
me coukl form a society, called --.the playjynghts vcho write these kmd of 
i Eponymous. Or if there were . ;direc£ plays ufted seem to me to :have 

you called Johnny' -Walker^" more in their heads- than, they have to 

their hearts. Which is not to say they have 
a great deal in their heads.” 

“I feel less English than I used to do. Z 
lived in New York dining the Broadway 
run of Beyond the Fringe. I couldn’t wait 
to get bock to England. These days I 
rejoice in New York, feel a different per¬ 
son there. Private medicine or no private 
medicine, the Americans are a graver, 
fairer and more honest people then we 
are. They lade irony but we have an over¬ 
dose of it . It’s got into our bones. We 
kid ourselves we are a kind and consider¬ 
ate people and: maybe we still are in our 
private;byes and outside our Jorge cities. 
But Tendon life-these days seems to me 
chnriiab, avaricious and grudging. Whereas 
New York: is vigorous, generous and witty. 
People talk to each other in the street. 

. They lead a public .Ufa and they make up 
their language as they go dong, something 
we have long since ceased to do.” 

His ntind is turning increasingly towards 
Near York and, between working bn a 
screenplay based on John Lahr’s biography 
of Jqe 'Orton, Prick Up Your Ears, he is 
thinking of using the city es the subject 
of his-uezx play- He is plainly not entirely 

. happy living in London. The Old Country 
was.about exile and the prospect of return¬ 
ing, honleto a changed and fast changing 
Britain. The characters indulge themselves 
in fashionable reaction, bemoaning the 
demise of Paths News, the lending library 
at the Aimy- and Navy and the traditional 
Holy. Communion, the rise of universal 
jean wearing, antique shops in Walton 
Street, muggers in Malmetimry and the 
desecration of English cities like Bath, 
Worcester and Brighton. 

It is, perhaps, no accident that Bennett 
once adapted Evelyn Waugh’s overstate¬ 
ment about; die end of great country 
houses, Brideshead Revisited, for John 
StiUesinger. (It was never made.) 

If anything keeps him In Britain it win 
he his dependence upon a small, close knit 
group of friends, mainly stemming front 
Ms university days and now mostly work¬ 
ing in broadcasting or journalism. (He also 
keeps up with the Beyond the Fringe 
team.) He meets few people outside of 
this circle and uses this distance from the 
world—he reads The Times, watch® a 
small television but rarely goes to the 
cinema or the theatre—too, as he says, 
“pump himself up " for inspiration. Apert 
from occasional bouts of northern gloom, 
he is a happy person. 

“I have a small group of friends and 
we do laugh. a great deal. Giggling is a 
great divider, I find. Any set up where 
giggles are out repels me. Covent Garden 
I put. in tins category. I like opera , on 
record but hate it in live performance be¬ 
cause of the reverential atmosphere that 
surrounds it, No giggles there. I once went 
to a dress rehearsal of Eugene Onegin at 
Covent Garden some years ago now. Sold 
was conducting and the audience was full 
of Isaiah Berlin and otb® social and intel¬ 
lectual grandees. Some unfortunate person 
coughed, maybe they even breathed. Solti 
stopped and glared and the whole atmo¬ 
sphere was so reverent it made you want 
to fart (though anonymously). Fve no time 
for any of that. We make too much of. art. 
When a society sets too much store by an 
there.-is. something wrong. I only wish I 
was'dev® enough to know what.” 

' fie as extremely sensitive to social 
embarrassment and this also affects the 
way be views his own work. He is bis own 
sternest critic. * My stage plays vaguely 
embarrass me. Once they’re staged and 
running I don’t like going along to see 
them. I do go into the theatre. FU^sit 
ba'ckttage; and gossip with the actors or 
wait in a dressing room with the tannoy 
turned down. This reluctance isn’t so much 
modesty as shame. In a story about a 
writer. Borges remarks * All the hooks he 
haid ever publishedjf&led him with a com¬ 
plex feeling of repentance *. And that’s, it 
exactly. It's a pity as it takes away a Jot of 
joy in the job. I suppose it’s a way of say¬ 
ing I like writing, but don’t like what I’ve 
written. Television doesn't affect me in 
quite the same way, though I don’t like 
watching one. of u\y television plays in 
company. The technology distances them 
more. They’re less immediate, not so much 
to do with me. I still wince a lot, though. 
I suppose that’s wfcar Fin saying: I quite 
often make me wince.” . 

began they were only five runs 
ahead with four second innings 
wickets already down and one of 
their opening batsmen out of 
action. Bar they finished by leav¬ 
ing the England XI to make 208 to 
win, which bad been reduced, by 
Boycott. Gooch and Randall, to 
114 at dose of play. 

Disconcerted, I diink, at haring 
felled a couple of Queenslanders— 
Ogilrie on Friday and Wallers 
yesterday—the England bowlers, 
espetiallv WlHis, started at half 
cock this morning. But the pitcb 
had settled down, after two 
awkward days, and with McLean, 
file state captain, playing a splen¬ 
didly aggressive innings there came 
a riiiw this afternoon when 
England’s bowling became really 
rather ragged. 

OgilvSe, helmeted as a result 
of his first inning mishap, looked 
to me the best Australian batsman 
we have seen . on the tour, 
bracketed, perhaps, with Toobey, 
of New South Wales. In the Shef¬ 
field Shield last season he hit six 
separate hundreds and scored 
1,060 runs, an aggregate surpassed 
only by Bradman and Ponsford. 
So far, though, he has failed in 
Test cricket, having played with 
no particular success in the first 
three Tests against India last year 
or in two of the last three against 
West Indies fids year. 1 shall be 
surprised if a lot more is not 
heard of Mm. Some of Ms driving 
this morning put me in mind of 
Barry Richards. 

There were runs, as well, from 
numbers nine and ten on the 
Queens laud side, more in the end 
thaw England could have been 
happy about. McLean revealed 
Mmtpif as an inveterate cutter. 
Even the half volley he saw as 
meat to be cut, until, when 
Botham was bowling, Brearley 
placed a second third man for him, 
half way bade to the boundary. 
McLean is heavily built—burly, in 
fact. In his first innings he had gveo no indication that he might 

; capable of spreadeagllng an 
English field, as he did today. 

In the end It was as well for 
England that the batsmen mostly 

Sydney and eight here he now has 
13. Mill®, with 11, comes next. 
If, as often seems to be the 
rase. Botham is a lucky cricketer, 
then so much the better. He has 
not bowled especially well here, 
but batsmen get out to him, partly 
I think, because they never know 
what to expect next. He has about 
him some of Eddie Barlow’s unpre¬ 
dictable and energetic flair. 

With only 13 overs in the last 
fortnight Edmonds will go Into 
Friday's Test match short of 
bowling. He loves to bowl, hut 
the pitch here has not had much 
to offer him. More satisfactorily, 
when England went in this even¬ 
ing Boycott bad two hours’ batting 
and played pretty well. Again 
Gooch looked on the point of an 
innings when be was caught in the 
gully, and again Randall did his 
stuff, sometimes in a way that 
made Boycott shake his head. 
With 272 runs at an average of 90 
Karman is the party’s highest 
scorer. 

Yesterday evening, for the first 
time since they were introduced a 
year ago, I was AaakfnJ to see a 
batsman coming to the wicket in a 
helmet. A little earlier Walters bad 
been taken from the field, like 
OgHvie on the first day, bleeding 
from a head wound and lucky to 
be alive aft® being hit by a 
bonne® from Willis. Walters, 2fi 
and bespectacled, had looked pal¬ 
pably yj.equipped to contend with 
short, fast bowling on a pitch of 
uneven bounce. The sight and 
sound of the ball crashing into 
the bridge of his spectacles con¬ 
verted roe there and then to an 
acceptance of helmets, at any rate 
for batsmen, so long as the 
bounc® is used as indiscriminately 
as it is today. 

This particular one might well 
have pinned Vivian Richards or 
whoev® you choose to think of 
as the world’s best batsman, 
bowled from wide of the crease 
it cut back off the pitch, rising 
steeply and following the batsman 
as it went. For Walters, who was 
shaping no stroke, there was no 
escape. Willis had bowled few® 
bouncers than in Queensland’s 

by the happenings of tills match, 
w. A. (Bull Brown, who played 
22 times for Australia between 
1934 and 1948 and made three of 
his four test hundreds against 
England, made a revealing re¬ 
mark about bouncers. We were 
watching the Australian open golt 
championship togeth® in Sydney 
when be brought the subject up. 
“ Do yon know,” be said, *• play¬ 
ing for New Sooth Wales against 
Victoria before the war, the first 
bounc® 1 received—and I’d been 
batting since the start of play-— 
was at five minutes to six,” E. L. 
McCormick, Australia’s fastest 
bowl® at that time, was playing 
for Victoria too—and then, as 
now, the match was traditionally 
a needle one. So much have habits 
changed that today you may ba 
fairly sure that the first ball Willis 
bowls in a match will be a 
bounc®. 

The helmet Ogilvie wore in his 
second innings was the one he was 
forced to use regularly in the 
West Indies. Bouncers are now 
the staple diet of West Indian 
cricket, just as they are ot 
Pack® crick®. They are the 
curse of the modern game, and 
are fast becoming the death of 
the old one. 

QUEENSLAND: Finn Inning*. ITS 
l A. D. OgUvId toured bun 45, C~ M. 
Old 4 lor 55>. 

Second tnnlnns . 
M. J. Walters, rot hurl .. .. * 
W. R. Broad, l-b-w. b Willis .. O 
ti! J. Cosier, B WIUlK .. .■ »» 
T. V. Canon, b P.oibam .. 4^ 
T. Y. Houns, C oid. b Botham M 
T. V. Whyio. ^ Eoiham .. .. o 
A- ad: 3i&cc°SSSh yp £ 
t frss&ies HU t. H 
G. w. Bra bon not out ... . - a 

^Totol .. .". .. - all 

*J3hL UTOiat-VM: 
?—2i4. a—aoe. 4 —aao. 

o.M3S_SEi. UsSrfeSi 
—70—5. Miller. 11—1—40—0. 
Edmond*. B-—1—S5—Q. uooch. 1— 

ENGLAND XI: First Uuitnas. 
G. BoycoM. c Cosier, U Brabon , j O 8. A. Gooch, c Breton, b DyniacJc. 54 

. W. Randall. ■ . 
c MacLoan. b Balcam .. 66 

R, W. Taylor, _ _ 
c Mac Lean, b Dyinock . . . . ^3 

” ! I O 
b Dymoch IB 

Boxing 

World title 
chance for 
substitute 

Son Juan, Puerto Rico, Nov 
26.—Eusebio Pedrosa, of Panama, 
takes on the light-hitting Enrique 
Solis, of Puerto Rico, tomorrow 
night in die second defence of his 
World Boxing Association (WBa) 
featherweight tide. 

Pedrosa, who captured the 
crown by beating tils compatriot, 
Cecilio Las era, last April, 
knocked out Ernesto H®rera on 
Jane 15 in his first tide defence. 
Sobs, the oldest of four boxing 
brothers, is ranked seventh. He 
has. a 27—4 record which Includes 
several wins against heavier cien. 
”1 honestly believe 1 can beat 
fth gay. It’s not Important how. 
but only that 1 win ”, Solis said. 

Pedrosa originally was 
scheduled to meet top-ranked Sean 
O’Grady, of United States, In 
August but the bout was put off 
until Octob® when O'Grady was 
unable to make the weight. 
O'Grady failed to make the weight 
again in October and. the bout 
with Solis was arranged quickly. 

Pedrosa, aged 23, is a polished 
box® and moves well in file ring. 
He has won 14 of his 24 victories 
by knockout. He has lost three 
times.—Reuter. 

IAEA agree to 
super 
heavyweights 

Madrid, Not 2S.—The Inter¬ 
national Amateur Boxing Associa¬ 
tion has agreed to the formation 
of a new sup® heavyweight divi¬ 
sion. The new category will be 
for boxers over 91 kilos (I4st 71b i, 
with file existing heavyweight 
division being confined to boxers 
between Si kilos (12sr 91b) and 
91 kilos. 

The association also..el®ted a 
new president, Donald Hull of the 
Untied States. Mr Hull heat -fhe 
retiring-president, Nlkiforon Dent- 
sot of the Soviet Union, by '37' 
votes to 18.—Agence France- 
Press®. . 

Real tennis 

j Penh, Western Australia. Ntv 
26.—A West Indies XI beat an 
Australian XT hy one-, r.tc'.et in 
the World Series Cricket I’VSCj 
challenge cup biul here i-.r.z\. 

DerycL Murray, who mc.de- ^’3 
not out, hit die wincing run a v.ilii 
12 bails to spare attar West 
Indies had lost their ma:h w:cko: 
at 105 replying to Ausinika's 
score of 123. Australia '.-.ere all 
our In 44.4 overs in thu limited 
overs match, losing their last siru.- 
wickets for £> against some; 
furious pace hi.v.linn hy Michael 
Holding (three for »3) and Ander¬ 
son Roberts (three for 15?. 

West Indies also sufi'cred a 
baiting collapse, losing si:: Y.-ickots 
for 14 runs after rcucbuiu 75 fur 
twn. In a 17-ball spcil, Gary 
Gilmuur captured four for 
with his left arm swing bov.ling. 
Holding was ninth out. K»v.lt:d Syr 
David Hookes for five, but 
Murras* shielded ine Jest mac. 
Wayne Daniel, from the strilig¬ 
and swung Greg Chappell high 
over square lug for four to 
clinch victory. 

In Sydney. WSCs ettrmpt t>« 
win the support nl cricket fol¬ 
lowers will face its first te.t of the 
new Season when night same, 
start on Tuesday. More tii-sn 
Sim has been spent to !i£h: the 
Sydney Cricket Ground and pro¬ 
bably half as much again on a 
promotion campaign. 

Radio stations ?mvs been run¬ 
ning WSC competition a v.ith 
WSC kit bags as the prizes. Tn.;>* 
contain season tickets, cap,, 
books and badges. Ore station ha; 
also been running a cos*petit!r>:i 
which will give the winner tit? 
honour of rr.ssir.g the coin fcdf’.-rr 
Tuesday night’s game. 

Oa the nighr of rbc same Juni- 
burgers will be given avyy, 
cricket balls tossed into r:?e 
crowd, and raffle price* dra-p. 
There have been other regu!;r 
promotions such as ic.itius tte 
press to face Thomson an-1 
Lillee from behind a reinforc.J 
shield. 

WSC SCORES; Owflrtiae Gun .Ml,1- 
Auin'l-n M i si ■! Cti.iri-' U t 
M llol'JInn —IV A Rib-. Us T-i 
West In'll!-* Nl lOI Ibr • i 
RlC*l iY.H 44. G. Gilrisur 4—U4<, .- • “ 
Indies Nl wen ov one wlrl.t;—t:cu.. 

West Indians 
well placed 
on suspect pitch 

Baroda, India, Nov 25.—Tte 
West Indies cricket®s had their 
first taste of unruly Indian crovJs 
today when thousands of peupie 
gatecrashed t’nsir match again.*-! 
West Zone here. They were 
strongly pieced at 315 for nine 
on a suspect pitch, aft® fighting, 
back from a mid-innings coltepie 
when four wickets fell for 12 runs. 

The small cricket ground, in the Krk of the old Baroda Paiacc,. 
d room for only 11,000 people , 

but more than twice that numb® 
were milling outside the gates he- 
fore play started. Many fr.uud 
their way in through various un¬ 
authorized routes and crowded 
right up tu the boundary lire. 
Five people v/erc admitted to hos¬ 
pital when part of a temporary 
stand coHapsod and police clashed 
briefly with penole trying to break 
through the main §«te. 

KaJlicharran was fortunate to. 
win the toss on a wicker that 
already shows .signs of breaking 
up. The foundation for the West 
Indian innings came from Bacchus 
and Kailichacrnn, who put on 92 
for the third wicker. 

The situation changed dramatic¬ 
ally when, with the score on 1S1. 
the West Indians lust Kollichr-r- 
ran, Shi marine and' Phillip with¬ 
out adding a run. Kailicharran. 
who hit 11 fours in his 79 in 131 
minutes at the create was ccught 
as be tried to filch a ba!i from 
GFiayri to Jeg and Dhiraj Par;ana . 
bowled the other two. 

Derek Parry and Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall came to the rescue with a 
stand of 119 for the ninth trick® 
but both were out shortiv h-afora 
the close. Thei. march is the tour¬ 
ing team's last before the first 
Test in Bombay on December 1. 
„ SCORES: Wry Indians 7Dr. fr,r -. , 5. 
Kalllch^rran T7-. d. F'.irrv , u 
Marsluil 5m: S. Bjecliiu. 571._ 

Snooker 

Dauby forced to yield when 
Angus puts his foot down 
By Our Rea] Tennis 
Correspondent 

Howard Angus, the holder, was 
taken to five sets but two of 
his leading rivals, Christoph® 
Ronald son and Norwood Cripps, 
both professionals, won their 
matches in three in file open real 
tennis tournament, sponsored by 
Cutty Sark, at Queen’s Club ov® 

consists of three amateurs—Angus, 
Alan Lovell and Richard Cooper— 
and five professionals. 

Nicholas Dan by, one of three 
brothers who play at Hayling 
Island, lost to Angus by 2—6, 6—1. 
6—4, 1—6, 6—0, and at least he 
can claim to be one of tbc few 
wbo have gone the full distance 
with the world champion. C®- 
tainjy, no amateur in this country, 
apart from Lovell, has done so for 
years. Danby thoroughly deserved 
the first set, was in the hunt in 
the third and only lay down -when - 
Angus, wbo has a suspect back, 
put his foot down hard in the 
fifth. 

Ronald son’s win ov® Pet® 
Dawes, the Hayling Island profes¬ 
sional, by 5—3, 6—2, 6—4, pro¬ 
duced the best quality play. But 
for Ronaldson’s service, con¬ 
stantly varied and at times fiend¬ 
ish in the way be made the ball 
fall into the corner or die off 
the ball wall, it would have been 
a close match Indeed. Some of 

Dawee?s play on the floor, bis im¬ 
peccable lengtb and placement to 
the corners, was a joy to watch. 
At tint® he made RonaJdson, well- 
built, severe of stroke and a 
strong volleyer, look clumsy. 

Perhaps one had yet to see the 
best of RonaJdsoo. who has been 
professional in Melbourne for the 
past few years. Being tall, unlike 

not always get down to his 
strokes, looked vulnerable to any¬ 
thing short and low and, towards 
the end of the third set, tended 
to overhit. Ronaldson now plays 
Lovell who won a battle with his 
patience over the eminently ten¬ 
acious John Ward by 6—3. 6—4, 
5—3, the match taking over two 
hours. 

Lovell needed a lot of will power 
to do so as be lost a first-set lead 
of 3—0. was within a point of 
being down 4—1 in the second (a 
net cord helped him heat a gallery 
chase on that point) and was In a 
similar position in the third. But 
in the third, he managed to curb 
his impatience and Ward showed 
signs of frustration. 

FIRST ROUND: H. R. Anqu* toil 
N. Danby. O—*> 6—1. 6—J. 3—*». 
b—O: ft- D. B. Cqvpnr toal D. Barn-11. 
5— 0. 6—3. t—S: A. C. Ldvi-11 beat 
J. D. Ward. 5—3. 6—-a. b—3, n. 3. 
Ronaldron boat P. l. Ua'-'c*. ••—5. 
6— 2. 6-1; K. Slid don Urol M. I. 
Dran. rt—E. 6—4. *-51 N. A. «. 
cripcs boat A. G, ttyndhani. i. 
t>—3. 6—1. 

uoaersogs rcc..: 
Spencer 
and Reardon 

John Spencer, last veer’s world 
champion, was in oiro trouble ;a 
his first round match in the Veiled 
Kingdom profeisiorraj chamolun. 
ships, sponsored by Cura I', ui 
Preston yesterday. The third 
favourite was 2—5 behind at the 
halfway sfr^e a-zcincc Xyy Andrc- 
wartha. a 100-1 uutsi-ier. 

Amlrcwanha w<in the firot throe 
frames and clthnush Spencer 
pulled heck to 2—3. his opponent.7 
who had a lop break of 34. v. un' 
tliree mv>re in a row. 

Ray Reardon, the current ivorJi' 
champion, wax also in dltficulTv 
agaiosr Willie Thorne vho. ■■>:'? 
Andreusniia. took thj first three 
frames. Reardon, a hcavilv-hackoJ' 
favourite, fought back to 2—3.' 
but Thorne kept him at hav and 
still held a twn.franro lead at the 
Interval. 

SCORES: n. Amlrrv.irlh.i ili'i'i.ftr. . ■ 
l-viCfc J. S|i- 'i> vr . PuI.'l.fU.. -,—a 
^Aivjrrwarlto f-^i,. —.2k. 7.^—- 

li.r i ir-.iUy 12. Wrar.ir.r.' l','iTqfcr.' cl^-'-s" 
rjlionj- lir.vl ^ F%-—U: u.i— 

Nicholas W apshott 
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SPORT 
Football 

By Norman Fox 
Football Corresponded 

Jock Stein, the new Scotland 
manager, may make fewer altera¬ 
tions to his team far the European 
championship match against 
Portugal in Lisbon on Wednesday 
than his English counterpart, Ron 
Greenwood, wilt be farced to 
make against Czechoslovakia in a 
“ friendly " game at Wembley on 
the same day. but his is the 
greater problem since the prime 
absentees arc Souness, of Liver- 
pool, and Gray, of Aston Villa. 
Although Mr Stein's predecessor 
thought otherwise, a Scottish side 
witbout these two gifted players 
begins markedly under strength. 

There was just enough promise 
m Scotland's 3—2 victory over 
Norway last month for Mr Stein 
to feel that he had made some 
progress towards achieving the 
elusive quality of balance although 
using only three men in defence, 
-with Frank Gray moving into mid¬ 
field, was not a tactic likely to be 
risked too often. 

"Ebbs week the opposition will 
be more proficient. Mr Stein 
would dearly like to achieve vic¬ 
tory in Lisbon where his Celtic 
team won the European Cup in 
1967, but on this occasion Scot¬ 
land should not be disheartened 
bv a draw. The impatience loudly 
repressed after last month’s 
narrow victory was entirely under¬ 
standable after the affairs of 
Argentina but not realistic. 

Mr Stein knew that be would 
have to choose a mam this week 
without the forward aggression of 
Gray, but the loss of Souness only 
came about on Saturday through 
a groin injury suffered in Liver¬ 
pool’s 2—0 win over Middles¬ 
brough at Airfield. Then, last 

night/ he - discovered that. ft knee 
injpry' to Graham, the /Leeds 
United winger, had deprived him 
of another of the team he chose 
co play against Norway. Ia the 
same match, Kennedy hurt a knee 
and had to withdraw from die 
England senior party and McDer¬ 
mott was also-injured, forcing him 
to abandon any ideas of playing 
in the " B" international game 
In Prague tomorrow. 

Mr Greenwood’s plans will not 
be unduly disrupted by Kennedy's 
absence as be has not chosen this 
wholehearted and often under¬ 
estimated midfield player for more 
than a year. Of more immediate 
concern was the confirmation that 
Erooking would miss the game at 
Wembley because of his ankle 
Injury. Fortunately, Cume 9 
form suggests that he may at last 
fulfil his promise at international 
level. In Leeds United’s A—0 
victory over Southampton on 
Saturday he scored an astonish¬ 
ing goal with a curled shot and 
was the undoubted general of the 
game. England still need a 
player who can direct the flow in 
midfield. The question that one 
will ask of Currie Is whether be 
can do that job In rimes of 
difficulty. 

Doubts over Barnes, the Man¬ 
chester City winger, were 
smoothed over on Saturday when 
he was fit enough to play in the 
First Division’s most surprising 
match. Ipswich Town, so erratic 
of late, suddenly found inspira¬ 
tion, and much of it was sparked 
by Beattie, who makes the world 
of difference to their confidence. 
Unhappily- Beattie's determination 
in a perfectly fair Cackle, broke 
the leg of the City defender, 
Clements, who will not play again 

for at feafet.,10 ,*{edkSi -..-Beattie 
was also bruised in jfre xdUisicm; 
and has piffled out'or the England 
B match, os has his chib colleague. 
Mariner. ;r - ... 

After their praiseworthy draw 
against AC Mfian .ia.tbe daunting 

. San Srro stadium last week, -Man¬ 
chester City were .surprised . to 
find themselves, fating defeat on 
Saturday, especially-as they were 
supposed to be even stronger for 
the inclusion of Eeyna,- a Polish 
international. When events turned 

■against them they lost their self- 
control and rushed into the game 
without planning. Peyna will-find 
that this is a common fault of hfe 
new colleagues and may help 
them by standing back.for a more 
detached view. 

The top - of the First Division 
remaned unchanged. Liverpool 
won despite the -fact that Neal, 
who is likely to be replaced by 
Anderson in the England team, 
missed bis second penalty in three 
attempts; Evert on -beat Norwich 
City late in the day at Carrow 
Rood, and West Bromwich Albion 
drew with Aston Villa. - But the 
bottom Of the -table found a new 
tall-eader in Chelsea. ' A home 
defeat by Manchester United put 
them behind Birmingham City and 
Wolverhampton- - Wanderers. For 
Chelsea the berated arrival of 
winter was especially cold. 

Bob HazdL, the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers black central defender, 
received a surprise call up yester¬ 
day for the England B trip to 
Czechoslovakia on Tuesday. Hazell 
earned hs place with an impressive 
display in front of Ron Green¬ 
wood, the England . manager, 
against Tottenham Hotspur on 
Saturday. Deyna: must detach himself from the hurly burly 

Derby ooze enterprise 
despite handicaps 
5y Norman Fox 

'Tommy Docherty returned to 
Derby County on Saturday after 
a week's suspension and said that 
in future he would mind his own 
business, which was building foot¬ 
ball teams. Anyone who had been 
absent from the Baseball Ground 
tor a year or two would notice 
that Mr Docherty had not left 
many stones unturned, but if a 
2—1 victory over Queen's Park 
Rangers was a fair indication of 
progress, the .effect was worth the 
discomfort. 

Of the team' chosen for this 
match, seven were signed by Mr 
Docherty, eight if the substitute 
was included. George, McFarland 
and Hill were absent, emphasizing 
the inexperience of the side, but 
the replacements were so full of 
spirit and enterprise that toe dis¬ 
advantages were overcome. Ran¬ 
gers, themselves without Bowles 
to fire their imagination, were 
fortunate that the result did not 
draw more attention to a lame 
performance. 

Derby were offered so much mid- 
field territory that in toe first 10 
minutes they were able to send 
Buckley and Langan forward. In¬ 
deed, some of toe afternoon’s 
most threatening shots came from 
Buckley who has become one of 
the best of the modern breed of 
positive defenders. Occasionally, 
he found himself committed up- 
field when attacks broke down, 
which is an occupational hazard. 

but with Rangers so weak In attack 
toe danger was not exposed until 
two minutes from the end when 
Howe headed In a goal that failed 
to change the impression of an 
unusually one-sided game. 

All of the newer Derby players 
caught due eye at some stage, bat 
it was that loyal servant. Darnel, 
who solidly ensured that nothing 
went wrong in toe middle of toe 
defence where Sims, signed from 
Leicester City at the weekend, will 
soon become the replacement for 
McFarland, who has had such 
wretched misfortune with injuries. 
One looks forward to seeing More¬ 
land benefit from being supported 
by Sims for he is a most promis¬ 
ing youngster, and so is his for¬ 
mer Glentoran colleague, Caskey. 

Only toe fine goalkeeping of 
Parkes stopped Derby from scor¬ 
ing toe number of goals that their 
spry football justified. At times 
it seemer that Derby players, 
especially Duncan, were aiming at 
him, but his sense of positioning 
won their praise. He was beaten 
by Daniel’s header after 23 
minutes and Caskey’s. easily 
shot goal in the fifty-eighth after 
a bounding run by Langan. 

DIRBY COUNTYi J..Middleton: D. 
langan. S. Buckley. G. Daly. - P. 
Denial. V. Moreland. S. Carter, S. 
Powell, J. Duncan. W. Caskey. J. 
Clara. 

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: 
Parkes; D. Cl ament. I. GlOard. 
Hollins. E. Bowo. D. SlunKa, 
Euuxi, G._ Francis. M. Bur-by 
Wallace isnb, P- McGee j. T. Cunning¬ 
ham. 

Ref erne; P. Partridge (Auklandi. 

Cunningham’s class shines 
like a beacon in the gloom 
By Tom Freeman 

West Bromwich Albion, fresh 
from their highly-praised draw in 
Valencia a few days earlier, found 
the bread and butter of toe first 
division on Saturday rather harder 
to digest than toe exotic Uefa Cup 
fare. In fact they were hard 
pushed to manage a 1—1 draw 
against their old and less fended 
rivals, Aston Villa. 

It is difficult to imagine Valen¬ 
cia's stadium ever looking like The 
Hawthorns did on Saturday. Apart 
from being cold enough to freeze 
the throstle off its perch it was 
as black as night for most of toe 
afternoon and from time to time 
a fierce snow storm blew into the 
feces of the players, turning the 
pitch into a rangy. slippery mess 
that defied toe skill and agility 
of all as well as making it a 
misery for the spectators. In the 
circumstances the teams did well, 
fiercely contesting every ball in 
the old tradition of the local 
derby. 

For Albion, who still have 
dcsrtir. on the first division title 
as well as the Uefe Cup, toe result 
was a disappointment. It is true 
that Cunningham, toe hero of 
Valencia, once more showed what 
a mature and exciting player be 
has become, treating the opposi¬ 
tion and the plaving conditions 
with disdain that is die hallmark 
of the great player. However, 
Albion produced little else to get 
excited about. 

They went in front unexpectedly 
just before half time when Batsoo, 
overlapping into toe penalty area, 
was brought down by Craig and 
Tony Brown converted, but Villa 
were justly rewarded in toe 
second half when Evans headed in 
toe equaliser from a corner. Villa, 
for most of toe time, were 
sharper and more penetrative. 

There was one extraordinary let- 
off for Albion before toe penalty, 
when Deehan, presented with an 
open goal as Robertson faltered, 
shot against Godden, and when he 
bit toe rebound toe goalkeeper 
managed to deflect toe ball away. 
Villa had toe most industrious 
player on toe field in their cap¬ 
tain. Mortimer, who, as well as 
covering more ground than any¬ 
body else, was toe most produc¬ 
tive. 

The absence of Villa's two main 
strikers. Little and Gray, was not 
as debilitating as might have been 
expected. One reason for this was 
toe promising form of young 
Shaw, aged 1/, who was brought 
in on the strength of his scoring 
feats in the reserve side. It con¬ 
firmed the feeling that Villa are 
better endowed with young 
players than most. 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: A. Go*- 
den: a Bauon. D. stattam. A Brown. 
J- WUp. A. Roberiaon. B. Robson, 
Alistair Brown, c. Regia, l. Cornelia. 
L. Cunningham. 

ASTON VILLA: J. Rimmw: j. GId» 
man. G. win lams. A. Evans. K. 
McNaughl. D. Mortimer, T. Craig. A. 
Shaw. J. Doebaa. G. cowane. 
J. JGregory. 

Referee: T. Mills > Barnsleyi. 

Today's fixtures 
Kitl-orr T. 30 unless vaiod. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division. 
V-uUi Clirtmsrord v Canterbury. Sana¬ 
's urv v Taunton. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
BIHinn'l Storllord v Harlow Town: 
f Inch ley » Clapion. 

„ REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Amy V 
Eshk FA tat Military Stadium. Alder- 
stauti. 

OTHER MATCH: tan Hutchinson tes¬ 
timonial: Chelsea v Queen's Park Ran¬ 
gers l7.4.J>. 

RUGBY UNION: Cress Veys v Mass- 
tea iT.Or- 

King can extend his rule to England 
By Stuart Jones 

The bribe was offered openly. 
11 Bring that Ryan off, Mr Bond, 
and I'll give you-£20.” An hour 
had gone and an irate spectator 
thought it time to give John Bond, 
Norwich City’s manager, some 
advice. Although it was ignored 
and Everton went on to win 1—0, 
the outburst was notable. 

Though clearly incensed, toe 
speaker, by using toe formal 
address, showed. the respect, that 
Mr Bond has carded not only in 
the country but also In his own 
pocket of East Anglia. He is. re¬ 
spected not only on toe terraces 
either. The board recently offered 
him a contract, which was 
accepted, and means that he will 
stay in his position until 1587. 

Mr Bond has lifted Norwich on 
to a safe shelf in toe middle of 
the first division with toe sup* 
pent of some old hands. Yet he 
has also brought in some young 
blood to strengthen the future. On 
show here were Symonds, ■ a 
promising full back, and Mend- 
ham, a lightweight, ginger-haired 
striker. 

With Olivers' still absent, toe 
problem rests up front.. The pace 
is there, the weight is not and, 
too often, attacks floated away like 
the flotsam in the nearby River 
Yare. Significantly, Norwich’s 
midfield has contributed 18 of 
their 28 goals. There lies toe 
power and now includes the mana¬ 
ger’s son, successfully convened 
from full back. 

But here in the cramped space, 
'they were held in Everton’s 
clenched fist.'Ryan, particularly, 
.as Mr Bond’s “ adviser ” spot¬ 
ted, bad an uncomfortable after¬ 
noon and Peters lacked his 
customary authority. The aging 
prince .of midfield, he was 
eclipsed by the rising star, King. 
Indeed, an international shirt 
would fit him. 

King opened by shooting into, 
toe slde-nettlbg and closed by 
creating the chance for Lyons, 
promoted to striker In place of 
Walsh, to clip toe ball over 
Keel an. As befits his name. King 
made Carrow Road his domain 
with twinkling control here, 
sparkling dribbles there. ' and 

ghosting runs that were once 
associated with Peters himself. 

Another to advance his inter¬ 
national claims was Wood, of 
Scotland. As darkness feu, 
Norwich picked themselves up 
and Reeves, Bond and Mend ham 
were all denied by Wood. It was 
the woodwork, however, that later 
denied Latch ford and Lyons. 
Latchford also had a laboured 
effort kicked off toe line by 
Bond, using bis full back 
experience. 

Keel an, though, was not to be 
left out in the -cold. With- toe 
spring of a gymnast, he tipped 
away drives from Ross and King. 
Nevertheless, he was finally 
beaten as dine was running out. 
The same happened to him the 
previous Saturday — on Bruce 
Forsyth's Big Night Out cm 
television. 

NORWICH CITY: K. . Keclan: K. 
Bond. 1. Davies irab. K. Robson i, J. 
Ryan. P. Hoadlnr. A- PowoU. J. 
Neighbour. K. Reeves. R. Symonds. P. 
Mondhun. M. Peters. 

EVERTON: O. Wood: ‘C. Todd. Ml 
Prtlc. Nl. Lyons. W. Wriphi. T. Ross, 
A- King. M. Dobson. R. UHcMbrd, R. 
Kenyon. □. Thomas. 

Referee: H. S. Lewis (Great 
BooKhnma* - - 

Dredger is wanted at the Bridge 
By Geoffrey Green 

Chelsea, beaten L—O by Man¬ 
chester United at Stamford Bridge 
on toe first wintry Saturday of 
toe year—their sixth home defeat 
of toe season in eight fixtures— 
have now sunk like a stone to toe 
very floor of the first division 
ocean. It will need some power¬ 
ful dredging equipment to raise 
them in toe coming months. 

it is all very sad. ■ Even the 
taxi drivers down the Fulham 
Road are wearing the flags on 
their meters at half mast. Once 
upon a time toe jokes of music 
hall comedians about the old pen¬ 
sioners were funny but unhurtful. 
Now they are laced with a1 cruel 
cynicism by the widths of toe 
terraces. Tt is a hard life. 

Significant too was toe feet that 
the Stainford Bridge terraces were 
no more than half filled and this 
for the visit Of Manchester United. 
Something has gone very sour in 
the game. It can be explained 
bv toe fact that United 
preferred not to take up their 
allocation of an all-ticket match, 
leaving Chelsea, as it .were, hold¬ 
ing the baby of lost rerenue *ey 
ran scarcely afford- . This is toe 
price to be paid these days for 
toe m behaviour of some of toe 
supporters of these two clubs 
whose away matches'are now com¬ 
pulsorily all-ticket. .. . 

Some of the aura has departed 
from United themselves, which is 
understandable sincfeitoere are no 
Bobby Chariton*, Bests, or- Laws 
around these days. SuH, Old 
Trafford continues to search for 
a touch of magic, their latest 
acquisition being Thomas, toe 
Welsh international' from Wrex¬ 
ham. This was his opening bow . 
In a Manchester shirt and be 
made his mark as a left-sided 
player, floating bevpeen midfield 
and attack like Coppell on the 
other flank in a fluid 4-4-2 
formation. 

Thomas in feet made the 
winning goal 20 minutes from toe 
end ' when • he cleverly screwed 
back Jordan’s pass from the byline 
for Jimmy GreedhofT’s sharp 
header to find the bullseye. United 
had needed someone inventive 
and positive down their left side 
since toe departure of the -unpre¬ 
dictable Hin and Thomas -would 
seem to fill the bill as he quickly 
slotted into the moves created 
by the nimble little Macarl and 
McDroy. 

Manchester also appear.to have 
unearthed at no cost on their 

doorste a well built young goal¬ 
keeper Bailey, aged 20, whose 

father kept goal in the Ipswich 
Town champion side of 1962. 
Possessing a clean pair of hands 
to - crosses and 'a- confident' com¬ 
mand of ids arts, be may well; 
have saved- the- dub the sum of 
£400,000 they were recently pre¬ 
pared to lay .out for someone else; 

Meanwhile Chelsea struggle on, 
carrying with them toe sympathy 
of. many but with only two paints 
from their last‘six matches. In 
many of them they have lost by 
only a single goal after first tak¬ 
ing the .lead. This is one of toe 
present weaknesses; they tend to 
fan apart when caught. 

Lack of experience and confi¬ 
dence is at toe root of their 
trouble. They run endlessly bat 

blindly like a hare caught in the 
bright headlights of. a car. Nor is 
Ray Wilkins, their England mid¬ 
field captain, cm whom they lean 

. heavily, providing the direction 
-they need. He most find his form 
soon if they are- to recover. 

: As it was United; were now 
largely in control from first to 
last and should have won far more 
handsomely. Bnt they too lack a 
vital something—toe knack . of 
finishing at which they were once 
so deadly. 

CHELSEA: R. Hu: G. WlkbuV D. 
Stride. G. Stanley. S. Wick*. R. Harris. 
D. McKenzie. R. WUUns. T. Langley. 
R. Lowing ton. C. Walfcar. 

MANCHESTER UNITED); U. BaUw: 
- B. GrecnhofT. S. Houston. S. McDroy. 

G. McQueen. M. Buchan. S. Coppell. 
-J. GrccnfcofT. J. Jordan. L. Macarl. M. 
Thomas _ 

Referee: A. Hoblrtson (.Water to 
vlllej. 

Beginning with a happy ending: Thomas, Manchester 
United’s new signing, celebrates after their winning goal. 
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Arsenal manager, said It was the 
sort of goal for which yon crossed 
woor fingers' and' hoped . for the 
best.1 But I fancy Hunt has a few 
more like that In his boot. 

The Coventry Front line, how¬ 
ever, lacked Arsenal's. Intuitive 
understanding.- Their. - collective 
ability did not. seem to justify 
their- fine attacking .principles, 
particularly with such a thin veil 
to defence. Yet they could point 
to a lofty sixth position 1°: toe 
first division on Saturday morn 
fag. A gentle programme so. far 
In a sub-standard season Is the 
only explanation." - 

Nevertheless they entertain and 
did improve considerably in the 
second half. ' Thompson, young, 
gifted and bbek, was giving WHUe 
Young a turbulent time in toe air. 
It seemed no matter where toe. 
ball was. Thompson's head would, 
be first to it. as'he expanded like 
a high jumper always for. that 
extra fraction. . ■ 

Hutchison, who has regained 
the outside left spot from Hunt, 
was at his old mercurial, magical 
best. But be had to. withdraw even 
further into the**brings in 
ence of toe supreme, illusionist— 
Brady. Whether cutting the oppo¬ 
sition In half with that fluent left 
foot—like an all-purpose knife— 
lazily gliding unnoticed between 
defenders with a dip and a dash, 
or producing a shot out of nothing,- 
Brady is a man to be feared, in 
any circle. 

However, having guided Arsenal 
-to a dear position. of unsubstan¬ 
tiated superiority in toe first halt 
he and his colleagues were sub¬ 
jected to fierce Interrogation by 
Hutchison, Hunt amT Wallace in 
rapid succession at the sort" of 
the second. But refusing to break 
down they instead broke away and 
scored with utter simplicity after 
six minutes. Such is toe logic of 
football. Stapleton bad only to 
sidefoot nix’s cross slowly wide 
of Sealey. " 

Coventry, however, turned toe 
light back into"the face of Arsenal, 
perhaps in. response to a mono¬ 
tonous' ,crf .of ** dazzle -them., 
'dazzle tfiem ; and-Hart ifad1 what 
seeded a good goaTHlsall(fared fee 
offside. Whether irwss numbness 
from the continual - battering or 
the sleet and rain but eventually 
Arsenal snbmflfed, ^chough it took 
a cosmic .fin* .tp stnq. toon. 

COV ENfRY; "fcrrv :^L:- SwU R 
Rotwra, R. .K 

D. O'Utary. IV. Tdana. -fa._ BraEy. -A. T&ima. -t. Brady. !A 
Stapleton. S- WjUIUmI 

’Raforau: X. MCNally. ClwyilT) 

Worcester ifed-1 
Dro^lesden 

cause u«reisfec- ^ 
C¥>s:f'ihe-hatti eSt 
‘ "-d-lheFA 

Zokt '2(*-0 
rortester. 

Villa 

to 
fall tn toe 
Cup on_ _ 
at Southern League : 
who .have the 
footfcaHer a,,, ..... 
cricketer Jfimny Cumfe ip .gOaJ. 
Mattibn;;; Phdjw^ and Jaanfry 
Williams scored toe sdafe wtycii 
disposed of MaicoUn 3UBsotf^ safe.; 

Rochdald -‘ifShown Tjo' 
respect fty a £ti eshi^e‘ League .side, 
Droylesden. .utiti&BaVidr TayWsitl 
goal putting toe non-league side 
into toe, second .round. Jimmy. 
Greaves now,' in the Southern 
League with * Barnet, was sent off 
in- the 24to admire of their de 
with Woking, of the Isthmian 

Greaves.. was dismissed . after 
being ordered to retake a free 
kick, having found the net toe first 
time. His second shot hit the post 
and he voiced his frustration. 
Barnet, 2—0 down at one stage; 
recovered . and earned a . replay, 
with a late penally for 3^—3." 

Brenmer’s new post . 
The former Leeds United and 

Scotland player, BSJy Brenner, is 
to become the new manager of toe 
fourth division dob, Don easier 
Rovers. Bremner will take up toe 
post on Monday in succession tt> 
Stan Anderson, who .resigned -to 
become the assistant manager ac 
Bolton. 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Second division 
Bristol City 1 
Nrtm FOT0U . 1 
Maucbottw (lid 1 
ArMtnai 1 
QP Ranger* i 
Southampton O 
Middlesbrough O 
Ipiwlch 2 
Everton 1 
Wolverhampton O 
Aston Villa 1 
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LEAGUE: Prcmlrr 
■Tin-Jon: AUuntonp 1. Margate 1: 
Dorchcsirr O. Rcddluh -Jj HtiUAU 5" 
Sridgciul O. Telford 3. CjiPlioiUiam O: 
wimpy Town l. Kettering 1. First 
division Nc-rth: AlvechUKh.I. Qanbunr 
1; r.urtrn AlUoa 2. V elllagboraugh 
O: tiromsonvr 1. Cambridge Cliy 1: 
CHS- O. Endorse i: Cl one oner «. 
CJU-^CT S: GranUiam 3. BedurqNh 2; 
Kltld.-rr.iinsicr ."5. .Milton _Kcroc»l: 
Siourbrldge 1. Kina s Lynn o.Taxnwfltth 
i« Dam 1. Souih! Andover O. Dun- 
.nratio 2: BasingatOke U. Aahfgnl J: 
Sognoi Rents 2. Dover l: Crawlov o. 

airmlnflham 1 
Bolton O 
Chelsea O 
Covontry ^ 
Derby 2 
Lmdii J 
Liverpool 2 
Manchester City 1 
Norwich O 
Tottenham N 1 
Weil Orom A 1 

P W 
Lm-rnoDl 1.7 1-, 
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Noitm ssresi ib 7 
Atm nut 16 7 
Cnwitrr it 7 
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Maircnmcr 1^ 
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Middlesbrough 1 
South amnion SP Ran dm 

olion ttdn 
Wclvrrhmpton 1 ■ 
Blrminnlum II 
Chr^ca 

SOUTHERN 

Blackburn 
Bristol Rones 
Cambridga Utd 
Cardiff 
Charlton 
LeT cornier 
Luton 
Ntwcaidi 
Notts County 
Orlant 
Wrnahdtn 

Cryital Palace 
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17 
17 
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17 
16 

17 
Id 
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Burnley 
Sunderland 
VomCoomy 
lyre sham 
Bristol ROOnrs 
NiY.-casilc Utd 
Clurlion AUi 
BMgruon 
Lu[pn Town 
Cambridge U 
Oldhm Athletic Sriem 

ncestcr City 
Slipftleld Ltd 
Preston 
Blackburn 
Cardin City 
Mlllwall 

Stabs a 
Shornsld Uld 1 
Burnlsy • a 
C Palaca 2 
Fulham O 
WW Nam utd 2 
Sunderland 3 
Oldham 1 
Brighton O 
Preston O 
Mlllwall 0 
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FA Cup, first round Scottish premier division Scottish first division 

3 3 12 12 35 7 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: South Rank 
1. North SpeKto l; Whitby 1 Creak 
Town 1- FnnyhilJ 2, BlQlxraliain 6: 
Harden 1. SfumnymoOr O; Dunum Citf 
2. WhiUey Bay O: Cantod 6.. Emenwood 
1: West Auckland 1. AsJUnfltoii 2; 
pjshhn Auckland Ttw Law Town l. 

isthmian LEAGUE: Premier. Div¬ 
ision: Bonham Vt>Od 2, Oxford aty 
*. Carslulton 1. Croydon O: Dulwich 
Hamlet 1. Tootiag 2: Hayes 1. Sutton 
1: KlngaumUn 1. Rendon 1: Tilb-wry A. 
Lcyunstono.S: VTaUhamsiow _Aveuue 
1 Slouch 0. First division: Btahaps 
Slortford 1, Bromley 1; Chesham O, Aj-icfMin- O: Falkesiono and Shetway ... »....■»< *. 

2? AddleMone a. Hounslow ■*. It'afer. Walton and Henham 3: FWehfer 1- 
ipoviil- 2 Salisbury 1. Chelmsford 1: Horsham 3^.Harrow. Borwiah.5. Epaqm 
T.iuman o Tonbridge 3: Trowbridge 2, 
^NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Eongar City 3. Matlock 3: Frtcklep O- 
Ucuict 2. Goole 5. Borrow. 1' Lan- 
easier 5. Macdreflrtd 3: Norflwito 
Victoria - Cairshoad Xi South Liver* 
pool 2. NethorUdd 1, 

Aldanhot 1 WeymouUi 
iReplay. Wednesday. Nov 29) 

Altrincham 4 Sooth part 
Barnet 3 1 Woking 

(Replay tomorrow > 
Barnotay S Worktop 
Blackpool 2 Lincoln 
Ronroemwrih 2 Hitehln-Tawn a ? aaar • Chester 1 Runcorn 

fRoplay tomorrew) 
Chorlajr 0' Scarborough 
Cuichcslar a Okfatd Utd 
DarUnyton . -I Ctantorflald 

i Replay Wodnesday. Dec 6» 
□artford 1AP Leamington 
Doncaster 2 Huddersfield 
Exeter i Brentford 
Gravesend 0 Wimbledon 

(Replay tomorrow j 
Hartlepool 1 Grimsby' 
H ore lord o Newport 
Hnil City 2 sarrard R 
Loot he mead 2 Merthyr Tydfil - 
MeUstnna i Wycombe Wdrs 
Mansflald a Shrewsbury 
Nuncaion O Crewe 
Portsmouth St Northampton - 
Reading . a Gillingham 

(Replay tomorrow) 
Rochdale G Droyhndmi 
Rotherham 3 WoAlnBton 
Scunthorpe _ 1 Shaffleid wed 

tReplay tomorrow» 
South and a Ptlcrhorqnoti 
suctpnn S Mnrccembe 
Swanaae 4 MRUngdon 
Swindon 3 March Town 
Tronmtra 2 Boston united 
waiull • O Torquay 
Watford 3 DHMAbam 
Waaldtiona a EnfMd 
Wigan • - 3 Bury ' ^ 
Wnrcaeter 2 Plymouth 
Verifetty ? iba^ariaiifl 

tHejday nunoRtwi. 

Abordeau 
Celtic 
Dusdae Utd 
Hearts 
Rangers 

« Hibernian 7 

7 Pertlck Thistle Q 
1 Si Mirren 7 
3 Motherwell a 
2 Morton a 

Airdrie 

ArbnMUh 
Ayr 
ciydobank 
Hamilton 
Montrose 

O St Johnstone 7 
1 Stirling Albion O 
a Ctordo o 
2 Oandee 7 
S Dam barton - O 
O Kilmarnock - 4 

Dundee UW 15 0 6 j i<» 
AbwdBca . .13 h . 5 4 28 16 17 
Coluc U 7 d 3 2a 19 IT" PartlCk Thlallo IS 7 3 S.ib 14. IT 

15 4 8 3 16 12 16 
10 to a a 15 15 iS 
15 6 5 a 19 33 16 
15 5 9 5 16 19 14 
15 5 4 d- 19 35 14 
15' a 1 11 14 31 r 

Qooen of. South 2 RaRh Rovora 

Rangers 
St tilrrm 
.Morton 
Hibernian 
Hearu 
Motherwell 

FA VASE: Smmd round: Abingdon 
Town 1, Newbury 3: Aimoxiddhu--'* 
Gremway 5, Poroet Green Rovers 

Rovers 5. Waottim EHua Cross IT 
SeriftaWfod Town 2. Burnham 3 
■ fttr m™ nmci: Buierlcay Town 2. 

ssr^ssiJ. re" 
i&iflpsrsjsas 

WBt&es&snsiFrrB 
- - - -- United O: 

Dundee 
Clydebank 
Ayr United 
Kilmarnock 
Dumbarton 
Clyde . 
Hamilton 
Alrdrtconiuia 
Ranh Rovers 
Stirling Albion 
Montrose 
Quean of 5th 
St Johnstone 
Arbroath 

P W 
18 10 
IB 11 
18 IO 
za 7 
18 7 
18 9 
18 B 
IB to 
1R to 

» ? 

18 2 
is a 

D Is 

5 a 
2 a 
a a 
7 i 
* I. 

6 B 
3 IO 
R H 
4 11 

F -A PU 
27 It 23 
3929 24 
03 23 23 
Ha ib 21 
28 10 21 
33 ZB £51 
28 27 20 
an 20 16 
27.27 lb 
20 aO 16 
33 39 J4 
\n 
17 36 10 

1. Harlow 3. Wemblov 1: HarwSii 3. 
Awioy 0: Hertford 2-. Hampton J - 
lUord O. Metro pollan Police 2: Stawane 
head 1. St Alban* O: Botxlhnll O. 
Clapion 3: ware 2. WoUngham 3, 
Second djvtstoq. Conaftlan Cassala 1. 
Hon-2-urch 3: Hemet Hampstrad 1. 
Lowes 0. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES:.. Alritmliam. 2. 
Coraidrinn rtwmu 3; AnUngly 5, TVcet- 
mmgar 2: Brmtwoad 2. Kbnhoiton 1:. 

_• OB 1: St Etfcnumt'i 

Ksm United 2.__ _. 

A£il«lc“l.^uilcyBoddS^n 
Town 0, Roys ton Town 1 > after extra 
«n»); HttngecrflRt TOwn 3. Alton Tow 

SflMBffT aA 
worth Cdn CMy JS; Selfay O. Qunbarley 
Town 2: Trlivg Town 2. Rutolto Mamn- 
O: Windsor and Eton 4. Bahmaad 
AdRctic I; worthing 4. Aah United 3. 

' ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Old Ardinlafto 
1. .Old CtagwrtUam a. Old Fonattn 6. 
Old Harrovlana 0. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP1 PreUBdnarv 
round roviay: Old Wykehamists 1. Old 
ChoimelsEESi 3. 

OTHER MATCH: Ca^rtdga Unlvsr- 
■aHy L LDuahhoronsA Colicsce a. 

Scottish second division 
2 Albion Roms 6 

BarwIeJt 2 1 Brechin - O 
Cowd«obooth t Bast Rife 1 
M BUrilugsblre 4 Mcadowtumk ' 1 
FelUrh 4 Duiirarmnne ‘ 7 
Qaeen'e Park O Staabousnuilr O 
Blranraar O Forfar 3 

Falkirk 
□unfcrmltne 
Berwick. Rgr* 
Cawdmbosth 

Ig^OoOc 
AllO* Athletic 
Queens Para 

g&ssa 
Rreddn City 
AXWon Rovrre 
Stcnhouacmuir 

P W 

&} H 
iS1? 
18 9 
IB 4 
18 6 
IB. fi 
IB to 
17 £ 
IB S 
IT S 
IT a 
18 4 

■L F 

8 22 
to — 

.7 
1 37 8 26 
7 38 
B 20 
T 25 

ID 26 
11 16 

At»U 
11 27 

29 10 
24 IO 
" IB 

*7 
aa 17 
21 16 

niz *5 13, 
i 13 JOU 

ATM BN IAN LEAGUE 1 .ChortMV 3, 
Marrow 3; -Dorking l. Edawaro 7^ 
Fleet 2. HaroneHC &: WeUtna • 4* 
rata] rom St Polar a* 

European leagues 
DUTCH: FC Den Bug. O. Ajax 

Haarlem 1: Mro. Mauirlicftt 4. Go 

vcglo 2: .Mac Breda O. Ultaaae Or 
Twenle Eokcheda O. Fryenoord Roaer- 
dani o: VAMM 1. Root JC Kor- 
hrado 2. 
_ Italian: AvdDlna 1. Floresuuia 1: 
Bologna 1, Cataraaro 1: Xnler a. 
Ataiaabt Si-Jursnha l.-AaooU 0: Lazio 

Hungarian: DtuuuiUraimA Kohaiu 
2. Saombathriy 4; Pecs A - XJipeot 
Doeta 3t Cm pel 2. Vans 1: Szexefr-' 
(roerror Mav more 0. Zalaagerseeg O; 
Dlcsgyar 1. Forencroros Oi, Budanesi 
Honved -3. Saigotarian.' I: Thtabany* 
l. Bekncaaba O: mtk vm 2. SzeKes- 
rchorvar Vldaolou 1: CVov Rate . E10 
1. Basas too 1. 
„ WEST GERMAN-: YFL Bocbanr a: FC 
Cologne 5;. 8ch»Ko_04 fi. Bonus!*. 
Daronund 1; MSV Dulsbuni 1. Eln- 
tntebt Braunschw^L 0: Werner Bremen 
3. SV Darnuadt (w 0:-BorubU MSP- 
chongUdbich 5. FC Kalacrlanzoin 1: 
Bayern Munich 4. Nqmrnbocg a^AmUnia 
BtolofWdS. Fartunu DOsstAdBrra: Etn- 
iracht Frankfurt O. Hamburg -SV. O; 
H*mm. BSC Rertto O. spin srangort 

' SPANISH 1 R«W VtltoHM 1. sovrL- 
0: Roll Sociodad 3, Santander 0: Zara- 
goza -3. Vabmu 0: -Baponot ft- Baia- 
manea 4-T .AJMttCO MMrtd -2. Rui 
Madrid 2: Coita 1 La» Ptumas.. X: 
Huelva 3, Athletic Bf&Nto 2: Hercules 1. ; 

u- 
KoaBce O: Tairan proeov 1. TrenOn 
Lokmntlva. 6..34srl& Praha 0: Bnia. L 
ftahsmli1^ ^' 

° BELGIAN: Aaniin r_ Aaiahdil D: 
Watorschai S. BMndut .0: La Lanom 

LMfl« o,- Boring on or-aweltm • i, 
Gourtnd G; .Bevotw 2. Otolared-1,. 

-Hockey -• 

Pakistanis reject an 
invitation to festival 

Cvrfn«f ■pvisirin tor ruo fi afler that, prerifled tk! 
«n offer the same fecilitito. ; 

Lahore, NovZ5 . Jt ls judy t0 be IdLed rrt; 
PaldsLan# rae*.winners t»v JW.. xxme *problem of fioding. 

ChampionsS, TTsaplty- ■ tournament -wtBWrspot on the calendarwfaf 
which ended here yesterday, are does no£ conflict with act 
unable to accept the invitation to 
play in. tbe nyo-day'Jntermtitmal 
festival at Lord’s in March. -New 

-Zealand, too, decided some time 
'ago that they Just could'not-afford 
it nod would concentrate on the 
10-nations' tournament at Perth 
.{Australia) from April 20 to 29. 

. Brigadier .Atif, the secretary of___ 
the Pakistan Hockey Federation, . practice; for Australia, anxic 
said here today that' Pakistan’s to sedve some of their learn pn 
next objectives were,, the Asian 

Bangkok next month 

v ll 

V 

i 

V> 

interests. Some of the song, | 
instance, was lost litre when Ui 
Germany and the Nethcrtar- 
puHc(f out and when hopes tl 
India would play HnalJy tanislq 
Spuin' had difficulty in raising 
full side. 

The situation was ideal fnr N 
Zealand, extremely short of mar 

Games in . 
and the' Perth, touttameat. A 
heavy domestic ■ programme.. ■in¬ 
cluding the national championship, 
made it impossible; he said, W 
accept the invitation to Lord’s. 

Because of Pakistan's success in 
the Champions Trophy today is a 
public holiday, for schools and 
colleges' here- This tounramenr, 
which many-thought had been put 
on too sooo after Che world Cup 
In Bueno* 1 Aires, V came . to 
sparkplug lift on the final day 

kwhen Pakistan defeated Australia 
Z—1. It had fulfilled its purpose 

(’of giving the1 leading teams of the 
EWorld an opportunity nr benefit 
ffronj each other's advancement in 

skill and technique.1 
The question now being asked 

-is whether this'. new-born baby 
in the 'world1, of hockey will grow 
from protested Infancy to flourish¬ 
ing manhood. -It is the idea of 

.Nur Khan, the president of the 
Pakistan Hockey. Federation. 
Pakistan have already agreed to 
hold the next, tournament at 
Karachi In 1980, probably' with 
eight teams, and they hope that 
some ocher country wifi undertake 

Icms. and for Britain. dL-.iperaii 
seeking an impressive piavi 
record. It was also ’ Ideal. i 
Pakistan who wm> on home .it 
and were strongly fancied to w 

Britain’s best achievement u . 
their rictory over the Olymi 
champions, New .Zealand, by J- 
A bit Of sporting liistnry v 
made here because It was the Ei 
victory -for ■ Britain in Tour me ' 
ings. between tlu* two enuntri 
A creditable 1—1 drew * 
Australia gave Britain three pot, 
and a -fourth point was salvu 
In an incredible 4—4 draw w 
Spain- - ■/: 

Tbe '■ overall effect was tl 
Britain finished third behj 
Pakistan and Australia, Km 
Self, the team manager, i 
ressooablv satisfied wiili - i 
results. Fitness, be thought, t 
to be improved and a lor 
tidying up nad to be done with t 
short comers, before the tc 
goes to Perth. An Australian si 
porter has to be credited with -. 
quote of the week. “ It did ; 
matter whether Australia won 
trophy. AH they came here to 
was to beat the Pommies.’1 As 
happened the? did not. 

- LONDON -LEAGUE: BacUBbam a.- 
Readlog 1: Duhirtcii 1. Tulsa.HIU Is- 
Hounslow 6. jBUwlrttoaXh o : London 
LniwalQr 2. Herts 0; Maidenhead Q- 
Old -KtoBaMMfaM 3; Mtd-Sorrey 2. 
WmiblMMi 2: Parlay X. Tnddlnaton fi: 
Slough 6. Bromley x; Sonftmie -ft. 
C2ieam O: Sponccr 2. RamporoZd O: 
St AJbfefift 1. Richmond 1: Surtktton 2. 
Oxford UrUMnUF-O. 

EAST LEAGUE—Premier DH-Mon: 
Bnu. Eagle* 1.- Imvrlcta 3: Bimwood 
D. Bury fe EoiuondS 1; Broibounut-1. 
Bmohoru. 1; ChsimsOwd 0. ColettMlar 
1: HCord z. Norfolk wanderers 1: Nor¬ 
wich . Ciutbomn O. Btshoo’a Suet* - 
ford 1: WrotcUre 2. Cambridge City 1. 

NATIONAL . CUM CHAMPIONSHIP! 

OTHER RECULTS: RV 3. Gulidl 
5. 

SCHOOLS H 
Wtarft GS tt. 

match: Rapt on b. Hat 

B mm toy 6. ChlchHUr 1; Reading 0. 
Hounslow 3. 

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPH 
SHIR: - EttM. Eaatx 1. Hunungdonil 
O: Uiurobuhlre 0. anfioik 5. Sol 
Hompfhtre O. Bucklnghanulilre 0: h 
U 0. HortTordshlroll fl. Olhre rest 
Barclay's Bank- 2. Rye 0: Barms 
Bank of England 1: Bonin -j. AalU 
X: tutoNto o. Baling 4: Portsuio 
Poly fi; Penguins i Worthing ■ 0: s 
tnmr-3.-Royal Ascot 0; Iharrock 
RfajayhMth l: wauumford 3. nun 

Yesterday 

Wwgragwro 1. Ksk: £em 0. c 
- ,LONDON LEAGUE: Purify 2. & 
bridge Dntwslly 0. 

■Squash rackets^ ill illl 
Briars shows aggression 
and maturity in victory 
By Rex Bellatay 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Two British amateurs befit pro¬ 
fessionals in the preliminary round 
of tfae.>Ixth squash, rackets 'tour¬ 
nament in' the £70,000 world soles 
at .Wembley1 yesterday. Ian 
Robinson defeated a compatriot, 
John Easter, by 9—1, 10—9, 9—7 
and .Gavmfn Briars beat Rehmai 
Khany 9—1, 9—4, 9—7.' -; 

Pakistan International Airlines 
have put up the prize mopey of 
£10,000 a tournament for a series 
spanning seven countries. The 
WiUdnsox 

and had fio swim—because he d: 
pot rtfep^ifr order to keefp 

- giant frame in trim, His agility' 
not what- it was and at 32 he 
taken a coaching Job and resfgi 
himself to a restricted comp 
tive future^ 
- Jonathan Leslie; aged 27, ihn 
erred to join Brian find Robfq 
'in their, assault on - professlc 
dignhy. Making effective use 

ixhe volteyed drop, he pla 
beautifully to come from bet 
jn his. first two games will 
former amateur rival, Maqs 
Ahmed. Leslie thus .proved a p> 
in -terms of skill. But Maqs . 
lasted the course more sou; . 
and won (he best match of fire. 

mdnson Sword company are 
paying the other promotional 
com of:.the Wembley leg. w» — 
onto -remaining, ewat, fer 7—9, 8—10. 9—5, 9-2, S=5 

mghtimoaj; saccen&k ulivrx* Baiter - and Bryair. Paaoti ' 
M«• theT.nJwrets. vrbois tfe Sme a£Tand si ml 
'■*2SS», " Karachi from Atmied (B^ Xt he baa-: 
December 13 to 18, .sound knees), have.been Brits 

XUMt Promin«nt professia 
among Jptish amateura, holds the apart from jobah Barrington, r . , 

Js . fcVnow 37 mid receady- resmilm Si 
: havSH Ilt1 i is a.famy, lon&Jimbed chap and it -hxmv ooeration in July, 

is difficult to put the baU. opt ol , . The professicraal recession Is 
W* ““fr-Ll^ae- alsor. coafinfid^Brtwin:; *rb« ♦jru 111 • 

chanrion, 'Geoffrey Hunt of uftHC 
tend into *e raoK-court nick— 31, and has been-bm 
and goes for thesrf boldly- ■ 1 . ■ -- - - - —- 

Yesterday Briars-played-a crisp, 
aggressive, yet mostly tidy, match, 
maintaining his form at the high 
level that was ^necessary. By'con¬ 
trast, Rrinnat never.“ fired,11. 'He 
was. not given much' of a chance. 
But In the third- game he saved1 
three match points, at 1—8, 2—8 
and 7-^t berfore Briars left him 
stranded with a backhand angle. • 

Tbe implications of Robinson’s 
admirably dear-citt win woe less 
exciting because at 26 his com¬ 
petitive horizons. must be limited 
than those, of Briars. Moreover, -_ 

In the three tournaments he. 
contested In tins series {«a 

-occasions he. was inhibited :b 
damaged - . shoulder . must 
Although Bruce Brownlee of ! 
Zealand is ssapping ac their to 
it looks as though the Atkiti 
In general1 and Qamar Zamai 
.particular are. taking over. Za, 
has won all five to&nuuqezm 
far, collecting ' £11,000 In.. t 
money. 

Other results: 
TDntuio Khan F S- Km 

9—2. 9—3. 9—7:_B.JPomB«n 
Motoltad AMM NT! Molwmwt.' 

t*. Dwjn than those, of Briars. Moreover, .tout a, p. Dwjmr 2—2- 5=5^ 2-' 
Easter was vulnerable. He has bad sfewcrMa 
two operations on hip. right knee 'JTii.'.i* tfevro 9—0; «-r7 ■ 

Yachtintg •• - 

Chances fade in fickle win 
Patcayay - Thailand, Nov 26.— 

Laurie- -Surith, of Britain, todfiy 
polled; off a magnificent start-to- 
flnish .victory in the opeoiiig race 
of the T1978 world Fireball1 yacht¬ 
ing cbampionstilpa. 

SuHtfe, a 22-year-old sail-maker 
from Bury, got ofr to a lively. *t»rt 
beating1 Into light six-knot winds. 

week's1 regatta - here,;-. fims..- 
second. Third was Australia s ( 
don Lucas. . . 

Tire winds proved fickle t r-. 
again , at this seaside resort,y.1 - 
kilometres southeast of Bau 
with 180 degree wind-start pla: 
havoc with most of the boats 1 ■ • 
way daring the race. “Many Off . - 
men blew their chafices as .t 
boas slowed down to a-near-* then ran-a way from fas challengers _ 

on the following reach. Another hot the fleet leader, -Smith; 
Briton, Kim Slater, winner, of last not troubled.—Reuter. 

Table tennis . 

China leave the 
opposition 
just two titles 

Norrkoeping, : Nxrr 26.—China 
won five of the .seven tides being 
Contested ■ at - Oie>- *Scandina via n ■ 
open table tenure' championships: 
which ended here today. The 
tides they missed, oat on woe 
tire men’s team, event and the 
men’s doubles. ' 

Surprisingly, the Chinese ; did 
nor -even reach.-rite final.of the 
team- event.: They- were beaten 
in the .senrf-fiasl- round by- Han¬ 
gary. who went-on. to. beat Sweden 
za the tinal." 

The men's doubles -title -went 
to Mflu Orfewtid,'~of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, and' ,.Gabot GeTgely, of 
Hungary.- . Aii®c their Chinese, 
opponent^ ;_L1 Chen-Shih and 
Huang Uadfc- had easily won the 
first, game and taken an 11—1 
lead in fife second: Oriowsld 'aud 
“ogMy . .titizmed back to win 

-ai„ Ztr-18, 21-6. 21—14. 
Uusegded-' Tope Mug continued 

bar- raparkable form by toppling 
her\wmpatrtot Ke StenrAf. the 
namher one «td, 21—is, 21—11,. 

JS in .. tbe women's . tingles 
-■Tnng- Llng, .ag£d 16, went 

tnraugn- tne . tounanutu. wlthoat- 
dropping a game;: 

^“5* ling had-.earlier won-tire 
htihed doubles tide ■ with' Huang 
Liang. They, beat another Chinese, 
pair, Chen-Shih.. and Li Mnsu 
41—14, r 24—17, ■ _ 21—16. •: The 
men’s: tinned title. went to 
CbentShiJv Mho ia- .ranked sixth 
In China, 

Judo 

Yamashita win! 
second 
gold med al 

Tokyo, Nov 26.—The fapa 
national judo champion. Yasu ■- 
Yastastuta, today won -ms Sg 
g(dd medal in tbe first Jfh. 
Kano Cup international chanwfi-.,. . 
ship vrfaen.he defeated Fcafv*ll*|*l 
1976 93-fcIlo envision world cl ■ 1 
piou, Jean-Luc Rouge, on a fi 
superior!^ decision m the 1 
tournamem final. Yamashita 
won the heavyweight gold xfi’ 
on the first day on Thursda 
' In i-tthe under 60-k3o catefi' 
the .national champion Tor 
division, Katsuml Suzuki of ift :. 
defeated bis compatriot, Yosw - 
Moriwald, to win the gold mt 
With ■" today's two . goW ml . 
Japan obtained seven gold mt . 
out of eight at this champion 
which came to a close M ;'■ 
Lores Dietnur oF East Gen 
took tiie gold in the under-95 
divtston on the first day. 
V The .Preach heavyweight, Rn 
defend _ Ibraheen Asbdor> 
Kuwait, in the second round .. 
American Shawn Clbbos in 
third round, Japan’s Tsuj 
'Yoshioka In the quarter- - 
rootid'. 'and Boris Beridze 
Russian, In. the semi-final ro % 
Rodge won the ^ver medal- 1 
second medal in tbe chain; 
ship; He won the heavywi 
bronze medal on tire tmra 
after bis. defeat against Yama, 
in. tiie semi-finals. ■ Tbe muh- 
kfl» best---four. Judoists were ,' 
Jhpawae.' 

OTHER -RESULTS: 60 HIM. 
■Scfag.lwagi.kmULwri 

»vb• ■ pok own nus. nm n , , 

- ^ (teHteiuv osr-r B. . - --. _ 
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"i;-S ;on 

Zealandtakeai! 
in * :-.' . 'SIS*.: -sit ....,' -‘At.-- Jm m 

■: - ***1 

r^V 

; emphatic success 
d at Tvrickenham 
16 points tb 6 was 
e most comfortable 
international vic- 
ur. Now they have 
at on December .9 
•rand slam, ill these 
fficult to see them 
Js record and ir is 
SnglJsh .supporters, 
largely unmemor-. 

wn game, to know 
ht have been a lor 

in believing that 
nrwards would do 
b in the tight and! 
3 of the good line- 

Cracks in their 
e soon apparent; 

was wheeled or 
the England pol¬ 

icing to -yield two 
the head, and the 
th it In utter dis- 
mes at right-bead' 
t by Johnstone, 
it, the final count 
J’s favour, 30—25, 
it a caudal ad van- 
was in terms, of 
is a difficult game 
you have no solid 
sion. to control the 
its. 

won by a goal, 
®Js3 and a tiy to 
al and a penalty' 
England’s staunch' 
not be discounted,. 

ist be disappointed 
a solid platform of 
with all the good 
uced by a cbarac- 
in the loose, thev 
■re two tries—and 
apping up -their 
lose quarters on 

indeed,, have-.been' 
luck in the first of 
it looked as though 
cried the ball for- 
be scored. The 
■onus for the prop, 
3 collected a two- 

inwded knock down from Scott. 
-•-it was ajr this Hneout dart CowQde 
7 broke a~ hand,. an injury vwlhlch 
- may put him ,out' of. the game'for 

a'couple; of motahs. -■..' 
No one could argue' about the 

merits of New Zealand's.' lead.. 
10—€, at the halfway mark. They 
had enjoyed.-, as , they were to 
connaDOT to do, .a~ dear initiative 

- down-the biting, northerly wind. 
But McKee hide had Honed the 
first conversion and two early 
penalties . (and was latar to. miss 
another). ' Osborne in toe-centre- 

■ had spurned ■ a gilt-edged 2—1 
■ overlap .on--the left and then 

“ another on the right when; admit-' 
. tedly, bis nice diagonal all bat 

led to” a fry for WHson—as 
had done against Wales—and sec 
np the Hue out front which New 
Zealand'ggt their first fry;... 
.. England - twice had. ftiltMi *ti«»' 
lead, - first with' a. splandid.-drppped 
goal by' Hare, from a . tap 40 
metres, jant' and. then with / fails 
penalty, coolly chipped to fts-tar¬ 
get often-Rutledge bad offended 

-at a ruck.. They at least remained 
in contention’as they runted xrmmT 
with the-elements at their -backs, 
but McKechnie^; who had con¬ 
verted the Johnstone try .with * 
lovely kick .from the right hand-, 
touch line, soon stretched- New. 

-Zealand's -advantage with a pen-. 
alty goal that went over off a 
post.- • , . 

That- was- -for . another . ruck- 
offence .and by then the writing 
was writ plain’ indeed. On song at 
last, "McKeclmie kicked Us peepbd ’ 
penalty for handling at a scrum-. 
mage, with about1' 10..minutes.-xb 
nut-and the -nearest England got : 
to scoring again was when -a long' 
penally shot by Bare rebounded : 

_ off the-crossbar. ..•••• 
New Zealand have now played'^ 

over 10 ; hours', -of . rugby without 
a try being, scored against them . 
and it was clear from /an earjy 
stage that England, condemned-» 
make do on scraps of good posses-'. 
don, were Tumkely to lift,' the . 
tempo of. their game and find, a 
way. through a typically fierce and 

AH Black outlook for Rafter; England’s industrious loose forward, as be is outnumbered 
an.dbatflanked by New Zealanders at Twickenham on Saturday. 

superbly' organized ■ defence.' 
Beaumont and . Rafter,, the'last 
named with some magntflcwir 
tackling and grafting, gave their 
alT and Utdey . cleaned up skil¬ 
fully at .a retreating scrummage 
and-tackled well, without looking 
quite the force he was. 

. . Young did a shrewd job fn har- 
; rowing circumstances, but Horton, 
.after a promising start, did nut 
'always kick well or wisely and at 
: least once missed an overlap by 
coating inside too 'often-as is his 
wont.- The centres were always 
cramped for room, but- the disr 
tribotibn was not always quick or 
accurate enough and hospital 
passes were not-unknown. Sqitires 
had a lively dart or two, but 

Slemen never bad a sniff. Hare 
dropped a couple of catches bui 
certainly finished' in handsome 
credit.- 

It sadly has to be recorded— 
and not for the first time in recem 
years—that on likely occasions, in 
broken play, and there were noi 
many of those. England lacked 
frutfa in themselves to ran the 
baD, and kicked it away instead. 
Let the last accolades go to the 
winners; to all eight forwards 
Whose combined skill and power 
won the day; to Ha den, kingpin 
of their iineout; to the speed and 
industry of the loose trio ; to the 
drive of Dalton and Johnstone, 

. booker and prop, in the- loose ; to 
the service and incisive thrusts or 

Donaldson breaking the gain lire ; 
to the kicking and calm general- 
ship of Bruce : to the centres for 
some blanketing defence ; and to 
two wings, Wilson and Williams, 
who looked dangerous whenever 
they had the slightest chance. 

ENGLAND: W. H. Hare i Leicester!. 
P. J. Squirm i Harrogate i. A. M Bond 
■ Sotei. P. W. Dodge -LclOMiert. 

M. A. C. Sloven /UvcrpoaJrr P. O. 
Horton i Both •. M. Yaun-j iGosSorai.: 
R. J. Cot. ling iLHci^cr-. P. J. 
Whet'er iLrtsraicn. B. O. N'-ime* 
r CardlTI i. U B. Beaumont iFrldc. 
capu. J. P. Scoll < Cardin >. P. J. 
Dixon iGosronhi. R. M. L’lUcy iCov 
forth i. V], Rafter iBrUioti. 

NEW ZEALAND: B. J. \1rK<v-h>*»; 
S S. Wilson. B J. Roben-ian. U . U. 
Osborne. B. C Williams: O. D. Bnxr. 
M. w. Donjiawn: B. R. j-ihwaM. 
A. G. Da lion. G. A. Knight. A. M. 
Haden, F. J. ailver. L M. ruli-ds*. 
G A. Sevar. G. N. Mourle iw.r«t'. 

Relrrec: N. R. Sanson iSeoiIanci'. 

elli and Bennett take a poi 
reeton . 

. spice has flavoured 
,een Cardiff and 
eral years now and 
at happened • on 
: Anns Park was in.' 

recent ' tradition; • 
was made bearable 
•ntertainmeut value" 

fane, hard; mostly 
marked by .opeo}- 

LTaneHl possessed. 
resDence to win by 
a penalty , goal (15) 
enalty goals.O). 
i of. Gareth Davies 
iie current and im- 
and offs for Wales,-' 
occasion; A plate 
ms side* to play- the' 
- December 16: was. 
•take between them” 
tt .most sorely ^re- 
linrite to win selec- 
ntimemal grounds 
d-tiie' advSncage- SB 
playing behind the ; 

more . successfnl. pack but ..there 
was not’d lot to choose between 
jinn.; : •:. J ... 

Each Showed, that iimate Hair 
three -.qr - four, times for gliding 
effortlessly, past iwonld-be todders-i 
and also their knack for -making 

- room, on a slxpencefor balfpenny 
piece?)' for-the dearaace kick. 
They shar e -a mannerism for peer¬ 
ing after their touch-finding kicks 
to ensure ■ that. their mental slide , 
rtde and foot has not-. let. them ; 
down and, of course, an. instinct' 
lor swftiMng toe direction-of 

- attacks,-' -' Bennett, more - relaxed, 
these days, may have won tUfs oauf 
test within a contesc'by’a whisker 
but -Davies,. I- believe, could 
emerge the greater player -in the-; 
eyes .of posterity oyer toe near 

"15 years., '. ; 
Cardiff were without their, two 

England idteraatiMial Jorwoda^ 
yjAndH ^lacked ! Quion^l ^-vrith. a 
neck. inlury^'CanSff,-. .wlKr- "have; 
been itoable, to. tmtintidn ik good-; 

start to 'toe. winter, gained little 
possession in toe first half but 
came back later before faltering 
near toe end. UanelH have closed 
ranks in all respects since that, 
unfinished business atr Richmond 
and they rallied to find the 
stamina for a' strong finish that 

.'brohght them- a . decisive_ late, 
.ncore. 
--'Early-in. the second "half tem¬ 
pera became soured for (be only 
rime and there was cute appalling 
Hurry of fisticuffs bnt Mr Short 
spoke to the. captains and that 
vns that. Smith, for Cardiff, bad 
a good match and LZe»«JIyn could 
not ’ be faulted in the. set pieces. 
Holmes, at strum half, seemed 
below, his best; Daniels looked 
happier when he moved hack into, 
the centre in toe'Second, half after 
Ttatayson weat-.off. For1 I&neHi, 
Jenkins and Charles Thomas were 
croraut'in.toe pack-.and Graven's. 
Tunuihgj at. centre. profited;-’from. 

1 Bcsmett**: scheming. . .... . • 

- Llanelli led 6—0 at halftime 
through a try by Nicholas con¬ 
verted by Bennett. Newly-found 
drive by Cardiff, some carelessness 
by Llanelli and half an hour after 
toe interval toe scare was 5—9- 
Da vies first kicked three penalties 
for Cardiff and Bennett replied 
once. Five minutes from no-slde 
.a series of scrummages and mauls 
near the Cardiff line finally gave 
Bennett and Graven the chance 
for Nicholas to score his second 
try, hurting himself In the 
process. Bennett converted and 
i Janrfii had completed only their 
eighth post war win .in 35 visits 
to Cardiff. 

CARDIFF: p. Rees: P. Daniels. M. 

£ effisre. Ok. £ 
Botinas: B. Newman. M. Watkins. D. 
Uewwnjm. P- RawUas. R. Norsier. 

-T; CMriM. C. smltn. M. John. 
lELUs C. GrittlihB: J. J. 

3Z‘ WHUams. A. tjawes-ij*. May, D. 
Uww h. Jenktos. s. ThomM. 
JRoCweer J. A. Short MHawlcX*.- 

th the boot makes all 
ifference to Swaiisep. 

\ -, . vi 

\llan 
trade all toe differ- 
tically at least, 
osea 'and - Richmond. 
s on Saturday- He 
ik forward called 
rts, a comparative 

toe Swansea pack 
18 points with toe 
ansea’s victory by 

and four penalty 
3 a goal, a penalty. 

' - tries (17). 
j nor been a regular 
r long. The job he¬ 
rn Blyto was injured. 

Swansea's leading. 
2 points,, three ahead- 
was given seven shots 
inst Richmond—four 

.three con versons— 
them all, from near 
listance no . object, 
l the other - band, 
ty two but -of elghtr 

i d, a penalty (off the 
;\i.l a conversion. 
" a time early in the 

when it looked as if 
ight become the first 
n to beat Swansea 

Preston bad just 
•ctacular try from 45 
t them. 13—12 up. But 
io are below strength- 

greater extent than 
sprinted dear in the 
bt, and who should 
ocal point of the last 
tovement of the match 

treaded his way from 
-■* 22 to-Swansea's only 

adc to crumble ’ and 
come away with rite 

unded down .the right. 
en, sensing that Glean 

' jo propel nimseff into 

5TV-,-. 

toe tackle, iottoed an inside, pun 
to Wyatt, who scored. 

Compressed'in tint episode, he- 
glnmng with Preston'S .break- and 
ending wkh Wyatt’s try, was toe. 
best rugby- of the match. Otber- 
wisfc untidiness ruled. The for--, 
wards mauled, the hacks ran hither-' 
and thither; the French referee, 
Gilbert : Cheyrier, whistled,-: loud . 
and long (toe programme fear some 
reason connected bint' with toe 
Scottish town of Hawick; to.'faci 
he ^oomes from Avignon). • 

Penaltis and injuries abounded, 
Roberts,- the - man of toe -hour, 
needed ht? bead bandaged and: 
there were, nearly 15 minutes of 
injury time. But ’both side strove 
to pl<ry the open game, and that 
was something to be thankful for 

. on a cold ■ afternoon beside the 
■sea-. 

Swansea’s ~ other tries were 
scored by -Hardman, .from a line- - 
out, and Price,: from a tapped 

.penalty near toe line quickly taken 
by Davies. Hess; and-WinSs scored 
for Richmond, Heap after a chapter. 
of .errors by Swansea,- Willis by 

■turning, tip1 on the opposite wing 
when the direction of an arrack 
was changed. 

SWANSEAr M; .Wyatt; O. Jones. Q. 
Hlofllos. G. Jonfclns. M.-tugdtn; N. 
-Plfeo. R. DavkMt-. P. . Llowultm. J* 
Hardman. Jt. _Lewis. H. Clegg. B. 
MnajFpnl. G. Bobena. T. -Cbessoman. 

■ricSmShd: D. WbXUear: H. Gloan. 
I. Bay,- p. Darla*. D, - .WslllB: N. 
Preston, C. Pritchard: A. Sborumd, 
N. vintpr. W^DIckanson. M_ Hem. J. 
Dicunk. B. Vemtia. D,. HolHtt. G. 
GrMTOamL 

Ratcree: G. Ciiovrier (Avlguoti). 

' There were no developments io 
the Christopher Ralston affair dinr¬ 
ing the weekend.' In the.words of 
one Richmond official at Swansea, 
it la still '* very much sub Jutiioe ’*. 
Ralston jdayed for the reserves on 

Bade to the fray: Ralston on 
Saturday for second. XV 
match. 

Saturday, his first game rince the. 
fateful- one -against -Llanelli' three 
.weeks ago. 

Ralston may soon be forced into 
naming, the LJanelh player he 
thinks was responsible ror his 
head wounds. Exchange Trie- 
graph reports. UeneHl have said 
they me satisfied the incident 
was an accident. But Ralston said 
yesterday : “ Richmond wanted a 
meeting but Llanelli don't appear 
to be'interested. If nothing hap¬ 
pens soon 1 will 'issue' my own 
statement.” Richmond are dis¬ 
satisfied %rith Llanelli’s verdict 
and have given toe Welsh chib 
the name of the player they 
believe was responsible for toe 
injury.' 

e perverts promised drama into farce 
■lands 
ifference a year makes, 
last -season Leicester 

sn Moseley were shap- 
a game which might 

i minor classic, so well 
. clubs playing. The 
cancelled- because of 

<ve. calls on Moseley 
•he two met at Welford 

Saturday there were 
if’farce which would 
: entered last season’s 

■ won by .two .goals and 
goal (IS) to a try and 
y goals (10) and. left 
tos of relief. Moseley, 
the better of thing? 
\ are doubtless still 

the unaccustomed 
their full back, Clive 
who had a clearing 

jed down to- give 'toe 
left wing, Tim Barn- 
ibly toe softest try he 
all season. ..'••• 
•es were hit by absep- 
eicescer..with-four at. 
m and their nnder-23 
ogham, to with mumps, 
eve been withorn their 
'arren, and lock, Field, 
toe season ; they- gave 
International duty, ami 

er. King,, has. a leg 
vertbcless'it was reason- 
spect a more. coherent' 
rom -both sides.' 
esion of Moseley’s pack 
and even' their famous 

V wedge ” r penalty move, failed, 
to pay1 dividends. They. sriQ win 
a lot of Iineout ball, from Ayre,. 
Nutt' and,Beale, but .for reasons- 
best known to hlmsplf Cooper, 
with « fall strength three-quarter 
line, (a, rarfe eveit fins:season^ 
put tip a succession of; Wgh balls ' 
which Leicester were happy to 
scramble away. 

Cooper and Cuswoarth, the res¬ 
pective'. stand-off halves, had. a 
private duel, for-It Is little more 
than a month since Cuswonfc left 
Moseley la order, io find a regular 
half hack, position with Leicester. 
In that he kicked two conversions 
and. a penalty, and_helped set up 

' both tries for Barnwell, be came 
off' better.-. But it was not a day 

- for the Leicester -backs and toe 
borne side - profited- more from 
the play of- their back- row men, 

^Adey, and . -Smith, • and the. 
. enthusiastic.- White, ■ who looks 
- too good1 a hooker to remain in 

Peter Wheeler's shadow for much 
longer. - '-- • • ■ 

-A simple penalty by MtouweQ 
pttt - - Moseley ahead /, before 

. Leicester -scored rfl thrir .points 
- in die .last ndnutes of toe first 

half. Cusworth pot a Kmg. 
" rotohe 3dck - deep into the oppo- 
■-Sitonalf; Thomas could nave 
- waited to touch JLdowtt .but be. 
' passed to MeanwfifiU who semned 
radi an age before Bamwril.. 
charged doWr his kick add scored. - 

■. The second: '1 fry ,came,: when - 
Kenney broke;' Cpswocto _lopped 
tack to toe hHnd «de and .B«m- 

well stepped inside. C us worth 
kicked both conversions and a 
penalty in the second half, with 
the wind at their backs, Moseley 
scored, -a weR-worked fry by Nutt 
and Meanwefl kicked a second 
penaXy.. 

Ir seemed a pity that one of 
toe bright memories of this match 
wifi be toe. atalvrart play Of Jan 
Webster, now a Moseley 
“ -oocasiooa] **. At 32 the scrum 
half's England. days are not so 
fax.. behind him but it would be 
nicer to be able to look forward 
-to what might be, . rafter than 
back to what was. 

■ LEICESTER: A. Kay: 3. Daman. 
T. Burumn. B. HaU (omm&t. T. 
Bam wall: L. ciuwoKh. s. Kbuiof:- 
J. Krych. J. White. R. Needham, N. 
" “ Jotuison. O. Joyce. - A- uuierln, 
Alley. I. SmiUu 

MOSELEY: C; MoonweD: a: tuoims. 
B. Cortcaa. M. -Owatn, It.- Laird: M. 
Cooper latpeauijr^; Wawar:. K. 

Basis. 
Wares: J. WUUasis twsrwlduddrel 

Japan’s frfleagam 
. Kuala Lumpur, Nov. 26.—Japan 

continued . their ‘ domination of 
- Arias rugby union; with; a IS—4 
win over South Korea for their 
sixth sucossriye. Arian chanipJon- 
slnp here last night'But the.match 
was- much, closer-, than toe .store 

-suggests, and it vrits only in the- 
is nrinntes that toe Japanese 

could feri any'certainty about the 
result.—Reuter. 

Saracens put 
Welshmen 
to toe sword 
By Michaer Hardy 

Saracens beat Abertillery by a 
tty and four penalty goals (16) 
to nil at Southgate on Saturday 
and'those supporters who could 
drag themselves away from toe 
televised international did not 
regret it. Not only were they kept 
Informed of toe score upstairs 
by the time-tested method'of a 
mobile, blackboard, but they also 
tad a convincing win against > 
"Welsh clnb to cheer them. 

The one try, just after half¬ 
time, 'was as good as anything 
likely to be seen.at Southgate- all 
"season. Abertillery, served by a 
lively scrum half in Grey, and 
prompted by smart work from' 
-Griffin in a ruck near their oppo¬ 
nents’ line, looked odds on to 
score, as indeed they. tad on a 
number of occasions in toe first 
half. But they gave away a 
praplty at a vital time. 

Running toe ball from Inside 
their own 22, Saracens moved up 
toe left wing in an Irreristihle 
tide. At least 10 players handled 
toe ball, backs and forwards alike, 
before Cotter was given toe 
chance of scoring what was essen¬ 
tially a team try. The pity wan 
that Worsfold could not -crown a 
magnificent move by converting. 
However, _ he left a decisive marie, 
on -the .game by kicking goals 
from four- of the five penalty 
chances that came his way. 

It look Saracens long enough 
to get going, largely became of 
their own handling lapses and 
AbertHlery»a quick covering. So it 
was 10 minuteg from the time they 
kicked off before they again got 
into .their opponents’ half. After 
that they made some progress 
through toe ability of Cotter-and 
toe centres to time their scissors 
moves; through passing crisp 
enough to match the day, and 
through toe bulldozing of their 
big forwards, Papaloizou, Cooper 
and Harrigan. 

Saracens were hampered to 
wme extent by a leg injury to 
their . promising scrum half, MR. 
ford, when he eventually went 
off, Croydon moved from the wing 
to take his place. AbertfOerv! 
who began with a much-changed 
team, also loot a player, Dawkins, 
through injury. Rees took hie 
place in the centre. Outstanding 
among their pack was Clark, dm 
ptunber eight, who deserved 
better support for the many 
attacks he launched froni^be 
base of the scrummage. 

SARACENS: A. Sml|h: p. Cntydoa 
T. .Sayuwra. h'qrefoid, c. Hjnwn; 

Rugby results 
International match 
England 6 Niw Zaataitd 1G 

Club matches 
At*n«on 
Bata 
Btrkonhoad Pork O 
Black barn 20 
Btackeaaih 16 
Brough ton Pork 32 
Cardiff O 
Curltale 
Chester 
Davenport 
Ecdas 
Ebbw Vote 
Elector 
Furness 
Cosfortb 
Har loan ins 
Haadlngtey 
Heaton Moor 
Hnddarsflaid 
Hun & en 
Kendal 
LalcnMsr 
Lelgti 

IS PgnUpoo! 15 
25 US Portsmouth io 

MpHay 3 
MIDom 3 
N«lth 15 
Mu neat an 7 
UanalU 11 
Loads Unte a 
Wlbnstew 7 
Rochdalo S 
Soften 14 
Northampton 15 
Choltoobani 3 
Cnldy 3 

CamLldae uni. 3 

London Irish 
London Scottish 13 
London Welsh IO 
Loaghboro C 12 
Lymm 15 
M«eelaaflold 7 
Manchester 9 
Metrovfck 3 
NowkrMW 7 
Nottingham IO 
Oldham IO 
Pnaorlh 

Harrogate 
Sheffield Unlv 
St Halons _ 
Hartlepool R 
Kolghley 
Moselay 
Derby 

' Cloneeswr 
Oiford Unlv 
Newport 
MlddlMbroagti 
Wharfadala 

Pljnwntk Aik 31 

3 
8 

IS 

PanfrarkM 
Roundhay 

Saracoas 
SheffleM . 
Swansea 
vale of Luna 
WAUfloJd 
Warrington 
Wasps n 
Was* Hart]spool 23 
Woston-s-Moro 4 
Were* Pork 17 

20 
3 

13 

Winnlngtan Pfc 14 
Bradford 
Bury 
BrMgtnd 
Halifax 
TyldMiey 
Mum 
Barnsuple 
Birmingham G 
Norlhorn 
Ltvarpoal 1 
AbarUllorr 
Orroll 1 
Richmond . 1 
Proaton Chop 3 
Durham City _ 75 
Sotton Coldflald 3 
Moiro Police ia 
Durham Unlv 4 
Bristol 15 

12 
o 

a» 

Hinckley 
Newtiold 
llklay 

9 
IO 
24 

Hor&l't FP IS 
Hawick 15 

NcLiicflands. ID. 

«BmiUBV! R. Evans: D. Ret, 
5- i rep. N. veavt. JT 

si A. Awthu ju 
icapiabii.. M. camts. 

W. Bird. R. Dflwra. A. Higgles. M. 
Llovd. P. Clark. 5. GrUim. 

Tbr/oreo: D. H. 8. Hetrtoi fton- wn l. 

The Wrisb Rugby Union 
selectors have introduced five new 
caps hi toe B team to meet Francs 
B. at Aberavon on Saturday, a 
nosble iuriarion is Jim McCready. 
a 30-year-old Newbridge prop who 
has given outstanding service to 
his club aod Newport, before that, 
over toe-years. 

c. onoiuu fuanelm: E. Hre» 
I’Noaflil, N. H»acfi&i3 fAMeivpai. P. 
Daniels ICondim. D. Nlchuaa 
rLUnSU): P. Moroan (.tteBBlin, L 

navtes iSdbjsjs Woles Ganaubalazy]. j. 

}“ 
SelddR iPomyprttUii, 
IkUutcv), - 

VRgon 
York 
Scottish First division 
Borough mu I r 7 W of Scotland 
Gala 21 Koloo 
Haddington O Slewarts/Md 
Jordanfclll 6 
Kllmnrnoclf 9 
Watson Ions IS 

HILVERSUM : 
Brtnlmn 3. 

„ SCHOOLS MATCHES: Barnard Casiie 
O. pockilnglon A: Bedford 4. Rugby 
53-Belmont Abbey 4. St Brendan’n 11: 
BUbop's. SlorUonf SU. Cotchcctcc RGS 
O; -Bloxhaiti 7. Bromsgrovo 81 Blun¬ 
dell’* is. Taunton .5; Bristol GS 22. 
canon. 3; Broabonm* 6. WUltam ElUa 
llt.Bjyanston 11. Marlborough 0; Ctun- 
pton. 3ft. WottcUft US O: CheMiun; 
13. HU chin 6: cUchrster HS 6. Har- 
,wards.Heath 36: Chosen HUI fi. Marl¬ 
ing 6: Christ. Brecon 16. WorcnOcr 
RGS- 6: Christ's Hospital 43, HorR- 
ptmouu 8; churchm-s 15. old Church- 
crians 6; Colfe's 0. Judd 16:. Den- 
■tote 26. Nevrcastlc HS O: Downsldo 
30; ^King's. Tjnniaa 5: EUosmere 7. 
Blrtenhead 5: Febted 30. Greohant'a 
6: JFettea o. RcmaU 3V: GhiDieswitii 
9.'leads GS 48: Haberdashers' Askc's. 

lpsgdtdi 26, PCrsg 9:-Jndd. 16,'CoUa’s 
6: King Edward's- BtrmJnsbam 17. 
Wrejdn 3: King Edward's. SOMlupvp- 
ton-3. Guildford RGS 48: King Henry 
yui. Covemry 7. Bishop Veoey's 6.- 

ig'S. . Bmion 35. Wells cathedra! 
' O: King's, Canterbury 19. Ton- 

1: King's. Grantham O. Not- 
_ _ ..n HS >3:-King's. Rot-hester as. 
Dana Coart 4: Klngswood 11. Monfc- 
ign -Combo IO; uuir% Parft 10. 
Grayesond 35: Latyraer Gppor ii. 
Ewaaucl o; Lord Wandswonh 18.. 
Rood's 6; Lord WUlfauns's. Thame 38. 
mgh Worombe RGS 7: Maidstone GB 
15. Purtey HS 3: Mfll Hill 3. Berk- 
lumretcd 4: MerchiinL Taylon'. Nonn- 
wiod 5. Mndiuu .Taylora'. Crosby 7: 
Monmouth 23. MUKlold 11; Newcostl* 
ROS_26. Durtiam. 4: Oakham IO. Ley* 
5; Ounclic 6, Hafleytnuy 8: Plorre- 
post 34. Farnham Colts 6: Prior Para 
0. ■ Colston’a a, 
. Quean Elizabeth, Barnet 17, Al- 
layne's. S leverage O; Queen HUza- 
bnsh's. WaUOold 13, Ripon GS is: 
Qpeon's. Taonion 15. Qncon Elizabeth 
HoipJIjJ Bristol 13; RairUffe O. 
WygOMton 0: .Richard Hole 6. Gun¬ 
ners bury 6: Rlckmanswonh 5. Ayles¬ 
bury GS 43: Roval Hosoical School 22. 
Pramllnghain 11: Rydal 7. St Ed- 
wanli. Liverpool IS: Ryde 6. Old 
Rydoiaxu 24: 8C_Albans 8. Haber¬ 
dashers Aake s. Elslreo 58: Si Bees 
O. Whllehai-en GS ID: st Boaodict’i. 
Ealing 36 TJ/Hn 12; SI Cobonla's 23. 
tniornaiioiul School, Hsguo 4; St Don- 
aten'a 6. old Dumiooinu ‘A* 6: St 
Edmund a. Wore 4. Bancroft's O; SI 
Edward a 36. Harrow 3: SI Joseph'p 
Academy 22. Chlslehumt A Sldcuu GS 
3: St Joseph's. Ipswich 6. Culfnra 15: 
St Lawrence 24. Duke or York's. RMS 
3: Si Mary's. Sldcup 24. St Glare's 
IO; s&dfjCTwh, 13. Ur«tt« 0: Shafreo- 
Tmry 08 4. Milton Abbey 57: Sher¬ 
borne 31. Radley in. 

ShlpLake 6. Magdalen CoS School 
6; SUcoaics 12. Trent 26; Skinners 19. 
Chatham Hoosn 6: StemJ'ard 19. King's 
Peterorough 4; Sioni-haiu 13. Dos- 
borough. Maidenhead 32: Stsuon 
Valence 3. Eli ham College 32: Tavi¬ 
stock 5. Kelly 19: T>uro 21. Shcbbear 
4: u.c S. 14 Si ignauus 4: Upping- 
hatn JW. tVelbodc. 3; Vrallinotm HS 
22. Gum 3; Warwick 6. Babiakn 31: 
Welllnaton. Somerset 3. Plymouth Col¬ 
lege 14; west Buckland B Ofcohamo- 
ton 3: Whliefrlam 34: Bara well O; 
Whligllt 11. K.C.S., Wimbledon 12: 
Wimbledon Ceiimts 19. Trinity 12: 
Windsor 16. HolhKOa 9: Worth 18. 
Brig hi do col 1 ego p: Woolcerstonc Hall 
22. WymonrBiam 10- wiellYrn ja. Dun 
Clow O: canford 10. Old Bops 3; 
Cheltenham 6... Stowe IO: Dotmr 12. 
Old pops 6: King WUltem’s. La)d or 
Man 12. Cardinal Alien 0: Langley 12. 

-Norwich 34; Wellington <Bcrssj So. 
Epsom 0. 

Rugby League 
First £ vision 
Leeds SW Feaiheeitono R B 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION : Barrow 3. Vjdnrt 

11 : Bradford Nonhern -Z0. Rochdale 
Homeit 18 ; St Hrtrns 13. Hoadrra- 
tlcld 16: Wokefldd TrtnIK 21. U'ar- 
rinoion .17 : Wiojo 21. Hull klnatloc 
Raven U: Worklofllon TlheTi 23. Leigh 

"second DlVISIOrl : Halley 5. York 
■■5J; HaJlfit* v Dou-sborp iptmponeat; 
Hoyton. 13. Bramlcy 15; Ki-J-jhley 5. 
Hnll 25: Now Hunslet 30. UHIIMiarrn 
7. Oldham 6. Blackpool Borough 7; 
Swim cm 43. Ooncattn' 9. 

First division 
WDL r A Pis 
9 O 2 201 114 18 H’idmss 

Warrington 
Hon KA 
St Hc-lons 
Wfran_ 
pwtlsfBrd 

waknflold 
Salford- 
srjiiiort! Nthn 
tforainsloa 

- 
FttOnffitn H 
HaddorsQeld 

P 
11 
zh 
Ik 
?3 

9 O Z 198 143 IS 
101 ona ltu is 
7 1 5 231 1-33 15 
f IS 203 141 IS 
705 207 207 14 
-> 1 6 1U7 187 11 
£14 141 133 11 
5 1 6 191 1U3 11 
3 0 4 154 232 20 
4 15 141-.93 9 
4- O T IS* 194 B 
3 19 132 2«a 7 
319 195 29V 5 
3 1 9 137 254 S 
X 1 9 107 230 3 

.Arthur garCasosonhe. France: Interu- 
Uoiui hoicA : Franca 13, Australu 10. 

Racing 

Approachiiig very much at home 
despite challenge of Master H 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Master H paid a gfowiag tribute 
to litis year’s Cheltenham Gold 
Cop winner. Midnight Court, at 
Xewfctuy on Saturday when he ran 
so well in toe Bennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup. Last April, Midnight 
Court finished eight lengths in 
front of Master ft when ho woa 
what is the blue riband of steeple- 
chasing at Cheltenham. 

Yet for a few seconds on Satur¬ 
day it looked as though Master H 
might even win the Brandy 
Steeplechase with 12 stone on bis 
tack. Those few seconds were 
when Reg Crank sent Master H 
in pursuit of Approaching at the 
beginning of the straight on toe 
second and last circuit. 

With three fences still left 10 
jump Master B looked very 
dangerous but the concession of 
22 pounds to Approaching was 
more Than fae could manage and 
not long afterwards !t became 
clear that Approachiiig would win 
if be did not fall. In fact he 
jumped toe last two fences as 
Immaculately as be had jumped 
most of the other 19 and 
eventually be passed toe post five 
lengths to the good. 

Master B plugged on resolutely 
to take second prize, four lengths 
in frost of William Penn, who had 
led for much of the way until 
Bob Champion finally decided 
that the moment was ripe to let 
Approaching hare bis head when 
there were still six fences left. 

The first three were followed 
home by Banlieu, Orillo and Park- 
house. King or Country ran 
badly—too badly to be true, his 
trainer, David Barons, said later. 
Approaching clearly loves New¬ 
bury. He has now won five 
steeplechases there and St is easy 
to understand why. He is a big 
horse, standing 17.1. with a long 
raldng stride and Newbury is a 
galloping track with nicely-made 
fences evenly spaced. 

Once Approaching gets into his 
rhythm there is no holding him. 
On a tighter circuit be conjd easily 
be thrown off balance. Jn toe 
circumstances I was nor remorely 
snrprised to hear his trainer. Josh 
Gifford, say later that a return 
trip to what is undoubtedly his 

happy hunting ground Tor the 
Mandarin Handicap Steeplechase 
on December 30 could easily be 
on the cards while Approaching is 
sell reasonably handicapped. 

An alternative objective is toe 
King George VI Steeplechase at 
Kempton Park on Boring Day but 
I find it bard to believe that 
Approaching would not be still 
meeting the likes of Midnight 
Court oa far better terms in a 
handicap than he would in a race 
with conditions attached In spite 
of Saturday’s result. 

On Saturday, Approaching broke 
the track record, shaving a frac¬ 
tion of a second off the previous 
best time which was set by Spanish 
Steps on toe same occasion nine 
years ago. It says something for 
Spanish Steps that he carried 16 
pounds more than Approaching on 
drat occasion. 

The fast ground on Saturday 
was undoubtedly partially respon¬ 
sible for toe quick time yet a new 
course record could easily tare 
taken some by surprise. They did 
not appear to go particularly fast 
earlv on. But the pace certainly 
stepped up on toe second circuit 
when Champion decided to make 
toe fullest possible use of bis 
horse’s light weigbr. Like many 
present I was delighted when 
Major Derek Wigan. Approach 
ing's owner, and Gifford decided 
io let Champion ride their horse 
although he would have to carry 
as much as tour pounds over¬ 
weight- 

To all toe world it looked as 
though Gifford was unlucky not to 
win the same race 12 months 
earlier when Champion put up 
seven pounds overweight on 
Aidaniti, who eventually finished 
third beaten less than four 
lengths. This time Major Wigan 
and his trainer had to weigh toe 
advantage of their horse carrying 
his correct weight, and being rid¬ 
den by a stranger, against that of 
him being ridden by his normal 
pilot, toe man who knew him best, 
and they decided to risk the over- 
weighr. How right they were. 

Champion gave Approaching a 
lovely ride and their victory was 
toe sweetest possible compensa¬ 
tion for him having to sbed as 
much as seven pounds in a week. 

Looking understandably gwn*, 
Champion managed to weigh l-e: 
at lost 61b on Saturday. Hi order 
Id do mi he had under him 
only a two-pound saddle which 
cannot be the most comfortable of 
equipment on which to sir through 
a steeplechase over 21 fences last¬ 
ing three and a quarter miles. Mot 
surprisingly the only things that 
Champion'was looking forward to 
on Saturday evening v.crc a ho: 
bath, a big dinner and a euud 
sleep. 1 trust that he enjoyed all 
three because he certainly 
deserved them. 

Fully recovered from a recent 
operation which he described as 
tile most painful experience of his 
life, the popular and easily recog¬ 
nizable figure of Fred JRimci! «va-i 
at Newbury to see Connaught 
Ranger and Royal Gave, hK ivj 

runners in ihe" Berkshire Hurdle 
finish first and second. 

As if determined to pro'.o how 
wrong humans can be when deal¬ 
ing witb horses. Connaught Ranger 
bear his more fancied '.table com¬ 
panion on whom Rimsll confessed 
afterwards to have wagered £40 
to win CO. 

Amid widespread delight. Queen 
Elizabeth the' Queen Mother was 
present to see her promising 
young horse. Upton Gres-, win tat: 
second division of the- Speed 
Novices Hurdle. Upton Grey was 
the Queen Mother's firit winner 
of toe «eason. Earlier in the day 
her colours hod been carried to 
second place in the first division 
by Special Cargo who look* u nice 
prospect for the future. 

At Wetiierby the market pointed 
to a very fit Silver Buck bein? 
able to beat Al tenon in tha 
Embassy Premier Siceplcchu:.* 
(qualifier) which wai Alvcrton's 
first race of the reason. With 
that race behind him, Alverton 
will be a totally different prono;:. 
tion in toe weeks to come. Sadlv 
the race was marred by the injur-' 
to Jeff King who hrokc a leg 
badly when Mac's Chariot fell. 

Because of a dispute at the 
Press Association our coverage 
of racing end some other sports 
is incomplete. 

Wolverhampton 
12.45 WULFRUNA NOVICES* 

CHASE (£961: 2m) 
-301 Big Strong Boy. ft. E. Peacock. 

5-11-5 
032, Ernest. B. Cambldge. 6-11-5 
0-04 BarglUsAn. G. U'aUocr, 5-11-0 
p-2u Hi Foxy, j. tierncy. 5-11-0 
Ol-p Melody River. S. E. Peacock, 

3- 11-0 
Ota Reasonable Choice.- Earl Jones. 

5-11-0 

LIS COVEN HANDICAP 
CHASE (£1,004: 3m) 

04-3 Bear's Paw. O. Barlow. 7-12-0 
0-00 Border Mara. C. Miller. 10-11-1 
0-02 StkanoL vr. Claw. 10-10-12 
-2U Lovejoy. A. Andrews. 8-10-4 

1.45 REYNOLDSTOWN 
. PATTERN HURDLE (£2,534 : 

2J.m) 
in MihJ •DTh^.5i1ii®5 

i,%£ 
4- 10-7 

2.15 STAVELEY LIMITED 
CHASE (Handicap: £1,567: 
2m 5f) 

-14T Ireland’s Owen. J. Edwards. 
• v-ia-o 

122- Autumn Rain. M. Oliver. 7-11-7 
11-0 County Clare, ft. Cooper. 9-11-5 
PjOp Wna. C. MUJer. 7-10-10 
-511 Silver Delight, G. Bolding. 

9-10-10 

2.45 BIRCHES BRIDGE 
HURDLE (4-y-o Handicap: 
£63S : 2m) 

11-4 Hews King. N. Callaghan. 11-10 

241- Drusus. r. Rimed. 11-4 
5-11 Naval victory. R. HollinshMd^#> 

205 Gold TV. W. Clay. 10-1 
-GOO cioihcs Line. J. Pridai, 10-0 
100- Skegby. O. Brennan. 10-0 
122 Samray Souza. Mrs R. Lomax. 

10-0 

3.15 VICTORIA OPPORTUNITY 
HURDLE (Handicap : £607 : 
2m 7f) 

21 
00-0 
03 

CrvsUno. Cl. O'Neill. 7-12-1 
‘ ide. P. 

5 Don 
La rap shad 

ible Wl 
IUC. r. Be vim. 5-11-10 
I'hlikcy. C. Balding^ { ^ 

Solid Gold, A. Pprunan. 12-11-2 
Brig. K. Bailoy. 6-11-2 
Tran by. A. W. Jones. 7-11-1 
Master Butcher. P. Mdgaie. 1{M ^ 

Michelle. C. Wallace. 6-10-7 
CarleUefcl. J. Peacock.. 6-10-7 
Koyal Bramble. D. PlinL. 5-10-7 

203- 
00-1 
SS8- 
Tjo 
40 

WOLVERHAMPTON SELECTIONS: 
12.45 Bla Strong Boy 1.15 Bear s 
Paw. 1.45 Mister Bosun. 2.1S Silver 
DeUghi. 2.45 Naval victory- 3-15 Brig. 

0-00 SI Sciertn. P AHlaghJin. 6-JI-'J 
Wee Hobln J. Cl; ri:. *-ii r, 

£1.0 Dcwlina. D. Jeroiy. J-l'-O 
5 Hclh-rdenv. lined, l-li-u 
-POO Hccar.1. I Yurdlcv. 4-11-0 

2.0 WHITE HART HURDLE 
(Handicap: £629 : 2m 30yd) 

0-04 nuMim* re. it. Aiym,. vu-s 
4 Galdlieu II. G- Hnrwaod. 5-10-0 
ifljO- In Vision, □. Browning. 7-10-U 
.7- Darcy. V. £.ro:-s. 6-Wi-O 
501 David's City. W. Gucsi. 3-lH-y 
Ol-n Slu-rlc Bay. J. Perm[. 5-10-0 

230 ROUND OAK CHASE 
(Handicap: £364: 2m 5f) 

5-I-- 

Windsor 
J.0 ROYAL BOROUGH 

NOVICES* HURDLE (Div I: 
£561: 2m 30yd) 

ChUTChltlUn. D. Jerniy. 5-11-5 
-234 Paul Album. A. Pill. 6-11-6,, ^ 
24- Pavn Hie H^y. C. Dawo.n. 7-3 4-S 

Hoyal Pearl. H. Payiie 5-11-b 
243 Western Prtestosii. J. Webber^ ^ 

u-00 Hoi Tramo. J. Bnrtgw. 4.H-0 
220- Naughty B. 1 WlnlOT- 4-11-U 
02 White Huron. D. Grlsseli. 4-Ll-u 
553 Young Blade. D. Hanley. 4-11-u 

1.30 RUSSELL SELLING 
HURDLE (£460 : 2m 30yd) 

O-n Groat Things, a. pavlaon. 5-I1-J1 
3-03 Lucky Devil. M. SaUrnan. 5-11-11 
00 Africa Star. Mrs K. Ldimv. >1-11-n 
-402 Le Dauphin. M. Pipe. 6-11-b 

311 Unneriai l-amlly. 4 niitord.r 

nianlic-ld M. nrllon. 6-12-1 
• Gald. I." ■“ -- -2 rixby Gold. I. V jrdle. R-ll- 

331 Tlgnt Schedule. 4. B.lUucr 
fl’i1 J" T 1 

3.0 ROYAL BOROUGT! 
NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div II; 
£555 : 2m 30yd) 

fra Long Siorv. J. o Dononhu''-^ 

OO-p PeicrVoir. k Shaw. r,-ii-6 
D24- Penella. II. I'.u-nc. 
Oflu" Ruqan Moss. I Mubu«-h|<;.‘?-. x . 

Welsh Song. J Clam. 8-11-6 ‘ 
Caris-'s imn. D. ■..r-.seli. 4-ll-o 

40- Hal's Treasure. W Marshall ^ ^ 

300 Half! Bov. fl Lewis. J.TJ-0 
Silk Ki.l-.lon. A. Pin. 4-11 -w , 

00-0 Splendid Summer. P. Ashworth 
Ml-li 

3.15 SALT HILL CHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £934 : 3m) 

po- Peace Pact. J. Clarl. B-lU-0 
WalLs over. 

WINDSOR 5ELBCTIONS: 1. 
Nauahlv B. 1.30 Lucky Devil 2.' 
Galahad II 2.30 Imperial 1 amity. 3. 
Halls Treasure. 

Newbury results 
_ 1.0: I. Cotway Boy 15-2 Tavr. 2. 
Spodal cargo 5. Iron Fighter 
<,4-D. 8 ran. Royal Collage did 
noi run. 

I. 30: 1. Hosgotit «5-2i;, 2. Knlo 
Scon t9-4 fact: 3. Cradcnly <.7-21. 
5 ran, 

2.5: 1. Approaching 13-1 tiivi; 2. 
Mailer H iw-2i: 5. WDIlom Penn 
125-1 j. 8 ran. Strom bolus did noi 
run. 

II. 55: 1. CenniagM ftaagor iS-n: 
3. Royal Gave (2-1 tavj: 3. Helnan 
1.6-11. 7 ran. Tarbank did not run. 
. 3.3: 1. Skynw iS-li: 2. Mene- 
httll (7-21: 5. Space Pro loci <.4-1,. 
5 run. Tree Tangle 9-4 fav. 

3-35: 1. Upton Cray (5-1;: 2. Hal¬ 
low Away 114-11; 5. Princo Lancing 
(7-3 Jt An. Hanser 7-2 It fav. wheel- 
urn-Bor did not run. 

Wetherby 
1.0: 1. Swaggor SUdr i7-J fhr>: 

2. Quality Supremo ill-2j; 3. Eoaby 
Gold 1.25-1). 25 ran. 

2.50: 1. Silver Buck il.1-8 fjv>: 2. 
Alverton i7-4j; 3. Matte King <9*1 ■. 
7 ran. 

2.0: 1. Royal Roiebcrry dO-l.i: 3. 
Ice Plant <11-8 lavj: 3. Brawny Scot 
ilO-l i. 6 ran. 

2.50: 1. Padshl iS-l.: 2. PmiIv 
Sandy IlO-l': 3. Clems Boy 125-1 •. 
17 ran. MlgelUia 7-2 rav. 

3.0: 1. Fighting Fli <6-5 (an: 2. 
Cavity Hunter to-lj. S. Mon Allra 
Ui-21. 5 ran. 

3.30: 1. Captain Bing 116-1 i; 2. 
Lures date 17-21; 3. Lira mac iBO-l ■. 
34 ran. Zomondra 0-4 fav. Hoavcnlg 
Laird did noi run. 

Wolverhampton 
12.45: 1. John Eoy <7-4 favc 2. 

Lucy Parl.or •2-L<: j. Posy Bur:i 
<10-1 •. 4 ran. 

l.lo- 1. Fo* Run <6-4 (4V •. 2. 
Tran.«/5rtnarlon • v«4<; .5. C2 'Urdu 
■ 10-Si. 4 ran. Co-Partner did no: 
run. 

J.J"i: 1. Crando King <4-7-: V 
Won d vale i'12-li. ’* Hdal \sa\-.- 
111-21. I ran Hctrt'i did r.ol run 

2.1ft: 1. This way <4-1.: li. Kll- 
■ l-l-J .. ."i. Cson Town ilu-li. <..loon,m 
Lodce 11-8 lav B ran. Again Th ■ 
Same did noi run. 

2.40: 1. Saucy Dove • 7-2 • . 2. P 
2. bounlv <4-1 i: 5. Llov>l Ardua • 

Oularaier ..-4 fav R ron. «'-jl£.-i 
Nelson. The VVhl.e Tower did r< 
run. 

3 1.7 1. Now Hcer This i|n-|- 
2. Llnion 17-J ■: 5. Pupp> l‘. 
.16-1/ 20 ran. /Lijtv. Iff.. 
Shop. Turn dirt noi run. 

Rugby League 

Surprise win for France 
Care ass c one, Nov 26.—France 

upset the odds when they beat toe 
touring Australian team 13—10 
here today in the first of the two- 
match international series. 
Australia, who beat Britain 2—1 
in toe recent series, led 8—4 at 
halftone and looked set to conti¬ 
nue their winning ways. 

Bnt France, roared on Ly a 
crowd of 6,000 stepped up the pace 
In the second half and clinched 
the match when Nando plunged 
over for a try in tfre 68th minute. 

In a first hair dominated by the 
touring side, Cronin and luuie 
both scored tries, one of whicb 
Cronin convened. Moya kept 
France In touch with two penalty 
goals. Jn the second half, Moya 
added three more penalties in the 
43rd, 49th, and 66th minute to put 
his side ahead, but Cronin 
equalized with a penalty in the 
62nd minute. The second interna¬ 
tional will be played at Toulouse 
on December 10.—Age nee France- 
Presse. 

For the record 

Rackets 
TONBRIDGE: Elm ID. J. C. Fabry 

;«d T- ft. V. ffObjmt beat konbrldgo 

Bai" 

Gymnastics 
PAPBHDAL, NoUisrlandB: Women's 

yjd“U': Netherlands 178.5001*. Britain 
176.70. IndlriawaJ: 1. ft. Vps, 36.70; 
a. U Vitypne j GB i. 35.75 : 5, D. 
Amioa i OBJ. 35.70; 4. a. Gaheme 
iGB;. 35.40. 

Yachting 
MANZANILLO: World Finn Champion¬ 

ship: Fifth race: 1. c. Law iGBi: 2. 
J. Bercraud il/S<: 3. L. NatK- iLISi: 
4. J. Blanco i Spate i: 5. C. Bucan 
i USi. OrrraJi: x. Bertrand. 46.7 pis: 
a. Bucan, 71 pis. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LSAGUE: New York 

lajaiidcr* 5. Vanconver Canucks 2; 
Philadelphia Flyer* 3. PUlsbsa-ali Pen- 

S-n!,VL.1: Bruins 5. WaMUngton 
Capital* 5; Chicago Black Uawbs 4. 
Montreal CoiuiUeni 3; Cdlorada 
Rockies 6. Toronto Montreal Loafs 3: 
Las Angela Kings 4. Minnesota North 
Sara l - si Louis Bines 4, Detroit Rod 
Wing* 0. 

Swimming 
. SANDHURST: Inter-mdci sorViCl-S 

chjracloo-Jilp: i. Air Trsiinlnq Cruri 
117 : 2. Sea Cadei Corpt, 85. 5. Army 
Cddel Corps 81. 

Golf 

.. 74; 215- V. Fernandez, 
74, 6H. 70: 21J: S. Lyle iGB*. 74. 
72. 68. C. Bcua. 74. 67. 73 21.0 
L. Carlos Pimp, 71. 7J. 7U: 217: M. 
Ppaon |GB<- 75 . 70. 72. H. _dc 
Vlnuo. Tl. 71. 75. R. Ros»l. 71. 72. 

Cricket 
ADHLAiDE: SherGeld Shield: Now 

StrarfiWalics mjj, innings 5«3 ia. 
HjldJlt* 124. A. Border 6b. G. Hughes 

. Hoao 5 for 73». South Australia 
ilrer inrunISO for 6 <». Darihig 
73 no: ouii. 

BUNBVRV. Viral cm AnsK-alu: WF’-' 
Cavaliers 181 iK. Wesfids 50>. world 
XI 185 for 7 i.M. Procter SB not outi. 

Lacrosse 
_ NORTH OF ENOLAND LEAGUE; 
First division: Cheats® 11. SUi Mon- 
tiieacr and j* vthenshawn 7; Haaion 
Many 7. . BOordman ft Gecles 10; 
Sheffield University 12. Old 8top- 
fanMgns 9. 

NORTH OF BNGLAND SENIOR 
FLAGS: Flrot round: Stockport 17. Old 
U'acnnlang 8. 
_ SOUTH OF uENGLAND LEAGUE: 
Finn (Brtstan: Mampsioad 18. London- 
Umvtrslry lO; Haiarafi s, Purley 10: 
Kenton 7. Lee 14. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND INTER¬ 
MEDIATE FLAG; Second round1 BOCfc- 
hurat Hill A Jfi. Groydan A 7; Purtcy 
A B. Leo A 32; Si Halier 13, Hump- 
Wad A3. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND MINOR 
FLAG: Second round: Buranurai tan 
B 12. Besleyfamih A 7: Lae E 10. 
Oxford., lroqirate 3; Swanlcv 15. . Si 
Hence A b- 
„ WOMEN'S MATCHES: Same I ft.En- 
neu 9. Roigate 2; Hatch End 3. West 
London 8. 1 

-•fuv.' :.j- 

i 

WtYAZAKI: Dnniap Pho<-ni-* lournJ- 
fneni. final scores: 2j5—A. Bean 
67. 70. 69. 69; 280—G. Marsn 
6b 70. 70. 71: 283— R. WatLIrs 
70. 6*.i. 70. 70: 203—R. Bymon 
6<i. 73. 67. 74: 386—I. Ankl. b«. 
Til. 77, 70: 28A— B. Cronihaw 72. 
7-V 71. 72: 289—Y. Yamamolo 71. 
71. 73. 74: 391—L. HLnUc o<<. 7R. 70. 
74. M. Oukl 71. 72. 71. 77 K. 
shimada 71, 7t>. 71. 73. Olher 
loreign scores include: 292—5. Baltesr 
teres TO. 72. 73, 77. E. Sneed 74. 70. 
73. 76. M. Barber 75. 74. 70. 7.\3 
McGoc 68. 77. 74. 73. H. Green 74. 
73. 74. 73. U. Graham -7a, 74. 7"<. 
09: 21C—M. McLendon 73'. 78. 70, 73. 

DUNEDIN: 27B. M- Kranir. 68. 60. 

Bohrn68. 76. 7-0. 73. 
. MIYAZAKI (Japan): 270: A. Been. 

67. 70. 69. 6*<. aao: G. Marsh. V*. 
70, 70. 71, SR2: R. Wfldkln*. 7.1. 
6,<. 70- 714. 283' ft. Bvman. 4«r. <■•. 
67. 74. 386! 1. AoW.60. 7vJ. 77. 7U. 
388: B. CTOTUhJW. 72. 7.7. 73. 7S. 
389: Y. Vanwmote. 7171 75. 7a. 
391: K. fihimada. Tl. 76. 71, TS: t. 
HlnMe. 69. 78, 70, 74; M. Oeakl. 71. 

^SOGtiTA:'LcadlBO scwjs: 208: A. 
ItJvadonJlra. 69. _T1. ,68; BIO: A. 
JackUn. TS. 68. 70: /JUDhl. 
72. 70. 69: J. Aleman. 72. 65. 74; 
214; b. Gardaner, 7^. 72. o9. 

Tennis 
BUINOS AIRES: Argon Unj grand 

nru:. quarter finals: H. Saloman. boat 
C. LawU.. b—3. 6—i: V. Pucci tv'o 
J. Hmerai: C.- ,Baraznud beat C. 
Krrmair. 6—4, h—7, b—A: J.-L. 
Cfere brat ft. Owin. t*—Z. 6—3. 
Srml-flnau: PeCrl beat Barascuitl. 
6—J. 1—6. 6—2: CJr-rc beat Solomon. 
b_t. 3—6. 6—2: Final J. L. Cl ere 
brai V- Peed. - - - • 

Tennis 

Miss Barker in 
fine form for 
Federation Cnp 

Melbourne, Nov 26.—The Unit: . 
States are favourites for this ycai ‘. 
Federation Cup on the gras: court.. ■ 
at Kooyong tomorrow having wuj 
the trophy for the last two years. 

The strong American learn of 
Christine Evert, Billie Jean Kins, 
Tracy Austin and Rosemary Casal. 
will be trying to equal Australia’s 
record of seven wins in toe annual 
women’s world team tennis cham¬ 
pionship. The only other countries 
to have won toe 15-year-old tourn-' 
ament arc South Africa, who have 
withdrawn tills year, and Caecho- 
slovakia, who are in the top half 
of the draw with toe United 
States. 

Thiriy-twn countries are com¬ 
peting and the strongest challenge 
to the holders is expected to come 
from Australia and Britain. The 
borne ream have been weakened 
by the loss of Evonne Caw-fey 
through injury but they still have 
the formidable combination of 
Wendy Turnbull and Kerry Reid, 
the current Wimbledon doubles 
champions. 

They have been training on 
grass for the past week under 
toe guidance of their team cap¬ 
tain, Neale Fraser, and rhe Mel¬ 
bourne crowd will give them 
plenty of encouragement. 

Britain come to Melbourne fresh 
from their Wightman Cup victory 
over die United States in London 
earlier this month and they must 
be confident of repeating that 
triumph here. They meet Spain in 
the first round tomorrow. 

Susan Barker, toe British num¬ 
ber two. arrived p.vq weeks ago 
in prepare Tor the competition 
and completed a perfect warm-up 
by winning toe Queensland open 
today when she beat Christine 
O’Neill, of Australia. 6—1, G— 
By contrast, the American girls 
have had only a brief practice nn 
Knoyong's speedy courts toda% 
after arriving late because they 
thought their first match was nnr 
until Tuesday, but they meet South 
Korea to morrow morning, 

FIRST ROUND: Monday: United 
fiialce v South Knna. New Zealand v 
rvinadfi. Weil Germany v Praril 
Czechaslomici.i v Portugal, tndoawlo v 
Philippines, Rillaln v Spain. ArqcUln.i 
v Denmark, Franca v Sweden. Tuoidjy: 
Ireland v Sumrortend. Iialy v Romania. 
Norway v Yugoslavia. Auatria v ?outer 
Union. Chile r Druouav. Mevica v 
NeUiertendb. Israel v Japan. Belgium V 
Australia—-Router. 

Tokyo. Nov 26.—Jimmy Condors 
overwhelmed nie Nisuse, nr 
Romania. 6—2. 6—t in rhe final 
of a 5323,000 invitation tennis 
tournament hero today. 
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Christmas Gift Guide m 
for the Borne Christmas Fare for Everyone for Ber 

DOUBLE 
GLAZE 

in 
12 minutes 
V». that'* the c3teaa mads by 
■ teneua nuBttfaetBRr for his 
now rtUttna ayscera. 

Recently this now system was 
tested against a leading DIY 
bund, with amazing matte. 
The now. eystem toak lust Id 

■mutates to doabla gists a wtr- 
-dow and toe D1Y brand took 
■Z'm boors.’ 
The reason Is very simple* Tho 
new system Is not a fctt al- 
thanoh von Install ft yttursoir 

.< and so oat* labour caste'. 
Your windows are measured by 
.experts- Thru the pan ala are 
tectory made to measure and 
'delivered ready glazed far you 
to tanteH. What could bo sim¬ 
pler than that ? And ir the sys¬ 
tem is tec a fitted U does not 
matter IT your reveal la oot 
of true: U Mill fits snugly and 
the panels glide easily with no 
MOra wot* or inching. 
Tha name of this manufacturer 
te OttaD WarmUfo. The name 
of the now system U New Bud¬ 
get warm life. It does every 
thing good double glazing does, 
holds tn the warmth, reduces 
■draughts and noise t deters burg¬ 
lars loot and cuts fuel MBs. 
What's mors H can cost leas 
than His that leave you to do 
all the work yourself. 
Of course. If you think DIY 
double glazing even nude this 
easy Is not for von. CritoU 
nation-wide Installation service 
uill be happy to Install It for 
con. 
rind Oltt more about Britain's 
really speody low-cost way to 
double glaze. 

Fill In coupon In Personal 
Columns (For Sale) 

clotted cream makes 
CHRISTMAS REALLY 

SPECIAL 
send your faintly and friends a 
'»B>. of genubta Devonshire 
Coned Cream by sending port¬ 
ing details gnu a cheque for 

filJ.6 to: 
The Creem DnuHninb 

Devonshire Dairies. 
Teluminiuih Road. 
Dorquay. Devon* 

SIMONE MIRB1AN 
For your amentia* presents . . . 
For your Chrisbtuo parries . . 
Cocktail hits . . . Shimmering 
Restaurant nonsenses . . . wltE 
Bird of Pamdiae. gorgeous fur 
bandeaux . . . Lynx. Fox, Sable, 
Mink. etc. HanrUmtllod hate »TiH 
ararvos to match, all to dBtaP- 
am styles. At 

SIMONE MIRMAN 
8 CHESHAM PLACE 

BELCRAVE SQUARE, S.W.1. 

Dm 

mmm 

excellent BLOUSES.—Origmai 
fabrics, hand-finis hod. long. fuM- 
Siroves. o-iln. io 4Sin. Catalogues 
3®p.—Charlotte EHzabetfa. 35. 
Sea Rd.. SI. AasieU. Cornwall. 

CAROLINE.—What 1 reaHv want Is 
a mtai-daafc cam pater. Item 3c In 
Parrel*’ catatoeae. Send 6Qn to 
36. Fulham Road. S.W.3.—Love. 

_diaries. 
FULL COLOUR Self-adhesive Jam 

Labels printed wllh a decorative 
border of fruits. El gx peck of 
ap labels or send u.r. for sam¬ 
ples- Marmalade and wine designs 
also available.—Thame Labels. 

«" ’nu'ma- *»»"• 
YOUR SCOTS will look marveOoas 

with 22 ct. gold plated, curved 
spurs. Glided chain under heel 
and over front of boot. Flu any 
booL send £7.95 + 45p >oTi 
u-i cheque or pasta] orAcr to 
Thins a A Things. 3 Quex Road. 
London. N.W.bT 

For Aim 

Christmas Fare 

DEVONSHIRE 
CREAM FUDGE 

Made by hand tn Devon from 
pure natural Ingredients. £1.95 
per box tl3oc o6Rg i Including 
delivery for ren nr your 
friends to' flrsz-cdass mall. 
Write to Moorohead Farm Pro¬ 
ducts. Free Post. Bldoford. 
Devon. EX30 2YZ or Tel.: 
Clovelly 023751. 461/2. Also 
available at Hatreds. 

CENTURY-OLD Provision Mer¬ 
chants near Smllhllcld Market 
after York hams. Gammons. 
Baron packs Also selected Ched¬ 
dar. Stilton and other Cheeses. 
Bacon smoked on tlw premises. J. 
D Unk & San Ltd.. Cmvcrosa 
Street, E.C.l Phone 253 1081. 

Wield Martel 
i. Gammons, 
selected Ched- 

Phono 253 1081. 

| I Books i. 377 Bolton Rd.. Bury. 
Lancs 

EX LJB R IS BOOK PLATES. 6 artis¬ 
tic designs. 20 alUte in elegant 
ureorinn* pack BX. cash wteb 
order. With hondescribed name. 
£2.60.—Mr*. E. Day. Khn Me¬ 
wl rlt, Finch Lane. Amersltam, 
Bucks. 

DUET MUSIC STANDS. Elegant 
Regency style, in mahogany and 
brass. £175. DeUveren London 
area.—Morley Con cries. A Bel¬ 
mont KUI. London. S.E.13. 01- 
8S2 6151. 

THE NSW MAPPflH A WEBB Cata¬ 
logue 1s just out. lull or brilliant 
new gin ideas. Write now to Don 
Greon. Mappln A Webb Ltd.. 170 
Recent Street. Or 'phone 01-734 
0906 

HOWARD.—How about an invest¬ 
ment register for young James, 
they're In Hrnnin alums Gin 
Catalogue—mavbe you could 
share It with hint.—Henoina- 
hams. 4 Mount St.. Berkeley So.. 
London. W.l. 01-409 0064. 

SOMETHING D1FF8RBNT.-UIUS- 
im led bookplates. deep freeze 
labels, postcards, also gift tags.— 
Free brochure: Rackley impres¬ 
sions. Rockier House. Retford. 
Notts. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS M The 
Moorland Gallery. 25. Cork 
Street. W.l. Telephone; 734 
pool. Natural History and Spnrt- 
Ina SUb I rets. Mon.-Fri.. 9.30- 
6.00. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS at The 
Try on Gallery, 41. Doror Street. 

MUST BE THE PRESENT 
OF THE YEAR 

Superb 1% inch width, heavy 
brown leather belt with unique 
quality cork screw/bottle 
opener buckle. 

EVERY PARTY GOER’S 

SURVIVAL KIT! 
Initial offer. £6.80 each 'pos¬ 
tage nddi. Send P.O./Cheque 
stating waist size to: 

Beware A Beerers. 
4. Heath Road. 
Hale. Cheshire. 

HAVE A HIGHLAND 

FLING! 

Beautiful Scottish Tweeds with 
matching Mohair garments and 
knitwear. Large selection or 
men's knitwear, tics and socks. 

Brochure: 

THE TOLLHOUSE. 
JEDBURGH 
SCOTLAND 

For the Children 

MAKE FOR THE BOTH) 
STREET CHRISTMAS 

TREE 

Just 60 yards away wa have 
three floors of clothing and 
lore for babies, girls and boys. 
Rowes of bond street 

LTD. 
170 New Bond Street, 

(near the Bead Street 
Christmas Croat 

Loudon. W.l. 01-734 9711 
Boys and Girls Fashions usd 

Babywear. 

gJnrj3”. Are you the Heiningway 
of inter-office memos? 

YQ z. A literary giant, dwarfed 
c^7| 1 only by the tactyou . 

/ TOI, don't ^vaittobe 
//iJ&H? discovered. 

A ] The Gift Guide competition 
SiU is the perfect opportunity to 

reveal your rhetorical skills. 
And make them pay.0. 

So simplywite us a letter and solve all your 
gift problems by-vviiimng some of the splendid 
prizes shown below. . 

HOWTO ENT® 
First, studythe guide carefully and find file • 

answers to these three simple questions. 

Clues 

1. Sweetness from. Devon by Post ? 

2. Miniature fianiture from where ? 

3. Shimmering restaurant nonsense from who ?. 

Now imagine thatyou are Ihe fairy at the top 
of your Christmas tree. 

Consider your position in society. Elevated, 
perhaps. But the job has its drawbacks. Hours 
are long, the money is poor and seasonal work 
involves extensive periods of unemployment 
Besides, it’s lonely at the top. 

So write a letter to Father Christinas,no more 
than 100 wordsand askhimforapayrise. 

Remember that he is, by all accounts, a 
generous man. But a busy one. ItfH help if you 
trpat- fhp matter lightly anHlmmnnrMm. 

Prizes sqppEed byIMrase Ltd. 

Then sen&iKyourletter,(\re ft 
within the next three days). Endoseyoor full 

. name and address and say^ch prize you would 
like to receive tf you are one of today’s three 
winners. ■ 

letters wiUbe judged again-And fee author of 
themostaitstandingpleawiUreceivetiKyffi^s 
■Supar-Prizefral^^colourra 

Postyour entryto:TteTimes Christmas Gift 
Guide Cornperitkm,^ 6CdeySt,Ixi3doh 
WC999YE 

Thenamesand addresses of affwtonetswai 
be published inTheTimes.The dedsiencf the 
judges is final. 

FRIZESs- •. 
L Pye 2(f ColourTdevisioii CT^). 
2.6x%botfles<tfVfewveak^^ 

liibdBrutChan^M^ne: . 
3. As^dftw^B33]ip£do^CQsfed 

dArques daretglasses. 
4. Abox(rf25BdivarB(HiitasHctvffliaQgais. 
5. Drink selection compriang:. 

1 bottle\huve OicquotYellowLab^ - . 
lb^eC^DisthictHmPt3irt ■.... 

llx>ttteCrtAOifemaISieny 
1 bottle I^ComPa^onBOTfeiK^nBIanc 
lbottieI^C(^I^Ik)nM§doc\&Ro^ 

6.5 presentation pads of Bendicks 
Chocolates.Bendicks Chocolate MmtCrigjs, T 
tc^e&erwifecMieeadi(rfti^iieWTai^ofteng^ 
and Coffee Cri^s mPJam (hoa)IaieandCoOT 
arKlAZmoodinl^ChooQlate. ; 

7.24botttec^LowesfixauBeez: ; V 

DEPRETT’S U AND NON-U rtvl- 
Rlt«l. The Mscnital Sitob's 
Chrlvtmu presont. £4.25 Inc. p- 
tp Debreu’s Peerage Ud.. 23 
Mojsop St.. London. S.W.3. 

COLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY 
for Chrietnus. Bracelet* neck¬ 
laces, chains, rings, cuff Unka. 
charms, earrings, elegant fashion 
waiches from Switzerland and 
France. Dun hi n ashlars. A fine 
Victorian and antique section. An 
perfect gifts from £5-£5.000.— 
A l tin ran. 4a Slnane SL. S.W.l 
01-233 3481. Open six day* a 
woek. laze night closing every 
WnL Catalogue on reguest. 

For Her 

NEEDLEWOMAN 

herself;—The  Needlewoman 
Shop. Dept. TX. 146 Regent 8L. 

„„toridon te'TR 6BA. 
superb leather needle case, con- 

Ulnlng 90 quality eewlng 
needle..—Send only £3.15 InC- 
Vjk.T. and P. * P.' to-Needte 
industries. Arrow Worts, Shldley. 
WterwlCks BBO 7AS. 

v-' ■‘j. 

NOTICE 
AU advertisement* .are subject 
to the condklon* of acceptance 
of Tbnra Newspapers Untiled, 
copies of wnlch are available 
on request. 

rtacrwslN !IM refill; 511CC 

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 
SECRETARIAL 

EMPLOYERS 
If you want..! 

Secrelarlas 

College Leavere 

Graduates 

Trainees 

Who are brighter th'an the overage and want to get 
ahead, to cope with the varied and interesting 
demands of the position you have to otter . .. take 
advantage of 

CAREER AHEAD 

which will appear in THE TIMES 

on November 29th 
For more details cal! 

The Times Recruitment Team 

on 01-278 9161 Today! 

SECRETARIAL 

ITS HIGH TIME 
you found yoursoll an aiccit- 
uig Permanent or Temporary 
lob m 

FILMS, TV, RECORDS 
OR ADVERTISING 

We are the people to help 
vou. We specialise in the 
Entertainments and Com¬ 
munications industries and 
our Clients range from the 
smallest one-man-band Pro¬ 
duction Companies to the 
largest International Advertis¬ 
ing Agencies and Record 
Companies and if you ere a 
good reliable P.A./Secretary, 
Typtei. Receptionist or Tele¬ 
phonist. we can oAer you 
a large selection to choose 
from at salaries Of 

£2,800-£5,000 
and If we don't have the right 
job for you immediately wo 
will go out at our way to And 
it for you quickly. You'll be 
pleasantly surprised at the 
way we work, come along 
and find out for yourself. 

Call ox on 629 3132 
and leave the rest to us 

inders 

Ring GISIan Rackttl, 629 S747 
NEW VENTURE 

(formally ADvanture AecrV 
63 South Melton Street, 

London wi 

BOOKS AROUND THE 

WORLD 

Become asilxlanl ircrrlarv to 
Mio often awav eywrt salon 
npm with top. publishing 
hnuyr 20-25 To £5.500. 

COVTNT GARDEN BUREAU. 
53 Flml SL. F.C.4. 

303 7b96 

OVER 40 1 Many secretarial, trains 
and accounts vacancies nnu umo. 
nart-Umr or temporary i people 
with mature lodgment. Govern 
Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet St.. 
L.C.4.—555 7696. 

ITALY.—Soecialisi lour operator 
requires Italian-speaking non- 
tmUQtr. aged about 2b.—Tel. 
Walton on Thamra 20416.___ 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permannnl.'torn porare uo-ltlnrri.— 
AMSA Agoncr. ot-734 0553. 

senior secretary wanted 
arum I ly rur Cite' bank. Salary 
£4,000+. Jonathan Wren. Per¬ 
sonnel Consultants.—4>03 1266. 

LOOKING fpr pi rasa pi bffiee. 
trtmdly finn. wit inTerestinu 
trade. Director and company 
secretary or Britain’s leading lli- 
Cepmdeni i-m" and -olrit abio- 
wn and morrhanis teiDin* enc- 
Siarv.—Phono 01-265 7646- ; 

SECRETARY 
Uz C&ider. Editorial Director or? 
Jonathan Cape L/rmted. r* took- X 
ing for a bnghr and energetic X 
Secretary. Good audio typing X 
and prertous publishing experl-v 
enee preferable. Please write or? 
’phone : Jeanne Sheri If, Jonathan X 
Cape Limited, 30 Bedford 3 

’Square. London, WC1. JS 

► Telephone : 01-636 5764 X 

A PERFUMED LIFE . 
£3,800 

Deal WUh lh» public, sorung 
■ at coroplaliua and enguirlcs 
iorthl* meet urlodn French 
perfumery co. Mrmttor the 
nwponsc to products, assist 
*hr sales director and organize 
conferences. All from the com¬ 
fort of your own office la a 
small, friendly enplrorcraent. 
And top discount* on these 
very expaisive products. Call 
'p£iy with your secretarial 
aldUs Marita Picking. 754 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

NEED VARIETY? 
Plenty of client cowan as 
people are constantly coming 
In for quotations and informa¬ 
tion from rthoee ■ up-market ’ 
furniture doppUers. Heto them 
out and also run the office for 
Sale* Dtareior who leaves you 
IS, fake decisions. Chase sup- 
pUS??.».4B* lro11 001 problems. 

With you secretarial <WIU 
call now Carol Lee, 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

COURSES AND 
CONFERENCES 

Your chance to learn all about 

MARKETING EXECUTIVES In Bays- 
wairr. leading n small learn of 
tales anentatad people selling to 
eastern Europe needs a PA 
■ 25+i la help entertain their 
cunsL'ni flow al rtsrnrs. organize 
lunches and mccllngs. elc., and 
precide bnck-no support for m- 
idrnr families in die casern bloc.. 
Someone wining to become really 
involved will learn much, and 
could rare early promotion In a 
marketing career. £4.500. Monica 
Grove Rccnillmcnl Consultant*. 
839 2186. 

8AYSWATEB—Executive Working 
with a small Uum within large 
tn I email anal company, neod* a 
P.A. i22+i. Trench. Soanlsh or 
Italian could be used frequently 
dafirtn constant liaison with 
operating companies throughout 
Die world, and a drlvtim licence 
would bp an asset. £4.100 — 
bloulca Grove Rccruiunonl ' Coo- 
eniton is. R39 2186. 

InlUUti and ynur own IdOM. 
assist wllh reglolradoru and 
roaliy get involved on the 
Admin.- side. Broaden your 
iKcrotarUl experience in greet 
surra raidings—hear more mot 
Pauline Keer on 7.V 0911 to- 
toy. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

LEGAL SECRETARY. C0RUA<KiA] 
Law. lor nannarof prestme soUc- 
■lora. E.C.4. A lot of P.A. work 
and CUoTtt Contact. SUU someone 
with f**f. occutbvb Sh./T.. 24-30, 
!2 Covwn Carden 
Bureau. SO Fleet Si.. E.c.4. 353 | 

. ADVERTISING, W.l 
A small and friendly Wl Ad 
Agency U loofttog for a PA/Soc 
for Its charm tug and lively 
MD. He’D treat yon very mure 
as hi* right hand. and. Will pay 
B4-1,800 aaa. bat you’ll need 
good agency background. 
Ring CHHbp RecUtt. 828 S747 

NEW VENTURA 
(formerly AD vesture Agy) 
83 South Mottos Street. 

■London WI. 

Secretary/Receptionist 
■ritti shorthand for boay Estate 
ajpmi— |b Knostngtna,' dnattag. 
wtth Atmtshod laCUaaAr .varied 
dmtos toetndlng a chance to sot 
out and about. Salary C. £3.600 
* IM. 

' Btng Madelrtn WMtO ■ 
’ . 937 9622 

i i.t). i»(*V'sJij 
IH ;Ik 

T (i>vTKfT¥c« 11 :i #i J 

carat 
55 

Of. capable. chlld-UirtJ 

gene 
NIcb 
Anna 

rally'and pardcnlariy1 wit 
otes. 6 fuerschodj an 

Z*m lo®rt«y »cb<Kd> 

Car' 
«omd 

wiSTSa wSSC. 
tue. Bmne vraeki 

for pee 

Sgjp 

R o* . 

'.K-K'y^.T: V* ii > fcl 

NEW: YORK/OSLO 

Experienced 'cbok/howfc«ep«T 
as +. 'required for Norwenla 
family of nrar^ ■ ftaferenee 
ossendal. Quod' Wdaiy. Met 
view* London, For appoint 
mtmt: ' • 

TeL : 01402 1258 - 

wGSSilHsl 

RESIDENT Damwdlc/I 
required. 3 chudree 
Ranetit'a p*re area 
•xtn. 46. 

mrr,Ti-w.iii-. > uwii.l rnn 

r- fjl 

: CON AIR- UK 

Export sale* office for Ameri¬ 
can com 

..A __* _id 

M r* fj rW;-L 

Use your -good oiuahlrins 
ability u arils Die TralnJag 
Manager sot up and run urn 
extensive training courses run 
by ibis hoteiream. TaSe 
noralnauona, prepare pro¬ 
grammes and handout*, allocate 
piaep. lf*a verv involved lob 
dealing wuir trainees and 
nunagemenl. All you need t* 
good typing nborthand an assoc 
only t to rail Annabel Qoil¬ 
man. T34 0911. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

TYPIST/hBCBPTlONIST (or Wl 
Advertising Consultancy. Duties 
will inchidc admlnlMrmtor - and 
umifnxl responribUitite. £xire- 
mel>- ban- but fun office, salary 

■bonm/sruig ^raihor^RnLe 

Blit 

f.'.vrl 

l:lrf»l»ir;< Uij 

wmmm 

EXPLORE THE PACIFIC 

- c. £4.-000 PLUS PERKS ’■ 
Pacine rtasM alrim> needy a 

•ecreary (or mzrchaMiig dove- • 
lor. ShoiHunaosnHil - - 

492 0547 

Premier Personnel -(Agy) 
mv. 

reviewer*. £3.300 min—Joyp* 
Gutaos* EtaiTBurean. 389 8ah/ 



Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 

<EAN REPRESENTATIVE OF INTERNATIONAL 

MERCHANT BANK-SEEKS ’ 

HIGH-LEVEL EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY/P JV. 
lascnaung and exciting. job requiting Intelligence. 2 

ana enthusiasm plus flood knowledge of French. '• 

experience not a prerequisite. Salary j* Um. region'of 5 
irt January 2nd. T. 

Call Sabina on: - 
01 <638 1541 ,. x. 

BI-L1NGUAL | 

SECRETARY 1 
With, boils German and Coe- A 
Jfah. .-.German being die -A 
mother 'tongue, sought tm- -? 
mrdutety. A knowledge of £ 

'iMStidCal terms would M m . X 
advantage. The ability to A 
unmc aidminidently md to v 
bein'- act' no a now. depart- X 
meal t# catted lor. Salary A 
£3.000 +. Applicattani with -+■ 
civ. to Y 

The German Chamber of A 

'.Industry and Commerce, 

’■ 12-13 Suffolk Street, 

London. SW1Y 4UG 

Tel: 930 7251 

iRsr. p.v.) 

.SON-SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
Mario & Parsons 

Chartered Serwnit . and 
. Estate Agents of KenMag- 
lou seek a rncspaonw 10 
romncuo la January. 1979. 
AetJleasts nun' he ablo -lo 
handle t busy automate V- 
lino switch board and be able 
to type neaily and accura¬ 
tely. -V* are seeking a con¬ 
fidant. mature person. Hie 
salary » completely negoll- 

' able.- 

Tatepfcm* Madeleine While 

- 937 9622 

FURNISHING FABRICS 

Marvlc Textiles wholesale fur- 
. sUAUig fabric* botoo In W.l 
rtsUM nsltcuu to iditw show¬ 
room Ttsttors and beta operate 
atuamhao tcrvtcr. A knowledge 
or iiucreti hi fabrics and.-or 
Interior decoration would be an 
advantage. Salary negotiable • 

Ring Jrrtzny Hope. 

01-580 7951 

INTERVIEWERS. 

(Temps) 

Your proven ability lo took 

after top clients and build new 
busmans makes you a v,iy 

sought alto- person. We only 

tnvtra (he very best to loin us 

and -that's why we would like 
to meet you. Basic £5.000 and 

very high commission ' + 

numerous benefits. We an 

■mail, select and very success¬ 

ful. Ask Glutsn in continence 

for dcUEt. 

734 4153 

SECRETARIAL 

• PA JN THEYISION 
OXFORD CffiCOS, £4^H> 

This vacancy is wRn me sales 
orserisaiicin of a Commercial 

. TV Company- one of. the ISA 

contractors. The pcosenl jOb 
holder has beer, promoted to 

Personnel Officer, which we think 
Indicates both u® catihro of 
person sought., add the com¬ 

pany s reject hv the camion 
It's a very Busy job—you'll be 

workins for 2 senior executives, 
who'll expect you to display a 
tugh degree of talbaUrr. For 

further details, can Patricia 
Tompson on D1-580 3536. 

Alison HanSnfl Untied 
Personnel ComuRanla 

PERSONNEL 

PERSONIFIES 

£4^00 
Her#' Is that *• In " lo prr- 
soanci. as PA Sec lo ihe 
personnel oncer you u 
handle tho rTcrutnxem ur 
secretarial a tail and the 
admin roo. With yaw liking 
lor neeplo. nitsunB p«r- 
eanalllY you'll go far. Take 
the first step, phone Madia 
now on 828 8055. 

01*8288055,7361 
Cburdutl PcrsawutlOnrsnhauls 
.tUtid House, 15 Villon B«hL 

London SWIY ILT 

LANDSLIDE 

£4,500 

□tnmlnaU- roar life as PA' 
sec. to a sporty M.D. A 
vide tpecmmi of utaniniy 
trail on will ensure a day 

.packed «a»cjy — people, 
perks and phones. Your PA 
Secretarial ueww will 
provide -raoM appreciation 
and sal&fauloa—so be rmm- 
tmr one aod rtng Maain an 
MSB ffnyc 

• 0t8288055/7361 
QrarchJD Pcnoanel CunsulUnlt 
Afaford House, UTHpe Road. 

London SV1VI LI 

BILL GIBB rognlrcB prafrsslons) 
Sales Manager/ Manageress to late 
control. Of couture and ready-to- 
wear collection. Excellent 
mmmeuion. unlimited 
potential.—'Phone Mr. Fox on 01 - 
734 3636. 

OFFICE 
.n«B. £4^00 + + + 

' Exes II etitca rear opportunity for 
-Ul8> -Senior - PA/SECRETARY 

(Audio or/Sti/handl.wiih superb 
organisational sfcnls to assist 

- with., san<pg-up tha now City 
offtca of an American. Co.- Work¬ 
ing -for' a charming Executive 

.vtur.'uMcs . total involvement. 
There , is also a groat deal, of 
VlPr-ctfoht contact in this full 
;PA apptuntmont. Please contact: 

.-Tare Sac lair 

. CHALLONERS i', 
0 131/133 Cannon SI., EC* 

■ 62$ 6315 
Bednatsoent Consonants 

wFionai Cor in North 
soaking an sreep- 

. clary a ear owner 
1 id good sec speeds. 

Ihey will give car 
opportunity lor ex¬ 

’s/ and a top lllpM 
appointment contact: 

John Roberts 

337 8026 

eland Personnel 

.menl Consults nisi 

MMITTEE 
CRETARY 
,000 + LVs 
sndly non-commmclal 
i with links with Ihs 
arid, mere is every 
lor the wall-educated 

Y to use initiative, 
ilh the min. of super- 
i ability id compose 
espoiKience and to 
ponaiblliiy is assenllal. 
sanefita. 
contact Marilyn Low 
XALL ONERS 
l Oxford SL. W1 

437 9030 
ilmant CoosoRants 

IKKEEPER 
35 + 

£4,500 
iced lb trial balance 

ovrr from T*rwn 
Typing ability 

sc htlplnl There h 
very wad pcusln" 

i Hcc con i. 

iloira Haves 
T SELECTION 

283 3801 

ADYERTISIHS 
* DIRECTORS * 

- YbOHE f JL ;; 

Aaslaani/yoiir creative’ boss 
m . .client riegoUaxlons and 
media planning. Tbc dad is', 
full or variety' and Involve, 
menl - and your abilities to 
organise will be pot to full 
use. Age 1B + . Cood skin's 
essential: Sapert salary and 
perks. - Call: - 

n. a a. personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

839 1832 

,,J»JLS£0¥IA8T 

11,000+25% BOfHIS. 
wWch ; would guarantee you. a 

salary In ax cess of £5.000. 

"You. wbf-tia world na tot the 

^chairman, of ■ welHuiowi 
G8V. Stockbrokers. There W1U 

b* a great deal of P.A. 
work- If • you; would nke 

-ftwftsr dal ails at this 
-Vacancy..(Reel Con.). ■ 

Telephone- Sub Steven* 
. DT SELECTION 

283 3801 

EDITORIAL 
PUBLISHING 

C. £4,000 + Benefits - 

A superior Audio SucreUry wlth 
an tnarvUcni manner- and an 
acodcmlc bwu Hill fiod inurai 
and lull satisfaction la- this- un¬ 
usual - vacancy. -Working 1'r a 
FUm Director with a. stnng m- 
volvomenl In Edliorli) Publish- 
aig. Exr-Olirni baneflts. lull 
detaUs from:.. .. 

Jana Hubbard 

CHALLONERS ‘ 7 
17 Broadway, S.W.T ', 

222 3052 ' . 

- RmwHmerrt Consultants' 

m mm 

SECRETARLU. 

assesseeeeessssesses j 

g DIRECTORS Si 
O O I 

I SEC/PA Si 
§ £4,800+ 1 
o' o 
O Avenar Co*pc*31ic-n wuii o 
O hnflors in' r>an-v p>« a o 
O world wido basis 0£r> a'.'tr O 
O an eicellenr rare*' -o 9 O 
O talented teeietarv with gsed O 
O skills. Raspons-siiiiy and the O 
O oancrtcriry 10 be toulf/ is- O 
O vowed add up :s a real;,- O 
O nice number Languages -so- O 
O bf tut rat essenCaL O J 

§ Cali Gay Young: § j 

O 837 9922 o' 
CD a ! 
g Prime Appointments J, 

I o I See. Services) 0 1 

eodsooosesoessssessoi 

STAS GAZE 

£4,000 

Trjm r-->UT Uleas!. K-j:* ».”r 
COnsUlljn:» a, P.« £c:— 
ke<-p them ail a Ihf arid 
on time with proierts As 
I our inlr.-v.ti lie in things 
cTvatlsr and yau ••-liay 
tnowlnc1 wnj r i.ii/pnii&n* 
dual 1 us '.n tomorrow , 
world, ih-.-j nnj Rsacmary 
!Oda>' Oh 828 BOSS 

01r828 8055 7361 
Cbnreiull Prmounr) CwunilinK 
.Ibford Hoove. IS UllUm EoxL 

London SW| VI LX 

BE IMPORTANT 
£4.500 

4s jou will be halting with 
the VIP’* a3 day long—you 
wtb really calc,/ bc.ng on 
your »«: Tho Sx-nior 
CkT-rdor wJ! I2l* advahUge 
of ivur pcnorial'tr. and PA * 
Secretarial skills as *.ou 
assist him wiih b,S car.- 
fcronces. tcec-jr.is. urnortAnx 
nuos^. anc aikn-n: siration. 
ihi-re's much more la Sinrr 
lor you ax 13U will find ou: 
when iuo ring me new on 
828 80SS. I'm Margaroi. 

082880557361 
Quirehill Persormrl CaosriUnfv 
AUionl House, 13 VUl on Head, 

London SY|\ ILT 

PLANES AND BOATS 
£4,500 

And all xoru a! things la 
make voor day cvclling 
when you become P.A. Sec. 
With French to the American 
executive Vice-President of 
tills ruvoliijionary. exclusive 
company In Knlgh is bridge. 
You'll find groat self satis¬ 
faction when vnn handle and 
assist ihla charming, easy, 
going man in his action- 
packed day. Call Carolyn on 

01-82880557361 
Cbnrchill Personnel Con?alia on 
Afaford House, lo Villas Basil, 

London SYIV ILT. 

SECRETARIAL 

A LEVEL 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITY 

If vou're amsi'iaus. scoking 
:h?rou'3h irairjhs and proles- 
s-onai cnialiiicaiions, ler which 

aav-release is Qirtri. this liter- I 

naiiDhS! Fmarc? GrouD -.an oiler | 
ytu ihe idea' earner sac-nge. : 

Furore insreise^. u»i aoisi- 1 

Si Mies. eflremBir mtsiesi-no 1 
perks and a cCTmencirq salary i 
0! u 1Q0 makes ‘.hit all GPi3f- 
:umiv na la m muvJ. Ago 

Coll Ur C. Coir 405 BE24 { 

Prime Appointments I 
(Recruitment Services) ! 

3 
ADVERTISING IN 

PUBLISHING ! 
£3.71)0 

This v-sl olubbshln-l cno- 
1'ariv > »-r.o deals wiUi many 
■ aiiious maqaaines ■ anrrp 
you a dream opoorlunn/ in 
imi« :he 1, or*d or adverus- 
UH7- A* P.i Snc 10 advertising 
Sales Director arrange Rih — 
Inga and Mlso uili hi, 
cllcnlt and lea-n the bi|»',ri>-,% 
as ton progres-.. Ring now 
and advent-e yaurteii. 1 :n 

K*r8A,et B2B BO&5 

01*828 80557361 
Cburdutl Pereoanrl Omwluali 
.Ibford Honor. M Hilton Ruud, 

London SWIY ILT. 

HIGH FLYER 

£3.S50 

Joyous and alive rhai s \ou 
whim you coni bini- your 
fluent German with your 
P4 Sec skills 10 become the 
talur-d right hand lo We 
Jlusirious branch mafia n r 
ol this active construction 
comnany You'll hack your 
driving licence and -t ral- 
1 mrl. to rcau ihe rewards 
and nag Carolyn on - 

0L-8288055.736L 
QiarrLin PcnoonrI laatalunlt 
Abrord Hmnr, 15 'Rllirra Road. 

London SHIV ILT. 

© 
ELITE P.A. £4,800 

The long-term planning dir¬ 
ector ol " La Creme dc la 
Creme " limousine enter¬ 
prise has art opening lor 
your director level P.A. ' 
Secret aria I prowess. Travel 
coordination by car belie o|.- 
ur. arroc-iaiiv and rat n 
an inieqral pan of your nay. 
piof. involvement in the new 
pmlecis that arise Eifl- 
clent planning of your lime 
will ease aad assist h|» mw 
schemes Phone Clare now. 

01-8288(^57361 
Churchill Personnel CoosuIiaafS 
Abrord House. Ij Rlllnn Kuiil, 

London hWIV ILT. 

SECRETARIAL 

TRAVEL | 
No Shorthand , 

i 
A race nunbei t-oie lar a bii<;»«l 1 
oorson tviih $acc ipping btuliiy. ' 
This loading tiiivel compenv in- j 
volved in eserytHing hem wortd 
CTLSsts lo Atncan t-alaus mil I 
give y-su the opporrun.:/ to I 
leai n ire i or cs ol ini z vei v 
imoteshn,} ir.dU2:>V. ErcellL-n- I 
travel pens will gusianleB you a 
fanrpcti.: rnoap heliaay r«il -,-eai I 
Ago 20. 52.500. j 

CaU Sandy Robinson | 

637 9922 

Prime Appointment! 
(Rec. Services) i 

EXHIBITION CATERING 

£3,750 
As you 1*« go’inq our .,rid 
about oevaiiunallV to [tv 
liglcus c vnibiilons in mi* 
county/ and overseas, llii-n 
pui tour secrriariul --kill* la 
iidvanlage. Male ii>,ngs hap¬ 
pen lor lop Lumyanir-s 
Itimuehnut :r>/' town— 
viqhl and Ijkquh: I n - 
vaiu>b',—vldi*n j.iur J.oti- 
:ons inimetUdie!.1 bt Lulling 
Corails on 828 8055 

01-82880557361 
Quirt-hill IVi-Mionrl I on-allanlS 
.tbferd {loose, fa A ilion Ibuul, 

Lundua hH 1\ ILL 

ALL CHANGE 

up to £5,000 

Is PA See to Uie S.1 D. you 
v ill enjoy ■'■II th1- perks in¬ 
cluding your own cilice. 
Irve lunthes. pens, or, 
st nemo and ULPV \our 
Uay will b» exiremely varli d 
as you exercise your PA 
talents lo iht full including 
tiro ling wilt, all astaeis or 
prrsonn'-i. \|ak>- ihe Ch.inge 
hi- itiJJIna Rosemary now on 
BOB 8055 

0^8288055.7361 
Churehill Personnel Cults ul Ian Lx 
Abford UmiM-. la Billon Hoad, 

London SB IV ILL 

PENTHOUSE P.A. 
£5,000 + 

This chairman or setoral 
companu-s ■ v.-no is rapidly 
urcumuLiilne olltfrs /or Ihe 
emplrei will be dually tup- 
; orted bv tour Inn lame and 
P.A. Siirriori.il organizing 
ability. The aim Is io create 
more lime and ynur enthus- 
lasm and loyally will -.land 
you alongside him ae a 
partner In hit. success. 

Ring Coral I c >n 

01-828 8055361 
Churehill Pr re. in nr I OmsuhanU 
.VLfurd House. 15 B illnn Ituid, 

London MB l\ ILT. 

;.Po Ym Want Ta Work - 
. is Mayfair 

• " • s Sccretary/PA • 

-t . £4,500'+ ITs 

For busy. Director ol Trading 
Company. .Lot of client comma 
wrm Inienvtional VIP s. Maln- 
Isifting busy diary and soma 
administration. Kaie Gaffney. 486 
157B. 

ALFRED BARKS STAFF BUftEAU 

Booking mtf OrgMsiHg . 
Conferences 

£4,508 + PnxfDctmfy Boms 

Required bv «ds Senior Eaecir- 
tlve who deals with technical 
support. No ahorUtand oeadad. 
Intarssljng and uwohrod ipb. 
Young inlomral atmosphere. 4 
weeks holiday. Jena Gould, 638 
8817. 

ALFRED BARKS STAFF BUREAU 

OUR TEMPS ARE SO 

GOOD YOU WON’T WANT 

TO LET THEM GO 

At Settlor Secretaries w* know 
hnw important It is to select 
Uto rlahi tcnporeries tor die 
rtghl lobs. ' , . 

• For. the best temporary secre¬ 
tary that you've ever had. 
call ns now. Janet Sausman. 
Settlor Secret*rlos. Recrattmonr 
CoasxJtanls. - 17S- New Bond 
Street. W1Y 3PB. 01-499 
oogc.'toi^ro ssor. • - * 

LONC TERM temporary assignments 
la the Victoria area U you ut i 
good reliable secretary (ISO "100 
w/m. min. i available for saveral 
months, and would like Hie secur¬ 

ity that « . mng-lcriTi booldng 
orr«s. Then _ call me. Vkil 
Uoald. C23 1594. or call in at Se office. JS Vlrtorf* Sinwl. 

W.l fur a Chat. Drake Overload 
lagy.i. 

ARB YOU a good secretary able .to 
use on MCts machine ? If so why 
not earn good ralo* doing. In- 
lerestmg tamp work .in the Vic-, 
torts area. It doosn’t matter 
whether you're av-uiahle for one 
work or several weeks, please, 
phono View Would on 232 1594. 
or can In *0 oor offices. U5 
victoria Street. S.W.l. Drake 
Overload uty.i. 

WELLING SLAVE 

sought, with " A level 
I.O.. figure sense and decent 
typing, to get afuck into 
m a rtr, tins lob- W.l 
consultancy. Free lunch ana 
high-carsl bangle allowance. 

Tel. 487 4495 

19-3 day or 6-8 evening. 

- ~ AREA CONTROLLER 
(CENTRAL LON BOON) 
Wo are looking for someone 
who can ose their existing 
expertcnco in help us run. » 
small group of ttrandua In tha 

-City, ideally we want some- 
onfr Who has already prosed ' 
that ehc/ha aa autos i 
tjusv said- profltable London 
branch.as sonwpnc Who Ma 
alpready stooped up to the 

- position of being -responsible 
Tori nmntw of branches. W« 
used someone who is aunu- 
slsstlc. Imaginative and -MB 
the abUlty lo control and 

- motivate - sulf. We*re onere 
Inq . a wry ailraetlvo ..basic 
salary tutd the opportunity lo 
corn t lot more via a oropi 
shortnq bonus srhemo. Tno 
lob olfeta a lot of scone and 
a* really cood chance tn im¬ 
prove yrror ruRUt prosoeci*. 

Please reply fo Ro* 
11 Soho Souare. Phone 01- 
7,>4 4168- Alfred Marks 
Staff Burmin. 

nA YOU LIVE near Si. .John's 
Wood or Hamn-=1ead Rcvep- 
llonbi,'noBi*iraUonL. ..Asslsianl 

. renulreri to loin Wrndlji ymtnp 
team. Ct>oi typotp and tBlmhotw 
manner. Language*—French and 

. usn&r'rgg. &JU5SZ. 
■ Susan on 49S i»W- - - 

FLEXIBLE PRRSOW FRIDAY.—Jtmg 

boss, wort from iJtmsea home. 
Tmi • .m -.tfns. 

HO TYPlfiC. Tesnporan-1 offtre 
work for bright younq people In 

-hosolurla. radio, etc. Pres o art 
Temps ( Staff Aav- i. 629 1301. 

£100 P.W. PLUS. BONUS hoHdav 
B4y. Guaranteed work for good 
Shorthand Sees-Phone now I 
New Horizons. 01-584 4223. 

DULL TEMPORARY work for vnung 
ucotrfc in- pleasant condition*. 
Prosper* Temps. IStafl Agy.i. 
62'T 1331. 

Part-time Vacancies 

PUBLISHING FIRM. HOLRORM. 
rsqnlro offkderrt Secreunr. S drV-' 
wp«k.—Trtcpbone tn-sOS 49U3. 
4874. 

DISCERNING PERSONAL SHOP¬ 
PER waned 1 day a week la'he 
Mavfatr area.—Write Bw 
2850 K. The Times. 

ST. Andrews, a club fnr yopfig 
people. ragntros a part-time 
Fqcreiarv. Simple . acmenu-. 
Knowlodgo of PAYE aad 
ivnftiii. Tour hours par day hy 
amnoement, _. 5-day . wrek. 
Ca.OtBT—Thr warden. 26. Great 
Peter 9t.. S.W.l. 222 «81. 

SECRETARIAL 

Goveromenr/Presideni’s 
: PA £4,2S0 neg 

Top position Ait If Li nq your boss 
a M-mm advisor, lo run 

. iwg I ammIUces Help research 
data when new bills are pas¬ 
sed. Liaise with ih«* Houses 
oT-Commons and Ujrda. Organ- 
l» :&P love! mMUMl and deal 
with all hi* highly ranTldcnilal 
buslnnaa. Top oeneflla indudr- 

. Interest, free STL, ponsion 
SCtlMIlO * L\S PlcaSrt call 

• today With tow aocretartai 
- crsikmtials Mapolo 
734 0911. DRaRP PERSON- 
NEL, CONSULTANTS. 

Eb«T^arL35?Q,SA!7^c“,8Sr 

WEST AND GALLERY. 42 Old 
Bond Sires I. W.l. reqnlrre seolbr 
otHrtaaf to director, uood shwi- 
hanfl and lyrdna essential. Writ* 
Box 0146 Nr. Th* Time*. - 

AUDIO SECRETARY lor Chartered 
- SurvosOfs- Maytalr. £4.330 P.a. 

Stu gmc. ■ ■ 

GERMAN BOUND £8,100 
Aa .PA to UUa top Bales 
dirnclor yuu vriJJ uslst him 
in The aAnhtlstratlon 
of hi* office m. Germany. 
HI* . Cllaafl*. Ms meeUngs 
and-his travel arnhigemoiu 
become an essential part or 
your -day. All B takes to 
become a high, flyer are 
your Enollsh tecralartal 
talents and. ability, lo com- 
mundnjie at all Jev*l». Don 1 
ml** the boat. Your desti¬ 
nation I* success,~ 

0^8288055/7361, 

Chutviu U Personnel CansolIaBls 
AWdrd Bouse. 15 Wilton Road, 

London SW1Y ILT. 

MERCHANT 

ADMINISTRATOR £6,000 

As your shipping background 
and accountancy knowledge 
ts ready to flourLsh. I am 
rare that this l* for you. 

. This international .company 
deal* with commodity trad¬ 
ing. Including rum and sugar 
to Guyana and St Kills. Your 
in t exeat for trading and 
seeing things through lo ihc 
end will secure yon an ad- 
yajuagoous position 

Oi-8288055/7361 
Cbnebill hnemdCawilinit 

Ab£ar4 Boose. IS VDlea Bead, 
LowfeoSWIYlLZ 

FOUR NO-SHORTHAN D 

SPECIALS 

1. Large XVI Advertising Ao is 
looking for a together young 
sec for Uietr Cow, wrttera and 
Art Directors Fast, a crura to 
typing. £5,500. 

2. Fulham Rd. EntreprenrurUl 
girt with her own Co. Import¬ 
ing luxury goods and doing Uia 
P.H. for a sports equipment Co. 
Is looking for an assistant who 
It numerate and has good typ¬ 
ing- C3.SOO + . 

5.-Graphic designers In Vlooria 
are looking for e sec lor 4 
young dynamic Directors. Hard 
work bw. fun with ihla happy 
crowd. £5.500. 

a. Recruitment Adv Agy mor- 
lng to Govern Garden is looking 
lor an assistant to one of Uielr 
Execs, Good phone manner to 
deal WlUt press and rlieota. 
excellent typing. L'p to £4.000. 
Please ring 

SUE TRAVERS 
JW 8992 

NEW 1TNTDRE 

(formerly ADvunture Agrj 

65 Sooth Motion St. W1 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF 
MEDICINE 

A vacates exist! in a very 
busy and fratwrtant oracc or 
the Scrtrty lor an A*5»tani 
with flootf weretarlsl gtfll». 
The wort, which t» asseoaicd 
with Die arsanhauon of me 
Sort el v’* au-ci fngs. is mterrsi- 
uig and. vartod. JledUl «■ 
perieiKu nui deri-ssary. salary 
nagouabh*. 

Write or lolcphone' 
1 Wimpole SI.. London 

- WIM BAE 

01-S80 2070 

FLU ENT FRENCH iCnglisb mother1 
longue i and full ttwreiarial sk.it* 
are needed by a U S. Broker who 
deals mainly With French client*. 
So a ciwnpMMii person. 2S-53 Is 
sough! lo help with his anbsi-m- 
tial Kjuliy dealings—a very busy 
and Involved bly lob. C5.UDO+ . 
Momu Grove Recruitment 
Consultant*. S59 6542. 

BANKERS, Leicester Sonare. ar 

EXEC. TRILINGUAL 
PJk. £5.500 

‘Travel lo the continent every 
month when you step Inio 
me eucntlve role a* P A. 
to this lop fliuitekil com¬ 
pany. CrcaJe miracles with 
your flair lo organise this 
day. Thera's lust a IKUe 
typing and soar French and 
Certain come Into play—as 

you doai with toa Clienu. 
Do all interpreting loo" A 
dial ton ge not to be missed 
so ring Lorraine toda7 on 

0^82880557361 
Chart-fail! Personnel Coosa flan u 
Ah ford Honor. 15 Wilton Rud, 

London SWIV ILT 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

ESTATE AGENTS 

requires 

as soon as possible a 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
lor varied inleresUng Job in 
boxy ground floor ofllcc close 
to Harreds. S-day week 1» 5u- 
5.50 pas. Good salary available 
for »uiiaMe applicant. Please 
apply to: 

W. A. ELLIS 
174 B roan pi on Road. S.WJ 

589 9425, exl. 34 
Miss Pryka 

IF YOU LIVE IN WEST 
OR SOUTH 

WEST LONDON 

Whs- no! US* advantage of our 
selection and gel set lied bo¬ 
ron- Christmas In one Df our 
many position* ranging irom 
Tran.-f a* a Secreiartul As»isl- 
ant on ihe MaricUng side 
Flight Control j ills urn i for the 
same companr who offer 
also iwq tree fllgMs a 
j car. Publishing assisting the 
Kdliortai Director. Advertising 
assisting Ihe I’nunrtai DaTeclor 
* Plans' rnore wheiher you are 
an (tvperlcnced PA Secretary or 
numerate or Inst tooting far a 
training poslllon Call us now 
lor advice on what Is available 
near where you live and .save 
all the travel ling and haute of 
travelling Inlo town. Ut aio 
u-libln easy acvess of ihe 
Du.trict-C4rcle-Mctropolnan and 
Conuaf line tube and Uie mam 
line Into Pa drlmgasn. Drake 
Personnel ConMiitants. 221 
5C72. 

CONFERENCE ADMIN 
Sdniuiaie votir intellect al 

tasi wiwiih mis '• watch dog 
onjanl»a.;on fnar incariqa«s 
ibe adverse cflecis of new ch<-- 
nt.cals and pcslwid'.-s.—Arrange 
maior con;crcn-rcs by liaising 
wim researchers, scicnilsls and 
dircmori. Book '« me dele¬ 
gates. arrange lhotr ira-.rl and 

-accommodation whilst prepar¬ 
ing the cniirsi* matituIs \our 
secretarial skills and backup 
will ensure mat all runs 
smoothie while your tact and 
inielllgence will come into play 
on Ihe people side.—£all Caro¬ 
line Goslci now oo 222 06,1. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SUPERVISORY FLAIR 
£3,800 

Can you supervise and dele¬ 
gate u a secretaries, maintain 
perwnnrl ■ records, and act nn 
behalf nf the marketing mana¬ 
ger. ibiklnq with clients This 
imrnuilonaf c6sfi»*urs company 
needs vou as pan of the mar- 
riMing team. Own srolccis m- 
cltldr men nor, no crogre'-s of 
prnducu. With ymir WiKirtil 
c v. tall Vanin PirLing hour. 

7 j4 tr-n 
DR1KF PERSONNEL 

CON5LLTANTB 

BILINGUAL GRRMAN.'EM GUST! 
Secretary. P A.. Enabah mother 
tongae, for MaiugrT of small 
Landon office. W. German 
mac binary fa.. W.l Car driver, 
ijts'iooiu travel. L3.R5U p-*-* 
trarrt espens**—Stolla n&hw 
Bureau i£mp. An.i, 110 
Strand, w.l.2. as* 6644. 

looking lire noraon. probablg mid 6IUIJU47E G0LU6II LEAVER 
3Qf. . as alj-?piind atu. Dimes See. S/T. for young -earn m 
Include S.'l. scSckceoujita. vpu. Inlernatlonal Bank■ 

W.C.2. 836 6644, 

Idierauuuiui hii, „m. —— - 
p.j —Sic La Fhher Bureau , £m 
Acs. i. 110 Strand, W.C22. 866 

EXPERIENCED PA/SEC. L-.UuO V . 
Floral in -European lasgungrs 
apod SVati. free to IMWrl with 
rvcrllcnt stiorlhaad and typlna 
Super honcflts mrtadina Irct 
lunrhre and dreso .il in wane*. fBnb 
A’uu ij'iai. Eluabuih Hunt Rr- 
nuimrcBl. 

PEOPLE WHO NEED 
PEOPLE £4,000 

Die personnel director or 
this targe and Internal tonal 
company is lust waiting lo 
appreciate you and ynur 
organisational ability. Gel 
Involved In Industrial rela¬ 
tions and negotiations— 
arrange and attend lop level 
meetings—and be Involved 
al an executive level. Pot 
your secrotonal ability Inlo 
an inieresilnq environment 
and ring Mandi on 828 8055 

0^8288055/7*361 
Qonriuff Personnel Consultants 
Afaford House. 15 Wilton Road, 

Jauidon SHIV JLT. 

MARKET RESEARCH/ 
GRADUATE 

£4.200 
Handle vour own research oro- 
lecis into various osuecis of 
markenng. frura analysing com¬ 
panies success or lallure. or.o 
raselTCh into govcrnmcni organi¬ 
sations—to siudvtng produces 
and ideas. So>:-nd lime in me 
library qathertng the Information 
and finally produce a thesis Ivne 
report. You also need secre¬ 
tarial skills ro help our ihe 
corporate planning manager. 
Pririii bonus. + Xmas bonus 
awnlt your cal lo Jacqueline 
McGrath. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

BORED WITH 
COMMERCE ? 

The HnJ Cross needs iwn sec¬ 
retaries iL'ii si to work for 
the Directors of Uto Junior 
Red Cress and AcUtitles De- 
lisrimrnis. Goad scmurul 
skills and educational back¬ 
ground required for these in¬ 
teresting and varied posts. Cood 
conditions ol service in pleasant 
Offices iipnr Hyde Park Corner 
i ID minutes walk from B It. 
Victoria i. 

Please contact Personnel Officer 
9 Grasvenor Crescent. 

London 9W1X 7£J. 

Tol.: 255 5454. 

TOP OF THE TREE 
. There will bn every scope io 
develop your P.R Ulr-ni- and 
customer relations, particular!y 
wiih new clients, in mis posi¬ 
tion Your previous ts-omentc 
In all office procedure is mucl- 
luable as vou maruqr ihe com- 
panr s flnancLil ueuils and 
also give secretarial suppen un 
a h ’Chly in of ns>Dn*l level This 
will lead von to bemn your 
bos:. ; right hand and accom¬ 
panying rim lo New York as 
tiny di vrlop me US. m.irl.ni if 
you are ready lor a bite of me 
niq apple—I lira telf-uhone Biim 
Slcrllng now on 222 0284 lor 
more uei.iiLv. 

Drake personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

SEC TO GEN MANAGER 
INTERNATIONAL BANK 

£4.500 + BENEFITS 
An energetic and capable young 
person is required lo a-.ni>' this 
Senior Lsreuuve in his last of 
managing and nnimoimo the 
Ran*" u-hlch Is geared to an 
Irltnsive development pro¬ 
gramme Out Itu- nril few 
vrars. Rvnelits lueluae 
enran cibi-igage. twu bonuyqa 
yearly. 

Tr! John lihl.i non A-.'orlalM 
(f?Lt: Cults. / on 241- .r.R4i, 

THE USUAL HARDWORKING 
Accounianl 'Sen.or P? iln'T ■. 
irtlh bread cnmmi-reial inleresi'i 
MTks a .sea-clary who will gel 
Involved, lake finite in her work 
and bo one or whom he can tu- 
nratid. Sa-rt-tsfaf blrarro firm m 
W.l. c. £a.S00.—Gees Rccrull- 
mrail. ivn 6101. 

6X-PUBLIC SCHOOL S« P A. J" 
Deuuiv Chairman df industrial 
P.H. GonsultanU- . Car driver, 
please. W.C.2. 24.ooo o.*.— 
B«dl* F toiler IMirei-u ■ Emn. 
Agy >. HO Strand. U\C 2 836 
6044. 

RECEPTIONIST /TYPIST £3.7C0. 
This niah salary to offered lor a 
socially confident person able tn 
greet important clients in a very 
luvurtous rerep Lion area Choose 
the CBy nr Wist; End. These Iwn 
CbCCnllotkil iwrl* Wi. available 
now Sfl w.u . ryaina a Id till 
ncedrd.—Rina *'5' 2>21. Ellf- 
abeth Hum Recnibmimi. 

EURO 
★ SEC * 

F>eroc»*icinii» oppaMunlly tor -1 
younq S<*crcijrv lo dweluu a 
career oulsiile Ihe secretarial 
aci-nc. mir. iniemaUpnai Com¬ 
pany Involved in travel and 
European dovelootltcitl nerd vour 
bubbling persDnalliy and keen¬ 
ness lo learn me |od and be¬ 
come- an imoon.inl pan of their 
London operation. Age 20 + . 

Call Sandy Robinson 

637 9932 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 
<Recruitment Services) 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOTELS! 

£4,000 + Bonus 
Challenge and cm id menl fnr 
the i lunlldvnl SFCRmilt 
s-.-.-hing variety .ino rcwun,i- 
bmiy in Ibis super job Jl 
Director level with a m.tlor 
Hotel Group. .1 grral di-.-il 
or innlailtc Is needed nod 
Uiert's a tol nl pinjple conlact. 
EvcclletU bcneliu. Full dutalto 
from. 

Terri Pre.lon 

flH A LLONLRft. 
91 Hcoral Si . W.l. 

T.-,4 9476 
Recruitment Con&ullanls 

INTERESTED IN 
PUBLISHING 

Tli-n lakr ■ultiinl.ivi of this 
coniL.inv'b oiler oi assisting ih.- 
rilliortjl Director nf (Ms pub- 
llviilnq l-ous>- Lha* iwnrilr. ihr- 
orbriucilin .‘.nd Duhiivntoa of 
ari Pool-, science a-,d llclio-i 
Your hint will gr'cgjle a* 
muili rvsponsIMffrv .<» vou re- 
MUln- and jou’ll br iNsPived i<n 
lhr iiunuS'ripl rifle nl Ihe llU-l- 
n>,-.s. I tier, an- also toonnq ti-r 
a i sll-flf Iravr-r to assistant «#r 
sonn'bTC looking fr,r iln-ir 
V"-OHd nrtslllon I'lTiT.-ri'-d !“u-ll 
call Sandra Glbhu-is If yuur 
■■hnril.an I 'Mils or.- ck.iv -’Jl 
5074. DliAKL PFKSONNLL 
CONSULTAN!5 

TRAIN IN THE 
TRAVEL BUSINESS 

Expanding W.l Tour Operator 
urgraMy needs 2 well educated 
people i2H-25 ■ with uutqolr.ii 
Derson.ilDies and .1 yi.i i voir,- 
nicrvlal esperlenrr tu be trained 
to ail a*|H-cts ol Ihrlr business. 
S-day wn-L incjttdos must Sato. 
£3.600 -r Irci- hole. 

J1 YI1.1K CAMF.ENS 
7-tti 18 • 2-irtrs 

Ri-crultnir nl f!on-.ultaniv 

CREEK SHIPPINC COMPANY In . 
Mat-lair m-eds P.A Si-creLirv !'• I 
.l.ort as pert of to- tenn, fluuO 
snnr.hand and lypfng and ■' ri-Hy 
snuli to greet ellrais. Aged 2n- 
2.5. Salary £4.000.—Tren- 
CnrthlU if.onvu'aiusj. Tel ■ 
Ul-JoT ] 126. 

£4-000—FXECUTIWB of ECU. 
International Dank requires a 
s--Miary Shnnhand Tin's! 
• 20+ i. Good Cringe braefito in- 
r.'u-lmg mortnann aib.m-, s*vre- 
laries Plus. 2BB W53. i The 
SeucUftol Consul ants i. 

MAYFAIR. — PtoMIgluUs Fl'alc 
At/cnis nrnd P.A. 'Snc. early arts 
to join pannrr and two assist ante 
•lea I mg buJnisi pruprriy. 
Accurate shorllt.md. good ivplnn 
and -the lonildenci to provide 
bJct-un service to clients and to 
t,-rp Total nrvSsurr in cuniiul. | 
■Ifotntd LJ.fiOB p.ii.—Jo: r.- 
t.nlness Stall Uuri-au. '18V j 
0010. I 

SECRETARIAL 

ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
WITH US STOCKBROKERS 
TO £4,300 AT ST PAUL’S 

vou i: no;" iat a temw eatev- 

:,-.e Alta analyses :r. net ir. o?'id 

fc'nnoaif/ ortc« To Degin wn>. 
yen ii ha/e an 0'gar.u tn/ 
cgsrctari-ii role—hr- otir.il/ 

ntcjy o iijicii i; tvvltm 

Eel lp n.i *ra/ei air’rigec. 
i c-sca-c n awt aitocaics .n n.a 
absence and retonz. jecuratoiy 
••/fed. 'Sped precpecis is P'O- 

inio .in.ilri*? 4Tp £ rtv: 
LY s. hau.-e 9.20 ia £.33. Call 
Ian }awti«-s on CH-£cTJ 253E- 

Alison Ka/ding Limited 

Personnel Consulunts 

9 
THANKSGIVING 1 

£3.700 
‘-lal o ,1 sj-n.-in ng fo 
n-.-.'- .isd Lit? m> ihi; f»i:er’ 
V‘i:p;n :l>v piann.-tg lI-.-jri- 
n.i-i-i pi :nis r/cil l.nv-n 
In:* x-n..t>uriui canipany you i. 
s.- >. •,.i,|..l -.g ,Li|iM.CS a“0 
r-pp/is ..-a urdoiiiM) rnm- 
I ijr.-. :r:«rn.nn -nar- 
f.-firig and diva'.'ftutiorf U'itn 
tnur istci.arpnnu n enniju*- 
ii ns.-ri svv-.-i>i- .r.d finures 
—t<iu ii ty. uij'i .uu piioned 
Anna on B28 8055. 

01-828 80557361 
Churrliill fVnainrwl Hinqiluiill 

Abfunl llmi—u 1.1 tVillnn Ituftd, 

Lubdun Slf IV ILL 

ALL THE WAV TO RIO! 

£4,0004- BONUS 
Vs P.1 SLC a; e-.ccutlvn 
level vow'll provide lull back 
up ror it/ur tc,i a' !•- 
Iij'vls with cc.m;fc.ny chalr- 
nian and other subsidiary 
vpnic/in.es. Lots of iravc: 
arrangenierLs. carresriand- 
rince. reports and rihone 
work. You Ca-.'l go wrong 
—ge.iulni- pitisi>ecl> await 
vou toiauqh Susie on 828 
8055 

01-828 8055 7361 
Churrliill Prr-i.mirl l*n*ulUnll 

Abforil Huuvr. la R illnn Ikied, 
LondonS»'|V ILT. 

LEGAL BEAGLE 

to £4,300 
You're lust that bit 'hi- 
fcreAi : :—You'll nave an 
c-a^y opening into mi* 
tabiuous firm of young 
solicitor* r Assisting one 
man and tolling oir your 
own stiam. t» involved in 
all aspeels ,jf their day • 
With your audio leanings and 
love lor legrti a happy 
on rtron men I ii walls. Ring me 
lodai—Susie on- 

01-8288055/7361 
Churehill Prrsnniirl Lmtsuli*iil* 

Abrord House. IS I illon Hoad, 
lomdon SWIV ILT 

© 
STARS ANo STRIPES ! 

14,500 
A PA. See lu th.-.o 2 lively 
consullants. you II ensure 
that ihcy're the most envied 
in the office* Expand soar 
secretarial CV as you 
mas! cr-mlnd ihe comeaiwn- 
dencr. dtorv and hold and 
travel arrangements. With 
jour efferves-icm nature 
you'll bridge (he Allan lie 
in sivlr at this cxceoltonally 
Iriendly L'S company— 
—call Anna ait 

01-828 8055.7361 
rhurvfaill PervoiuirlGwulfanfs 

ALifonl Hnu-«e. f.T Wihnn Road, 
Lnmlnn h«'l\ ll.T. 

INTERESTED IN 
WORLD NEWS 

AS 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

£3,51X1 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

ACCEPTABLE 
Working for the cllral liaison * 

r'ccrulivn needs to be groomed ■ 
jnd arilcuMir- dealing t*’)kli 
V l.P.s al all levels, (annmon 
sense and InlHallv.- ideal for 
this inliTusiing chalk-ngtog Job 
Subsidis'd restaurant. 2' 
SALAKY REVIEWS PER YEAH. 

Je.tnellP Ltpman. 3W4 8160. 
62 Brempion noad. S.W.5 

• opposne Horrod'si 

ACCOUNTS CLERK - 
£4,000 

+ 30p PER DAY LVs £ 
V.ir this Inl'rnulic-nal Imporl e ^ 

L' oorl Comr.iinv. Dank reran. ■* 
CllllaUons. das-tcui'. iKtly cash f. 
elc Season iicl.v-1 loan and .- 
Christmas bonus a 

Jcanctiv- Llurri.ih 5B4 HI 
r.l Bremoion kh.ki. S.ti T.. " 
•oppo-JIv H.UTod's ■ 

DO YOU LIKE WORKING' 
IN AN INFORMAL 
ATMOSPHERE AS 
SECRETARY P.A. 

£5,000 4- LVs 
li'orUng for dynamic Sul's ■ 

Director, needs lo be aatot 
orientaletl, wlui outgoing per- 
jonjluy. 

Ji-.vneito Ufmar. ■J>B4 H166. •• 
h- Bromntun Head. S.tv Z - 
‘.ot-poslle Horrod ». ,m 

APPOINTMENTS " 
DIRECTOR ~ 

OF 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

NEEDS '.I 
SECRET AR Y/ P.A. 

£4,500 
Well (ihschh'd ner,nn v.'hg . 

w.l be mi-'-I.riy hi, iniuvluint 
• l.i nls. arranging .icnolnlmcrua •• 
,*n:l maimaiding bm.y diary 
iuur weeks holidiv. J<-anellc 
|.‘r-n>afi. iW *i]rn tvi urvinir- *' 
ton MOJil. S IV .< . Ql'lDslII - 
H. irrjJbi. 

ESTATE AGENTS IN * 
MAYFAIR NEEDS 
SECRETARY CUM 

GENERAL FACTOTUM 
£4,250 

Tu assist the Manaurr to 
or'-ninn new branch Lnl of 
adminislranve diuics and a 
njlr lor oraanL-ui. Sheri- 
Pttod and auaio ts necessdrv. 
fMtC SANDMICHES Jc.'.ne”e 
Llkman. 08J SI 66 62 ffromo- 
inn Road. SV.j sovcusile 
liar rod. . 

SECRETARY—NO 
SHORTHAND 

£ 4,000 
'.t nrl'ang lie Ihe S'lt-Y 

K-e.Btiw ol .'•fananeii.i-.T i.ui- 
i.uli.inis. Lot ot !«!• r.hbnn 
I. 01/ mm-: inn ilkTUi an i 
m.i.nl l ling bu>V rlian- ‘llily 
ii a ]ob wv.li invoivriuen: amt 
lbi-r.- is t anil- juaiu ji.,-trite 
Lipn.aH 7i«lJ Eln', u2 ilron.i . 
ton Road. S.it.j ■uuuCiSito 
Ifarrod&i. 

WHY NOT WORK 
TEMPORARL 

WHILE LOOKING FOR 
A PERMANENT J03 ? 

Outstanding broldnas fer 
SE lUll A HILS. iJ3 HY -n k- 
1S7S ALDIPS an.1 TELE- 
PHfiMlSTE in KhnCK.£. 
EttlDGE and CSNTR.1L LON¬ 
DON A Hep 5 TulCpilOnt* R0!\1 
Mams. 58-1 Blue, oi Bramp¬ 
ton Road. S W s .-akr-JiUn 
H-h rpd.i i. 

nn-.r- I fib’s .u-i- at.nlab'f - ai' 
am Altr- d klafka Urarincs. 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 
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The crucial day when The Times could be 
This year, The Times has lost 4 million 
copies and did not appear on . nine days, 
because of labour disputes. The Sunday. 
Times, which: twice did nor appear and 
26 times 'did not complete its-run, has lost 
over 8 million copies. The weekly Liter- 
ary Supplement, Educational Supplement 
and Higher Educational Supplement have' 
lost 600,000 copies. Revenue losses 
through sales and advertisements have 
amounted to £3£m, representing a profit 
loss of £2.7m. 

The date of November 30 has been etched 
on the minds of 4300 Times Newspapers 
employees for seven months, and as the 
day looms the atmosphere at New Printing 
House Square is thick with rumour and 
speculation. It is clear to everybody that 
the management is serious about 'its 
threat to suspend publication of The 
Times, The Sunday Times and (he three 
weekly supplements, unless it gets agree¬ 
ment on wide ranging proposals for 
revised terms and conditions of employ* 
meat with die primary aim of ending 
unofficial disputes. 

Union lawyers have been studying 
labour law in search of something that 
relates to the phenomenon! of “ suspen¬ 
sion ” (of the. product, the management 
-says, not of the staff) but has discovered 
that neither the word, nor the concept.is 
recognized. According- to one union leader, j 
the closure of Times Newspapers will be 
a lawyers’paradise. 

There is a daily flow of meetings- 
between unions and management througn- 

„out the juxtaposed offices of the two 
newspapers in Gray’s Inn Rood. Any 
individual or chapel (union office branch) 

; accepting the management’s terms will 
(not receive notice of dismissal: the rest 
will get notice, which is at least four 
months for journalists - and two co 12 
weeks for printing union members. 

The aim is to concentrate the minds of > 
employees and their unions on the need 
for a solution to unofficial disputes. The. 
National Graphical Association, the main 
craft printing union, steadfastly refuses 
to negotiate on a new disputes procedure 
unless the November 30 deadline is. re-. 

moved. It. has said that it will also be 
unwilling to negotiate during a shutdown. 

Until a few weeks ago the onion was. 
prepared to talk about the introduction 
of computerized technology, bis broke off 
negotiations, because it believes the man-, 
agemeat is determined to commit the 
lining to allow journaliste and telephone 
advertisement staff to type copy direct^ 
into the computers. So the prospects of 
early peace with all the unions and shop 
floor workers is remote. (The differen¬ 
tiation is necessary because of the fierce 
independence that most shop floor 
workers, feel from their national unions, 

, so an agreement with one has not neces- 
sanJy in the past meant agreement with.. 
the other.) 

Last week leaders. of Fleet Street 
unions,. except tile NGA, accepted a re¬ 
vised disputes procedure subject to rati¬ 
fication by the .shopfBoor and. union 
-brandies, a k survives those tests, it will 
be one step towards what the management 

. wants. In addition there are wde rang- | 
ing proposals covering _ manning, new 
technology working practices—in fact, an 

. yjmpsr total revision of existing terms and 
conditions of employment. 

The NGA’s approach is reflected by 
Mr William Booroff, Secretary of the 
London'.region: “If they shut tile paper, 
we will have to accept it. But we will not 
negotiate under die threat of a dose- 
down; and that’s final” 

-Company, accountants say it would cost 
£JBm to dose all ..five titles during 
December. .It is_a -subjective view as to . 
how long the papers could stay shut with- ■ 
but anfiticting permanent damage on their 

1 viability. ' Umoif leaders* estimates about 
the- length of a- .-shutdown vary from 

. two weeks to tt- year. The .management 
says it Will shot for as long as necessary, 

- but few people seriously, believe that tides 
- will dose penndnentiy. ... 

Some shop floor union officials have 
complained -that, 'they have - been given 
no moire than six.weeks to study and 
accept the derailed- management pro¬ 
posals before the deadline. Mr M. J. 
Hussey, chief executive and managing 

‘director of Times'Newspapers says, in 

I reply: “ Six weeks is a long time to nego- 
I date anything, if there Is a willingness 

to negotiate. We «e prepared to talk 
day and night,' weekends, anytime. The 
DmZp Star wes negotiated in less time 
than ti»t.*- 

Mr Booroff was equally adamant: “1 
suppose tins deadline is meant to be an 
exercise in firm management. Tt is a 
mistaken exercise and will not work. If 
they withdraw the deadline, we will nego¬ 
tiate immediately.11 

- The management’s plan has three ele¬ 
ments: the ending of unofficial action, a 
reduction in. overmanning and the intro¬ 
duction of the new technology. 'On the 
third floor of The Sunday Time's build¬ 
ing, in the carpeted former editorial' 
offices of The Guardian, an interim com¬ 
puter system dicks and hums quietly in 
stark contrast to tiie hubbub of the hot- 
metal composing rooms it seeks to 
replace. 

That system is capable of producing 
tiie three supplements. Additional soft¬ 
ware is due to active at Gray’s Inn Road 
on November 30, and more hardware is 
due as the end of Memch; If there were 
no shut down and if there were shop 
floor agreement, the plan would be'to 

-produce The Times Higher Educational 
Supplement by computer at the end of 
March, followed by the Literary Supple¬ 
ment and she Educational Supplement 
(subeditors would at this stage be work¬ 
ing on terminals). After that would fol¬ 
low the classified and display advertise¬ 
ments of The Sunday Times and The 
Times; with sub editors on those papers 
using terminals in mid-1980 and the end 
of 1980 respectively. Reporters on the 
supplements would be producing their 
copy on terrain als in 1981 aid reporters 
on the two main newspapers in the middle 
of the same year. 

But it is the rigid policy of the NGA . 
to resist “direct input” into the system 
by journalists or anybody else—-that job, 
it believes, belongs to the printers. Like 
all Fleet Street unions, the NGA accepts 
that computerized technology is inevit¬ 

able, J"if that mwipfog levels wifi-be re* 
■ duced. Ar che sune tune the _ manage¬ 
ment points out that most of the inputting 
will remain with, the NGA when the new 
systemis introduced. ^ 

Mr VicTnn r Jmpwwy is, Imperial Father, 
'of The Times graphical chapel of the 
NGA, which covers compositors* readers, 
linotype operators, telecomm umcaHons 
and electronics workers—some of the men' 
whose Jobs are most threatened by new 
technology. He believes the labour 
troubles at Times Newspapers were 
brought into focus when The Times 
moved from Blackfriars four years ago 
to its new offices next door to The Sun¬ 
day Times, \ winch meant that workers 
doing the same job in the same building 
were often: getting different pay and 
conditions. - . . 

This is a selection of his grievances: 
"L Different .conditions operate for men 
doing the same job for the same company 
in the same building-. 

The management says that its proposals 
are attempting to secure a common rate 
for everyone at art integrated composing 
room. ■L- - - - - 

' 2. All claims for increased pay for in¬ 
i' creased productivity are subjected to a 

management policy that allows no move¬ 
ment for negotiations, ie all extra monies 
must be self-funding. On this shortsighted 
policy alone, the management has 
invited its own production problems. 
' The management comments that new 

technology tain mean increased pay and 
productivity for afl NGA men involved, 
if only the union would negotiate. 

3. Ninety-nine per cent of Times manage¬ 
ment work during the day; there are no 

. management personnel working at right in 
a position to make a decision without 
reference by telephone » their private 

Management state that they are avail¬ 
able day and night. 
4, With the exception of The Morning 
Star, wage rates ffl« the lowest in Fleet 
Street, resulting in continual loss of 
trained 

-. Management claims that, rate* are com* - 
perftxoe -withmost offices. ' 

Mr.Hussey states: *" ff we:were allowed 
to produce the papers regularly and effi¬ 
ciently, without unofficial disputes, dales 
would rise. We wo uld have a bigger 

■ paper and we would be more prosperous 
Here.would be better eateries, better. 
pensions, mote, holidays -and improved 
side pay for everyone—afi this without 
compulsory redundancy. The vast 
majority-or tfaemoney we save as. a result 
of voluntary redundancies and .the infra- 1 
Auction of new equipment wift^gq back 
to the staff, lie rest for further invest¬ 
ment in the paper. . . 

“ We were exhorted by joarss&sts .to 
take action against die people who pre-v 
vented the paper reaching the readership.. 
We were constantly critimed by them 

..for not taking Action. 1 would,have 
: thought they would be grateful to us-So): 
tryupg-ito restive -the problem. "Everyf 

; body’s livelibood, : iududihg ^ raine/'jx ■ 
threatened by unofficial action.” ' 

.Wa«: there a moral issue in threatening ■ 
to dismiss people, such■ Be.imtmm.six, who • 
had never disrupted the paper? JUtr *' 

• Hassey? said: “We' are;profectfng_';the 
future: livelihoods -of people who have 

' nbt xafcsed damage, by trying to retbfre 
■ tins difficulties or those; who haye.”-^/- 

Was the- Tbomron- Or»ai»sation trying , 
to get rid of Times New^wpets.? Was.' 
:ribe cotftpopy trying to dodge redundancy 
payments uuderth* term&of house agree-; 
ments?, .Mr Hussey: “Thereis no .Ques¬ 
tion bfite' cities bring up for sale. 'mere 

■is rii> ^tratefty tor. getting out, <&.&&'• 
redundancy obligations under the. Act** . 
■■ Were .statutory redundancy obfigarions 

■ substantially-less than oMsgntsons. under.- 
bouse agreements? Mr Hussey :■“! really ‘ 
do hot-know what we would pay -if -we , 
dosed the paper, because to-'my'j.jpind:' 
closure is inconceivable. We ve doing. 
overytJMjig to' braid .up -the paperiJfcM: 
destroy it. . Uhoffidal. action- as the - only 
thing which coa&d possibly ciose it. lt- 
a situation I sincerely hope wili - net:: 
arise.** • ’ VI 

The computer system cflreeBrfe 
Newspapers has been ffcuMQOtodFio 
mismfofliied criticism, although: it 
no means perfect. It anH pcmSe* 
and hyphenation is ftOt 'a .“ 
mam inadequacy, iiriat it 
page 
up"—but that cagahfTny Sf 
loped and wtH tecwne: avaifehft^ 
sene w «y»Kar ju ofrtwadta 
pagb text, .. . :‘l 

add display jadvertiteOTentfr,-together 
- an process, 
rriatiyebr- *t*t in' producing 
Systm^r.N^-evwyhody at Tunt.,. 
paper srffarot^ed the choice of SJV* 
even its-drff^al opponents bow 

. wifi-be. in many, ways one of the 
-. ibe world-' = >. ■ * * .. . '_ - '.- 

The system bos been sa’"* ** ■* *■ 
Aanerican and" Canadian 
.oludtng ms'lor' fnetropohtiui 
The -PMrideiphia lntpmirrr !*« 
GfcSe tmd MitiZ, and Tfepc&obe 
fa.St Loras^as'weM as to e. 
daily; -I-V • ' - • 

Early lash yexr, SOC cold1 
‘papers tharit/wnild not he 
duce. all .rife, refiuemehes: Cb 
Tequested.. Ms-" Richard StAa 
manager Kie~ixevr radtnpkM 
Newspapers -grid: “It has 

: bereti’-tiw*P"WB's et' Oifc; 
moon. The sysrem we >wil 
at the- -:en<£^:tidf moralr 

afiy asked feir._ Wu^Sfir be 
as sooit as we-get it, becaus 
oEdate so quickly.. 
.. Bm aH.iOfwill.bq.to.no 

■ the -managemfeit And shop flooi 
reach-agrt^feti^Ctoswre or no 
N6venubet.'=3® wffl be an historic 

. Nobody'. 9« % any daubc tiut 
■fimffe-iprospmiy-'Of the most fm 
aiewspap«":m the \toftd is od the fe 

1 

Labour- 

Say something, 
even if it’s only goodbye 

War and peace and a happy shop 
-Recruits in die army ere made 
to drill each o±er * on ' the 
parade ground in order to' cul¬ 
tivate their qualities of com¬ 
mand. When one of them 
freezes in unmilstary aphasia 
because be cannot make up' bis 
mind on which foot to give the 
order “About Turn”, and his 
squad is quick-marching away 
to the horizon,' the sergeant- 
major bellows the traditional 
joke: “Say something, -Jaddy, 
even if it’s only goodbye.” 

As The Times marches sadly 
off the daily drillyard, at least 
temporarily, it seems only 
polite to say something, even rf 
it is only goodbye. For -journal¬ 
ists to be deprived of their 
daily hacking-ground is almost 
die wonst thing that ran hap¬ 
pen to them. But journalists 
also become addicted readers 
of their newspapers. And to be 
deprived of reading one’s cus¬ 
tomary morning newspaper is a 
severance even more painful 
than losing one’s job. I doubt 
whether civilized existence is, 
as we say these days, viable 
without The Times.. 

Everybody approaches his' 
morning newspaper in an indi¬ 
vidual manner that is part of 
his ritual of passage into 
another goddamned day. Metho. 
dical people, no doubt, work 
their way systematically 
through from front to back, 
skippng when nobody is watch¬ 
ing. I do not believe that any¬ 
body has time to read every 
word, since there are as many 
words as in three novels of 
average length. Those, with a 
private interest to declare rum¬ 
mage immediately-to see whac 
Irving Wardle thought of the 
play they went to last night, 
or whether the Editor has seen 
the light and decided to publish 
their letters to him, or what 

alterations* a subeditor ;or. 
slovenly young Ibrache, god¬ 
dess of misprints, has made to 
their pieces. 

Market research suggests that 
many people flutter backwards 
and forwards through The 
Times dike drunken butterflies, 
pausing to sip a law report, 
gorge' themselves on Levin, or 
dip their mandibles into who 
has a birthday today, or who 
entertained whom to luncheon 
yesterday on the Court Page. 

Of course, we shall miss the 
broad meadows of The Times 
most: the news, editorials, 
features, and reviews. But 
these are available elsewhere, 
though hardened and shameless 
addicts would argue only as in¬ 
adequate substitutes, what are 
irreplaceable ore the nooks and 
crannies of The Times. Where 
else can we find anniversary 
notices for Julius Caesar 
(“Where shall we find such.an¬ 
other leader ? ”X Richard ITT, 
Charles 2, and Byron (“It was 
as if the sun bad gone out”) ? 
Do you remember the In, Memo- 
riam notice of the couple who 
lived beautiful lives on Wimble¬ 
don Common, or of the woman 
who spent ber life on her knees 
in the houses of the rich, and 
left -the world a cleaner place 
than she found it? And what 
about the nlan who was remem¬ 
bered for having "passed away 
after a dogged resistance, and 
left 3ns money to the Canine 
Defence League? Where else 
but the Court Page, that lovely 
asylum of lost causes and im¬ 
probable events, should we read 
the announcement of _a month 
or two ago that Reggie Maud- 
ling had won the Women Car¬ 
ing Award in a swimming con¬ 
test between Members of Par¬ 
liament? 

It is a commonplace that the 

letters, to tire Editor, particu¬ 
larly those in the bottom right- 
band comer below the fold, that 
apiary for the bees in the tribal 
bonnet, are a conspicuous glory 
of The Times. Many of the clas¬ 
sic correspondences, which 
raffled on for weeks, linger hap- 
pfiy an the memory. Do you 
remember the great debate on 
how to keep your bands warm 
while reeding in bed? It was 
the warmest discussion since 
the Fathers of the Early Church 
were faurli^E anathemas at each 
other. Nobody suggested any¬ 
thing as simple as a hot water- 
bottle : it was all ponchos, and 
rubber bands around the wrists, 
and riks in the bed clothes. 
Some correspondences, for 
example, the one about the 
capabilities and complement 
of the Greek trireme, have 
added to the sum of knowledge 
as well at> the gaiety of the 
nation. • 

How shall we survive without 
obituaries of eastern potentates 
who in exile and odd age. be¬ 
came obsessed, with zip fast¬ 
eners,' and could be observed 

.parading along the Promenade 
• des Anglais dressed overall in 
rips ? What shall we do with¬ 
out ihe crossword? The Guar¬ 
dian has the next best cross¬ 
word, but it does not have the 
familiar whimsies, or the fet¬ 
ishes about Alice and Hamlet. 
Edmond Akenhead, the learned 
and mishievous crossword edi¬ 
tor, once said with a deviMrii 
gleam in his eye that his favour¬ 
ite due was a word of seven 
letters with no clue at all, to 
which, the solution was “miss¬ 
ing”. 

O come back soon, beloved 
Times. Life is not going to be 
the same without you. 

Philip Howard 

On April 26 this year Mr M. J. 
Hussey, chief executive and 
managing director of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, wrote to the 
general secretaries of unions 

The Times was to survive and 
prosper. 

Industrial disputes, unoffi¬ 
cial or otherwise, are a fairly 
recent phenomenon for The 
Times. It had long been a 

Tfeese^ mduded rivririea. 
twe&m unKms which vied ? 
each- outer to improve rrr 
and' conditions far ;their-tr 
oets. This' was matched 
nymrifL'berwBen some: Jr 

represented at New Printing * happy shop, and pride of craft 
House . Square about the and paper was evident in the 
unofficial industrial disputes 
Which were crippling the com¬ 
pany. It was a sombre letter. 

About 7.7 nrifiioa copies of 

composing and machine rooms 
as well as on the editorial floor. 

The staff had invariably re¬ 
sponded in times of crisis. The 
paper was got out even when 

The Sunday Times had been 
lost in the first quarter of 1978 
at an estimated loss of 
£1,750,000 in profits. The point 
of _ irreparable damage was 
rapidly approaching, and 
urgent discussions were re¬ 
quired (see box). All negotia- 

bombed during the blhx,a and 
of course production continued 
throughout the General Strike 
of 1926. 

Journalists treasured memo¬ 
ries of happy cooperation, be¬ 
tween writer end prioter, os 

The common purpose will be the absolute continuity of- ;cm 
production. All arbitrary restrictions will be lifted. No .. .?**! 
unofficial action will be taken. Dispute procedures and current 
agreements will be honoured. Overtime will be worked as .. 
necessary to maintain full and uninterrupted production. ' gj 
We negotiate a fast-acting end effective disputes procedure.' eac 
We negotiate, in consultation with union representatives; * •. “ fibi 
general wage restructuring. This wifi be based tm new • ...' vwfc 
technology and sy^ems, and on efficient nnniag leveh in - alaj 
all departments. A considerable improveaachc in earnfugs ■ • - «q 
and conditions could accnns but oidy on an agreed barisoX. .4 
savings shared between the staff ana the Munmaitt. Special ■;J 
attention during this exercise vrifl. be devotedto me cTj 
particular concerns of the lower paid. . ;v. • '* 
We have already stated, and confirm now^thatno compulsory, - 
redundancy wQI arise from the introduction *E the new ~ ■’ ■' 
technology systems. •• •* . - : 

tioot^nd; 
waapfcoti 
*ia£3a*t 

printers who vied 
at-to improve cfct' 
averfirinj^^ThaE' 
m'Of those rival* 
d^tfotesespe -theT 

Ini 
quureu ^see ooxj. au negona- nr«=«su **>«•« ^ - - ■ ■-ri! 

SgJ«*g '&£**'* * 'ST,r5dtaS£'?SfM!S n>«"»rh» o( ** m.n.«nd v ifW-Mmh 
«t an- 'womei1 actually. involved m not ru^. Engineers ':rttn*ed^-t» vS . Hussey concluded: ‘I of the present Queenjms an-. Ee£l£nc. outThe rimes are stiH- rfurA -in 

have to teii you that it is the noun 
firm decision of the board of after 
Times Newspapers Ltd that, if borne 
it is not possible to negotiate up in 
a joint approach to resolve pfcoa 
these' problems and if -disrup- home 
tiou continues,- publication o£ moon 
all our. newspapers will be Ma 
suspended. Suspension will reqoi 
last until we are wholly satis- edua 
fied that publication can be a for 
restarted on a basis of reason- rent!' 
able staffing, efficient working rinoul 
and uninterrupted production.” side < 

The implications were vamti 
ommous, but nobody should expei 
mve been surprised- Apart T„ 
from roe loss at copies, hardly 
a ®*y hod passed without some 
kmd of diwuption and damage 2™“ 
fo rite paper. The quality of 'g“P1 
The Tunes had deteriorated, 
“id- its . reputation and “™~ 
authority were threatened. 

Readers complained about v ziJi 
the typographical errors, but 
their irritation could not be by so 

nounced in the early boure ' . Swtcn m toe, prKts Deoacse,,- 
alTOrthe editorial <aaff had-eone SP*6® m tins greet enterprise, "they..said, day- engineers ■ttetey 

Tbey re8ret the -damage done amderstAd^. copies- 
« me Bap« and remember the bw. In 4e ior<b'efthe akf H 
days when the on^y. industrial . publisher? ~The . xikr as a=^ 

JfSJSr £ ^Selew : 

Many years ogo’l- inis 

tiie only -industrial . publisher: -•** T^w> j»y ^ a£-'titey were amgag^ 
ere those .reported whole.,w^s a di3®r8ce”-"' ^ tims,thejf i 
W : -.. sm&tte- :indisaoEd* r'xoi 

re5ri£d S"WrW-niE Tte ^ wasrpgifished- 
Swbefore go ing overe^tas ouc interruption for 170 years; wt* the general gecrotarie&ofr>:^S^S.^^5 

frorn^JanuaryL 1785, to Marcfi Oe- «^ce.. «ijS£affl!2SS 
reSf^te iSTtw thttTE.. 26» 1955, when with other news- Jane 29 thk. hue atrifal if'g 
Su£ Sn ^bout the serious papers it wis. .strode for a 
side of newspapers before galli- «««^- maintenance ment delayed many pages. hW ^ ^Vr 
vanting. abottttiie world on an engmeers._. Other smites some, pages were jhe-foundry -.r; 
exoense account. ?£ a imbtacal nature followed, uncorrected. At 92Q pjn,. lhere Asr.the sph of u 

... but the first occasion when The were 13& proofe /stUl; td; come ^ I fan. uodemanj 
I was left an duarge one night Times was . not - • published /• abtf; ar 945 pro tt tot* of '104: 'hensioii^lmt the/: 

side of nempapers brfore galli¬ 
vanting. about the world on an 
expense -account. 

I was left in charge one night 
when a number of big stories 
broke just before the first edi¬ 
tion was to be printed. Regret- 
folly I flapped, but one of the 
stonehands in the composing 
room said: “Don’t flap, son. 
We’D take care of it.” 

Despite the impression left 
by some recent Television pro- 

Timcs was . not-- published 
because of an internal dispute 
was July 28,1971.- 

Eight complete issues were 
lost in the first quarter of this 
year, and insidious, production 

uncorrectetL At pjn,. toere ASttne spn ot a'i 
were 13fi proofe .still -to; come _I can understand 
attd, aar 9/45 pro ir tot^. uf;M04: "hensioiybut the=i 
Deliveries were, .badly disrup- paper ft ' at stake 
ted, and . wholesalers were ser- no iudividud 
ved up to 90.. minutes’; late; redundancies will •! 
14,014 copies, were lost. - and ' the benefite 
_ Tills industrial warfare •« T management, are 

measured against the dismay grammes, that pride of craft 
and frustration 
women dedaca; 
by 

men and and paper is still much in evi¬ 
dence. It explains why foreign 
correspondents such, as Mr 

year, and insidious, production... This industrial warfare, as I raaag*2?TjF 
delays were no,less damaging, . tend to think -bf .it ixu darker M-w^A™.a ^^l^; 
The night production manager moments, is terribly damaging ?um ot £b.bm is also tel 
reported. 50 suah incidents. because a newspaper is so vul- penaoa funds. 

For instance, on Frinuary 15 nenaWe. Unlike a car plant, ^rte1°<3‘ease prasit>ns 
he reported that because of a "wfcicb can build up stodcs and, 4 
dispute in the composing room, they ve exhausted during a - Holidays ve to be six 

foe strike, can hope to catch up a year, and rick pay Is 

For instance, on February 15 
he reported that because of a 
dispute in the composing room, 
and with the readers, die 

refused to handle the 

will increase pensions 
quarter. 
- Hobday* are to be six • 
a year, and ride pay is ' 

when production is resumed, improved: , 12 months* fi 

is a prison 

The Mental Health Foimdation 
is breaking down the moll 

Mental illness and mental handicap take many forms. 
Schizophrenia, dementia, depression, drug-and alcohol 

dependency... one man in nine and one woman in eirary five w3I 

alarming total— 
By research—into the causes and treatment of mental disorder, 
By prevention— pioneering work into causes will do much to 

lessen the incidence of mental illness. 
By rehabUitaritHi---programmes designed to help rehabilitate 

sufferers are proving their value. 

We get no Government support. Please help—donations, 
covenants, interest-free loans, bequests to: j— 

The Kt. Hon. the Lord Butler KG GET, 
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
8 Wimpole St. London W1M 8HY 

Telephone: 01-580 0145 

-c 
■ -vi' : 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 
back. It is called roach tape. 
Every- packet has : dozens of 
jute of sticky black tapes, like 
fosulating tape, some two ’m- 
ches long, which you stick, at 
strategic centres—the edge of 
dishwashing -machines, under 
sinks, inside drawers and cup- 

-They are supposed to 2»avc-a 
long-term lethal effect on - all 
roaches that make contact with 
them.. Although it gave me a 
pleasing sense of. power, to 
stick, them in .plaa, there was 
no visible reduction iu the in¬ 
festation* ;; 

That is wiar '. the devices I 
nke best ore -the sticky traps, 
which work on the same prin¬ 
ciple as the fly papers we used 
to suspend frotm the Idtcben 

ing, inaudible to ' - 
which is said to deter 
roaches and. rats by jari 
their antennae. Though! 
taar with . the authoniti 

. such places - as Spain one. 
ezuela, tbev were turned 

' 1^ New York ■ City bi 
-there was no guarantee 
when the noise stoppec 
ptots wotdd not return. 

Not everyone responds. 
Savely .to cockroaches, 
most famous attempt tc 
than literary respect 
was made by Don Marqu 
twfaa the wars, with his 
aad Mehitabel verses. 

were purpo 
wwttou by Archy, a cod 
who formed the lett« 
jumpirw up and down o 

They do not do much speci¬ 
fic harm. They can carry 
germs nod taint food, but their 
chief effect is to give on im- 
presrioa of tmdeanliness, 
wibadt householders find sham¬ 
ing rather than actively harm¬ 
ful. 

There are hundreds of sub¬ 
stances for control of cock¬ 
roaches on ihe market. It is 
sudh big business that the 
maker of one of the products 
can afford to gee the pricey 
Mohammad AH to star in tele¬ 
vision advertisements. 

They send alarming notes read¬ 
ing: “Your apartment'will be 
exterminated on October 19.” 
We empty our cupboards and 
the men. come spraying a pow¬ 
erful insecticide. 

Last time they came while 
we were out ana left a stark 
sign, in thick block capitals, 
announcing: “ Exterminator 
was Here This may have 
been an attempt at psychologi¬ 
cal warfare bat they had for¬ 
gotten chat roadies do not - 
read well,' and their number' 
did not dwindle noticeably. 

Of products available in the* 

• vakuso <uc <usu uieaui w-ure 

if they- walk through a sprayed 
area. 

Then there is a small fiat tin 
full of a substance which looks 
like breadcrumbs. You punch 
holes in the rides and ihe 
roaches craw! through, eat the 
bait, and then supposedly go 
aw^y- and die. Tb^y cert»Wy 
seem to like it: they frolic in 
the stuff and scatter it ail over 
ihe. cupboards, but there is no 
way erf shearing whether '.if 
wori«* ' 

The newest product to -reach, 
ihe market has the same draw- 

earijywill be almost as shamed 
by flawing one of tibe "boxes on 
display as by Haring a roach 
Q-wfrl across ihe floor. They 

/Should come, lifce-eaplicit sex- 
nai material,. in plain wrap¬ 
pers. .... .. 

, With these, at least, you 
have the satisfaction of being 
able to undertaker * body 
count. To those offended by 
the pfifag up of roach bodies 
toLH.Jittie *ox, I -would only 
respond that a dead roach'is' to 
be preferred to a five-one. 

The. cleanest system so far 
devised is a high-pitched wofi- 

• People are rerokec 
fascinated by cockroaches 
said in an interview 
People magazine. “ They 
diem with characteristic 
■beyond whtat they have, 
have a clean house, yoi 
nave a dean roach.” 

It. is probable that a 
chemicals and sticky stuf 
loyed adjust tire pests 
for a'. greater health 1 
than , the creatures them: 
Yet .they look to' despicat 
trying to sell the conrepi 
dean .roach, Dr Farber ti 
uphill struggle. 
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jw international insurance 
oecialise in the Middle East 

lasco 
As-valuesifee and risks muffaply in the 

. Middle Eastdlents need! not only sound 
. markets and competitive rates from. 

brokers but fast bn-the-spot action from 
people who knbw the area and 

. .understand its problems. Jotal service. 
Nasco Karaoglan provide it at strategic 

'. centres-Lebanon. Saudi Arabia and United. 
• - Arab Ernirates-tbrougb a network of 

offices and partnerships. ■ .. - 
■ The international connedbpn is through 
Nasco Kdraoglan in Paris and tne 
newly-formed Nasco, insurance Brokers in 

-■tendon. 
Serving fre primary ouyenof insurance, 

and the insurance business, Nasco 
Karaoglan cart act immediately at.both . 

- ends of the conriection.tqHnajre or 
reinsure airnost anytblng^fFomaship to a 

■ y/hcfe industrial temples 
• whatever the 'pfoBtem,and wherever 
-Itis. Nasco Karaoglartare there to 
help you. - , v 

NasaUCaraaglantFrance) SAUL 
6 Rue de BerrL . _ 
75008Parts - - 
Tek559jl654 . 
Teiei64p$7F ‘ 

Utasca htstaeitf BlOtSt Ltd' 
, Krioflys hm».‘ 
-ii-Mttf&net. 
-Lonao?VEC3R5AS • 
-lefc.oi-ffitfasi • 

r Tetex-BSW/® • • 

-Andorffcasik*? -V- - 
/ Jaddan. Rtmsi. Daowssaand 

Befia’RUtwwu.'-.:.. . 
DUbal *nd S^AMtJBSlBtUAE. 
Muscat; om*i. : 

■ Ethans. Greets. 
Lamaca,CYWtiS. ■' ."jV.- ■ 

Bermuda. - c . -V- V-' ' 

a Special Report 
on a dramatically 

growing market 
which carries 

heavy risks 

Only a trickle of 
milk and honey 

by Richard Allen 
The roots, of the insurance 
industry in rhe'Middle East 
go back as far'as the nine¬ 
teenth century. But as with 
most Arab - world develop¬ 
ment stories the significant 
historical starting date can 
be seen to be as recent as 
1973. Since the October war 
of that year, the subsequent 
oil embargo mid steep rise 
in- fuel prices, the Arab 
economic “ explosion ” has 
resulted in most insurance 
development being loaded 
into-0ve; dramatic years." 

Estimated total premium 
lnrmw» rihrmigfrinHf -An A rah 

. world shot up from less 
than 3600m in 1973 to S900m 
by 1975 and subsequently' to 
more than 51,500m last 
year. This growth is 
expected to reach well over 
53,000m by 1980. 

■ Most spectacular growth 
has been seen in the so- 
called o3 surplus, countries 
such as Kuwait, Qatar, 
Saadi Arabia and the 
United. ' Arab Emirates, 

- where a' premium total of 
less than SI 00m in 1974 is 
expected to increase up to 
tenfold by 1980. , 

. However, this level will be 
exceeded by non-surplus 

- coinitries such as Algeria 
..and Iraq, which are able to 

' invest all their : income fn 
rapid industrial . diversifi¬ 
cation, and where premiums 
are expect to leap from less 

- than 5300m in .1974 to more 
then $l,500m by 1980. 

/ Similarly rapid economic 
. * development by densely 

populated non oil-producing 
: countries such as Egypt; 
.Sudan: ., and' Syria, partly 

' financed by- assistance and 
.’ investment from the oil 
• •. surplus ‘ -.states, points to 

premiums -more than treb- 
- ling "from a 1974 level of 
^ about $350m to about 

$£,000m in six years. There 
-.has, however, so far been 

: nothing- like the Cow of 
- mBk and horny that the in¬ 

surance markets of the 
. developed - world once 
expected. Although provid¬ 
ing world ■ insurance with its 
biggest growth area, the 
Mkid&e.Ea&t has also proved 
the most hazardous, and in 
recent years the most fier¬ 
cely competitive. 

Fears in the London 
market, w&ch has the 
strongest traditional links 
with the. region, about the 
dangers, inherent in under¬ 
writing potentially massive 
and unevenly spread risks 
were heavily emphasized in 
1975, when a huge blaze at 
the Khorramshar oil refinery 
on the Gulf coast of Iran 
cost insurers about 580m. 

In 1976 the underwriters 
bad to disburse nearly 
5175m as a result of a fire 
at a customs area on' the 
Iran border with Russia. 
More recently, refinery 
disasters such as the explo¬ 
sion at the natural .gas 
liquefaction plant. at Umm 
Said in Qatar, have led to 
bills of more than 570m. 

Losses of this size, gnow-- 
ing anxiety over the vul¬ 
nerability of oil and petro¬ 
chemical projects, as well as 
a secies of lesser construc¬ 
tion disasters, meant that 
London insurers were cast¬ 
ing a jaundiced eye over 
the region even before more 
recent problems of “capac¬ 
ity " came to a head. 

In the eariy 1970s, despite 
nationalistic moves by 
various' ' governments and 
the establishment: of up-to- 
date pool systems by the 
General Arab Insurance 
Federation (GAIF), which 
was itself formed in 196S. 
the indagenoos market could 
proride only a small part of 
die region’s insurance 
requirements. 

Despite the expansion of 
domestic markets to a level 
at which an extremely high 
proportion. of direct in¬ 

surance requirements could 
be provided locally, jz has 
been estimated that before 
1976 as much as 80 per cent 
of business eventually went 
to overseas markets through 
reinsurance. A high propor¬ 
tion - of this came to the 
London market, and Lloyd’s 
in particular, with perhaps 
up to haH me total moving 
back to other overseas mar¬ 
kets. 

London’s dominance how¬ 
ever began to wane, partly 
as a result of the 1975-76 
sterling crisis, when the in¬ 
surance markets of Ger¬ 
many and Japan were tak¬ 
ing adventurous expansion¬ 
ary steps. 

Sterling’s bettering made 
a huge dent in the asset- 
backing of British groups, 
reducing the.overall capac¬ 
ity to cover new risks. The 
gup was quickly filled by 
companies operating against 
the background of strong 
domestic currencies. 

More recently the capac¬ 
ity of both private and gov¬ 
ernment-controlled com¬ 
panies has increased sub¬ 
stantially, with the result 
that the net amount of busi¬ 
ness actually finding its way 
out of the area has dropped 
markedly. 

The fierceness of present 
competition is shown by the 
fact that Dubai, whose 
economic significance rests 
largely on its strategic posi¬ 
tion as a major Gulf port, 
now accommodates repre¬ 
sentatives of no fewer than _ 
53 insurance companies. After the chaos, calm ; above, a legacy of civil war in Beirut's Jour Hammud district; and, left, contemplation 

The growing capacity pro- at the Ras Tannnxah oil refinery In Saudi Arabia, 
blem has been brought to 
attention by reports that the 
five principal treaty pools 
estobfishfed by GAIF nave 
been expanding faster than 
premiums have been grow¬ 
ing. Latest statistics from 
the Arab Engineering Pool, 
for example, show that over¬ 
all accommodative capacity 
more than quadrupled be¬ 
tween 1975 and 1977, while 
premium growth remained 
almost static. 

The reaction of the pool 
administrators has been to 
try to ensure that Arab 
companies joining the pool 
do not accept business with¬ 
out bringing business to it. 

British insurance brokers 
who once operated a fairly 
heavy one-way traffic of pre¬ 
mium business to the Lon¬ 
don marker have discovered 
that' domestic capacity 
growth has tad two signifi¬ 
cant effects. 

First, private. and state 
companies with which they 
operate are increasingly pre¬ 
pared to pass reinsurance to 
other markets only on a 
quid pro quo basis, and the 
broker concerned invariably 
has to supply premium in¬ 
come from aaawh er source 
to the Arab company in 
order to handle the initial 
reinsurance requirement. 

Second, fierce competition 
has driven rates, particu¬ 
larly in construction and 
marine insurance, to such 
h>w levels that cautious un¬ 
derwriters in big markets 
such as London are not 
even prepared to consider 
some high-risk projects. 

Despite cut-throat compe¬ 
tition, leading British 
brcfcers such as Stewart 
Wrightson and Bland Payne, 
who can offer unparalleled 
technical services, still see 
the Arab world as offering 
huge potentiaL 

’ British intermediaries _ in 
general, however, are finding 
that an increasing amount of 
business they handle is 
being, placed with Arab 
companies. For British un¬ 
derwriters Middle East in¬ 
surance' has not proved to 
be anything like the treasure 
trove that many once be¬ 
lieved. 

The author is Insurance Cor¬ 
respondent, The Times. 

Total Premiums in Hah Countries (estimates ter 1977-78) 

Country ;" \ ' Premium (US$) 

Saudi Arabia 300m 
Algeria 170m 
Morocco 150m 

Iraq 150m 

EsMJt 140m 
Libya . - 100m 
Kuwait 80m 
Tuniria 55m 
Unfed Arab Emirate© 50m 
Syria 35m 
Jordan 25m 
Sudan. 20 rn 

Qatar ‘ . ■ ■ 15m 
Lebanon* , . 10m 

Somalia. . ] 1" • ' 
Oman \ . 
North-Yemen t r • • • 
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ARAB INSURANCE 

till- 

«4J; 

UNITED INSURANCE CO. LTD 
(Registered in Bermuda) 

HEAD OFFICE: 1st Floor, Algosaibi Building, 
Prince Talal St. Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia. 

P.O. Box 933 Cables: Aman 
Telephone : 42863 Telex : SUICO 671335 SJ 

We offer the combined focal knowledge and technical expertise 
of our partners: 

Ahmad Hamad Algosaibi & Bros. 
(also General Agents) 

Swiss Reinsurance Company 
Commercial Union, Assurance Co. Ltd, 

Baloise insurance Co. Ltd. 

YJe csfl arrange Fire, Accident, Motor Contractors’All Risks, Marine, 
Machinery Erection and Breakdown, and other miscellaneous types of 

insurance 

For all U.K. enquiries contact: 
Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd., Overseas Division, 

St. Helens's, 1 Undershaft, London, EC3P 3DQ 
Telephone: 01-283 7500, Extn: 2460 

Al-Khobar 
Tel: 45866 
P.O. Box: 464 
C.R.; 1439 

BRANCHES: 

Riyadh 
Tel: 22589 

P.O. Box: 74 
C.R.: 4873 

Jeddah 
Tel: 55123 

P.O. Box: 6971 
C.FL: 5995 

KUWAIT I^lEAATE 
COMPAQT S;A.K. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL 

INSURANCE COMPAN Y . 

ESTABLISHEDLN KUWAIT 

Paid-up Capital : KD 3,500,000 
• Capital Reserves : KD 2,442,000 

Technical Reserves : .. KD 5.960,000 
Life—Marine—Motor—Fire' & General Accidents 

Contractors* AH Risk* 
Head Office : 

Abdallah As-Salem Street, 
Kuwait. Insurance Co. Su&ding, KUWAIT 

Postal Address : 
. P.O. Box. 769 (Salat). Kuwait 

Telegraphic address ; TAMINCO KUWAIT 
Telex : KWT 2104 

Phones : 420135 and (420021-420027) 
Branches & Agencies : 

Beirut (Lebanon). The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
Muscat (Sultanate of Oman). 

*KD=U.S.S3.67 
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With experience and Associations in the' ; 

Middle East .through ' 

Grieve & lrwin (Insurance) Lfd. 
for over 50:years. . . 

Handling all classes of general ihsyrance.and 

.......:.reinsurance business.... 

2 LONDON BRIDGE, .LONDON 5E19RB and at Lloyd’s 
Tdex: 884944 Telephone: 01-407 5555 
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A queue of lqrries on the 
quay at Port . Rashid, 
Dubai.. 

the dry cargo and bulk 
trades, like the tankers, are 
suffering from excess ton¬ 
nage. • 

These temptations have 
perhaps been felt most 
keenly where hull insurance 
is involved, as the disputes 
centring on the Joint Hull 
Committee in London have 
demonstrated. Many firms 
have consciously decided to 
let their business go else¬ 
where in the hope* that ship¬ 
owners who resort to the 
unprofessional underwriters 
.will return to the more estab¬ 
lished companies and syndi¬ 
cates -once they encounter 
problems in settling claims. 
The feeling remains drat if 
the rate-cutting storm can be 
weathered* profits earned in 
the good years. wfll. make 

up for those lost in the lean* 
ones. 

Aside from rate-cutting, 
however, hull underwriters 
face other problems. Vessels 
brought out of lay-up need 
to have an adequate survey 
taken before they start sail¬ 
ing again if claims for 
damage suffered while they 
were out of service are to be 
avoided. 

But a far more important 
problem concerns die rapidly 
changing nature of dry cargo 
shipping to the Middle East 
and the introduction of new 
generations of container and 
roll-oo, roll-off vessels as 
well as giant ocean-going 
barges. Use of these more 
modern ships and vessels 
accelerated daring the time 
of heavy port congestion in 
the area in the mid-1970s and 
after the reduction of sur¬ 
charges in January 1977 on 
vessels using the Suez Canal- 

A modern container ship 
can entail an investment of 
millions - of pounds: Eller- 
man Harrison’s City of 
Durban launched a year ago, 
cost £60m. Reinsurance to 
spread the risk is row a 
necessity for most hull 
underwriters. For cargo in¬ 
surers. the introduction of 
refrigerated containers also 
poses problems in terms of 
congestion and delay. 
Although to reduce risks 
container units are sealed 
before loading las opposed 
to conventional . handling 
methods), owners of these 
vessels need more coverage 
for possible damage to port 
facilities from cranes and 
other unloading equipment 
carried on board. 

Providing competitive 
rates for third party and 
collision liability on both 
container and conventional 
ships docking at recently 
opened ports can set a 
challenge for the most ex¬ 
perienced broker. 

In the aviation sector, the1 
Middle East represents a 
potential area of unparal¬ 
leled opportunity. American 
consultants Frost and Sulli-; 
van estimate that inter- i 
national air freight traffic to 
Saudi Arabia. Iran, the Gulf 
states and Jordan will rise 
by 20 per cent or more a 
year over the next three 
years. Air passenger traffic 
to these countries is expec¬ 
ted to rise ’ even more 
dramatically: 30 per cent 
for Saudi Arabia, Iran and 
Jordan (and 20 per cent for 
the Gulf states) against a 
world average of 17.5 per 
cent. 
' Saudi Arabia’s three main 
airports, at Riyadh, Jiddah 
and Dhahran, are being ex¬ 
panded at a cost of about 
£l,500m even though work on 
giant new ones has already 
begun. Other international 

airports are being built in 
Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Dubai, 
Tehran. Baghdad, Amman 
and Tripoli. Elsewhere in 
the Middle East, new naviga¬ 
tional aids, cargo handling 
equipment and warehouses 
are helping to reduce the 
risk of losses on both aircraft 
and freight. 

The rapid expansion of 
Middle East airlines, while 
offering excellent opportuni¬ 
ties for the insurance market, 
also necessitates a closer 
look at the dangers of air 
congestion and inadequate 
servicing. 

Insurers of goods vehicles 
Operating on Middle Eastern 
routes are encountering 
greater demand from fleer 
owners for coverage against 
third party risks, fire aztd 
theft. Steps to set up re¬ 
covery services in main tran¬ 
sit areas such as Turkey have 
helped to reduce risks, but 
problems remain due id bad 
roads and accidents. 

The imposition of perform¬ 
ance bonds for international 
road hauliers by Iraq and 
other countries is another big 
problem for fleet owners and 
one which can be solved only 
by ensuring that adequate 
coverage is obtained before 
a journey begins. 

The author is economics 
editor. Events. 

Yusuf bin 
Ahmed Kanoo 
for insurance in 
the Arabian Gulf 

For over 25 years our Insurance Departments 
have provided insurance services to meet the 

special needs of merchants, commercial 
organisations and industrial enterprises in the 

Arabian Gulf area. 
Qualified officials are employed to offer 

professional guidance and to advise upon 
insurance protection in accordance with local 

legislation and conditions. 
Ourmain offices are located in Abu Dhabi, 

A1 Khobai; Bahrain, Dubai, Riyadh and Jeddah. 
Further information may be obtained from these 

offices or any Branch of the Norwich Union. 

\bsuf bin Ahmed Kanoo 
Chief Agents for 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society Limited 

cover 
construction schemes 

lie Independent 
nsurance Company 
f Saudi Arabia rag 
.limited. " 

, andles all classes of business, 2' . 
icluding constmctlon, manne, ' v ?’;..- 

_ on-marine and aviation. 

'arms are competitive and the service 
ffered is fast, efficient and timed tb • 
audiArabianconditions-and- • v v 
acquirements. - 

?ddah Towers Building, Sfaazflfia; Jeddah; f ( 
O. Box 1178, Jeddah ■> 
el Jeddah 52703Telex:-401S80. _ ... -I.-. . 

5eneralManager-N.p£ Bdwtcxi ' ■ ‘ 
General Agents in Saudi Arabia: -, . . • 
eddahTower Commercial CorporationCKmos. 

Despite tbe leveHiug; of the 
boom, whiefr occurred afrix 
.foe 1973-74- oil price rises, 
foe Middle East remains one 
•t liie most promising parts 
of-the world for construction 
companies, ■ - subcontractors 
and consultants. Banks con¬ 
tinue to provide a large 
share .of-": foe guarantees, 
needed for performance, bid 
and advance payment brads, 
but insurance brokers are 
steadily increasing their in¬ 
volvement in construction as 
well as in foe more tradi¬ 
tional' areas. of contractors’ 
aH-risk, third-party ti ability 
and workmen’s compensation 
insurance. ■ - ' 
“ Spending oa construction 
in foe Middle East is . ex¬ 
pected to rise • to about 
326£00m by 1981 according 
to , a study published last 
summer by Planteccra (Over¬ 
seas) Research of London. 
This would' be an increase 
of about 12:per cent in real 
terms over spending in 1376. 
However; the company’s 
managing director, Mr Win¬ 
fred Richter, said this covers 
the cost of bricks and mortar 
only. The total spending on 
construction—including en¬ 
gineering, equipment _ and 
cfesign^—will be much higher. 

Among the larger projects 
-nndec way or on foe draw¬ 
ing boards are foe new in¬ 
dustrial cities of Jubayl and 
Yaabo in. -Sandi Arabia, 

which together will .cost 
more than £15,000m. Jubayl, 
until lest year a small fishing 
village on foe Gulf coast, will 
eventually - house about 
175,000 people employed m 
14 big hydrocarbon-linked 
industries. Two separate 
ports, one for general com¬ 
merce and the other for in¬ 
dustrial exports, are to be 
built at the site along with 
a huge international airport. 

The insurance broker 
Lowndes -Lambert, a mem¬ 
ber of the HilJ Samuel 
group, is handling the entire 
construction risk package for 
the industrial harbour exten¬ 
sion, which is valued at 
about- £500m. 
• Yanbii, on the- Red Sea 
coast about 350 km north of 
Jiddah, will eventually 
house 115,000 people work¬ 
ing in oil-refining and petro¬ 
chemicals industries as well 
.as those servicing foe L300 
Irm • oil - and gas pipelines 
.planned to run to the coast 
from foe fields in foe east¬ 
ern pan ‘ of foe kingdom. 
Both, cities are scheduled to 
be completed by the end of 
1987. 

The Jebel Ali project in 
Dubai is another massive 
scheme now under way. It 
will include a . huge alu¬ 
minium smelter, a desalina¬ 
tion plant, a steel mill, a 
ship repair yard, a big' new 
poet and harbour,, and 
several smaller light Indus- 

; Hlwiiatever field - and wherever— 
.' you need insuranqe,rMmet is the 

: ^ametoremeinber. 
~ Mnet are Iioyd/S_Internatioiial 

i insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 
■ hahdlljogall classesofbusinessin 
, over 100 countries and with a 
i special knowledge of the Middle 
^;\East, basedon over 30years^ 

experience. Contact Michael Hagerty, 
la I: >»l;\taUV-m K«a 

Division, J. H. Mnet & Go. Ltd, ^ 
Mnet House.100 Leman Street, jlm 
Londcmm 8HGi.Tel:01-4810707.«S 
Telex: 8813901JBMLDN G.: lOi 
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tries. Houses .for 400,000 
people, hotels, and an inter¬ 
national airport are being 
planned. Sedgwick Forbes of 
London, together with its 
Dubai representative, has 
arranged a package worth 
more chan £30Gm for foe 
construction of foe- harbour 
and of a village near by. 

Further up foe coast 
from Jebel Ali is Abu 
Dhabi’s Ruwais industrial 
project. It is to include a 
large gas liquefaction plant, 
an oil refinery, petrochemi¬ 
cal and fertilizer Industries, 
and an industrial port. There 
are similar big projects in 
most of the other oil-produc¬ 
ing states. In "foe poorer 
countries, such as Egypt, 
Sudan, Syria and Jordan, 
the recent increase in aid 
funds from the West, Opec 
and international agencies 
has led to a renewed demand 
for roads, ports and airports, 
housing, schools and hos¬ 
pitals. 

Risks involved 

profitable market 

The attraction of such a 
lucrative market must be 
weighed against foe prob¬ 
lems involved in drawing up 
a suitable financing and 
insurance package to avoid 
undue losses to contractors. 
Aside from the usual risks 
of non-payment, confiscation 
and currency movements, 
for which the Government’s 
Export. Credits Guarantee 
Department (ECGD) and 
Lloyd’s are generally willing 
to provide some cover, most 
buyers in foe Middle East 
also require performance 
bonds, a guarantee—of from 
1 to 2 per ceflt-^-oa the 
tender, .and maintenance 
bonds. Guarantees to cover 
foe contractor’s liability to 
a government buyer in foe 
case of advance payment 
clauses can add to the cost. 
Although , many private 
clients, including Aramco in 
Saudi .Arabia, are often wil¬ 
ling to forgo'most of these 
guarantees, government 
buyers*. nor only require 
these bonds, but insist that 
they be mi conditionally sub¬ 
ject to immediate call 
• In the past a contractor 
oduM generally turn to his 
bank for a letter of credit 
covering foe guarantees. The 
high cost of the newer pro¬ 
jects and foe in troduction 

of legal lending limits in 
many countries has tended 
to encourage the banks to 
spread the risks either 
through syndication or by 
forming a consortium agree¬ 
ment with other banks. This 
has meant that a contractor 
often is subject to investiga¬ 
tion both regarding his 
financial status and his abi¬ 
lity to perform. 

The banks have found it 
necessary to raise their 
charges for this service. This 
has opened foe door once 
again to the insurance and 
surety companies which pre¬ 
viously were forced to watch 
from foe sidelines while foe 
banks took the lion’s share 
of foe market. 

Moves by Saudi Arabia 
and other Gulf States to 
relax their laws requiring 
bank guarantees have fur¬ 
thered this tendency, but in¬ 
surers still face the problem 
that the bond can be called 
on demand. 

A plan mooted two years 
ago to form a pool of banks, 
surety companies and 
insurers under foe auspices 
of the ECGD has been aban¬ 
doned, partly because of dis¬ 
agreements over foe Govern¬ 
ment’s role. Despite some 
improvement in the EGCD 
bonding scheme, contractors 
still regard their coverage as 
inadequate, particularly since 
foe ECGD can turn to foe 
contractor to recover the cost 
should an on-demand bond 
be called. This means that 
many contracts which might 
otherwise go to British com¬ 
panies are lost to suppliers 
on foe Continent or in foe 
Far East where government- 
backed guarantees and other 
financial support is often 
more comprehensive. 

For British contractors, 
signs that many Middle 
Eastern governments are 
reviewing their bond require¬ 
ments will be welcome 
news. In particular, propo¬ 
sals that government clients 
agree to international arbi¬ 
tration before calling in a 
bond are meeting increasing 
official support. Negotiations 
are also well advanced on 
proposals by a joint team 
from foe World Bank and 
the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization 
to set up a multi-lateral 
insurance scheme. This 
would cover losses now 
regarded as uninsurable by 
commercial companies and 
many government agencies, 
such as defects _ discovered 
during foe commissioning of 
a plant or compensation for 
lose production. 

P.A.S. 

The Oasis 
Insurance 
Company 

Limited 
As a rapidly expanding Arab Insurance Company in Saudi Arabia 

OASIS offers on the spot expertise with international connections in 
the increasingly complex world of Saudi industrial growth. For expert 

advice on all classes of insurance. 

•_. ■* 

The Oasis Insurance Company Limited 
(Registered in Dubai) 

General Agents for Saudi Arabia 
Omar Abubaker Balubaid Est.r 

P.O. Box 213, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Telephone 20913 Telex 401552 Omar SJ 

Cable Omar Jeddah 
Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz Street 

Associated Offices Worldwide 

International 
Insurance and 
Reinsurance 

Benefit Consultants 
With our associate companies in the Middle East 

we can offer advice both on the spot 

and inThe United Kingdom. 

The Hogs Robinson Group 
Uoyds Lhambeis 9*l3,Lrufcl>?d Friar London E’.Jdi I 2jS 

TeMxfiC 01-709 0575 "Erle.< 884033 
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Al Sauflia 
insurance 

& Reinsurance 
Company- 

file local 
experts know 

best 

Don't taka risks aver toavHal matter of 
insurance m Saudi Arabia. Only a 
locafly-basad orgarfsaaan tuny * 
Aindarstends and appreciates wfial is 
needed by brokers arte charts-and can 
give ihe service. 

AJ Seurta is a member of the 
Insurance Pool tor the Mdde East 
(IPMEJ. tor whom Urtied Commercial 
Agencies act as general mdenwiting 
agents in Saudi Arabia. The Pool 
composes AI Saudia Insurance & 
Reinsurance Co. SA.Federai Insurance 
Ca [subsidiary of Chubb Corporation), 

Assurances Generates de France lARi; 
Uaon des Asswances de Paris IARD. 
Itafia Assicureztonl SpA. Al Mustafcbai 
Assurance Co. SAL, and United 
Commercial insurance Ca SAL. 

The UCa organisation-estabSshed 
(n Sarxfi Arabia in 1973 - is gnawing 
lasL The head office is to Jeddah, with 
branches in Danunan and Riyadh, and 
there are associated companies in 
Albans. Amman. Bevtf. Hong Kong, 
London, Luxembourg. Manila, Feds* 
Rome, and its USA. 
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A few 
reassuring 
words.... 

V.V> specialise in ihi? iif»? rens-urnnee tiuid 
... wen Id-widu. We uffer highly skilled 

ri-.pertise to companies... world-wide. 
In particular, we are recognised as uui- 
i-landing in the appreciation ol the 
problems ol newer, smaller and growing 
companies_wi;irld-wide. When you 
thinking of reassurani* ... think World-Wide, 

For a sensible, imagirulive approach lo your 

reassurance programme, you are invited to 
ton i act: 

In England; Bernard StiaL'S. Minting 
Piie-:ior John Doyle. Deputy Geneiai 
Mjnag<?i; John Floweis. Paul Truijeivi. 

.Assisunr General Managers. 
In The U.S.: Brian Haswell, VM'-preti.jprti; 

Robert Morgan, Reinsurance Underwriter 

World-Wide Assurance Cu. Lid. 
Ro\al Albert House, 
Windsor, 
Suds. SL4 I BE 
Tel: Windsor 551 -6 
Telarach. Worldreass Wnsr. 
Tele*. S47387 

"World-Wide Service" 
Life Insurance Company of 
California. 
HOI 1 North Torray Pines Road, 
P.O. Box 2700. La Jolla, 
California 92038. 
Tel: 1714) 452-9061 
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“ Pilgrims'' special", a bus service organized by the Saadi Government for some of the thousands who visit the Holy City each year. 

by Michael Prest 

One morning in April last 
year reinsurers in London 
beard rumours of a fire or 
an explosion in Qatar. After 

few moments of confusion 
in which they consulted 
maps to determine that 
Qatar was indeed the small,, 
oil-rich emirate on The Gulf 
they thought it was, the in¬ 
surance men scurried to 
their telex machines to dis¬ 
cover more. 

They were out of luck. 
The Qatar Government had 
declared a complete news 
blackout, and the Qatar In¬ 
surance Company, through 
which the business bad been 
placed, was under pain of 
death to say nothing. They 
were out of luck in another 
respect too. The accident 
was no mere fire. As infor¬ 
mation leaked out it 
became dear that an entire 
natural gas liquefaction 
plant at Umm Said, the in¬ 
dustrial complex of Qatar's 
east coast, had been des¬ 
troyed. The loss was put at 
$75m, and to this day the 
site is a restricted area. 

It was the first big in¬ 
surance loss of its kind in 
The Gulf, and was seen by 
some insurance men as an 
unwelcome foretaste of 
things to come as projects 
grew bigger, more compli¬ 
cated, and more costly. 
Another even more impor¬ 
tant point was raised, how¬ 
ever. Was the Arab market, 
both in the region and out¬ 
side, doomed to be out of 
step with the region's econo¬ 
mic development ? 

Qatar was, and is, a pecu¬ 
liar case. The Qatar In¬ 
surance Company, run by 

ebullient Syrian, Said 
Mutawa, has a near monop¬ 
oly of insurance business in 
the country, and dominates 
government business. The 
company must, therefore, 
spread its risks outside the 
country, and a lot of the 
reinsurance goes to London 
through its associate. 
Manets. But Qatar also typi¬ 
fies in some respects the 
problems faced in develop¬ 
ing their insurance markets 
by the smaller countries of 
the Middle East. 

A small population—-cou¬ 
pled admittedly with consi¬ 
derable purchasing power— 
cannot support more than a 
handful of native insurers, 
even if no foreigners are 
also in the market, without 
running the risks of cut¬ 
throat competition dan¬ 
gerous to both the company 
and the client. The example 
of Lebanon’s high, casualty 
rate among small insurers is 
Still vivid. 

The argument does uot 
a^ply to the same degree 
with much bigger countries 
such as Iraq or Syria, or 
with countries with long¬ 
standing insurance organiza¬ 
tions, mostly now under 
government control, such as 
Egypt. These countries all 
have their own reinsurance 
companies—in Egypt, die 
Egyptian Reinsurance 
Company, in Iraq, the inter¬ 
nationally significant Iraq 
Reinsurance Company, 
which has a London office. 

Nevertheless,, even these 
countries thought it necess¬ 
ary as far back as 1964 to 
sec up the Arab Insurance 
Federation which, among 

other moves, tried to 
strengthen the links be¬ 
tween Arab countries in 
pfovitfing reinsurance. The 
feeling was that too much 
business was leaving the 
region to international 
centres, and that without 
expanding the capital base 
essential to reinsurance the 
local industry could not 
develop. 

After some delay several 
reinsurance pools were 
stoned, with the manage¬ 
ment of each poo! allotted 
to a single country. Avia¬ 
tion (Egypt) and engineer¬ 
ing (Iraq) began in 19G8, 
fire (Tunisia) came along 
three years later, followed 
by marine cargo (Kuwait) 
in 1971 and marine hulls 
(Morocco) just two years 
ago. 

Development pace 

hampered by 

political strife 

Some progress has been 
made in setting up pan-Arab 
reinsurance companies, 
though the pace of develop¬ 
ment has been hampered by 
political differences between 
the federation’s members. 
The Arab Reinsurance Com¬ 
pany was established, with 
slightly unfortunate timing, 
in Beirut in 1972. Even less 
appropriate in the light of 
recent events was the' 
founding in Damascus of 
the Arab Union Reinsurance 
Company two years ago by 
the governments of Egypt,’ 
Libya and Syria. 

In theory the Arab Union 
Reinsurance Company 
should not fail to succeed. 
It receives by law rein¬ 
surance on 10 per cent of 
all the risks bandied in the 
founding countries. In prac¬ 
tice, however, the company 
does not enjoy the confi¬ 
dence of all Arab insurers, 
for whom, as with all firms 
m the business, certainty of 
payout is vital. As a conse¬ 

quence the Arab reinsurers 
are trapped in a kind of 
Catch 22: the members of 
the pools and participants, in 
the specific pan-Arab com¬ 
panies do not support their 
own reinsurance for it to 
grow sufficiently fast, and 
at the same time because 
the pools and companies are 
not big enough they cannot 
grow. 

This is especially true of 
what could be the biggest 
market of all, Saudi Arabia 
Despite pressure from 
foreign companies and some 
Arab insurers, the Govern¬ 
ment has not enacted an in 
surance law. Some business 
goes to pen-Arab companies, 
often through Gulf firms 
such as the Bahrain In 
surance Company. Bui most 
still ends up in London, Swit¬ 
zerland, or New York. In 
sharp ’ contrast to ’ Saudi 
banks, local insurance com¬ 
panies receive no govern¬ 
ment support, and are con¬ 
sequently stnigglmg. ' 

* An ironical result of this 
lack of confidence by Arabs, 
in their own institutions, or' 
of the policial and cukairal 
obstacles to the develop¬ 
ment of the industry in the 
region, is that one of the 
alms of setting up the 
federation, to save foreign 
exchange, has been turned 
on its head. 

With two of die most im¬ 
portant insurance curren¬ 
cies, sterling and the dollar, 
weak, it is much more 
attractive for local comr 
parties to pass on rides in 
solid Kuwaiti dinars or 
Saudi riyals. The same' is 
not true of Egypt or Syria, 
for example, but nor is the 
foreign exchange cost of 
reinsurance necessarily 
more for them than in 1964. 

The real, sufferers are the 
Loudon reinsurers, who are 
handling altogether about 
60 per cent of the region’s 
reinsurance. A London firm 
which assumed a liability, 
for the sake of argument in 
Kuwait, five years ago, and 
changed its Kuwaiti dinars 
into sterling, would today 
have co pay out at least 35 
per cent more in sterling to 

cover the cost of the claim. 
An Arab reinsurer who 

cakes on the same Kuwaiti 
liability through the London 
market is exposed to the 
same currency loss. One 
solution which has been put 
forward is for reinsurers to 
keep funds in the same cur- 

.rency as that in which, they 
assume the liability. ’ 

The' continued strength’ Of 

the Arab world, which could - Another disaster like t 
be reinforced by a peace oxie iir Qatar is mevitab 
settlement^.with Israel; and and'the risk remains th 
an oil place . increase next; an Arab' reinsurer too de< 
month, will be fertile Jy involved with a sin; 
ground' in which. insurance risk of ' - that . magnify 
can grow.- But more com- -might-not be able to m> 
panies will be needed iwith-.Us • .obligations. For \ 
wider capital bases before moment, the reinsurai 
more than : a 'fairiy - -smaUrmacket -looks like stay 
parr of, the region’s risks-mainly outside the Mid 
can be reinsured there. . * 
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A stop for Iced tea in the heat of the day in Damascus. 

Company S. A. 
harponted in Luxembourg 

Offers an across the country 
service backed by professional 

expertise to the Commercial 
and Industrial Companies in 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

"We transact all classes of 
Insurance including: 

■ Construction and 
Erection 

- ■ Fire 
■ Personal Accident 
■ Workmen’s 

Compensation 
■ Marine 
■ Machinery Breakdown 
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''i * ii. that ci 

betvrecii'iiE !Lysith ’ 
joT Ldondqsv 

thft§u^i^:o£ 
^invEitropean-. 

arranged -ahead , 
. ...snirimit^.tih :- 

Enrojpean Monetary ‘ 
..wfie£,;^Xhe' Irish ‘ 

yveU ’disposed': 
as it is^iaSmg- 

it:has aT double' judg,-: 
rake : will the terms it:: 

get be 'good enough 
Ireland to join -without 
o heavy an. economic 
i if sterling does ribt . 
roposed exchange rate - 
slf should Ireland" still 

no doubt that Ireland 
the political will- to ! 
country has prospered!, 
race becoming a mem- 

EEC. -The Common 
.policy-has. enriched - 

farming seCtor—^Mr ■ 
recent: homily ^hv the 
of "the/- f Community 
received'as stiffly. in- - 
Vas in Paris. Ireland . 

net: ■ beneficiary from: 1 
ersof resources as -do: 
under Che operations 

the benefit 'in 1977. 
iOO a head, compared 

pfcmmus- £2ra-head. 
ited Kingdom-’A'largq! 
L trade has. opened-up.’ 
gricultural and mann- 
exports, -significantly- 
he Republic’s deptenfi¬ 
le British market, and 

a period of export-, 
growth of,a rapidity 

been quite exceptional 
countries. The busy: 

Continent, both ^ 
rive and commercial,' 

to a sensation ofv 
mid confidence. The ; 

perceived . as :a. Good - 
land is politically- pre¬ 

in anything that 
connexion., 

spite of this eagamess 
deal leaders have ieh 
o strike a note of 

.caurionL The: ; booming ” Irish’ 
economy is '^^^uZneral^ witis; 

:* • widening-, trade, gap andr 
- uusustamable '-IcveL-of: -goyern-.': 
meat borrowing, 13 per emit of.; 

- “6 "gross national' product this! 
‘ year. " " 

. ; -T““6 W lU rVG -01iUyiJFy 

de Sation^zyvwh ep the immediate:, 
"prospect is -already- of- thdowa-r- 
. tiPTij, in:. rite • rate of growth. So- 
the ', position . of '/Mr::' Lynch's - 

- XJoyeramencis: that. full Irish * 
participation m EMS^-is .cond^ 
tional upon agreement te^ z&afesr 
resource transfer® in. Ireland’s 
favour .sufficient, te cushion the. 
initial deflationary effect Both 
his finance minister -.ancf-lMr 
lynch him self have been actively . 
canvassing support for tins cptim 
among- Ireland’s , fellow . scyan- 
bars ,of the EEC. They: haveput 
their requirement. at:£650m.bver 
the - first five years* most irf it 

■jqb'fiung: in ; the.', form- of. Jhaits 
riot; Joans. -The position Dr 

-^Garret. RkzGtoldirdie' leader of 
^the . Fine Gael ! opposition and. 
'-himself a Europeanise'ha . the best 
-vo£jgpbd.Standma is-that Ireland’s. 
;sufeidy .requirement is more like. 
■ESOTm airmually if, i<s also to 
'ribimterabt;. iheT.vteridetl^y. to 

: regional imbaJE ace tbat wfauld be 
accentuated within .the„ Epi-opean 
econoffly rby - the.. estabfishm ent 
bf something .-iariteniomit to r 
monetary union. ■ : 

. All parties in TfobKijagree that 
the. subsidy reqxurement would ' 
be substantially Igrgbr if Ireland 
were to go right ifabd. Britain • 
were not since thatwould entail': 

. abandoning the ^equivalence. of. 
thelri^poriri^or’pzmttarid'the 
pburid sfCTling^i^ch ^vrould, it 
is ’expected, axakejlife'harder for 
Irish exporters in - the United 
Kingdom market and easier for 
United Kingdom exporters in the 
Irish market 

There are; -; also deceptive 
.political eddies, to be. navigated 
in the - vicinityofthe sterling 
link; The Irish have taken to 
complaining . that through the 

-Sterling link they import British 
i inflation. That need not; be 
^denied, - though :the Irish have 

“.not been slow -to generate their 
';3bwn inflation also, and it is not 
;fceruin that they would have 
^imported any less inflation if the 
puntr had been afloat. A recent 

- aggravation of. this complaint has 
been’the necessity the ■ sterling 
parity haS - imposed . on. Irish 
banks, arid building societies to 
.raise their interest rates by a 
big ■ jump ".simply . because the 

-Bank Of.-England put up its 
minimum lending rate by 2} per¬ 
cent. Ttie sterling link is becom¬ 
ing unpopular, -especially, when 
it is seen' as a. vestige of British 
domination. Any- Irish Govern¬ 
ment, and; especially, a Eiarina 
Fail Government, would get 
satisfaction from' snapping the 
linkj-if tfiat could be done.safely 
—another stage - accomplished 
along Ireland’s road ~to total 
independence, • 

Yet.'like.therintemally gratify¬ 
ing proclamation of a republic 
in 1949, tbe. fracturing of mon¬ 
etary union within the British 
Isles must be expected to have 
repercussions on the ?* national 
aim** of- die unification of 
Ireland which is shared 1^ all 

-parties in Dublin. Mr Lynch has 
already alluded to this in a non¬ 
committal way. .Two, currency 
zones in so-small-an island can 
hardly Be thought am dative to 
thar ahn. The insoluble problems 
of border control between north 
and south would be aggravated. 
The neriess&ry introduction of 
exchange controls between Ire¬ 

land and the United kingdom 

would be administratively 

burdensome arid a nuisance to 

innumerable citizens of both 

countries. And it would be 

ironic if the first effect of the 

EEC's march to monetary union 

was to dissolve it in the one place 

of its preexistence, the British 
Isles. 

FIDE THROUGH THE DEBATES ON DETENTE 
Zest as a whole , and 
in particular there is 
emarkable amount of. 
.ent on how to deal 

Soviet Union. In 
in a whole new debate 
.damentals. is lively to 
j around ratification-ni1 
nent on the limitation 
ic arras—-assuming the- 
t itself can be re^hed. 
question is sometimes 

ts whether the: Soviet: 
a cause or a couutry. 
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' Many quarrelling 
if scholars, politicians 
inary folk have lost 
is in impenetrable 

, »f- confusion; while pur- 
* «.-« question. 

. -\Jt\ ) ! i^H^can now purchase the 
:. Jl i v> * '4‘~ “Iif one of the cooler .apd 

^lert guides in the busi-( 
, ^ i V ' Terence Garvey, British 

.y ■ ' : ’ ; j t -dor to the Soviet Union - 
. •- •'' H ' . S. His new book Bones 

' _ ntion: an Enquiry into 
’ £ Relations (Routledge 

l Paul) maps a route 
’ the debate which is nor 

new but "which is. seldom drawn 
with -- . such v concise 5 lucidity. 
Rightly, he does .ndt see the 
question in terms of stark rilter- 
natiyes.: For centuries there has 
been, a messianic element, in 
Russian affairs.. Communist 
ideology-is only'its latest mani¬ 
festation. Although , its prophe¬ 
cies- lie' in - ruins- it survives 
because it legitimizes the system 
and therefore provides the frame 
o£-reference by which -policies 
musr be/explained. ' 

Th3s:. •' adds t enormously ‘ to 
western confusion, about ditente.. 
The1;Russians' have tio explain 
ditente- ,as a • tactical device 
intended , to’ create:: better con¬ 
ditions fpr. the -i^ntual defeat 

' of/capitalism; They also pro- 
^dapnty a set of beliefs in which 
ends: are held to jbstifjr .means. 
Then they show-surprise when 
westerners take thiwr at them. 
word. As Sir Terence writes. 

The. Russians, assuming they 
wish, to impress us with their: 
good faith, are dteir own worst 
enemies.” ,.-Their “peace, pro¬ 
gramme ”i he writes^ may be “a 
sheep, albeit a sturdy one and 
of -. uncertain temper,' in wolf’s 
clothing”. They have in fact 
been driven to adopt detente 
largely by the failure of world 
revolution, the need for western 
technology, and their recognition 

- of the dangers of nuclear war. 
However, this provides only 

marginally greater reassurance 
than the belief that the Russians 
are consistent revolutionaries: 
“Shorn of the revolutionary 
magic, the Soviet Union is 
revealed as another large power 
on the make, playing politics 
against other large powers, 
keeping tight control of its 
western^ glacis.-, -and making 
predatory, but not uniformly 
successful, sorties into the third 
world when- targets, of oppor¬ 
tunity present themselves.'’ 

Sir Terence joins Dr Kissinger 
in hoping that a web of shared 
interests / could - restrain the 

rivalry, between East and West. 
Like a Dr Kissinger too, he is 
sceptical- - of human rights 
policies" which demand that the 
Soviet leaders knock away the 
props, under, their own system. 
Change will come only very 
gradually, he argues, and he is 
right- But he seems to see no 
more in President Carter’s 
human rights policy than - a 
doomed attempt to change the 
Soviet system: There are other 
dimensions to it; domestic and 
foreign. : Among other tilings it 
has shown that the Russians can 

. be put on the defensive in then- 
own game of ' ideological 
struggle/ 

d Wood 

it the road, 
local 
lyanka? 
i ami sometimes bad world 
cessary for the sane and 

, elector to pause and take 
what is being done an Ms 

, be Government’s blacklist- 
firms that, under, force 
break any pay limit a 

IhanceMor chooses to pluck 
the air is an immediate 

-ery day, we are told, the 
of Ford, Sir Tereme 

actually be 
Ford, 

■will not- 
at 4 am by State pohee 

jmarched to "Whitehall, but 
be summoned to come 

tamni&sar Variey (to whom 
aH blessings flowing out of 
lustrial Revolution), Com- 

• Hatrersley (who exercises 
■ Jtrol over prices) and Cqm- 

Jooth (who guarantees a joo 
y man and woman wanting 
work). The theme needs to' 
ined. ' _ ' 
wence, bead of one of tie 

. e most successful companies 
United Kingdom, will quake 
while .he is kept waiting in 

Jommi&sar’s antechamber, 
be window commands a view 
i a misty morning bant& 
the road; at the frontage of 
al Lubyanka jail. SuddMiy 
ir will be flung open either 
head of rhe secret, ponce or 
ssar VarJey’s personal seo-e- 
iho wiH shaus: “Cap off-l 
ght. Left, right ”, and march 
>mnal into the dread. .court 
sentences, art- inappealaWy 

•- sd- • " . 
mildest chare® w®- Jg 'fe*' 

-ence has not kept fawn.wan 
iciaHst or Macdst-Lenmfrt 
•lea; the "most serious "that, 
pawn of a multinatianal com- 

-jf American origm,_he ~x& _ a- 
■©d enemy • ^ tbe-.-i 5o»ft- *** 
e trill be told that d« State, 
has spent a lot-of energy, and 
encouraging him to develop 

in the United Kingdom, wm. 

now heavily pa nish hmu all Govern¬ 
ment-and local government orders 

. for Ford: vehicles will be cancelled. 
There is. no. firm evidence that Sir 
Terence ..wiR be tortured before he 
leaves, down in the cellars, though 
he wm heed no tell in® that he wiH 
hoc get a. life peerage from Mr 
Callaghan even if he offers to foot 

vih&le biH for the Labour Party’s 
elections next year. . . 

Ax' the end of .last week I had to 
tty, under questioning, to-explain 
Sir Terence’s; crime to a group or 
undergraduates' who gave' the im¬ 
pression of bang' dangerously revi- 

. sHuiist. What nrecisely, they asked, 
was Ford’s offence against the 
State? WeR, hqd he not, through 
CIA agents in the firm, first pre¬ 
tended to stand, firm by- the State’s 
ukase of a 5 per cent limit in the 
fourth phase of fooomes policy, then 
ruthlessly denied ,untold thousands 
of men the freedom to work and 
produce vehicles and then, after 
eight weeks of welcome losses to 
Fold and the balance of payments, 
provocatively authorized a pay in¬ 
crease of around . IB per cent ? 

The response of .the students pro¬ 
vided conclusive' proof that Sir 
Terence’s agents, probably operat¬ 
ing under the cover of a charity 
called “the Ford Foundation, have 
been actively- corrupting the young. 
With a shocking indifference to the 
likely presence of the Commissar’s 
secret police (wearing jesmsand 
Rastafarian hairstyles) or :ot micro¬ 
phones hidden in every tankard, 
they violated all to and reaspn 
fey jneicrirw? that Ford did their best 
to -fightior Commissar Healey’s 
5 per cent, endured an eight-week 
strike, lost , more than £400m worth 

. of production in Britain and abroad, 
and eventually had to surrender to 
the workers’ demands to stay ra 

■ .business at alL. , • 
-- Some of the students appeared to 

..be reading Jew, notoriously a dan- 
gerous diiapline for the ywmg in a 

' ijiilyi free society and a mixed 
economy.' 'Ihey went so far as to 
ask, wirif less civility than seemed 

: due to age,*where they could nod 
.'the Statute "or- "tibe sections m a 
' Statute,' that made ^per cent the 

•* law of the land. What country *a. 
■ /they;'think/they were living in ? 

The Soviet Unioh or East "Germany ? JTbe Soviet-Union or East'- 
' ,; -I^>us.p5Cf5pi“8h ;^# ?r«?rie,r 

CommissaT' CaEagban and. Coa^ 
Missar Healey had sppkai ^and 
"defined the national interest They 
deluded- themseilvas that there 

should be a return to the dubious 
old days when Partiamemt settled 
die law. Worse was to come; and 
this explains why at times we must 
despair at the iwsystemabzed edu¬ 
cation the young now get in free- 
thinking universities, though not 
necessarily in polytechnics. 

It was' suggested that if anybody 
had offended against the Commis¬ 
sar’s ukase, then it must demon¬ 
strably b^ the Ford workers, who 
went oti-Strike to force the firm 
into unpatriotic pay concessions. 
Why, then, were they not called 
before the CoimrriasarV court and 
sternly punished ? Could there not 
be a deduction from wages in the 

-form of a PAYE increase in any 
Ford' award exceeding the Com¬ 
missar’s conception of—no, decision 
un—the national interest. - 

Hearing such heresies, patriots 
most give1 up'.hope. It all proves 
that the. people’s revolution has 
travelled so , very short . a way 
towards .the dream of social -justice 
that will make the United Kingdom 
strong and prosperous’ and leave 
the people content in the certainty 
that Government, at least in an elec¬ 
tion year, will know their interest 
best: Nobody who had to choose 
between-,'ihe-: judgment about the 
whole affair of Sir. Terence Beckett 
oh one side and Commissars Variey, 
Booth and Hattersley on the other 
coaid hesitate for a moment, and 
misguided stadfents reading history 
should think twice before they ten- 
dentiontiy call up the past ana talk 
about Star ‘ Chambers and the 
Inquisition- -' - ... 

After .all, it would be so easy for 
the Commissars to.make their judg¬ 
ment law if they willed. The Par- 
liainegtary Labour. Party would not 
object to- pronounciag Sir Terence 
the villain who was. always deter¬ 
mined to flout the. 5 per cent limit 
to exploit 'tbe_-' proletariat.' Nor to exploit ;tne_-.proletariat. «or: 
-would tfe; National Executive Com¬ 
mittee vpfc the- Labour Party_. .Nor. 
would the TUC. -. 

And . even ^ some:' sections of the: 
Conservative Party and the powerful 
one-man 1 Pardoe Section of the 
Liberal Party fri the Commons, may 
also ret&cn Sir Terence gravely at 
faidi Btecklisting legislation could, 
of coiir^- be carried tiiroogh the 
Commons if heed be, should Parua- 
meet tinnk that necessary. The 
Betitefts.'of* industry, -alvmys -;slow. 
learners, heed'to be'tkught who ere 
the masters now. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The magistrates’ hearing in England Nuclear power: safer than windmills ? 
From Mr David Kidner 
Sir. The letter from Mr Nicholas 
Fairbairn (November 23) prompts 
me to point out that the justices’ 
Clerks’ Society: in its evidence to 
the Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure, has repeated proposals 
(or streamlining committal for trial 
procedures before magistrates 
which it first put forward prior to 
tins passing of rhe Criminal Justice 
Act; J9G7,' the last reform of this 
area of toe law. 

Briefly, the Society’s proposals 
envisage that a person accused; o£ 
an oftence triable only on Indict¬ 
ment, or a person accused of an 
offence triable either on indict¬ 
ment or summarily who elects 
trial on indictment, should be 
committed for trial by magistrates 
without requiring evidence from 
the prosecution in any form, except 
as to bail. 

- The procedure would be: first, 
each charge would be read and 
explained to the. accused; secondly, 
the accused vreuld be. invited, bur 
not compelled., to indicate what his 
plea to each charge would be; 
thirdly, he would be formally com¬ 
mitted, for trial and, finally, the 
court would determine the question 
of bail and any application for 
legal aid for the forthcoming trial. 

- The time necessarily elapsing 
after committal and before the 
case could be dealt with, by the 
Crown Court would be . used for 
essential preparations. The first 
step would be for die prosecution 
to serve statements of evidence on 
the defence (perhaps vice versa 
also) to enable the accused, to 
instruct solicitor and counsel. As a' 
safeguard for the accused, the 
Society has also proposed that he 
should have' the right, once com¬ 
mitted for trial, to apply to the 
Crown Court for the case to - be 
discharged on the grounds that the 
statements of evidence do not dis¬ 
close a case to go before the jury. 

The Society believes these : pro¬ 
posals would not1 only save a vast 
amount of court time and much 
expense but, also, would be very 
much in the interests of fair trial 
because no prejudicial information 
would have been revealed by the 
proceedings in the magistrates’ 
court. Furthermore, the un edifying 
spectacle we now have of prisoners 
being remanded in custody by 
magistrates' courts from week to 
week prior to committal for trial, 
until such time as the prosecution 

has been fully prepared and the 
necessary statements of evidence 
served, would no longer be a 
remarkable feature o£ our courts. 
Yours faithfullv, 
DAVID K1D.NER, 
Honorary Secretary, 
Justices1' Clerks1 Society, 
Sr Mary’s Hail, 
Coventry. 
November 24. 

From Mr I. S. Hanson 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Fairbairn in his 
letter published today (November 
23) urges the abolition of the English 
system of committal proceedings 
before examining justices but does 
nor suggest any kind of alternative 
safeguards. 

In Scotland the prosecution is in 
the bands of Procurators Fiscal who 
are wholly independent of the 
police and private prosecutions are, 
in - practice, unknown. In this 
country vdth the exception of the 
statistically insignificant number of 
cases dealt with by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions there is no 
independent prosecuting body at ail 
and although prosecuting soliciLoi s 
owe a professional duty to the court 
tbey are bound by the solicitor/ 
cheat relationship which exists 
between them and the Chief Officer 
of. Police for their area. It follows 
that under the present system a 
decision to prosecute means in 
England and Wales a decision by 
the police to prosecute. I do not 
think the public would accept a 
direct committal for trial without 
the intervention of the magistrates 
so kmg as that system remains. 

Whether the present problems are 
as grave as Mr Fairbairn suggests 
and whether the immediate diffi-. 
culty which prompted bis letter 
requires more than an amendment 
of the reporting restrictions con- 
rained in section 3 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1967 :s, no doubt, one of 
the many matters which will receive 
consideration by the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Criminal Procedure now 
sitting. 
Yours faithfully, 
L S. MANSON, President, 
The Prosecuting Solicitors’ Society 
of England and Wales, 
Office of the Chief Prosecuting 
Solicitor, 
County Hall, 
Lancaster Circus, 
Birmingham. 
November 23. 

Oberainmergao dispute 
From the Secretary General of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
Sir, Your editorial on the Oberam- 
mergau Passion Ptey (November 22) 
leaves an impression winch is both 
inaccurate and unfortunate. May-I 
be . permitted to enlighten _ your 
readers on a number of basic issues 
concerning tins highly emotive 
subject..- " , . 

Firstly, *e 1860 text by a priest 
Joseph Alois Derisenberger Is anti- 
Semitic. It is filled with statements 
and implications holding the Jewish 
people solely responsible for the 
death of Jesus. By contrast, the 
script written in 1750 by a bene- 
dictine monk Ferdinand Rosner 
maintains that aH mankind was 
responsible for Jesus's death, and 
that his crucifixion stemmed from a 
plot hatched by Lucifer and his evil 
spirits. It is the generally held view 
of experts that cosmetic changes to 
the Daisenberger text would not 
alter its basic anti-semi tic character. 

Secondly, the strongest objections 
to the Oberammergau Passion Play 
as it is apparently to be staged in 
1980, came not from Jewish but 
Catholic quarters. 

Dr Eugene Fisher, Executive 
Director of the Office of Catholic- 
Jewish Relations of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops in 
America, has described the Rosner 
script as “ theologically more 
accurate ” than the Daisenberger 
script, which he called a “ purveyor 
of prejudice and injustice 

Declaring that the National Con¬ 
ference of Catholic Bishops had 
“ long been concerned about Passion 
plays as a possible source of anti- 
semitic reaction ”, Dr Fisher added 
that "dramatizations of the events 
surrounding Jesus’s death that 
portray Jews as such as the villains 
almost inevitably reside in obscuring 

Gardens in Britain 
From Lord Aberconway and 
others 

Society 
role of gardens in the conservation 
of rare and threatened plants ”, at 
which a wide range of interested 
organizations was represented. The 
purpose was to make a start on 
coordinating the activities of 
botanic gardens, nurserymen, 
specialist societies and amateurs in 
me documenting, recording, propa¬ 
gation and . distribution of these 
plants. 

Despite the time and _care 
devoted to gardening in Britain, it 
seemed to us not to be generally 

' realized .that taxation and inflation 
' pose a very serious threat to the 

survival - of our larger - gardens, 
usually labour intensive, and to 
their plant collections. If labour is 
reduced or in*extreme cases dis¬ 
pensed with, great damage can be 
done in a "very short space of time. 
Private owners through their 
enthusiasm and knowledge make a 
special contribution to plant con¬ 
servation, and it is they in parti¬ 
cular who are finding is extremely 
difficult to pay trained gardeners 
from their after tax income. Thus 
fewer gardener*-are employed, and 
tins at. a time of high unemploy¬ 
ment : tbe resulting likely shortage 
of ekitied labour can only have a 
devastating effect on horticultural 
standards. ; . y. 

The Government has recognized 
the importance oL major privately 
owned. gardens by -providing for 
their-, conditional exemption'.from 
capital transfer -tax. - There is an 
urgent need in addition for assist¬ 
ance- . Tvkh. current running costs, 
preferably through tax reliefs or 

. possibly through grants. We believe 
that owners would accept that they 
must provide some public benefit 

• in 'return-for- such ’ assistance.- We 
welcome the recent initiative by the 

authentic Christian interpretation of 
the Passion, which is that all of us 
by reason of our sins are theologic¬ 
ally involved in the drama 

This is very much in line with the 
Vatican Council II declaration which 
repudiated the charges against the 
Jewish people for collective guilt in 
the death of Jesus. 

Thirdly, whilst it is true that the 
Oberammergau Passion Play “had 
the misfortune to be praised by 
Hitler ” this is by no means the basis 
of the controversy or the reasons 
why Jews and Christians are so 
concerned. More relevant is the fact 
that today’s neo-Nazis are strongly 
in support of “the traditionalists” 
and speak of “resisting blackmail 
by Zionists and atheists ”. When the 
Stunner-like Deutsche National- 
Zeitung invokes freedom of religion 
it is surely time for men of good 
will to unite in reminding the world 
of the Nazi holocaust and what can 
happen if we fail to remember our 
common, humanity and the joint 
belief of Jews and Christians in love 
and justice. 

The OberammGTgau Passion Play 
has become big business. Id 1970 
it was seen by more than half a 
million people from 113 countries. 
It is unthinkable that in 1980 an 
equally large audience including 
many young people should . be 
exposed to primitive anti-semitism 
on die soil of a land drenched with 
Jewish blood. 

To say tins is not to advocate a 
boycott but to call for bold action 
by die Archbishop of Munich and if 
necessary the Pope himself in order 
to avoid, in your own words, resent¬ 
ment rather than reconciliation. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAYTM PINNER, Secretary General, 
The Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, 
Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place, WC1. 

From Professor S. F. Cotgrooe 
Sir, Lord Rothschild, whose Richard 
Dimbieby Lecture you report today 
(November 24), believes that oppo¬ 
sition to nuclear energy is rooted 
in a faulty grasp of the facts. He 
argues persuasively that the risks 
of living within tivenry-five miles 
of a nuclear reactor are signific¬ 
antly less than for other methods 
of providing energy including wind¬ 
mills. and orders of magnitude less 
than travelling by car. By such 
criteria, he believes the opposition 
of the environmentalists on this and 
other issues (such as DDT) is 
irrational. Indeed, he refers to 
them by emotive and pejorative 
epithets such as “ ecomama" and 
“ cconuts ”. 

In argaing thus, he has faded to 
grasp both the nature of the debate 
and what constitutes reasonable 
behaviour. Firstly, rationality con¬ 
sists in acting on the basis of a 
pattern of interrelated beliefs 
which are all relevant to an action. 
Beliefs about nuclear risks for both 
the environmentalists and their 
opponents are embedded in a wider 
pattern of supporting beliefes. 
which include beliefs about the 
extent to which we can trust in 
science and technology and rely on 
the advice of experts. 

Secondly, and most important, 
rhe crux of the debate is- about 
values, not facts. When environ¬ 
mentalists protest about reprocess¬ 
ing nuclear fuel or pollution they 
are protesting about a society whicn 
values economic and material goals 
more than quality of life and 
environmental protection. Nuclear 
power stations have for them come 
to have a deep symbolic signif¬ 
icance. Their opposition stems from 
anxieties which go beyond technical 
questions of risk and safety. Above 
aU. they are rooted in growing 
objections to large, Temote. imper¬ 
sonal bureaucracies, increasing 
dependence on expert elites and 
reduced participation in the deci¬ 
sions which profoundly affect our 
lives. . 

Bv contrast, the supporters, of 
nuclear energy believe in a society 
dedicated above all to the produc¬ 
tion of wealth, in which efficiency, 
cost effectiveness and the needs of 
industry are the touchstones of 
policy. If the environment takes a 
knock or two, or if society takes 
some calculated risks, then this is 
the price we pay for the pursuit 
of tiie greater good. 

The acceptability of nsk cannot 
be isolated from values. We take 
incalculable risks to save the life 
of a child. To cross the road, pre¬ 
sumably even Lord Rothschild seeks 
zero risk. Where he and the 
environmentalists differ so passion¬ 
ately is for what goals, and to pro¬ 
mote what kind of society, it is 
worth taking particular risks. Both 
are from this perspective rationaL 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN COTGROVE, 
Professor of Sociology, 
University of Bath, 
Claverton Down, 
Bath, 

From Dr Peter Musgrove 
Sir, I was perturbed to hear Lord 
Rothschild make some very mis¬ 
leading statements about the safety 
of windmills, in the course of his 
Richard Dimbieby Lecture on BBC 1 
on November 23. And these state¬ 
ments were repeated in your 
columns the following day, when you 
reproduced part of the text of his 
lecture. May I correct a funda¬ 
mental error? 

Lord Rothschild scales that the 
risk of death associated with har¬ 
nessing wind energy is much greater 

than the risk of death from nuclear 
energy systems, though he does ad¬ 
mit that this is a surprising conclu¬ 
sion which runs counter to intuition. 
He bases his staremenr on work 
recently published by Dr lnhaber, of 
the Canadian Atomic Energy Con¬ 
trol Board (see New Scientist, 
May 18, 1978, pp 44+446 and June 
8. 1978, p694;i. However, the alleged 
high risk associated with wind 
energy results from Dr Inhaber’s 
assumption that windmills require 
about 1,000 tonnes of material per 
mega-watt-year output. 

As Dr Inhaberr—and Lord Roths¬ 
child—should be aware, designs for 
multi-megawatt windmills have, re¬ 
cently been produced in the United 
States, the United Kingdom and else¬ 
where and these indicate a materials 
requirement of only about 10 tonnes 
per megawatt-year output. The 
first of these multi-megawatt wind¬ 
mills will be complete and. opera¬ 
tional in the United States in early 
1979. It is apparent, therefore, that 
Dr lnhaber has overestimated the 
materials requirements and hence 
the risk of windmills by a factor of 
about 100. Correcting this enormus 
error completely invalidates his 
argument that nuclear power Is 
much safer than any of the renew¬ 
able ene'rgy alternatives. Lord 
Rothschild’s closing quotation from 
Spenser’s “Faerie Queen”: “Be 
bald, be bold and everyw’here be 
bold: but be not too bold" would 
consequently seem rather more rele¬ 
vant to nuclear energy than to wind 
energy. Come back intuition, all is 
forgiven. 

In lirtie more than a generation, 
the brief era of energy indepen¬ 
dence that we are about to enjoy, 
thanks to North Sea oil and 33S» 
will be past We will then need all 
the energy alternatives that are 
technically and economically 
feasible. These include bath nuclear 
energy and wind energy, with a 
mix that will depend on their res¬ 
pective economics, safety and avail- 
abilitv. Can we not diccuss their 
characteristics and potential ro.es 
without the acrimony that at present 
seems so evident ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MUSCROVE, 
Chairman, , . 
British Wind Energy Association, 
Department oE Engineering, 
Wbiteknights, 
Reading. 

Higher petrol taxes 
From Lord Palwarth 
Sir, Lord BaUantrae (November 
25), living 15 miles from two towns 
each with a railway station,, admits 
1& at many other communities are 
even worse off than his. How 
true! , 

Hsrwick’s railheads, since the 
Eeaching axe, are now Carlisle fo3 
miles), Berwick (45 miles.i and 
Edinburgh (50. miles),. surely a 
unique if unenviable distinction for 
a town of 16,000 people and a 
majov contributor to our exports 
through the woollen knitwear 
industry. The bus to Edinburgu, 
the regional centre, takes 2J houri 

So it is not just a question of 
taking a car to go to town, but of 
taking a car ro go virtually any 
where. The whole of die Borders, 
town as well as country, will be 
unfairly hit if the tax is switched 
from licence to petrol.. For the 
Highlands the effects will be more 
punishing still. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
POLWAiRTH, 
Harden, 
Hawick. 
Roxburghshire. 

Historic Buildings Council in listing 
historically important gardens, but 
tbeir remit is limited by statute to 
this class of garden and others of 
great horticultural importance may 
be excluded from both listing and 
grant aid. We suggest that the time 
has come either to set up a new 
body, possibly on the lines of the 
Arts Council, or to extend the 
scope of an existing Government 
body, to look after the interests of 
gardens and plants and to consider 
applications for tax concessions. 

In 1979 there will be a major 
exhibition planned at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum and an English 
Tourist Board promotion of garden 
visiting.. The occasion is therefore 
appropriate to take the vital steps 
necessary to ensure that Britain's 
priceless contribution to the horti¬ 
cultural world is protected and 
preserved. 
Yours faithfully, 

ABERCONWAY, President, 
Royal Horticultural Society. 

J. D. BOLES, Director General, 
National Trust, 

W. L. BANKS, Chairman, Historic 
Houses Association Gardens 
Committee, 

The Royal Horticultural Society, 
Vincent Square, 
Westminster, SW1. 
November 24. 

Public lending right 
From Mr Jack Grarus 

Sir, What I find so distasteful is 
that those most opposed to public 
leading right in principle—the 
librarians and in Mr May’s case 
(November 22), a bookseller—are 
those whose (far better) livelihoods 
are directiy dependent upon the 
work of writers. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK. GRATU5. 
17 Canning-ton Street* 
Acton Green, W4, 

Historic warehouse 
From the Chairman of the City 
Heritage Society 
Sir, As chairman of the City of 
London’s amenity society and a 
member of the City Council 1 think 
that Mr Girouard’s plea for reten¬ 
tion of the Cutler Street warehouses 
(November 22) is unhelpful and 
gives an unfair impression of what 
is planned there. 

The Cutler Street area is one of 
the most depressing areas of the 
City and the overpowering scale of 
the prison-like walls of the ware¬ 
houses does nothing to alleviate the 
depression. To expect complete 
conservation of these buildings is 
not only unrealistic on economic 
grounds but would, in my view, be 
of doubtful benefit to the City’s 
environment. 

The present scheme may not be 
perfect but it does offer retention 
of the facades and extremely ima¬ 
ginative refurbishment of more than 
half the existing biddings. It 
promises handsome arcaded shops 

which could be as good as those :u 
the Ivory Warehouse by the Tower, 
attractive walks through gardens 
and some badly needed housing on 
top of the new office bukiings. 

The new Cutler Street could be 
one of the delights of the City and 
in my view the architects, develo¬ 
pers, and not least the City plan¬ 
ners who have striven for several 
years to achieve this kind of solu¬ 
tion should be congratulated not 
castigated. 

My society is all for conservation 
but ‘if we insist on total preserva¬ 
tion in Cutler Street we snail con¬ 
tinue having an urban slum which 
no one will ever be able to afford 
to improve. Moreover, from time to 
Time, we shall doubtless see one of 
these once-grand warehouses set on 
fire by vandals as has been happen¬ 
ing in dockland. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. DOUGLAS WOODWARD, 
Chairman, 
City Heritage Society, 
404 Gilbert House, 
Barbican, EC2. 

Christianity and politics 
From Miss Jean Holm 
Sir, It is a never-ending source of 
wonder to me that such an able 
young intellectual as Dr Edward 
Norman cannot see that his own 
(High Tory) interpretation of 
Christianity is no less derived, from 
his political philosophy than js.tiie 
interpretation of those Christians 
whom he is denouncing with such 
enthusiasm in his Reich lectures. 
Yours, etc, 
JEAN HOLM, 
5 Luard Road, 
Cambridge. 

Mr Mugabe’s list 
From Mr K. J. Woffcndcn 
Sir, The logic used by Lord Walston 
in his attempt to excuse Robert 
Mugabe’s “ assassination list ” (Nov¬ 
ember 23) Is both naive and dan¬ 
gerous in the extreme. 

Whatever their faults, the “in¬ 
ternal w African leaders in Rhodesia 
arc at least trying, in good fath, to 
reach a peaceful and, above all, 
democratic solution to that country’s 
problems. Mr Mugabe has persis¬ 
tently refused to even, discuss any 
such solution, for the simple rearon 
that his real interests and ambition 
(ie, a one-party Marxist dictator¬ 
ship) will only be brought about 
by brute force rather than by nego¬ 
tiation and tiie ballot box. 

His “assassination list” is .per¬ 
fectly understandable in this light, 
but that is. no reason to support it, 
as Lord Walston does. The only hope 
In Rhodesia lies with a negotiated 
settlement. Anything which is 
designed to wreck this hope should 

be roundly condemned and it 
seems rather surprising that Lord 
Walston appears to be on. the side 
of rhe wreckers and. not in favour 
of more peaceful, civilized methods. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. J. WOFFENDEN. 
2SA Wycombe Gardens, NW1X- 

Bare of button-boles 
From Lord Esher 
Sir, This seems to have been an 
exclusively urban correspondence. 
I’m surprised that no countryman 
has pointed out that button-holes 
are not for flowers. They are for 
use, in association with a button 
under the opposite lapel, to keep 
the wind nut : that is what lapels 
are for. Tailors invariably forget 
the button unless reminder! 
Yours faithfully, 
ESHER, 
Christmas Common Tower, 
Watlington, 
Oxford. 

From Ms Joy Westendarp 
Sir, Surely your correspondents have 
overlooked one of the most import¬ 
ant aspects of the buttonhole; the 
signal part it played in the recogni¬ 
tion of someone whose Face was un¬ 
familiar. Secure in the knowledge 
chat the traveller you were meeting 
at Victoria Station would be wearing 
a red rose, while you had indicated 
for yourself a white carnation, you 
had no fear of accosting—and being 
rebuffed byr—a complete stranger. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOY WESTENDARP, 
22A Aubrey House, 
Maida Avenue, W2. 
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Those who superficially philosophical fashions. Does lisz position, and it Is unlikely 
agree with Dr Norman are .not any culture,' whether that he holds one. ' 
doing so not necessarily labelled secular, Marxist, But that line of. criticism 

it position, and it Is unlikely It is "mainstream '* West¬ 
er he holds one. era Protestantism that Dr Nor- 
But that line of. criticism mao’s attack really bites for 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 26; Thu Prince of 
Wales attended the Inaugural Gala 
Concert of the Australian Musical 
Foundation in London at the 
Rural Opera House, Covent 
Garden, this evening. 

Princess Alexandra, patron uf the 
Focus Group, the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society, will he present at 
rhe Commonwealth carol service at 
St Marrin-Jn-the-Fields on Decem¬ 
ber- 14 and afterwards will attend 
r. reception at the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society, Northumberland 
Avenue. 

Birthdays today 
Hr David Bannerman, 92 j the 
Ven- Rev E. F. Carpenter, 68 ; 
Air Rev Cohen, 72 ; Mr Leonard 
Cults. 74 ; Admiral Sir Ian Easton, 
AI : Lord Howard de Walden. 66 ; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Edward 
1 toward-Vvse, 73 ; Viscount Lam. 
»■£«. 69 : the Marquess of Lans- 
iimvne. 66: Lord Trevelyan, 73; 
Mr Ernie Wise. 33. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T. J. Erdman 
and Rliss E. N. Gardiner 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy James, son of 
Mr and Mrs Edivard Erdman, uf 
Park Towers, Old Park Lane, Lon¬ 
don, and Elizabeth Natalie, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Thomas Gar- 
rimer. uf Hotspur House, Blaby, 
Leicestershire. 

Mr W. 0. Farrcr 
and- Airs P. Andrew 
The engagement is announced 
between William Oliver Farrer, of 
Fernhurst, Sussex, and Hazel, 
widow of Peter Andrew, late of 
the Malayan Police, uf Kingsley 
Green. Sussex. 
Mr W. D. Fcseins 
and Mrs C. E. Boland 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Warren 
Feaglns and Christine Boland, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Drew 
Taylor, of Adelaide, South Aus¬ 
tralia. The marriage will take 
place in London on January 20. 
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SIR HUGH DOW 

Government service in India, 
Israel and Africa 
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taken over a host of fashion* He has an assumption, which In any case, it presupposes ritual context for the experi- to a. consensus . of a different examination of. 1909 and was chairman of the Royal Coin- 
able presuppositions whose on- be has been=coy,in declaring, fhat the definition of Chris- >. ence. of the numinous,-and that kind among ordinary conserva- posted . to the .Bombay Presi- mission on land tenure ami 
gin is not religious at all, has about the proper business of rianity is to be found ready for corresponds' to Dr Norman’s tive churchgoers. That is prob- deucy. Much of his service associated problems in Easi 

S"S-has JSW.JL53E? 3| ITZcSZ 

His case is not hard tg con¬ 
dense. 

k is simply that in this age as 
in every other, Christianity has 
taken over a host of fashion* 

Itffc 

uW^that the Russian ^Orthodox - On chat ground the con- Dow, was-boru on May 8. 1886. of .the Ordination Fundi 
rbi 11Church has' .traditionally sensus among Western liberal and educated at Askes Hatchaifl Commission. 

“£*4, ?! adopted: It is that Christianity Christian leaders is against School, and the University of Soon after he was entrusted 
,w»icn is atfmost pure ponses.- is- essentially about liturgy, the him; though he coiild appeal London. He passed che ICS with the important task oi 

In any case, it presupposes ritual context for the experi- to a consensus of a different examination of 1909 and was chairman of the Royal Com 
that the definition of Chris- >. ence.of the numinous,-and that kind among ordinary conserva- posted . to the .Bombay Presi- mission on land tenure ami 
rianity is to be found ready for corresponds' to Dr Norman’s tive churchgoers. That is prob- deucy. Much of his service associated problems in Easi gin is not religious at all, has about the proper business of. rianity is to be found ready for corresponds' to Dr Norman’s tive churchgoers. That is prob- deucy. Much of _his _ service 

reexpressed them in religious Christianity; and an assump- twentieth-century' use In the priorities as .a Cambridge col- ably his strongest 'plank, career was spent in Sind; he Africa.- After inquiries and 
language, and has collected non, abour which he has not MOM nc Bible a -nneirinn-a' lege chaplain. though \it turns- him jnto a first went to Karachi toward deliberations extending over 
rhera into its system of been self-critical, that Chris- * rj- . . ..He is no ritualist, but the sociologist, one of the very the end of the First Worid War more than two years the com 
“truths” of faith, as if they nanny can exist in a state of. c0“ia' lep** central experiences' of his life people whom he holds respon- as assistant commissioner .for mission issued a Report in the 
were part and parcel of the isolation from 'societies, col- imately defend. Dr Norman has appear to' be connected with sible for the trends he wishes aril supplies and recruiting, summer of 1955. which had ar were part and parcel of the isolation from societies, col- imately defend. Dr Norman has appear to' be connectei 
Christian message and mission, tures, ideologies and secular not admitted to a fundaments- the chapel at Peter ho use. the chapel at Peter ho use. to expose as mere trends.' Later he was deputy-controller intellectual- Incisivencss anc 

-: :-:—-—i-:  1 . —■ of prices in the sub-province, doctrinal clarity character Stic 
» _ _ He. returned to Bombay in dfie of the findhigs of some of the 

Pope’s plea $26,000 paid for vitrme by Emil Gafle Ss^fsIS-■»SS3S3¥i 
for freedom i,, New Y«k sale of Art Nouveau SS&eSr5? sSff'gnS S 
AT WAilil nilATI By Geraldine Norman ' decorated with applied trailing theatre and opera at Sotheby Two years later he was again African should be enabled ti 

Oireilgl'UIl Saie Room Correspondent S zll* rS.^w'Skl Tb! 

JmJSr. 2s£B SSitff^S-JSSSSS Set ■S?fcdJE-mJSSS pe^Thi.^orkh^.o^ij Kepbrt 
for religious freedom today in New York Fnday and MoSlay aesthetic of tfae^Oriemal attended the sale and bid him for i* £Uch 

Mr C. Helps 
and Miss at Rodbouse 
The engagement is announced 
benveen Christopher, son of 
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
T. D. Helps, of WesthaU, Hales- 
worth, Suffolk, and Katherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. S. 
Rodbouse, of Samares, St 
Clement, Jersey. 

Dr M. J. Hobbs 
and Miss E. K. H. Brook-Partridge 

By.Geraldine Norman . 

Saie Room Correspondent 

$26,000 paid for vitrine by Emil GaJle 
in New York sale of Art Nouveau 
oaie Koom i-orresponnent _made 522,000 (estimate 58,000 to Friday made £95,786, wtdi 10.per - Public Works Depart- . modern economic order 
A sale of Art Nouveau and Art S12.000), or m J40. It .dates from cent unsold. M “Thffi^k hefnS to JSuiti SrT SE™ 

Vatican observers produced some unexpected prices, movement 
The engagement is announced and suggested was aimed at the rulers iltiiough the field is a well estate 
the marrlage_ will take place on 0f his native Poland. Ush^one for eoUenoK. 

Two Art Nouveau necklaces with 

New Year’s Day between Michael Archbishop 
John Hobbs, of Lad broke Square, Cracow, his voice powerful and 
London Wll, and Eva Katharine trembling, told a crowd of more 
Helen Brook-Partridge, of Sander- than 60,000 in St Peter’s Square 
stead, Surrey. that many Roman Catholics were 

anonymously. Officer of the Lloyd (Sukkar) tribal land should be avaikibh 
The top price was SI0,000 Barrage for ' which , he was for unrestricted sale anc CC/VIA CQ fW\> nw . ■ «A*i-r rT_ i_^L..- _«_« . 

Li shed one for collectors, with a gold finks connecting Egyptian (estimate $6,000 to -58,000) or selected in 1927. He was thus individual ownership, and tha 
scale of values for standard Items, scarabs (some ancient, some £5,412,. for a 1912 costume design directly concerned with- the White settlers should be ore 

As usual. Tiffany fa virile glass imitations) fetched an unexpected by Leon Bakst tor a shepherd in _I_k„ n'u«n, «r«i m -_ 

Dr C. J. Woodcock 
and Miss J-. MUHnshlp 

v , As usual. Tiffany favrfle glass imitations) fetched an unexpected by Leon bmsr jot a suepnero m f.aionizari0ii bv oeasaot farmers pared to concede their nmi 
trembling, told a crowd of more lamps brought the top prices, bat price at 521,000 (estimate $2,000 Dapluus and Chlac. It was bought colom^auun uy pci» ™Loucroe tqeir owi 
than 60,000 in St Peter’s Square a r^e piece of furnlture designed to 53,000), or £10,832. They were by an unnamed ballet dancer. of the great areas brau^it un^r prmleee^ P°^ruon at ; 
that many Roman Catholics were by the glassmaker, Emil GaHe, catalogued as “ probably French ” Stamp sale: Sotheby’s held tfaeit cultivation by the project. He time when in ^ Kenya uiey ivcr« 
“condemned to death’’ for their fetched 526,000 (£13,402), when and date from around 1900. first London stamp, sale last was a member of the Confer- under terrorise attack. Tin 
faith. only $12,000 to 518,000 had been Another surprise came In the Thursday and Friday, when the ence which in 1932 recant- unanimous conclusions wen 

“I think of all our brothers forecast. ~ * ” -—-- *'* ' .. ' ' ’ ’ _recast. Art Deco section when a set of 
tkI I condemned to . deatii, if not Ir Is a marquetry vitrine with firearms designed by Joseph 
The engagement is announced physically, civically, because they bronze mounts, of around 1900; Urban around 1935, very simple 
between Chve, elder son of Mr profess their faith , the Pope both marquetry and mounts have and geometric, made S12, — -j mm com marqueuy ana mounts nave ana geometric, mane a-cc,uuu iuui . oi,.!—«c .u* 
^?h Wotideock, QPM, and of said In his tradmonai Sunday die undulating lines characteristic (estimate S700 to $1,000). or pondem writes). Only 1-6 per be was Chau-man or the 
Mrs Woodcock of The GUL speech. • of Art Nouveau. Gall6 bad an £6,185. New York dealers made cent of tbe sale was bought in. ' Sind Admimstrative Committee. 
Harm by, Leyburrt, North iiork- I think of those persecuted identical vi trine with slightly up the bulk of the buyers; and Two on e-conn try collections He then returned to Bombay as 
shire, and Julia, elder daoghter or because they are faithful to the difFerenc inlay in his dining room the two-day sale totalled £499,515, sold well. New Zealand 1862-1936. Joint Secretary of the Com- 
, c-lrJ* real mith and the real justice", at La Garenne. with SO of 724 J ok unsold. aU unused, made £3,700, and merce Department For three 

of Sj-denham Hill. London. be said, to thunderous applause. a Tiffany six-piece sliver tea A sale of designs and other' Jordan 1922-1960, again unused, yeafS fr0m 1936 he was at the 

taloxuedas “ probably French" Stamp sale: Sotheby's held'tbeit cultivation by the proj'ect. He time when in Kenya diey wen 
id date from around 1900. first London stamp. sale last was a member of the Confer- under terrorist attack. Tin 
Another surprise came In the Thursday and Friday, when the goce which 'in 1932 recom- unanimous conclusions wen 
rt Deco section when a set cf fine general collection of the- late mended that Sind should be . far beyond the question of lent 
rearms designed by Joseph S. G. Cramer reahzed 045,663, ^ tQ the status of a tenure, . They touched th. 

stimate S700 to $1,000), or pondem writes). Only 3.6 per 'l?33-4- he wasChairman of the 'J?*1“f"1lBn?,sj1 EjJ‘ 
,185. New York dealers made ' cent of tbe fisdc was bought in.- ' Sind Administrative Committee. Atnca... One well infonnei 
i the bulk of the buyers; and Two - on e-conn try collections- He then returned-to Bombay as observer wrote that the Rcpor 
e two-day sale totalled £499,515, sold well. New Zealand 1862-1936. Joint Secretary of the Com- recommended a Gladstoniai 

Marriages Westminster between Mr Mark „ XJLZL 
Anthony Fenton, .second son of g—tjhgn 

Although the Pope made no and coffee service, the pieces 
direct reference to nations or • 

with dance, 

pire for Africa’s ills and mi 
have been signed by Ad 

Mr IV. A. Huston 
and Lady Margot Cholmondcley 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. November 18, in St Nicholas's 
Chapel, Cholmondcley, of Mr 
Walter Anthony Huston, only son 
of Mr John Huston, of Las Cal etas. 
Fucno Vail art a, Mexico, and the 
late Mrs Huston, and Lady Margot 
Cholmondcley, second daughter of 
the Marquess and Marchioness of 
Cholmondcley, of Cholmondcley 
Castle. Alai pas. Cheshire. The Rev 
Peter Roberts and Canon D. Tudor 
Jones took part in the service. 
Mr Tarka King was best man. 

Mr AT. Fenton 
and the Hon Geraldine Milner 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. November 25. 1978, in the 
Crypt Chapd of the Palace of 

Mr and Mrs B. W. Fenton, of . . „ .. . 
Middlesbrough, and the Hon hara«i»*nr '"To ^wLt 
Geraldine Milner, elder daughter ??"siS*nc. 1D Soviet-controlled 
of Lord and Lady Milner of Leeds. 

Mr R. T. R. Jackson 
and Miss M. A. Arnot 

countries. 
“ Let those who make the laws, 

govern the state and guard the 
peace reflea on the undaunted 

The marriage took place on catur- fortitude of Jesus on the cross ", 
day at the Royal Garrison Church be said. The Pope, who resisted 
of All Saints. Aldershot, between communist interference in church 
Mr Richard Trevor Relton Jack- affairs while in Poland, spoke 
son, younger son of Major-General only Italian during the 20-minute 
and Mrs A. J. Jackson, of Fleet, address. 

Two teams left 
in England 
bridge trials 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 

headquarters of the Government . Smitlu ■ 
of India as Secretary of the paw^was made a CIE in 1932 
Commerce Department. There a CSI . in 1937, advanced t< 
followed a similar period during KCSI in 1940, and to GCIE ii 
which he was Director General 1947. He was also a Knight o 
and President ' of the War the Order of ' St John o 

Hampshire, and Miss Margaret 
Alison Arnot, daughter of LJeu- 

“ We must never forget those 
who pay for (heir faith through 

tenant-Colonel and Mrs J. A. G. condemnation, discrimination, 
Arnot. of Liss. Hampshire. The suffering—even death”, he said. 
Rev D. R. Jones officiated, assds- “ Their suffering is similar to 
ted by the Rev W. P. Rennfson. Christ’s before the ancient tribunal 

The bride, who was given iu of Pontius Pilate.” 
marriage by her father, was Tbe Pope’s strong statements 
attended by Miss Catherine Arnot. came less than 
Mr Anthony Pakenham was best 
man. 

day after 

Today’s engagements | Latest wills 

his mentor. Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski, the Polish primate, 
criticized East European com¬ 
munist governments for blocking 
religious radio broadcasts.—OPI. 

The Duke of Gloucester presents 
awards to winners of Robertson 
Ideas Competition for Young 
Architects. I97S, Battersea Arts 
Centre. 7.10. 

Princess Alexandra opens Sir 
Nicholas Garrou- House, hostel 
o£ the Royal National Institute 
lor the Blind. Kensal Road, 
Willcsden, north London, 2.50. 

Lecture : Giovanni Battista Moroni, 
National Gallery. 1- 

UcriloL : Recorded music. Ail 
Hallmvs-by-tiie-Tower, 1 ; Piano. 
Si Lawrence Jewry. City, l ; 
Organ. St Michael's. CombiII, l. 

Walk: Tudor and Stuart. London, 
meet Westminster station, 2. 

E\liibiuon.s : Russian futurism. 
British Museum. 10-3 ; English 
interiors—1930 lo the present 
day. Victoria ami Albert 
Museum. IU-5.30. 

Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Chaplin. Mr William John, of 
Hadleigh. near Ipswich, retired 
fanner .. £206,316 
McSwincy, Miss Helen Isabel, 
of Alresford .. .. £105,067 
Fryer, Captain Frederic Walter 
Balfe, of Blandford .. £565,168 
Jackson, Mr Basil Hugh, of 
Shipley .£190,329 
Kennedy, Mr Angus John Aitchi- 
son, of Wimbledon .. £357,012 
Raines, Mr Lawrence John, of 
Ilford .£188,139 
Seymour, Sir Horace James, of 
Westbury, British Ambassador to ukiwaujers: coj a. ». waim id 

China 1942 to 1946 .. £298.036 a 
Wall, Mrs Catherine Hutton Jessie, innis pcTto b* coi ^s.jmq a &ind 
of Putiey near Ledbury £178,108 \gm&it tiSuSi. DicD4|riT.,H0u,ow! 
Wilson. Mr Harold, of Hove to br.coi us. Hg.Lancbauiiiesi, Dec a\ 

■. . j , . . Supply. erusalem. 
bnoge trials , H| Dftjr Karachi.in . He ..mairied in 1913, Anr 
» i o j the Spring of 1941 ttttake oyer daugbtdr of James Sheffick 
By Our Bridge Correspondent the Governorship of Sind from. She:was-made a CBE in 194! 
The third weekend of inter- bis old friend. Sir Lancelot was a Commander of the Orde 
national trials held by the English Graham the. firs* . occupant .of of St'.Jolifl of - Jerusalem an 
Bridge Union to determine the the office. On.the completion of a holder, of the Kaiscr-i-Uiii 
England team for the home bis quinquennial tenure Dow medgL She died in 1956. Thcr 
countries’ internationals early in was selected to be Governor' of . were it son. and daughter of cl; 
the New Year has. completed the Bihar and remained there from marriage. 
10-team round robin stage. 

The leading two teams are play¬ 
ing off over 48 boards in London 
nidi the winners certain to repra- 

MR A. A. CREAMER 
Mr A- A. Creamer.'DFC," who of Works and spent many yea 

Wilson, Mr Harold, of Hove lo*bc Col US'.' RQ.LambbuUiesi. 'Dcc'd; 
riaa jc? Jf. \\. SnilUi, RA. to be AAU. 

,, MOD. Nov oO: A. U. Steel apotd DA 
\ comans, Mr Harold William, BeimaOe. Nov iti u-coi j. b. tj». 

of Alcestcr .. ..£129,343 0,1 GStVVj' 
U£UfENA,VT-COU»NELS: R. BcU. 

Science report 

Multiple sclerosis: Canine virus 

SmoiskJ, J. M- Armstrong and .iasr poprna a the same work at the centre- 
G. T. Kkby, with 149 victory distinguished career w the Civil government. There he play* 
points; and Dr A. Sowter, J. Service. ■ a large part in the introdu 

. rd,n and s- „Creamer took--over as Public tion of computers, and subs 
'*lrtl 136‘ . Trustee at a difficult . time. His quentiy had charge of the Ma " 

ah^ofml ?2f S thfSS3d! P^®**«:esaor had held the post power Divisions before his a' 
with A. M. G. Thompson, J. L. only for a rtotrpenod and the.- porntment as Public Trustee,.: , 
Reardon, D. M. Gnlum and K. future of the Office was Aiacer*: Colleges .will'.remenvber vBeifli t* 
Loveys third with 106. r«n- He took over and ran it 'Creamer (as everyone ctriV 

in a masterly fashion, improy- him) with great affection as 
ing its organization and finances ; big man, physically, mentfll 
and greatly raising the spirits'-and morally. He had a shai 
of the staff with his character- eye for humbug of every IriaLI * 
isuc combination of humour, -and a succinct hnd mordant J(jiIll 
energy and astringent common- for expressing his opinion of: V 
sc5?e- , . . . . .-But with these went-a grtf- 

Ho entered the Cl vi I Service fund-of kindness as well as. .- 
in 1935 at IS, .and took a first horn administrator's gift for sd- 
class degree in Law, studying ing .what could be done ai 
at night while working on death making it happen. Clouds’- 
dunes m the Inland Revenue by pipe-smoke and gales of laug 

. « •“* the RAF in ter went with the prompt de 
itip t/iTl 1C mi, and Hew 30 missions as a patch of business. 
Ill w V11 LiO navigator in Bomber Command; He married Margaret Hoy 

common in Iceland. Benreen “ 39«- They had one sonar .' 

University news 
Cambridge 
\|'|Himtincnti> and clruions : 

I -oiirrr-- D. \ p-.i’iy. i*liD il-raiju"*. 
' I" lluM.r. M.l iu%un-, hl»lorv. 
.. «.'il I I 
i 11nosr Ooli.lui:. iiunurji-i teiiov- 

iiln Sir Pi-l.-r llll-jili MA. PliD. 
1- \»r.H--.in l>ri>l(-H,or ul Mi-l^lluroy. 
• •-inrtl l.nltrr-.iu 
■•■1NMLLI. AMO i.MI.'S COLUCC. 
i»r..-n -^liuljrJilp ll ItiVL',. Koval 
i..n1rniv ul Mu,li i iiiu^li: i i .li'Vjl 

r >iiMli<>ns l n. «;iin<*r. ul Ur-ijlonl 
i -. .If.". .in,1 M i'..L Uw 'llir 
■: it,,. -. s, I,.,ui. i^mipriiun ■ n.ii5i.' ■. 
M.itiYN ui'LLl i.it u.-m-arxli iclluw- 

-IK K Jr.ni-, U.\ 
i rrlMlV U-1I.I. Oru-in ■wiiai.ir-lilii 
i'i-iii i'll. ,’■■-> i. .\ II. 1 orcaicr- 
(I. Mil'.'11. r.iunlon tnlluitl. 

Mjriclicsler 
l 311ST 
Appiimrmcutr. : 
■. ■ iii.-rr-. Ur 'I L'rti-in' .,nd <■. 
rii3inii,«>n. mi cl i.i nii. a I cnolno'-riiii Dr 
r L Ua-ik-1. .111(1 Dr B. Il.imlilon. 
-ii^iriL.il rnqiiti -rmi, an-J eliMnnuC' 
nr i i. nabcii,. ivii>rr .cUmj;'*. II I . 

'in. ii-.iik- imnnjlon'-- Or A. J. 
lieli. siniLiural cnainccripa- 

Dinner 
Garrick Club 
Mcxnucrs »f ilic GarriLk Club held 
their annual dinner .venter day 
r\ cniTi^. The Hun William Dous- 
Ijs-Hunie wja ihe guest uf the 
(.lull and the t«ia*.t or the guest was 
priipuned by Mr Rniiert Mnrlcy. 
Sir Antliunv Burney presided. 

Latest appointments 
Lciot dppuintmeuts include : 
Mr Rox Stillman, aged 34, Head- 
niaiicr’ or Crosficlds fchool, 
Reading to lie chairman for 1979 
•if the Incorporated Association 
>»f Prcpjraturv Schools, in suc- 
ccssion to Mr James Hornby, 
Headmaster of Clifton College 
Preparatory School. 
Lord Ferrers to he president nf 
the East of England Agricultural 
Society. 

25 years ago 
From Tire Times Of Thursday, 
Nm 26. 1553 

England lose record 
From Our Association Fuotbdll 
fnrrespondsnt 
Yesterday by 4 o'clock on a grey 
winter's afternuon within the 
bowl of Wembley Stadium the 
inevitable h3d happened. To 
ihosa who had seen tbe shadows 
of the recent years creeping closer 
and closer [here was perhaps no 
real surprise. England at last 
were beaten by the foreign 
invjder on solid English soil. And 
ir was to a great side from Hun¬ 
gary, the Olympic champions, 
that the final honour fell. They 
have won a most precious prize 
by their rich, overflowing, and to 

Memorial service 
Professor B. Willey 
A memorial service for Pro¬ 
fessor Basil Willey was held in 

___ ... . By Our Medical Correspondent an isolated community where tbe common in Iceland. Between the war ho nf thi m J j ‘ CTe3 
Lfts ‘STi Among tbe many possible Import. of dogs, has been closely 1946 and 1965 jfaere were 129 “e war tie went to the Ministry one daughrer. 
usol. ra Rahdc Hobnjcs. Dec 1- I causes suggested for multiple controlled for ?io®t of this cases,.and the frequency of new 

sclerosis is Infection with the cenuuy. Dogs are forWdden in &e cases has been at least as hirii in H/TD TPCTIP UTIDm 
virus that causes distemper in capital. Reykjavik, and even with tbe areas that have been free from . 1VLK LUoLit rlUKK] 

UbOL. RA Ranije Hebridcs. Dec 1 
J „vUmbers. Sraffords. in oc Comdi 
NCO s Uctlcs wins. Kill Of Infantry 
Brecon. Nov 30. 

RCTiRtMENT: Mai-ccn D. s. Appleby. do&s geveraj investigators have llleS31 d°fi ownership there are distemper as in- ttbe rest of the 

yal Air Force reported that o 

MR LESLIE HURRY 
writes: viously in The Times. In 1S» 

read liy Mr°M. W. Willey (son) modG«To^i.n0av^i;i£vfi: virus can cause a-disease of the Sin 
nervous system in dogs that Is three 

p of dons fewer tbJio 200 in-the dty. Tbe country. Nor has the virtnal Mr Jack Lindsay writes: viously in The Times. In 1S» 
lg persons of d,°& on tbe island is. elimination of dogs from Reykja- Leslie Hurry was most widely -the Arts Council here and’ ti 
han Jn the «°«>eed, so low that canhje dis-- vik j^evwHed. the disease: known for his work as scenic National Gallery oF Canada he 
though in ,Wt c»“l«°njgL XCWS in artist for the exhibitions. aTM* theatre d 
*%£g!S S ie Si vaccInatl0n ^S^servatiora show that hf-VC «sn1s: At his death he w 
ase of the Since 1909 there have been only neither dogs nor the canine dis- JUiS^rives' dJm”?nl^P^a'n Production 
yt that is three outbreaks of tbe disease, temper virus are essential factors S Tchaikovsky’s Maseppa for Be 

lessor" IddrjfckWaSAgmoibycS -teST multiple afi^natiSin die &,uS"wSJ *» rihe occurrence of multiple jhe^ ^ in modem English ton Opera, 
nre^nt irere: ^ 3 pTOiK^S^ sclerosis. Finally, an outbreak of region, and ail assumed to have It possible that **■ ^ ^ . It was i 

MOD is ”f Ernr m'.raf" Nov sn" unusmdiy large namber of cases {"-ought under control before it “ “ “ere js a father’s bouse led to a Com- .r'v T8"9 °- 

Sby*#l?SSDS‘5"Wofff&?: S^?Ple “ Ihe “ SiJ,2SL¥«!“-.K“..?,.i55 SS ^ miMm from a firm of briers “ 

present were : w 3t. p. d. ouiion io ho stc u vn 
M. W. Wlllcv i taughtcf-In-tawi. "Nov^7°h r 

Mr and Mrs O. P. H»Hte and Mr .mo n NAV dVmA mm S?. 
Mrs L. U. O. Sheri or* i sons-m-Uw j? D^H’hiijS'in^Hrrp * 
.ind oaanhmni. Mrs K Hanrre. Mr Sir?“*• n* ^iiKIL1. ‘K 
Mr indHcET\e; as K- J Hartro"- 5od,» 2f «a 

TheMiSj- br^inbroke and Mrs jUNtH \° &aSr»\'^Sl,,2?1 
W. A- Cimps. ihe Mastfc ol Prtpr- 10 MOD iCS#. 
haiiikC ihe Prc'Udflni of New Hall: Sir SQUADRON it'aQfrs i^mna 

*"6 SSMaJSSr!: M, H^l'o .MOl3 
utaflw UtKeme»' Pt£ ■* alp 34 1 RAT*. l4ov 3T: C. Lear- 
r'eS^'j.^C. sffi and monu' » MO° -» PM1H1AK., No, 37. 

cp™&mD'. fistessss. tn* ---- 
Rev IV. I” FItminaion. Hie Rev M. H. • “W “W ■* 
Drwov, the Burur of Pembroke. —_| ■ _ __ ■ ml B 

rWliVm kir Henry Plumb m 
R V Kerr. Mr and Mrs W. 5. Hutton. „ . _ 
Mr and xir» g c smith. Dr r. When Sir Henry Plumb announced t^*™*^^™**^^^***™ 
ffff'W- nr t Hr ?,d be did not inmnd to seek: a , . . - 
iiarrinon. Mr E p. suimn Dr s. further term a* president of the A PT1 f ll ITIIFP 
safer&r i:.! he. ,LUUU1 c 
d. m. Hutchiuz.au nr and mov c. not say that he wanted to sit in 

DrPJP Ho^?w.d c\ c: European 

in his paintings th 

15 years.' * " island. Since 1941 there has been dt^s- decorete^a” chain °nfU kfnn W01"ks linked with surrealisin. 
Research in Iceland has pro- no distemper at all in the greater Lancet, November 25 ^ ' In'isi which there is a peaetratu 

vided a conrincing rebuttal of that Part of Iceland. . <P 1^27) bare.. In 1334 he broke away depiado f g * moods a ' 
drcumstuiti^ tetaid i, Mnltipi, KlerMi, is. how,v«-, ' “d. codS a 

Sir Henry Plumb and a place in Europe 
Ireland, painting landscapes conflicts, a charectenstic devi .. 

---- whidi formed the. basis of bis feme the of ™ore than «f* 
first'exhibition at the Wertheim face *0r a figure- Durmg ti ' 

rvflA Galleries in March, 1937. war he extended his method 
l/l/V Herbert Bead praised them and express large-scale issues, as • 

-*■ Hurt^r got a number of com- “e Blakean “Atom Bomb” • 
It must be wearing for an elec- mission's for topographical tha fifties he_ moved to a drea 
d public figure like Sir Henry views- He soon tired of this like quality, in which he defin - 

have to attend, say, a dinner work and took - a secluded both the relationships berwe 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prire, announced on 

Parliament. He would not even tt i /-ii , 
confirm that he intended to re.ioin Hllffn E-lUVrOll 
the Conserrative Party as a first =u 
5tep towards nomination as a can- 
didate. 

parliament mid tbe party no ser- it must be wearing for an elec- mission's for topographical rPe fifties he moved to a drea 
V1C* It faU “ <*°9se kim- t®1 public figure like Sir Henry views. He soon tired of this like quality, in which he defin • 
ir ™SfaTir«fat0r^i5er Partiam®“t h*** *o attend, say, a dinner work and took a secluded the relationships betwe 

decision wt KekmfStbS-rte^ jouiS^ “end" o? .“U b°S5nn “i- - Throvra '*»»« 
as president of the NFU. Ir is pro- ffight from IrSSjs bunself,, be began to « bis structuration of spai as president of tbe NFU. It is pro- fiighr .from Brussels which fol- 
babie that he would have won lowed hours of Important meet- 
next year’s election bad he logs. 

term would have enabled him to what is truly 
span tbe whole of the decade in abga_t occasions is 

discover his inner world as an which was both broken np a.. 
artist, wrestling with abstract drawn.together in new ways. 1 
rhemes. . then moved to a further co 

The war intensified his sense plex spatial exploration in lac : 
J U----J __ J- J --^1_— « _L!L-^, 

■issm -mmm &&&&* B-mmm ipp : Manchester. eater “* parliament- What he ooUtician ondook. ms aosts that the event so dis- matte drawings of intricate developing his expressive u 
~ . .. meant was that the sp ertinn Pquncian. _ maDv rprrrirvlsrpm- nf nnrane nf _ -c .77. .^ ; , 

Manchester. 
The 25 £1,000 winners are : 
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™ enter the parliament. What he 
■rs are ■ ^ *nt the selection P 
trs immo machmety ivas not yet fully and 
h RL lTt-i^a publicly committed to him. in-,,? 

tavra-aws . ... „ . about, tun IZZ, 7:7,“; 7 . about unity in Europe. The big »er. and at 53 Sir Henry has immdoi. J J “ 
ASked what kind of seat he issue is agriculture, and rhe big held tbe post foe longer titan all «_ w***, ,_Ketnern Lrauenes anti was imposing one on the ntHer) 

would like. Sir Henry repued : question is whether I can do more but ooe or his praiSessors. He (rf5SPHSn^ifnep^aedaimed as an ultra surrealist. weU at 'ffleh? -cSSuS 
"A safe seat.” Pressed further, where I am or whether I could told the coundl of die NFU last SLrSJSSL he^»od for jk- reputation was ecrabSbS ^ r1?8111 colour'was“' 
he gave an exceptionally cautious do more somewhere else.” week that the presidency oblized The present deputy . , puta _ _ boshed . pouarho ml- ami om.mu* ft jizKSvisaR he ®ave an e^teptioaally cautious do more somewhere else.” week that the presi 

2n zz (jk-yar answer. “ I do not hnend to do He has said nothing about want- hlm to work ** ri, 
alzzii7M7 “°mein' il 1 Ing to promote conservative ideals nine trighiy a week 

f d^lde 0r aminvited to aghast socialism. He said in The president of ferent.. Sir Henry comes from I tie ballet, thie theatre and blues, as also with ddicz 

srs« sl-e Mwaas siras sustTE. * ^ ^ 
°L ™ ™uf m would be joining. politics." Asked about hi! dm. aj tens of thotuaods of metober “ of I"od Butler of - MK K41NNETH JOHNSTONE 

EMarats'ais'SSr’is syrs/SM.’aw stssjb £SS! ^.otcotio rtss-^af.ffa.MR;s «jaaruf. a 
i^dJd did « "Web members wTI be quite dis- never been involved In the parly tions are being well spent. 

wereaooar ride v EvervthinEin capable party politicians in Britain take an interest in local affairs ■», viewed, harangued and 
who elther tra'^Ued Fnsuc" There is no doubt, however, that Brussels at any moment 

S3nT% taSSfcJtSS S5fftP‘2SS “SWEfJ“i He has managed dl that 

viewed, harangued and taken to R°5?1 Horse Guards, is a more 

rcSbSliaiethiiamSrV areeSaSS! ^ve l^st their seats in^ the past eLto^JT “mpT . He 'beiieVw jmnTftITno^lSSjjSSt ^ » easSy.- *n aao/. he was one of the European Studies w 
This same com bhu tion—with rhe 5Y®, afU!r loa® rathe strongly in the & unity for one who is also chairman of If he won tbe presidency next ™€“*«rs „ of the femanber his quiet distinctil 
addition of the absent Finney— Commoos'_ represented by tbe EEC. He is an the British Agricnbnxal Council, y»r hf would soon match the Centres Governing Body? He- his .integrity, his transparc 
could probably win against Scot- U may be hard for some of then accompUshed pubUc speaker and vlce-prerideM Of tlie International office. He wfll'need to, since Sir was. a greatly respected Vice- honesty and his seif-effaei, 
land at Hampden Park next April, to stomach the arrival of a man debate who falters at Jie rostrum Federation of AgricuJmral Pro- Henry's successor wffl begin work' Chairman from 1974 until' 1976 attitude towards his own ct r. 
But here,™ Wembley’s velvet like Sir Henry, wbo clearly, tod less often than some of the mud- ducers. president of the National in .an election year donated by when he resigned in oSeTro riderahteAlS 
turf, ttaey found tiiemsdves little compunction abour giving stets with whom he has had to Federation of Young Farmers’ the Mdeoas tangle of tbe Enrotwan eivT ^ ^ A „ 
scrangere in a strange woridV a up bis 20;.vear membership of the ba^ain as prMideor of dw NFU. Clubs, a Deputy Uratetara for Monetary Serein, El JgJr Iris 
world of flitting red spots, for Conservative Party when he be- He would be an asset to the Warwickshire, a liveryman of the fessor Axtoer "Wlnegarten, direrior- “-ven_arter nis roi^aation from• approachable, man and no 
such , did the Hunaariaas seen as came leader of the non-poll deal Conservative Party, which Farmers* Company, and a mem- general of the NFU, is still ire- *re ifbveniing Body, he con- spoke'ill of anyone. His geni 
they moved at devastating pace NFO in 1970. it may be even manages repeatedly to appear ber of the coundl of the Con- covering from.a serioas illness and. to:take an active intarest though firm .presence will 
with superb skill and powerful harder for seasoned party cam- dazed bytbe common agricultural federation of. British Ind ustry and .may not return to .work for some ra the Centre’s efforts tb pro- ' greatly mksedby. all who h 
finish in their cherry bright shirts, palgae^^^afejp |that g&licy- The selectors will do (he his local Rotary club.- time. mote - a -closer imderstandlng. Se jnryalege.of knowing him.,, 

Saffron Walden,-who as Mr R. A. . 
S"!£ r2SJSSL*enldr offices WJ.andG.HA write:. between the British people a - S tto ea^ appreciation of . tbe peoples- of Central a 

of Bto«i^mSSiiriiSiPS J^ft5ri0hntt0ne m y?1^ ws]ff Eastern Europe. 
Royal Horse Guards, is a more ™ay we add. Those of us who worked w 
cautious weaker thaw sir Henry „ ■ „ en ™* Great .Britain/ Kenneth in the Centre and. ’ 
and does not yet dominate a meet- East Europe Centre was formed the School of Slavonic and E>' 
lug so easily. In. J967, he was-one of the European Studies w 

if he won the hwhIma 'ongraal _members of" the remember his rmier distinctii :e years after long service ra the strongly in tbe ideals of unity for one who ts also chairman of If he won tbe presidency next onginaL members of " the remember his 
xnmons. a _— represented by the EEC. He Is an the British Agrictiteual Councfl, year he would soon miwrii the Centre’s Governing Body? He- his integrity. 
It may be hard for some of them accomplished public speaker and vice-pretident of the International office. He wfll need to, since Sir was a greatly respected Vice- honesty and 

strangers in a strange world, a up his 26-year membership of the bargain os president of 
world of flitting red spots, for Conservative Party when he be- He would be an ass 
such did the Hungarians seen as came leader of the non-pcUdcal Conservative Party, 
they moved at devastating pace NFO in 1970. it may be even manages repeatedly t 
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uble setback Council; refuses permission to let ships load as first crude arrives at £800m Shetland base i QrouncJs*^r- 

Licence dispute blocks oil at new terminal j hope in 

Westlake 
''bringing the world 
tiations 'm Geneva— 
Round—to a success-' 
ision by the mid* 

deadline appeared 
sr tbe .weekend after 
uffered two setbacks 
■ days. 
ision on Friday to 
re search for agree*, 
ween the United 
die European Com-, 

'er the future of 
iing folium a sue* 
rguatd action by the 
prevent any general 

liberalizing world 
-e the spring. ' 
□ ernenr at tbe latest 
its was apparent 
among officials of - 
ustriaHzed countries, 
on to suspend the 
sgotiarions several 
re they were to end 
>cted. 
ons to set up. a new 
al wheat pact have- 
on parallel whh tbe 

national-trade talks, 
seen as an integral. 
y package of agree- 

.ed States in parti cu- 
n trying to get a new 
beat farmers in the 
al market. Without a 
!,' there is a. good 
c the farm lobby in 
t could block the 
jn for new trade 
needed by President 

id earlier been high 
‘success this time” 
L Now there seems 
ce of a new wheat 

being called • this 
-rait a further search 
imise. 
aine time, EEC offi- 
er Herr Wilhelm 
, the - Community's > 
negotiator, have had 
s tied by the action 
meb last Tuesday at 
of foreign ministers. 

:erkamp had sought a 
i complete the trade 
s by December 15, 
et by leaders; of the 
ed workL when they.* 
e Bonn summit last 

, at French insia-; 
listers of the.-. Nine* 
feted the-EEC Com-' 
go on negotiating. - 

7 what this means for 
unity negotiators re- 

c price 

_ - > .. ....... From Out Correspondent 
The firsr .North Sea oil arrived-a r tbe 

I r* >1 Cl I sWm.CA . £800m^nllotn Voe terminal in Shetland , 
yesterday as the oil: companies and 
-Shetland Islands council tried to settle 

r\ - 3 dispute which is preventing the ter- 
\jf CV ■ I Ufl ■'ll . mioaj- from becoming operational. 

« Until the two sides reach, agreement 
mains unclear. But it looks as andjthe oil industry—representing the 
if no trade agreement can be" 34 companies involved in the projecr— 
signed by. the EEC untO after- sight, a temporary' operating licence 
Congress has passed a BUI pre-. drawn up by thE council,' tankers can- 
ventzng new American import not enter the oil port, the largest in.' 
.duties _being levied, on exports Europe, to load the crude oil and take 
from, the rest of. the world. it to refineries. 

Under United /States law, Arriving at 15,000 barrels a day 
about S700m; (£360m) of subsi- through' the Brent pipeline7 from rhe 
dized .foreign go.ods will face Dmilin. field about 100 miles out 'into 
American, countervailing, duties ' the:North Sea, rife oil will be pumped 
from January 3; \. ib to the four completed storage tanks. 

The .Communhw Tino each capable of holding ■ 23 million 
"from January 3; \. in to the four 

The Community has been capable 
assured by the Carter Admirris- WM?05- 
tration that a Bill will be passed .™e “™»J 
i«. a_:i_. 1.1_■_t .. ■ half nf Rnrai 

ling - 23 million 

tration that a Bill will be passed .. “™>,d.b1 w,iI handle more than 
by April waiving the imposition -Wf of BnrawV o*i. production by the. 
of these countervailing^duties'. ^L158?1:' Initially it should be 
Altfaoutfi the EEC hasaccepted f*3»ble of handling nearly 2.4 million 
these American assurances the of 0,1 3 daX wuh, Posslbl' 
French insist that iw'Tofto maximum throughput of three 
Round agreement can be-signed ,10n barre's- , ... „ 
before the “waiver” Bill is ,.nor until the mudwlelayed ml 
passed. ' finally began travelling through the 

Negotiators- in Geneva, how- £"*ek that oil- in.du&n^ 
ever, believe it will be possible 0,rer ^he.^sning of 
to complete the technical nego- ^e- remporary hcence. This is an m- 
tiataons; even- if-they then have- <™:®«a*iire imni a long terms lease 
to await formal political the council, owner 
approval • “ of the terminal site, and the Sullom 

JT* t.L «. -, „ : . Voe Association. 

In the absence of any operating n AX/nrln Hi 
licence the oil industry will be forced vi W U1 Ivl k/1 
to consider shutting off the oil flow « 
when the four storage tanks are full. nilTlCFPT 

With oil from the Heather field ex- | 11 
perted ro arrive through the Ninian j BangJadesh mav have to 
pipeline at the terminal early next . douW **its food Qutpci in the 
monrh, both the council and oil nidus- , 13 s |Q avold seriocs 
try are anmous to reach an early j huj]Rer whi!e Taj..;an and Sri 
agreement. j j\jnka mav have to achieve this 

The island’s council was granted goa] jn seven and eigh: vears 
unique powers by Parliament in 1974 ; respectively. Almost all dc.- 
under the Zetland County Council Act veloping countries have barelv 

! hunger, while Taiwan and Sr; 
I Lanka may have io achieve thiv 

goal in seven and eigh: vears 
; respectively. Almost all de¬ 

veloping countries have barely 
to coniTol tbe sea areas within a three- ; 20 vears to double the food 
mile limit of tbe terminal. It is 
authorized to act as a harbour autho¬ 
rity, to purchase land for oil-related 
development and to create a reserve 
fund from oil revenues. 

It already has about £9m in a charit¬ 
able trust which it controls and by the 

available to them. 
! This bleak prospect, outlined 
j at length in a study by Mr 
I Sterling Wortraan, president oi. 

the International Agricultural 
Development Service (IADS; 

[ and vice-president of the Rocke- 
end of the century is likely to benefit i feller Foundation, and bv Mr 

tiatapns, even if-they then have 
to ., await . formal political 
approval. 

Mr John Smith, SeeretahKof 
‘ State for .^Trade, draws vthe 

analogy with house purchase 
where the exchange of contracts 

: is followed later by a 'formal- 
completion date. 

The problem is that’unless 
. the Tokyo RiMind—-aimed at the. 
biggest recasting of world' trade 

-for 30 years—h^s :borne frait»- 
Cpngress could fail to pass the' 
“ waiver ” BH1. Thus, there is a 
danger of. the French Gbvern-. 
ment -and Congress getting 
themselves locked in a circular 
struggae. 

Whether '■ Congress wmdd 
accept s. Tokyo Round agree¬ 
ment -which bore fcamai EEC 
approval as adequate reason for 

The “ Rolls-Royce ”: the 1,100-acre complex of SulJom Voe, Shetlands. 

It had warned the industry on 
November 14 that until rhe licence was 

The industry is unhappy about cer- - signed, it would be premature to bring 
tarn provisions in rhe licence, particu¬ 
larly one under which die council would 
be reimbursed in certain oil pollution 
conditions. - • 

rankers into the port. Despite this, 
Shell’s 70,000-ton Donovania arrived at 
the approaches ro. Sullom Voe On 
Thursday: 

The council issued immediate instruc¬ 
tions that rhe ranker could not berth 
until the licence was signed. 

A BP spokesman said yesterday he 
believed some agreement was near, and 
only one or two minor derails were left 
to Be cleared up. 

by a staggering £100m, some estimates j Ralph Cummings, an IADS 
putting die figure as high as £200m. | programme officer, underlines 

The council has repeatedly said that the urgency of dealing with the 
money which comes from ail will he | world food problem. . » 
used "to revitalize Shedand’s economy I shows clearly that the 
when oil has gone.' .... ! developing countries rn^si 

_ The traditional industries of fishing, | achieve rates of food produc- 
fish processing and knitwear are j lion increases far greater than 
already declining with school leavers | any that have been echisved in 
tempted away from lower-paid jobs to i industrial countries in the past. 
Sullom Voe where a girl can learn j His ncw book. To Feed this 
between £100 and £200 a week making world—Thc Challenge and the 
beds or working in the restaurants at Srraieei:, has been hoavilv 
tbe construction camps. influenced bv a conference 

Neither the terminal nor the port— here last vear of about 70 of 
described by the council as the Rolls- ,fae leading international 
Boyce of ports is fully operational, experts in this area. 

I* -*iIJJheJ282 *be.i°re co™r“i,i.°n :\\ Mr Wortman suggests that 
finished. When fu% operational n will h book ahout l0 be published 
be the larg«t terminal semng the by the Johns Hopkins Univer- 
North ^a oilfields and the largest oil press- js primarily aimed 
port in Europe. at rhnse eovemmem leaders in 

to satisfy OECD 
By David Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

Top international monetary 

national payments situation “v T T * 
over tbe year ahead. The com- By Peter Hill 
mi tree- will probably review the * Discussion; 

NEB steel 
takeover 
now unlikely 

Two more companies 
opt for non-TUC union 

Discussions have been sus- p02jMe« and Mana”ers* in tHp Con! I To some deSree it is all the 
pended on the hiring off of the . 31 . , . rS?recuinh.iiMin«r and Bloom about food prospects that 
Redpath Dorman Long division Association^ which is Mnog F SiS? encourae“ Mr Wortman, be- 
of BSC to the National Enter- against other TUC-affiliated Engineering Unions fCSEU), cauSe jt bad increased concern 
prise Board, but talks on some unions for a firm foothold in would C*""® and made many leaders recog- 
aspects of possible NEB in- manufacturing industry, yester- «atiooaj_ agre«nems netween nne ^ t urgent actIon was 

By Donald Madntyre 

Labour Reporter 

ACA5 has up to now taken 
the line that to allow unions 
like the EMA and UKAPE, 

influenced by a conference 
here last rear of 2bout 70 of. 
the leading international- 
experts in this area. 

Mr Wortman suggests that 
the book, ahout to be published 
by the Johns Hopkins Univer¬ 
sity Press, is primarily aimed 
at those government leaders in. 
developing countries and those, 
senior officials in the array ot- 
developmcm organizations, "who - 
can adopt the proposals made. 

From the layman’s viewpoint, 
it is ths grounds for hope 
that are the most interesting, 
if only because this view- 
clashes so strongly with so 
much published these days 
about the prospects for food 
supply. 

officials will today begin two progress which the world has pended on the hiring off of the 

passing the “ waiver " Bill, re- 'access 
days of talks in Paris on the made towards, ending the very 

mains uncertain. - 
There" .is. already raid to be 

much impatience.• .in Congress 
'after five-years'of .trade talks. 

measures to prop up the dol¬ 
lar. - 

The talks, taking, place in 

United States large payments imbalances 
Redpath Dorman Long division 
of BSC to the National Enter- 

The Engineers and Managers’ which are not in the Con- 
Association, which is fighting federation of Shipbuilding and 

within Western countries. prise Board, but talks on 
Ir seems likely that the aspects of possible NE 

United States current account volvement are continuing. 
manufacturing moustry yesier- CSTO unjons and the 
day disclosed that employees m Engineering Employers’ 

the .Working Party 3 of the balance will' improve dramari- Talks began some months 
Oi-ganhation for Economic'Co, .tally at some .point next year and .if .the plan .had ^ Ja°r<f (?E-~ impression of the EEC nego¬ 

tiating mandate, as it stands. 
operation Development, as a result of increased Amerl 

2^ provide the officials .with can competitiveness caused by 
could allow the FrgnA to bJo£k chance to assess how the dollar’s decline. The LHceli- 
somejof the concesaons that far the -530,000m (£15,S44m) hood of a slowdown in Ameri- 
Comimssoo negotiators - s— - * 

The union, which has 45,000 general secretary, said last 
members, released the results night tiiat the ballot showed 

w™ {«- support package mobilized by can growth, perhaps even - 
fif w .° a*rBemeiir “ President Carter has sncceeded. full-fledged recession,. ought 

'toi ccr> in enifingthe dollar's decline. also to lead to a reduction in 
ninw °^HncqIX’; It seems likely that they will, the country’s deficit. 

^totiarors ■ h®* • • __ J™*®?? conclude the measures have The exact tunine and soeed 

materiSzed, it would have negotiate oo their behalf. Mr John Lyons, tfae.EMA’s 
represented the first big re- The union, which has 4a,000 general secretaiy. said last 
organization of BSC’s activities members, released the results night that the ballot showed 
since nationalization, more of lW0 further ballots carried conclusively that managers; and 
than 10 years ago. ■ OUI bv tbe Advisorv Concilia- professionals wanted the EMA 

Ministers and senior Whit- ®‘ rh!n 10, negotiate for them. ACAS 
hall officials have been kept 110,1 and Arbitration Service in pobcyt which was in line, with 

than 10 years ago. 
Ministers and senior Whit- 

hail officials have been kept 

would upset me and made many leaders recog- 

»5h fS m'« lhac orgeat aa.'on v.Ss 
the CSEU unions and the essential 

Federation*fEEF1 EmpI°yerS’ This bad taken a concrete 
Federation (EEFi. form, be asserts, with inter- 

Mr John Lyons, the EMA s national agencies sharply in- 

e?n,oraJJ. secrveta,?’u saldu lasi creasing their lending' for 
nighr diax the bailor showed agricultural and rural develop- 
conclusively that managers and nient, with Governments placing 
professionals wanted the EMA more emphasis on helping small 
to negotiate for them. ACAS farmers grow basic crops and 

closely informed 
inn eared in ife# French nress C0Ilc^ude the measures have The exact timing and speed progress of discussions, which .<« 

begun to.'convince the market of this corn-round, however, -would have given tbe stare Employment Prorecckm J 
tiiat .United States;authorities will obviously depend ve.y board an important interest .in At PermaJi Gloucester, 
-are senoua- in their determi-' much on snort-term nerfor- rhe erowins offshore eouip- . _' ._ 

the response to the EMA’s claims the 
recognition the and for that 

I0ttacked the Coranranity ne&<f- ~ Fi.rthnr 
tiators for capitidatfaig to the • urther • 

•are serious in their determi 

United States. 

More tied 
publi c house 

Jar decline.' 
Central banks, inefuding 

America’s Federal Reserve, 
haye spent. considerable 
amounts, in intervention in the 
past month to • bold the-dollar 
up and other currencies down. - 

much on short-term perfor- the growing offshore equip- 
mance in the currency mar- ment market. 
kets, because a declining dollar RDL employs 7,500, with a 

uate iwi iiiBui. xarmers grow oasic crops ana 
which was in line with with the development of more 
’s. was “ contemptible ” effective forms of international 
r that reason would cooperation, such as the Con- 
ly fail sulrative Group on Inter national 
S does not want to Agricultural Research, 
to the facts in these More fundamentally rbc 

has as its initial effect a wnrs- (further 500 in the platform- staff affected said they wanted EMA will have a runaway vie- 
ening of the American pay-Tbuilding company of Redpath/ die EMA to represent their tory in engineering.” 

Employment Prorection Act. ** certainly fail sulrative Group on International 
At Permali Gloucester, and “ACAS does not want to Agricultural Research, 

at Crabtree 57 per cent and 79 face «P to'the facts in these More fundamentally rhe 
nm- rent. rMnecrivelv of the casc* because it knows .that, authors note that areas of land 

p. once it awards us recognition, available for agricultural de- 
start arrected said tney wantea EMA will have a runaway vie- velopment now appears to be 

meats position. De Groot Caledoman, in -which 
This is because of the so* "it has a 43 per cent interest 

called **J curve” effect, which after the sale of other equity 
shows that devaluation of 

- The officials will probably currency begins by worsening . . 
"hot restrict their discussions to balance of payments but Senior officials at BSC and opted for the EMA rather than 
the immediate effects of" the then improves.ir as the volume the NEB have confirmed that for the Amalgamated Union of 
intervention measures. They of exports grows and the discussions on the original Engineering Workers (Tech- 

"are also likely to Took at the' volume of imports falls. . plan have assumed a lower nical. Administrative and 
underlying situation which will Uncertainty about the key, but emphasize the possibi- Supervisory Section) or any 
-face toe dollar in the coming' American currency has made it Qty of NEB involvement at other union. 

to the Dutch offshore company 
of De Groot. 

Senior officials at BSC and 

The dispute took a new turn 
two weeks ago when APE- 
Allen decided to recognize 

Nov 26—A decision 
e oil prices was inevi- 
he conference of the 
on of Petroleum 
. Countries in Abu 
ext month, according 
aired Arab Emirates* 
ter. 
ia Al-Oteiba spoke to 

after arriving from 
l the second leg of his 
^ec members. 
I it was impossible to 

price increase .next 
a use of inflation and 
rop in the value of tbe , 
ie currency in which 
:ed. 
eiba, . whose country 
sistently sided with 
■abia in its efforts to 
wn prices, would, not 
: on the size- of. the 

saying that decision 
o the Opec ministerial 

ist. Shaikh AM .Khalifa 
the Kuwaiti - Oil 

and the current Opec 
t, also would not com- 

> the likely price rise 
current 512.70.for a 

barrel, in force since 
•Hiing of 1977. . 
eiba, due to leave to- 
for Libya, ,'smd his 

continued to oppose a 
way from the dollar as 
ency in which oil pay- 
re made and prices are 

s favoured setting up. a 
►f currencies and other 
inch would be . used, to 
the dollar price of oil-, 
than a year ago Dr 
proposed a three-tier 
ru which western enr- 
induding-. the dollar, 

ie.in one tier, the cur- 
of leading oil exporting 
in a second and gold 
-.d. 
onmila has not so rar- 
much favour among 
tions. ' 
eiba said his proposals 
med at stabilizing oil 
and his country would 
ay . proposals likely to 
this result. 
iid UAE losses because 
irqp in ebe value of "the 
averaged more than 

1 year.' , 
Kuwaiti minister told 
s that hh country’s 
iveraged about 53m a 
suter. - - 

ther pages 
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By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

, £_^ -r : I vear. • - ■ .• umiuua-iu iuicvsbi. preex- 
A draft wheme for * j ft is not yet certain that the sely the likely pattern of pay* 

ican currency has made it fity of NEB involvement 
difficult- to forecast pred- some later stage. - 

... . _ ta-v .ii,.;,. mil JCL wiuuu 
round of public ■ house American authorities 
w swops ' asked for • by • .-are able to persuade mark 
Govemment last May., as." one the fundamentals whid 
way of increasing competition the dollar’s. decline 

akh, ha* hf-en mb- changed in tbew favour, m tbe indusn?, to* be^ 0ne Uem. whicb m 

mined by the Brewers. Sooety nnportant in this is the 
to Mr Roy Hatterstey, development of the 
tary of State for Prices- and ---:—->— 

'Move to dev; 
largest brewers are believed « different soui 

for alundmui 
tersley to see how far it meets By Our Industrial Staff 
criticisms' of - heavy concentra- Developments • arpm 
sons of single'brewery owner- world by leading comp 
ship in a number'of areas. discover methods of pi 

The number ■ of exchanges aluminium by using less 
suggested is fewer than some „e .be taken a step 

fc,&isaajaaga. ^ 
mounting large :^wop schemes miransn ■ and Alt 
involving a number of" brew- Pechiney of France, 
cries and a range of: properties The two companies 
are considerable., t; ■ - study the feasibility of 

American authorities wflj be meats development. . ... 
able to persuade markets that The meeting is expected to which involves Redpath Dor- 
the fundamentals which led to hear forecasts which suggest man Long acting as a holding 
the dollar’s decline have that the industrialized world I company operating through 

Recently RDL. announced a decisions on the EMA’s claims 
reshaping of its operations, pending the hearing on.pecem- 

tne EMA to represent tneir tory jn engineering” greater than had long been 

Ull-^esC^*». . . cz„* The dispute took a new turn supposed, that chemical ferti- 
Tbe EMA said mat in nve ago wben i^ers are more generally avail- 

compmues which are the sub- AUen decided tfJ recognize able than ever before, that 
ject of recognition dmins, znost AUeW/TASS) as negotiators biological technologies for the 
of the affected workforce had f those emolovees UKAPE tropics and subtropics are 
opted for the EMA rarfier than represent. being developed and that there 
for the j^nilgamated Umon of jv.-, w3^ desuite the High 15 raucb Sweater understanding 
Engineering Workers (Tech- ^ ruline bv Mr lustice 11,6 seriousness and com- 
SiCa!ffcoidnSnror IS? May «S?t gACAS hadJ pl«3p-. off the food-povero- 
Bupernsonr Section) or any dir^cted iuseK io ]aw ^ refus. population problem. 

°^CAS ha< shelved anv in8 t0 recommend that the Mr Wortman states bluntly 
deriS™ oi*. SfirtclJS! compoo, recognize^ UKAPE. Ii ««P- 

ject of recognition claims, most Aitt?w/ta5S1 as neeotiators 
It *e tf eSd jrorHorce had 
opted for the EMA rather than renresent 

SEr.fl2Jte",«5KS-t,TSLaf . ™. « mi . 

other union. 
ACAS has shelved 

Mr Wortman states bluntly 
that it is being widely accep- 

has moved out of the period.of 1'dmei Ribadlaries, which will ruled the ACAS decision op a 

decisions on the emas claims . , ■ jLij wbidi is now the ! te^ tbat increasing the incomes 
pending the hearing on pecem- ■su|Jj,eo:montb-s appeal. of lhe P°or- through all manner 

ruled7the ACAS* d^iion op a of Lords. Until then tiie EMA | Fltflllli 
siniilar claim by . tbe United recfl_;n-nnUrlJm. are likeiv in Washington y be very heavy deficits which act- as agents for tbe three 

likely ' resultetf from tbe oil crisis of principal sectors of business 
inter- 1973- conducted by the group. 

similar claim by the United 
Kingdom Association of Pro¬ 
fessional Engineers (UKAPE). 

of Lords. Until then the EMA 
recognition claims are likely to 
be frozen. 

Move to develop News International to seH 16pc of its 
(Mfcr&ot sources i • t ji- - 117 1 j nn 1 •. • 
for aiummium I shares io Looaoii Weekend Televisioii 

Developments - around 
By Peter Wainwright 

News International, 
world by leading companies to lishers of the News of the 
discover methods of producing World and The Sim will 

aluminium by using less energy 
are to be taken a step further 
by the Canadian Alcan Ah* 
mi mum and Aluminium 
Pechiney of France. 

The two companies ace to 
stndy the feasibility of building 

The fast big swop a yean ago, m aJumin.a plant with an 

£JS& 4aiSt*SSSSi -p-«v of f^ooo to 
Bass Charringron' mid Courage, 100,000 tonnes, utilizing theft, 
took four years to aerrajige in jointly-developed H-PIus pro- 
detail cess. This is designed to extract 

Tbi pfaa has been. drafted rinmioa, aJumlnium’s source 
foHowing a computerized study material, from ores othertban 
of ail the Petty Sessions diyi- traditional bauxite, such as 

_i_i ««« mmmvvniv aIdwc l^a/ilsnr nr* mrhnTWTflrftlit 

World and The Sun will 
shortly report the sale of 
2.600,000 shares, just aver 16 
per cent, in LWT (Holdings), 
the parent of London Weekend 
Television. News International 
plans to keep its remaining .23 
per cent stake. 

. Cazenove, LWTs stockbroker 
placed the shares early last 
week with more than 30 insti¬ 
tutions. The “'A” non-voting- 
shares went at about 137p a 
share. They closed in the stock 
marker ar J44p ar the end of 
last week, having swung be¬ 
tween 157p and 106p this year. 

LWT recently reported a 
sions aimed at pu-poannng days, kaouns-or carnonuerous 
where the big brewetfs .imgbt shales, abundant m Europe and 
have a local monopoly of ued- North America, 
houses; " Aluminiisn companies nave 

Ir has" apparently "been faced pressure on two fronts in 
estaWisiied that the smaller recent years to develop new 
regional1' brewers, some of processes. They are the tag 
which have Taeen.seeing better increases in power costa-ud 
than average growdi from rhe- moves by the leading bauxite- 
demand for “real ale" wfll produemg coonines, mostly in 

traditional bauxite, such as LWT recently reported a -- -_ 
days, kaolins-or carboniferous; £lm climb to £6. Ira in pre-tax .Mr Rupert Murdoch: paved the return for non-voting shares, 
shales, abundant in Europe and profits after £6-93m in Ex- way for present chairman. Tbe Australian newspaper 
North America. chequer levy for the year to proprietor was soon at the 

Aluminum! companies have. July-23. LWT paid a sharply higher centre of a reorganization, but 
faced pressure on two fronts in the group made .little dividend, taking its last chance it was accepted that in six 
recent years to develop new progress In the second half of to use the freedom from diri- months of 1971 he transformed 

the headlines because of the 
three-year deal giving I TV 
exclusive rights to screen- aQ 
League football matches for 

i three years. 
News International is moving 

to forestall any action that 
may foHow the Annan Report 
on broadcasting. It thought 
that it would be asked before 
next August to lower its 39.7 
per cent holding in LWT to 
less than 25 per cent. It has 
therefore decided to- sell at a 
time of its own choosing. 

Ttv association with London 
Weekend has been a long one. 
It originally took over a stake 
held by GEC. and Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, tbe News chairman, 
put £500,000 into the group in 

Mr Rupert Murdoch : paved the return for non-voting shares, 
way for present chairman. Tbe. - Australian newspaper 

proprietor was soou at tbe 
LWT paid a sharply higher centre of a reorganization, but 

diridmid, taking its fast chance it was accepted that in six 

tiie year, and Mr John Free- dend restraint it won when the a company whose finances and 
m»w, the chairman, warned shares were introduced to the morale had been ebbing, 
shareholders that heavy spend* stock market by Samuel Mon- He paved tbe way For the He paved tbe way for the 

producing countries, mostly in ing on programmes would tagu, the merchant bank, in entry of Mr Freeman, who had 
the trotrical regions, to set much probably mean little . headway June, 1977. been Ambassador in Washing- not in general be brought into -the regime, to much probably mean . 

the scheme. higher base rates for the ore. I this year as well. The group has also been in ton, as chairman. 

Hauliers issue reply to commission criticisms 
T«wiweod -' for Prices and Consumer Fro* those expected by the comms- 

By Edward Townseoa - tectior^ Average memoran- sion”. 
Britain’s road'haulage nidus- dum' setting ont the industry’s Other suggestions, such as a 

trv. aneered by' accusations , of reSD0nse. reduction in empty running, 
inefficiency “from .the Price , ^ cdmmtoion.Jt said, had "mnwe many ^ the practical 
Commission, has. .launched its fgfled do recognize that rhe con-. dirficulnes which are expert- 

«!;*•»•&&***& 

reduction in empty running, haulage costs than on the retail 
M ignore many of the practical price index. 
difficulties which are expert- The RHA refutes the sugges- 

•riticisms ^.?ewSnCers agree wavs to 
vehicles, fuel, wages and vehicle , , “ , 
excise duties had a signifi- Stat)lilZ6 pHCeS 
candy greater impact on . _ , „,r .. „ 

mlage costs than on the retail ' Guatemala City, Nov «6. 
ice index. t Eight coffee-producing eoun- 

The RHA refutes the sugges- tries yesterday announced 
enced in attempts to improve tjon that rises in fuel prices 1 agreement on measures 

mission, for the”*ise.of inaccn- pelted hauHers -to take such tbe. loading and of and wages are costs which the I stabilize coffee prices. 
rari«L hnnredse Proposals, . •««,' rawxirtinniies as were which. toe theorists are appar* industry should .absorb. tVi«* smrponwnr w 

ial news 
prices 1 

Base Rates Table. 
] Statements:. 
* Day Holdings 
Industries. 

:b National Trust 

raries, imprecise proposal^ steps' and opportunities, as were wbidi oe i 
irrelevanties arid'tiie making of available to ensure-'ihat in. the enfty UIMW8 
wrong assumptions-- /'. . operating conditions-prevailing . The coinm 

Thp mmm issirth’s. report, oub- in the industry^ they caried out haulage pni 
lisheid fast mentiU' said .that pro* their work with . tire , greatest not exceed 
:fits-in rtad haulage had steadily possible efftaency sod at the wra m the 
declined-'in- recent years and lowest cost . - y^„.yfnrfi? 
;rhe iiidnsoy's coats were, gener- Most o£ the comattssfon’s sug- jnsafteacion 
ally-greeter,titan" those, ^.whlch gesrions reywards achieving ST^“ts'w, 

to- be-.incurred- bp efi&- greater efficiency r&ed upon. 
dent suopliera” " - . .... ;..me cooperaoon.'irfrbodiea' iudi ' vjoswwe 

Road .Haufage. Assodatum as pmons and customers, fact'its iodex were i 

mwi.ns'iiiMBH ■» moustry snauia -i»uru. j),c aereemem was an- 
endy unaware”. The memorandum states that . . , 

The cormnission said that road unless hauliers are allowed to nouncec m a onet com- 
haulage price increases should ■ regain reasonable profir mar- mumque issued aftK1 a one-day 
nor exceed the rate' of icfla- gins and obtain sufficient meeting here of the Bogota 
tion in the coitiing 12 months, revenue to replace their Group. of conee-produang 
but the RHA says there, is no veirides, there will be fewer countries—Brazil, Xolomtaa, 
jastifioatioa foe such con- operators and fewer efficient Venezuela, Mexico, Guatemala, 
itraims.' . * - vehicles. . ^ Sidrador, Honduras and 

The costs of goods and ser- “If tbat situation is allowed Costa Ksca. The costs of goods and ser- “If tbat situation is allowed 
vices covered by tiie- retail 'price- to develop, it will be seen that 
index were riekher-directly nor ' the commission’s investigation Action asuSme and cuatoraers, factits Index .were rieitBer directly nor ' the commission's investigation 

: crmost “retKHT: had wToxxgly asstarifid oovnplKely relevant to . tiie ex- and its report, will have failed 

HattSSSi SSSSSs' .of State agnfficaxu or ao; widespraad^ ^ Increases in the cost of consignors of goods. 

El Salvador, Honduras and 
Costa Rica. 

The communique said that 
coffee supplies this year were 
lower than last year, which 
permitted expectations of high 
prices for exporting countries. 
—Reuter. 

The Scottish 
National Trus 
Company Limited 
13% Earnings Increase 

13% Dividend Increase 

10% Net Asset Value Increase 

The results for the year ended 30th September 1973 
are good and the net asset value of 216p per ordinary 
stock unit is another record. 

Due to the constraints imposed by the International 
Monetary Fund, we have enjoyed a moderate recovery 
in this country and the rate of inflation has declined to 
approximately 8 per cent. With the way that wages 
negotiations are developing at this time, inflation will 
probably worsen before getting better. The real battle 
on the wages front is in the public sector; the fact 
that profitable and productive private industry 
is willingand able to pay a certain increase in wages 
is no reason for assuming that unprofitable state 
owned undertakings and unproductive government: 
departments can do likewise. 

Since the close of our financial year, a financial crisis 
has developed in the United States. Persistent balance 
of payments and budget deficits have undermined the 
dollar whose value began to fall at such a rate that 
emergency measures were needed to stabilise the 
position. Interest rates have risen substantially and 
this will mean a considerable increase in loan interest 
charges in the current year. We therefore have to be 
cautious in our outlook for the coming year and, to 
offset the effects on our revenue account, we have 
repaid $3,000,000 of the overseas currency loan for the 
time being. 

Copies of tbe Annual Report containing tbe Chairman’s Statement 
to shareholders in full, may be obtained from the Secretaries. 
Gartmore Investment (Scotland) Limited, Ashley House, 181-195 
West George Street, Glasgow G2 2HB. 
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Three strands in the added value argument 
Over rhe past tiro weeks we have been 
publishing information and. comment 
on .the nature, use and application of 
the added value approach. Contributors 
so far have been enthusiasts for added 
t'titae. This week, by way of concluding 
the debate, ire publish (below) the 
views of a sceptic. 

From the material published, told 
from the response of readers, it has 
become apparent that the added value 
approach, is not one. but three. In the 
first place ilwrc is the macro-economic 
approach, as developed by Geoff Wood-, 
of the Centre for Innovation and Pro¬ 
ductivity ai Sheffield Polytechnic, and 
F. E. 'Jones, in the National West- 
m'nsicr Bank Review. 

Using this approach, added value 
becomes a tool' for comparing the 
capacity of countries, or their indus¬ 
tries, for creating wealth; and a-means 

of examining why one such country 
(Japan, for instance) can and does 
outstrip another. 

Secondly, there is the management 
approach, as developed, among others, 
by the British Work-Measurement 
Data Foundation, which has made a 
study of the subject. This approach, so 
the theory goes, provides management 
with a tool for examining the overall 
performance of a company and for 
assessing, in particular, its manufactur¬ 
ing and pricing policies. The British 
Work-Measurement Data Foundation 
cites, in particular, the tumround at 
BTR in the 1970s 

Thirdly, there is the participative or 
—from, the fervour with which its 
virtues are preached—the messianic 
approach. Prominent among' the pro¬ 
ponents of this approach are Tony Guy, 
who wrote for us last' week, and Sir 

Hector faring, of United Biscuits. They 
hold that an explanation of added value 
is the best way of demonstrating to 
employees how wealth’is created";'and 
that—when added value is used as the 
basis for some form of profit-sharing— 
it can ■ be- invaluable as a means of' 
channelling reward . - " 

Partly because of the enthusiasm of 
its champions, and partly because the 
problem thac they are -prepared 
tackle so boldly is one of the most 
tractable of chose facing British 
dustry, it is this third approach which 
has captured the most attention. It has 
to be said, though, that however useful 
a tool in this respect added valve may 
be, in aR probability any management 
which devoted a comparable amount of 
time to consulting' ike, hopes, beliefs 
and prejudices of its workforce w&uld 
min a comparable degree of loyalty ana 

commitment r it is the men that matter. 
not the system. 

In respect of. the second approach 
added value can only be a part of any 
management's controls - As Mr Amey 
suggests below, it is not an adequate 
substitute ’for relevant and up-to-date 
inf or motion. 

The first approach is,t for the 
moment- - academic. desnite some 

Electricity’s place in energy policy 
ford, shows that heat distribu¬ 
tion is practicable and 
economic. This one example 
sot. only saves £750,000 in fuel 
costs per year, it assures local 
industries heat at 20 per cent 

<uuEun.iuLiliEracin less than itwpuH -costthem to - . . 
Where these industries are produce it% .themselves. But -HAM technique JEJE* ac - 

particularly to blame is. that much more important is that rate approaching 100 Km a yeju 
iJTL. _i._tn this also releases camtal for in the Umted Kingdom. ,- 

From Mr -Norman Jenkins 
Sir, Dr Brookes of the UKAEA 
disagrees with Pearce Wright 
(November 14)—and presum¬ 
ably many others^—in holding 
the electricity industries to 
blame for wasting energy. 

emotional argument is pleading 
for is an extension of the use 
of electricity for hearing: three 
tons of fuel to enable one re 
provide useful heat. The dis 
trl button of hot water froir 
central sources is an estab 

evidence .which, the academics are pro¬ 
ducing on the importance of added 
value is interesting. If their theories 
were to be applied they could have a 
dramatic effect on the way in which 
we in Britain, at least. 'approach the 
problem of "our industrial future. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

we need not electricity, aha 
energy is both heat and power. 
Both are' produced simul¬ 
taneously gad can be maxi¬ 
mised in plant designed for this 
end result. 

The Department of Energy’s 

outpuL~Svrely, this is-an ora> price we need, but productior 
whelming justification for. and distribution_of balance? 
CHP. 

Even quite small duplication 
of such pfants as at Hereford 
can very simply be shown to 
produce as much electricity as 

No panacea for our industrial ills 
The case for using added 
Yditfe as a measure of corporate 
performance has been advanced 
over the past Four to five years. 
There now exists a significant 
body of opinion which seems 
convinced that tbe use of added 
value will lead to a more 
effective set of comparative 
measures, or at the very least 
complement traditional finan¬ 
cial ratio analysis. 

Such a use certainly high¬ 
lights the problems faced by 
the United Kingdom manu¬ 
facturing industry in a new 
and perhaps more informative 
manner. 

The use oE added value 
measures and analysis of its 
distribution between the factors 
of production has also been 
supported by those concerned 
about the provision of infor¬ 
mation on organisation per¬ 
formance as an aid to greater 
employee participation. 

In the July, 1977, Green 
Paper on the future of com¬ 
pany reports, the Government 
comes out firmly in favour of 
the inclusion of added value 
statements for just tbat pur¬ 
pose. These then axe two 
benefits potentially available 
from the use of added value .as 
a . measure of industrial 
performance. 

However, appreciation of 
these positive benefits is in 
danger of being obscured by 
the arguments of tbose who 
suggest tbat added value be 
used as a basis for payment 
systems. Their case is usually 
related to the need to improve 
productivity and the potential 
benefits to be obtained by pay¬ 
ing employees directly for such 
improvements by linkiag pay¬ 
ment to the corresponding 
increase in added value. 

Suggestions for linking these 
two range from the use of 
added value as a basis for 
national incomes policy, to its 
use as a traditional bonus 
scheme. It is not clear how 
such schemes would deal with 
the-immediate situation in an 
organ izatioa, nor why they 
should or could lead to a 
change in behaviour. 

Before examining tbe form of 
such payments it might be 
heiptul to restate the general 
requirements of a wage/salary 

system. It must he of a size 
and form to attract people into 
the organization; be seen by 
each participant as fair in 
relation to the nature and 
amount of work be is asked 
to do; be seen as fair in rela¬ 
tion to wbat others get foe 
what they do; keep an accept¬ 
able balance between an 
individual’s pay and tbe pay of 
his subordinates and superiors; 
be right in relation to what 
individuals believe other 
organizations pay; for compar¬ 
able work; provide some land 
of reward-related careers 
structure; keep pace with 
external movements in prices. 

With such a variety of 
demands on the system it is 
hardly surprising that the wage 
salary system employed by any 
one organization is invariably; a 
mix of sub-systems. It may in¬ 
clude at the same time people 
who are paid under the follow¬ 
ing seven systems, flat rates, 
hourly, weekly or monthly, 
some or all of which rates may 
be based on job-evaluation (in 
which case there will usually be 
more than one scheme and can 
be as many as five) ; flat rates 
plus a bonus (depending upon 
what some other group earns on. 
its bonus scheme); a time or 
money piecework or bonus 
scheme based on group work¬ 
ing, a time or money piecework 
or bonus scheme based on in¬ 
dividual output with or without 
a quality sanction ; graded rates 
with automatic incremental 
points progress according to age 
or length of service; graded 
rates with incremental points 
progress depending on appraisal 
of performance, and finally in¬ 
dividual negotiated salaries 
with or without participation 
in financial and/or non-fLuan¬ 
da 1 fringe benefits. 

There may be other 
variations, but it is usual to find 
within one organization at least 
four of the above; one some¬ 
times finds six; and it is not 
remarkable to find all seven. 
How do added value schemes 
stand in relation to this, and 
what do they offer ? 

In its narrowest application 
the use of added value as a 
bonus is presented as follows: 
take an historical reference 
period where volume and mix 
of activity is agreed to be 

Value added 
cannot be 

expected to 
cure the 

problems of 
bad industrial 

relations 

typical; determine the sales 
revenue, and deduct from it the 
purchases of raw material and 
services (these need to be 
defined for comparative pur¬ 
poses) to establish the added 
value. 

Calculate wages and salaries 
paid during the period as a per¬ 
centage of this added value. 
During the next period, say 
four weeks, continue to pay 
wages and 'salaries on the same 
basis; then, at the end of the 
period calculate what wages 
and salaries would have been 
paid if tbeir percentage of 
added value had held constant. 

If during, this period the 
added value had increased 
through more effective use of 
material space, machinery or 
manpower, or through increased 
prices, then the calculated per¬ 
centage would represent a sum 
of money greater than that 
which had been paid. The dif¬ 
ference is paid out as a bonus 
either totally or some agreed 
percentage. The return to each 
individual is a common percent¬ 
age of his gross earnings dur¬ 
ing the period. 

A different approach is 
adopted by Brian Wilson, writ¬ 
ing in Management Today. He 
suggests that ** the fundamental 
requirement in developing a 
progressive incomes policy is to 
establish a definitive relation¬ 
ship between die percentage of 
wealth created (added value) 
which is distributed, and the 
capital invested per employee 
. . . using such a relationship 
an incomes policy could simply 
state that no company may dis¬ 
tribute a higher proportion of 

its added value than that which 
equates to its current level of 
capital investment”.- 

Such a policy, be argues, 
would .allow firms with high 
productivity, to pay_ high re- 

anent-improvement. Since 1956 
Carl Frost of Michigan State 
University has been research¬ 
ing the experience of compan¬ 
ies which have been using tbe 
Scanlon plan—die first of all 

wards and prevent firms with such added value schemes—for 
low productivity from paying *- - ”- 

than a modest any more tuan . a modest in¬ 
crease to compensate for infla¬ 
tion. This must be the ulti¬ 
mate in government interven¬ 
tion : a statutory obligation on 
employers to act' as they, would 
were they operating in a free- 
enterprise economy. 

Neither of these approjach.es 
concerns itself 'with die enor¬ 
mous ' problem of: moving ’from 
the mating wage/sal ary set¬ 
up, to' tbe desired state. It is 
not clear whether the added 
value approach accepts. die 
status quo, or some part of it; 
an[d in either case, whether the 
success of the approach de¬ 
pends to' any extent on the 
degree of satisfaction with ■ 
which the current wage/salary 
structure is viewed by all-the 
parties involved. 

None of the added value 
bonus/incomes policy proposals 

. constitutes a wage or salary 
system. At best they might sat¬ 
isfy the first and last of the 
requirements listed above. 
They have nothing to contribute 
to • the resolution. of require¬ 
ments-two to five. Instead, a 
great deal of emphasis is placed 
on increasing the size of tbe' 
doughnut through the medium 
of “ educating employees in the 
basic economics - qf the com¬ 
pany's performance—implemen¬ 
tation of joint action. plans to 
gain improved performance to 
the mutual benefit of com¬ 
pany and employees 

But .the opportunities to do 
this have always existed. How 
will' an added value scheme re¬ 
move the barriers which have 
prevented progress so far ? Or 
is it to be expected that simply 
by concentrating attention on 
the * understanding .of the 
nature and distribution of 
added value the barriers will 
fall down? 

The evidence culled from 
companies 
using 
years 
value, is .unlikely in and. of it¬ 
self to bring about any- perm- 

20 to 30 years. Frost.argues 
that for this type of plan to 
be successful, it needs to be 
seen as a process in the total 
development of the organiza¬ 
tion. 
- His research shows that 

added value plans are the 
result of improvement, not the 
cause. They are nor wage 
systems; they are not even 
incentive schemes in tbe tradi¬ 
tional sense. They will 'nor 
improve situations created by 
incompetent executives or in¬ 
adequate management informa¬ 
tion systems, nor can they be 
expected to cure the problems 
of bad industrial relations. It 
is unlikely that they , will even 
improve the financially trig¬ 
gered motivation of employees, 
'except-in the short term. 
- They cannot lead to con¬ 
tinuing productivity, improve¬ 
ment without a sustained effort 
to design an appropriate 
rational structure 

carefully collected . statistics ' .'the present vastly, more expen- 
show drat the demand for elec- *—MJ' 
tricity is decreasing; every 
effort is now being made,- as tbe 
recent Energy Papers 31 and 

| .32 show, to reduce the need for 
expensive electricity. - Micro¬ 
chip, lamp and lighting, motor 
drive and much more research 
is showing an increasing trend 
to a standstill, even decline, in 
the real need for electridty— 
although we stiH need energy. 

The example set by Geoffrey 
Shepherd, chairman of the Mid¬ 
lands Electricity Board, at Here- 

sive programme for building 
nuclear reactors. A CHP pro¬ 
gramme could .easily replace 
tbe nudear one, produce more 
usable.energy at cheaper rates 
and be of greater benefit to 
both industry and the house¬ 
holder in urban areas, v - 

The bUnd insistence on elec* 
rriciiy irrespective of wasting, 
fuel, that was to sonfe extent 
economically understandable 
pre 1973, is no’longer toler¬ 
able. Wbat Dr Breakers 
eroneous, biased add'somewhat 

Two-tier interest rate scheme 
From Mr George Bowen. 
Sir, Isit not possible to-have a. 
two-tier system of interest 
rates so that manufacturing in¬ 
dustry could benefit. from 
lower races? 

Having been criticized for 
the low level of investment,: 
the manufacturing companles- 
who took risks have now been 
clobbered •: by higher interest 
rates. . 

Our small . manufacturing 
company must be typical of 
many. . We ' have ' expanded 
steadily over the - past two 
years. We have invested' in 

_ modern technology^. increased 
iate organ* f productivity - and held down 
(which at | our costs. We are now expand- 
-i staff: (although mg our we. 

skilled' people);- hue we are 
checked because the cost of 
our medium 'and short-term 
borrowing has - risen substan¬ 
tially. 

We are faced with two alter¬ 
natives: raising prices and 
thus fuelling inflation or cut¬ 
ting our investmentand 
employment plans. Can either 
of. these really benefit any¬ 
body ? A lower interest rate to 
productive economic sectors 
would increase - investment, Sroductivity and: growth, hold 

awn. prices- and reduce unem- 
-ployment. . • 
Yours Faithfully, 
G. A. BOWEN; 
Mendham Bowen Ltd, 
4 Mackintosh Lane, ■ • each stage requires parncipa- _ _ . 

cion only of those who have | have great difficulty in finding- London- E9'6AB.. 
some involvement in that area 1 
of- decision-making, . have an 
informed contribution to make | pranCIS BaCOH ‘hOt .'gUllty 

From Mr Noel Fermor 
Sir, While congratulations are 
due to your, contributor Ross 
Davies (November 7) on spot¬ 
ting Michael Edwardes* 
imprecise paraphrase of Francis 
Bacon’s dictum on taxes, I must 
point out the futility of follow¬ 
ing Lord Macaulay—that prince, 
of literary rogues as Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill called him—in 
convicting Bacon of “ corrup¬ 
tion That is wrong. 

Bacon was ordered by James 
I to plead guilty to the 
trumped up charge levelled 
against him in the House of 
Lords and there was no .trial. 
His impeachment amounted to 
character assassination as can 

and have the authority to imple¬ 
ment their decisions) ; and. to 
critically review tbe adequacy 
of the information systems, 
especially those concerned with 
stock control, quality control 
production, planning . and 
management accounting. 

If participation in dedsious 
is really to become more wide¬ 
spread, then it is of crucial 
importance that tbe manage¬ 
ment accounting system-should 
provide relevant information, 
and should not be simply a 
backward extrapolation of -the 
eod-of-year financial accounts. 

If the attention paid to added 
value and its distribution- pro¬ 
vides the framework - within 
which a fresh attempt to resolve 
these, fundamental problem-* 
can be made, it will have made 

be discovered from James 
Sped ding, the.. acknowledged 
authority, in biff- Lord Bacon’s 
Letters arid Life. Later W. 
Hepworth Dixon. and H. Ken¬ 
dra Baker, both barristers, 
exonerated Bacon, completely 
from the charge of bribery, 
whether .pendente the or not. 

j.epergy.euppHes. This is achiev 
able but not so long as clecrr\ 
city industries continue to bb 
struct its development. I wouic 
quote SirJ William Hawthorne 
.responsible for EP 31: “... thi 
economic role of combine: 
heat and power in the Unite: 
Kingdom is currently unde: 
examination and,(we) conside 
it potentially, so important (ha 
the obstacles in the way of it 
implementation should be coo 
tioHQPfly kept under review.” . 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN. JENKINS, . 
Whitehall, 
Ewshot, 
Faroham, 
Surrey. GU10 5BS. 
November 14. 

Options for 
Britain’s 
future 
From Mr £ N. Stretton-Doumes 
Sir, Further to Kenneth Owen' 
piece of November 13, concert 
mg Professor Stomier’s view o 
the future. In case anyon 
should conclude that utopia 1 
just around the corner, I sfaouli 
tike to fill in the picture. 

Qnly 3 per cent of the pres eh 
United; Kingdom labour fore 
will be required on the Taut 

■ There .is, and will be, oirf; 
sufficient land for this- smaJ 
labour force, to produce 60 pe 
cent of-the food we need t 
consume.-. 

The remaining 30 per cent u 
and-will be, imported and paj< 
for in foreign currency earne 
by exporting. How wifi we b 
able to export if United Kiri* 
dnm. industry is uncampetitiv 
—bearing*, in ’ nrhtd chat tii 
Japanese, German and Korea ' 
automated'rbfcbts mill, if jH-esen - 
showing'toanytiikifc to go by, b 
more efficient and competitiv 
than ;our; own ? ••• 
•' It is " likely-that we will b 
unable to export successful! 
and;- United-.Kingdom industr 
wifr be pushed1 further into tfc 

To snm up^I wouJd add- that doldr*^-1? tfe Government, 

unique achievement in British 
legal history. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL FERMOR 
Chairman, 
Francis Bacon Society, 
Canonbury Tower, 
Islington, London, N1 

term. pkfraceas,' such as impo 
quotas which VriH invite reta 
atiem from the few overse; 
markets we herve left. 
1 Thus the scenario could !■ 
quire -different from that whir 
might be inferred from - Pri 
Stonier s projections, thoui 
not.-at alt incompatible wi 
them. Our population could 
. 

Why UBM decided that 
cash had to be king 

nies which have been a 'significant . contribution to . . - ,. . . « ■■ t,» ; yep >. underfed 
such schemes for. many the improvement of industrial AnOjlttfyn fit TAftfl ulTifi TAY '■ V:' - employed.^'. .i-.-K 

suggests that added efficiency- . iYUUlHtiJll Ul luau lUUU tcLA ■ Yours faichfally, rk-%- 

Ronald Amey J^SMSSS 
nlstn tn nhnlith mad tfl* _ .... ___ _ 

e to conned into paying mqrq tax at^pwm&erc 14*i 
j of tbe of ;*be day. ... v - ; : f? r ?-'*■' ;..\8S 
.the What guarantee .-does '. the: rr.: -'v ^ 

——ayer have that government T>ci/S r/F- 
not Use this opp^rtmri^»: Vj5ij 

The management of a com- 
pany is often said to be good 
nr.u sometimes damned as bad. 
Eut it is difficult to judge how 
^und a job management is 
u.Aine of the circumstances 
cyjilable unless there is a 
change in the team or at least 
et' its captain. 

A'. UBM, our second largest 
builders' merchants, there has 
b.V:l a change of bnth captain 
end tactics. Both the old and 
|he now have now bad an inn- 

and outsiders can judge 
i'u themselves whether the 
changes have paid off. 

They came in 1974 with a 
haardi unm reshuffle. The com- 
Pfrv laconically reported that 
•Vr R. C. Thornton had decided 
f.*r personal reasons to give up 
I:.s post :.s managing director 
end u resign from tbe board. 

?!r Thornton went on to 
soring clean and streamline 
LVienbams, a sluggish, sprawl- 
ir;. department store chain. 
.Muyr agree that he did his 
vuirl; well. 

His successor at UBM. 47- 
year-old Mr Michael Phillips, 
did net start cut as a business¬ 
man at all. He was that object 
i-i suspicion to many provincial 
industrialists—a merchant 
bunker. 

At Philip Hill fnow part of 
IliJ*. Samuel) he learnt a lot 
abonr investment trusts, but 
mulling, he admitted cheerily, 
.ih.iut running things. 

After st spell at Automatic 
Telephone he joined UBM iu 
l%i._He worked his way up on 
the financial side, and by 1973 
!'-* ivas assistant managing 
director with particular respon- 
s'hility for finance, administra¬ 
tion and personnel, as well as 

chairman of three key subsid¬ 
iaries. 

In the boardroom pecking 
order he was nominally No 4 
after Mr Walter Britton, 
another assistant managing 
director, Mr Thoriicon as 
managing director and Mr Eric 
Scantlebury the non-executive 
chairman. 
In 1972 pre-tax profits were 
less than £3.9m; a year later 
they were £6.5m and in 1974 
they were to reach £7.75m. As a 
percentage of fast-growing 
sales, margins widened from 
4.5 per cent to 6.1 per cent in 
1974. And this growth re¬ 
flected fitness as well as fat¬ 
ness. Earnings a share jumped 
from 7p to lO.lp. 

These figures were seen as a 
Tribute to Thornton policies of 
buying building supplies in 
bulk, simplifying a bewildering 
array of different prices, stan¬ 
dardising a lines and cf imagina¬ 
tive acquisitions. 

Typical of these was the 
takeover in 1970 of Mercian 
Builders' Merchants, one of 
the ocher two big builders’ 
merchants at chat time. The 
acquisition greatly inflated 
group turnover, but die new 
company, brought In margins of 
less chan 1 per cent. Thanks 
partly to Mercian, 1970 saw 
group, sales nearly doubled, but 
assimilating newcomers turned 
out to have its snags. 

Problems in 1974 had a habit 
of landing on executive desks 
and' refusing to depart. 

UBM was no exception. 
Executives suddenly discovered 
that counting money was some¬ 
times as important as making 
it. Cash became king, dethron¬ 
ing sales. The management dis¬ 

covered that borrowings and 
stocks were too high at a time 
when profits were falling. as 
the building industry went into 
recession. No one knew how 
deep the trough would be. At 
UBM, as elsewhere, there was 
a change of pilots. 

Under the new regime, 
spearheaded by Mr Phillips, 
stacks were turned into cash. 
The average length of time 
that customers were allowed to 
owe UBM money was sb ore- 
ten ed by three months to-'two 
months. People had to go, too. 
Down went the workforce from 
10,500 to around 8,000, in little 
more than a year. 

There was also a retreat 
from the _ Thornton policy of 
standardizing builders' supplies 
and their prices. In practice 
this was found to 'have anta¬ 
gonised the myriad of small 
customers on whom business 
in practice depended. However, 
it is fair to add that the basic 
business of UBM, as'developed 
bv Mr Thornton—that of mer- 
chan ting building supplies 
nationwide—remained. Today 
there are only local gaps to be 
fUled. 

Under Mr Phillips cash was 
king and- profits were not ■ 
even in the court. So-called 
“ performance ” suffered. Sales 
in the lean years actually rose 
from 1974’s £127.5m to nearly 
£132m a year later, and to 
£192.6m in the year to last 
February. 

But the overriding need to 
husband cash and avoid the 
disposal of large chunks of the 
business meant tbat pre-tax 
profits fell from 1974’s £725m 
to E5m in 1975. 

Worse was to follow- v In 

faithfully. 
From Mr Blythe Backhouse cratic and ineffiderit £3G road Jr If." STRETTON-DOVPNE^j 
Sir, I like the Government’s fund licence there is a danger ■ 62 Mourn: Rlepsant, 
plan to abolish road tax, though. ^>at general public, will be Norwich-.- ’ 
I wish more could be done 
discourage affluent owners 
big cars from wasting U* t . ..., . _ 
nation’s fuel. taxpayer have that government ; 

Workers travelling long dis- wOl not -use^tfais opprirT^rifs^; 
- . disguise an increase mithe'tfttfo-. . -*,vjv, r m 

tax take ? -- '^From S^; * 
Very few ’ motorists average ^Sir7.Mr 

as little as 7,500 miles a; ye«er °repprt of^my 
at 30 miles per gallon. Will the -’Scottish, . Stan '.St_ 
reduction in the wage bill at' headlined:; ; :f"B5C 
Swansea be handed Back to the geared to Towd* steel- 
taxpayer ? . antf share df overall __ _ 

Finally, if it can be argued being reduced which sugges, 
that this move from direct to that BSC’s home market sta/11* 
indirect tax will Stop evasion 
of 

tances by cat will either have 
to get together and . share 
travelling costs, or buy a. 
smaller vehicle, or move house. 

What we need now is vehicle 
insurance based on milage 
covered. It could be done if 
vehicles were fitted with a 
sealed milage indicator, checked 
and read at the annual MOT 
vehicle test. 
Yours faithfully.. 
BLYTHE BACKHOUSE, • 
6 Park Road* 
Wadebridge, 
Cornwall. . 
November 21. 

From Mr Tony Fox- and Mr 
lain Brodie 
Sir, While CUT welcomes • the 
idea of removing the bureau- 

payment cannot the same 
argument be used for the aboli¬ 
tion of income tax altogether, 
coupled with a shift to. a tax 
on. spending ? ' ■ ’ . 

■Yours faithfully, 
TONY FOX " ’ 
IAIN BRODIE, 
Chartered Union of Taxpayers. 
71 Fleet Streep 
London, EC4- 
November' 22. 

ambitions . are being reduce 
This is misleading and Jnco 
rect. In the United. KSngdce 
which is by.far BSC’s most it. 
portant market, we are figbtir 
vigorously, and with success, I 
retain market share. 
Sincerely, ■■ 
CHARLES yHUERS, * 
British Steed Corporation, 
33 Groavenor Place, 
London SWL -* 
November 24w 

Ulster looks for 40,000 more jobs 
Mr Michael Phillips, chairman of UBM Group: managers, he savs. 
must above all be prudent. 

1975-76 pre-tax-profits slumped 
to less than £3m. In 1977 they 
were only £2.7m. Little wonder 
tbat the trade called the latest 
recession the worst, since the 
end of the war. Then business 
picked up. In 1977-78 pre-tax 
profits recovered to £3.6m. 
Last month the board was atrie 
to report that half-yearly pro¬ 
fits had.more than doubled on 
a sales gain of little- more than 
a third. 

Tbe board must also be 
aware that not every convalesc¬ 
ing company finds a sugar 
daddy on its doorstep in the 
shape oE Equity Capital for In¬ 
dustry. One suspects that they 

of 6 -per cent on tbe share 
price at the time. 

There was no way" UBM was 
going to get this much desired 
money on better terms (to the 
company), and it remains con¬ 
vinced that it was in no posi¬ 
tion .to make a rights issue, or 
pursuade any other., sharer 
holder to put up the money on 
the same terms. 

Meanwhile, it seems to be on 
the -way for pre-tax profits of 
nearly £7m this year to next i 

There-.was a certain, grim 
humour in the. haste with 
which the provisional IRA dis¬ 
claimed -responsibility for the 
recent bombing of ■ the Bass 
Island brewery in Northern 
Ireland. 

The authorities reason that 
any sympathy tbat may remain 
for tiie terrorists on either 
side would rapidly vanish once 
it was thought tneir activities 
had become directed at indus¬ 
trial targets and could lead to 
the loss of jobs when unem¬ 
ployment is running at 11.8 
per ceurin the Province. 

For very different reasons 
tbe Northern Ireland office is 

Industry 
in the 

regions; 

February—if winter allows. ___ ___ „ 
« Mr whac 1 aorious to make the point chat 
had■ learnt from UBM^s-expert-' the so-called "Winter offen- 

oustry. une suspects mat tnev «**" of bombings is never 
coudd. hardly^eSeve tbeir luck .?e re^*ed: usually directed at industrial 
when in Jufr, 1977, it injected ^ -V. The fact is that invest- 
£2.7m for shares at a discount Peter WainWngfat ?uenc from oversisas is coming 

than in the 1960s. 
Between 1970 and 1977 only 

one United States firm estab¬ 
lished itself in Northern Ire¬ 
land- Tbe picture, changed with 
the appointment: of Mr Roy . he went on. 

Concrete comes from behind the balustrades 
Having rpent a year lying low 
j.iJ licking their wounds, 
Britain's ready-mixed concrete 
manufacturers are going back 
on to the offensive. 

Tlicy will ^pend up to £15,000 
in thi? next few months on a 
campaign to remind the public, 

local authorities and build' 
ing contractors of the ''con¬ 
tinuing achievements" of the 
industry. 

“AVe have a story to tell and 
we should not be ashamed to 
tall it”, Mr Ken Newman, dir¬ 
ector general of the British 
Ready Mixed Conrre» Associa¬ 
te (BRMCA), says, though 
some of his members took a 
Int of convincing. “After the 
publicity they had been getting 
over the past couple^ of years 
many seemed more interested 
in crawling away and dying.” 

The industry's image .has 
been tarnished by revelations 
by the Office of Fair Trading 

(OFT) that there existed until 
recently-a countrywide web of 
price-fixing and work-sharing 
arrangements among companies 
supplying ready-mixed. 

Now, he believes, the sleep¬ 
less nights caused by contem¬ 
plation of the damaging effects 
on the industry are over. Illegal 
agreements have been termina¬ 
ted (although court proceed¬ 
ings have not been completed 
and OFT investigations are con¬ 
tinuing). BRMCA has developed 
a good relationship whh the 
OFT during discussions over its 
own authorization scheme. 

Mr Newman says that it 
would be wrong to condone in¬ 
fringement of the law by his 
members, although he contends 
that to some extent this teas 
done- “unwittingly”. 

" However, I believe that the 
industry has acted responsibly. 
Its charges have remained 
reasonable and responsible. It 

has not been malting enormous 
profits. 

“Work allocation has allowed, 
us to retain a stable industry 
which can cope with -demand 
and meet an upturn.”- 

A similar line of defence has 
been adopted by the Building 
Material Producers. In response 
to Labour Party proposals, to 
take part of the building 
materials industry into public 
ownership, the producers said: 
“Price or work apportionment 
agreements ... were created os 
a mechanism to protect the 
industries and their customers 
against the cost and efficiency 
consequences of violent fluctua¬ 
tions in the level of demand.” 

The companies themselves 
have been, more reticent. The 
silence has been broken by Mr 
John Camden, chairman of 
Ready Mixed Concrete, which, 
with about 400 depots out of a 

total of L200, is the industry . 1977, total output of ready: 
leader. ■ . . ’ mixed concrete sunk' by more 

Mr Camden says - that- m the -* ' - 
years before 1973. the industry 
benefited from a steady expan¬ 
sion of demand. “ However, with 
the advent of the recession . . . 
there was for the first time a 
rapid and substantial falL 

“ We consider the advantages 
accruing to the customer from 
the arrangements may weB have 
been considerable in- recent 
years. They have made It 

than a quarter, from 31.7 mil¬ 
lion cubic metres to 23.8 mil¬ 
lion. Over the: same period the 
number of operating compan¬ 
ies has remained remarkably 
steady, while the number of; 
depots has- risen 

The ready-mixed industry has 
not been ravaged by the sort of 
near-suicidal . price-cutting 
which, has characterized other 

"Sectors of the construction 

Mason, as Secretary of State 
for the province. He started 
appealing to industrialists 
where appeals have most 
effect, the profit and loss 
account. .. Ay. '. 

Energy costs were- 40 per 
cent higher in Northern Ire- 
land than oa- the mainland 
because', new electricity gen¬ 
erating capacity was being- laid 
down and bad to be paid for. 
Demand had not lifted, as had 
been expected, because of the 
troubles... • - ^ ' 

to the end of September ■> • 
this year we had 60 wsits cot- 
pared with 15 in previa-.-, 
years, We have had five ni. 
positive investment deasso • 
from r America in 1978 cor .• 
pared'with one in the pr 
ing seven years. 

“They look like produa^ 
3,500 new . jobs. We are m 
being given au objective era 
of the. whip. 

Overseas investors were pi' 
pared to come, he said. 

“We are happy to be ev 
uated on commercial criteria 

A lot still nee 

“ , — — -SHU19 Mi me. uuumiu 
possible po plan short-term caps- industry, such .as plant-hire. 
city and contain. costs, and also 
to retain flexibility, .the reten¬ 
tion of valued employees would 
have become more, difficult as 
the recession deepened if the 
arrangements had not 
operated." 

The advantages' and Ydpsad- 

in strongly, particularly ■ from 
the United States, and .fears 
that manufacturing - industry 
might suffer, may well dis¬ 
suade .prospective newcomers 
from choosing Northern "Ire¬ 
land as a bas&.-'-j. ' 

Tbe, poirrr might* be;, made 
that fr- is a pity the terrorists , . . 

to near 
United Kingdom levels. Ah In¬ 
centive-: package to entice: hew 
industry ' was prepared, 

w . . ........____research “ :and development 
organized protest ' at- terrorist encouraged' and a promotional 
activities is likely to he forth- campaign launched. 
coming from a small labour Mr Brian Ljttle, director of 
force. - ' the';Nonheni .frdaDd Indirs*' . _- ... 

The fret is that since. the trial .. Development • Organiza- Northern Ireland fire 
troubles;beean some 'ten. years tion, said: “We tried to pro- “eut *s-the government-own 
ago only'800 jobs-have been jeer the reality, of Northern Short Bros & Hariand maki 

__ Mr _ Mason poured infr- the 
do not discriminate sufficiency electricity- services 
to treat service industries in briPS costs ' down 
the same way. The -fact is that 
warehouses and commercial 
premises usually' employ . com- 
paratively' few. people ..and *' no 

to be done. To get our une 
ploymeot figure down to 7 p.. 
cent we need 40,000 new jo “ 
over the next three to fo 
yeors because our mamtfacn 
iag sector'is shrinking, as it 
in most advanced economies.” 

One of the new investors 
the. D* Lorean Motor Compa 
which will open a plant ■ 
west Belfast in a year’s time 
make the much publics 
DMC i2 sports car. About '8 
People will build the facto 
winch . will eventually prori 
2.000 jobs. 

Another 6,000 jobs Will'.. 
either, provided or safegiia} 
iu service industry spln-b 
from De Lorean. 

On more than one octasi 
Mr Mason has stressed t 
need to attract new in vest me 
and new jobs and to encourt. 
and expand existing industry. 

' One particularly bright si 

vantages for like customer are 1 !ost M 4 direct result <xf bomb- Ireland in a factual;'calm, une- aircraft and missiles. . 
more difficult to assess. Potting j “US* «i*U "wqrks_ in.'a .fac- motional, way. . .The company, which empk 
«ide longterm considerations, 
the .pricing arrangements ran 
only have served to restrict 

. __ , . ...    choice and ■ enforced prices 
As a response by the mdustry . higher than would, have- resul- 

to ^recession ^in construction ■ tecj from a:competitive situa- 
actmty, the pnang agreements .tion. . .... _ ___ __ 
appear to have been a success. . r-^ I.malng industry continued 
Between 0973, a peak year, and ; JOlDl Huxley «p^ ^ slower™ 

torv complex in 1971^2. . Mr Mason" end hnhisters un- 
. There-is no doubt that tbe dertook overseas' promotional 
television image of Northern nmrs to. the United States, 
Ireland as a blazing .battle* . Japan and Europe. Mr LyttTe 
ground seriously, affected in- said: “The result'- is tiia 
coming Investment in.the' first number of fixaxs expressihe7 in- 
Wt ..of the.'1970s, although terest.in Noi^era Ireland has 

to quadrupled. 

about 6,000 people has a go 
forward work. load. One of . 
biggest constrauKS is a shq 
age of engineers and expe ■ 
enced middle management- i 
Foreman does not envisa 
expanding to more than 7,5 
workers.- L . 

rate • -. “ Since the campaign started ' -. Ronald Kcrsba 
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in 
rries in the Stock market on 
tat P & 0 was -going to the 
t for help—Finniy denied''by the 
were only the latest symptom, of 
e which ‘afflicts the shipping 
not surprising that the rumours 

le credence, for. the company's 
: history (replacement of ship- 
andy Marshall by chairman Lord 
> chief executive in September)', 
xceedingly treacherous waters 
rh the whole of the world’s, ship- 
tv is wallowing at the moment, 
present a very threatening out- 

th P & O and its competitors, 

lera of over-capacity is ho longer 
> tankers. Indeed, -it is possible 
iker crisis may be past'Its worst. 

some 328 of the world’s tanker 
up at the end of September, 

g roughly. 11 per ‘ cent of total 
ut at least tanker capacity is do 
ring: in fact the scrapping rate is 
ig at almost twice that of .new 
The bankers who lent hand over 

days before the oil crisis are 
:t of choppy waters: , but those 
survived so far can at least con- 
b era selves at being through the 
storm. ... 

they can assuming that tankers 
lent on. For it. is now apparent 

problems besetting the tanker 
id financiers) have been trans- 
ilesale to other trades. 

•e two reasons for this; By far ■ 
serious has been the desire of 
ts to keep their shipyards busy,. 
7 by subsidising purchases. With 
tankers drying up in the wake 
crisis, capacity has' been trans- 

he. construction of bulk carriers, 
recently to the construction of 
the liner and- container • trades, 
ems created already obvious 
the owners of bulk carriers, and 
ar those of liners and container 
2 been exacerbated by the 
of Russia as. a major carrier by 
trans-Siberian railway) and. sea. 
resting question at the moment 
her the balk carrier business will: 

With deliveries running well 
he scrapping rate, unless world 
oves dramatically,' it will. The 
on is to what extent owhers in 
id container trades can keep their 
roblems at bay. 
rt with a built in advantage, .in 

pricing . arrangements, unlike 
te tanker or bulk carrier trades, 
. Whether they will be strong 
bold rates in. the face of a. sub¬ 
lease in the capacity of owners 
:o their arrangements remains to 
lillips & Drew, in a recent circu- 

agreement of their .bankers); So far, despite 
many discussions, very.'tew companies have 
applied for this assistance. .The. probability 
is that their-, numoers will be rising in the 
next tyro years. 

Compensation 

A deadlock 
appears likely 
Those close to .the. negotiations on nationa¬ 
lization compensation are taking with a 
pinch of salt the soothing remarks oi 
Industry Minister,-Mr Gerald Kaufman, that 
last week's further payment on account had 
been made possible because of the progress 
made, so far -with stockholders1 representa¬ 
tives. ' . • 

Indeed the cynical interpretation is that 
the talks have got so bogged down that the 
£37.7m stage ' payment announced last 
Thursday has been made to buy the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry more time. 

-Certainly the patience of GEC and 
Vickers, whose compensation for their joint 
holdings in British Aircraft Corporation is 
the largest outstanding claim, is wearing 
thinner as.the timetable is stretched out. 

ape, cbai 
the chief 

chairman of P & O, who has 
executive’s - functions. 

zted the size of the problem in 
i containers (and therefore in rela- 
ri tain’s biggest shipping^ company 
parity is due to rise by 30 per 
in the next 18 months, and while 
:hat will be absorbed by repiace- 
is most unlikely that, the rest can¬ 
ed up by an increase in world 

such a revival in trade, the prob- 
. that conditions for most shipping 

s are going to get worse, rather 
,ter, within the next two years! 
ompanies have, of course, a back- 
tie Department of Industry’s offer 
ratorium on capital repaym ents, 

■rtain conditions (including the. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman : -further compensation 
payments on account were made last week. 

And . whereas both were noticeably more 
sanguine during the summer about a speedy 
outcome to the talks, particularly after the 
reasonably generous £60m payment to Haw¬ 
ker Siddeley for its airframe interests, this 
now-appears to be evaporating fast. 

For GEC with its handsome cash balance 
the possible £100m that many outsiders 
reckon to be fair for its half share in BAC 
may not appear too pressing a requirement 
altfapugh its. recent US bid may, be no more 
than a preamble to its widely - publicized 
ambitions across the Atlantic. F or Vickers, 
its £100m (plus another £25m for its ship¬ 
building interests)- share would help to 
relieve a. relatively highly geared' balance 
sheet and get its. trimnied-down capital 
spending programme on the move again. ' 

•- What appears to be upsetting the com¬ 
panies involved is the way officials conduct¬ 
ing the negotiations appear , to be content 
to tread water on ti&e issue. Whether or hot 
though: the companies will soon conclude 
they -have'no option but to go to arbitration 
is another matter since such a step would 
foul .up .-the talks, completely. Meanwhile, 
there is increasing talk that an outride 
shareholder -will threaten the Government 
with taking, the whole business to the Euro¬ 
pean Court. While there are grounds for 
thinking that there is some legal foundation 
for such a- move, the Department of 
Industry continues to argue that the 
sovereignty of Parliament is paramount • 

Plainly one of the stumbling blocks thar 
has cropped up recently is the seeming 
generosity of the terms offered to ship¬ 
builders after the financial morass .the 
Btitish- Shipbuilder^,-anauai report revealed 
a' couple of .weeks back. Shipbuilding and 
aerospace are quite different propositions, 
however, which is all the more reason for 

.thinking that it should scop dragging its 
heels over BAC. 

How the biggest companies compare 
What was the biggest reported ' 
loss by a company last year?..' 
The answer is £42m an*f ihe» 
unlucky company was Texaco.' 

Which is Britain’s most 
efficient company and wbar 
does it do ? The chances are 
That the company which first 
springs to mind will not be 
CBS- United Kingdom, yet in 
terms- of-, return on capital 
employed this record and music 
outfit, a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary of an. American com¬ 
pany.-led the field. Ir makes 
£243.90 on every £100 invested 
in the business. 

The Times 1000, the latest 
edition of which has just been 
published, iviil also tell you . 
how . many Japanese banks 
have branches in the United 
Kingdom (21) and bow 
Britain's largest electrical com¬ 
pany compares in size with the - 
biggest in the United States 
(General Electric of die 
United Kingdom, the country’s 
tenth largest company, has a 
turnover of £2,054m compared 
with £9,421m for General Elec¬ 
tric of America. 

Each year the publication 
tries to expand to produce new 
tables which have hitherto not 
been available, at least in tabu¬ 
lar form to enable comparisons 
of size to be made at a glance. 
This year _a list of the top 25 
trade -unions and top 25 em¬ 
ployers’ associations is included. 

The number of members is 
-taken.-as the main criterion of . 
size for the trade unions and 
figures for members* contribu¬ 
tions, ner income and funds arc 
also given. However one looks 
at it, the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’-Union is file big¬ 
gest and it, together with the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, towers above 
all other unions. 

Its 1.9 million members pro¬ 
vide almost £17m in contribu¬ 
tions. Its net income is now 
well over £3m and its total 
funds are more than £32m. Alto¬ 
gether six unions have a net 
income which tops £lm mark 

The number of members was 
not appropriate as the chief . 
criterion of size for the em¬ 
ployers’ associations,. and sub¬ 
scription income has been- used, 
instead. No- 16,. the. Cement 
Makers’. -Federation, • for ex- ■ 
ample, has only six members 

but has achieved a^subscription 
income of JL298J92. • 
\ It is obvious, however,, what¬ 
ever way one looks at employ¬ 
ers’ associations, they are much 
smaller than the trade unions. 
The biggest is the National 
Farmers’ Union, .which has a 
subscription income of close on 
£4m. It also has the largest 
membership at 134.724. its net 
income is a little over £500.000 
and its rota] funds are £6m. 

Unlike the trade unions, some 
employers' associations show a 
loss and not a net income. 
There are four of them, the 
biggest deficit being that of the 
National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents at £23,000. 

One relative newcomer to the 
publication, rbe top 50 leading 
United Kingdom advertisers, 
has shown little change over 
the year, though HM Govern¬ 
ment has slipped from third to 
fifth place. Reed International. 
R own tree Mackintosh and 
Procter & Gamble have moved 
into the top 10 in the last year. 
Tesco comes in. at nineteenth 
place, nor having made rbe top 
50 last year. 

Problems of comparability 
are inevitable in a publication 
which spans a number of dif¬ 
ferent countries. British in¬ 
vestors are entitled by law to 
far more information . about 
companies than investors in 
other European countries, apart 
possibly from . West Germany. 

Extel Statistical Services, 
which has provided almost all 
the tabulations in the book 
uses declared turnover in 
grading European companies. 
This is usually, net for French 
companies and gross for most 
others. Wherever available con¬ 
solidated accounts and, as a 
consequence, consolidated turn¬ 
over have been. used. That is 
just one of the problems. 

Profit figures are another. In 
a number of cases, for .example, 
consolidated turnorer. may be 
available, but . consolidated 
profits are not. and only the 
parent companies’ own profits 
are included. 

An EEC directive should 
eventually remove all these 
variations. 

When it comes to the very 
biggest industrial companies 
changes inranking occur 
infrequently From ooe year to 
the next, although there are 

Margaret Allen 
looks at the - 
latest edition 

of4 The Times 1000’ 

readily discernible trends over 
longer periods. To-help readers 
a 10-year record table for the 
top 5o companies has been in¬ 
cluded. It shows how- ‘ capital 
employed, the ratio of turnover 
to capital employed, net profit 
before interest and tax. and the 

percentage of net profit to 
capital, employed have moved 

.-over"the past decade. 
At '"British Petroleum ■ for 

instance, die return on capital 
employed almosr doubled, 
between 1968 and 1977. At Rio 
Tinto-Zinc Corporation, in con¬ 
trast. the return has barely 
altered, declining a little over 
the same period. 

There is a change however, 
this year at the very top. BP, 
for many years now. the leading 
company in die United Kingdom 
in terms of sales, is now the 
biggest company in Europe 

replacing another oil industry 
giant. Royal Dutch Shell. Of 
course, putting together the 
Dutch and UK t*‘ Shell” Trans¬ 
port and Trading) oil partner¬ 
ship, produce; an international 
grouping, which is not far 
behind the United States Exxon 
Corporation. The world’s biggest 
company, also in the oil 
industry- 

The Times 1000 1978.79 i.s 
avertable at hooks hops at £9 nr, 
itt case of dijjiculli'-. at £9.S3p 
do include postage and packing; 
from The Times Bookc Lid, 18 
Ogle Si, London, WI¬ 

THE TOP 25 TRADE UNIONS 

t.'iciA—Gp.-rprs/ Secretary 

1 Transport and Cane'll I Worker*' Union 
M. Stans 

2 •*.-r.*\;a-naied Union of Engineering Workers 
7. Dully 

3 Kaional Union of General & Municipal Workan 
D Basie!: 

4 National union o! Pub he Employees 
A. IT. FilMf 

5 National and Locaf Government Officers' Association 
G Drain 

6 Un an of Shoo Distributive and Allied Workers 
Rm Hen. Lord Allen cl Faf/owfMif 

7 Association ot Scientific. Technical & Mnnagerml ?latte 
C jankina 

3 Electrical. Electronic, T-e to communication and Plumbing 
umcri 
F. J. Cnaccte 

9 Naticnai Union of Mineworfcere 
L. Dalf 

10 Union of Construction. Allred Trades and Technicians 
G. F. Smith 

11 Rational Union ot Teachers 
F. Jana 

12 Civil and Public Services Association 
K R. Thomas 

13 Confederation ot Health Service Employees 
E. A. G. Spenswlek 

14 Society ol Graphical and Allied Trades 
IV. H. Keys 

15 Union ol Post Office Workers 
7. Jackson 

15 Ns'oral Union ot Railmsymen 
5. Weighed 

17 Association ol Professional, Executive. Clerical & 
Computes Staff 
R. A. Grantham 

It Amalgamated Society of Boilermakers, Shipwrights, 
Blacksmiths & Structural Workers 
J. Chalmers 

19 Post Ofiice-Engineering Union - - 
B. Stanley 

20 national Union ot Tailors and Garment Workers 
J. Macgougen 

21 Iron S Sleol Trades Federation 
W Sirs 

22 National Union of Bank Employees 
L A. Milts 

23 National Graphical Association 
J. Wade 

24 Society of Civil end Public Servants 
B. A. Gltlmen 

25 Insihulion ot Professional Civil Servants 
W. McCall 

Number 
ol 

members 

Members 

COntnbulion* 
£ 

Me: 
irccme 

r r 

1.929.834 16.753.945 3,338.974 5i.<52.snj 

1.421.132 15.445.C50 2.937.000 i£.:o7.om 

945.324 10.421 E50 986,349 17 143.972 

693.097 6.416.119 2.535.370 7.737.372 

££3.0’1 3.41S.0Q9 2.8SS.000 £ 7£5 GOO 

441.539 3.966.463 377,953 4.440.715 

441,000 5,650,100 1,029,729 2 471.676 

433.628 3.705.971 234,543 5.993.124 

370.541 3.263.356 152,550 1 349.69' 

297.264 3.199,975 233.117 2 196 796 

296.092 2,479 465 700.353 E 07E.26* 

230. BOS 2 772.344 917.199 2.976 146 

211.636 1.960.256 525,310 1 726.780 

185.182 2.546.481 287,680 2.553.137 

197.247 3.E44.73B 745,511 3.654.648 

177.545 2.905.924 1,105.747 13.260.549 

146.386 1.763 592 308,826 2.601 040' 

129.956 1.477.451 185,047 3 164.563 

124.536 1.836.216 501.609 2.646.940 

717.640 840.303 126.579 3.251.952 

117.401 1.541.862 370,670 B 750.962 

116.739 965.405 77,479 335.302 

109.433 1.953.321 460.111 9.974.75? 

105.820 2.360.699 851.141 2.307.447 

99.009 1.940.621 503,912 1.494.SOS 

NOTE; ‘Comprising (our constituent branches: Constructional (34.055 members): Engineering (1.163.990), Foundry (55.479) 
Technical, Administrative and Supervisory (161,807). 

India’s \jugar. . industry : .is- 
unlikely to; be able to -fulfil its 
export quota! .fat. the current 
year; mainly . because of condi¬ 
tions in ihe. raajor ports. India 
secured' «n- export quota, of 
830,000 tomes under the Inter¬ 
national.Sugar Agreement for. 
1978.. But - - the-“ effective 
quota ”- was later- lowered to 
650i000 tonnesr_ It is -feared 
that even' this /quantity may 
not he fully shipped by the 
end of December! v • 

India’s. ports are plagued-by 
congestion, ‘labour unrest .'and 
obsolete -eqippment.. In...197? 
shipment of sugar, thrbugh the 
ports. was: Bombay,. 127,740 
tonnes; Moramgao, 50,332; 
Vishakap atn am, 34330 jKen- 
dla, 34,100 j .and Madras.. 8^00. 
The sugar industry -has .-sug¬ 
gested • ttigp exports 1 of . 
from th- e factoriesof iBhar 
and eastern' Uttar Pradesh 
should Be." made through ‘ Cal¬ 
cutta: Bur the lade of adequate 
handling, facilities both at Cal¬ 
cutta .add-its' subsidiary’, pbrt -of 
HaJdia mike this seem imprac¬ 
tical. • • 1 '' " ' 

Between 1972 and 1975 India 
exported substantial quantities 
of sugar. In 1972, the export 
total was 98.827 tonnes valued 

Bitterness in India’s sugar industry 
.at 1253m rupees. In ’X97S,; 

;:it jumped to 956,066 tonnes 
worth 4,402m -rupees. Bur 
hr. the next two years, exports 
declined to- 843,401 tonnes and 

-254,802 . tonnfcsl.-valued'- at 
2,605.8m rupees and 5883m 

• rupees, respectively. ■ Z — 

■ ■•The Government did ‘bet 
‘ edcounage tbe export of sugar 
inM977 became'of the-need to 

• cdnserve adequate supplies, for 
: thii domestic market ■ add' .also 
\ due - th e - fail ■ tin ffie -imer- 

national prices. ‘The .'London 
i ■ daily> pried, 'for; _ raw. * sugar 
•■jrjeragdd *£1-14.80 per tonne nr 
; 3977compared'to •£15378’ per 
: femme in 1976, / . / ■ 

.In .1977' .'the .main, sugar 
: exports .were “to ' Indonesia, ■ 
'Britain,' Yqmen, Sri. .Lanka,. 
Egypt 'andrSudaH.' \ \ ’ 

.i. ihe export pnobiem is..parti- 
cularly important :ar- . the. 

. moment because . o¥ the -big 
V accumulation of stocks uTtbin 
; the industry. Sugar production 

ip* the 1977-76: season; reached a- 
record • level. . of ■ 6.47m; 
thanes, an' increase of 34.per 

' cent over the preceding year’s 
4.84m tonnes. But because 

..of the sluggishness in domestic 
demand, the factories have 

accumulated huge . stocks.- In 
August this year they stood at 
4.4ni tonnes which were 

- approximately equal to. 
year’s consumption. • ' " 

The industry has made 
several suggestions co the Gov¬ 
ernment to dispose. of its 
stocks. The suggestions include 
creating a buffer stock of 
about one million tonnes, a 
revival of the system of 

■ monthly release of . sugar 
(which was in force . until 
August this year when the 

'Government decided tp decon¬ 
trol the industry) and reduc¬ 
tion in the excise duty from 
18.075 per cent ad valorem L 
11 per cent ad valorem. But 
the Government has not looked 
favourably on these proposals 
mainly because of financial 
constraints. Meanwhile, the 
Bihar Government has 
announced that it is to take 
over all the sugar mills in the 
private sector bn the. ground 
that.they are not cooperating 
with the .authorities in starting 
the crushing operations at the 
right time mid in paying the 
cane growers promptly. 

The Bihar Government’s 
ordinance has been stayed for 
the time, being by the Calcutta 

High Court. The Central Gov¬ 
ernment also issued an 

. ordinance on November 9 
„ empowering it to take oyer the 
. management of the sugar mills 
in cbe private sector unless 
they began the crushing opera¬ 
tions by November 15 and 
where the arrears of payment 
for sugarcane were more than 
10 per cent of the purchases 
on that dam. 

The ordinances issued by the 
Government of Bibar and the 
Government of India have 
created a great deal of confu¬ 
sion and uncertainty in the 

. sugar industry. It is feared that 
sooner or later, the industry 
will be nationalized. 

Official policies towards the 
sugar industry have always 
been influenced unduly by 
political considerations because 
of the anxiety of the political 
parties to endear themselves to 
the 25 million cultivators of 
sugar cane who are concen¬ 
trated chiefly in the states of 
Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Bihar and Andhra Pradesh. 

One consequence of this 
approach has been tbai the in- 
duspy’s programme of modern¬ 
ization, which is of great 

urgency and importance from 
the point of view of cost 
reduction and export promo¬ 
tion. is not making headway. 
In 1977-78 the sugar industry 
is estimated tu have incurred a 
loss of nearly 2,000m rupees 
because of the uneconomic 
prices at which the mills were 
compelled to surrender a sub¬ 
stantial portion of their 
production to the Government 
for distribution at the control¬ 
led prices. 

There are 141 sugar factories 
in the private sector. 121 in 
the cooperative sector and 18 
iq the public sector. Proposals 
for setting up 74 new factories 
and 73 schemes of expansion 
of the existing factories are 
yet to be implemented. 

it remains to be seen to 
what extent these proposals 
will materialize because of the 
climate of uncertainty caused 
by the policies of the central 
and the state Governments. 
Meanwhile, the prospects of 
Indian sugar once again enter¬ 
ing the world market in a big 
way in the coming years have 
received a sharp setback. 

R. J. Venkateswaran 

Business Diary in Europe: Satisfied consumers • View with a room 
4«rml Consumer Coun- 

- *d in 1975; has at last 
ice as a full member 
trope an union of con- 
sanitations, the B-EUC. 
3 the NCC, whose 
is Michael Shanks, a 

iropean Commissi oner, 
accorded only assoa- 

is, which meant it 
ire in b-EUC on major 
he reason given was 
MCC was not a proper 

organization since it 
•inted anti funded by 
nment. 
ssels at the weekend 
won its argument that 
nnent was anomalous 
ae of BEUC’s founder 
also could not match 

Irements B£UC set for 
icaxits. Tie Danish con- 
sanitation is funded by 
■nment, and the Luxem- 
ie backed fey the trade 
•et both were in BEUC 
start. 
e results of NCC’s vin- 
may not he momeo- 
am told that BEUC 

kes formal votes abotrt 
. On the either hand, 
ision does mean that 
- much of the British 
s’ money will be going 
ssels as. the -NCCs 
affiliation fee- ' ■ 
at least relieve BEUCY 
»ed staff of some of 
etary worries. 

bis. as those of you jfho 
hdied Egyptian 'hiero- 

gjtypfoics will remember, is. a' 
bird with long legs, a longish 
neck and ■ a deader,, bill. The 
Hotel Ibis, as those.of you who 
have studied recent: French 
hotel .guides will .-remember, is 
a chain of those modern sleep*. 
Log places that spring ~up round 
motorways and airports to serve 
file travelling businessman. 

The ^*1" which was formed-, 
by Norotel in 1973, has since 

-opened 24 hotels around France 
with * total of 2,733 rooms, 
another nine hotels and 60b 
rooms should-be ready by .the 
middle of - next year. Clearly 
rfiey find running them profit* 
able; but if you bad wanted to 
find- out how -much a room, cost 

.last week it would have been 
- impossible. ... 

_ la the enthusiastic words ol 
the hand-out,' the; chain . wu 
“ appealing to Ae user’s objec¬ 
tivity ; and the. dynamic ex- 
change .generated-1 between suj> 

■ piier -and ■ utilizer should make 
marketing history Translated, 
rh«t means that fin:' three dears 
last -week 15,000 guests, making 

.one-night, stops were, .being 
'.invited to pay the hotel as much 

as they, ihos^ic dm acconnnoda- 
tioh was worth,.'. r^ierr.tiiaD 

- hang told how ranch .they had 
to -pay. 

just:what'the result df .this 
bold, exercise in: sticking' out ' 

-noefai.has been Ibis.cmmor yet 
- say- - They- are. -stiH analyimng 

tli«T findings. . 
• • -Thfey can, ..however,, tefl .you-; 

that is a,poll last year when 
guests were asked whether they : 

[Hotel 

. fflinllliciliiB 

Slender bill of the Ibis... 

were getting "value -for money 
the -average visitor gave them 
6.9 on a scare df lO- . ~ - 

The average guest, by the 
wot, is likely to be a salesman 
(55 per cent are), ih redmical 

administration (9 per cent). For- 
85 per*: cent ■ (rf the time the> 
guest wiH be a -nsah and for 
/2 per cent he will be there *s 
part of a business trip. • • 

For 72 per cent of the. time, •. 
too, .he- will have arrived by 

car, anti for 10 per cent by 
train. For 9 per cent be will, 
in the words of that hand-out, 
have "come by fly”, which 

..means that he must be a very 
.small and unusual person. 

Whether fast week he was 
making small and unusual pay¬ 
ments remains to be seen. 

■ Former cabinet ministers in • 
Holland do not fade away— 
they go into -business. A survey 
just published shows that over 
the past six years—a period 
spanning three . cabinets—no 

. fewer than 23'former ministers, 
six out of .every seveo_ of those 

. who abandoned politics, wear 
into private enterprise. 

None the less, the big Dutch 
multinationals like Philips and 
Shell, are. apart from the odd 
directorship, not so. keen on 
them. . They prefer their own 
people, especially those who 
have come up the bard way via 
foreign subsidiaries. 

Capacity for international 
management is the -most 
sought-after virtue. 

The eushiest billet for ex- 
. politicians seems to be in the 
newer, large corporations 
which have had neither the 

, time nor the facilities -to train 
their own people. 

Another rest home is bank- 
-iog. Hie big Dutch banks are 
keen to recruit former cabinet 
msnhers with appropriate on- 
the-job training, winch 
explains the popularity of 
fanner finance ministers sudt 

as Dr Willem. Duisen berg, who 
held that. post an the former 
Labour-dominated government, 
and who from next January 
will be an executive director 
of the Rabo Bank, one of the 
country’s- three biggest. 

He will be joining Pierre 
Lardinois—twice Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries and 
now the' bank’s chief 
executive—not least because* it 
does much of its business with 
rbe agricultural community. 

■ “I five in -Geneva, I buy in 
Geneva”'is die slogan'that has 
been launched, with car-stickers 
and posters, by-the-city’s Retail 
Traders Association. The aim is 
to make people rhink twice 
about the economic repercus¬ 
sions of flocking across the 
nearby French frontier, for 
Christmas shopping at dramati¬ 
cally lower prices. 

Similar campaigns are being 
inaugurated at Basle, by die 
West German frontietf,' and 
Lugano by the frontier with 
IraJyL . 

The Swiss. 'retail trade in 
frontier areas has taken a fall 
of up to 35.per cent in turn¬ 
over this year* since'customers 
need drive no more than 10 
minutes to .profit from the 
Swiss franc’s appreciation 
agaisc other currencies, not only 
in "foodstuffs bur also in dura¬ 
bles, in particular furniture and 
cars. > •-' 

Ross Davies 

.. MMMBWEmma— 

Amber Da 
Fashion stores and manufacturers ofladies and 

children's clothing for mail order companies 
and multiple groups 

Record profits of£1.15m. 

Sales rise by £3m to £17.2m. 

Acquisition of Crombey Menswear 
Group for £2.5m. 

Substantial increase in current 
years sales 

8 major units in WestEnd 

Privilege discountscheme for 
shareholders extended to 

43 ladleswear and menswear stores 

Copies of the1978accounts can.be obtainedfrom 
The Company Secretary, Amber Day Holdings Limited, 

13 Poland Street, London W1V3DE. 
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stresses 
need for Britain to 
Join EMS at its outset 
By David Wood 

The Uniied Kingdom looks 
like taking, the plunge next 
month into die proposed 
European Monetary System 
“ wearing water-wings ”, Mr 
Chritsopber Tugendhar, Com¬ 
missioner for the European 
Economic Community’s Budget, 
i,uid in London at the weekend. 

He hoped the Government 
would quickly learn to swim at 
the deep end with the rest of 
the Nine. 

He toid the annual congress 
of the European Movement that 
the EMS would provide a better 
economic environment! although 
“ it does not absolve any party 
ia power or die British people 
from taking difficult decisions 
and reaching the same kind of 
competitiveness as anyone 
else 

Starting from the assumption 
that the United Kingdom was 
at least as capable as any other 
country of some chance .of 
success, he said: “ It is quite 
clear that the EMS should be 
of great benefit, and an EMS 
including .all Nine member 
states is a great prize worth 
nuking a big effort to 
achieve He bad been 
encouraged by events of the 
past few days. 

In the EMS was based on 
creating monetary stability, it 
would be much better if it 
included all the Nine. He 
iranred to see the United King¬ 
dom in because it would make 
die system more effective, and 
Mr Callaghan had been arguing 
that for some time. 

“ What we are proposing is 
in line with the long-term aim 
of British governments to pro¬ 
vide a better background 
against which economic deci¬ 
sions can be taken 

Those who did not regard 
inflation as the dominant issue 
now would clearly look scepti¬ 
cally at the EMS; others would 
recognize it as . an external 
buttress against inflation, not 
an internal support. 

He agreed that there should 
be a symetry of obligation be¬ 
tween strong and weak curren¬ 
cies, so that the strong did not 
put pressure on the weak. 

If the EMS accord with the 
Bremen Declaration, strong and 
weak currencies would under¬ 
take obligations, so deflation in 
one country might need to be 
accompanied by reflection in 
another country, and interven¬ 
tion in one place might require 
intervention elsewhere. 

“ T am terribly worried ”, 
Mr Tugendhar said, “ that once 

again we may cut ourselves out 
of a decision-making process. 
Decisions will be taken about 
the relationship between Enro- 
pean and other countries, like 
the dollar, the yen and the 
pound, but we shall not be pre¬ 
sent to say what we think 
should be done”. 

To be outside the EMS 
woud mean that a country’s in¬ 
fluence in other areas would 
not be so great in the Com¬ 
munity. 

But, as Commissioner for the 
Budget, he agreed that Britain 
paid a disproportionate share, 
which on unchanged policies 
“ is likely to get worse rather 
than better”. Outside the EMS 
“it would be much harder to 
secure policy changes ”. 

He continued: “ I cannot 
help feeling that if you have an 
inner group and an outer ring, 
countries in the outer ring will 
find it harder to get their 
voices heard. 

“ There are a lot of things in 
the EEC Britain would like to 
see developed and evolved, and 
that is another reason why we 
should be there and pulling our 
weight ”. If Britain was in from 
the beginning it would have an 
influence at the formative 
stage. 

Mr Tugendhat accepted that 
there were dangers in the EMS 
because it might be divisive. 
But that would happen only if 
Britain turned her back on it 

Staying out would make life 
harder and more difficult; 
going in would make it less 
difficult to attain the objectives 
of lower unemployment, a 
better race of growth, and -lower 
inflation. 

Lord Thomson of Monifieth, 
chairman of the British Council 
of the European Movement, 
broadly agreed with Mr Tugend- 
hac’s judgment. He showed his 
anxiety that anti-EEC Labour 
MPs bad published a wrecking 
manifesto for direct elections to 
the European Parliament—■** a 
recipe for withdrawal by the 
back door”. 

He added: “ I find it in¬ 
finitely sad that a great demo¬ 
cratic Labour Party should be 
urged to send elected members 
to an infant Parliament for the 
purpose of strangling ft at 
birth” 

He asked when Labour would 
learn that the best way to per¬ 
suade Community partners to 
change "is to convince them 
that we want to make a success 
of a united Europe”. 

Britain’s anti-EEC MPs ran 
the risk of seriously under¬ 
mining British foreign policy. 

Industrial Films 

Engineering 
company 
wins awards 
and orders 

Edwards of Enfield won film 
awards and substantial export 
orders with its six-minute film 
describing the company’s extru¬ 
sion puller, powered by a linear 
motor. 

Understandably, it has used 
film again to show a develop¬ 
ment of the puller, in combina¬ 
tion with the automated saw. 
The Puller Saw Combination 
should do equally good work 
for ibis enterprising company. 

From the particular to the 
general; in Metal Matters GKN 
makes a brave attempt to show 
in 28 minutes the scope of its 
worldwide activities. 

The. film covers Europe, 
Africa, India, the Far East and 
Australia, and is graced with a 
kaleidoscopic introduction 
which skips around the globe 
and has memorable glimpses of 
a .traffic controller in India. 
Might that happy, energetic 
policeman take the film to in¬ 
ternational awards ? 

Pattern for Engineering de¬ 
scribes the work of the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry’s National En¬ 
gineering Laboratory at East 
Kilbride. 

Design development and 
testing are the functions of 
what is claimed to be one of 
the largest mechanical engineer¬ 
ing research establishments in 
Europe. 

The film provides a colourful 
catalogue of some of its work, 
as a widely used service to in¬ 
dustry, not least through the 
“do it yourself Metrology 
Club” and the Noice Control 
Club. 

A two-part training film from 
the Electrical Contractors’ 
Association, Fistful of Power, 
deals with the right—and the 
many wrong -ways—of using 
electric drills and cartridge as¬ 
sisted tools, a serious subject 
handled with a light touch. 

Although primarily for elec¬ 
trical contractors, the film will 
be useful wherever these tools 
are widely used. (To buy, £170 
each part; hire, £17 for 2 days 
—from Training Films Interna¬ 
tional, Whitchurch.) 

To remind use of earlier en¬ 
gineering achievements, centu¬ 
ries before there were power 
tools, Turn to the Wind from 
National Sound Reproducers 
and the Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Ancient Buildings is an 
affectionate, 18-minute study of 
English windmills. 

Eymon Smart 

Business appointments 

New chief for Southern Region of CBI 
Dr Terence Flitcroft, group chief 

executive of Unicorn Industries, 
is to be the new chairman of the 
S'-sutfiern Region of the Confedera¬ 
te u of British Industry. 

Mr John \V. GautnJett, deputy 
c'l. lrmcn of Ready Mixed Con- 
v:;e and lately a senior partner 
a. Lrrkidters & Paines, has Joined 
fr boerd of Thomas BortJbwick & 
ft::* a*, a no a-executive director. 

?.2r George Metcalfe has been 
r-ai maturing director of Rcn- 
v.vcks Freight (Holdings). Mr 
Cordon Fisher has joined Renwicks 
1 ’eight division as operations 
i"rcctor, whilst Mr John Townsend 
(ranificrci?.! director) has assumed 
ics?n-:sib!iiiy for marketing. Mr 
Dennis Taylor, fleet engineer, has 
been appointed a director of the 
company. 

Mr G. D. J. Hay has been 
elected a non-cxecutive director of 
Howard Tenens Services. 

Kir Aleo R. Taylor has been 
appointed a director and chief 
executive of Rawlings Bros. 

Mr Christopher Stocker has be¬ 
came a director of Stanley Gibbons 
Currency. 

Mr Godfrey Bland has joined 
board of Halls Homes and 

Gardens, Mr Colin Leake has also 
I? i nod the board as technical 
director. Mr Ian McQueen has 
been appointed to the board of 
Casey's Camping and Mr Philip 
VdYcy has been appointed finan¬ 
cial controller and company secre¬ 
tary. 

.Mr Ian Mackeson-Sand back, 
chief executive of Ernest Notcuit 
Grc-op. has been appointed ch.'ir- 
r.san of Ernest A. Notcutl and 
Lmcs’.i A. Notcuit (Oo verse as). 

,\ir Dennis Sommer sett is to be- 
l :rttc a director of John Brown 
(.Tvcrscas). 

Mr J. I. M. Barracr, general 
manager of the Wolverhampton 
branch, is to become a director 
of James Beattie. 

Dr Terence Flitcroft: ntiW 
chairman of Southern Region of 
the CBI. 

Mr Bob Allen, appointed gen¬ 
eral manager of Rockwell Inter¬ 
national Services Power Tool Div¬ 
ision in January, has been elec¬ 
ted to the board as director and 
general manager. 

Mr Gerald Wightmau, company 
secretary of Allied Textile Com¬ 
panies, has been appointed an 
additional director. 

Mr John Goldsmith, managing 
director of John Goldsmith Re¬ 
cruitment has been elected chair¬ 

man of the recruitment division 
of the Computer Service Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr J- W. Wyatt, formerly com¬ 
pany secretary and a divisional 
director of Holliday Hall, has been 
made commercial director of the 
company. 

Mr R. S. Allen, a director of 
J. Sc A. Scringe our, has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the Society 
of Investment Analysts. 

Mr Keith Pybus has been 
node marketing director of Royal 
Donlton Tableware (Holdings) In 
succession to Mr John Beliak who 
was appointed deputy managing 
director earlier this year. 

Sir Desmond Plummer has 
been reappointed chairman of the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board 
for a further term of two years. 

Dr C. H. Reece Joins the main 
board of Id with effect from 
January 1 next. He Is currently 
chairman of plaitt protection 
division. Mr A. W. dements, at Siresent ICI company treasurer, 
oins the main board on March 1 

next. Three division chairmen 
appointments are: tfr R. 1. 
Lindsell becomes chairman of 
Mond division in April, 1979, in 
succession to Dr V. G. Cove, who 
retires in March. Mr S. E. Blurton 
becomes chairman of organics 
division In April, 1979, suc¬ 
ceeding Mr J. D. Rigg, who re¬ 
tires. Dr A. Hayes, at present 
pharmaceutical divisions deputy 
chairman, becomes chairman, of Slants protection division from 

antiary 1. Mr C. J. Crowe suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Clements as treasurer 
from March, 1979. Mr R. P. 
Barnett becomes senior executive 
president of ICI Americas Inc on 
April 1, 1979, and Mr H. Coriess 
and Mr T. J. Maloney become 
senior vice-presidents from that 
date. 

INGALI 

LIMITED 

Turnover up 17%; Profit up 27% 

Yearto 30th June 1978 1977 
£'000 rooo 

Group turnover 4,247 3,634 
Profit before tax 347 253 
Earnings 161 139 j 
Earnings perl Op share 3.07p 2.71 p 
Dividends per 10p share 1.87p 1.70p 

In what has been a difficult year profits from 
our three engineering companies increased 
by 16.5%. 

The funeral furnishing side of our activities 
has been enlarged and consequently 
turnover and profit increased during the year. 

Given a reasonable economic climate the 
Directors would expect the Group's 
trading operations to be satisfactory and 
view the future with confidence. 

The above are extracts from the Chairman's 
Statement. Copies of the full report can be 
obtained from The Secretary, 
206Bradford Street, Birmingham 812 ORH 

Transmission 
may double sales 
of automatic cars 

Borg-Warner, the automatic 
transmission specialist, fore¬ 
sees the number oC automatic 
cars sold in Britain almost 
doubling by 1985. At the 
moment they make up just over 
10 per cent of new car sales. 

To meet this demand, Borg- 
Warner has developed a low- 
cost automatic transmission for 
small,front-wheel drive cars. 

Mr Peter Wbybrow, the com¬ 
pany’s transmission division 
managing director, said that 
although more titan 90 per cent 
of Jaguars and up to 70 per 
cent of Rover cars sold were 
automatic, it was only 2 per 
cent of cars like the Morris 
Marina and Chrysler Avenger. 

In the United States 90 per 
cent of cars sold were auto¬ 
matic. 

The move towards automatic 
driving will be helped by the 
fact that the proposed new 
transmission should represent 
only about 7 tier cent of the 
cost of a small car, one-third 
less than at present. 

The extra cost of automatic 
transmission is just too high for 
the buyer of smaller cars. 

Mr Whybrow described as 
“ myths and misapprehen¬ 
sions” the views—widely 
encountered in Britain—that 
automatic transmission meant 
higher fuel consumption, 
poorer acceleration or expen¬ 
sive servicing. 

Borg-Wamer has 2,000 
workers at plants in Letofa- 
<rorrh, Hertfordshire, and 
Ken fig, South Wales. 

financial news and: market reports 

After ICI’s lack of inspiration 
focus is on BP’s third quarto 

After failing to find any 
inspiration from ICX figures last 
week the market is now looking 
forward to third quarter results 
from British Petroleum report¬ 
ing later this week. 

On the econo uric front it 
looks like being a quiet week 
with only the CRTs monthly 
trends inquiry, likely to be of 
much interest in the City. 

Airfix starts the week with 
interim figures due tomorrow. 
Most regard it as a disappoint¬ 
ing company after its stodgy 
performance last year. Meccano 
is expected to be even further 

This week 

generous quoting £24m. This 
year the drift between, the two 
halves in the group’s profits 
are , likely to become more 
significant. 

Board meetings for this'week 
are: 

TODATs-Interims— Cham¬ 
berlain Phipps, Country 
Gentlemen's Assoc, Property & 
Reversionary Inv., Streeters 
Godahning, Sumrie Clothes, S 
Sc U Stores, and Suiter Electri¬ 
cal. Finals—Matthew Brown, J. 
H. Fenner, and . Greencoat 
Props. 
TOMORROW: Interim—Air- 
fix IndL, Blantyre Tea, Brady 
Inds., G. H. Downing, Fine Art 
Developments, Hi dang Pente¬ 
cost, Leeds & District TDyers Sc 
Finishers, Parkland Textile, 
Renwkk Grp, Royal Bank of 

down on last year and some Sir David Steel, chairman of BP. CMada fquarterlyJ^ec^t^ 

say that its bitty successful r?55K51eiSSE‘ ESS? 
plastic aircraft modelling kits pre-tax profits somewhere in TfadiOTfekmSenScM^an^Stodc 
have now reached saturation foe with £235m compared with Swenflto?””** 5t0U 

_ _• £L6m. In recent weeks there. wrniurcniv rntwim' itspu 
Most market expectations has been a growing Impression “JK5 

place the mtenm profits pre- ^ ^ figure could also be SJf 
tax somevdiere in tiie region of extended to about £2.5m. A Generri TST, J. 
£L9m against £L55m last tune, particularly strong feature of Si'S*, 
On a brighter note, however, „oup * ics facsimile trans- S"F“? 
Christmas is expected to be a nrisaon activities for news- J* * «2Sf5fli^Oe2^MwiL 
busy time for the group and naners. S*1® Menantwe, Oceans Wil- 
with the scene looking some- p , 7T _ . ._ sons, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 
what more cheerful than at ics .On Thursday all attention will 
counterpart Dunbee-Combex- be focused on third quarter 
Marx figures of between £3-3m Wires from BP. Most expects- 
and £L5m are expected for the P6?? year_ m fine with the group's second ________ __ w 

Tomorrow also sees full year *&&&* performam* of £ 120m g^)j Bra sway, Burton wood 
figures from Comet RadiovKion jfJf ®re?7ery CForshaws), Crossby 
now the biggest electrical dis- g^diedalittlemgherat£13tou spring Intenorw, Cullens 

rSre-s Sifts sh^r™e°whS a-* Gat^ 
year has been, its failure to 
control of Henry Wigfafl. 
rental income would 
raised the 

Wallis Fashion Grp, Westbrick 
Products, and Wheway Watson. 
Finals—Avon Rubber, Dundee 
& Lon Inv Tst, and Muir head. 
THURSDAY—Interims—BP (9 

— DHionuauw mc.xc.vui figs) Brasway, Burton wo 
although a few. <*tunates_are Brewery (Forshaws), Crossby 

. -.. . . , Morgan Crucible (9 mtb _ 
than anticipated the market u Robert Moss, Racai Electronics, 

e somewhat cautious towards BP. gangers Grp, Scottish Sc Univer- 
have Nearer crude «1 pnees will sal Inv., 600 Grp, Tranwood Grp, 

have a greater effect on the ^ Whitbread Inv. Finals— 
grotm’s North Sea^dAfadcan Messina (Transvaal) Develop- 
oil fields where production in (amended). National & 
both cases is well up on last Commercial Banking - Grp., 
year. 

Once again a more cautious 
view is being taken of Racai 
Electronic’s half time figures 

__ also on Thursday. Some expect_ 
Muir head, eJectro-mechani* profits TO be about f2?m com- Hunter.- 
cal and communications group, pared with £19.4m last time 
Some dealers are anticipating although others are a little more 

quality of earnings 
overall Nevertheless* with the 
consumer boom being experi¬ 
enced by most retailers so far 
this year experts are looking 
towards profits somewhere in 
the region of £5Jm compared 
with £3.9m lost year. 

Wednesday is the turn of 

Toinltinsohs Carpets, and Utd 
Wire Grp. 
FRIDAY—Interims — Alpine 
Soft Drinks, Attwood Garages, 
and Scapa Grp.—Finals—Swan. 

Michael Gaik 

FPA Construction 

A4 once and for all 
blood-letting’ 

Shareholders in FPA Con¬ 
struction Group face a wait of 
up to two years before the 
K once and for all blood-letting “ 
announced by new chairman, 
Mr Douglas Onphant, at the end 
of last week has a chance to 
restore profitabafity, growth and 
dividends. 

Even after the 35 per cent 
profit drop in 1977 ana the ail 
Dnal dividend revealed last 
March, shareholders hardly had 
an opportunity to brace them¬ 
selves for the' Elm downturn 
into losses of £849,000 for the 
half year to end-Tune last. They 
can only hope that the drastic 
surgery involving the sale of the 
dominant FPA Finnegan con¬ 
tracting subsidiary to Clugstoa 
Holdings will effect the fman- 
cifd stability the group so 
desperately needs. 

The contracting arm is going 
for £210,000 over book value but 
inter-company indebtedness of 
more than Elm will have to be 
settled by resorting to The use 
of maximum bank facilities. 
Finnegan lost £494,000 at the 
halfway stage against an 
equivalent' profit of £379,000 
and it is clear that after the 
rewarding contracts taken some 
six years ago, where profits 
came through in 1975 and 1976, 
the contracting division has 
recently weathered the full 
effects of work undertaken 
some three years ego. 

The subsequent rush to 
dispose of development sites 
in order to shore-up Finnegan 
mid. improve liquidity has 
resulted in a further pre-tax 
deficit of _ £378,000 in the 
property division -which the 
group is now conmrittedto selL 

The residual portfolio may 
have a book value of £800,000 
but _ Mr Oliphant ruefully 
admits that these sites “are 
not . of premium quality ”, and 
he is prepared to sell at below 
net worm to cue short-term 
debts of some £2m and overall 
gearing of 100 per cent. 

Mr Oliphant, who took over 
the reins early last week, is 
the third chairman in almost 
three years. Mr Ronald Palfrey- 
man steered the group from 
its 1965 quotation until Octo¬ 
ber, 1975. Formerly of Selin- 
court and Bank Bridge 

Securities and now chairman 
of David Dixon Sc Sons (Holdr 
mgs), Mr Palfreyman and FPA 
parted ways at that point after 
“policy differences”. These 
differences descended into 
legal row but, by that time, Mr 
Bryan Ward had assumed the 
chair. As Mr OKphant sees it, 
tins was a case of an essentially 
building man (who will be 
going with Finnegan to Clug- 
ston at the purchaser’s 
request) heading a group which 
had embarked heavily on 
property- development path. 

Whatever the differing 
styles and management aims of 
his two predecessors, the new 
chairman is determined to push 
FPA back to full profitability 
in a very modi slimmer form. 
The continuing businesses 
made Just £23,000 in the 
January-June period and the 
housebuilding subsidiary, FPA 
Staveley, has dearly been the 
laggard with losses of around 
£50,000. After a period when 
housebuilding margins have 
become noticeably fatter,. Mr 
Oliphant is convinced of the 
need of new management for 
the land bank is sufficient to 
sustain an. annual turnover of 
around £250,000 in each of the 
next two years. 

Elsewhere, Mr OHpfaant is 
reasonably happy with the 
remaining cards he bolds. The 
roofing and road surfacing sub¬ 
sidiary, FPA Pitchmagn'e, 
doubled interim profits to 
£80,000 which indicates some¬ 
thing in the region of £150,000 
pre-tax this year. 

The Norfolk Broads boat¬ 
building . offshoot, Porter & 
Haylett, is capable of around 
£35,000 pretax annually. But 
the group wiH have to . run hard 
to service its borrowing 
charges and any medium-term 
hopes of a return to the divi¬ 
dend list will rest heavily on 
the buoyancy of ■ housing 
demand, a decidedly moot point, 
and the strength of investment 
demand for secondary pro¬ 
perty development sites. The 
effort will require all the 
cooperation and patience the 
new board ran muster. 

Ray Maughan 

Four Investment Trusts 
outpace the market 

■ This has not been a good year crease in net assets of 11 per 
tor investment trusts committed cent to 873p. Mr C AJan 
to Wall Street, or Throgmorton McLintock, chairman,’ says 
Street this bK not that technically -the year was 

~ " ”” ° * was 
investment 

... , -— poor. The move¬ 
raising its net asset value from meat had the abolition of the 
195p to 216p in the year to former 25 per cent surrender 
September 30. The managers rule on the sale of premium 
are Gartmore Investment (Scot- dollars; . and Budgetary 
l3”d).- changes saw lower effective 

This 10 per cent asset in- rates of capital gain«' tax on 
crease, as Mr Andrew Rmtoul, investment trusts. 
chairman, comments in the The North American per- 
annual accounts, compares with centage is 21 jer cent, and the 
a 4 per cent drop in the FT rise in the yen lifted the 
Industrial index and, after ex- Japanese content from 73 per 
change rate and currency pro- cent to 1L7 per cent 
m’urn variations, an unchanged Prudential Assurance has 6.1 
Dow Jones-Industrial index. per cent of the trust’s shares 

The credit for the better which stand at only around 57p. 
showmg, went however, to die The managers are John Govern 
Far East, which is presumably The chairman, marntjijnig that 
not so buoyant now, and a share investment trusts “ remain 'one 
price of 141p indicates the per- of the most effective means of 
sutence of the problem of get- collective investment”, 
ong the trusts’s own shares up London & Montrose Invest- 
to the value of the- shares a xnent is managed by Investment 
holds. The current year is Trust Services, part of Robert 
viewed with caution. Fleming as from July 1, last 

From The Border & In the year to September the 
Southern Stockholders Trust' trust lifted asset value a share 
come accounts for the year ro by 13 per cent from 244p to 
September 30 showing an in- 276p a share. - . 

Quemsway 
is coming 
to market 
By Our Financial Staff 

The stock market stags look 
like being out in force when 
carpet king, Mr Philip Harris 
offers his company Harris 
Queensway to the public. 

Because Harris will be 
virtually . replacing Allied 
Retailers, which is currently 
tinder offer from Associated 
Dairies, many feel that the 
institutions will want a stake in 
the proup. And some dealers 
are already anticipating a 20p 
premium on . the 155p - offer 
price. . 

The carpets and furniture 
group is comine to market by 
means of an offer for sale of 
5 million shares, about a third 
of the toted issued equity 
capital- Although the company 
is capitalized, by the offer, at 
£23.2m the issue will only raise 
£7.75m of which £l-2m will be 
fed into the company. The 
chairman is maintaining a con¬ 
trolling stake in the group. 

Having turned Queensway 
from losses into profits the 
directors are forecasting a 
group pre-tax profit fra* the 
year to December 24 of not less 
than £53m, a jump of almost 
300 per cent on the 1977 total 
of £L585m. 

The group’s track record over 
the past five years looks good 
on both profits and turnover 
with a slight hiccup in 1977 
being due to acquisition of the 
lossmaking Queensway Discount 
Warehouses. And the chairman 
stressed that the new leyel of 
earnings is not regarded as a 
peak but a new plateau. 

Rustenburg pushes 

an oz 
. Recent words of caution from large measure on fundament 
Rustenburg and Impala, South demand for the metal. & 
Africa’s major platinum pro- Grieg feds that the mtnisii 
ducers, seem- curiously at odds of the speculator has conceal* 
with . Rustenborg’s announce- the essentially healthy state 
meat on Friday that it is raising industrial and fabricstii 
its producer price by $20 an 7 demand for ptatinum. Mark 
ounce, to $300, a record; Impala rumours hint, for example, th 
will almost. certainly follow the Soviet Union has sutacat- 
in big brother’s 'wake before' all its.spare platinum to pow 
long. generation In space and mi 

Both Mr Ian Crefe foe chair- fW3®”6?* mfa 
man of Impala. and the direct • 1?°* joker in the pack 
tors of Rustenburg, whose fluctuations in jewelry, makir 
chairman-is'Sir AlbSt Robin- JTfce.Pnetuenop « the 
son, have Mealed in the last £>fe jwngrt firm tm* 
couple of weeks that.the heights demand, the need 
reached by free market plati- mwst ®' raeet Aflt deraai 
aum—nearly $400 at the end 
of October and $333 on Friday 
—are unlikely to . be scaled 
again in the .near future. 
Indeed, Mr Grieg went so far 
as to say rhat the high prices 
continued a sizeable speculative . ... . 
element reflecting the weakness J^***?1 
of .the dollar and the flight by see®es the P* 
American investors into phy&i- ^ Inne ^0V,e .* 
cal metal. ES*1*- . 

He suggested that once the .The copper guessing season 
dollar is thought to be realis- , u2._f£a“1' Aanalganiat 
tically priced, or even under- Trading has stuck 

and too wide a gap bet we 
the free market and produc 
prices. Moreover, from r 
Shareholders’ angle, it aj 
promises juicy dividends - 
1979. After several years 
which their assessment of t 

Mining 

neck out in " Copper Trent 
1977-1980" and the autur 
issue of “ Metals Analysis■ a 
Outlook ", though, more modi 
in scope, names some pre' 
definite figures. 

What is interesting, bower 
ia tfrst both are sttostantioll 
agreement; AMT sees ref 
copper consumption for 
year amounting to-pearly 7 rf~ 
Uori tonnes in the West, an , r.-rr?»i; 

valued, investors will 1 switch 
back . into the currency and 
platinum will fall .accordingly. 
Apparently that is what nas 
happened. ... 

In their annual report Rus- ere®5? of per cent over 19^ ‘ ‘ 
tenburg’s directors a Metals Analysis patches -its 
cautious view of 1978Y mar- at between 7-. miNion and 

mfllron tonnes.. But there- 
more of a divergence of vie 
over-1979. AMT sees a slq 
f&B to around 6.9 million tout 
and Metals Analysis opts foi 
standstill at 7.15 million. T 

ket, implying that 1979 could 
be sound but not spectacular. 
Strong support is expected 
from car makers who so far 
have not taken up the full 
amount of platinum. to which - ... 
they are entitled under agree- discrepancy, essentially ste 
meats made in 1972. About 20 Metals, Analysis bei 
per cent of the company’s out- optimistic about i 
put goes to Engelhard MineralsAmencan_economy.. 
& Chemicals which stgiplies \ On the production side. 
Ford. The price of that con- similar; identity preva 
tract, thought to be around Western worid atine product 
$270 an ounce, was re-negona- this year is expected oy AMT 
ted earlier id .the year. . - . dip-by 55,000 tonnes, a prec 

The annualreport contains ^picki 
two dues to tie price increase.. 
First; the directors point out 
that after taking into account 
changes in the dollar/rand. 
rate and rises in production 
costs the price now equivalent 
to 1974’s $190 would be a. sur- 

$300. 

up again- to &542 million n< 
year. Metals Analysis p4a- 
thin yeartr production at 
tween- 6,1 million and 6.4 r 
lKnr tonnes, and lOTTs in 
range &2S6.75 million. 

But^be. tridey. question is 
Some moo prise, $300. Second Rusten- ccrarse pnees 

Sorg-s capital investment, part ST*:1 1*al.l??ld, jTC^rSi 
of which is to meet extra de- 
mand from Ford, will be R36m 
(£21.4m) in -1979. ’ -. At its-present level of £760 
, Clearly, there is an argument ' 
for narrowing the gap between ^72.? 
the free and producer prices 
anyway. At the old producer W>blems in Peru the pnee. 
price of $280 the difference was *? ,^act steady for ah 
too great for the market’s com* - — . - ■- ■ • ■ - L 
fort. Bin attempting to under- ' l i imi 
pin the price must depend in JmCnaCI Pf , 

Hudsons Bay Go 
is usefully 
ahead this year 

Toronto.—Hudsons Bay sales 
from merchandising operations 
have continued to be strong 
since the last quarter and the 
group expects the trend to per¬ 
sist over Christmas. 

In the nine months to Octo¬ 
ber 31, merchandising earnings 
rose to - $Can24.4m from 
$Can 18.4m, but real . estate 
earnings fell co $93m from 
$11.7m. Natural resource darn¬ 
ings increased to S113m from 
S9.7m. 

The fall in real estate Was 
primarily due to the slowdown 
in land sales, accompanied by 
a growing stock of new housing 
in the real estate industry, the 
directors pointed out. 

Hudsons Bay explained that 
its Markborough land sales 
were $9.2m for the nine 
months, compared with $19Rm 
in the comparable period of 
last year. 

International 

Sears Roebuck buys 
10m of own shares 

Chicago.—Sears Roebuck 
plans to buy up to 10 million 
of its outstanding common 
shares on the open market. 
The group had more than 322 
million snares outstanding. 

Mr Edward R. Telling, chair¬ 
man, says that the purchase 
programme has been submitted 
to - tire SEC for reriew. An 
announcement will be. made 
before.che 'programme begins. 

He added that the. shares 
bought would be used fof the 
current and future.needs of, 
employee benefit plans, and 
other corporate. - purposes. 
Goldman Sacbs . will act as 
agent handling the repurchase- 
programme, Mr Telling said. -• 

_ Such is tht presumed thirst-^ fund improvements from V 
tor. knowledge among fund guidelines; expense ratios i 
managers that many brokers 
supplement -the usual ti; 
servict with trading 
on specialist sectors. Broker 
Kempt-Gee' for example hre? 
sent out an informative 
progress report on everything 
electrical but investment com¬ 

ment is general or indirect. 
It seems - that specialists in 

electronic capital goods are in 

, _ os J 
year; should improve; A 
there is a good chance:^ 
1979 - non-lire underwit* 
lasses will fall sharply, weal 
permitting. Finally, - oh a ? 
year view the sector, c 
rated highly against the ts 
ket, Is at a relative low, •- 
should improve. 

Textiles remain patchy . 
the textile industry mon 

for a rough patch. Margins on report from broker' WiHi 
deliveries over the next 
are coming under pressure trom 
wages. A scarcity- of skilled 
staff, especially . eJectronics 
engineers suggest that wage 
drift will reappear. 

The authors also say that 
mesal prices have risen 
recently thanks largely to 
foreign exchange market un¬ 
certainly.. Moreover the fail in 
the dollar, aginst sterling has 
reduced United Kingdom com- 

Brokers’ views 

de Broe Hill Chaplin ana 
Mr R. Chessbfre, stresses k, 
companies nearest Ae cods1 - 
ec nave benefited most fi 
die boom, v The fartiier t 
d?wh the riiain of produc-.; 
one goes, the weaker the 
pact. Imports’ and the. cost.’ 
holding stocks are to blami 
also is continued. camion ( '. 
demand trends. 

Mr Chesshire . corre 
guessed that Courtaulds wit . 
hold- its own in the fhst' *' 
year and report an impr 
menr . in trading... But 
remains unexcited. He pc 
out that the latest interim 
fits compare' with a pe 
when he group was saerro . 

tradffdenonin^rt a ' *&*>**; is not pornf-' 
and a decline in sterling were writar also savs j 

FiSnUy, both.”e elSricoI^d ”i. 
electronics sectors tend io un- 5 
derperform in footing markets 
as a whole. and fibres with 75 per «n " 

The conclusion is almost turnover -tad a : 
written in code, as brokers’ _ v. 
summaries too frequently are: . 
"We would, therefore, look to rrtS? JSSln5*t i 
have average sector weightings £72m* -restrained c 
for the next six montETbSt ■ 1 
would be looking’to foo-ease meat.subsidy aito weak pi < 
individual holdings, at lower *or m®n ina,*€ fibres. Loo j 
relative levels,, in- those com- ^ ^ b" 
panies operating in . capital ?es™Sd as_ n.'oc ®J1C0U ! 
goods .electronics, component . TheTrerdictis, seti. 
distribution and in senriconduc- _ ^ die mam textile^ re j 
tor applications" Carpets International is : 

GEC, Decca, Plessey, Fer- *?r th®se a longer^ | 
ranti and Racai seem fortuna- Carrington _ Vr 
tely situated in capital goods should be kept; holdings i 
but the writers ere diplomat!- Coats Batons- .should ; 
caliy cool towards BICC,: Berec extended on price weakA j 
and Chloride. Over ICL hang, while holdings of Hom\^ 
medinnMsnp.. .worries. United should be maintained. No^V 
States'majors are expected t» Mamrfsctorrng ^ 
be eggres^ve in Europe next high enough, Readks ^' 
year. "sound*-. Tootal shou 

Economic trends may be bad bought-- ... 
for many electricals and other Textiles also get the A 
shares,, but they seem to be thtilous attention of speci 
good for' the Life Assurance broker Henry Cooks, Lum 
sector, surveyed by Mr Peter where the analyst is Mr 
Martin and Mr N„ J. Franklin Davenport, 
of broker Capel-Cnre Myers. He roundly counsels cli 
They say drat the sector is to buy -Courtaulds for ; 
gHKtantmijy-oversold and stress ami long-term potential,' 
me attractions of Equity & Law goes for £75m for the . 
Leqai Sc General, mid Prnden- year. 

. On . this view of Court 
The authors make several attention must be paid to ’ 

potots. Inflation has slowed is said to be a new mar 
down ; savings will probably m*0* approach, and- the w. 
remain high, assisting pre- is impressed with the 
miums to arowj pensions- busi- nsanagement strength- 
ness should rise stronalr fol- finances in the year 1977-' 
lowing the “Castle Scheme”, ■ Wo- • 
and the freeing of .pension. *CtCr ttRIHWH 
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busiest; 

for 
■ years 
pressures of mating 
ime lose during.the 
nian oilworkers and 
1 of Open in Abn 

month is leading 
market to have a 

There continues to 
eculation about the 
the Opec meeting 

. 5 Saudi Arabia’s 
□r -the oil price 
emain, ft is likely 
■uled by the other 
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he meanwhile it is 
; its best time for 
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avid Robinson 

impact on 
By V Special Correspondent 

' “I^uBltrthe market’s uudtd 
reaction- - was cautious, last 
weeks coup. In Bolivia, the 
worfd’s second .tin producer, 
ramW have a bearing - on tin 
supplies next year. The miBtary 
have pledged to bold early 
elections and this will make it 
politically difficult for - the 
United States to go ahead wirij 
the proposed tin sales from the 
strategic stock pile. 

Tin Prices on London 
Metal Exchange have tumbled 
£725 since the beginning of rhi? 
month to last week’s closing 
price of. £7365 a ton. Though 
the news of the military coup 
brought .some support on 
Friday, prices -fell £145 over 
the week. The New York market 
was unmoved by the coup and 
prices registered a slight fall to 
$6.67 per lb. • 

After three years of produc¬ 
tion -deficits, the tin market is 
reckoned to have. 'moved back 
into balance removing much of 
the' shine of the metal for. 
speculators. Tin stories are 
beginning to rise again'; the 
market impact of Bolivia’s 
political turbulence- was 
tempered by a forecast of a 
further increase in. LME stocks 
this wpek. - ■ , 

Interest in tin has also been 
dampened by the prospect of 
legislation to release 30,000 
tons from. the.. United States 
strategic' tin - stockpile being 
enacted in the first half of 
next year. Bolivia, which is 
considered a high cost produ-i 
cer, has protested vehemently* 
throughout • this year to the 
proposed stockpile relief which 
could, severely depress prices. 

The discussions In Cohgre^si, 
which failed to pass legislation 
in the last session, have largely.' 
centred upon domestic- 
issues, however the State T>ep-' 
Hitment is taking an increasing 
interest in the stockpile legis¬ 
lation. -State Department * sup¬ 
port for Bolivia’s case was 

gready weakened when General 
. Juan Pereda seized power after 

fraudulently held; elections in 
July. If the new government of 

. General David Padilla sip pears 
firm in its pledge to bold free 
elections, the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration may have- moved to 
opgos@ the stockpile Release 

Malaysia, the world’s biggest 
producer, has also expressed its 
grave concern about the pro¬ 
posed stockpile legislation. 
Some within the Malaysian tin 
industry, however, see long¬ 
term gains in lower tin prices 
now. High tin prices have 

Commodities 

intensified the search for sub¬ 
stitutes and the move back to 
balance in the tin market is 
mostly due to falling consump¬ 
tion. Production ha^ remained 
fairly; elastic. 

Production costs in Malaysia, 
.and elsewhere in tbe producing 
regions of South East Asia, are 
lower than in Bolivia. It is 
consequently argued that lower 
prices would squeeze the 
Bolivians out of tbe market 
first. ’ 

- Tin has fallen from second 
to fifth place among Malaysia 
principal export products in 
recent years. And it .could sur¬ 
vive the impact of lower prices 
more easily than Bolivia, 
where tin is much the biggesr 
source of foreign <*rrhang<». 
Like Bolivia, however, 
Malaysian tin production is. 
highly taxed and tbe Malaysian 
government is unlikely to wel¬ 
come any fall in its revenue. 

Tim ugh the impact of stock¬ 
pile . releases upon Bolivia’s 
fragile economy should - 
receive _ some attention from 
the United States Administra- ■ 
cion, it is unlikely to sway 

Although issues are not showing a 
clear trend dealers are optimistic 

- UPBUILDING 

DM50m 5-year Hitachi 
and Engineering Co 

. is been .fixed at pax 
on of 5.75 per cent. 

Lande:l<ank ■ Giro- 
. Issue Is guaranteed 
mk. 

EKS LOAN 

■▼eminent is negodat- 
i financing In Euro- 
an international bank- 
e led by the Bank 
da, a Finance Depart- 

said. * • 

VDUSTRY 
ENT 
£, together with Chase 
linking Group and 
of .Canada, arranging 

g rate loan for Baux- 
Development Co. Par¬ 
is to finance dev el op- 
bauxite and alumina 

Guyana and to assist 
structuring. 

ULLAR GROUP 
rad to acquire Nail sea 

group for £150,000 
a, a private company, 

Kendal and supplies 
•d environmental con- 
rot to qnarryrng and 
jcess industries. ‘ 

Tbe Eurodollar bond market 
is hot showing any clear trend 
at present, market technicians 
say, yet opinion among under¬ 
writers and dealers appears to 
be turning slowly toward opti¬ 
mism, writes AP-ttow Jones. 

Iliis week or shortly there¬ 
after, the United States govern- 
ment is expected to begin a 
major funding operation in 
Deutsche marks and Swiss 
francs, technically, this will be 
purely domestic financing on 
the German and Swiss capital . 
markets and trail .not have any-, 
thing directly to do with the' 
Eurobond' market. - 

However, '"some -analysts -be¬ 
lieve the. funding wall' give 
another psychological boost to. 
the dollar. If so, ithere could 
well be some switching from . 
ton^-terar . Deutsche made and 
Swiss franc bonds into Euro¬ 
dollar ; certificates of deposits,'' 
fiootinigx^te yores ;andjpo^£bly- 

Eurodollar bonds, analysts say. 
According to weS-pIaced 

sources,. the United States 
Treasury is hoping to Uoac 
between ■■ DM3,000m and 
DM4,000m of three end four 
year notes in Germany.7 These 

nates will probably be in the 
form of global certificates 
(Sdbuldscheme) which will be 
sold directly . to. commercial 
banks with each bank getting 
a specific quota similar to the 
procedure used for placements 
by the German government. 
While no dear indication of the 
interest, rates has emerged, it 

' seems, doubtful that the United 
States would get away with less 
than 5.0 per cent in view of the 
fact that the German govern¬ 
ment recently paid 4.89 per cent 
for two-year notes. 

Euromarkets 

- The United States notes, in¬ 
cidentally, will not be eligible 
for reside to non-residents. For 
one. thing, German authorities 
want to ensure that the notes 
mop up some of the. domestic 
liquidity generated by recent 
large-scale salmi of marks by 
the Bundesbank and New York 
Federal Reserve Bank to sop- 

oat the dollar. Moreover, 
nked States authorities want 

to avoid the possibility of 
ceisral banks and other institu¬ 
tions outside Germany liquida¬ 
ting their dollar holdings to buy 
the United. States not denomi¬ 
nated in marks. 

A similar procedure- wiH be 
followed in Switzerland where 
the United States is expected 
to sell between 1,000m and 
2,000m Swiss francs of three 
and four-year notes. The Swiss 
notes will _ be subjected to 
domestic withholding tax so 
that foreign purchases will be 
discouraged. -However, local 
institutions such as insurance 
companies and- pension funds 
would normally be able to re¬ 
claim at least part of the taxes 
withheld. 

Analysts say that in both the 
Goman -and Swiss capital 
markets tbe funding pressure 
on the short-end of roe market 
may well force yields higher 
and so make yields at the 
longer-end seem Jess attractive. 
This could encourage a certain 
amount of liquidation of Joog- 
dated E aromatic bonds and 
Swiss franc foreign bonds, and 
some of the proceeds may. be 
switched back into dolls 
securities. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

n;, ikBase 
£ates 
ank .12*% 
s Bank i... 121% 
sank .12J% 
dated Crdts 121% 
■e & Co ..*121% 

Bank.-. 12*% 
Mercantile 121% 

3 Bank-121% 

strains ter .. 121% 
nsrer.12*% 
.121% 

is and Glyn’s 12|% 

<r deposit on smna of 
q and under lD*i..i>P< 
:5.oao. 10',%. -over 
O. 

US 5TRAIQHTS (3) 
Australia 8 1982 .. 
Austria 8V 1TOO 
Avcd 5V 19WJ 
Barclays 8*a 1993 
Boa trice 7*. 1985, 
CansAUr #■ 1983 
Canada Nat Roll way 8% 

1986 . 

Swrtronna^f^de' Franco 

Citicorp 6J, 1980" II 
Citicorp 7 1981 
DFC New Zealand 8>. 

19BS .. 
DFC New Zealand 8*. 

1985 .. .. ., 
Dow Chemical B11986 
EKC 7J, 1979 ... .... 
EEC S'. 1982 ... 
ElB B 1984 .. ■ .. . 
EIB 9>i 1993 -. - ■ 
Elf Aqnilatn* .Q’aj 1980 
Euro Curia BJ, 1988. 
1C lodurlrlM 9 1986 
TTEL 9®, 1988 .. 
IU B3* 1VWI \ 
MaeroDtatt Blood eC 9** 

1993 .- ■ ■ • 
Midland Bank a\ 1992 
NCB e 'JW' .. •• -- 
National Westminster 9 

NeSffi Zektand.1'^ Vorwt 
Products 9 1986 . 

Newfoundland 91, 1990 
Nordic, invest Bank 8°j 

i9?a .. .. .. 

Offer Redptn 
prtoe . yjd 

96', 9.23 
SSS 9$s 
§T* IlS 
B* . Ills 
9. 9.37 
9T»* 9u38 

97}a 9.58 
“S’. ■ 9.KS- 
94 10.68 

94** 9.76 

Norsk T. 1982 
NorwayR^r<1983 " ,. 
Offshore Mining a1. 198S 
Occidental B\Tl983 
J. C. Penney 8' 
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94s. 
93 
9T>. 
96*» 
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!5»b 
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95»2 
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9T>, 9.16 
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CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AvCO 9', 1982 
Fort 8*. 1984 . . . . . 
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KovJ^Bank of Canada 9 

Union Carol do ft 1986 
FLOATING RATS MOTES 

Cha&e MAnhnttan 9 5/16 * ' 
1993.971. 

Inti Wwimtastar 10 9/16. 

Midland 9 7/16 1993 .. 7% 
Offshore' Minina 9 7/16 

1086 .. .. .. 
Williams & Glynns ft 
. 1984 .. .... .. 99 

pSST 
US S CONVERTIBLES 
Aniprlcan ' Ehprm 4‘. 

19B7 .. .. 76 
Babcock. & Wilcox 7 

1992 .137 
Beatrice Foods 4«- 1992 .92 
Beamce Food j 45^ 1993 104 
Beecbam fr\ 19M .. 104 
Boots e3. 1993 .. 91’g 

96*. 10.61 
- 10.49 

10.30 
10.38 
Conv 
yw 

9.59 
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9.67 

T> 9.64 

9.47 
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44.19 

1.29. 
9.62 
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3.83 
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„ Price Prem 

Borden 5 1993 _VI•, . -7^5 
Broadway Hale 4*, 1907 741. 87.38 
Camarton 5 1988 .. 73'* 31.29 
Dans1. 1987... ,, B7’3 .30.94 
Eastman Kodak 4<a 19BS 89', 39.12 
Economic Lota 4\ 

19BT .. .. 74*, — 
Ftrestone 5 1988 .. 7A>* 75.08 
Fort 5 1988 .. .. 89 20.71 
General Electric 4', 1987 78 27.66 
Dinette 4', 1987 -. 7S'i 105.42 
Gulf Western 6 1988 88V . 29.98 
Harris 3 1992 .. .. 196 O.BOdlac 

^iloncvweil 1986 .. 85 56.92 
. ICI 1993 .. .- as par 

•TNA 6 1997 . . .. 93 30. Wj 
InchCHM 6*, 1992 .. 102*, IJto 
ITT V, 1987 .. • • 76 ^53.02 
Jnsco 6 1992 .. ... 139',2.96dls 
Komatan 7*. 1990 .. 159 2.32dl» 
J. Ray McDermott 4»» 

3987 -. .. 337V 0.68 
Nabisco 5»4 1988 . .. IOO 4.12 
Owens IlUnols_4»,_1987 IDS’, 0.29 
J. C. Penney 41, 1987..- 74 97.33 
Revlon 4% 1987 „ 132 0.29dis 
Reynolds Metal, S 1988 89. 21.18 
Sperry Rand 4', 1987 89V 10.40 
Sanlbb 4'. 3987 .. 79 59.40 
TCXBCO 4’, 1988 .. 75 35.46 
Texas lnt Airlines 7\ 

1993 -. .. B4V 28.97 
Toshiba 6*. 1992 - . 146', 1 AKJdls 
Tyco 8V .1988 __■ . 96>, 20.99 
union Qarbtde 4», 19ffi 89', 41.aa 
Warner Lambert 4», 1987 76*. 48.56 
Warner Laitibwt 4'. 1988 75*. .82.64 

.Xerox 5 1988 _■ ■ 75>„_ 108-86 
Source: Klddar Peabody SacorUles 
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Weeldy list of fixed interest stocks 
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More share prices 
The following will be added 

to ihe -London- aad Regional 
Share Price List tomorrow and, 
will be published daily in 

Business News: 
Commercial fie Industrial 

Svode Holdings. . 

^. Nightingale'& Co. Lirnjted ■ '• : ■■ 
^-Th'reaC:-Sitfief'-t(ftdon EC2R ?HP. Tvl. Cl-638 _3.u5l ' 
&-y-,The'-0ver.-the-Counter (Vlorket 
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many Congressmeh. The effects 
of - the sales, however, appear 
Ukely to receive some critical 
examination. 

The tin "sales are designed 
to. finance stockpile purchases 
of copper to bolster the domes¬ 
tic copper industry which has 

■ been under pressure from 
imports. "This trade-off was 
countenanced by Mr Walter 
Mondale, the Vice President, in 
return . for . support for the 
Panama Canal Treaty. 

The influential chairman of 
die Senate . Banking. Housing 
and Urban Affairs. Committee, 
Senaror -William Proxmire. has 
declared .Ids opposition to the 
use . of j stockpiles, designed to 
guarantee-supplies in die event 
of war, to bail out inefficient 
copper producers. 

Though many in Congress 
have few qualms about bolster¬ 
ing a troubled domestic indus¬ 
try more intent questioning in 
the New Year is expected 
about a whether the strategic 
stockpiles are an appropriate 
source of support. 

The stockpiles axe supervised 
by the Genera] > Sendees 
Administration which bas 
lately become embroiled in a 
series . of scandals concerning 
the use of public funds. In tbe 
debate on stockpile policy, this 
will, strengthen the voice of 
those who believe it should not 
serve private sectoral interests. 

When the tin sales were first 
proposed, the world tin deficit 
was estimated at about 20,000 
tons. With the gap now closed 
and tin prices weakening, the 
impetus for tin stockpile sales 
has been reduced. The question 
of their disruption to the mar¬ 
ket and to the economies of 
producer countries looms 
larger. 

Whatever, its bearing on the 
stockpile debate, last week’s 
coup will result in further 
political turbulence, in Bolivia 
of the sort that has brought a 
decline in output this year. 
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Prasldenrr Can I ml LUr Assorancr Co. Ltd. 

30 I vtBldRe Rd.. Lundnn VIJ. m-749 8111 
J6J ,, fel yarkei 1'ap M l 9t3 

114 8 .. D., S-acCard Htfi.7 114ft 
Pradcnilad Pmslsni Lid. 

Hr.lbnpn Baev El'LY 2XH. OlftBS M2I 
=6 33 Finally l 35.E4 26 3a 
10 *3 .. Flti dim £ 10.18 19 43 ,. 
21.S7. . Pri.Pi.Tlj- £ » 00 28 FT .. 

Deiianr* Muual limraceMdti) Lid. 
Tunorldd" Welle Cenl 3592 =2271 

24* u .. An Prop End .. 30»o - 

Sft7-‘.o 
3 10 . u.uO 
I.^S .. 
= 93 .. 
3 U2 .. 
1 ^ .. 
= *2 .. 

l-.fa'J 
2«i 76 
j:.M. 

IF* din den a. • \nt avs'lable t" She general 
public. - Guirnar} crienvicld. : Prtnotudai* 
prlee. a F.i fall, e Dru2ine« vusoesded. # >un-- 
divided. ( t-V-n value Inr ilOt prnnluin. c F.t 
bunut. h K-llmalM! yield, k Yield BdoreJerscr 
Lai, pPcnudiv pmullljn. 1 5IpeIc prnnluin, 

fiealms ur taluatmn dnvs—.1. M'.uidav. -Si 
T uria.*-. ■! ■ Vnint$4*7. ■ Ait&undav. >Si Fr idi v. 
ifa. \uv 23. <9< >ur 28.<10' Xor30. ill. net I.,',5. 
NYr -£.':6-Dee S.'ie.DevS.'Si.SSlh ut inoniu. 
i21» 2nd Thursiiir uf munin. i23i l« aed 3rd 
U edne-da? fit WMitb.iH,3Mh or rronwt.'Sl'SpI 
Titeadar ut rji.nm. i29- 7M and 3rd Thuntca- "t 
mufith. '=61 4UI Thursday ,rf mnnih. 'IT' l'» 
l»,diir-..|aj 11 rnimiii i=4i Lav; Tliimda- "f 
nulth. vcfluna <!.,» ...1 |«lh -t 
r'unlji, .13 ■ Lm * nrh ine da* o' ttn..i:h nr .am- "i 
m"B1h. >£l> :*» day r.| Bra Mjr. ^ugi \m >M> 
laodu'irklns d*j nt ni"nlti.i3lii;5tnu' ranoin.iM- 
141B of rmnlu. ,Ti> J',ci nt each ctnnth. *.3*> ?rd 
v ranesua* >.r mtmih, '59. 3ml tordneadaj I 
nmnilt. tin i\ a| nod muu ihljr. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End, Dec 8. ■ $ Contango Day, Dec 1L Settlement Day,. Dec-l® 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price muitipEed by the number of shares izt issue for the stock quoted) 

Agents, Valuers 4 
Surveyors and 

1 Auctioneers of 
Property and P 

London - Leeds - Birmingharr, 

Block elite 
■tandlos „ . 

1 Stuck" 

price Cfa'jw lot crow 

i&JSfeflft'Aak. 
BRITISH FUNDS 

•j2Mhn Trcas ll'i'V 1979 JM 
<90m Tm* 3C»UTO -** 3.U0 3-233 
379m Elec 4V- IKteTB (£• 

ITWm Treas I0>jS» 20T9 0*» 
S»m Dec WrlKfrTlW 

2<Wm TrruCnv*" 1980 *7V 
310th* Trcas 9>p>ia80 

=8Sm Treas 3tp*pJ9J7-52S? 
■mm Food S^ilOTMOW* 
SQOb Excb 13<r 1980 
600n Trcas utolML 
•183b Trcas 
SHa 1W» 
HU Eft’Jl 
WOm Sort 
fiWm Earn 
coom Enh 
881 b Trees 
■nta True 

•HOOin Treat 
mob Trcas 

3W0pi Krct 
800b Exch 
mm Each 
K"Om Trcas. 
MWa Trcas 
900m Each 
snnm Fond 
M0m TrcaS 
S50m Fund 
S00b Treas 

lotom Trans 
■JK« Treas 
won Trcas 
Cffin T.-ena 
fMin 
aoom 

3W197M18S** 
W.V 1«S1 »II 
PV'ftMl 
0W 1961 

3>V 1WL 
IZVelMl 

3tfr 1! 
3'„19S2 

iVr 1982 
SVr 1982 
9t'r MBS 
sveiwx 

3rf:9ss 
urpuei 
Stare 1983 
lOr- 1983 
3*^.- 3982a* 81V 
8-r, 1994-Sfl 87V 
Kite 1BB5-8T T9V. 
TVe 198348 80V 
3'r 167848 C 
S<>J9afi-«9MV. 

33 V 3990 iWi 
SVV1387-90 T«V 

Trcas toWWM. ». 
Fund 3Vr 2957-91 63V 

4.419 9.014 
JO JTJ 31.360 
3.641 7.740 
92*11.408 
8.74311.433 
3880 6J» 
5.413 3.134 

301*14 fJu 12.80012.093 
-- -M. 11.66912.308 

fMOm Trcas 2=V> W92 
M»m Trcas 10v 1092 
sonn Excn 12V i-1392 

2100m *Erca! 1SV-2093 
600m Fund &~r 1933 

3230m Trim* UVr 1M3 
600m Trcas 14V.-1604 

inoom Each 22V.’ 1994 
900m TTHS 9ff 1904 
Wl Trea.S !=*>1995 

4V 3.928 9.021 
■*»» lomoiiioi 

Kh. *H» 8,83711.857 
5Jill* 4*4 10.140 1X320 
85V Hu 3 504 9.0® 
101 t*4 12.82412J37 
SOV +V 9-38012-16® 
83V .. 3387 8.983 
104V 4V 13.429 12.393 
«Pl* -. 9J4132JSJ 
S&=u 10^8512.644 
8UV* +H4 9.96512.927 
SO. —V 3.733 5.631 

4J,4 12.19812 J* 
■Hit 20.48213.871 

•»i* 11J25 12.790 
4V 6.61010.778 
-4| 10.14011.766 
.. 3.63511.008 

10.00111.532 
.. 4.035 9.257. 
.. 7.88S 30.745 

-V 13.01513.043 
• .. zd.73012.005 
-V 12.81211321 

* .. 934211.438 
-v 11.1381X202 

98V 
88V 
89>i 

Pries CH'bc Onus Stf 
lost on, ffle 39d 

Friday week pence % P/E 

233 

96 
4S 

JS-. 
138 

101V 
94V 
97V 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
13.9m AAR 100 .. 

540.000 AC Can '42 
u.5b agb Rurardi 10s ft 
55.3m APT Hides 200 +5 
17Jm AarOBMB IMS 66 

1,952,000, A crow 
48.9M Do A 
31 not Mw«t Group 

1538,000 Aeren't*G« 
13.4m AirflxUtd 
- Ab» 

GLQm Alcan Ord 
£.404.000 Do UW m 

12J.m Atrinate lad 228 
UJtm Allen T. Balfour '57 

1,096,000 Alloa W. C. 4t 
29 Jb Allied Colldds TO 

£850.000 Allied Innlaiars 60 
2.000,OOO Allied Plant .20 

36.5m Allied BetaD 340 
8^65.000 Alpine Hides 75V 

17.9m Amaltoetal 285 
38.US Aznal Power 332 

5,693,000 Amber Dw 47 
638,000 Amber IndRWjB 24 

2.049.000 Anchor Chem TS 
ZUn Andmoasnih 63 

7433,000 AmdUTT'A* SC 
139.6k AntoAnur HUI-5Z0 
777.000 Ada SUMS BUS* 30 

d.TlLOOO Applersra 84 

53 £3 7.0 
25 "35 JLB 
341 33174) 
93. 445 74 
£3 3.0 0.7 
44) XX 10.1 
441 441 7X 

3JLZ 33 7.0 
3 a 441 JIM) 
UU3 U 

elomob 44 
1050 3X1 
20.9 9.4 ES 
65 1L31X5 
M W M 
2.6 3.71X9 
UlUt! 
13 £8 £? 
43 313748 
4X BJS1M 

24.7 8.712.S 
88 «3 35 
3A&81 &5 

n 08 34$ il 
.. 83 as 4.6 

Ot 4A U73 
.. (.7 UU 
.. dll as as 

*1 
41 
43 

43 

43 

-1 
■a 

44 
4«a 
45 
41 
43 

102V 
110V 
9BV 
76V 

_ __ 96 
314m clan' Fr3990-35 43V 
WlPa Excb IDVr 1995 SV 
•Win Treas 33Vel6» 971* 
WOm Tfras Vr 19K-06 76V 

3350b Treas 35V c 1906 312V 
800m Parti 13V.-1996 100V 
41m Bdmpln 3'e 1988.96 4P« 

3500m Tkcaa ]3Vr16«7 104V 
900m End! 30V5. 1967 85V 
mom Treas SVV1W7 74 

J«10B Treas 6Vr 1995^6 59V 
1100m Treas 3SVV 3998 133V 
500m Exrtl UPr 1998 92 
bOOa Trrae 9V-2909 T9m 
POOm TroMi 10|rel999 8=V 
jwum Exes 32V 39994)2 93V 

3V« 1999414 36V 
Ve 20024K 65V 

9H-2008-3 2 46V 
TV. 9012-15 64>e 
22V 2013-17 91V 
IV 31V 

... _ SSSSjgM": *ESm S1 
mC ~i. n-i-n 1324H 3AO»,DOO Arensoa HldJ* « 

u!o57 11-8381 4)323,000 ArUMBm KB* HO 
35.8m Anallare nuny TSz 
3L.TU AnnstBnuIp 64 
%Jm AssBbrtdX 73 

235 
Brit Food a 

33.423 133® 
13.53533X92 
33JM UA93 I 

uoSuiSf MJx.ooo Am Bool: 
“SSiOTO =»«« Ax- 

41 

43 
41 
-K 
■Hr 

413m Fund 
worn Treis 

liWOm Treas 
it'dm Treas 

JDOOm Esc* 
363m Consols 

Jiwin war Lb 3V» 2Wr 
33601 Conv 3*H <• 3Hi 

Vm Trcas Vn 23V 
279m COB'-Ils SI.-'-" SUHs 
462m Trcas. -Ut 75 39V 

3X.58112.669 
134381X188 
12.073 12 681 
33.968 33.346 
33.246 13.252 
7.014 9.680 

13 324 1 3.317 
32.78213 068 
12X73.33.731 
33.44132J99 
33.67= 33.537 
13.0813XXB8 
32.44512.789 
12.787 33A24 
33X9913.265 
30.01811.344 
3141412.646 
32X3812.395 
12J530 12.612 
13.1031X03 
33.084 
33.005 
30.388 
13.033 
3X85* 
33.087 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Aim SVi 77-30 90a +V 5A911X192 13 B_ _ „ 
20m .Met SiV 61-62 82 
ll>m .UK fl-n 81-62 76V 
34m .line 7V 79-61 88V 
-—• CnileanUIsed 90 

SB EAtncu 5Vt 77-83 71V 
—- German 4VV3990 405 
— HunnrT WhlSO* « 
—— Ireland 5**Pc 81-83 Wr 

3m Jamaica TVtt 77-79 99>a 
— Japan A5B 4rr 1910 340 
»Japan &p 83-88 66 

4m Xrnya 3'r 78-8= 78 
7m Mala)* TVr 78-82 85 

32m X Z 6r.- 76450 94V 
34m XS 7VV 88-92 65 
32m NT 7VVKW6T8V 
3m X Hhd -6V 78-81 B8V 
In Xyasa 8V 7B-81 88V 

>—. Peru fiv .415 142 
»m SArriea 0^r79-si8BV 

SOm S Rtld 2'i'f 65-70 57 
SB S Rhd ■Hr'"- 97-93 53 
Dm .4 Rhd OV 78-81 88 

Spanish 4V 45 
-Ik Ten* 5VV 78-82 73V 

— vrufiuay SiV 90 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

4V 

4V 

S.7T112.557- 
7.79712X37 
8.0251X648 

7.98214.324 

.. 8.00613302 
-20 

S*B ICO 
2Sm LCO 
25m ICC 
30m U'U 
25m 
mm 
25m 
aihrn 
25m 
75m 

3"hm 
1KB 
17m 
Dim 
12m 
3nm 
3m 

,15m 
'35m 
30* 
Wm 
3hm 
27m 
35m 
SIVll 

»m 
5m 

ICC 
U'C 
I. CO 
etc 
C. 1.0 
GLC 

. ij I. r 
Cult 
-Vie Mi 
AK.Mt 
AS Ml 
Bella-A 
RrlRhtn 

> Camden 
i*m; don 
Edm 
Clawnw 
Llvcrpl 

V.i 1920 22<a 
STr WM3 78V "V 

0^.- 77-61 WV 4V 
s'a'- S24H 78 -*v 
ffjV 85417 661* •*!* 

8V 76-79 96 -Hi 
6Vr 48-00 65V 
«VV 006= 61'i 
Vff 80-8= 89>i . 

12l>- , 1B82 98V 
a?!'- iw» P7V 
fiVr 80-82 HIV 
TVr 91-64 6UV 
TV'r 91-93 64V 
6Vf 85-90 62V 
«V. 77-80 86 
«V,- 76-79 HS 
*l'r 77-79 B8»s 
6V.-786186 
O'r'e 77-79 9K’» 
9V* 80-82 B9V 

UVCelSSl 30U* 

6X2114 291 
9.04813.546 
6.4S5UA22 

21.68313X86 
9.706 1 2327 
6.926 13.405 
li.S=613.445 

TJ251L24S 

13.490 .. 
6.34711.390 
6.30911X40 
7X58 11.028 

BOX* Ass Cumin ‘A* US 
104.7m Am Ensineer aid 

7,205,000 Am Fisheries 4L 
38.7m As* Lebnra TP* 
BDJm Am News 382 

E.B3T.OOO Am Paper 90 
661.000 .Am TooUnJT 39 

3,426.000 Astbnry AMiHsr 68 
1.7=8,000 Atkins BrCB 5* 
X100.000 Asdictronld IS 
7^62,000 AultJtWlhcrr 39 

25.8u Aurora Bids* « 
2^19.000 Austin E. US 

39J3nt Anccmirtlra Pd 70 
63.7m Avear* 170 
33.7m Ana Rubber 377 

931.7* B.A.T. ma 277 
63Jm Do DM. 3*3 
24AM BBAGrp 56 

188.001 BET DM 335 
3KXK BICC J3S 
S3L0m BLLld 30 
320.6m BOC lot 08 
09.7m BFBJad 323 

840,000 BPM HMg3 'A’ 60 

SL5 ZXJ2 RS 

3= 19U 
xursus 4-3 
&S &S33X 
X4 S3 75 
S3 73 49 

.. U 29 75 
35 62 71 

•tt 100 8jS CL9 
43 79 79 69 
-2 mm.. 
43 49 67 TO 
44 S9 19 S3 
*i U 13 U 
.. X9 &93SO 
H 3LO 45 69 
M 5.6 3031 
.. 03 14 . 

—7* SUL 7JS U 
41 &3 SjS 4JD 

-4S BA fii sue 
42 22 U 73 
. 32 54 12 

«. 341 ZB ZS 
47 32JB 851 (Ml 
47 - 
■a. 35 TO 63 
■46 63 75 69 
4 SIX 832X7 

44* S3 7349 
XLS S3) -LB 
U 33 64 

38 • 16 03 35 
88 43 XS 85 SB 

313 -5 35.7 £3207 
153 H 68 55 75 

1X10.000 Basscrldgo Brie 81 M &S 2XA SLB 
3,573.000 Bailey CAE. Onl TV “*1 OA 45 61 

37.4k BaWW- 268 HI 249 69 64 
aBJiu Baker PirMna UB 43 65 65 40 

7X51,000 Bambentecs 74 k .. 4L8 &SXL7 

31.9m BSGIat 
78.4m BSRLtd 

2175b BXBLtd 
2545m Babcock A V 

21.Ok Banana Stum 140 .. 
3,TBT,ooo ButtoCOBa 07 -a 

V3W.OOO Barker * DbStU 21 >4 
331.9a Barlow Rand 210 44 

Mel H ater B 34-03 2T»* 
XI ffi't 794«0 M 
X 1 V, KWM 74 
X I Klee 91-83 TP 
Mhcnd SV-r 77-79 98’, 

20* Mi ark DVr B34» 73»* 
12H iuncy V.e 78-80 93 

6.347 1LSZT 
20.658 12.942 
11.296 13.302 
10.600 13.004 
22.647 12988 
32.777 1X133 

7 94713529 
9 835 13 1® 

1X316 13.658 
39.853 13=58 

7.299 13.062 
6.63121X89 
65871156= 
VA3912.4W 
6-57221.275 

2X3071X354 
. 23.2872X783 

4V 2U 881X936 
41* 6.98513.454 

9.488 3 3 9M 
8.31613.06= 
3J0911.157 
923012.404 
6.31612.775 

a 
4V‘ 

a 

I 
a 

Capitalization 
a company 

Price CtTffe Gross Dlv 
last on dir }1d 

Friday ivcek pence 'b P/E 

Ipienment Doll it Premium KTKr'SZVSi). 
rremlnm Cmmln racier 0.736S. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
2J51.MB Baler 15H- 

«' nmmenbank "UV 
8=3 9* I’p Fn Parts 132 
■•"T lm F.BES 251 
454.9b FrtcsaoB 419V 
- Fin-Oder 10 

tfJm Gran*e« 17V 
- Haechst 300 
—— Miinti-e jlint E 14 
- Rnhcco II 5 547 

671 5b Rnllm-n 5ubc fl 5 44 L 

He 
-V 

=5.'-m Mila 1 Is, on* W 

158 3.12X0 
45 0 2.7 18.3 
156 4.9 20.4 

-IV 30L 5.6 .. 
-V MX 3X2X5 
-1 .. 
*4* -• 
-IS 25.5 32! ISA 
41 . 
-20 29.9 55 315 
-10 .. .. 96.9 

- Yi>lk'HdEcn UL -Sx .. 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

•=l •*« Rrjv.fa IFll ftl M5 e.i 3,i 
—— PP |-Jl[.ul.l illV +V 

15-1 "to fan Pac L»rd llftfc 
I*.1" lm > 1 Pa-ii 4UV +>1 41.7 3.7 =L1 
-> won Cnrp a»H -V 

"P" "m Hu.ir 4201 *V 63.7 XS 9.7 
- ]|iillin«;rr 174V -1>i .. 

Srffl'.rm Hud Ra> rill I=7V -’ii 305 IX =8.3 
—— )lu--k\- Oil ■♦D'n -- 

!C8 lm IM'ii . 1 ll*-'l» 3.9 253BX 
=l"-.7m |l, Int 
■WS -■» Kal-.rr .Mum 
JJ".?* Mkcj-Fmc i Sv 4|ll ... 1L* 

-V 

n=V 
— Pad lie peirul ATM 
— Pan Canadian aEV 
—— Mi-i-p Riii-k =0 
- Trani i an 2> 
— VS- Mert JT6 

2"-.7m Uhile Pa-.- 7=3 
1°* In Zapata C.-rp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
:i MU .Mess Dii.'ounl =40 

9 73-U-nil Allntl K 6 «o5, 3=0 
1 ‘.’-lm .Ullrd Irt'h 3H 

p -s-l imo Arh-Lainam J4S 
>Clm -\NZ Grp =tw 

S V*7.lm Bank America II7V 
1<-.' l* Wi i-I Ireland 3M 
:17 9m Hk taruml lnarl 14 

S.im.fwn na u-uml t'K ;7<1 
J41 eoi PI el NSW 3H5 
'■0 1m Ph nfMailland =90 • 
- ! lm notes 7 ml NY J=4 
N1! --hi Hard ays Rank 3«7 
ll,im Pri.—n Nlilpl.j =3* 
71 Um raler H»der =55 

W Tin I ti.ise Man £.'11, 
2.7T,7.=m I'lllc-rr AIT*, 

:i kb dire inscolint 77 
12* •-» «'"m Bk nr.Vi>l 19= 

•A "« I. pit! Bk ,.| SI d 14S 
'i.'J7n O' Pc Frame aJlVt 

7 ’.il two ) lr*l Nat H, b 
6.531 WM Xascr.Uis 11V 

22.2m I. errard i X at 3FJ 
8 47it.POt| t:inbs A. 44 
j.Wi.imn lalllrll Brill =15 

41.4m 4inndliV5 Hides 12= 
77-:m Guinness Peat ill 

(.sim.nw Bambrn-ilQ *17 
K'.'k Di, uni JW 
:j “m mil .samud P4 

7 mi ■»* llnne K A snane =37 
f l.-.itOO Jnvl Tajnbee 
4,97s.DIM Joseph V. 135 

=1 lm Rr>MT I'llmasn 47 
E.ioa.noo Kae a Mum, w 

47im Mcinsirtlun ss 
435.8m Llnsds Beak 20= 
49.Pm Mercury secs 111 

1*0.:-m Midland 315 
=0 In ’francr Amcts 39 

2J* 3m Nat uf Amt 19= 
1*1.9* Xat rnm H* Gra 72 
0Q.Cm XatVi mnutc? =67 

-’I Sm i'Homan £43 
S.:r>l/M Rea Rpr( 3d . 

r= "■ Ri-! .d of i.’kB I=l*i -4s 7' 
HI =m vtirodcr. 4W1 

r.Vl'OOO VirtimPr Mar 313 
5 -»K WM Mnllh SI AuO) n W 

=41.7* Si and aid Chart 41= 
it .'an ! ninn Discount 313 

S.mi non vin'-TM 71 

47.3 £93X2 -»V 
41 ,• 
Hi, — — »m m» 

—Vs - - —— 

— i:'i x==i.o 
“H« 13.7 15 35.0 

4= =1.7 3.x "55 
.. 3P3 9 5 7.1 
.. IIP 5.9 4 9 
— 3X0 10.4 9.2 

■fS 10.9 3.T10.0 
-V 57.0 3.212.2 
-6 SS.Ab «J £4 
.. -0.4 3.7 20.4 
— 11.2 6.615.2 

-Ml 18.T 3.711J. 
*2 37 5 65 7.2 
-V 181 8.7 8.9 
4Z SO It 3 8 3 9 
-3 15 4 8.5 7.7 

SS 6 10.0 .. . 
114 S.3 10.4 | 

1>.4 
5.1 5.9 
4.0 7.1 
3.4 IS J 

*\t M.O 4J13.3 
IV . 

«' 33*8 7JS 48 
.. 3 3 7.618 0 

42 22. J 10.8 5.3 
-*2 4.2 3 4 4.1 
43 7 7 XT OB 

— ISO SA 
-5 35.0 9.5 6.9 
.. 7.6 9.0 7X 

-17 T.Bh 3X1U 
42 5 5 8 A 
“5 1= 0 7.7 
.. 0,1 
.. 5.7 

6.5 
24.5 
5.7 

*3.' 

47 
Hi 

7.7 
X2 £3 
9.4 4.6 
7.4 6.4 

SX SB 
6.5 52 
9.8 52 

8.8 4.6 
4.2 S.8 5.3 

2X2 6B 5B 
280 6.5 9.9 
2 5 4.3 11-2 

741 3.6 21 i 
37B 4.4 8B 
31.9 J0.2 9.4 
75 9.4 

=9 1 7X 5.9 
24 0 • 7.8 3.2 
4 7 BJSIS.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
Z.KPm Allied 
•1415m »j«i Ctuingtoi 

PiiJm Roll A. 
iqj BoddlBSIUOS 

39.5K Brown .7. 
13 Pm BuhnerBPHid) 

7.203.0M Burtnnnood 
=sj=k f of Ldn Did 

7,064.000 Drrcnuh 
I3.9m Dlitillcro 
6L5n Granall . 
=9.4* Greene XloC 

129.4b Guinness 
#•90.000 Hardys * H*oot 

36 3b HiBhUnd 
28 2m lmersurdoa 
4X7* irhta Dlftlllerf 
MO 2m Mirslofl 

274 7m Scot A XcVCttU 
666 sm ReasniB . 
132 4m SA Rtrwcrle* 

6JW.OOO Tomatla 
31.9B Vaux 

an.fsn WhiibtetdU’ 
11J* Do B 
3PJm VhlUucadlnr 

M +1 6.6 7.8 HJ 
HU tl 7 6 4 7105 
24= —I 75 3.1 95 

97 -3 £3 S.0U5 
210 42 PX 0.9 125 

Pill 4L 45 3.6 ax 
iffl -1 95 3X10X 
5f a’ 4.6 7.8 20J 

1?= -*3 OX 451DX 
=91 +2 215 £3 8.4 
119 *1 „£= 35 0X0 
36 3X1 42135 
ID ft ILO 7.4 7.0 
IT3 ■*•= 205 CL3XLE 
143 ft 1.5 £4 95 
IIS 43 £5 151X1 
198 B fiX 3X235 

TO +1 2.9 £6 95 
t 6»i *+f S.S SX £8 
£19 A> t 40.0 XS 1U 

60 +J &* 10J 35 
L3 4.7 3513.1 
21* fiX 05115 
501 ft ex fix £4 
2M +2 fix M2S 
n 

313 
43 
+Z 

ex fi.722,1 
u SS5* 

L460.000 Barr & ITallaca 146 +3 
£=99.000 Do A 14S AS 

36.9m Barra tt Dm 105 +L 
9,002.000 Barrow Hcpbn 30 42 

10.1 m Barton A Sons 06 >3 
235m Bassett G. 113 -a 

S.XK.OOQ Balh & P'land 95 44 
2.991.000 Beales J. 78 ft 
7.39X000 Beataon Clark 17* >2 
2.787,000 Beaufard Grp S5 •• 
7.436.000 Beckman A. ■73 ft 
LOtri Sm Beeriaam Grp B30 E +10 
. 33.9m Bel am Grp ez 41 
8,69X000 Deal rone Corp 77 i * BB 
£291,000 Bern Bros 6i • •• 

soim Berec Grp 133 '1« 
3=65m Berisfd s &W 296 +5 

=.67X000 Berth-fords 66 42 
18.9m Bmtobrll 3« +1 

8,100.000 Bell Bens 94 .. 
22.7m BlbhrJ. 278 •• 

3.9U OOO Blfurcaivd Knc 521* .. 
2.980.000 BU-ra'eojm lUnl 1=8 44 

245m Block Jk Edjftn 87 +1 
4i.im BUdnrd Bodgo 57 

1,760.000 Blackwood tot 32 *L 
13.6m Blouden ft 17 3SS B. 

3Q7AK Bloc Circle Ind =36 A3 
£477.000 Blau dell Perm 86 43 
3549.W0 BoardaumlGO. l»x •a, 
£297.000 Bod rente. SO *c 

h«.4m BnnaertocCM. 375 B. 
fi.27R.ow B'aer ft Bwkefi 1W * -• 
3.MS.OOO BootB. 2J3 +a 

71X3K BOOK an 42 
28.1m BartmtfckX. 63 4G 

6,690.000 Boulton TT. TO* .+1 
Sfit.om Bowater Corp 335 BB 
=G5m BowthipaHltUB 67 SS 

7,2J3.two BrabrLosno 73 AS 
374.000 Brody fad 63 <2 

1,703.000 Do A sa 
4,273500 BnUmBItn* 3* BB 
2X00500* Braid Grp 35 .•h 
£86X000 Bralthwalla 108 AS 

335m BraounerB. 107 BB 
X9M.OQO Brenmer 47 ft 

165m Brent Chem fat 179 ft 
£430.000 Brent Walker 49 •• 
7X92.000 BricUmamDin! 48 43 

605m Bridaa 212 +a 
£69*500 Brightj.crp M 42 
£730,000 Brit Cor Auctn CO ASSt 

2005m Brit Home Giro D« 
18.7m BritPrinilmc 48 4*S 

9.074,000 BritStm Speo SS ft 
82.8m Brit Sugar 335 42 

£070500 Brit syphon fad 93 
6,372500 Brit Tar Prod 48 +3 

19.4m Brit Vita 118 ft 
=,861.000 Brittains =1 •• 

115m BrocUiauseLtd 65 431* 
*6,096,000 Brocks Grp 72 
L-HS.Om Broken Hill 65S -20 
5,307.000 Brook SC BUT 77 mm 

i=2.1m Brooke Bond 471* +1 
=Jnt.ooo Brooke Tool SO +10 
3X11.000 Brotherhood P. 303 ft 
£=«.0l» Brawn ft JTkBim =12 43 

32.4m Brawn ftTnwH in -2 
265m BBS 48 4*1 
12.2m Brown Bros CD ITT 4«a 
783m Brown J. 38S ft 

8.900,000 BrUnlcUfl too -• 
9,606.000 Bryant HWas is +a 

13.0m Bmlouch Lid Hi +3 
£736.000 Baimer ft LUmh 95 +1 

23.9m Banzl Pulp 90 •• 
4516,00a Barca Dean 70 
3.056.000 Borges Prod SO ft 
9,681,000 Burnett B'ahlre 199 -5 
3.797,000 DoABV 3« -8 
=,75X000 tana And'san as ft 
2X01500 Barren & Co «t -V 
=,671,000 Bart Boulton ITS BB ■ 
£0=4500 Burton Grp ISO •w 

315m Do A 185 +5 * 
M.=m ButterUd-Harvy 72. 

G—E 

3.638.000 CITfadutriafa SO . m 
303.«m CaiburyBcIi 96 +3 

3.307.1)00 raffju 99 4L 
Lrib.MO c-hread Hnbcy to 
£816,000 Campari lot 9* 
4.n65<» Camrex Bldn 47 44 
6,131.000 Canning V. M ft 

fa.Tm Cape 2nd 32V +1 
3.3M.OOQ cupun pronto tot +i 

=1.4m Capper Brfa. TV* +L 
S,961500 Caravans lot TO 
2,999,000 Carrie .Knit 7S 

22.8m Carles CapcI 32 +i" 
634m Carlton, 2nd 236 +18 
13 9m Carpels Int' 99 42 
10.1m CarrJ.fDoa) 46 
625m CwrlcnVlr 34!* 
=3.9m Carroll P. J. n BB 

£406,000 Cartel S Hldfa 35 TO 
LTBa.000 ciurm Sir 3. 22 

33.4m Cawomls lit +S 
£600,000 cdepfcm as -3* 

123.8m ne«rietir tftlHmi 33 ft 

Sis 2JB2ILS 
£4 C3> 7.0 
.A .. 30.6 

»JS S3 4X 
U U49 
£S £8 4D 

2X4 am M 
U1M e.7 

*4JS £3 G3 
&7 ZS 5J7 
S3 Sill 
4JS £9 3ri 
&TU4JI 
SO S3 83 
7.6 203 8.7 

PiflnHwHwi 
s Goatwny 

Price Cb'n GraoDIv 
In on dir yicl ___ 

Tridiy iro«k pence 4b Ifa 

750500 Cm da snoot 83 1 3.4 £8 £7 
£331500 -CowteT. 4Pt Sl £7 £2 35 

721500 Cntflnn HTdira 14 Km 2.813.0 .. 
1.=2£wn Vaistb Goar iSh gg 13 7.7 .. 
75ST50O Crest iQchateoo M .* 3.6 £2 £0 

395m Crottafat SV; 4»t 18 £* £3 
2531500 Cronttc-Gip X 41 3.7 3051X1 
2580500 Cropper J. . 85 M i3 17 13 
9509590 Crouch D. 3J0U mm 62 65 0-6 
=500.000 Cnracb Grp 63 ft 4.5 X221X 

225m Crown Hmum 60 ■N* SB 9.S 85 
UM83W) ami-ia En cr XSXV 

2Um Dalexaactrlc 282 
M83K D082CKP £1*1 

6337,000 Dales*Mew 241 
11.2k Darla G. 

■liXBm DxryCurp 
83.5k He Boots In if 

916,000 Doansoa Bldgs 
2233k Debmhmns 
1133* D»LtSm 

3Uk Deceit . 
. 48.0k. Do A' 

9SAa Delta UttA 
4jGi3JH» Danbyware 

17.6m Do vera Betels 193 
X590JMD D«Ilb8t LJ. 13 
£32X000- Deanna Dent 21 

20UU DRG 220 
W4«. Dtptom lor . 376 

StSSXOOO Bbta D 
4SAm Dixon* Hutto 

5BBJW) Dhmr 
ST Ja Dobson Part 

6,225,000 Pazri lffrfgi 
4102X000 Doran Hugs 
sbouooo DtnviasB. Ml 
£810,000 Down*anus 
7X14.000 DOWD2BCG.B; 228 

1763*1 Dowry Grp 3Q, 
4731.000 Drake*Scan 34 
&4SX0QD Dreamlnul S3eo SI 
£6613100 Dufay 33 

(MUTst DmiDpSIdSB SS 
£408.000 DnulelnC 23 

2£8a* Ddport 64 
SJK9MO DnnplpeXnt 

31-Bip Dutton For 

B3 
Ut 
£10 
40 

.85 
373 

#» 
415 
70 

los 

223 
230 
50 

ux 
83 
•n 
87. 

•U.V 375 4.8 
.. 4Jta 2Jtl£S 

*% 48.1 M 
44 1U 8J2L6 
+1 £0 X* 3.6 
49 U £6 8.6 
410 4U 7.81X5 
.. £2 73 X8 

.43 JL3 9.7 £1 
.. 2£5 -U £9 

4-25 28J0 4J2175 
+10 2M 431U 

i43 7.6 IOlO M 
41 XS 7.62X6 
-4 TX 4JI2X0 
43 23 in £1 
42 .. — U 

43 22-0 93 93 
•B. U UM' 

*-fi £0* ZX 47 
’■H 3.7 33 S.S 

OJb US 4X5 
. „ 6.1 6JJ 3= 

m TO £51X0 
. 43 73 103 S3 
:« £3 £0 OX 

U MU 
&S VA £5 
S3 231*3 
25 45 U 
SO £3 £9 
32 632X3 
£0 2ZS 48 
XX 4.7 53 
7X J1X M 

340 ; .. 63 44 S3 
- 44 ... 46 203 34 

* -1 
-X 

• 42 
:4* 
:■»« 

-Hfe 

1374000 DytecJ, HMbb 38 j -tl 
3682m. EJE3. 350 -1 240 832X0 

73951000 BEO? Hides 333 i -3 33 33 23 
3,706,000 BLaeaFDCr Ki., 33 72 72 
7,384000 Eastern Red -7B -a 83 £t 23 

3r.au EukCwoOdJ-B. 255 * £9 3.7 £0 
3B3K Edttro 533 - 43 M 43 M 

E3CLOOO ascoHUka 46>i‘ -ofa 28 £2 SB 
£102.000'235 SS 8 43 UU 

57.4k HccbDOOdBUQI 2ST • 47 «3. 2J523L3 
BUUHU Tqwjpfff.Se.'MMdi 31 
9SSK JTectrtrio mat 23X 47 76 S3 75 
3L.7K SZlhittB. 350 44 SX £4 £2 

S288JWO I3Ua * Eraartt 85 « ZS 8J)2£2 
£920.000 HU* * Geld 28 -4* 3.0 11J11X 

5=8.000 EISfloftBiabln* 80 . .. M C2 (3 
4300.000 Hawick Hopper 3ft I -ft X5b BJ> £0 

4L3m Empfra Store* 18 * M «l 891X9 
£33X000 antsy sen- 17V 4* OS 2925X 
14SUM0 BostandXE: 29 41 22 £7 SA 
23Srjn0 Enxllril & OVea* 23 • 42. U 4AM 
£274000 EngUah Ckrt (3 M . -1 45 U 52 

Tf.e.i m Bag «wiii«» rv*y 76 M 80 £1 £2 
4BGJH0 B111i*C0 95 e 85 80220 

Uta EvecBBB 235 • M &S £822-1 
£22X000 BuaCrptus Ditto ST -2. &3 22X ZA 

1SSB Bum Berries 223 M 4A 3S £9 
20Xh BmthCBBXae 3BT -3. £3 3J0288 

S.T88.000 En Industries St -Gl 75 UU 
5^7X000 Ewer Gw 3D -ft £2*80 £8 
£329.000 EraiUbOr 3£ M OA 52 M 

10XH EcriiTdteD9|8i 224 -1 SS 7=6280 
243m Expand.Ustal 70 « £8 £2 £0 

30.1k Cm* Sheer 33 
2.10X000 CeotrcirayLtd 380 
X4M.80U CiTmfcn * BUt 6i 
£790,000 CbanbarTn Grp 46 
3,167,000 OiuaelltoK 2ft 
2^35,000 So Cirr Cum 35* 

23=.Rh Chloride Grp 105 
13.4m armies lot =35 

Stn.mo army Bra 49 
8XBh CJmbb & Sons =36 

8,341 .mo Church*Co 2EX 
M.flB CiMlIleACheia EP 
a=.4m Cum Bra 73 
2£=K Do A 89 

3*19* Coats Baton eft 
=,015.000 Cole LX 10= 
2.133,000 Collett nmo 73 
3,768.000 Collins W. 340 

23.3m Do A 227 
73d£000 Can ben Grp 31 

32n Comb Enc SHI 208 
34.0k Comet Xadler'n 2=0 

£530,000 CamtofC Hotels 26 
43.0m Comp Air - S 
5—8k Compton Webb 74 

«a.OOO CmKT- 23 
25.8m capo AUmaa 65 

078,000 COPMBV. 38 
20Ak Corah 37 
95.3k Cond LeSauro 323 

3.465,000 Craalt 55 
3314m CostalnB. £40 

3JW.O0O conUiyM^b 63 
33.7b Costs OtoriO 304 
HD* DpAHT 30* 

331 
POTlnay ft## #9 

MUM 
ej aoioD 
48 7.E1XS 
£7 5D CD 
MUM 
3X £T 3.6 

24.11)10.0 6J 
2.7b 5.0 8.4 

JO- 
4.4 9 4 5 = 
7.4 5A £3 
7X XX 10.6 
£8 £8 .. 
..o .. 2£S 

lax TS21L2 
14-7 B.7 £5 
U 26 M 
3.7 &8 6-3 
3A 43 73 

32.0 4J 8X 
£0 £0 £5 

3X7 2X3 6J 
£0 23143 
£6 US 5.7 
U £8 7.7 

3X9 as £0 
26 UU 
T3 10X X6 
S3 £5 — 
S3 SJS 20.6 
22) £3 48 
23 £X £2 
as £1 £9 
43 43103 
ZB 348113 
43 £713.0 
£9 S3 20J 
3J5 73 73 
93 8332X 
X6 10332.6 
as MS 83 
93 £0253 
83 203 45 
72 M M 
7JS 5J 33 
S3 93 33 
3X 83123 
33 23 BX 
23 10.8 £5 
63'83 63 
£7 73183 

193 23 383 
83 £4 25.6 
46 £7 63 
з. 8b 73 IBS 
93 03 73 
£0 3.428.7 
71 59 U 
33 63 63 
и. u 4a 

£8 73 48 
03 83 63 
63 £9 45 
7.9 £8 40 
63 £9 7.0 
83 10.4 48 
63 23 £0 
63 23 £0 
13 48 47 
.. .. 347 

253 £7 ffX 
K 13.. 
=2 U .. 
33 £0 63 

S.onx 42 
46 82 72 
9.6 93 7.6 
£5 4X353 
33 32 43 
6.0 333 32 
63 213 43 

3X8 103 33 
73 63 72 
63 £1 33 
73 10X 2.7 
63 6X £7 
U 64 M 
£3 33 03 
23 4315X 

9,7 93 73 
U WM ..8.. M 
63 « Sri 
U 41 M 
BA USA 
2D 6.0 £7 

Ifci &B £4 
40 62 45, 
48 305 45 
M*«2 *1 
13 3X.7 - . 
8.0 73183 
33 £9 223 
42 33 6J7 
72 £7 S3 
33 £4 63 
42 £1 49 
£6 £0 7X 
3.6 S3 £7 
5.4 S3 42 
32 £7 53 
52 TX EX 

.. 73'£0 £7 
73 £1 £5 

.. 3301X7 S£ 
*4 32 £1123 
-1 U MILT 
+1 02 22 S3 
43 £7 TS 65 

h m 22a. £8 233 
CL U MU 
.. SI 60 63 
.. U 79 78 

-ft 39 10 51 
CL U 17 M 
“1 £5 £3 £1 
46 33 1.6 £0 
+2 35 82153 
+1 S3 52 65* 
61 M UU 
60 3X.7 9.7109, 
-4 35 BS-ttK 

F-H 

7300300 me tx 
840300 FPA COO 12 

8,737.000 Ftfrtafcn L*ai 65 
29.4k Ejircfacjfa,Coj» 67 
■o-Tk FUnlerEtt 1=3 

33*9300 Earner aw. 132 
S35K Xtaldl Sect 38S 

53403W Fed Had ft BoOd SX 
£975300 FctuhxUd 38 

391m Fenner J.H. 232 « 
9564000 Fersusoa Ss# 224 

284* Finn Art De» 6ft 
37.0m Finlay J- 97 

036300 FumCauHo 38: 
215.0m Flsaos 3201 

38.3m rucb xonH 62, 
4216-000 Fodeiu S3* 

3 8 3J j 6.099.000 FOK»rryE- 148 
" 8.630.000 Folk?, Heft) HV 3ft 

&490.000 Ford AX 3ft 
Ford attr BDK 142 

■a 
-o. 
~s 
63 

-3 
•K2 
6ft 
4 

6ft 
ft 
+1 
•HI 

42* 
»- 

-1 

ft 
42 
-3 

£761,000 Forrobuter 
70.6m FosecoMa 
34Am Foster Bros 

£25X000 Foster J. 
9327.000 Fothei*Ql*H 
£0=5.000 Francis G-B- 
4514300 TiMeto Ind 

70.6m Rrewuns Ldn 
£335.000 French T. 

15.0K FreachKIer 
RB 8.000 Friedland DogKt 

zxsrn taaint 
7.714000 GnUUd Brindley 64 

855,000 Gartord UDer aft 
6,618,000 CanarEcntbUlr 
2,7303m GDC 31* 
13® ,7* Do F Bata £WV 
2.04B.QQ0 Gen Bar (Bad} 14 

astom G*n Vtr Bdk ini 
«75* Gertetner *A' 118 
U.tm ctotani Dudley 60 

£521300 GJens Grp 00 
35.4m GUI ft Dattog 265 
IX Dm GQtjpnr Ltd 60 

3302.000 GUoai Metal TO 
£360.000 Class Oorer 

432JhB OaolDdn 
£500,000 (HeUonAX 
£«f£000 GlnOBip * WJi 

85,9m GUnnrod 
£332300 GoUbc ft Sena 

2£3m Gemain.HidBS CO 
£703.000 Gordon ft Goteh S3 
1X88300 Cordon L. Grp 32 
£48X000 GarapianHldSi 84 
,1305m Granada‘A’ 113 
473Jm Grand Met ltd 107 
40.Ua Grattan ITbU 03 
18.6m GCUnir Store* 

7343m Dn A 
4,706300 Grgfnfleld UQ 
£895300 GrippcErada 

3»3-4m GKS- 
31.3b JITS'Grp 

&2n.Qoo Baden cantor 306 
33Am Bugux MG fc-R2 
3£4m HallJteC m 43 
333m B*U3U son 63 

3* 
038 

3S 
BT 

201 
72 

306 
302 
66 
65 

260 
122 

oi ss as 
.. .. 62 

£71X8 £8 
S3 75 IS 
M 77 45 
73 S3 ZA 

303 ZB 352 
33 73133 
35 £7 83 

3&B O01OS 
93 73 8-1 
35 4522-8 
75 7.7 43 
£4 £8205 

205 65 03 
£2100 95 
6X 35 13 
65 23 £8 
Hi 8.6 63 
35 95225 
£3 £8153 
4S 4178 
Z3 45103 
48 £0 345 
£7195 £7 
98 U M 
£0 223 95 
£0 SX T8 
9.0 S312.6 
65 65 X' 
£7 £0 £8 
U UM 
65 75 £4 

355 245 £0 
__ JJ B5 SX 

-3 73 73 M 
•EL OX 192X3 
ft 3106 ILL . . 
•n .. - BL7 
-3 305C £32&8 
66 £3 65 53 
.. 43 6.6 £0 

43 SJS £3 83 
« £3 S3 £9 
63 45 75 65 
.> 43 U M 

«L U 71 M 
•ea 3£0 £3303 
-a SX £8 55 
•EL £92013 £0 

22.4 223 ft! 
6X £5225 
£9 73247 
45 £5 Z0 
.. .. IBS 

£0 2X0235 
ax £8 225 
6-7 65 8-9 

41 
•> 

64 

-X 
-a 
42 
4ft 

4JD9-000 Eaton. IM 
335m HantmneCmp 
so.Tm Hawwa Trart 

=385.000 Hardy Film 
55*300 D*A 

85 9X 73 
42 225 6X225 
62 225 4X12X 
.. 3.7 ft= E.7 

■W 4.7 75 £3 
62 3X7 9X 75, 
-X 14.0 133 7X 

225 2XSK5 
25a 05325 
7) UM 

HUT SI £S 

74 
228 
38 
36 

34.4m Eatercarm Grp 6L 
=.7m Ham* Sheldon 68 

7,973,000 Bardran T.C. 30G 
SSOJhn Damson jttos 400 

7504500 Hartwells Grp 205 
«B5m Hawker £ldd S=4 

656X000 HawHns&TVon « 
6560500 Hama 32 

325m Dam Wharf 132 
2506.000 Heuflmn SUU 47 
£766500 Helena ef Ldn 32 

B76500 Helical Sar 24, 
5.073.000 Hmurarn SezC 70 

365m Heniya US 
W-*m HtpvoiUt Cee .73 
30.0m HepwmthJ. « 

U 
■76. 

107 
■37.7m Hickson wrtdL jas 

451X000 Htan ft ant 'OS 
3,018,000 HtoftBulUl .66 

338.000 am c. msua !n 
33.0m BSlardi 3SS 

’ 325m HbUmuX ITS 
<-9*500 DotluGzp id 
£795.000 HolltaBRm . 66 
' 33.7m Hntt Hold X» 
;£S*0JW) Bumarns ftOB 

6.7W.OOO Hod] 
3645m BseofFtaMK 385 

950500 Hovertagsam *7 
£06X000 Do HP' 83 
35*500 DawmdftUSBfl W 

*0500 DO A .» 
757X800 Hfimsawteh 517 

‘£307500 Howard Teneas SS 
3£9b HnrdenGrp 81 

2005k. SBdrasBv tXPift 
6.M4500 BnatJtecrop 2ft 

225m BunUaxAMoe 380 
£=6*500 DunUctehGn* 68 

—■ HuuannuuBp gb -a 

I—L 

143Em ICL 4Ut aQ 
>533.000 IDC Grp . 23S .. 

232Sm 13(1 SC ft 
335k hmcikA; Johnsto ias Ht- 

*(W9.9m Hep Cham Ind 3K 13 
B6S.7H Imperial Grp 8ft 6£ 

42 3JL 33 75 
« 4.4 EA 7.2 

M 10.0 7J7 £3 
.. £3 £8 .. 

03 05 .. 
•> 45 8.0 9.8 
.. 6.8 95 SX 

43 MUM 
-SO 3X5 £2 95 
4T 20.0 &3 £2 
49 (BUM 
■W. U 82 43 
ft .. .. DL3 
63 £3 63 75 
.. 2.8 5.4 33 

ft £0 441 S3 
43. — — 80.0 
4T 3.7 49 £0 
-1' U5UX0 65 
69 £3 05 £3 
6« £8 £82A7 
ft 

«• D4UU 35 
-3 U ITU 
.. XS U S3 

61 305 105 SX 
-X 5.4 3» £2 
« 3J SJS M 
» £3 £8 *5 
- - ~ S£3j 

69 T3 34 OB 
*S u U» 
_ 65 DID E3 
— S3 305 TJ5 

■a 2XS C33XS 
6t K5 291U 

m 2X5 9X 9J0; 
•> 2X5 M £3 

■a uum 
-ft &fe Z4.JUT 
•a TE UU 

S. 35 45 £3 
~ as 49 15| 

49 xa as 73 
■fit 25 43 U 
- 35 65289 

-i 35200 
- TX £8 75 

ft 3X3 343X8 
ft X3 43205 
630 45 35205 
“4 U M IS 

cap!' 

1,331.009 IngMIHBd 
92X000 InsramK* a 
4A4H Initial SersteH 88 
3Um Int Faint ffl 
9L2m IWttDBMiM Bn 

S».bk Do canrFref a» 
205k IntlOMbK iaa- 
325m Inwmtam 03 
BX9m ItdiSni BPt 

£700,000 as Huai si 
3X3X000 jacks w. s St 

OBO.OOB Jactasmt B'JSnd «S 
XTlgjxjo JonaabaLliuL 3Z 

33tam JnttmVM) 
l3WW»o Jarris J. 
ZffiBsoao 

' * 

3X0 £8 W 
2X91X1SKT 
MUM 
9J? 65 55 

9S5 75 85 
85 204 85 

— £8 95 95 
— - - JHX 

■O 75 £8 £8 
.. MMM 

60 7.7 £5 £1 
.. 155 C3 

•S 3B.7 85 £« 
. — T4 235 55 
ft*. 85 15-,. 

XS 3JSTS.8 
-Z XS 7X .. 

— £0 6.7 95 
ft X52XS £8 

3W —28 626 35 » ■ 
257 - 345 £3 9L3 
37 - 3»'UMad 
0t. 68 «2 2b5'«£S 

3£9m 
7XAm JdhBMBHKt 
38Jm JahUMHUcbd 
106* JddC«<Eta«*a 

J«ta Stroud 
AndMtT. 

Iftbd XShodd 
059X000 XatomlUBO 
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X904.WO Kod* fat 
7,415500 -Kwat-Fft Btdm 

54.4m RurflcSawMae 
20.4m LCPHMSI 
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£la LWT Sides *A’ 
MJm Lunette 
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305m Xatnef. 
29.4m Do A 
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£180500 Lane P. Grp 

485m IvmM 
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£548500 Iwnetin 
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9*0.000 Le-Bu£- 
7X3500 Lee A. 

235m Xaecower 
£828500 Loigh fat 

Ufa Lctacn (Traa 
8546500 Ibm fis 

35.4m Zom Grp 
22.7m iBssearOzd 
305m Letzaset 
69.0m LerSentoes 

7,700,000 LBwny am 
225m inter Fixe. 

£324500 Ztacmfl XUs 
=t3m Undustries 
64.6m IJnfood Eton* 

3X68,000 Zdnraad 
8567.000 U*ta&Co 

2£Gm UofdF.K, 
2-830,000 lacker X. 
£437.000 Do A 
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£439,000 Ldn&STand 

SUm Ldn Jt=nJiem 
385m Ldn Brick Co 
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TTT.Im Timifcii * 
£861500 ZmudBiai2Mff 
£781500 T-~-v—« 
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26.7K Loir A Hour 
SSUtea Incas 2nd 
dZfat KmisX ord 

M~N 

3xzk an Phm 
3X3m 3QCEIectdO 

agmonni) mmiw 
752X000 BETDiEt 
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£532,000 scfaaserBnq) 
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£398500 2faet>r& 4S — 65 2B92Ltt 

605m aUdSOdOdo Drift 6ft U KT 85 
£296500 3CtriHtn»n09ca0<8 h UMM 

844500 hlcSemCxp 3L C M - — — 
mgm Has^mersen D. 7ft ., 45 UU 
8L0k Stosnatasttan m 63 £0 6L9 TX 
28.7* 3MUWBB Denny 60 -ft 4x £3 

7,95500 ManApTMuric 103 60 85 85 75 
2D.6m 3<an 5tdp Cana} DC .. 35 85 265 

£340500 SlancBriM 56 -3 31 U U 
£002500 MapleHldas 2ft JV — — 

385m Dardoriri. 100 ft 75 75 .. 
Unix* hruksaspesoer sc, M aa <-22&5 

8718m aiadeT Ltd 88 .. 38 15 to 
£72X000 MarttoKlnd 37 6ft XS 65 £4 
0,789500 VarshaH Car 6ft ft 851X7 85 

878.800 K*«)m11 tfaO _ £0 85 £0 
X99S50O DO A 43 ft M 17 U 
7X06,000 IbnhaOcTUr 266 66 305 Z3 AT 
£909500 Marrto-BlacX - 45 ft XD £8 .2 

SB 6C 3X0 85 £B 
"«* -2 95 65115 
87 .. 4.S 853=5 

328 ft U MM 
3ft .815 
38 M 3.0 &t 95 
93 bb 6-9 82 7.0 
Jft .. 3.4 811X4 

1*1 -= 4.0 U fl 
328 608*37.0 85 65 
SS ft 85 £8 85 

ML ft S3 65 75 

*» +3 SM £6 85 
K +t 2.7b £3 U 

210 ft . M 

ML Z5- 75 ax 

3S ft ■£* JZ5 S3 
70 35 £4 u 

3V= £2 95 7J 

07 ft 43 SX £5 
S3 30L0 S3 

40 ft 35 85 65 
JUX ft 75 6X 65 

AfH 23 2.71X3 

\ B 33 451B.T 
H ft 8.2 99 *X 
38*t 4.4 11* 95 

244 14 335 0.6 05 
280 AS 215*75 4.0 

80 4.4 73 M 
74 TO 17b £0 Km 
74 £79 3.0 mo 

93 ■H. 459 45 8J 
35 TO £8 20.6 85 

1 48 35 203 £2 
40 S5 203 £4 

106 ■ft 10.7 MX MO 

320 2J-4 105 S3 

192 -a 75 75 £0 

S3 305 22.7 85 
a -4 -L8 75 25 

1 its ft XLB »jj £9 

CL =5 TX M 

=3 „ ZS 05 55 
1ST ft £7 23 G2 
32S 42 e.6b 5B 2£5 

100 £1 43335 
33 £5 7= 05 

=43 63a l to £9 
78 +2 £S 35 85 

330 43 S3 «X ax 
77 +2 CAM £0 £3- 

23S ft 45 u 93 
sr 3_» £S 63 
4** -a* 55 3X9 =7 

33L 4* 335 10.4 £3 
132 -1 11X 105 *L5 
38 43 XT 3X3 £3 
43 ft 25 3X 67 
69 S3 325 63 

TO* Ah 13 TX TX 1 
x»t Ah Ut 75 U 

SOX £2 6.0 SA! 
3S3 MX 93 tt! 
40 -*■ XS -83 207 
66 TO 5X 7* £21 

an 15-0 75 TJS 
60 35 85 £4 
62 I0D 3S3 37 
8L ft ■zar 9L3 3-7 
at 35 TJS 3.7 

ML ft £0 35 43 
in ft XU 303 £4 
300 43 axr 45 £0 
m : X in 1L»M 

ML 420 33 £3 U 
Six -F7 33 £3 05 
160 ft «L5 4X305 
35 42 35 S3 65 
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> 33 ft £0 SJS 8JB 
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835m BentokttGrp 
3.(8X000 Bemrlck Grp 
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m 
£33 

64 
» 
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60 
63 
« 
80 

«ips[niin RfardoEne 38 
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275m Boeknca Grp 234 
SB-Sm BoIteftHteton 00 
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3591500 MeA 6ft 

650500 HMUQW 
3,078,000 Beupdnt 

315* KKttorXexs 
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£710500 aiayaDasdU 
£340500 3DDBKda 
2585500 Dean Brea 

730.000 MedmlnsMr 
L631.000 DeledF Mills 
3X25.008 Mentnwee life 

=5 3m Uenarti J. 
2955m Metal Bax 
09Jrm MeUI Oasorcs 

£397.000 Metalmx « 
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£068,000 saunas- ex 

jSlB Mm * Jm— -* 
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XlB Hit Calls Grp 42 
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£8=4,000 UOxcoRcreUi 61 
2500500 KrinDc 68 

38.7m acaUns 233 
2.05m XnlX VS 
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BX0.OOO Da ft In OS 
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052,000 Zto A 08 
£940500 KuaBna J3D 
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xa 

40 
41 
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203k Botmkltd 95 
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68 

ft 
■tt 

ft 
-1 
ft 
ft 

ft 
ft 
«i 

*L 
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ft 
63 

U£ 
ft 
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20 
7.400,000 Sara Grp 37 
6543500 DuberoM 30 

sun Bnshr Cement 73 
335* SOB Grp 360 

V • to«r. 

48 
ft 
ft' 

** 
64 
ft. 

,63" 

20,701 SMIattOis las 
2A2K 7***»m» 70S 

£188.000 Mnnop • M 
U-Om vssTimn 100 

X053.000 2tatbttB.&X, 57 
£359.000 3ml Carbon 40 

8&500 Hordten AVv, 
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255m Ned J. SS 
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3£Xm Hnrmm lad TO 
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££□500 Hemudcl* SBO 
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imta pflalMb at 
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O—S 
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XT 35 £7 
35 SX 65 
TX 85 ft* 
£5 £0 £7 
45 OS £0 

SLA £3 £0 
25 35X47 
£2 2X3 £« 
3A 6.7 65 
£1 £3 03 
43 8510-4 

3X1 &C 95 
13 to U 
BOO 305 M 
805 215 m 
D00 £0 .. 
£5 £* £3 
to to U 
£9 75 8JL 

«r £* «o 
63 £7235 
£3 75 95 
65 65205 
•5 105 M 
AS 352£0 
05 35365 
UUU 
£8 892A3 
X9 £5B£8 
ax £9 85 
£1 85 63 
•6. — 

£3»S5 S9 
45 2X5 KL 

bm 65 &82L7 
.. S3 ILL 61 

ft U 4IM 
- 05 215 £3 

■a. sx 95 as 
*5 Ilia 4XA7 
ft « TIM 
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ft UUU 
-C to UM 
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ft 83 33275 
■Ha unu 
-43. 7X 75 6X 
ft Bi 33 TT 
ft UUU 
6=1 39 653X7 
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«L 

ft 

ft M MM 
ft 6.4 £8 75 
ft 4M<8 05 
-V 8X7 85 OS 
ft 45 65205 
ft 35 65 
64 35 45, £8 
48 U UU 

— U "SS* 
ft 3X5 to U 
.. ZL9 69 

4« U U 73 
ft OX 63 £0 
ft XL* &S SS 
.. -OT 335 .. 

ft 315 7 A CS 
Ht IX £0 AT 
ft S3 75. S3 

« AS 61 35 
A 85 2313 93 
A 879 2X4 ## 
4t 6X1 SX - 
n .. » 2£7 

C0 - £7 23325 
37 — 0.7 45325 
90 mm AS SX 69 

a/mm 
--a uuq 

— AC 63 65 
AS SA SX 85 
ft SX 45 G5 
- W WM 

•sg 
BB ax £0 85 

■ffl 325 03 £0 
80 ft U MU 
TO ft 4B AS 69 
ns ft 3S5 £4 AS 
80 75 3lX BT 
M Mr 65 £1 63 

35 45 U 
- . . T» .. *5 45205 

2S?1>Cto ^ .. nun 
Sffli Bff*. , *0 £3 395 45 

WMardSerr an « u M M 

S0?**** * ft’ *5 9.4 85 
*>« mraBUaa m .. 5.4 ■« «» 

SS5.W SjfaV.j. TO ft 10 15 " 

« .. IT U M 

• .**« »■» *M1M 
SS552?!? 6a. ’ ft 05 35M5 

833ADOO &B3UlnM)5 8* ft 25 <5 £0 

■03 £» 35235 
64 ZXX 43 7J, 
St 03 302 61 

saoamm-  — -•«% 5AM £1 

a£525 iSSSSSPS* ^ ■« mi « «. 

^ Tu '£ ft as 5 5 **“ 00 ft si is Tint 
-ftp 28SOJ1 SA 
60 13 72 73 

- __-tiS 2ZO XT £7 
£683500- D«Kd BUsvaj TO . ft TJk jj « 

17J» HMfferaiHW 389 ft at* 5 5 
wan DadUtorien Of, -Uzazx 

B*dtoM 298 ft £4 AX 
SmiKB BteuSUD 54 63 £1839 

£££££ 2 •• mw 
£ « 44 ax 

4auao-SM«SaBO tt M <5 MS7 
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7985m ScGobata 322 
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78 
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37.4* Scape Grp 103 
233k ScfHriM G* Bi DO 
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235m SeOncoort . SSV 
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32.7m Serck 77 

£76X000 snnkopaon 3. 37 
£80500 aaw Carpets 68 . 

2L0m SOeepbrida* SS 
680500 Sherman £ 114 
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25 £4 65 
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1X0B £7 U2 
TX 65 £1 

55.0 35115 
SJ 1X7 £2 
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75 85 95 
is u to 
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.. .. 75 

35 £3 55 
A6 205 35 
A3 £6 AS 
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0£ 352X7 
D.) to to 

+14 19.7k <5 05 
*. 9.9 £7145 
.. 1X0 SX sox 

ft . AO 8.2 205 
35 £9 05 

+t -95 SX. 8.0 
ft £3 £3 9.6 

675 3.0 4.7 
+14 SS 4X21= 
+28 ASn £0 £1 
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.. 8.0 55 7.4 

-1 75 4310.8 
-1 7.6 4.410 4 
«. £5 105 75 
.. £S 13.8 75 

-»i ..a .. £3 
ft 85 1L3 £B 

15 £410.4 
.. 83 85 £1 

+7 2B.I SX 10.7 
«. B.O 7.4 «5 

ft 35 -L4 £6 
.. L4 35 SX 

ft £7 95 48 
+8 ILO 8.7 8X 
■H- XS £3133 
2. 3Jt £3 K0 
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S3 65 73 
«. £3 4.4 75. 

=3 8.0 85 
L0 73 33 
13 7:8 7.7 
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ft 
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+6 
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ft 
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£8 45 15 
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4.4 45 £1 

3=5 AT 75 
£6 S3 75 
£6 65 73 
AT 4X T5 
85 8.3 85 
£la 03 83 
..e .. £T 

35 £0 75 
45 S.O 75 

+3V 35 B.8 8.4 
ft 3X 2X16X 
ft 2=X £8 £4 
.. 133 6,0-18.0 

+1 AT £133.7 
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ft 33 315135 
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U 18 U 
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A0 6.3 7.7 
TX 651SX 
AT A0 £3 
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XT 33 15.0 
6.4b A41L0 
£4 £7 43 

■H. 
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233X000 Taco 
SJXSS.mn TakedaPdr 
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8D5K Tarmac Ltd 
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35M5O0 Tavener BUxo 
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2* 
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282. 
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90 
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£983.009 TrioftBton 31 
£038.000 Do A 30 
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3866k Tosco ‘ 92 
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£=00500 Thermal Wad 98 
«Un Them Dtectdo 34S 
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£400.009 TtUrary Cent 378 

3BB5m TtningT. 126 
=A=aa Tteu Rmtocto 186 

3AOOO TTtagtnir Jtata 19 
£433.008 Tsnndaa S. E. 3lft 

79.7m Tootal . 45 
3571500 Taya CL 

2Un Teror XWcslBy 30 
288X* Trafalgar E Lid 218 

6)70X800 Tram Paper «Sft 
885m Transport D«7 87 
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ft 
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ft 
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+L 
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0.9 

20.2 
L3 
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6.4 U.B 
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9X 
«X 

b.9 3.1 
45 4X 
8.3 OAT 
£7 85 

205 9.0 £1 
A5 1L3 
7.0 2XC 1X4 
65 20.S £3 
£9 2X7.85 

£4 £1 33 
AO 125 S3 

15 73 AA 
203 25 485 
05 95 85 

33.0 30.7 
2JA4IL2 At 

-.0 .. 30.7 
£7 7A S3 

2L6 25 9.7 
86b 85 
£0 ■ 66 3A8 
25' 6.6 225 
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30.4 105 £5 
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45 95 £8 
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.. 35 At £6 
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ft 25 2.7 J1X 
64 75 £4 45 
ft 3X*. £7 9.8 
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+6 3X8 85 75 
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Ufa TmnerldE M2 flX *3 55 

95B9JQD0 Turriff 80 ft as -45 A3 
UT.Jm DOS Grp 90 +X £0 83 9.7 
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«mm dost M 
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56 -X 
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ft 
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ft ' 10.0 £3 9.0 
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UUtt 
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•• « W 
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33 43 S3 
35 £0 CX 
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.. 
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• ... AT 2X3 £8 
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ft to to « 
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City of QasgcwDistrict Gbundl 
Museums* Art Galleries ■■’- 

wnrr 

Ulramm 
(Assistant Director) 

Applications are invited for the post of Assistant Director in the 
sgow Museums and An Galleries which will carry responsibility forthe 
rrell Collection. This collection of Coe and applied art of international 
rtance was gifted to LheCIiy of Glasgow'by Sir William and LadyBurrell 
4 and a new £I2m building is.at present being erected to house it hi Pollok 

Park', Glasgow. 

didates should be of high academic standing and proven administrative 
■ A deuiled knowledge of the hist oryof art. preferably WTihspcanEsatibn 
lieval art, together with considerable museum experience will be expected. 

Salary; £8760 7 £9384 including supplement. 

erannuation. Sick Pay and Staff Life Assurance Schemes in operation, 
fiance given in meeting removal and disturbance expenses in appropriate 

cases. - - 

•atior forms-andfurther details are avatiablefrom the Director, Museums 
Irt Galleries, Kefvmgrove, Glasgow G3 8AG. Closing date for Completed 

application forms is 15th January 1979. 

PLEASE QUOTE REF: Tl/48/75. ' 

university of w.vk-.s 

university 
college of 
Swansea 

Australian National 
University 

FACULTY OP ARTS 

CO-ORDINATOR IN 
WOMEN’S STUDIES 

UEfl 
VICE-CHANCELLOR 

The-Council and Senate of the tlnversity of East Anglia 
have appointed a Joint Committee to recommend a 
successor to the Vica-Chanceiior, Dr. Prank Thistfoth waits 
who .retires on 30 September, 1980. 
The Committee invites applications for the post Persons 
with appropriate qualifications and experience may write 
privately to the Chairman of the Committee (the Pro- 
Chancellor and Chairman of the Council, Mr, T. J. A. 
Colman) care of the Registrar and Secretary, University 
of East Anglia; if possible no later than the middle of 
January, 197S. 

The Committee would also. welcome suggestions of the 
names of persons suitable tor consideration and these 
ehould similarly be addressed to the ProChancettor. 
The Council reserves the right to appoint to the post 
by invitation. 

Information about file UnfmraHy and further particulars 
ofjbe post may be obtained from the Registrar and 
S*CTetaiy» University of East Anglia, The Registry, Norwich 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Research Assistants 
Required to join team irj the heat transfer section, 

1 leading to a PhD degree. 

Work involves: Application, extension and experimental 
validation of a novel computational procedure lor turbo- 
machinery design, based on solution of the full equa¬ 
tions of two and three-dimensional flow, including 
influences of turbulence. Good command of English 
essential. 

Please apply, supplying full curriculum vitae; by the 
end of January, 1879, to: 

PROFESSOR D. BL SPALDING, 

HEAT TRANSFER SECTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENSIHEERING. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, 
LONDON SWT 2BX. 

ododcssseecsosoeeeeeseeeoeso&sosooooooosic 

« THE UNIVERSITY OF JUBA 8 
O SUDAN S 
$ Applications ire in* tec ‘er ’.ftp tolls«n"fl pou* In ihe COLLEGE ® 
® OF NATURAL P=EO'JECES AND E NVI FOMME NT A L STUDIES:— O 
8** (Stall arm urgently laired in Juba by mld-Febtuary. 10761. ® 

1. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN £ 
O ANIMAL PRODUCTION. n 
O 2- PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN a 
O FISHERIES. n 
ft 3. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN a 
O WILDLIFE. O 
O 4. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN Q 

9. PROFESSOR/ASSOC I ATE 
LAND 4ISF 

C. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE 
ECOLOGY. 

7. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE 

PROFESSOR/LECTURER 

PROFESSOR/LECTURER 

PHOFESSOR/LECTURER 

PROFESSOR/LECTU HER 

PROFESSOR/LECTURER 

PHOFESSOR/LECTURER 

'■ViBT-ij 

iS'f'rl 
rlTtgVi 

ITHj 

University of Surrey 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
’ AND RESEARCH 

OFFICER 

of London 

. University of 
Newcastle Upon, Tyne 

D^^E%K.°TSg?APHV 
LABORATORY 

ARTIST/DESIGNER 

Application* are mvtaml for 
-tho post of Ubrarian which 

will became vacant on the re¬ 
tirement of Ui« present holder. 

' In June." 19T9. 
. Graduates vrtih library quan- 

ftcatlona. a working knowledge 
of modern European languages, 

-and sow'p admtntotreUve experi¬ 
ence should write to the 
Administrative Director. Roys I 
Institute of. ' BUenuUoiuI 
Affairs.-10 Si- Jamu'1 Square. 
Loudon SW1V 4LS. far further 

pantculara. Ctori*8 d*t* fop 
applications—1» January. 1979, 

Chelsea College 

L'NIVfiftSrrY OOF LONDON 

TUB Department of Eieeuonle# 
- ha* > vacancy -for a 

POSTDOCTORAL • 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

ersitv of Leeds 
rg.SW oar GrBOo- 
C7.754 p-h-i according 

The University of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF.ENGLISH 

AnmicaUtm* are. invited Mr the 
non of 

LECTURER IN ENGLISH 
LITERATURE • 

fi* nn 1 Dttnbar. 1979. Prefer- . 
ran may be ntn lo ■ candi¬ 
date MD 7>«rucul*r mierni 
anil experience in Btuftcrapenra 
■and/or Reneueenee. Uiavture. 

■SSL WSJfft.*T-!e 
■■ no view .1 according to age, qnau- 

AppJLa&ori^fornis and /uglier 
parUcnlara may -be - AUadiwL 
tram mo Registrar. The Unjyer- 
shy. Load* ISS W BMW 
reference number VIM. dos¬ 
ing, date for application* 15 

• December, 1978. . 

O *, PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN ft 
® PLANT PROTECTION. Ol 
g 9. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTU HER IN 01 

5 PHYSICS. O 
g ID. PROFESSOR/ ASSOC I ATE PHOFESSOR/LECTURER IN O 
® SOIL SCIENCE. o 
g 11. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER IN O 
® ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. O 
n Salat? scales: Prc!esscr ‘SS.cSO pa: Associate Prolessor g 
O SS4.tOO-ES4.B5a p.e.: iKtore? ESI JK-EE3SOO D.S. I these scales X 
0 exclude cost of inmg afinransa) (££1 ** ET.27 sterling). Tne S 
0 British Government may supplement salaries in range £2.408- JI 
O £3.866 p-a. (swl:rs) icr married appointees or £1,09£-£l,734 « 
0 pl (sterling) lor tingle appointees inormally iron of all ua « 
O end weeariiy i/«■?: retie*} end provide children s education % 
0 allowances and holiday '.it.t pasages. Family passages; various n 
O allowances: supcranfr-ialiOfl schatne: annual exoraeas leave. 0 

O Detailed applications 12 copies). including * curriculum intae and n 
O naming 3 releress, shsjtJ be sent by an mail, not later than 26 a 
O December ,978 to me Seo©-ary General. Univereuiy ot Jube, P.O. q 
ft Bo* 82. Juba, Sudan. Applicant realgar* in U K. Should also send q 
O T cscy ip irpp'-Un.-verciiv Council. 83/91 Tottenham Court Read, o 
O London W!P C3T. Further particulars may be obtained from ellher o 
O address. O 
O o 
oGOcaooooaooGSGooceaosooecooooeooooeoaooc 

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY 

HEAD OF TRAVEL INFORMATION UNIT 
TTm Criush Taurue: Authority is the Mlloiut body responsible far 
(he prtuno-h'n (.i-orsees cl tourism in Bmaln. 

The iract-i am: pea tides an Infornuiipn. iniclUnence srn-ico on 
Iraiuport and »jw: n ar.d within the U.K.. and cavers cducailorul 
and special Interest travel, ana visitor facilities Inc lading entry/exu 
reguJauons, port of entry, mopping, currency, etc. 

The still rmu!9i cf a -.cam a! five p-opir. and the person appointed 
Mil be aa-pecicd to manuga ine iram and co-ordinals ihe imll’s 
ln/ormucon and pnnJcd ou^iul. frequently waning 10 strict dead¬ 
lines. An mfomatten and,-or editorial background would be most 
appropnale for this post. 

The salary range rises ;o IP per annum. Conditions Include 
28*j an' leave. mdcc-Mnied pension scheme and flexible hours^ 

Delallad, wrltMH appUcallotn should be addressed to: (Mr*.) R. C. 
Cornfield. Pnraonael Officer, (Home Staff), Queen's House, 04 
St. Jamas’* Street. London SW1A INF. 

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL, N0RTHW00D, MIDDX 

BURSAR 
Sj Appliestlona are Invited to.- ihe posi of Bursar and Cjcrl: 10 

the Governors of St. Helen's School. Northwood. an Indepen- 
dtnt school for girls with 600 day and 200 boarding pupils. 
The present Bursar retires a: the end er the Sommer torm and 
ih© new appolmeo should be avaiiablo to loin early in that 
term. 
Candidates, of etthcr sex. should be agod between -75 and 4-5, 
Exportence in a similar capacity In an education,] establish¬ 
ment would do an advantage. Competence In financial matters, 
accounting and administration la essential, as Is a personality 
which would fU happily into the team of people running the 
School. J 
Salary negotiable, but not less than £6.000 per annum. Possi¬ 
bility of accommodation. 

tlpallciiils (enclosing a full eurfeutum vitae, recent photograph 
and Dame* of two referees), should write lo the Headmistress 
for further -particulars. 

X BRITISH INSTITUTE IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA % 
X Applications are invited for the post of V 

! DIRECTOR | 
X or the Brttish InsUnne In South-east Asia, bailed in Singapore. X 
■4- The purpose of the InsUluic, which was established in 1976. Y 
A la to promote rawndi by British scholars m cooperation with V 
-> icholaxs and tnstmuions in the area, particularly in tne fields *■* 
Y ot amiaeotegy. history and cull ore. The area include* alt ihe V 
A countries or South-East Avia, including Burma and ihe Philip- Y 
y Phu», except Cbtna and Japan. 

Applicants should bo British or Ceramonwcaiih subjects and V 
soouiit bo of some seniority, wiia a knowledge ol al leas; V 

Y OHO at the conn tries in ihe area. Experience of ncgoUaiion j 
A would be an advantage. A five-year contract is envisaged, al V 
Y * MfafT In the Brui&n mtlveraities Senior Lecturer range. Thn X 
Y Pns* t* superannuable. Travel, rabslslcnce and office allowances Y 
Y “f111 jaf.uogoilotcd. The post is vacaoi from 1 March 19S9 and X 
Y should be taken up not later than 1st October 1979. Applications. X 

with the names of two referee*, should reach The Secretary. X 
'C *■** British Academy, Burlington House, Piccadilly, Lor'don. J. 
r W1V ONS. by 31st January. 1879. J 

University of Loudon 

1'MVERSITY ENTRANCE AND 
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL 

GENER.U. CERTIFICATE OF 
EDUCATION EXAMINATION 

The Council invites applications 
for tne following appointments: 

CHIEF EXAMINERS 
ADVANCED LEVEL 
HISTORY OF ART 

These arc appointments in con- 
necuon with a new object 
to be introduced tor first ex¬ 
amination in June. 1981. 
Two Chief Examiners appoint¬ 
ments will be made: one an 
expert in the Modem Period. 
19th Century and UOUi Century 
and the other expert In the 
Modi aval. Renaissance, Baroque 

Applicants Should bo graduates 
or hold appropriate gualilica- 
llwu and should bo between 
the ages of 25 and 65 with 
three years' recent leaching ex¬ 
perience: experience In GCE 
examining would bo an advan¬ 
tage. 
Application forms and particu¬ 
lars ot rerumcraUan. condi¬ 
tions of appointment and duties 
may be obtained limn the Sec¬ 
retary lo ihe University En¬ 
trance and School Examinations 
Council. University of London. 
66-72 Cower Street. London. 
W.C.l. to whom completed 
lornu should be returned no: 
later than Friday. SUi January. 
1979. 
Applicant* should endose a 
sell-addressed foolscap envo- 

St Elphin’s Church of 
England Boarding School 

for Girls, Darley Dale, 
Matlock, Derbyshire 
The Co venture !nvl:e appli¬ 

cations lor the post ui 

Si. ElpMns Is an Independent 
Public Boardino School tor 
about 450 girls i including 
some day girl*, junior and Xln- 
dnrgardcn departments •. Tha 
VI Form numbers 57. 

The School, situate »n Derby¬ 
shire National Part net Mlcn- 
slve grounds and excel lent up 
lo date buildings and egulu¬ 
men u Founded original]*; in 
1H44 as a School ior Clergy 
Daughters. St. Elphcn's has 
maintained strong links with 
the Church of EnglamL or 
which Hie Head must be a 
communicant member. 

The salary is Hendlrachrr 
Group R Seale an the Burnham 
Scale. In addition, the Hrad 
will receive full board . and 
lodging, entertainment and car 
allowance*. Normally, a grad¬ 
uate ol a British Loivcreiiy 
would be appointed. 

Further details may be 
obtained from the Secretary :o 
Ihe Governors. St. El on in'a 
School r o 3. Vilnwlck Sure, 
Warnnoion. Cheshire UA1 
1XS. 

TTie closing date for anpll- 
ciiloni Is Friday. I2th Janu- 
ary. 1979. 

King Edward's School 

WitJey, near Godaiming, 

Surrey 
(Independent, IIMC. Cacdu- 

cuahol. LVi children i 
The pastUn. of 

ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN 
wll be vacant in September 
157?. TTio need 's for an 
ordalnon member of :fce Church 
of England, preferably under 
35 and wits uuchlng evptr- 
InKc Cngulrls* to the Hvad- 
maefvp. from whom fall dvuhs 
of the School and the post can 
be obtained. 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

in pleasant area of W. Lncdoa 
require* for January a person 
10 loach matticnutict and 
pamas. Grattuaia preferred. 

- FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

pieaie phone 01*797 ‘.<S2S 

The University uf the 
West Indies, Trinidad 

Application! are Invited for the 
post of 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 

PETROLEUM 
ENGINEERING 

In Ihe DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING. 

Applicant* should possess at 
iron a good Honours oqaree 
In Petroleum Engineering or 
equivalent. though a posi- Sraduaie degree Ts preferred. 

vperlencc and or specialized 
iratnlng in the areas pf Drilling 
and Well Completion is essen¬ 
tial. For appoinlmcni at iho 
Son lor Level, subsianllal Indus¬ 
trial and. or research experi¬ 
ence is essential. 1977 78 
salary scales ■ under revlcwi: 
Senior Loc Hirer. TTS2S.627- 
•>1.017 p.a. Lecturer. 
TTS19.O71-J09.799 rva. lEl 
sin-ling rqudls TT5J.7-J. • 
F S.S.U. Unfurnlshtd accom¬ 
modation if available al lO 
per rmi or furnished at lV3'n 
per cent or housing allowance 
of 20 per cent ol pensionable 
Salary Family passages. Biudv 
and Tra-.nl Gram. Detailed 
application naming three • 3 ■ 
referee* to Secretary. U.W.I.. 
Si. Augustine. Trinidad ai 
possible. Applicant* resident 
In the UK should also send one 
copy to imer-Unlvereliy Coun¬ 
cil. 90 91 Tottenham court 
Road. London W1P ODT. 
Further dmails maybe oblainod 
from either address. 

Universiry of Bristol 
BRISTOL ll-AVE ENERGY 

PROJECT 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
AppUcallons are invited for ■ 

post af Re&edfch Asslvianl lu ipm an S R.C. supported multi- 
Isclplliury learn working on 

wave-i-nergy drilres. The 
iheoreucal work Is being cur¬ 
ried cot In the Deportment or 
Mathemaim and ihri u being 
com Diem tuned bp an >*»perl- 
manul programmo on a partic¬ 
ular device In Hie Department 
ef Civil Engineering. 

The Research Assistant Is 
ncrded_ on the rvyrlmcniol 
side. The work Involves ihe 
dc>lqn ul both analogue and 
dlglial electronics for experi¬ 
mental rips. The successful 
candidal? would norma Hr have 
a paud Honours degree mr 
rouivalcni, in EJeciromc In- 
ntneering. A knowledge nf ihe 
imariarmg af coRiputeri ii 
ex purl mental riqx for Cuntrol 
and daia jcquismon would also 
be desirable, but Is not essen¬ 
tial. 

The appointment Is for two 
year* commencing a«: unn a* 
possible, ai a salary in l**.- 
range .2G8HT* lo i-iPCH rer 
annum ■ scale under review i. 

Ap piles Mon with rnrrtcuium 
»llae and ihe names anil 
addresses ot two relcties 
should tw sent as soon /■■* ru- - 
slble le Dr. D. V. uv.'.ns. 
School of Mathematics. I mver¬ 
sify Walk. Bristol BS8 11 It. 

University of London 

CHAIR OF 
ANAESTHETICS AT 

GUY’S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Senate invites .ippllra- 
Unm lor the new'lv-esinblishnd 
Chair « Anaesheucs at Guy s 
hmpiiji Medical School. Fur¬ 
ther detail! should be obtained 
from ihe Academic Rcol'irar 
iTi, Senate House • Room 35*. 
Malei SLrooi. London. I VC IE 
THU. before submitting applica¬ 
tions ill copirei. Closing dare 
19 January, 197**. 

University of Bristol 

.AUSTRALIA 

Appllcailons are invilad lor the 
foil Diving posts, ter which 
appltcatTons close on the dales, 
shown. SALARIES {unless 
otherwise sated) ere es follows : 
Professor SA31.7B8 : Senior 
Lecturer SA2D.363-SA23.737 ; 
Lecturer SA1S.17V-5A1S.940. 
Flather details, condition* of 
■ppofnbnani lor each post and 
application procedure may be 
obtained from ihe Association of 
CoflintonameHIi Universities. 
(Apple), 36 Gordon Square, 
London WC1H OFF. 

University of Sydney 

LECTURERS (TWO) 
IN PHYSICS 
Appo'ntmonw will be made in 
the field of solar energy physics. 
The petitions nun be tilled 
olttuT on a tenured been or. 
in the lint instance, for a 
probate nary period of three 
rears with the possibility uf 
tenure being given during or 
Uiortlv afier that period, or to 
certain -roses return fare*. 

51 January. 197V. 

University ol New Soul I) 
Wales, Sydney 

PROFESSOR OF 
DRAMA 
School ol Drama 
Applications are invited for 
apr-olncnem following the 
rvlironi«r.l of Professor Robert 
Ciuenun to 1977. The appointee 
will have high acauemic ^ 
qualicattoru. together with 
experience uf Uuatre and wJI 
become head of the School._nte 
School la academic bi character 
and is no: involved In training 
for the stage. , . 
Sublcri lo the consent of Ihe 
Universliy caundJ. professors 
may undertake a limned amount 
of higher consanative work. 
The University reserve* Iho right 
to flu any chair br invtuuon. 

30 March. 197V. 

in one or more of Greet 
history. CieeL literature and 
Hainan llicrswrc of theu- 
mpr::li" classical nertod* 
Ti:c a oral nice1 will bo required 
to iok- up duty as soon us 
possible Biter 27 September, 
rrsv. 

22 January. 3979a 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN HUMAN SCIENCES 
Coirnrs in Hunan AdapuUlIiy 
and Human Ecology are ol fared 
;n the Human Sciences Pro- 
gramme, which iwa metuttcraclp 
r,I the Facilities of Arts and , 
science but which is atlnched 
lor administrative pnrpoae* to 
iht- Department of Prehistory 
and AninropblBg;. 
AppMcam* for Hii* position must 
be persons ol brood interests, 
training and cxpcnmcc 
apprnorlalc to a programme 
ti-aching Integrative molu- 
dliclpiinary caunal Tbo 
suTtcsstul apptlcani must he 
prepared id accept unlfilrnSn 
responsibility lor the 
Lreoranuiir. 

13 Junuarv. 1979. 
Tenure. Appoimmtuit as Senior 
Lnciurcr L-ceTuror will bt far 
t*tr>.*e years rn the first Instance 
with poMibUily of teappounmczitv 
a/lc-r review, lo retiring age. 
Cither condUens: Reasonable^ 
cnpointmrnt expense* are paidi 
Superannuation benefits are 
available lor applicants who arw 
eligible to ccmtnbuta. 
AvalSianci* wilt, housing IS 
provtdod for an appointee Inna 
outsidi* Canbrrra. 
The L’htvorvliy reserves the 
righi not lo mohe an 
appointment or to make an 
auooini.nen: by invitabon af 
any timu. 

: University of New/caslle 
New South Wales 

PROFESSOR OF 
BEHAVIOURAL 
SCIENCE IN 
RELATION TO 
MEDICINE 
Faculty ol Medicine 

Applications are Invncd for 
appointment to the Chair of 
Behavioural Science In relation to 
Medicine. 
The Foundation Professor Is 

I Professor P. A. Vinson, who vrflf 
be taking up a new ippolnuneni 
as Foundailon Director of ihe 
SoriaL wellafe Research Centre 
being established al the 
University of New South Wales 
in April 1979. 
The successful applicant will 
have educational responsibilities 
In the area* oi communication 
stills, community aspects of 
medicine, the sociology of health 
and disease, personal, social 3nd cultural developmtmt. the 

ynomics or human behaviour 
and iho socioloay of professions. 
He will be expected 10 pnimolo 
research tn his own discipline 
but wlU a Is a be encouraged to 
assist hi the development of 
coDa bora live researdh. 
A fully Integra ted five-year_ 
curriculum, centred on problem- 
baied learning to small groups 
and with clinical Involvement 
from the find year. l£ c¥T,nAl>' 
being developed by the FacuHty 
tn association with hospital and 
community practitioners. 
Academic suff enjoy J limited 
right of consultant practice. Tho 
University reserves the right to 
1UI these posts by Invitation. 

2B February. 1979. 

Australian National 
University 
LECTURER IN 

> CLASSICS 
[ Faculty ol Arts 

I The appointee will be expected 
I to share lolly in leachlnq ilir 
I courses offer-id by ihe Dopart- 
1 menl af Classics iHead: Mr. 
; McKayr. Honours graduates wilh 

gasliiicalions in any field 
1 relevant to tne dcpartmeni will 
! be considered, but preference, 
| will bo given, other things being 
J equal. 10 a person with interests 

Monash University 
LECTURER IN 
PHYSICAL 
GEOGRAPHY 
(tenure at lived term) 
Department ol Geography 
Anoilcaiions arc invited from 
persons wife truaUflcation* hi 
any Held of physical geography. 
Physical geographers now in me 
Department nave interests Hut 
include hydrology, gtroroar- 
phology. bio geography, 
quaternary studies, and cU.ua 
lotogy. The Deportmcni Is 
liucrastcd Ul appUcanls whose 
experience will complemem. in 
breadth or depth, some or these 
im crests. 
2U Decotnbt-r. I97B 

LECTURER- 
FACULTY OF. 
EDUCATION 
(3 year—fixed term) 

Dulles involve mourning a 
general language programme 
and assisting m the English 
methods course Bt Ihe Dip.Ed, 
level, and teaching and 
vupcrvtalon of theses in the 
English. Lanauage Arts area at 
the past graduate level. It Is 
expocied that iho successful 
applicant wiU be able 10 lake 
uu the appointment by the end 
of February 1979._ 

29 December. 1978, 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 
(3 year—fixed term) 
Department at Education 
Application* aro invited from 
graduates with high qnalill- 
vaiioos in either philosophy or 
education or areas of ohOosophy 
related lo education. As the 
appointee will be expected to 
teach In the course for the 
Diploma in Education, aoirc 
teaching experience in school* 
is desirable. II Is expected that 
th'j successful applicant will b* 
able to lake up the appointment 
by the end of February. 11)79, 

22 December, 1976. 

LECTURER IN 
ECONOMETRICS 
(laoura or fixed term) 
Department ol Econometrics ft 
Operations Research 

Apolicanta should hare resoarch 
and teaching Interests In the 
arcs or econometric theory, 
applied econometrics or economic 

rBrtfclU 1979. 

LECTURER IN 
OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH 
(tenure or fixed term) 
Deparlment ol Econofitglriog ft 
Opera! Ions Research 

Applications are especially 
welcome from those with 
graduate qualifications In 
Opera liens Research. Industrial 
experience and the ability lo 
make a positive contribution to 
the development ol Operations 
Research. 

31 March. 1979. 
All ihr above posts rarry 
superannuation, travelling and 
removal allowance and 
temporary housing assistance. 

University of Otago 
FACULIA l»r MEOICLNE 

THE CHRISTCHURCH CLINICAL 
SCHUUL UK MLDII.LNL 

CHRISrcHLHCH 
Nth ZEALAND 

LECTURER OR 
SENIOR LECTURER 

IN MEDICINE 
ApollcalMns arr Invited Irani 
nudlcul graduates fvr too posi- 
i*un ul Lenurer ur Senior 
Leciurer In Ihi- DfMrlmrnl of 
Medlcm. in ihe Crin*ichunl» 
Clinical Scrool of 4i*Slc*l>r. 
Appltoanls should hav*' vpevlat 
clinical ond research rvprriencc 
in the lieu oi gsviroomerologv. 
Specific enquiries should be 
addressed to Professor D. tv. 
Heaven. Depanmuni oi Medi¬ 
cine, The Princess Margaret 
Hospital. Cltrlsicnuren. New 
Zealand. 
Salary * Leclurer NZSXJ.tt7.t- 
SI7.700: Srnler Leclurer 
NZSl‘i.l.iKu-S22.72'i nt*r annum. 
A noriitularlv wuli qualified 
appiicjm couid bi* anooinieJ 
wlih ihe siafus of Arsociaie 
Proles-,or SZS27.02u-« su.72H. 
An allowunce for clinical rev 
nortsibifii*' mu- be available In 
the Irqhl of suius and duller Ferlormed. 

ui Iher rwmculars are .ivalf- 
Ahle irom Lie AssocLilloii of 
Conimonweslih _ Univorsllles 
lAppIs*. Sb Cordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF. or from 
the Registrar of the Urnver- 
*>ny. 
AppUeatians close on 15 Feb¬ 
ruary. 1979. 

University of Essex 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Applications are Invited tor 
uopuinimcnr lo the above post 
In Grade JA -Lj.iaa-M.KW 
p.a. under renew i as soon a* 
possible after 1 January. 1979. 
rhe appointor will carry oui 

a range of duUes baaed in the 
office which handles sludont 
admissions and schools liaison 
and will nave a particular res- 
Bont.ib.liiy ior work connected 
with County and schools liaison 
and lor rhe support or pasi- 
»-\prrlencp courses. Appllcani.v 
should be L-niveriliy graduate* 
and e .prricnce In administra¬ 
tion. teaching, or ihe social 
services might be on advantage. 
Further partjeulara are avail¬ 
able from the Reglslrar 
iP lft.-Ti, University ol Esaox. 
ivivennoc Hark. Colchester 
COJ 330- to whom appllcailons 
■ live copies • Including a curri¬ 
culum viiai* and naming two 
relcrces. must be svni noi later 
Ulan Deecmbcr 12. 197d. 

University of Bristol 

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD HEALTH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Posi-daeioral scientist or 
equivalent with experience in 
tiectron niienycopy, tmmuno- 
logr and or auioradloqraphy 
to wort, on Immediate hyper¬ 
sensitivity In rhe lunp. Thn 
position, which h an ihe salary 
9saic Range 1A tor research 
staff £>.8»J-Lo.ttSfi per annum 
'under reviow* i* funded by 
ihe Welle am c Trial and la 
available immediately. 

Applications with a curriculum 
rt!ite and two furihor referees 
la Dr F. Cartiwell, frapi whom 
further information obtainable. 
DcparUncnL of Child Health. 
Chlloren's Hosplial. Bristol 
BSD BBJ. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS also on page 5 
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Town centre 
schemes 
forge ahead 
Town centre schemes make 
steady progress these days 
in ail parts of the country. 
In Rugby, plans by Chester¬ 
field Properties- for The 
redevelopment of the town 
centre there have now 
received planning consent 
and site work has started. 
Architects for the scheme are 
Halpern and Partners and 

their design will provide 
about 120,000 sq ft of retail 
space on the ground floor 
and a similar amount on the 
first floor, together with 
parking for about 500 cars. 
Units have already been 
reserved by a number of 
national retailers. 

These so far . include 
Sainsburys, International 
Stores, Martins, Mothercare, 
Wilkinsons Hardware and 
Lotus and Delta. It is not 
expected that arrangements 
will be made for further 
lettings until early next year. 
The agents are Healey and 
Baker, oF London, and Don 

Willis and Associates, of 
Rugby. 

In York, site work has 
begun on die first phase of 
The Stonegaie Arcade, with 
the main construction work 
due to start next year. Archi¬ 
tects for the. scheme are Tom 
Adams Design Associates, of 
York, and the developers are 
Bellway Holdings, "of New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. 

The scheme is a 26,000 sq 
ft shop and office develop¬ 
ment which will comprise 
some 20 units, together with 
3,500 sq ft of offices, with 
covered pedestrian ways. 

Tra di tional ma terials are 
to be used to blend in with 
surrounding buildings, most 
of which are listed as being 
of special architectural or 
historic interest. 

Completion is due about 
May, 1980, and the scheme 
is estimated to have an 
investment value of about 
£13m. Letting agents are 
Broader and Spencer, of 
York, and Hepper Watson, 
of Leeds. 

Work has just started on a 
new office scheme-by Gros- 
venor Square Properties in 
Goldsworth Road, Woking, 
Surrey, on the old market 
site, close to the main rail¬ 
way station and adjoining 
the bus station in the town 

The development will com¬ 
prise a four-storey block 
providing 11,750 sq ft of net 
lettable area. Completion is 
expected in about a year. 
Grosvenor Square Properties 
have undertaken the develop¬ 
ment on a ground lease of 
125 years from Woking 
Borough Council. 

Pearson Williams repre¬ 
sented the developers and 
Donaldsons acted for the 
freeholders. Both firms have 
been retained as letting 
agents. Design is by the Ber¬ 
nard Engle Partnership. 
Finance for the scheme has 
been arranged with • institu¬ 
tional clients of Jones, Lang; 
Wootton. Cost is about £lm. 

In London, the renovation 
of United Kingdom House, 
at 180 Oxford Street, has 
been completed and the 
building is now available for 
lerting through Edward Erd- 
man and Co and Gross Fine 
and Krieger Chalfen at a 
rent of £23m a year. 

The work has resulted in 
a new modern office build¬ 
ing behind the old renovated 
facades, which now provides 
a total of 162,500 sq ft on 
six floors. Each . floor con¬ 
tains at least 23,500 sq ft The 
building is available as a 
whole, but is capable of 
division. 

Entrance is in Great Titch- 

Catherine House, Leonard Street, London, EC2, leased to 
London United Computing Services. 

field Street. The scheme has 
been carried out by 
Machurst Ltd, the property 
development arm of UK 
Provident. 

Another interesting recon¬ 
struction scheme now near¬ 
ing completion is that of the 
former Johnson Matthey 
headquarters at 73-83 Hatton 
Garden. The project is being 
carried out by Johnson 

Matthey and Co and Heredit- 
able Developments. Archi¬ 
tects are Halpern and Part; 
ners. 

The building is arranged 
around a large private court¬ 
yard which is'landscaped on 
three levels, with ponds, 
waterfalls, trees and shrubs. 
The complex will provide 
80,000 sq ft of air- 
conditioned offices, plus 

57,500 sq ft of light indus¬ 
trial space. 

Completion is due in the 
spring and letting is through 
Bernard Thorpe and Partners, 
who are quoting a rent for 
the office portion of 
£895,000 a year. 

In. Scotland, Norwich 
Union plan to carry out an 
office- development of some 
62,900 sq ft in central Aber¬ 
deen. Construction is due to 
start in the middle of next 
year, for , completion about 
the middle of 1981. 

The scheme includes the 
renovation of about 10,900 
sq ft in existing buildings 
giving on: to North Silver 
Street and to construct a new 
five-storey building of 52,000 
sq ft giving on to Union 
Terrace. 
' This new building will 
replace the existing one' 
formerly occupied by Gram¬ 
pian Regional Council and 
now vacant. The existing 
facade will be retained so 
that the present appearance 
of Union Terrace mil be pre¬ 
served. 

Norwich Union are to be 
granted a long lease of the 
site by Grampian Regional 
Council and 'total develop¬ 
ment cost will amount to 
some £3.4m. Architects for 
the scheme are William 
Nimtno and ‘Partners, of 

Glasgow, and letting will be 
through "■ Males ’. .and. 
McDonald,' -of Edinburgh, 
and the- Glasgow office of 
Jones;- Lang, Wootton. 

In Edinburgh, Cosmass. 
Developments-have now com-. 
pleied the restoration of. 17 
Waterloo1 Place. ■ Constructed' 
in 1819 to. a design by Archi¬ 
bald Elliott, the building has 
now been-pipdenrized w pro¬ 
vide a total of 23,000 sq ft on 
eight levels. Work has in¬ 
cluded the installation of. two 
new lifts and an impressive 
entrance balL- - Letting is 
through Elliots Soil and'Boy- 
ton and Macarthur Stewart- 
and" Orr^ and the rent- is:- 
£115,000. a year! ; 

Catherine House, at 56-64. 
Leonard Street, London,-. 
EC2, previously occupied by 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, 
of New York; has been. let tor 
London - United - Computing 
Services, a. .subsidiary of 
United Computing Systems 
of America, aad will become 
the headquarters controlling 
their European operations. ... 
. The building, which pro¬ 
vides 31,000 sq ft, was com-. 
pletely reconstructed in 1973 
and is fully air-conditioned. 
Features are a. self-contained 
car park and-^private gar-, 
dens. Jones, Lang, Woorton, 
acted for Morgan Guaranty 
and Birchain and Co -repre¬ 

sented London United Ci 
put mg Systems. ;It is; ywfc' 
£tood. that a' rent'' 
region of £651 a sq 
agreed. ■.'■\s£’a 
"Through Chesterwpl 

Austin Reed have, sold'{% * 
freehold of their store-” 
Ostergate, Copenhagen, 
DKr 12.5m to a Jutlantf.Si 
ings- Bank. The five-stpr 
bdHdings occupies a core 
site oh the Stroget, the in; 
pedestrianized shoppl 
street, and Has a total ar 
of-MOO sq metres. The sto 
with a corner frontage of 
metres, has sales areas rt 
four levels, providing abii 
850 sq metres of space. .£ 
- The bank, which inter* 
to renovate the whole bui. 
irtg and install air-conditi^ 
iog, will occupy the la;: 
mem; : ground and fl§ 
Hoars. It has retair 
Chestertons to let the surp 
675 sq metres of offices. 

Architects for Spen 
House, a new office block 
Victoria-mentioned in 1 - 
week's property column. 
Chapman Taylor and Pi ■ 
hers and not H. L, Watcrn 
and Partners, as origin; 
stated on behalf of « 
developers, who are, in f. ' 
engineers for the devel - 
rirenc. 

Gerald I 

Dollis Hill NW2 
.Close MKJunctionl)- 

Office/Light Industrial Complex 
218,000Sq. ft. (smaller units considered) 

□ Ideal Company Headquarters □ Superb Communication 

□ Suitable for Research & n n- . r- ~ 
Laboratory C High Security Storage 

□ Extensive Car Parking □ Landscaped Areas 

TO BE LET— Realistic Rentals 

Henry Butcher & Col swHighHoibom 
incorporating I London WC1V 6EG 

■b Leopold Farmer & Sons adi Tel: 01-405 8411 

City of Swansea CITY CENTRE 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
FoHowfn gibe opening of the Quadrant Snooping Centre and the 
leasm got ■ major development site adjacent io it. the Civ 
Condi now invites financial and design proposals lor retell and 
associated developments on . two further prominent City Centro 
sites nearby. 
The sites have a total area of approximately >0.000 square 
yards 18.500 square metres )and "nil be available on a Iona, 
leasehold basis Full -details and copies ot the Design Brief 
are available from B. H. Morris, FRICS (Rel: RSJ. Citv Estate 
Agent and Valuer. The Guildhall, Swansea. SA1 4PE. Telephone: 
Swansea (0792) 50821. Ext: 2307. 

A N. F. Rees. 
Chief Executive ft Town Clerk 

November 27. 1978 

1H78-79 

LONDON TRANSPORT 

Notice K herebv olvon that 
application la bring made to Parlia¬ 
ment in the present Session h» the 
London Transport Executive '«««■ 
Lnilrer relerrvd to tf " tbc Execu¬ 
tive for leave to Introduce a 
Bill under the above name or short 
UUe i or purposes or which the 
following is a. concise. summary:— 

1. Construction ot the Iol lowing 
WorfcA;— .. 

In Creator London— . , t Greater London—_ . . 
In the London boroughs of 
Tower Hamlets. Sou thwart. 

TORQUAY 
NEW OFFICES TO LET 

19,750 sq. ft. (Smaller Suites A vaifable) 

• Greenwich and Newham—work 

. f*°A railway (8.967 metres In 

■ bi t”So'' London borough of 
Newham.—Work No. 2. 

A railway 13.000 metres In 
Icoiihi • 

In the London boroughs. or 
Newham and Greenwich— 
Work No. 5. 

A ridLway (4.400 metres In 
In tongth, 

' London borough of 
Tower Hamlets—Work No. 4. 

A new ticker halt at Shad- 
well Station. 

In the London borough or 
som hwarfc—Work No. 5. 

An enlargement or the ticket 
halt: and improvement of 
access to platforms at 
RothcrtUUte Station. 

UNIQUE TRIUMPH 
- TR6 

tmmncidolr customised Ameri¬ 
can Spec. Model. 200 b.h.p. en- 
ginJ. triple Wabber carbo.. T\B 
SO anas wheels. XJ6 tyres 
modified body work and new 
Mack custom reapray, - £2.399. 

01-554 1403 (eves). 

242 8123, extn. 53 (day) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
' SHADOW n 

L.H.D. 1M reg. April J97R. 
rtiuslvd - in Oxford Blue . with. 
Blue matching tAiarior. has 
covefod only T.soo mites- 

English doty impel 
Tel: 0481-26234 
office. hours.- 

w*. do no; claim tq be ma 
'em. do uy harder to (mi 

- tenants per pood properties. 
Wish fa let a /fat or Tig use . . 
don. piKuo telephotos ns la 
ytrnr requirements. Wo hav 
established- -contacts' with 
banks, companies and erabav 
vr. need goad nronerut 
rpgisiuiue applicants. 

LOTUS ELITE 

1976 

Joint Agents 

■IRfliTfffHiti 

20-21 Qcttnbilfcr‘London EC-V 3DX 1<0 Un:cn Stvtt Torquay TQ2 'QB 

01-248 6047 (0803)25433/4 

2. Special pro vis to ns in connec¬ 
tion with -the construction and 
maintenance or (he proposed works 
and as to the uso of electrical 
power on the proposed ralhvav*. 
rawer to open up the surface of 
parts- of Cinnamon Street and Clave 
Street In the London borough ol 
rower Hamlets. SavlHe Road and 
Connaught Road kn the London 
borough of Newham and Tartars 
Bui Minns ui the London borough of 
Greenwich. Power to stop tip 
temporarily parts of Cinnamon 
Street. Clave Street and Cornwall 
Street In Bio London borough 01 
Tower Hamlets. Connaught Road 
and Savflle Road in the London 
borough ol Newtura. Tailors 
BolldfnaS In the Loncton borough 
of Greenwich and Railway Avenue 
in the London borough of South¬ 
wark. Power to su>p up and dis¬ 
continue wap Ring Dock Streot In 
the London borough of Tower Ham- 

Blue, excellent condition. 

Registration number ESB 63, 

32.000 miles, radio/caeeette. 

Genuine reason for rarto. 

£8,300 o.n.0. 

TeL> (0930) 31128 after 

I p.m. 

Investment and 
Finance 

FINANCE AVAILABLE FOR 
EXPANSION OR BUSINESS 

PURCHASE 
Agricultural — Marine — Hotels 
— Gaiages. .Vi !iims, of Coin- 
met :iaJ nus-nesses. House 
puicnctmn Mo-loage advice. 

RING 051-238 2S4G 
PARKGATE FINANCIAL 

CONSULTANTS 
For prompt a I tent ion 

Commercial 
Services 

Business 
Opportunities 

Business 
Opportunities 

Commercial and 
Industrial Propern 

ESTABLISHED CANAL 
HIRE COMPANY 

seeks sponsors for Hire Craft. 
Our rrafl are or highest quality 
and give a good return on 
capital ‘Inked to cost of -living 
and an appreciating asset. Write 
tor details la Orchard cruisers. 
Oxford Ltd. 

Castlcmfll Boatyard, 
Cardigan Street. Oxford 

lelophane 57432 

IBM ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITERS 

Factory reconditioned and 
gua ran leed by IBM. B uy. save 
up to 40 p.c. Lease o years 
from Co.70 weekly. Rent irom 
£29.tier month. 

Phone : 01-641 2365 

MID-CHESHIRE/ 
TRUNK RD. . 

MoSem country garage in 
ctmghl-aflcr area, freehold and 
Without tics, showrooms lor 15- 

ZO cars, large dean workshop 
and usual other otricos. Petrol 
throughout of 5.UOO gallon 
per wcok. Good turnover and 
net profits. Price of £150.000 
fbr freehold includes . fixed- 
equlpmeni. Principals only. 
Tel.: 08=9 3AO2H0- 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Machine, 
fur sale New and qiur.intenn. 
£1 Vi rsich —Callsa\i-r. 01-=4<> 
Ullh Ul-jHO 18UO. 

Small medium sLe. well estab¬ 
lished practice based In |he 
south London are. operating to 
the Civil and Structural field 
wishes to expand Its future 
operations by a merger with a 

■practice of similar Interest. 

Principals only pi ease write 
in confidence to 

Box 0*303 N The Times. 

INFORMATION RESEARCH service 
Cuimnrrrial and Industrial, based 
r.p-jier M.itv liesler. Tel ■ lh>'<S 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE lei. an* . 
irl-.-s romu lilre, l> nlnn. clc. 
Ruslllp-i-t Iture.iu-. 11H jO**4. The 
Buxines* of Uuslnc*ses. 

Plant 
and Machinery 

CANADIAN BASED AUTOMOTIVE 
Indusuy exec ml vo seeks connec¬ 
tion with European Corporation 
requiring manaQciiicnl for North 
American business. 30 years in¬ 
dustry' experience. JB years chief 
evecutlve ofricer. widely con- 
nocted In US, and Conadlan In¬ 
dustry. government and bustncis 
community.—Bax 0096 N. The 
Times. 

INFORMATION RESEARCH Service. 
Commercial and Industrial, based 
Greater Manchester. Tel.: 0695 

MiQDi-E EAST—-U K. Company Is 
looking for BrtUsh products on a 
Sole Agenc-v basis.—Please con¬ 
tact Box 020= N. The Tiroes. 

TELECONTACT.—Unique business 
service, wo provide exclusive use 
London telephone and remote 
playback answering machine-— 
Details: Property A Financial 
Syndications. OI-767 3111. 

Arundel, Sussex 
Suite of 2 exceUem Ground 
Floor Offices 480 sq. tt. pfus 
storage. Town Centre. Lease 
nearly 15 years lo run; rani Iasi 
reviewed 1977. Currently £1,100 

P-«- 
NO PREMIUM 

Contact: Tatham-Wllla, Chartered 

Surveyor. 

21a High Street. 
Arundel. 

Tel: 882323. 

the London borough of Tower Ham- 

3. Acquisition or lands, subsoil 
and now rtf]tits aad _ power to use 
lands . to the areas aforesaid pf the 
proposed wonts. The said -lands 
Include a portion or the. pubiic 
gardens «having an area of 3.450 Snare metres! known as Sir John 

cOouoall Gardens. Mini Fecrv 
Road . US the' London boronph or 
Southwark, a portion or the public 
open space >having an area or 
5.400 spaara metre*) known as 
Drew Road Open Space. Partor 
Street and the public gardens (hav¬ 
ing • an oroo of i.lOO sooare 
macrosi adjoining .Albert Road and 
Wythe* Road In the Londpu 
borough or.Newham. Acquisition 
or land at Klnp William Street,,In 
the dir of London. In connocilon 
wtlh work No. I authorised bv the 

WE WISH TO ACQUIRE 
QUALITY MACHINING 

COMPANY 

with Work No. I authorised bv the 
London Transport Act 1971. 
Emnmon of nghts of way over 
the lands to be acquired and special 
provisions a> lo nury and com¬ 
pensation: 

BOMB-PROOF 
MERCEDES BENZ 

350 SE 
Delivery milage. Beige with 

brown valaur-uphototory. This 
car has ~ bam completely 
bomb and bullet-proofed at a 
coal in ex csss of £17.000. 
Must be seen to be apprecia¬ 
ted. _ 

Offers around £30.000 
Telephone (089 05) 8327 

or 6479. 

BENTLEY T2 
WANTED 

By privare buyer; 

No dealer*. 

PORTSMOUTH 21455 

i i | i ■ || I | i r i i i i i 

Cutlass ft Ca,, oi^n K 

IMATHAI 
WILSOI 

eaROSSLYt\JHIL< 
HAMP5TEAD t:-. 

ai-7aa«iGiA 

WEST END MEV 

A LARGE CASH 
’ PREMIUM '• 

CONTACT Kd^iDHAk<V 
OL-321. 1279 DURING OIFIC8. 

.HOflBS.' • -*. 

-Furnished houas io let. * 
3 . ftaUu. large main i 
dining room; modern k> 

-cloakrooni. Mrga sludfa 
available frora Dec 
£275 p.W. 

MELLERSK It HARDU 
01-493 6141 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SHARE-A-FLAT.—Real Service, free 
lo irasor. Phxadiuy. 493 1265. 

ST JOHN’S WOO 
Newly decora md fulls 
nlshnd. 1M floor Pat IS 

.manatoa block. 24 hnurg 
age * UIl. -Hued 3 
throughout. Itny baicoj 
doatdo, 1 single bedroom 
lounge. bath room M 
nr.c.. kitchen, dining hell 
c.h.w. Daily help once a 
ssw p.w. Co. Lei or 

°‘VU,' TELr 01-340 2310 

DAIMLER SOV. 4.2 
1S74 

a. Extension or time for the I 
compulsory purchase of certain 
lands or easaroenu authorised to I 

(ENGINEERING 
CAPACITY) 

be acquired 1 by the BrW*h Tran¬ 
sport Commission Act 1961. Lon¬ 
don Transport Act 1971 and London 

Genuine 38.000 miles, green 
sand exterior. Excollont con¬ 
dition. Taxed. MoT, radio, 
cassette. AG usual extras. 

FLATMATES. 313 Rrornpton Rd.. 
Selective sharing^ BB. 589 5491. 

FLATSHARS. Ul* HKcadUlK 734 
- 03ia. PdWessloiMi.paoptP sharing. 
2 WELL EDUCATED GIRLS-Gordon 

Bleu trained seen position in cha¬ 
let.-sfc I noon pref. french speak¬ 
ing front. 1st Jnn.—TrL 01*723 
ava9. t>-7 p.m. w/tuys- . 

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE, experl- 
encod courier, uafca - similar 
(topioymmi. Dec. -.‘■.oth-3*n. 
Sro —T»r. 0568 2480. . 

MEDICAL SEC., 15 yoara.* pay- 
chiatry. seeks 15# 20 hoifra work 
weekly fbr coniuliaiu.—453 
9394.. 

research projects Undnrtakea. i 
—01-997. 3559. 
PH.O.IOig.Ul. I.. thirties. wide, 

• -exportenure writing i loumafism. 
academic) and reaching (adult 
education, university! seeks ta- 
icrDsUng work-—Box 0128 N, 
me Times. 

QUALIFIED PERSON, fluent wriutm 
and spokeo German, soeks finan¬ 
cial position with German, subsid¬ 
iary upon his return to U.K. m 

. April'79. Replies lo Box 0439 N. 
' Tno Times. 

LIMITED COMP^ 
require 3 bndrootn (M 
sins ton ' or C«Mraj’r» 
Mum be roasonablo rent 
uuion immaiertal. w v uutyit UUHHISU* N»| BP ■ V 
trill lug to decorate. Writs 
details Lo; -^UlM 

Mr. P. Jacket • 
69 Cromwell.RfL * 

LEDBURY RO„ WT 
furnish od by- i 
Each with 8 dotd 
recopl- K- AB.. 

- £80- p.w. conaec 
sons. 229 9769. 

HIOHCATE. N.W.5. FulW 
2 bed -fiaL 1 racaat. 
near tube SuU utdet- 
couple. Minimum 6 mo 
£50 p.w. 485 -4809,.-: 

Transport Act 1976. 

100-400 Employees 

Business for 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

Location: England or Wales 

Write Box 0301 N. The Times. 

5. Power'to establish and lo 
manage for. any person an under- 
taking lo carry on a business In 
which the Executive, have skill or 
experience. 

Tel. 01-4*7 5406 FLAT SHARING 

Country r^i London nan London 
property & Suburban 

property 1 
Flats 

Gothic charm to Grecian splendour 
Each as desirable to buyer and vendor . 

In The Times 

PERIOD HOUSES AND 

COTTAGES 
On Thursday, 30th November 

To advertise ynur period property (Town or Country) 
nns The Times Property Team on: 

01-278 9231 
and let us help yuu. 

sdQCseooQoeeoesssed 
o 

SOMERSET o 
Sought al lor. mentioned ill 2 
BBC TV. ' Out ’. dated » 
Nbvrmoor 21^1. Building a( ^ 
fU5tntic.il and .uchiiceiural q 
impr?it with planning pci- g 
misrion for tcaidenrial hoiols, o 
grounds nvcood 6 attes. q 
W9II mamiainod Oflcio o 
oreneding £500 000 Invited. O 
Owners will inveaL « 

Te<. Radslock 33127 O 

(9.30 to 5.30) § 

Mails 812455 (oiler 8 p.m. § 
n 

SSHC0C00009OSOOO0OOO 

CORNWALL 
Ounlllv. s|iacon». perlnd 
hnus<* Llevjlrd KlilnDi 
snprrb vra views- RrvcnllJ. 
reiurhivlied drawino rpuni. 
dininu ronm. sludy. largn 
kitchen. Ulllllv. n brrlrfumis. 
bitlimnDi uc and srparal* 
wc 3 riouhlr paiu>j“« 

1 ri-rtinlrt 1,17.5W1 

Tel.: Falmauih 3II138 

HYDE PARK, WZ 

3 bedraomed mews house for 

sale on short lease (16 months). 

Full central healing. Excellent 

location and home includes 

attached garage, carpets and 

curtains. Immediate possession. 

Price for quick sale £17,500. 

Ring Yorkdale Securities 

486 5608 

LORD'S VIEW 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

2 bedroom* Urge recaption, 
wnghton lined kitchen, baih 
wlin w.c. and shower. 
Separate w.c. To be sold 
with carpels, curtains and 
spnje fixtures and ntllnus. 
CM. Parking facilities. 
OFTora in cMosa of £00,000 

Long loaso. Ne agents. 
Ring 289 0919 7-iu eves. 

All day Sai<5ai> 

4.W.8. Si. John's Wood Bargain. 4 
room k a b , maikonene in a 
very a uracil vp period house In a 
very 'inlet road. Newly mod. and 

Vi'S, lease Only 
£*£•000. 49^ 5333. Richard 
Bcrrj a Partners. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

CHELSEA, on Ihf River. Five bod- 
rooms. = hath. 3 recent., klichen/ 
deck. Houseboat for sale. 
L3O.0OO. Tel. ZS2 0545. 

Mortlake 
Little Chelsea 

Alh.iclrvr Bow W»ndo*«l 
Teriaced Collage. 1 double. 
2 single bedrooms. Ihrouqh 
lounge, fitted lutchen, baih- 
loom. separata w.c, Gu C.h. 
Small easy to managa 
garden. Good d«cora:lve 
order. 

£34.000 Freehold 

Ring 579 0485 aHer 7.30 

Mortgages 
& 

Finance 

Properties under 

£25,000. 

BIGGER AND BETTER mortgages, 
remortgages—Garfield Hillman 
Sc Co.. Ltd-. 17B Temple Cham¬ 
ber*. Tnrojrie Avc.. E-C-4. 
353 2437. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

GOTHIC CHARM la Crrvisn splen¬ 
dour. rarli as doxlrable to burrr 
and vi-ntlar. Dn you have a Period 
projwr'y mr salt* —Sea Cnunira 
Pniprriiri. 

FACTORIES and Warphouses 
rrqulrcd throughout London for 
mimcmuF inquirers. Usual turn- 
mission n-q aired. Tri.; Brariicr 
Graumlth & Ca . 6.1 lyigmore 
Sirrct. V»" 1 —Ql-186 ^551. 

LONDON OFFICES nqmrM for 
many wnom appltcanto. usual 
comm listen ronulred —-Tot. 
Rrockor urnssniiih & Co. 6% \vlu- 
mar- Slrrrl, W.i. Tot. CU-4U6 
3331. > 

GOOD VALUE!! 
spnrious. moderniiaii. nurnes*. 
built Mansion Flat In Fulham. 
1 double bedroom, large living 
room and newly fitted kitchen- 
dinar, bathroom. w.c. Sunny 
garden. lie-year lease. 

£23.000 O.H.O. 

FOR QUICK SALE 

Tel. : 
01-733 79TI, Ext 140 (day) 

or 01-736 0879 (eves.) 

IOLG R AVIA. S.W-1.-451B 
am net In pros Mop moe 
plex. 2 beds., double 
bath, separate w-c. 6 , 
yoar. Landway Securtt 

KENSINGTON. W.B~ Fimt 
In purpoae-buQt Week 
bedroom, lounge, kite 
bathroom. Minimum * 
kbS p.w. Phone: 01-95 
937 6S68. 

KARBUS ARCH FLAT to 
block- overtpofetne quiet 
Two double beds;, tour 
modern kitchen and - 
colour TV. C.H. CIO 

. Phone 362 1979a 

MAYFAIR, ch»e Hilton. M 
floor flat. S bed., race 
flnod Ut. and bath, an 
Available BOW. Pta» 

)USBS, FLATS,. M 
Farms.. .Air . candflli 
draughty barns. Whaivvi 
dratre Mtutbury has thj 
hire. 035 6856, 035 40 

REGENTS PR. Attractivel{ 
- bod. 2 bath. rut.-BrtH 

£175 p.w. Inc. C ft. AN 
l vr. plus. Church -H 

N. Luxiiw m 

t BARGAIN BUY l 
i Clow’ Reqmts Park and 

Y Oxford Circus. charming 
Y plcd-a-terre. large sJcoved 
i room. k. and b.. C.H.' 

Y C.H. w.. porterage, carpets 

WESLEY ST.. W.I_-per 

in guict street. 3 beds 
roniws . 1'- baths., gar 
Ible twin. £=50 jt.w. An 
IOH & CO.. =39 8874 

Y and extras toe. wall mirrors, 
V fooker aad curtains. 32 year 

lease. 

£12,500 for quick sola 

387 1575 

The Times 

Special Reports 
All the subject matter 

onallfhe 
subjects fhal matter' 

NOTICE 
All adwmsnnmtg orr inbl'cl 
to th* cafidUons of arenaiteo 
nr Tim ns N-wsuap ers LbnUed. 
cop|n» of which ore avaOabta 

RUCK A RUCK 684 2721,—QuailtV 
fora, flars -'houses for tong loti 
needed urgently and available. 

„ Idivil tenants looking. 
Kensington. -Attractive s/c tom. 

JJfti* 049^ • .f^dd living .room, 
beam, and k. and b.. r.b. £50 
£-«». Co -lei ortiV. Ring- Am* 

JTb«mas. iver 651812 day only, .ft CO, Wanted^ Fiats shfriff ft CO, Waotedi. Flats' 
hduw^Shon^HmB tot to £1.000 

VISTTING ACADEMICS, it’s .have 
frits—easy - access . Broish 
MUMum.- Warvm ft - Co. - f>57 
Wqft. 

&HORT l*t or caraiui ahaan-.l/.S. 
"•"Pi.. superb mod. Period 
house, terms neg. 720 8921. 
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BBC1 - 
938 am. For _Scb»oJsi- colleges 
(ufatfl 12.10)1 93^'JEverj'day 
Maths. 10.00,; Merry-Go-Roupd. 
1033, Exploring. Science 
(beat). 1132, Mhsic time 
(Christmas concert). 11.45, Geo. 
eral Studies ■ (extra tferresrials). 
12.45 pm, News and weather.. 
LOO, "Pebble M31: includes the 
competition heats for Young 
Engineer for Britain. 
1.45, The Flumps: puppet 
show for ehfldreri. ‘ 
2JbU For - Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00) : 2.01, Words and 
Pictures. 2.18, T wen tietb-cen¬ 
tury History (Stalin). 2,40, 
Going to "Work. • 
153, Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). 
4-20, Maxidog: another cartoon 

from Czechoslovakia. Fig Gets 
Wise. 
425, - --fackanery : Ronald 
Pickup 'reads from‘. Gabriel 
A i i ngt on&.'W ilio w’s Lack. 
4.40, C- JB.' Bears: cartoon. 
Disaster .from the Sides. 
5.00, /John. Craven’s News* 
round r junior newsreel. 
5.05, Blue Peter: announce¬ 
ment about the programme’s 
appeal for. 1378. 
335, Ivor the Engine: Oliver 
Postgate story. . 
5.40, News.: with Peter Woods. 
555, Nationwide: this edition 
include GJyn Worship's oorres-. 
pondenr hem. Pigeonhole. 
6-50, It'Ain't Half Hot Mum: 
the padre ihiaks the concert 
party show is lewd. But, bow 
to clean It up? - 

720, Tycoon: was Diana 
Clark’s husband involved in 
plotting a coup in Africa? A 
mercenary holds the answer. 

-8.30, Panorama: die presenters 
-'are Charles Wheeler, Rohm 
JDay. and Fred Emery of The 
Times. ■■ 
9.00, News.- with Peter Woods. 
925, ‘Film: Horry in Your 
Pocket (1973): comedy 
Thriller. Pickpocket Janies 

. Coburn tries to reach the tricks 
of the trade to a young couple 
(Michael. Sarazzin and Trish 
Van Dev ere >. Walter Pigeon 
plays the veteran thief who 
also steals the film. 
33.05, Tonight: the acri-nu- 
dear . pro res rers who tool: on 
the bulldozers at Torn ess in 
Scodaind. 
11-45, Weather/Regional News. 

RADIO 

• THE NEW WAVELENGTHS: Except for VHF, where they retain their old places on 
the dial. Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4 have moved to new tuning positions. This is where you can 
And them s RADIO 4: Long Wave, 15Q0m/2Q0kHz. In certain areas, RADIO 4 can also be 
picked up on .Medium Wave, These are: Aberdeen 207m/l 449kHz; Carlisle 202m/14S5kHz: 
Tyneside 498m/603kHz ; Northern Ireland 417m/720kHz; Barnstaple 375m/S01kHz; Exeter 
303m/990kHz; Plymouth 351m/855kH2; Kednith 397m/756kfl»; Torbay 206m/1438kHz 
RADIO 3: Medium Wave, 247m/1215kHz (in Cambridge 251m/1197kHz, Medium Wave). 
RADIO 2: Medium Wave, 330tu/909kHz or 433m/693kHz. RADIO 1 : Medium Wave, 275m/ 
1089kHz or 285m/I053kHz (in Bournemouth 202m/14S5kHz, Medium Wave). 

S ZiZti i t 
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trs and Christmas cakes (Thames, 2.00) 

cording to Jonathan Mller who,- being a 
fl about these things,, everyone has stiff ered 
it one time or another. It is hard to believe that 
-ened to Dr Miller himself, although he has 
iny others in that state as he rattles off facts, 
ore, jokes, theories and reminiscences—seemingly 
ig in or out—in his medical essays The Body- - 

2, 920). Breathlessness is his j heme tonight, 
explaining that the guilty party could be the - 
flood, he executes some abstract pointing on a - 
n takes in so much of his own recycled oxygen 
ut on us. He fares somewhat better in the thfn - 
he Bolivian Andes- 

•night’s Chronicle documentary (BBC 2, 720) : 
wo divers, separated by 250 years, yet both after 
i silver bullion off the Madeiras. An-English ~ 
ibridge, brought up three, tons of ingots in. 1725. 
:ars ago, .a Belgian diver, Robert Stenuit, 

. more of them. Stemrit had the benefit- . 
help that modem technology could offer.* 

"-him was: how did Lethbridge^ presumbaiy ." 
ficial aids, manage snch a* magnificent baud ?-* 
unme, introduced by Stennit, indulges in some 
illation. .- ; 

tonight’s World in Action programme (ITV 830) ■ 
Britain’s 120,000 young people in local authority 
articular, on their demands for the same kindr . 
1 by youngsters not in care. Some of the 
ra union,1 similar to the one in the Netherlands.. 

—s of-the Dutch scheme appear in tonight’s :.■■** - 
isy are tLteenager in care*. a residential worker _ 

^sor.- They talk to a group^of British children 

>n of Woman’s Hour (Radio 4,2.02)* includes - 
ts can he won by listeners who have the 
ies of the whys, hows, wberes and wherefores: 
litions of the programme. Some readere.have 
i heavy irony,that It is only the wheres that.-.;. < 
’hey were told, as part of the wavelength changesj 
iio 4 on long wave at the 3500m spot.on the di&L 
[I they got was graveyard quiet/Similar ■ 
readied the BBC who say there are tiared 
for the silent service. One : becanse the long *- 
a radio set has not been used for so long (if : . 
ve become corroded or dusty. So, operate the 
sen times and see if you cad dislodge the 
vo: if tbe Vadi© is battery-Operated'and the - • T* 
1 flat, long wave will go dead.before medium:' • 
wave control may, anyway, be faulty. See your 

fSTEREO: ‘BLACK 

BBC 2 
10.05, The Role of the Nurse: 
TOm: for students, about* acci¬ 
dents and emergencies, tr). 
1020, . Servants of the Public? 
For trade unionists. The prob¬ 
lems * of workers in local gov¬ 
ernment and publicly-owned in¬ 
dustries. <r). 
31-08, Play School: Leo nor e 
Klein’s story: Eight Children 
and a Baby. Closedown at 
1125. 
2.15, - Let's Go : for the men¬ 
tally ' -. handicapped. Brian Rrx 
on tEe subject of cycling. 
220/ Roads to Conflict: series 
about -the Middle East dispute. 
Part 8 : Nasser and Israel (r). 
3.00, Knitting Fashion: hints 
on ■ hand-knitring and .crochet. 
Today: design in colour (r). 
220, Making Toys r today—the 
world in miniature. 

THAMES 
920 am, Schools (until 32.00) : 
920, Finding Out (Christinas); 
9.47, ■ How we Used to Live ; 
10JO, It’s. Your Future; 1035, 
Writers* Workshop; 1135, My 
World: Seal life (police 
work); 1117, The Messengers 
(propaganda films); 1129, 
Making a Living. 
12.00, Papcrplay: bow to make 
A model lighthouse. 
12.10 pm. Stepping Stones: the 
subject* is. cats. . 

4.00, Parents and School: The §uestion,>is: “ Should parents 
ave trace access to schools?” 

(r); Closedown at 4-25. 
525, Newi: with sub-titles for 
the hard «f-hearing. 
6-50, And Now the Good 
News: Richard Stiigoe's opti¬ 
mistic lookback at the week’s 
news. His musical guests are 
The Cambridge Buskers. 
7.15, News and Weather. 
720. Chronicle: The Treasure 

* of Porto Santo. A new investi¬ 
gation reveals how, in 1724—a 
year after a Dutch ship -went 
down with silver on board—an 
English diver managed to sal¬ 
vage many of the ingots. (See 
Personal Choice, j 
8-10, The Ricky Jay Magic 
Show: This brilliant American 
illusionist heads a team of 
equally baffling magicians. 
Also scarring a song and dance 
pie* 

9.08, Monty Python’s Flying 
Circus: a repeat showing of 
one of -the comedy bin; of yes¬ 
teryear. 
920, The Body in Question: 
Jonathan Miller finds out why 
some . people suffer from 
breathlessness. (See Personal 
Choice). 
1020, Word for Word: Robert 
Robinson and Vicky Payne 
have fun with the English lan¬ 
guage. 
1020, Exploring Photography: 
The subject tonight is social 
documentary. Interviews with 
Don McCullin and lan Berrv 
who have completed major 
projects on the British. 
11.15, News. 
1120, Closedown: Peter Wil¬ 
son, chairman of Sotheby’s, 
talks about a favourite paint¬ 
ing. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. Sews, weather, papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Farming Week. 
630, Today. 
7.00, s.oa, News. 
720, S JO, Headlines. 
8.35, The Week on 4. 
8.45, . Jobs Ebdon; BSC Suur.d 
Archives. 
3.00, Xews. 
9.05. Suet the Week: Richard 
Baker. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 
1030: Service. 
10.45, Stun : The Witch. 
11.00, A Farthing for a Butterfly: 
Whisker's libel action against leus- 
kin. 
11.45, Listen with Mother. 
12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Your?. 
12.27, Top of the Form ill): West 
of England v Northern Ireland. 
1.00, The World at One. 
1.40, The Archers. 
2.00, News. 
2.02, Woman's Hour. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Play : Against all Natural In¬ 
stincts by Juan Lock. 
4J5, Siory: The Master of-B all an¬ 
tra e f61. 
5.00, Repons. 
6.00, Six O’clock New*. 
630, Dr Finlay's Casebook. 
7.00, Nw.-i. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730. From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
7.45, Play- The Man of Feeling by 
Carolyn Sally Jones. 
9.15, A Sideways Look at. ... 

.9.30, Dizzy Spell : portrait of Dizzy 
Gillespie. 
929, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
30.30, The Sacred Grove (5) : The 
Greater Giory.f 

11.00, A Book at Bed tune: Cm the 
Eve by Ivan Turgenev <11. 
11.15, ' The Financial World. 
1130, Today in Parliament. 12.00, 
News, Weather. 
12.15-1233 am, Shipping, inshore 
Forecast. 
VHF (92-95) 
As Radio 4 except Regional news, 
weather at 6.50 am, 7.50, 12.55 pm, 
5.50. Schools ar 10.05 am, 10.45, 
2.00 pm. Study at 11.00 pm. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concert : Beethoven, Handel, 
Mozjrt.f 
S.00, News. 
S.05, Concert: Thomas, Lalo, 
Ravel* 
9.00, News. 
9.05. Composer : Puccini.t 
9.55, Talking about Music.f 
10.25. Summer School of Music. 
Darlington Hall 1973 Concert, part 
1: .Mozart, Beethoven.f 
11.05, Interval Reading. 
11.10, Concert, part 2 : Beethoven, 
Mozart-1 
12.20 pm, BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra : Rubbra.f 
1.00. News. 
1.05, BBC Lunchtime Concert: Bar- 
t ok. Beethoven.? 
2.05, Music for Organ by Schroe- 
der. Dupre-t 
2.50. Matinee Musicale.?. 
3.50. Records of music by Proko¬ 
fiev Scriabin. Tchaikovsky.f 
5.15, Bandstand.? 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
6.30, News. 
6.55, At Home: The Voice of 
Fritz Wunderlich.? 
7.30, EBU Concert from Copen¬ 
hagen, part 1: Skalkottas.f 
3.25, Gene Machine ? Talk by Dr 
Colin Blake more. 
8.45, EBU Concert, part 2: Per 
Norgaard.? 

9.50. The Spring of Memory Fea¬ 
ture.7 
10JO. Vivaldi.t 
11.10, Jaiz in Britain.i 
11.45, News. 
11.SO, Schubert Sung. 

Radio 2 _ 
News at 5.00 am, 5.30, 6.00. 6.JO, 
7.00, 7.30, S.00, and on hour 10 
6.00 pm,. 6.30, 7.00, (o 5.00 am. 
5.03 am. Tuny Brar.djn.? 7.32, 
Terry Wogan iS.27, Rating bulk-- 
tin).? 10.03, Jinimv Young.? 12.15 
pm. Waggoner's Walk. 12.30. Pcie 
Murray's Open House 11.45, Spurts 
Desk, racing 1.? 2.30, David Hamil¬ 
ton <2.45, 3.45 Sports DeJ;).? 4.30, 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports 
Desk. 4.47, John Dunn :5.45, 
Sports Desk).? 6.45, Sports Desk 
with racing results. 7.02, BBC 
Northern Radio Orchestra.? 7.30. 
.Man Dell <7.30. The Dance B.'.r.d 
□ay ; S.U2, The Big Band Sound 1.7 
9.02, Humphrey Lyttelton.? 9.55, 
Sports Desk. 10.02, Pop Score. 
10.30, Star Sound. 11.02, Brian 
Matthew : Round Midnight <12.00, 
News, weather). 2.02-5.00 am. You 
and the Night and the Music.? 

Radio 1 
News on half-hour 6.30 am in 
11.30, 1.30 pm to 4.30, 6.30, S.3U. 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 6.00, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Barc-s. 
1121, Paul Burnett <12.30 pm 
Newsbeatl. 2.00, Tony Blackburn. 
4.31, Kid Jensen <5.3(1, Ncv.sbeJ! 1. 
7.00, Stayin’ Alive. S.00. Andy 
Peebles. 9.50, Nev.sbeai. 10.C0, 
John Pee!.? 12.00-5.00 am. As 
Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND.2 : 
5.00 am. With Radio 2 (1.55 pm. 
Goud Listening 1. 10.00, With Rudu 
1. 12.00-5.00 am, With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV Scottish Granada 

i 

Ai Thames occnpi- 12.30 am. Male 
i( Connr. 1.20. Mp.totI Wcm Headline. 
IJtS. Report VtTikt H^dllnrt. 2.00, 
Honsepjru- 2.25. The Rr-olons Rtrpon. 
2.S5. Klim: Pc:nr Fall- tn Columbo: A 
Mailer o( Honour. 5.15. Lnecnea 
Advcn)urL-& cl” Coptoin Nino 5.20, 
Cm--rtUds 5.00, Report U>s:. 6.22. 
Report Wajrt,. 10.35. Film KelUi 
MttdieU and Anaharad Rees In Mtunents. 
12.30 am. Weather. Close. HTV 
CVMRU/WALES.—As HTV flonCrol 
service except: 1.20 pm, Penowdau 
NewjrdlUCUi Y Djdd. 2.00, Homdden. 
6.00. Y Dydd. 8jo. Yr wyinnos. 
IO.OO. News. Report Wales Headlines. 
HATV WEST.—As HTV CenenH Sursicc 
•xccpi; 10.13 am. HMory Around us. 
1 -20 pm. Report West Headlines. 0.22, 
Report West. 

As Tliamoa exrrnl: 12.30 pm. rarm- 
huusc Kitchen. 1.25, News. Weather 
2.25. Rr-tnons RC(«rl. 2.55, Film- Hur¬ 
ricane ' Larry Haamaa. Marlin Milner >. 
5.15. Cartoon. S.sl. Crossro-ids. 6.00. 
Scotland Today. 6.25, CrtipedesV. 6.30. 
Watt Till Vour Father Gels Home. S.OO. 
Rjfrcny. 10^30. Late Call. 12.20 am. 
Close. 

As Thame, e.scepl: 12.30 pm. Farm¬ 
house KllCtirn. 1,20, Dudo 2.25. I'Ur.i 
Jerry Lewis. 1 erTy-Tiionias in Don't 
Rai«o the lirldgi-. Lower the l.'iv r 
5.10, Whal s New. 5.15. Crossroads 
G.OO. Graruidn Report!. 6.30. Hulanic 
Van S.OO. Rafrony. 10.30, llcoor1-. 
PoilUcs. 11.00, FUm: Columbo Old 
Fashioned Murder. 12.45 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 

Yorkshire 

lH 

As Thames except ■ 12.30 pm. Tarminq 
Outlook, uo, Calendar News. 2J5. 
Family 3.20. Heart 10 Hoarl. 3.50. 
Andy. 5.15. Lnu-nrsliy Challenge. 6.00, 
Calendar. Weather 9.00. Twlsi In the 
Tale. 10.30. Pm-CelfUrtiy Snooker. 
11.15. B.imahr Jones. 12.10 am. Oscar 
Petervon Presenis. 12.40, Close. 

ATV 
As Thames Cicem. 12.30 pm. Georgn 
Hamilton IV. 1.00. Ncw-i at One. 1.20. 
ATV Newsdesk. 2.2S. Him The Fallen 
Idol (Ralph Rlclwrd»on. Michele Mor- 
oan<. 4.10. Hduscivile. 5.15. In Search 
of The Garden or Eden. 6.00. ATV 
Today. 10.30. Riglit Lett amt Centr-- 
Dick Taverne. 11.00. The New 
Avengers. 12.05 am. Close. 

As Thomas except ■ 9.2E am. The Good 
Word. North-Easi Headlines, Weather. 
12 JO pm. WUdUle Cinema. 1.20, 
Nonh-East News. LooKaraund. 
Weillior. 2.25. Family. 3.20. Genera¬ 
tion Scene. 3.35. Cartoon. 3.50. Lassie. 
5.1s. uitlverpity Challenge. 6.00, 
Northern Life 6.30. Policeman. 9.00. 
Twlsi tn the Tale. 10.30. Film- Knock 
On Any Door 1 Humphrey Boaart. John 
Derek-. 12.20 am, EpIlOBUe. 13.25. 
Close. 

Channel 
A* Thames except; 1.18 pm. Channel 
Lunchtime News. What's On Uhrrc. 
Uoaiher. 2.25. Him: Ferry in Honu 
Kong. S.15. University Challenge. 6.00. 
Channel News, and weather 6.10. The 
Beachcombers. 7.00. Botanic Man. 
10.28. Channel tate News, weaiher. 
10.32. FUm: Blood on Salan s Claw. 
12.10 am. Channel Gazette News, 
heather In French. Close. 

Ulster 
As Thames except 10.10 em. Let s 
Look at Ulster. 12.30 pm. Make it 
Count. 1.20. Lonchllme. 2.00, Set- You 
Monday 2.25. Regions Kepon 2.55, 
Film: Hurricane. 4.1B, U>s:er New.-. 
Headlines. 5.15, Cannons. 5.20. Crow 
roads. 6.00. Reports- C.35, La-. erne and 
ShlrlL-y. 10.40. Review. 11.10. In 
Search of: Manic of Stonehenge. 11.35. 
Bedtime. 11.45. Close. 

Southern 
As Thames except - 12.30 pm. Mole tl 
Coum. 1.20. Southern New. Mean.-.. 
2.00. ilousenanv. 2.25. Him- V.in. 
dom b Way iPeirr Finch 1 5.15. Ln-l'-r- 
sea Advinturrs of Captain ,Niv>o 5-20. 
Crossroads 6.00. Day hv Day 10.30. 
Southern New* Extra 10.35. T-JCe hi 
Face. Dr A. L. ljows.- 11.05. Nr — 
Avengers. 12.00, Farm Prourcs* 12.30 
am. Weather. Praying Today. Close. 

Anglia 
As Thames except - 12.30 pm. The Elec¬ 
tric Theatre Snow. 1J15. Angiu nows. 
2.00. Hottseparty. 2.25, Film: MeM(Dan 
and Wife: Point of Low 1 Rock Hudson, 
Susan Saint Janies 1. 5-15. University 
Challenge. 6.00. About Anglia 9.00, 
Tlwtal In the Tale. 10.30. Brian Connell. 
ii.OO. Film: Foreign Exchange 1 Robert 
Horton. Sebastian Cabot. JU1 St John 1. 
12.25 am. Reflection. 

Grampian 
As Thames except' 9.25 am. First 
Thing. 12.30 pm. Make It Count 1.20. 
Grampian Headlines. 2.25. The Renton* 
Report. 2.55. Film; The Clairvoyant 
iCIaudo Rain*. Fay taTay. Maty Clare ■. 

■S.'S. University Challenge. 4.00. 

Westward 
Bs Thames except- i2,27 pm. Ous 

nncybun* Birthdays. 12.30. FiXm- touae Kitchen Dinner In i.t« Oven. 
.20. Westward News Headline*. 2.25. 

Film: Fenv to Hong Kong .Guri 
Jurgens. Orson Welles' 5.15, Unlvcr- 

riramplan Today. Weather. 6.06, The slty Challenge. 6.00. Uestward Diary. 
Electric theatre Snow. 9.00. Qnlncy: Sports Desk. 7.0Q. Botanic .Man. 9-00. 
The Two Sidoa of Truth. 10-30, Relec- Richie Brockeinwn. 10-28. Uealwurd 
tlons. 10.35. Film- Ultle Lndtes or the 
Night ■ David Soul, ihe Linda Purl 1. 
12.20 am, Grampian Hcadlnci. 12.25. 
Close. 

betels. * 

We.. 5 baths. • 
aentor nop- f 

NORTHWQOD. DaUghtful 5 dble. 
bed.. 2 hath-,'IBO- xpeept.. din¬ 
ing recess apartment. A modern, 
development oart/’IuDy fum. 
ramp tciis. riyfi 
WIMBLEDON. Madam 4- bed. 3 
rerep L. 2 bath. Doom. Wall 
fltiod .kRchcn. Garage. *■ fnr- 
nlshfd- £165._ • 
colder* CRUM. Large .5 
bed., 5 recspL. Tsouno. 2 baflUa 
Well sttuatod. EloO. - ■ 
RECENT'S PARK . tdose 1. 
Modem 2 bed. with, large Apft. 
reception roam, well fnnUshed 
apartment..LUt. porter, inc. c-h«. 
£130- 
ST. JOHN'S . WOOD. Newly 
dodoratM 2 ■ bed. apamneivL 

. Very woo tarnished. Close tube. 
£110, 
HAMMERSMITH. Modem 2 bed- 
rqom,aM.MthMW» *»copu 
Part fumtahed. £70. . 

-s AND HOUSES 
also retfulrad for 

executives: long 
in all btus. up- 
17 Stratum street. 

SERVICES - 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Leant article- or story Willing 
from the only Joonullsiic 
School founded undar . Ih« 
patronage oi the Prase. Hlghesi 
quality correspondenco coach¬ 
ing. 

Free book frnm.iT>.- The 
London School' of Journalism* 
lh Hertford Street. W.l. 01- 
-)9>> 8230. 

FOR SALE 

TYPEWRITERS 
Special Christmas offer IBM 82. 
aeU-corrector. £490. 83 duel 
pilch. CVjO. 82 single plieli. 
tVJO. 72 single pitch, £2<d). 
Exec. '■ D ". £2oO. Standard 
■■ D £230. Adler 21 “ D 
C230, + \'AT. All recondltionrd 
to btqh standard. Immediately 
available. 

CONCEPT BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

01-729 1800 

EDWARD VIII 
chartered 

YACHT NAHUN 
Original, ownor"a_model by 
Basset Lowke, 52 In. long, 
twin centra-rata ting steam 
engines in warning order. 
Sole by tender. 
Write: Bex 2877 K, The 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST. P. J. 
MllUn. • Esrab. over in years. 
Harley Street and_N. London. 
Appolntmeola: 01-800 4045. day. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Ltd . 175 Regent St.. W.l. 734 

J B.w.—957 3989. 
CATE.—Third floor 
o ramkhrt flat. 5 
:wj* 4i. reception. 
Uday lettingc. £75 

PUTNEY. Well-furnlshcd and dec- 
- laratetfluHua, with 5 . bedrooms. .2 
' bath, cloak, largo sitting room, 

: - d&uhfl room, well Ottod Htchon. 
■ disiiwasher.- washing .tNOihin. 

tumble drier. Loop 1m moo p.W. 
TeL J/ W. LiaTTYOd 2482. 

-MARBLE. ARCH.—2 I«m. K. A 
B... In mod. Mock. Porter.: CH. 

■ C6S p.w. Helen Wation le Co, ! 
636 8769a 

w.l4. Flat lo .let, .two rnjnu. 
Wtcbon■'dirwr and shower, room, i 

■ telephone £30 per wreck. Ring 5.78. 

"ffiSSTSSSK.t’SI. JSE: 
W.lFlat to let. two room*, 

vftdjcn/dinar. Bhohwr room, wlo- 
nfioiao. £58 per wnrnk- Sing 67B, 
5097 day. 

BELGRAVIA. Fum Shod • rooms 
available. £21 p.w: Lons 

gws. SDacioui_2nsI. odd 3rd ftodr 
r&4. S-1w*i,-2 wrapt.. V. ana d.. 

|- niwi w.c.. eJt..^c.h.w.iI avail. 
I - 7ioiv. & menths S*i«.- CUOfl-w..- 

flat. C H.. ulus c.H.W. me El on 
g^g^iyr. plus. Church Bras. 439 

SBRVIC8 APARTMENTS In Ken¬ 
sington from noo p.w. Col T.V.. 
24hr awitchboard. telex. Coliina- 
ham Apartments. 573 5306. 

SiW.6,—Luxury _ 2-bcdroam . flat. 
Own garage. £1,75.—NJ.J:<.948 

SOUTH* ‘KENSINGTON.—Fumtahed 
mows flat. Double bod., loungo, 
kitchen, bath. Short leL £60 
o.n.o.=-352 3357/0670; • . 

HEYCOCK 8 CO. of 4Qi Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.3 will help poo find 
or, HA. Truer flat or-hotue.— 
Plow nag .01-584 6865. 

Marble ARCH.' 4. bedroometi fur¬ 
nished house'. 2. baths, kitchen. 
Available.now. £300 ■p.w. Tel.: 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLUE GREAT DANE pnpptM. AW1- 
- able mid Jawary '79. Ring or 

write to metouet. Lowihld Heath. 
Crawler. -Snstax. Tel.: Cravin’ 
55441. 

BEAUTIFUL lilac and brawn Bnr- 
• TOcae UDcasi tn calc to .good 
homes. Full rag. and inoculaied. 
£50 each.—Mn. Bore. 348 9756. 

. une. Short 1H. , wu me. iar. 

SAM?5?^-DeBflMfUl nwten 3 toi 
.MBira House off garden ktoto- 

SecBpr.. yrtih>wad. SmL’ 
pion plus titchca,. bath, vrz*h. 

' TnawHh,. col. TV. c.n.: cgpttuy 

'£337 - - 
LONDc^i qjiT wawTffP *>r 

pie. Evnplrtg. 7376075. - - 

. ■ ^ntaSUm. TaL . SAS. , 

JV-60R 1717a ••••:' -J 

u aeorooms, a. a n. .pju _p.w. 
tod. C.H... long J«L 760 69SZ. 

KNmHTnnfoGE, — PerfeW ^lor 
cofnnaxuos. - Immaculaia one bed¬ 
room flat In preatige block: £150 
n.W£ (lnc|^ gfenarj.—Aylertord 

vicTORiA»rCOTTAGE m Bantu. 2 
beds, any Harden. Suit coil pie, 
£51) p.w - Avail; Dec, lM l yr. 
01-878 J897' Oxford 723989. ■ 

WIMBLEDON COMMON.-Modem 
furnished 4 - -bedroom detached 
house,..2 tvOfiTDomi. Hilly fitted 
kltshou. Garden. Garage. -IJ41, 

■ciso. p.w.- wpg r*46 pijo. 
RICHMOND, bcanttfuilv lurnlshed 

: t.e BBL fl- bed.. C.H. Td. Cal. 
1 T.Y. £68 P.W. .940 4620. 
ISLINGTON. . H.I.—ejMdom Gbmn 

gtan’.house. 3'4 ho*..'2 bath'X 
‘ races... modern kitchen dlnlnfl 

area-. Furmtaod. Acctw centre/ 
etiy. -11 year■ leave. ClBO p.w.—- 
01-607 0810? - ■ . - . 

CH i-WiCK_SstaU ehtaut * S-bidr 
room FamHy home In enl-de-sac. 

■fig* 

FOR SAXE 

RALEIGH EIGHTEEN, Sspocd, 
■dlrl's bicycle. UtOe used. _C40. 
ntOBC M-788 1444/9^8 _^6S6- 

n>wn namqf nuinr ut 

:sssf 
’KENsTJirirfW-. —1 Phlp - , bed.. 

toonsc. French windows on -lo 
own -Harden, kitchen .with b'fStat 
bar. . none, ircemr. . washing 
machine. *iw. 3 month )at.-£7o 

9941. C. A If. __ 
MARVUERONE AND PADO. Station, 

wulklno aJ stand.-. Mollnoaux fit., 
wJ. Fat, bedroom, lonnof. k. * 
B.. 94 yr. lege. Cia.bOOt Kiel, 

. . 01-370 BOSS v-tew daytime- 
CADOCAN . LAME.,' S-W-lj-sCoar 

movva flat. 4 bed., receplton. W, 
and u.. £63 p.w. ruck A Buck. 
6B4-5721. 

Phone 01-788 1444/928.6688- 
.«xl 120. Katoht.plano.K10 ami 
■notching -stool, regularly limed. 
rrraUam copdOfan- CAEO. 

ADVERTISER INTERESTED IN 
PtortsHing otto gdod. Kcondliand. 
vacuum McadBang Plain, sen 
die. by 481a. Details w Box 
0126 N. The Times. 

WHO WILL RIO ME or This turbu¬ 
lent accountant ? atts pL no 
-apKlallsi Mrs. Gordon plaintively 
alter again - bedxui - told that her 
autumn plana sale Is -fltoer foflv 
with It* reductions of Tn to 26 
.'tier rent on 01-328 dOCdL- tAny 
murderous kntaUi aroana show 
lust whom to ring n 

DEAR ACCOUNTANT. .You an here 
In order to declare my new race* 
writer aralns tax. In the 1979- 
JWBO.wfiam. nor no argue will* 
mjr dochdon to condnae una¬ 
bashed with ho Mina jn sehtaim 
atono sale on 01-52R *UXN> wtts 
reduettnns of Up to 26 par rant. 
(Stoned. Mrs.. Gordon, piano 

• ffttCUUst.)- 
COLD SOVEREIGNS AND KRUG- 

ERRAHDE*1 bmnSil end aoU - tn 
strictest csHitiAmee. Alio bail 
eoweia&a wanted. Mtntmum 236 

. nu tr^unraaritetl. eas. Sow 
Cawn«i k ca. 1. <BoUton 

.Dealers)... Cneadtoh House, 
Chcslcr 34316; 

COLLECTORS PIECE. Solid - gold 
tOU Hunzor. In perfect errodfnan. 
.-bbmt m-'offw and • bo • desiera- 
01-543 1896. . 

CHEBTERFIEIJP, REAL HID A 2 
three sat era. onowtea-chair, 
accept £1.000.-01 -737.4512. 

75-78 OUINNESS- CALENDARS-— 75-T8 OUINNE1 
s*o.E“r-«ato* 

UZA MINELU, Rugby. Evlto. bi-st 
tick"m for all occasions. PBQ5. 
01-530 6977. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.90 SQ. Vd. 
Wtoud.—Dave Carry Sfrvtces. 34 
Pnran SI.. N.l. 01*837 ROA6. 

GEORGE II Matching sneer 
Candlestick* 74,. total BOojes, 
John Cafe. 175b. Shaped sguare 
shell ponern coae, vrtoth 4’.in. 
h«Bht 9HlR-.No dealers. Farther 
parbcaSara Box 2846 K. The 

SECHSTEIN.—6ft. Grand. Cl900, 
ruDv reconditioned. £1.950.—347 
B341 

SNOOKER TABLE, tall slo?. com¬ 
plete with accessoHes. Dismantled 
and tn tendon . for .viewing. 
CSOO.—Ring 079 &86 411 now • 

ENJOY SCARLATTI on a John Mor- 
ley Harpsichord. Authentic IBih- 
ceattny tone, traditional design. 
ProfesstonaSy boHr ana guaran¬ 
teed.—Information from Ol-KoJ. 
6151, Martov naileries. J Bel¬ 
mont HU1. S.E.13. _ ^ 

PERSIAN LAMB COAT, sf» JO. 
Esr. Con.. £450 o.n o—Tel. aafl 
9J55. 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. Oaf.'. R- 
dtv. tnildaii £175 —Ol-LiS 
Kto-Ifl 

TONY REKM.—A critical biography ; 
by Russell Lewis. 88 hO from 
boolidlcn nr frw ABP. 10* ] 
Fleet street. E.C 4: by post. 

BOUDOIR GRAND BECH STEIN. 
19QS, perfoc:. £2.500-953 . 
7144. 

BIZARRE DELIGHTFUL 30'« Xlp- I 
right Grand Piano Needs alien-. I 
tnn, Offers. KM 3390. , 

FUR COAT.—Foil length. Canadian 
Sgufzral Jeckfl, Hanrod*- sup«? 
condition. SCO 34tn.-30in. £.500 
o.u.o.—Box 2597 K. Tho Times, 

TIGER SKIN_Superb head and 
general condition. <22,000 O.n.o. 
—01-808 0135. __ , 

SNOOKER TABLE, 19a<T4. full size. 
. new port bis. tatze. etc. 

£1.000.—M2 9M5. 
LEOPARD SKIN COAT, 8t» 10^ 

Exc. Con.. £5.ooo 0.8.0.-—3Sa 
Acee 

PfAmos’ for Christmas.—-mvnsi 
Kuft buy how. Prcc d*Uvrrv 
Bsnama rednclluaa on M 
mbttoturas of afl eotom and 
reconditioned SUPlnwar. „Bech- 
neln. Bhuhacrr—Bate to Concert 

-. Grand—comment v™'*1T-rr 
Ftohera of StratUum. 01-671 

.8403, 

FOR SALE 

THE SALE Jtr 
"SONATA” 

PLAYED BY kjjSfap 
MARKSON PfAHOS 
Ail the year round JSk ■ 1 
—nut lint for two - I 
weeks In the bum¬ 
mer. The best hire, llm best 
oners, the best service, always 
irant Marksuns, the niusic 
makers. 

MARKSON5 PIANOS 

8 Chester Court 
Albany Siren, N.W.1 

01-935 8S82 

36-38 Artillery Place. S.E.18 
01-854 4517 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON _BHOADLOOM 
12 FT. Wide. Si jin resistant 
and hard wearing. £5.45 sq- yd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
LN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 
584-6. FULHAM ROAD, 

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. 
01-736 7551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
VUS1. 

EAST SHEEN. S W.l A 

01-876 20*9 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
BO., 

FULHAM. S.W.8. 
01-731 3368/9 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London'* Larueit indepondent 
nuppllrra oi plain carpeting. 

SOUGHT AFTER STEINWAY Model 
B. Grand Plano, -'.ft filn In 
inunacnlate condition. 251727 
Reluctantly Ofierrd lor sale bv 
emigrating owner. £3,500. Ploaie 
rmq o7a 11H7B. 

OBTAtNABLES.—We obtain the 
unobtainable; tickets for -oiorl-ng 
evenly. Uieulte. Lncl Evil* and 
England v. All Blacks.—Tql. 
01-859 5363. 

COUTURE SUEDE A Leather lc 
Sheepskin. New colours. Ptele. 
34o Davies Si, Mulilr. U.l. 
0J.493 ti«22 

BRAND NEW Blue Fos coat, size 
12. 48 inches long. £1.200. 7y0 
0731 i eves. J. 

EXCEPTIONAL GERMAN U-bridht 
Plano. reconditioned. a.-TO 
Phone 541 0642. 

WHO ARB THE BEST. Tall* • In 
London. Tre- Pape & Bradley. S5 
Sack vine si reel. London. Vf 1. 
01-493 5866. _ 

CHRISTMAS OFFER.—Cham paqn« 
Cbaudron ar t«3 per case. Cash 
on dollvcfy. f Bra Her oft Company, 
Ud. i.—01-222 5483. _ , 

ViViTar lbhsES. Ciuurraa. fbsh- 
gacu. enfargre and accessories. 
Unrivalled stncJLs at the. best 
priers at Ura world's lawtsi 
spocullst. Eure Fata Contra. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 

. Tel, WeM Drayton 48224 for 
exclusive price list. 

EASTERN RUGS,—Over 400 10 
choose from. ChHrttnas apennig 
Sal. mornings. Heoiev 4- Slone.— 
Snow Hill. E.C.l. OJ-SSti 4433. 

BENTLEY mint piano, mint condi¬ 
tion. ±37U. 2fU> 7006. 

A PAIR of rarved Ivors' inelrs West 
African origin. Offers, Tel.: 0536 
H7VJJO'. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—Wo 
- have reduced the Nikon f M 
camera to an unbelievable price. 
TMCphOM West Drayton 48224 
for uur prices plus our full 
Nikon Discount ltotc The 
specialists. £ort> fduj Centre. 
High Road,. Cowley, Uxbridge. 
MMdV. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpel* made 
in G B. available; price fitting 
T fret underlay for Axrabuier* 
* Jh'JiiOhs. Free etllmales,—01- 
aec CfllB. aO-32 Vamion Place- 
S.u.b. 1GU«> Acrylic at £4.95 

_ wHJi free underlay 
DAVID SHEPHERD.—" Tiger 

• Fire.*'and '■African Afternoon," 
*Bo Rnsseli fum‘a " Secret 

. Retreat". ,\I1 stoned prints. 
Olfm. Tri 109621 712146. 

RADIO-TELEPHONE.-Wtiy wall? 
Now. unused Si or no R5. Tel, 439 
oam. ext. 21 idayi. miss Hoyo*. 

AUDERMARS PIGUET WATCH, 18- 
carat cold/ boxed, gold strap, 
model no. 40fl,3-4j7. 181 366- 

Unused trrtall 
E2.300i* only n. BOO .—730 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING NOUVEAU—78 

Colom b. vtordchaJ have made the 
hew beauVMais prtmeur this 
year, conic and usto it and 
you will agree that at Ul.'iO 
PtR lu BOTTLE CASE. VAT 
PAID <L1 off per case for S or 
over. It's tee beat value 
amund Mere epen .Mon.-Sat. 
10.DO a.m.-6.00 p.m. There is 
ample free parking and a rom- 
p<eie Hit available on request, 
delivery In London LI.DO per 
case. Great Wapplng Wine 
Company. eO Wanolng Htah 
Street. London. E.l. 01-4BS 
3986 398V. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 5= 
RUGS 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

£5-'i DISCOUNT AT 
SAMAD-S 

33A Knlghubridge. S.W.l. 
01-235 6712 

75-78 GUINNESS Calendars enm- 
HW». framed. Of'rrs. Tcf.: 
(09281 31175. 

ovnu. 
229 1 

russeu 
lions. 
Ditch! 

OLYMPU 
SLR cam 
vou loin 
largest 
nunerss. 
discount 
Centre. 
Uxbridge. 
48224. 

TICKETS far theatre and all tnoni. 
K«U Hcieia. Tel.: 0732 8 6S10I. 

OLD YORK PAVING/Old brickl 
dehPH-ed.—Seagor. Chelmslord 

WANTED 

WOODCARVING TOOLS, good 
qua lily,, secondhand. Tel.: 673 
4760 

AUCTION OF FURS,—Entries 
accepted now for January Sale. 
Contact Durian Birch rnoaqh. 
Bonhams. Auctioneer*. Mon I pel tor 
Si . London. S.W.7. Tlri. 01-584 
9161 . 

ANTIQUE ARMS, -irmour and milt- 
Lirta. EnirteM accepted now for 
Auction. Jan. Fob. 1979. 
Contact: Nicholas McCullough. 
Bontwms. Auctioneers. MonipcUnr 
8i . London. 8.W.7. Tel. 01-584 
9161 

TERRESTRIAL GLOBE-Antique, 
but In eood randluon. 01-586 

_ 2D66. during ornw hours. 
PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER, scrap 

Jeweller}'. BoW _ coins, wanted, 
highest prices paid, call .or fend 
registered, fwcloiu Jrwelleri. 73 
FbrrbMdon Read. London. E.C.l. 
Tfl..~ 01-242 2084. ._ 

HOLTDATS AND VILLAS 

ABTAI 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS, WORLDWIDE. 

Lab TtbvbL 437 607X, AU Agt*. 
XMAS IN ALGARVE. 21 Dec. TOT 1 

news, weather. 10.30, Fllir.: Blond Cm 
Salan's Claw i Patrick Wymarfc. Linda 
Hoyden t. 12.10 am. Faith tor Lite. 
12.15. Close. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

XMAS FLIGHTS 

Zurich CSA. Geneva EJ5. Palma 
L65. Ail came G61. Malaga Lb- 
Pisa to*1.'. Avails blUty now to 
U December. 

EUROPA TRAVEL 
01-49V r*>jT 1 2 

In assoc with Budge! Holidays. 
ATOL aWB 

S.E. ASIA & S. AFRICA 
SPECIAL XMAS AVAILABILITY 

Travelolr now have special 
availabilities to these arcus this 
Christmas All include Travel- 
air's special Customer Servlco 
Facilities. For lurihor deuiis 
on these and many more desti¬ 
nations world-wide except 
h-urqpo rtnq 01 ~a.j'» 75U3 
Telex 263 M2. 40 Cl. Marl¬ 
borough Street. London. W.l. 
ATOL lD'-'BD. 

EUROPE AND FAR EAST.—Bus, 
newt and l.oUcUy travM.—Sun- 
world Air Apis.. 01-240 ibiu 
3685. 

FLYING VISITS to Lurope ai budgnT 
rales. Ivieiihoqc Dp hoy ai Ba-.t- 
Hoare Travel. 1.11-467 4405 
i.tFOL 9J7B. ABTA ■. 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. 
It inter and Xmas *n. t -luiaitji 
Air Agents. 7‘.j 3212 5018. 

SWITZERLAND.—Dec.-Jan. Evec.- 
—hTPLiiat. Amsterdam. Israel tsi> 

namicallv.—-1 opol Travel. 
6731. Air Agents. 

LOWEST FARES. b^St srnlct 
Buckingham Travel, Air Auenls. 
01-948 1371. 

U.S.A., CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Travel Specialist*, cheapest fare;. 
—Alecoa. 01-485 9305 t A ETA . _ 

EUROPE t EUROPE I Fir Euro- 
check.—542 at, 13.-'4. Air Agents. 

WORLDWIDE? fctline A:r Agents. 
01-836 6184-6202 6104 6019. 

AUSTRALIA' Tel. Mr tte.;ers. C. T. 
Air AacnL-.. 01-734 -LftsT,. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now offers Egypt. 
Germany, Sanaa, Scyrneiiua. 
Maurliluv. Kenya and many oth<-r 
Middle Tasi. Tar East and African 
dus:lnallun<. Availabilities far 
Xmas ihraugn la April. 'T-.j —T.-l 
III-437 2Ur.»'••134. ATOL 113B 

8 TICKETS Tor fllghl and Hoiel to 
the Gambia. Dec. 13-17. Mus: 
have smallpox and reflow-fever 
vaecJnailens. For mere dclails 
ring 242 4433 evt ktj danime-. 

SKI BAQUEIRA-BERET, Hotel Aran, 
t week, 131b Jan. £86 half 
hoard. Lord Holiday*- 0274 
297726. ABTA. ATOL R6AB. 

COURMAYEUR. CHRISTMAS. 24- 
31 Dec. Hotel Crlsliillo, £186. 
fun board inr. srhed. fllqhts. 
Onwd. Lord Holidays. «<rj721 
2'<7TJb. iABTA. ATOL B66B-. 

GRAN CANARIA. Puerto Rico. 
Special Nov Doe. itiqhl. vllfJ. 
car. L'fimlnstrr 22417 ATOL 
2308. In can June lion with 
Owners Abroad. 

SKI PRE-SEASON .-~lnstruciion 
ceuraes frem flih December at Los 
Mrnuircs. Wrbler and Si. Anton, 
Details Ski Club of Crest Rr.t.ilit. 
11M E»iloit Sq.. 5\v’l. Oi-233 
7408. In assoc. Blackhsath Tra- 
Vl-t 

INDIAN SUMMER, 2 and 4 week 
vxMtMiluns by truck. Non hern 
India and Nepal. Southern Indhv, 
Doc. 'Jan aSS/tSJi oveluding 
lllghta.—Full details: Encounirr 
Overland, 280 Old Brampton 
Road. London. S.w.G. 01-370 
6843. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Binges. Individual holidays. Time 
Off Ltd.. So nhester CJase. Lon¬ 
don SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 8070. 
ABTA. 

JET to OENEVA. Zurich. Basle and 
Berne frem only £49 return. 
Winter brochure now zvaJ’ablr. 
COB CPT 01-561 2191 ABTA 
ATOL 369B. 

MAKE a CHANCE at Christmas- u> 
stm have luxury villas available 
in the Alganro over the Christmas 
period. For more toformjuon 
aleuc call Villa. 61 Brompion 
Rd.. London. S.W.3. D1-08J 
bail (ABTA ATOL 3446V • 

Sraaf^jSrffa jSiosf i&inra * (coutiiiued on page 241 
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ADVERTISING 
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To place as 
advertisement in any of 
‘ these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

- PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061*834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
-■ advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

' Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

Ail advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 

.on request. 
Animal, and Bird* > - 33 
Appointments Vacant .. S ■ 
Baslna» to Easiness .. 22 
Chriitmas Gift Guido . ■ lO 
Commercial Properly and 

Services to Uic Business _ 
World .. ...... 32 

Domostle and Calming 
Situations .. ..22 

educational .. •. 5 
Entertainments •• 6 
Flat Sharing .. --22 
For Sara . . - . ■■ g 
Uni Nollec .. .. a? 
HwCn . - ■ - g 

Publfe** and Educational 
Appointments • ■ S and 21 

Public notices .. .. 5 
Rentals.23 
Secretarial and Non- 

leocurtal Appointments 

Services .. .. . - 22 
Situations Wanted .. 22 
Wanted.23 

PA IN I-—On Nop. oath. 1973 
naaceftillT u R.N.H. Hester 

■ CwRnq) iAhnii Paine. Com 
numtor. Royer. Navy iRtil.i 
denrty lortd hg^and of Eilwn 
Fimenlu TUe Chapd. neb 

. name Hocm, on Wedacwtacr 
November 29M « ll.OO. 

THE TIMES 
persona! columns 

. ■ ,7 
'k-k-k’k '.': First Published 1785 

FOR SALE 

MARRIAGES 

urn, 
SILVER WEDDINGS 

LUMLEV : Richard Edward WWW 
at the Church oi Our Lidy of 
tha Assumption and of Mint 
Gregory, Warwick St-. W.l. 10 
Josephine Maty infie Harvey/ on 
the 06th November, ly&s. Pre¬ 
sent address : St. Anneo. Pit- 
larks Hill. Sonnlngdale. Barks. 

WOLLEff, CLARENCE. at West- 
hars farm*.- Minster. Dower 
r formerly at Canterbury 1. 
November 2Srd. Memorial moot- 
me fbr- warship on Saturday. 
December 16th. 11.30 a.m- at 
Friends' Meeting House, In Salis¬ 
bury 1 Harmon Terrace). 

Boa No roplles should be 
addressed to : 

The Timas 
PO Box 1 

Now Printing Hours Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X SET 
Dud I Inc* (or cancellation, and 
adorations 10 eapy (axe*pi for 
proofed odwartlsemanls) Is 
73.00 hr, prior to ihe day of 
dubllcallon. For Monday's 
Issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all conciliations 
■ Stop Number will be Issued 
to Ihe advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding Mo 
cancellation, this Slop Number 

.mum bn gaoled. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read- When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 

. and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). Wc 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

" • ■ • Multitudes, multitudes Jn the 
* alley nr decision: for Ihe «Ijv or 
Ihe LORD Is near In Me valley of 
dnelslon.''—Joel O : 34- 

BIRTHS 
APIA.—On 21 November 10 Judy 

■ •me Halle > and David—a daugh- 
_ler.-?. brother lor Joel. _ 
BOLTON.—on November 24M. at 

HI Stephens Klilham ip Lister 
Hide Hall* and Simon.- a son. 
1 Kabcri lames FnUelli. 

CHESTER_On Nov. loth at 
Rrlmsbv 10 Janet men Gaunt > 
and Or. David ClU-sler^a 
dauohtcr iRuih KaMerlne>. a sls- 
i'-f lor Amanda and Simon. 

COWRY-On November 'J-,. 10 Ann 
1 neo Frnn< and Mac—a son. 

ELLIS—-On 25 rd November. In 
I'jmline and Edward—a daughter 
■ Henrietta Chriallne.. 

HOLLINGSWORTH.—On 'J"rd Nov.. 
ai Jersey Maicmitv Hosnital. 10 
shriLi-jh • me MrCallum 1 and 
1 im—,1 son. 

HOLT—On 22nd November at 
nuern Mary *. tlochamoton. to 
R!a 1 Peri 1 and Ben—a daughter. 

HUNT.—On Stind November at 
I’n'vorMiy Collrer Hospital. Lon- 
dnn. lo Jennie and Jasper, a 
rfauotilrr 1 Olivia 1. 

November, 'IF3.W p.m-. SL 
James Church. Learningifln Road, 
Styvochate. Covan try ^ Donations 
ts British Spans Assoc, for the 
Disabled, -Stoke Maadavfile. 

BARNES.—On November 23W, At 7 
Laburnum Avenue. -Durham QUy, 
peacefully. WUUrred Anne, 
oolovad wife of Arctila. end lov¬ 
ing mother. Private cremation 
Durham Crematorium. Tuedaay. 
November 381b. 

bowers.—On 34- .November. 
Douglas of Forgo Drive. Clay- 
gale. Beloved nunband ol Mane, 
and fattier of Roger. Gillian. 
Janet and Scale. funeral 
service, al Randalls Paris Cnnu- 
loriuin. LeBtberUcad. on Wednes¬ 
day ay November ai 11 a.m. No 
nowart but donations to cancer 
re March. 

BOVS.—On 24M November. 1978. 
at BrocksithursL . Uoleo Ftorenc* 
Mary, wife of Mo Infs Geoffrey 
Vernon Boys, daughter or tha 
lata Frank and Ada Gossllng and 
dearly toyed mother Of John. B. 
Boys. Funeral. 12 noon. Friday. 
2 December, at St. MU7 Bourne, 
near Andover. • 

CREAMER.—On November 22nd 
Amos Albert i Bart 1 Creamer. 
D.F.C- L.L.B.. Me public trustee 
of 5 wndo-ofi Gardans. Edgwara. 
Middlesex, very dear husband of 
Margaret, and hlhw ol Amanda 
and Nicholas. Tha funeral, service 
will be Held at the Parish Church 
of Si. John the Evangelist. 
Church Road. .Stanrogra on 
November 29th at 2.00 Dirt./ 
fallowed by ccemauan. cm 
flowers only please. 

□ALDY.—On 24lb Nov./ suddenly. 
Alfrec Frederick_(DcrtCJ Daldy. 
F.I.C.E.. aged 73 years, of 8 
Dean Close.- Winchaaiar. deerty 
loved husband or Hoaor <LIzt. 
loved father of Jane. fw>rah. Pat. 
Katharine, and a beloved grand- 
father. Service at St. Stei-tven's 
Church. Spanholt. Winchester. 
Thura.. No*. SOM. at 2.45 p.m. 
Family Flowers only, nlcaso. 

DOW, Sir HUGH DOW. G.C.I.E.. 
peacefully In his sleep 20 
Norton ber. Cremation at 1SOO 
hra. on Thursday 50th November 
at Golden Green Crematoriem. 
Family nowon only 1 to Kenyon 
Ltd.. 152 Preston Rd.. W.lO by 
12 noon -50th Nov. 1 or al crema¬ 
torium. Other remembrances 10 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Unco Ins Inn Field. London. 

ELK P LSS.—On 25 rd November, 
peacefully at home. Arthur. M.D.. 
D.M.R.E 
husband or Me late Margrit 
Deeply mourned by Robert 
Morton, Arran. Daniel and 

I Jenny. 
FERGUSSON.—On Thursday. Nov- 

I ember 35. peacefully. Hannah 
Grace, aged 82. Dearly beloved 
wife of Ian and much loved 
mother and grandmother. Fun oral 
Services at Avon Bassett. 
Warwickshire. Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber 28 at 11.45 a.m. No Rowers 
please. Donations 10 charity.' 

| LEACH. Frances Gertrude, suddenly 
in aiderord. aged 77. beloved 
sister of Bobs and aunt of so 
many. Enquiries 10 Bl deford 

. 2453. 
UNEEN.—On 24Ut November at 

< Edgwarr General Hospital, . Dr 
James of Mill Hill. London, for¬ 
merly of Bunna curry Achtn. 
Remains will be received Into tha 
Church or the Sacred Heart and 
Mary Immacnlaio. MIU Hill on 
Tuesday 28th November u 7.1a 
p.m., followed by Mass at 7.30 
P.m. Wednesday 29th November 
Requiem Maas will be at 9.00 

I a.m. BurUl will follow la Inland 
UNTON. VIOLET.—On 23 

I November. In hospital, aged 92. 
dauatuor of- Edward and Eurmu 
Mary Union wee Dalian), and 
surviving sister of Dorothy 
Wilfred. Alec, and No rah Union. 
Funeral) SI. Gabriel's Church. 
Warwick Sq.. London. S.W.l. 50 

. November, at 12.15. 
LYALL, ROBERT.—On Novombe 

1 23rd In lam do it. aped TO. Lovtn 
and laving husband of Joan and 
dear rather of Julia. Michael, apd 
Joanna. Funeral Service al Put 
nev Vale Crematorium on Tues 
day. November 28ih at 2 15 pen. 
Enquiries and flowers to Jobo 
Nodes Funeral Service. AR1 Lad- 
broke Grove. W.lO. Telephone 

I 01-969 1819. 
MARSHALL. NANCY STEVENSON 

! —On Thursday. 33rd November 
aard 78. at Lynwood Nursing 
Home. Northampton. Peacefully 
after much -suffering, widow of 
tho lato Stewart Ray Marshall. 
For nrneral arrangements 
Ann Bonham * Son. North am □ 
ton 34.-16 B. Bunches of cut 
flowers only. 

MONTANARO.—On Ma 24th Nov¬ 
ember. at home. Old Tiles. 
Leigh Place. Cobfiam. after a 
long illness bravely bom*, John 
Oliver Montanaro- beloved Hus¬ 
band of Demise. Funeral sorrfco 
at Si. Mary's Church. Stoke D 
abemon. at 11.50 a.m.. ol 
Wednesday 29th November, and 
afterwards at Leathnrhuad Creme- 
tori tun. Flowrrs to James A 
Thomas Ltd.. Mill Road. Cobham 
Surrey. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DRAKE,—Nick, ramomberod always 

with love. 
DRAKE, PICK.—Rrooembared al¬ 

ways with love. 
GAM, JOHN.—Our- thought# are 

jhnys with, yon.—Mum and 

qaRO- JOHN.—In food memory, 
sadly missed—-Times Sports and 
aoeftl dab 

MCSRIDB, .W. N.—1904-1974. 
Remembering him ©specialty 
todav, his bh-thdav.—M. 

ULOTM. ALEXANDER WBNOT. 
M.A.. M.C.. M.D.. beloved hus¬ 
band of Violet, remembered with 
Brief and deepest love. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H.: KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL* DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chapale 

•■flES»Ww- 
49 Marions Road. W.B 

01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

N(W CARS ... IT you have booqht 
a brand new car Ui Ma last six 
months and would like to take art In a BBC Television 

mounter survey. write to 
THAT'S LIFE 1 New Cam. Box 
No. 0194 N. The Times. 

ALSO Off PAGES 22 and 23 

' ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

AVIS0.A LOS ESPANOLES' 
REFERENDUM CONSHTUCIONAL 

Los espano! en al eattanjfcro majores de 18 ados, podrin 
vogt por correo el Referendum por el que se sometcra a los 

' eleaores el Proyecto de. Constfturi6n, el praxbno dia 6 de 
• Didembre. " ' _ 

Los espanoles que est£n inscrims en el Censo Electoral 
Espedal de Residences Ausentes en el Eztcanlero' redbiraa 
por correo Ta doccmemadda correspondleme para k 
votadon, desde Espafia, y la tfevolTetaa ■ directameme, d« 
correo cenicad'o, ioctioutdo en el sobre exterior-de mdsioa . 
su sombre y domiriUo- ■ 
Los espafloles que no eaten ittscritos en el Censo Electoral - 
Espedaj de Rest dentes Ausentes y los que se atesentren 
au&cmes del terrirorio nacional el dia de la yotaaon podran 
votar tamblta por correo, si est4n censados en.Espaoa. Si 
coaocea h Secaon y Mesa podran solitdtar de los Consul- 
ados Generates los pqpeletas de votacibn y el sobre de 
remisibn. SI desconocen la Seccibo y Mesa se proveerin 
de ana srfidtud de voto por correo .quo les sert ombtfen 
fadU tada en los Consulad as Generates. .' 
Para mayor informant dirljanse a los Censnlados Generales 
cn Liverpool, Londres y Southampton : 

CONSULADO GENERAL DE ESPANA HT LIVERPOOL 
- 31 RODNEY STREET. - 
_LIVERPOOL LlgEf. 
TOLBFONO: 061-7087400. 

CONSULADO GENERAL DE ESPANA EN LONDRES . 
- • ao DRAYcerr place. 

LONDON. S.w.3. - 
TTZEFONO: 564-7405/6/7/8. 

CONSULADO GENERAL DE ESPANA. EN SOUTHAMPTON 
‘ BICHMQND. HQTJS^-TERMINUS' TERRACE. 

_ ■ .TEfSa^UONO: 35836/6.' ' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AIRSAVE travel 

»CHRISTStfAS BARGAINS 

AOcxnJo. np(l 1 Pro. £29 
- Malaga, op lo 9 Dec. £33' 
Benltionit. fxpoard C133 
Casa- del Sol. F/board £103 
Majorca- F/bcwti £99' 
Leudop/MaJas*. 19 Doc.-n 
Jan. - £63 
S3 Dac.-2 Jan- £69 
Loudon/batmi.' 32 Dnc.-5 
Jib. ' £39 

Send for summer '79 brochure 
bow r 

• 33 Jeces Gaiiortcs. _ ( 
SOS DxftJW-». Unto on. W.l 

TM-; 01-ri08 1763/1743 

ATdL 890B 

HOLIDAYS AND VELAS: 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 

Businessmen want to lake tha 

LIQUIDATING ___ berth 
yacht cruiser/ranqr. Launched 
1977 New condition. Value over 
£19.000. Accept £14.600 
o.P.o.—0273 689013. 

PLEASE HELP US 
PAY THE £70,000 

OBSERVER : 
- LIBEL COSTS 

Send ait donations to The 
Observer UM' Fund W-R.p.. 
2IB Th« Old Town, Ciaphaip. 
London. SW4. 

LADY. EARLY SOs rocemJy 
widowed Uvlng In West London 
with own transDOrt seeks life lov¬ 
ing mends. Box 2296 K. The 
Times. 

F.A.T.E. a way whereby you can 
record all those personal wishes 
related -to your -own funeral. 
Details free. Cremation Society of 
Cl. Britain lest. 1874. a regis¬ 
tered charity) Woodcut Hi.use. 
HoUlngbonrna. Kant. MBIT l\H. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE School. 
1R-3S. age group. 373 1663. 

FINE PRINTING as a carar.—See 
General Vacancies. 

BWZ' 

"«SfSSnf%e*waf help7‘“ 
WALLER. AUGUSTUS VOLNEY. 

M.D.. 1816-1870. Historian seeks 
-descendants.—01.736 1642. - 

WINE SALE for Chris boas buy 
Do lam ore. Details—see Weekend 
Shn pa round. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER from 
Euro Photo. See For- Sale. 

ViyTTMt lenses and accessories. Un¬ 
rivalled stocks from Euro Foto. 
Sen ^or Sales. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS. Opportunity 
or a lifetime.—See Salas and 
Warm. 

DAIMLER.—Gen ulna 4.500 mUea. 
Sec Motors. 

FLETCHER CHRISTIAN-Author/ 
dcscondrnt would appreciate 
di-uils of corruspoodeoce. (radf- 
tion or hearsay, concerning sos- 
sibie rnurn inuu PUcairu island. 
Trl.: Glynn Christian. 01-727 
4790. or write 243 Porto buna Rd. 
W.ll. 

GEORGE IF matching silver candle¬ 
sticks. Sue For Sale. 

MOVING to America, lr you are 
planning to move to America and 
are so eking advice on property 
and disk related information. 
Contact: 0732 RKS 120. 

£1.000 REWARD •—Lost SOUl 
Nov umber gold mounted star sap¬ 
phire rtnp. DOBsJbly Bond Sl. 
aroa. Reply Box 0116 N. The 
Tim os. 

SNOOKER TABLE. Full size. View 
London, sea For Safes. 

A'BEOUESr. Donation. Subscription 
urgently Beaded to help fund 
Psoriasis research. Please write 
the Psoriasis Association. 7 A •• 
ion Street. Northampton NN2 

_ 7JG. 
CARSHALTOM VILLACE. 20 mins. 

See Properties under 

SOMERSET, sought alter bulldlnp_nf 
historical interest. 8e« 
Country Props. 

ESTATE OWNER. Is there one In 
south and west Sussex who might 
have small country house or 
collage which he would like 
occupied ter retired professional 
wan and wife both experienced In 
house Improvement "and landscap- 
‘np- “ ao plmse Reply Box 
0124 N. The Times. 

PEVOMANUL—6m James Taylor. 
Sat. Shoparound. 

cook required • ror family 
Christmas.—See Domestic Situa¬ 
tions. 

SECRETARY for Editorial Director. 
See " Socrrisrial Vacancies,", 
now !__ 

THE COST OF- TONY BENN ts Iras 
than . you thought. Sea * For 
Sale *. 

COMMONWEALTH SECRETARIAT. 
Post ol chief Accountant > Desig¬ 
nate i. Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical Co-operation. General 
Vacancies. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NEW YEAR IN H. CORNWALL. 
17th century Cottage nr. sea In 
beautiful surroundings. Log lire, 
houters. December ■ • SOth 
Mvma.—Hough, stow* Bar- 
tea. nr. Bud*. ComwalL Mor> 
vrcnSLDw 233. 

INCLUSIVE SKI holidays In tha 
Spey Valley or Glencoe, _from 
only rn See your local Travel 

59489. 
Devon. Dartaldc. House sec¬ 

luded. Lovely views. C.H.. fh-Ba- 
washcr. dry or. slants 5 8. From 
£40 p.w. Tel.: 01-607 4989. 

PORTMADOC.—Harbour ttal. 
mountain views, sleeps 4. Winter 
tows £40 p.w. Rtng: Rossett 570 
S7T. 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS Or New 
Year ? Come Utitng. mixed group. 

■ 940 7782 -day. 
WEN S LEY DALE. York,. Nat. Parte. 

Convened watrr^mUl. Idyllic posi¬ 
tion.—Mrs. MatMews. 40. Liman 
St.. London. N.l: 01-226 0548/ 
096-93560 oner.6 p.m. 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Offering up to 60% reduction off: all marked /prices; on all silk, woollen, 
semi-old and antique. ... . ; - . ; * . 

Nearly 4,000 pieces of-existing slack selected om the past ten years; compriain i 
a complete range ;.of .all;^colours, .sizes and qualities. ... 

We invite you to take the maxim tun advantage of this rare and final opportunity' 

SALE NOW ON ' v 
. . - Open Daily S ajn.-7 p-ra. (Mbn.-SatJ) 

SAMARS GARPEf GALLERY .... 
. ' 123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDONrWJL ! ' ‘ : - 

Tel. 01-499 28S1/2 

EMPLOYERS. If warn atari who are 
brl Ob l or than Me average—see 
Secretariat AppolnimenU. Now ! 

INSTANT FLATS.' Chetsas. I tryury 
- serviced. Mr. Paga. TO?4jt 

ROTH.—Look forward to soring sun ••Vily %’o‘ ta rJnS- 

Miriam. I Tun. rarantlaL £80 p-w. TM.; 242 
1290 ext. 21 T9 or 828 9488 
after 8 p.m. and w '*. Mo apanU. 

LONDON FOR CHRISTMAS.— 
namiTu garden Hat for 2 In 

"The possibility oF suspension of the paper may affecc 
the 1979 Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword Champion¬ 
ship. In the event of The Times not appearing on Friday, 
January 12, 1979, all those interested in the 1979 champion¬ 
ship. send a stamped addressed envelope to Crosswords, 
Cum’ Sark Scotch Whisky. 42 Albemarle Street. London, 
\Y l.’* 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,067 

ACROSS 
1 State needs friendship in 

disaster (81. 
5 UOQ was right—confused by 

bad writing (6). 
10 Miss Thrush (5). 
11 Guns for vessel containing 

one two-pounder (9). 
li Lets Ascot building, having 

- descended socially (4, 5). 
l.i Passage overlooked in ser¬ 

mon. perhaps (5). 
14 Fancy bam in dry sandwich? 

i">. 
16 Feeling satisfied by spring, 

. possibly (6). 
S? Sole supporters of Miss 

Nicklcbv on hoard ? (6). 
21 Least possible note, a pound 

(7). 
23 Slow pace nf repair-work to 

hiamc(5}. 
23 Feature of a service we 

don’t have IQ play ? 19)- 
27 Vehicles of winch one Is 

near-chancing type (9i. 
2S TV man is a single-hearted 

poet (51. 
29 Minority, far example, soon 

to retire (6)- . . 
30 Great Dane loose in the 

Ardennes' (S). 
DOWN 

1 Finished—but not Walton's 
spell (Sh 

2 Bad upset over investment in 
cattle (9). , 

3 The course of love. Orsmo 
suggested fS). 

4 Massing over ciimbuig Skill 
isn't unusual (7). 

6 Light repast—sly feHow 
‘ swallows it ail op (9)- 
7 Tracts from some welfare 

association i5). 
S Amateur lyricists ? (SI. 
9 The way of the ordinary 

man (8). 
15 Understanding lot of 

people ? (9). 
17 Abstracts a lot nf money 

Corelli's collected (9). 
1$ So batsman was out—or 

stayed in? (6. 2). 
20 Wild dup. Landor (6). 
21 Curse chap about silo repair 

l7)-' . ' . 
22 “ A -, towering In her 

pridfe of place " (Macbeth) 
(6). 

24 26 bolted ? (5)- 
26 Pound raised in one collec¬ 

tion—splendid•! (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,966 

nwnranpen 

gasKSBrasiac! aJCbsc 

a n n s, a b hr 

BsrssisBnigEi 
3 H a cs ra n 

■ R B 13 Ifl ii H R 
Dal n crwrS-Pj 

H FI Cl R 0 C 
a-Rnprann.WRRsnr 
a -> ^ a ,4 « r p 

%rsrnrsF!BKm 
m r*i h k e* n_n 

*ffl/iGrQ 
do you gat 
@mc£ers? 

On the Ground Floor at 
Selhidges where there's'a 
special departmentfull ri the 
sparkle, the glitter, the pure.' 
fun of Christmas. It's just down 

-the stepsEnan the Food Hal], - 
and there you-can choose all .- 
those important extfas. . 

Theses,the bestselktion 
ofaadeets in town—fuB ti 
hmgs. and Bats and ftmny 
thh^. 

- There arehnge. gaudy • 
decoratioos: Small, discreet 
decorations. Baubles, tinsd- 
and garlands, in sihrer and 
grid and green and red. 

Wrapping papers and 
ribbons which will make ygms 
the best dressed parcels around 
the Christmas tree. 

Cards for vour greetings 
andcaienttas for Advent and 
the New Year. • 

Seifridges Christmas 
Department insure to inspire 
you. Come before the grrat day 
and take home fome Omstmas 
colour. .. 

Selfridges 
OrfordSt. London WIA1AB 

01-6291334, 

omtijm terrier m Qiclsaa. Mon.- 
WM. eves. 730 6918. 

HOLIDAYS AND VHXAS 

CHRISTMAS IN ITALY 

Fly to TtwvUto—(deal for Dolo¬ 

mites siding or a break in 

Vanlea, Wp have space svaOabla 

departing 23 December until 6 
January. Price £49. For far¬ 

ther demits contact; 

john Morgan travel 

35' Albemarle- St..'London. - 
w.l. ■ 

01-499 m3 134 hra.1. 
ABTA ATOL 063BC 

SKI ITALY 

SKI CHEAPLY I ‘ 

-• SKI CPT ! 

.Wc are stUl able to after 
groat valUo'sid- boUdays to tbs 
top Italian resort, of Cour- 
aajrcur on most dates throng fl¬ 
oor the winter- For full details 
ask ter our brochure; t 

. CPT'LTD. 
26DA Ttohara Road London 

• SW10 9BL 
24 hour bndtsreltN servtca 

01-562 7763. RoMrvaBons 01- 
351 2191 16 Uhasi. 

ABTA ATOL 369B 

BARGAIN FUGHTS 
Novembsr to April 

Luton. Cantock, Hsaihraw and 
orovtodal mlroorta. 

Return fttghta from :• 
Spain £29 Pimnwal £43 
Its hr £43 Majorca ■ £3S 
Malta X4« Germany £*T 
Swta. £49 Olbraitar £46 
Greece £56 Canaria, £55 
Israel. £80 Madeira £a9 

Other dcstnsUons . Available. 
Prices, vary according to data 
at departure and subject to 
availability. 

PLEASURE TRAVEL . 
Romford 45841 •_ 

D1-24T 9451 TM 3028 
In aasoc with Pleasure Botidays 
Lt ABTA 

SKI VERBIER . 

SWISS FRANC DEVALUED t 
The Swiss franc hasjost JlS'1* 
tn valosun 2 mths.-So Blarton 
Lines ton offer ihs foUowIna 
berqaUe In our superb staffed 

dX*iLw • £119 

.feifeSfi .S53 ; 
■iSffa?3, S53 

Ring .for our brochure and 
del alls of price, entata ■ Jan, 
Feb. March and April.__ 
. 8 LAD ON LINES TRAVEL 

835 Fulham Road. S.w.6 
Tel. 01-736 8880/7770 

Act ATOL 369B 

£20 REDUCTIONS ON JANUARY 
SKUNG HOLIDAYS IN COURCHEVB 
1850, MER1BEL, MEGEVE & VERBIEf 
We' hnve same Jnbulotis' dukbt in' these top SU resorts •> 
some tttMic-prices.f Oar fully iudumve chalet boUtUyi 

' inclade brftakfast, afrernoon tex-and a 3-courae Cordon H« 
dhK» wrih wluu-and coffee.-Prices start at,£129 p.o, fm 
X week *tid £179 fl»p. for 2 weeks: 
Or if you want to be- completely independent take a eA 
Catering apartment with a group-of meads or family—ai 
apartment fpr 4 persons ran -cost as little :h £29 p.p. U& 
1 week. 
Every Saturday Oris winter, we have a BAC 1-11 Ski Specbf* 
to Geneva. From there tier hjm> lnzocy coaches to Euror«s4 
top sld resorts- (Val d’tseo; CourcnereU YecUer, etc.) 
Prices from £49. i: .-i 

- MARK WARDER TRAVEL, -' * 
l95 VSctoti* SL. London, S.W.L 

oi-ass assy <24 to.): 
ATOL 1176B. • ■ ... 

SNOWING DOWN SALE 
How is the tune to take advantage of our early season si 
holiday bargains bo6k» now—save-naortcy end but it 
crowds. -s '• . - . . -:- 
10 Dec. Val d*Iure (i3 days) .,...... .. ^.... £l§9 e 
17 Dec. Ssas Fee (12- tfeys .over Anas) (no age '1' 

limit) ....1169 p 
17 Dec. Verbier (12 daysjk_1239 c 
19 Dec. -Selva. (14 days) .£249 p 
19 Dec. Selva, b. A b. (14 days) (tin age Emit) .. n&9 t 
20 Dec. Vertite,-(S days) ...................... ..£219 t 
20 Dec Saas Fee (9 days) nsa.c 
23 Dec.,Canazei/CampIteUo (15 da^s) ......n.... £234 r 
All chalet tarw holidays include flights, transfers, hreal 
fast, tea and a 3-cqorsc dinner at night with wfae an 
coffee.- . 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL , , 
' 35 Albemarle St, Lco^dn, W.1- 

'01*499 1533 (24 to) : 

ATOL €529 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CORFU *79 

Minerva Holidays 

Brochure will ba out soon, 
Wl are accepting bookings 

now fur SinnmK "79 
Book early and avoid 

disupo otntm an t 

If you want one of our beauti¬ 
ful '79 brochures, write or 

phOAd; 
66 Lower Richmond Road 

London. S.W-15 

01-785 9941 
. ATOL 1090 B. 

SOUTH OF 
CORFU 

• Lies the island of Zanie. 
Sweat, preen dud magic. \ our 
own 'room racing Me sob wHh 
Ova DM of satting boat. 

Rina for ‘79 brochure. 
• SUN MED HOLIDAYS 

455 Funidm Road 
Land.cn. S.W.10 

J01-36I 3166 184 
ABTA ATOL 382B 

BURNS HOTEL 
Barkston Gardens, 
London, SW5 OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

100 .rooms, private bath/ 
shower, radio, .television, 
English brealmsu restau¬ 
rant. bar—fully licensed. 
2 lifts- .Special terms to 
companies. . 

Details and iHustrated 
brochure on request. 

Tel.: 01-373 31S1 or 7981 
- Telex-: 27885- 

VILLA & APARTMENT 

HOLIDAY FOR 1979 
Country'hoopoe, cottages, villas 
and apartments - in Provence. 
Cota d'Azur. Dordogne. Tus¬ 
cany. Ella. AdrUne Riviera. 
Ajqane.. - Malscar tt Tunisia. 
Telephone US Itti* waalc and 
we will send you a selection nr 
holiday ham* details lo meat 
your specific requirements. 

' BRAYDAYN LTD 
2S Gilbert's!.. London. * ‘ 

■ W1Y 1RG 
. 01-408 0203 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World wide daMnations 
incl. _• TJAR. SBYCHELLtS. 

^®3-TgKvoJ°8BSi: BANGKOK. TOKYO. SINGA- 
PORFTBOMBAY. CAIRO. TE- 
HHKAN ROME. aDStRAUA. 
w. AFRICA and an European 

Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL 76 
Shaftesbury Ay*.. W.l.' TeJ. 
oi-«9 7731/a.. Open Satur¬ 
day. Atrtin* Agents. 

SKI BARGAINS 
XMAS/NEW YEAR 

We have a few trfarvs to 
chalet parties In Chemonis/ 
Argentlero on Doc 17 lor lO 
days £199. and on Doc 27 for 
11 days £209. ' - 
Alan you can save £40, bv 
skiing in January- 2 wKs. from 
only £179. 

WHITE STAR TRAVEL 

Tel: 01-622 5730 . ' 
or 01-839 3143 

. Agt. ATOL S69B • 

ISOLD 
MY SHADOW 

DOLLS SHADOW 
OCTDKX 1J75 

Srgerslo Green, 20,50(1 
miles. Service records, 

excellent condition. Blue 

Spot cassette/radio; 

This advertiser received 
enough replies tnifiin ihe 
tint 2 days to nil his car 
after, booking hie advertise¬ 
ment on . our sue cental 
series' plan [4 dtye' + T 
freej. He mi delighted, the 
response ha ' obtained. If 
you have • car tn sell, you 
can taka advantage ot our 
special economical advertis¬ 
ing-ratss for motors. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

STAY AT YOUR CLUB 
Out attractive Club bedrooms, 
some with private -Mhfoesa, are 
ofTeied to merabere. single from 
£8.75 or double from £1ZX» per 
night including breakfast. 
Many of Ae bedrooms overlook 
private gardens.' in addition the 
Sloane Room. Bar end Dining 
Room are all you would expect 
from a London Chib. 
Details ol'membership for Ladles 
and Gentlemen cun be obtained 
from Ihe Secretary. . 

52 Lower Sloane Street, 
London, -S.W.1. - 

Tef. 01-730 9131 
Quota, ref. TZ71T 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Secretaries 

College Leavers 

Craduates 

Trainees 
Looking for your first or 
wood job T . 
Wfaei'e your next move t 

- See: 

CAREER AHEAD. 
appearing In The Times 
Recruitment columns hi t 

Tuesday, 29th November' 

Jor a lob .of YOUR -cHoIm. 
For advertulng these vao- 
.ances. interested .advertfaera . 
rtng: v 

. The rimes lleianiltmept 
- • . Tam .tih 

Cf-478 8f81- ’ 

BUY TWO 
SAVE £15 

whiter fHgWe asterisked 
... below 

WINTER PRICES BEGIN .' 

‘PALMA £48.50 
‘MALAGA £45.50 
‘ALICANTE £45^0 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59^50 
ATHENS £69^0 
IBIZA - . £64.50 
ZURICH £603Q 

‘FARO: £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75^0 
ROME £57.50 

‘CANARY I. £74.50 
‘Subject to vrallability 

01-6379664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Waimar House, 
2B6-‘Rooent Street, W.l. 

—. .^aiousoR J __ 
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